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" And this is tlie reason why the cure of many diseases is unknown
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which ought to be studied also ; for the part can never be well

unless the whole is well."

Socrates in the Charjiides of Plato.
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PREFACE.

Mt aim in writing tliis book lias been to place in tlie hands of the many
friends who have from time to time visited me and followed my work, a con-

venient summary of the various gynecological operations I have found best in

my own practice. It is far from my purpose to present a digest of the litera-

ture of the subject, or even to describe all the important operations ; if I had

set out to do this, the book would never have been written in the midst of the

pressing practical duties of my work.

Gynecology is so young a science, and many of its surgical procedures are

as yet so incompletely developed, that I think the best service a gynecologist

can render his specialty is to record accurately his own experiences. Scientific

accuracy is especially necessary in gynecology, in which the discovery of

anesthesia and the perfection of an aseptic teclmique have rendered operations

safe which a few years ago would have been necessarily fatal. It is compara-

tively easy now to open the abdomen ; it is no easier than it ever was to combat

the causes of disease. The most striking peculiarity of our specialty to-day is

the rapid increase of the number of operative procedures, associated, however,

with a healthy tendency toward conservatism. Although I have spent several

years in the preparation of my book, so rapid have been the changes in the

gynecological field that I have found it necessai-y to rewrite some of the chap-

ters two and even three times.

I have few claims to originality to urge, and these are, I think, clearly set

forth in the text. I should further explain that I have taken the liberty

afforded by the more general scope of the work of often omitting references

where it would have consumed time to search for them. My own special re-

searches are connected with the operation for suspension of the uterus, and with

the investigation of vesical and iireteral diseases. In the classification of tumors

of the bladder, I have largely used the work of Clado.

I have many acknowledgments to make and many kind friends to thank

for their aid throughout.

First of all, I want to ex]3ress my indebtedness to Dr. Mary Augusta Scott,

to whose constant kindly stimulus and friendly help more than to any one else

the work owes its existence. Dr. Scott has arranged, revised, and edited the

book.

I am glad of this opportunity to thank ray colleague. Prof. William H.

Welch, for suggestions as to Chapter I. I have also to thank Dr. B. Meade

Bolton for Chapter III, and Dr. L. F. Barker for Chapter XXXYIII ; and also



PREFACE.

Dr. J. M. T. Finney. Dr. S. Flexner has kindly read over the section on

peritonitis in Chapter XXII, and Dr. J. Wliitridge WilHams has reviewed

the first part of Chapter XXXIV for me. Dr. W. W. Russell assisted in the

preparation of Chapter XXX. Dr. Thomas S. Ciillen has been a valuable

helper throughout, furnishing pathological reports and identifying cases.

I am imder especial obUgation to Dr. John G. Clark for furnishing ma-

terial and for criticising the work while in progress in places too numerous

to mention. Dr. Otto G. Ramsay has carefully revieweil several of the chap-

ters, especially Chapters XII and XIII, on the bladder and ureters, where his

special studies have been of service in rendering the discussion of the subject

more accurate. Dr. J. E. Stokes helped to identify cases from our histories,

and read over Chapter II in the light of his experience in assisting me in opera-

tions in private. I must also thank Dr. J. II. Durkee, Dr. G. W. Dobbin, and

Dr. B. B. Lanier.

I desire to thank Dr. Thomas R. Brown for making the corrections for this

edition, and preparing an entirely new and more complete index.

The illustrations have all been made by Mr. Max Brodel and Mr. II. Becker.

I am particularly indebted to Mr. Brodel for his unflagging interest and for the

great zeal with which he has thrown liimself into the work from the beginning.

His pictures speak for themselves. Mr. A. S. Murray has been associated with

my work for the past five years and has furnished me with over sixteen hun-

dred photographs. The illustrations have lieen drawn partly from these pho-

tographs, and partly from my own sketches made on the spot, at operations

or immediately afterwards. Mr. Murray has also devised various original

ways of photographing patients on the opei-ating table, among them vertical

photography.

Mr. Ottley has performed the dissections from which several of the draw-

ings have been derived, and the careful and accurate character of his work
deserves mention.

Finally, my thanks are due to Miss Jennie Gill, my efficient secretary, for

setting up the manuscript.

HowAED A. Kelly.
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OPERATIVE GYNECOLOaY.

CHAPTER I.

SEPSIS, ASEPSIS, AND ANTISEPSIS IN HOSPITALS.

1. Sepsis, definition of.

2. Asepsis.

3. Antisepsis. Soap and water. Dry lieat. Dry-air oven. Steam oven or steam cylinder. Steam.
Boiling soda solution. Chemical antiseptics.

4. Operating room. Table. Sterilized water. Sterilization and preservation of instruments.
Sterilization and preservation of sutures and ligatures. Silkworm gut. Catgut. Gauze
and cotton. Iodoform gauze. Sponges. Drainage cushions. Ovariotomy pad. Perineal
pad. Vessels.

5. Preparation of surgeon, assistants, and nurses. Operating suit. Brushes. Cleansing and disin-

fecting the hands and foi'earms.

SEPSIS.

SuEGicAL sepsis arises from the invasion of a wound by pathogenic micro-

organisms whicla find in the tissues suitable conditions for their development

and growth.

The micro-organisms most frequently concerned in traumatic infections are

the pyogenic bacteria, of which the most important representatives are the pyo-

genic staphylococci and streptococci, although under special conditions many
other bacterial species may cause suppurative inflammation. The simple con-

ception which once prevailed that a wound becomes infected, in much the same

way as an artificial culture medium, by the mere entrance of pathogenic bac-

teria, has been greatly modified by bacteriological studies of the conditions

underlying the infection of wounds. There are various circumstances besides

the mere presence of bacteria which determine the occurrence and the character

of traumatic infections.

A fresh wound in healthy tissues, while it resembles an artificial culture

medium in offering suitable food for the development of many kinds of bac-

teria, differs from such a medium in the presence of various properties of cells,

tissues, and fluids which are hostile to the life and growth of many bacteria. In

the study of the causation of traumatic infections it is important to consider not

only the invading micro-organisms, but also the germicidal powers of the cells

and fluids of the body. Experiments of Dr. W. II. Welch and others have

demonstrated that even the most careful antiseptic or aseptic surgical technique

often fails to exclude the entrance of bacteria, including sometimes even the

ubiquitous pyogenic cocci, into wounds which heal without infectious inflamma-

tion. Under these circumstances the antibacterial properties of the living cells

2 1
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and of the fluids in the wounded area suflice to inhibit the growth or the

pathogenic manifestations of the invading bacteria. It is largely to these

natural inhibitive forces of the living tissues that we must ascribe the good

results obtained in many surgical operations conducted even under a l:)aa

technique.

It would, however, be a serious error to rely exclusively in surgical tech-

nique upon the germ-destroying powers of the living tissues and fluids of the

body, great as these undoubtedly are and important as it is not to interfere

with these natural germicidal agencies. In a large proportion of the cases in

which bacteria have been found in so-called aseptic wounds the bacteria have

been either non-pathogenic or possessed of little virulence. It is exceptional to

find virulent pyogenic bacteria in wounds without any manifestations of their

pathogenic activity.

The most common invader of wounds of the skin is a variety of the staphy-
lococcus pyogenes albus called by Welch

(
Conditians underlying the

Infection of Wounds. Trans, of the Congress of American Physicians and
Surgeons, vol. ii) the staphylococcus epidermidis albus, as it is a

regular inhabitant of the epidermis and hair follicles. The investigations of

Drs. H. Robb and A. A. Ghriskey {Johns Hopkins Hospital bulletin, vol. iii,

p. 37, 1892) have shown that most wounds through the skin sooner or later

become contaminated with this organism, and yet its presence may not interfere

with primary union. An important point relating to the presence of the

staphylococcus epidermidis albus in the healthy skin is that it

lies so deeply in the epidermis or hair follicles that chemical disinfection of the

superficial layers of the skin does not destroy it, as may be demonstrated by
the following experiment : After thorough disinfection of the skin by perman-
ganate of potash and oxalic acid, in the way subsequently described, cultures

made from scrapings of the surface usually show no growth. If, now, ster-

ilized silk sutures be passed one or more times through the skin in the disin-

fected area, and a tube of nutrient agar-agar be inoculated with the sutures,

the presence of the white staphylococcus, often in pure culture, can
be demonstrated in parts of the epidermis deeper than those acted upon by
any chemical methods of disinfection of the surface of the integument.

Welch believes that the staphylococcus epidermidis albus is

but rarely pyogenic, and that its pathogenic activity depends largely upon de-
creased resistance in the germicidal forces of the wound area.

The most recent bacteriological and practical experiments on infection of
wounds point conclusively to the fact that the skin is a common habitat for
various organisms, and that this must be taken into careful consideration in
the preliminary disiirfection of all operative fields. As already stated, in a large
proportion of cases these organisms are non-pathogenic, and a fresh wound
containing them may, from a surgical standpoint, be regarded as aseptic when
the process of healing is in no way interfered with.

Cultures taken from beneath the most carefully applied surgical dressings
very frequently show growths which can be accounted for only on the supposi-
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tion that bacteria were present before the operation, or were deposited in the

wound during the progress of the operation, or gained access later from the

adjacent skin. Siippuration occurs when the organism is virulent, the con-

dition of the wound favorable for growth, and the normal inhibitory activity

of the tissues is reduced.

In the following quotation from Dr. Welch's paper he summarizes the con-

ditions underlying wound infection :
" The effects produced in the animal

body by the pyogenic cocci are determined by many factors relating to the

infectious agent and to the individual exposed to infection. There are differ-

ences in these effects, depending upon the species of animal ; upon the tissues

and parts of the body infected ; upon the readiness of absorption from the

affected parts ; upon the source, the number, and the virulence of the organ-

isms ; upon the nature and amount of toxic substances accompanying and pro-

duced by the bacteria ; upon general predisposing conditions of the body ; and

upon local conditions in a wound, such as the presence of foreign bodies, of

pathological products, of dead spaces, of bruised, necrotic, and strangulated

tissues."

Notwithstanding the constancy of micro-organisms in the air and on all

objects with which we come in contact, we are usually able, by carrying out a

rigid technique, to prevent the invasion of a wound by virulent pyogenic organ-

isms in sufficient number to produce harm. The realization of the difficulty of

obtaining a germ-free wound should stimulate surgeons to observe the most

painstaking care in the preliminary preparation in order to reduce the amount

of contamination to a minimum.

ASEPSIS.

In a surgical sense asepsis is the absence of septic germs; an aseptic

wound is one which remains free from invasion by these germs in sufficient

number to disturb the healing process.

The common means for the introduction of the germs are the hands of the

surgeon or of his assistants, the instruments, or the surgical accessories.

The surface of the body, the digestive canal, and the female genital tract

up to the internal o s uteri are normally the habitat of many species of micro-

organisms. As it is not practicable to differentiate beforehand the specific

character of the various germs which are present, especially as to their pyo-

genic properties and virulence, modern surgery first proceeds upon the as-

sumption that the skin of the patient, of the surgeon, and of the assistants,

the instruments, the dressings, etc., are in an infected state until rendered

aseptic by the use of antiseptic measures ; and second, it endeavors to

maintain the aseptic condition thus established throughoiit and after an op-

eration.

The surgeon must also be constantly alive to the fact that his work and

that of his assistants and the nurses may bring them into daily contact with

septic matter, and that extraordinary precautions are necessary to avoid con-

veying such infected material from case to case. There is a well-recognized
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liability of septic cases to occur in groups in hospital practice. As an example

of this in my own practice, in 1892 I ruptured a large streptococcus^ abscess

in removing it, and the patient died shortly afterward. Three cases immedi-

ately following this had an erysipelatous inflammation of the wound and nar-

rowly escaped with their lives.

ANTISEPSIS.

Antisepsis is a term used to designate any active means whatever by which

septic germs are removed, destroyed, or rendered inactive.

The antiseptic principle may be worked out in a variety of ways, ihe

demonstration, however, of the value of any antiseptic procedure nmst come

through the more rigid scientific methods of the bacteriologist, and m all cases

of innovation as to ways and means his experiments must be recognized as the

authoritative tests.

The mechanical removal of germs by scrubljing with soap and water, and

their destruction by steam or boiling solutions, are the best antiseptic agents

which we possess. It is a noteworthy fact that the housewife's simple reme-

dies against dirt and against fermentation, as in preserving fruits, appear to be

the final outcome in this direction of the surgical activity of the last half of

this century.

The usual methods of applying heat as a germicide are the hot dry-air oven,

the steam oven, or steam cylinder, and boiling soda solution.

Hot-air disinfection requires too high a temperature—176-6° C. (350° F.)—to

be satisfactory for most purposes, and is injurious also to sharp instruments. I

have for this reason abandoned it in favor of steam disinfection.

Steam disinfection in an oven, jacketed to prevent the steam from condens-

ing, destroys the most resistant organisms.

In order to destroy all germs with their spores, sterilization by live steam

must be repeated for two or more successive days, an hour the first tune and

half an hour on each subsequent occasion. The spores of pathogenic bacteria

are less resistant than those of some saprophytic l)acteria, such as the bacillus

s u b t i 1 i s , and the former are destroyed by exposure for half an hour to the

temperature of live steam. Steam under pressure of ten or fifteen pounds

destroys even the most resistant spores by a single exposure for twenty minutes

to half an hour.

The Arnold or E. Boeckmann steam sterilizer, or some sterilizer similarly

constructed, is cheap and effective. The steam is generated rapidly in a small,

hollow plate by a Bunsen fiame, and then passes through a short shaft into

a jacketed cylinder containing the articles to be sterilized. Circulating from

this under an outside copper jacket which covers the whole, it is recondensed

and drips into a pan, from which it runs through small holes into the hollow

plate, and begins to travel the circuit again.

Institutions supplied with steam heat may convey the live steam directly into

the sterilizers—a practical, effective, and rapid means of sterilization. An appa-

ratus long in use in the gynecological operating room of the Johns Hopkins
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Hospital, connected in this way witli the general steam-heating system, has

proved most satisfactory.

Two sterilizers are employed—one for water, the other for dressings, etc.

The sterilizer for dressings consists of a cylindrical copjjer reservoir contain-

ing a steam coil which enters from above, and has its exit from beloA\'. The
bottom slopes toward the

center, forming a shallow

funnel with a drainage-

tube for the escape of the

condensed steam. A wire

netting is placed two

inches from the bottom,

upon which the objects to

be sterilized are deposited.

The circulation is so ar-

ranged that when active

sterilization is required

live steam can be turned

into the cylinder, pene-

trating the linen envel-

opes of the dressings and

the cotton plugs of the

flasks and tubes.

When the sterilization

is completed the live steam

is turned from the reser-

voir into the coil by sim-

ple gate- valves, and so

quickly dries the dressings

before they are removed

from the sterilizer. In

order that the drying pro-

cess may be facilitated,

the cover should be lifted

and air allowed to enter.

Steam stei'ilization un-

der pressure is more rapid and more effective than that conducted without it.

One of the latest and best sterilizers on this plan is the Sprague, manufactured

by liichard Kny & Company, constructed on the principle of the autoclave

used in the bacteriological laboratory.

The apparatus consists of an inner and an outer cylinder, the outer serving

as a jacket for the inner one. The sterilizing chamber is barrel-shaped, and

is closed by a secure door, which makes it steam-tight. A steam gauge indi-

cates the pressure, which may be carried up to thirty pounds, and a safety

valve is security against explosion.

Fig. 1.

—

Steam Stekilizer for Dkessings and Dishes, the door
partly open.

W]ien the dressings are put in and the door closed a slight turn
fixes the projecting lugs in under the rim ; the ring in the center of
the door is then revolved until the door is jammed down and a steam-
tight joint secured. The steam is generated in the jacket by a long
gas jet or steam pipes underneath. The amount of water in the jacket
is indicated by the gauge at the side. The steam guage on top regis-

ters the pressure inside the chamber. After heating and exhausting
the air in the sterilization chamber the steam is let in by a screw and
tlie sterilization begins. At the completion of sterilization the steam
is turned off and the dressings in the boiler thoroughly dried before
removal.
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Before beginning the sterilization a small quantity of water is placed m the

outer cylinder after the inner cylinder has been packed with the objects to be

sterilized. The door is then closed and screwed down securely. The gas jet

is ht under the cylinder and steam quickly generated, which passes up around

tlie inner cylinder, where it enters a

pipe on the top, to be conducted down

beneath the perforated rack which sup-

ports the dressings; it then passes on

up through the middle of the cylinder,

and so through a vent into the outer

cylinder.

When the steriHzation is completed

a valve is opened and the air enters,

quickly drying the small amount of

moisture collected on the dressings.

In this way we can conveniently

sterilize in the chamber, which meas-

ures 20 Indies in diameter by 28 inches

or more in depth, silk ligatures, dress-

ings of all sorts, dishes, operating suits,

visitors' gowns, sheets, towels, napkins,

and blankets.

Boiling Soda Solution.—Boiling water

containing KJ grams (150 grains) of

powdered carbonate of soda to the liter

is the best antiseptic for instruments,

because it dissolves the capsule of the

germs and destroys them within five

minutes, while simple boiling water and

steam demand a much longer time.

The soda solution also has the great ad-

vantage of preventing rust.

A convenient vessel for boiling instruments is a long, narrow tin bath or

porcelain fish boiler, 5 to 7 centimeters (2 to 3 inches) deep, containing a tray

for holding them during immersion. A row of Bunsen burners beneath the

boiler raises the water to the boiling point in two or three minutes, and in five

minutes more the sterilization is complete.

As a fixture in an operating room it is convenient to employ a receptacle,

rectangular iu form, measuring 15 inches in length by 8 inches in width and 6

inches deep, made of sheet bronze, polished on the outside, and coated internally

with pure tin, over which a coating of nickel is deposited. The oval cover of

the vessel opens on " slip hinges," and two perforated metal trays hold the in-

struments in the sterilizer. The instruments are immersed in a 1 to 2 per cent

solution of the carbonate of soda, which is brought to the boiling point and
kept there for five or ten minutes.

Fig. 2. — Sectional view of Sterilizer for
Dressings and Dishes, with Steam in Cen-
tral Chamber under Presstre.

B is valve for the discharge of iiir displaced by the

water ; B is pressure indicator ;
.£" is tlie safety valve

;

M^ M are valves connected with water gauges ; N is

the draw-oif valve, water from jacket, for cleansing

pui-poses ; is glass water gauge ; U^ steam space

in jacket; f, coils for heating water, using steam
from the general plant of an institution ; W, steam
inlet valve ; X, outlet valve, condensation from coil.
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The boiler is arranged for heating either by gas or by steam.

Chemical Antiseptics.—As far as possible, it is safer to depend upon steam or

heat sterilization rather than upon chemicals.

Experiments have shown that the solution of Inchloride of mercury, fre-

quently employed in surgical work, does not under all conditions manifest its

germicidal powers. It often merely inhibits germ growth, but to what extent

this inhibition is valuable is as yet unknown. The inefhciency of bichloride of

mercury as a cutaneous germicide can be tested for practical purposes by im-

mersing the hands for ten minutes in a 1-500 aqueous solution, and then in a

sterilized ammonium sulphide solution to precipitate the mercury. After this,

by scraping the epithelium, cultures can usually be obtained which will grow in

ordinary media.

If dishes and porcelain ware are to l>e efficiently sterilized by this means,

they must be kept in a strong solution of corrosive sublimate (1-500) for fif-

teen minutes after they have been thoroughly scrubbed with soap and water

;

the sublimate kills most of the bacteria and renders the rest inactive.

In the experiments on skin disinfection we have a factor to consider which

we do not meet with in the sterilization of the dishes. The all:)uminate of mer-

cury which is formed in the tissues, when brought in contact with corrosive

sublimate solutions, may encapsulate the organisms, and so render them incapable

of growth. When dishes. On the other hand, are submerged in the disinfectant

Fig. 3.

—

Instrument [Sterilizer.

solution, the organisms are at once brought in contact with the bichloride of

mercury without the formation of this albuminate, and the sterilization is more

efcective.

The use of chemical solutions, such as carbolic acid and corrosive sublimate,

for disinfection of wounds is objectionable, because their value depends upon the
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strength of the sohition, and a solution of sufficient strength to act as a germi-

cide acts as an irritant. Dr. W. S. Halsted has sliown that the irrigation of

fresh wounds with a corrosive subhmate sokition as weak as 1-I0,ti00 is fol-

lowed by a distinct necrosis demonstrable under the microscope. This necrotic

material may retard the liealing process and act as a culture medium for any

germs deposited in the wound subsequently ; the danger of acute poisoning

from the absorption of the mercury must also l)e considered.

I have long since given up the use of carbolic acid solutions for instruments,

and only use steiilized water to submerge them in during operation. The ger-

micidal effect of carbolic acid solutions is more than counterbalanced by the

injury which it causes to the hands. I have seen the hands so badly cracked and

chapped by the carbolic solutions that it was imiiossible to scrub them perfectly

with nail brushes.

The Operating Room.—For private hospitals or small public institutions the

best form of operating room is a simple, spacious, rectangular structure well

lighted by skylight and northern windows. The various architectural details

should be so arranged as to facilitate the work for which the room is designed,

and to carry out the principles governing surgical procedures. The doors

should be of the noiseless sliding kind, so as to ofEer no obstruction to the easy

transportation of patients to and fro. Any elaborate ornamentation of the room

must be eschewed. The walls must be smooth, of hard finish, or coated -with

enamel water-proof paint, to resist the disintegrating action of steam. The

cleansing of the walls and floors is helped by rounded angles. The walls may
be paneled with broad slabs of African marlde, which extend five feet up from

the floor as a wainscot, or, as in some clinics, all the way to the ceiling. There

are several kinds of material useful for flooring ; the most common are the

sciuare encaustic tiles and the mosaic blocks. When properly laid, so that there

are no crevices or cracks, either makes a serviceable and ornamental floor. In

paving the floor with the blocks care must be observed to secure a uniform

smoothness over the entire surface. By mopping the floor daily and scrubbing

it twice a week with sapolio its surface is kept clean. Where economy in con

struction is considered, a cement pavement or bolted boiler iron covered with

ship's paint makes a good floor, which can be easily kept clean. The floors of

some operating rooms are laid to slope toward the center or toward one corner

of the room, where there is a drainage vent ; this convenience would appear

to be more dangerous than useful, for the waste pipe inn.j become clogged.

Ventilation must also be considered, for, while we do not attribute so much
risk to contamination from the air as formerly, we dare not ignore the fact

that infection may occasionally be carried in this way. The entrance for fresh

air and the exit for impure air should be so placed that the circulation will not

be conducted over the operating table. This precaution is further necessary on
account of the possibility of chilling tlie patient.

The ventilators should be so set that they can be easily taken out of their

sockets and cleansed, and some Altering material may be placed in the venti-

lators.

e>
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A sloping skylight, looking to tlie north, gives an evenly distributed light,

which is never glaring.

The equipment of the operating room must be simple.

A prime requisite is a row of large, oval marble basins plentifully supplied

with hot and cold water. To facilitate the most perfect details of the aseptic

principle, the taps may be connected with a pedal attachment like that devised

by Dr. H. Kobb, which permits the water to be turned on or off by the foot.

The most glaring inconsistency in the aseptic arrangement of most operating

rooms is the impossibility of thoroughly sterilizing the hand basins, which are

Fro, 4.

—

Hand Basins set on Pivots fob Eemoval and Sterilization.

The hot and cold water are mixed in a rose jet a foot above the basin. The flow of liot or cold water is

controlled by the foot taps on the floor.

contaminated at every washing and are liable to hold grease. This may be

avoided by using movable metal basins made of plated copper or solid nickel,

and swung over a porcelain hopper or sink, as shown in the figure.

A large sink for the immersion of dishes, etc., and a hopper for waste water,

should be in a convenient location. The traps in all the pipes must be in-

spected and disinfected frequently.

The room should be fitted with electric-hght and gas fixtures, and an electric-

light bracket should be placed near the operating table, so that a portable light

with reflector may be attached easily. A group of four incandescent lights

with reflectors should be suspended over the table.

The other furnishings of the operating room should be as few as possible

;

all apparatus—such as dressings, sterilizers, water-boilers, etc.—should be placed
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in an adjoining room. The instrument ease should be conveniently located,

either near the operating table or in an adjoining room, so that at any time an

instrument may be quickly obtained if required in the midst of an operation.

Glassware for instruments and solutions, and jars for sterilized hgatures,

gauze, cotton, and towels, are kept in a room especially set aside for storage.

The sterilization of instruments, dressings, etc., should not be done in the

operating room, as the combustion products vitiate the atmosphere, and during

the summer months the temperature of the room becomes excessive witli the

additional heat.

The anesthesia room should be conveniently placed, but great care must be

observed to have it so planned that noises from the operating room will not

be heard by a waiting patient.

Operating Table.—The gynecological operating table should be of metal with

a movable glass top, which can be raised or lowered as required.

The Kelly table shown in the figure is arranged with a support for the

Fig. 5.

—

Opekating Table, with stout Brass Legs ANr Feame and heavy Glass Top.

Simple attachment with ratcliet for the elevation of the pelvis. This is lifted oft' during vaginal opera-
tions, and the seat under the table drawn around for the ancsthotizer to ait on, while the operator occupies a
stool at the opposite end of the table.

patient's feet below the top. A simple lattice of interwoven metal slats, with a
ratchet and crossbar, gives the needed elevation of the pelvis.

The height of the table is Y8-5 centimeters (31 inches) ; width, 53-5 centi-

meters (21 inches) ; and length, 113 centimeters (44 inches).
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Edebolils' table, one of the simplest and best constructed, and the Boldt

table, which inclines the whole body, are both well arranged for self-drainage

and easy adjustment.

Sterilized Water.—An abundant supply of sterilized water should alwaj's be

on hand in the operating room. Water drawn from the tap can be sterilized

by boiling it for half an hour. If it is

allowed to stand covered for several

hours after boiling, the organic matter

settles to the bottom, and the clear water

above this can be drawn off by a spigot

placed in the vessel about 10 centimeters

{i inches) from the bottom. A ready

method of sterilizing water in a clinic is

by means of a copper reservoir lined with

a steam coil. To use this, fill the reser-

voir with water, and then open a valve

in the coil, letting in the steam, when the

water is quickly brought to a boiling

point. Another way of getting sterile

water is by distillation ; water can be

distilled in quantity, from 80 to 120 liters

(20 to 30 gallons) daily, by means of a

gas flame, running water, and a small

copper still, hung on a bracket against

the wall. The cold-water faucet taking

its supply from the street is connected

with the still by a rubber tube and a slow

flow started : a Bunsen burner beneath

the still condenses a small portion of the water passing through it, and in this

way 6 or 8 gallons or more can be secured every twenty-four hours. The
distilled water is conveniently stored in large agate-ware pails and boiled as re-

quired for use.

In a large clinic the qiiantity of sterilized water, both hot and cold, which is

needed for daily use is so great that an apparatus such as that shown in Fig. 6

is a great convenience.

The water, entering from the house tap, is first filtered in the narrow cylinder

between the two large ones, to remove all visible impurities. It is then boiled,

either by a gas engine, below in the center, or by steam coils, and stored in the

large reservoirs seen at the sides, holding from 60 to 75 gallons or more, so

arranged that one holds hot and the other cold water. Gauges show the amount

of water in the tanks, and thermometers register the temperature. The water

is drawn mixed at the desired temperature. Air-filtering vacuum valves above

the cylinders provide for the entrance of pure air as the water is withdrawn.

Sterilization and Preservation of Instruments.—It is but a few years since the

care of the instruments amounted to nothing more than washing them, often

Fig. 6.

—

Tank.s R Stok.voe of Hot and Cold
Water.
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liurriedly, with soap and warm water, and putting tliem away in a velvet-lined

case, ready for use at tlie next operation. A close observer could then fre-

quently detect dried blood clinging to the joints of forceps and scissors, and

dirt lodged in the eyes of the needles.

No pai't of the gynecological technique is to-day considered more important

than the sterilization of the instruments. To facilitate cleansing, a preference

must always be given to the simplest forms of instruments ;
joints, corrugations,

and rough surfaces on the handles must be avoided whenever possible. In the

locks of scissors and forceps the screw joint must be rejected, and in its place

the French lock, or one similar to a device of my own, are recommended.

After an operation the instruments are gathered together, the paired instru-

ments, such as forceps and scissors, separated, and knives and needles laid apart.

They are then placed with handles together in a large dish and washed with

soap and hot water. If tarnished, they may he polished with the best gi-ade of

sapoho. The first assistant lifts up one instrument after another, rinsing it

and wiping it clean ; he hands it to the second assistant, who dries it, inspect-

ing carefully all its parts before placing it on a clean dry towel spread on a

tal)le. When all the instruments have Iteen cleaned, they are classified and

put away in the instrument case on glass shelves to await the next operation.

After septic operations, dealing with purulent peritonitis, abscesses, sloughs,

etc., the instruments, in addition to being washed, must be sterilized before

being returned to the case. By using water not far from the boiling point

in cleansing them, the instruments become so hot that they dry much more
rapidly.

Before every operation the proper instruments are selected and placed in a

bag, or wrapped in a towel, and laid on a tray for sterilization, for five minutes

in a 1 per cent bicarbonate of soda solution, as devised by C'. Sehimmellnisch.

When lifted out of the solution they are placed in glass

dishes on a table close to the operating table, where they

are classified by an assistant whose hands have been ster-

ilized
;
they are then covered with hot water. One of the

great advantages of the soda solution is that it does not
tarnish and dull the edges of the instruments as steam
sterilization does. Such glaring inconsistencies as drvins
the mstruments with a soiled towel or taking them up
with unclean hands must be avoided. Instruments taken
out of the case for inspection by visitors must be laid

^"'-
^s^lTiJ^7,^% aside for sterilization before being returned.
Intermediate, and Qnly the Sterilized hands of the operator and his as-ilEAVV. -Ill

sistants should come m contact with the instruments used
during the operation. An instrument which falls to the table or floor, or touches
garments or face, is septic until resterilized.

Sterilization and Preservation of Ligatures and Sutures.— Silk and silkworm
gut ai-e sterilized by the fractional method.

The best quality of surgeon's twisted silk must be secured in three sizes

:
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iine (No. 2), intermediate (No. 3), and heavy (No. 4). The fine silk is used to

make the carrier loops in the needles and for intestinal suture. The inter-

mediate silk is used in o-eneral to tie vessels and to hring

together wound surfaces, and often to tie small pedicles.

The stout ligature is only used in tying a large quantity

of tissue in a pedicle.

The following method of sterilizing silk we owe to

Dr. W. S. Halsted, of the Johns Hopkins Hospital

:

The skeins of silk are opened and cut in lengths of 45

centimeters (18 inches) for carriers, and 35 centime-

ters (14 inches) for ligatures and sutures. Ten of these

are wound on a glass reel, and several such reels of

one size, or of assorted sizes, are dropped into a stout

glass ignition tube devised for this purpose ; several of

these tubes, plugged loosely with cotton, are put in a

steam sterilizer for an hour the first day, and on the two

days following for half an hour each time. The steam

passes through the cotton without restraint, and acts upon

the silk as easily as if it lay loose in the sterilizer. On
removing the tubes, the cotton in the mouth is pushed

tightly in and they are stored away in glass jars until

wanted. Silk which remains over after an operation

may be resterilized in the same way, but it is apt to be

weakened after the second sterilization.

If it is necessary to take but one reel of silk out of a

tube, it may be done without contaminating the. rest by

carefully removing the cotton, stopper between the third

and fourth fingers, taking care that the surface of the cot-

ton which comes in contact with the tube does not touch

anything else, while holding the tube obliquely to facilitate

removing the reel with a pair of sterilized forceps.

Silkworm Gut.—To sterilize silkworm gut, a dozen

pieces or more are loosely twisted together, doubled, and

put into an ignition tube or a piece of ignition glass tub-

ing plugged at both ends, and sterilized in the same way

as the silk.

Catgut.—The employment of catgut sterilized by de-

fective methods has, in at least three recorded instances

in my ovra practice, been productive of serious outhreaks

of infection. That the majority of methods are unsafe

is shown by the great number proposed. From 1890 to

1894 I used catgut prepared by soaking in ether and then

boiling in alcohol under pressure. The results from

its use were good until the beginning of 1894, when an outbreak of sepsis

occurred which caused four deaths, and while we had no direct bacteriolog-

FiG. 8.—KuLLS OF Steril-
ized Silk Threads ow
Glass Bobbins Pre-
served IN STOUT Glass
Ignition Tubes. ^
Ordinary size.
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ical evidence against the suspected catgnt, all of which had been used, circum-

stantial evidence was so strong as to leave little doubt as to its role. Catgut was

therefore given up entirely, and was not

used again until 1895, when I adopted

Kronig's cumol catgut.

Briefly stated, Kronig's method con-

sists in the gradual heating of the catgut

at 70° C. for two hours, to drive off the

hygroscopic water ; second, heating in

cumol to a temperature of 165° C. ; third,

transferring to benzine, where it may

remain until ready for use, or whence it

can be transferred to Petri dishes.

The experiments made by Drs. Clark

and Miller, of the Johns Hopkins Hos-

pital gynecological staff, demonstrated

beyond doubt the correctness of Kronig's

method in general, but showed that it

was defective, in that the catgut was

transferred to benzine, which is not al-

waj's sterile. It was therefore possible

tliat the suture material might become

reinfected by the benzine. As a result

of their experiments the following modi-

fied method has been adopted :

1. Cut tlie catgut into the desired

lengths and wind twelve strands into a

figure-of-eight form so that it may be

slipped into a large test tube.

2. Bring the catgut gradually up to

a temperature of 80° C, and hold it at

this point one hour.

3. Place the catgut in cumol, which
must not be above a temperature of 100°

C. ; raise it to 165° C. and hold it at this

point for one hour.

4. Pour off the cumol and either al-

low the heat of the sand bath to dry the

catgut or transfer it to a hot-air oven,

at a temperature of 100° C, for two
hours.

5. Transfer the rings with sterile for-

ceps to test tubes, previously sterilized as in the laboratory.

In making the catgut up into skeins it is only necessary to tie the ends in the
isthmus of the figure of eight to liold them securely in proper shape. If conve-

FiG. 9.

—

Skeins of Catgut Sterilized with
Cumol ani> Preserved in Glass Ignition
Tubes. ^ (.)ri)Inary size.
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nient, it is better to use the hot-air oven for the drying process, hut this is not

absolutely essential, as a sand bath can be improvised, as suggested by Kronig,

to serve this purpose. A beaker glass of at least a half-liter capacity is im-

bedded three fourths of its height in a tin or agate-ware vessel of sufficient

capacity to permit three fourths of an inch of sand to be packed about the

sides and beneath the glass.

In drying or boiling, the catgut should not come in contact with the bottom

or sides of the vessel, but should be suspended on slender wire supports or

placed upon cotton loosely packed in the bottom. During the drying process

the beaker glass is covered with a sheet of pasteboard, through which a centi-

grade thermometer is thrust, so that the mercury bulb may be suspended about

midway in the vessel. In this way the temperature can be regulated perfectly.

A Bunsen burner is placed under the sand bath and the temperature in the

beaker glass is slowly brought up to 80° C, where it is held for one hour to dry

the catgut. A higher temperature than 100° C, before the catgut is thoroughly

dry, renders it brittle ; this step in the method must be carried out most care-

fully. When the drying process is completed the cumol is poured into the

beaker glass and brought up to a temperature of 165° C, a little short of the

boiling point, with two Bunsen burners. A copper-wire netting should be

placed over the beaker glass to prevent the ignition of the cumol. This tem-

perature is more than sufficient to kill all micro-organisms, and it is not neces-

sary to allow the cumol to boil, which causes unnecessary evaporation. The

catgut is left for one hour at this temperature, when the cumol is poured off

for subsequent use.

Cumol, which is of a clear limpid or slightly yellowish appearance when pro-

cured from the chemist, is changed to a brownish color by boiling.

The catgut is allowed to remain in the sand bath until the excess of cumol is

driven off and it appears entirely free from any oily matter. A period of one

to two hours is usually sufficient to dry it thoroughly.

From the sand bath or hot-air oven it is transferred with sterile forceps to

sterile test tubes, such as are used for culture media, in which it is preserved

from contamination until ready for use. Small quantities should be placed in

each tube, to obviate the necessity of opening them too frequently.

In conclusion, it is well to bear in mind that while cumol is not explosive it

is very inflammable, and great care should be observed in lifting the wire screen

from the beaker glass to prevent drops of the cumol from falling into the flame

or on the heated piece of metal on which the sand bath rests, as it will take fire,

flare up, and ignite the fluid in the beaker glass. Such an accident has occurred

three times in our experience.

Catgut may be sterilized with perfect safety and with certainty by using the

following apparatus constructed by Dr. J. G. Clark with the aid of Mr. A. V. M.

Sprague : The materials are brass and copper, brass for the cast parts and cop-

per for the cylinders. A cylindrical vessel of copper 6 inches in diameter and

8 inches high is fixed within a similar larger cylinder, so as to leave a space of

one inch on all sides and at the bottom between the two. This space is com-
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pactly filled with dry sand. The ai^paratus is supported oh legs raising it

indies above the tray on which it rests. The upper end terminates in a bronze

metal flanged top, upon which rests a dome head of cast bronze. The head is

bolted tightly to the body of the apparatus, but may be quickly removed so as

to reach the interior. The

sterilizer is provided with

a glass gauge to show the

quantity of cumol in the

cylinder, and a thermometer

registers the temperature of

the fluid ; there is an attach-

ment for a hose to carry off

the vapor as it is generated.

The sand between the cylin-

ders is heated by a, Bunsen

gas burner, which stands on

the tray ; a uniforin heat is

easily generated, raising the

temperature of the cumol

quickly to 165° C. (331° F.),

necessary for the steriliza-

tion.

Gauze, or cheese cloth, is

used in large quantities dur-

ing operations and for the

dressings afterward, and is

bought to advantage in bales

of one hundred yards each.

It forms the best covering

for parts of the body around

the field of operation, and is

a good absorbent and pro-

tective when laid as a dress-

ing, six to eight folds thick,

on wounds. It is also valu-

able for making pads to be

used in the abdomen during an operation, and for small gauze sponges.

Absorbent cotton, which is common cotton cleansed and deprived of its oil

in order to render it absorlsent, is the most efficient dressing we possess for

taking up discharges, whether applied to the vulva or over an abdominal wound,

either directly or on top of a gauze pad. It is also used in padding the in-

equalities of the abdomen after an abdominal operation before applying a

bandage.

Cotton bolsters covered with gauze are needed to hold back the obtruding

coils of intestines in abdominal operations. They are made of non-absorbent

Fig. 10.

—

Cumol Sterilizer.

E, tap for removing cumol from cylinder ; F, funnel through
which cumol is poured into cylinder; G, glass tube connected
above and below with cylinder to show the amount of cumol ; S,

sand between outer and inner vessels ; V, vent.
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cotton, -wliich does not take up moisture, and so preserves its elasticity. The
cotton is prepared in rolls 4 to 6 centimeters (1^ to 2^ inches) in diameter,

wliich are then cut in lengths of 12 centimeters (5 inches) and covered -with

gauze.

Gauze, cotton, towels, and bandages must be sterilized fractionally by placing

them in the steam sterilizer for an hour, then taking them out and again steril-

izing them for half an hour at a time on two successive days. After steriliza-

tion they should be preserved in large glass jars. It is easier to take what is

wanted from the stock without contaminating the rest if, instead of keeping it

in bulk, it is broken up into smaller packages before sterilization and rolled in

towels or gauze. These small rolls should be kept unopened until needed.

When called for, the nurse lifts one of the rolls from the jar, and, unpinning it

without touching its contents, lets the ends fall back and holds it to the oper-

a,tor or dresser, who then takes what he wants. Dressings sterilized for imme-
diate use may be used with perfect safety, the fractional sterilization only being

necessary when they are to be stored for future use.

"Where enormous quantities of gauze are used the expense may be diminished

one half by sterilizing and using it over again, as suggested by Dr. J. C. Blood-

good, of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, where the gauze, after using it once,

unless the case is known to have been a streptococcus infection, is washed out

in cold water and then soaked in a strong solution of bicarbonate of soda to

cleanse and remove the blood ; it is then taken to the laundry, boiled and dried,

and sent back. The patients now smooth it out and roll it up, after which it is

sterilized in a steam sterilizer for a half an hour, and used in the ward for

various dressings. But a layer of new gauze is always put next to a recent

wound.

Iodoform gauze is prepared with aseptic hands by rolling plain sterilized

gauze in 3-meter (aljout 3-yard) lengths, and then cutting up the roll into dif-

ferent lengths and breadths to meet the various requirements.

Before dividing the large roll into these smaller pieces it is saturated with

the following iodoform mixture : To 180 cubic centimeters (6 ounces) of warm
water, made into a good suds with Castile soap, add 45 cubic centimeters (an

ounce and a half) of powdered iodoform, and mix it well in a clean basin with

a glass rod. Then immerse the roll of gauze in the liquid, and work it with the

hands iintil the iodoform has been completely taken up into the meshes of the

roll. This is now sterilized three times in the steam sterilizer.

Sponges.—S p o n g e s are difficult to sterilize, and for this reason were for

some time largely abandoned, but at present they are again used more freely in

abdominal surgery. When suitably sterilized, no other substitute possesses the

same degree of elasticity and absorptive power. But the responsibility of ster-

ihzing sponges is so great that it must never be left to druggists or instrument

makers.

Steps in the preparation of sponges.
1. Lay them in a stout cloth and pound sufficiently to break up grit and lime.

2. Kinse with warm water ten or more times until it remains clear.

3
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3. Immerse in a muriatic acid solution, 15 cubic centimeters to 1 liter ( 3 ij

to Oj), for twenty-four hours.

4. Immerse in saturated warm permanganate of potash solution.

5. Decolorize in a hot saturated oxalic acid solution.

6. Pass through limewater to take out all the oxalic acid.

7. Einse thoroughly in plain sterilized water.

8. Immerse in a 1-1,000 solution of bichloride of mercury for twenty-four

hours.

9. Preserve, until used, in a 3 per cent carbolic acid solution.

The hands manipulating the sponges during these preparations, from
step four on, must be sterile, and much of the manipulation may be don&

with instruments.

When wanted for use, the sponges are lifted out with a long pair of sterilized

forceps and rinsed in sterilized water. I never use the same sponge twice,

although this may be safely done after aseptic operations.

The best substitute for a sponge is Berlin wool made into a small ball and

covered with gauze, which can be sterilized in the ordinary way in the steam

sterilizer. Another good substitute for sponges are small gauze mops, made by

cutting gauze into convenient strips and rolling them into small balls ; a sufH-

cient quantity of these sponges can be prepared before operation by the nurse

and stored in linen bags and sterilized by the fractional method.

In operations in private houses, where the water supply is questionable, the

so-called dry technique, in which dry gauze and sponges are used instead

of water, is decidedly safer.

Rubber drainage pads are especially valuable in permitting an abundant use

of water without wetting the patient's clothes or the floor. The largest size^

devised for drainage in ovariotomy and abdominal surgery in general, is a circu-

lar sheet of rubber 62 centimeters (25 inches) in diameter, with a rim 10 cen-

timeters (4 inches) in diameter, which is inflated when in use. An apron 61

centimeters (24 inches) long, extending over the edge of the table down into a.

bucket, carries away the waste. The patient rests with her buttocks at about-

the center of the cushion, and her clothes drawn well above it ; all water poured

on the abdomen runs over the sides or between the thighs do^vn on to the

rubber, where it is diverted by the inflated rim toward the apron, and so carried

over the edge of the table into the bucket.

A rectangular perineal pad is needed in vaginal operations, facilitating the

abundant use of water by protecting the back and sides, and diverting the

water by its inflated rim and apron over the side of the table into a recep-

tacle. Its measurements are : Width, 34 centimeters (14 inches) ; length of

apron, 54 centimeters (22 inches) ; and size of inflated rim, 9 centimeters (4r

inches).

These pads are cleansed by scrubbing after each operation with soap and
water. If they are discolored they are sponged off with a saturated oxalic acid

solution. If infected, they may be rinsed with a 1-500 bichloride solution

and hung in a sunny place to dry.
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Vessels.—Glass, hard-rubber, porcelain-lined, or agate-ware vessels bold the

instruments, immersed in hot water, during the operation. The smooth, hard;

surface does not readily lodge septic material, and is easily cleansed after am

operation. Rubber trays are useful in private practice, on account of lightness

in transportation, and the fact that a number can be nested without chipping.

Glass vessels are the most satisfactory for clinics and operating rooms ; clear

glass readily reveals spots and gives the appearance of cleanliness in harmony

with the surroundings.

In clinics where the steam sterilizer is large enough the best way to sterilize

the dishes is to put them in the steam bath along with the dressings.

PREPARATION OP THE OPERATOR, ASSISTANTS, AND NURSES.

Personal cleanliness must be observed by frequent bathing, changes of

underclothing and of linen, and by wearing clean, well-brushed clothes. A
man who is dirty in his general habits is unfit to practice surgery. The obliga-

tion to keep clean begins long before entering the operating room for the

purpose of " washing up "
; it is a duty devolving upon surgeon, assistants,

and nurses, at all times, to avoid direct contact with septic materials when-

ever it is possible, and to scrub the hands thoroughly and, in many cases, to

sterilize them carefully immediately after any such contact. Both surgeon and

assistants should acquire a feeling of instinctive aversion to touching anything

septic.

Septic cases must be relegated to the end of the operating list. On con-

cluding a septic operation the conscientious operator will at once think of his

next work, though it may be several days off, and he will immediately proceed,

while his hands are still moist, to secure a thorough mechanical disinfection with

soap and water. He will also do well to repeat this several times in the interval,

at home or in the clinic.

The preparation for an operation begins, therefore, at the preceding opera-

tion ; it may be days beforehand.

An assistant whose ward work brings him into direct contact with abscesses

and sloughing carcinomatous cases, and, above all, one who has charge of or

has examined a case of puerperal fever, must be debarred from helping at

operations.

Operating Suit.—Preparatory to operation, the coat, vest, shirt, and trousers

must be removed and a sterihzed linen suit put on ; the jacket is made with

short sleeves, for the upper arm only, and buttoned up the back ;
the trousers,

if made of a separate piece, have a draw-string at the waist, and are made with-

out buttons or buckles. A sterilized linen cap and white canvas shoes com-

plete a costume fulfilling the requirements of an aseptic technique. Just be-

fore each operation the nurse takes a sterilized apron out of her stock of supplies

and puts it on the operator, covering that part of his suit which necessarily

becomes contaminated in moving about the room before and between oper-

ations.
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Brushes.—The brushes for scrubbing the hands and nails must be made of

stiff bristles, or, better, of a vegetable fiber, such as the Mexican Tampico grass,

of durable quality; they are sterilized after every use in the steam sterilizer,

and kept in a wire basket. The brush should have a strong wooden back, to

afEord a good grasp, and should not measure less than 12 by 4'5 centimeters.

The fiber brushes stand repeated sterilizations. As soon as the fil.)er gets soft

the brush must be thrown away. The same brush must never be used by two

different persons, or twice by tlie same person without resterilization.

As I visit various clinics I often see no more serious defect in the teclmicpie

than the miserable, insignificant, flabby nail brushes often used by the surgeon

and all his assistants in common, without any or with but one sterilization.

Scrubbing the hands, and particularly the nails, with such brushes becomes a

farce.

Disinfection of Hands and Forearms.—The first duty of the operator, assist-

ants, and nurses upon entering the operating room is to remove from hands and

forearms all contamination from the thousand contacts of daily life, as well as

to destroy those germs which have their habitat in the superficial parts of the

skin and under the nails.

Many methods of hand disinfection have been proposed. Among these,

Fiirbringer's is perhaps the most commonly known and generally used. To
carry out this method the hands are scrubbed for a minute with soap and water

as hot as can be borne ; they are then rubbed for a minute with 80 per cent

alcohol, and finally washed with a
-J^
per cent sublimate solution.

This method yields fair results, but it is not absolutely certain, as shown by
my own experiments ; for even after the most careful use of the procedure, if

the mercury is precipitated by a sulphide of ammonium solution, cultures can

often be obtained from the scrapings from the skin and subungual spaces.

Welch says in this connection :
" It may be urged that it is not necessary

actually to kill the bacteria upon the skin ; it is sufficient if they are rendered

incapable of growth ; and as most of those which are not killed by the sublimate

do not grow upon our ordinary nutrient media, it is reasonable to infer that

they will not grow upon wounds. This line of argument certainly deserves

consideration. JSTevertheless, there is no positive proof that these bacteria will

not grow in wounds under some conditions, and surely we shall feel safer with
a method of disinfection which actually kills the bacteria."

I adopted, in 1889, the permanganate of potash and oxalic acid method of

disinfection of hands, which had been used by Prof. F. Schatz, of Eostock
for the purpose of prolonging the act of washing the hands for greater security,

but not with any germicidal intent. In 1891 my assistants, Drs. Eobb and
Ghriskey, carried out a series of bacteriological experiments to test the efficacy

of this method, and these were embodied in an article written for the Amer.
Jour, of OlM.., vol. xxiv.

From these studies I arrived at the following conclusions, which have stood
the test of time :

1. Staphylococci are present on the hands of aU persons.
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2. It is impossible to get rid of these organisms even Ijy scrubbing the hands

and nails from ten to twenty-five minutes with a sterilized brush, soap, and water

at a temperature of 40° C.

3. The bichloride of mercury solutions as used, up to 1 to 500, are not

germicidal as supposed, but they are inhibitory, as demonstrated by cultures

growing after the precipitation of the bichloride with ammonium sulphide

(Geppert).

At the time these experiments were conducted it was believed that the per-

manganate of potassium was the active germicidal agent, the oxalic acid being

used simply to neutralize and decolorize the permanganate of potassium.

A series of experiments by Dr. Mary Sherwood, conducted in 1893, at my
request, to determine the relative j^art played by these two chemicals in the

process of disinfection, however, led to the conclusion that both the perman-
ganate of potassium and oxalic acid were germicides, but that the oxalic acid, at

a temperature of about 40° C, is a much more powerful germicide than per-

manganate of potassium. (See Johns Hophins Ilosfital Reports, vol. iii, p.

359.)

The strong evidence furnished by these two series of experiments as to the

efficacy of the permanganate and oxalic acid as disinfectants is further sustained

by an extended practical experience.

In my clinic the cleansing and disinfection of the hands
and forearms is accomplished in four steps:

1. The hands and forearms are first vigorously scrubbed for ten minutes

with a brush, using common brown kitchen soap or green soap and hot M^ater.

Particular attention must be given to scrubbing the surfaces between the

fingers, and to the nails, which must not be more than a millimeter in length.

The most vigorous efforts in washing must be devoted to the spaces beneath

and about the nails. The water should be as warm as can be comfortably

borne, and either constantly changed with fresh water running in, or poured

out and changed completely four or five times. The duration of this important

step must not be measured by guessing ; a clock must stand directly over the

wash-basins, and assistants and nurses for the first three months should be

required to spend never less than fifteen minutes in cleansing their hands.

After the experience in washing thus gained, the time may be reduced to ten

minutes. Although the hands and arms now appear clean, they are not aseptic,

for cultures taken from beneath the nails and from the skin will develop colo-

nies of micrococci, often in large number, and in spite of any washing, how-

ever prolonged and thorough.

2. The hands, thus mechanically cleaned and softened, are next immersed in

a hot saturated solution of permanganate of potash until

stained a deep mahogany color.

3. They are then immersed at once in a saturated solution of

oxalic acid, which decolorizes and completely sterilizes them. The oxalic

acid solution should be as warm as can conveniently be borne.

4. The oxalic acid may be removed by rinsing the hands in warm water, but
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it is better for this purpose to keep a dish of sterilized limewater on hand,

which at once precipitates the oxalate of lime.

After such a thorough preliminary disinfection it will be necessary to return

to the wash-basins frequently during the preliminary preparations and during

the operation to remove the contamination of various necessary contacts with

substances not sterilized—such as the body of the patient, the outer surfaces of

dishes, lids, etc.

By turning again to the wash-basins and vigorously scrubbing for thirty

seconds or more with a fresh sterilized brush, the superficial contamination is

removed.

Pads of sterilized gauze 15 centimeters (6 inches) square are useful in en-

abling assistants and nurses to touch liandles and lids of jars, etc., without con-

tamination.

With the completion of these antiseptic preparations the operator and his

assistants are in a position to go on with their work dominated by a different

impulse; for the efficient employment of antisepsis before the opera-

tion has secured a condition of asepsis which it will henceforth be the con-

stant effort of surgeon, assistants, and nurses to maintain throughout and after

the operation.

Although the methods just detailed are indispensable in the preparations

for an operation, it is still more important that the surgeon, assistants,

and nurses should hve under such a keen realization of the vital relations

of sepsis, antisepsis, and asepsis to their work that they shall always feel an in-

stinctive repugnance to contact with any septic material. This sensibility

must be especially alert in relation to intestinal and vaginal examinations,

treating abscesses, handling sloughs, or touching pathological matter at autop-

sies, etc. The occasions are rare which justify a surgeon in engaging directly

in a post-mortem examination or in handling septic specimens at all. After

any such necessary exposure the operator should scrub his hands and forearms

thoroughly with soap and warm water, and finally sterilize them with the hot

saturated permanganate of potash and oxalic acid solutions.

Surgical assistants and nurses are at all times disqualified by their occupation

from taking any part in a post-mortem examination. This instinctive shrinking

from infection, keeping always on guard against sepsis, may well be termed
" the antiseptic conscience."
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ANTISEPSIS AND ASEPSIS IN PRIVATE PRACTICE.

1. Difference between private and hospital surfjery.
'2. Three plans for preparing sterilized kit : In a public hospital. Room prepared in surgeon's

own house. By associate in private hospital.

3. Equipment of sterilizing room at surgeon's house.
4. Sterilization of instruments, dressings, and ligatures.

5. Instrument bags. Contents. Plastic operations. Abdominal operations.
6. Preparation of room for operation.

Difference between Private and Hospital Surgery.—Antisepsis and asepsis can

only be attained and carried out in private practice witli a greater expenditure

of time and trouble, in marked contrast to tlie facilities of tlie operating room
in the modern hospital. With due care, however, and constant painstaking

attention to details, a room in a private house may be so prepared that tlie prin-

ciples already laid down need not be violated.

The chief difficulties encountered are the thorough sterilization and the

preservation of the instruments and dressings in an aseptic state, and the proper

preparation of vessels, towels, and sheets at the patient's home. The surgeon

is sometimes compelled to intrust these matters to unskilled assistants, or, in an

emergency, even to the family servants. Another reason why work in private

houses is less satisfactory must not be overlooked ; it is the embarrassment of

the new surroundings to the surgeon himself. The number and disposition of

assistants, the source of light, the slight delays on the part of the nurses in

attending to their duties, as well as the many minor questions as to the

bacteriological condition of this or that ai'ticle, all contribute to emphasize

the difference between routine and emergency work. ISTot the least distress-

ing feature of surgical work in private practice is the liability to forget im-

portant instruments in p)acking the kit, or the awkwardness of a makeshift

"when an unexpected need has arisen which can not be supplied from the arma-

mentarium at hand.

But, in spite of all the objections which may l)e i-aised, a large amount of

gynecological work will continue to be done in private houses. Such are the

emergency cases which dare not travel, and the patients of the surgeon without

satisfactory clinical conveniences or whose practice lies largely in country dis-

tricts, where a repugnance to a hospital still lingers.

In spite of all precautions and preparations, I confess to a feeling of anxiety

after important operations in private, which is only relieved when the patient

is convalescent. The first difficulty to be met is the need of suitable assist-

ance. Every operator with a large practice must have a trained assistant to

23
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help him in liis private operations, to care for the instruments, and to make

the necessary prehminary preparations for operation at the house of tiie pa-

tient. Such an assistant must be a man witli a broad hospital trainmg. The

second point of importance is the sterilization of the instruments and dress-

ings. The instruments may be sterilized either before going to the patient s

house or upon arriving there ; the dressings must always be sterilized before-

hand.

My own method has been to sterilize and pack away all instruments and

dressings immediately after returning from an operation, so as to be ready for a

call at any moment. I keep prepared in this way three bags of instruments

and dressings : one, for an ordinary gynecological examination and dilatation

and curettage; another, for plastic operations; and the third, for abdominal

surgery.

I have tried three plans in the preparation of an instrument kit
:

first, to

have it prepared l)y my resident at a public hospital ; second, to fit up a steriliz-

ing room in my own house ; and, third—my present plan—to place all prepara-

tions in the hands of my associate in my private hospital, who supervises the

work of the operating-room nurse in putting them in order. The last plan

is the most satisfactory, but, for the sake of the great number of surgeons who

must prepare at home, I describe the

Equipmeat of a Sterilizing Eoom at the Surgeon's Home.—When possible, a

special room should be set apart for this purpose. It need not be larger than

8 by 10 feet—big enough to hold the instrument case and receptacles for

dressings, a sterilizer, and a washstand. It should be well lighted, with walls

coated with a light enamel paint. If the floor is not close jointed, linoleum or

oilcloth, turned up against the washboard at the edges, gives a clean surface,

which may be frequently mopped.

A glass instrument case with a metal frame is the best for purijoses of clean-

liness, but one of hard wood, preferably oak, will answer. The shelves upon

which the instruments lie should be of glass or covered with glass plates.

A steam sterilizer of the Arnold pattern occupies one corner of the room,

with a large Bunsen burner beneath it. A sink, 2 by 4 feet, supplied with

hot and cold water, is an important but not an essential convenience.

A wooden table with a glass or parafRned top, a bench, glass jars for dress-

ings, sponges, and ligatures, 3 enameled tin basins, 1 enameled dipper of a liter

capacity, 2 agate-ware reservoirs holding 10 gallons each, and a large shallow

boiler on a gas burner for the instruments, complete the furniture of the

room.

Sterilization of Instruments, Dressings, and Ligatures.—A large quantity of

sterilized dressings, sponges, and ligatures ought always to be ready, so that they

may be taken out of the supply jars at a moment's notice, without waiting to

sterilize more ; but the dressings should not be kept over a month without re-

sterilizing them.

The instruments must be sterilized immediately after returning from an

operation. To do this, they are first scrubbed with a brush with soap and warm
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water, taking especial care to remove all visible traces of dirt from joints and

corrugations. They are then wrapped in a towel and put on a rack in the long

shallow boiler and boiled for five minutes in a 1 per cent solution of carbo-

nate of soda. The knives must be wrapped separately in absorbent cotton to

protect the edges.

Before beginning the preparations, the floor is mopped up and the taljle and

bench washed off with hot water and soap to remove the dust. All the agate-

ware vessels are scrubbed with soap and water and scalded out with boiling

water, and the two large reservoirs are filled two thirds full with water boiled for

half an hour, and one of them set aside to cool. A half liter of a saturated solu-

tion of oxalic acid and a half liter of a saturated potassium permanganate solu-

tion are prepared in two of the agate basins, while a third basin is left for the

hands.

The hands are now scrubbed and disinfected by the permanganate of potash

and oxalic acid solution, as described in Chapter I ; or a pair of sterilized rubber

gloves may be worn, and the thorough sterilization of the hands left until all the

preparations have been made. The instruments are lifted out of the boiler and

rinsed with plain boiling water taken with a sterilized cup from the agate-ware

reservoir. They are laid on one of the sterilized towels and at once wiped per-

fectly dry with another towel. If the water used is hot, they will dry much

more rapidly. They are next assorted, the knives put in a special sterilized

metal box by themselves, and placed in a sterilized bag of butcher's linen. Ster-

ilized instruments thus put away in a bag and stored in the kit will remain sterile

until the bag is again opened.

Dressings, ligatures, and sponges are best sterilized in bulk beforehand, when

the following preparations are necessary

:

Silk and silkworm gut are cut the desired lengths and placed in stout igni-

tion tubes, plugged with cotton, and put in a wire basket. A dozen assorted

needles are threaded with carriers and stuck in a large gauze pad, like a needle-

book, so as to be rolled up.

Towels are made up into bundles of two sizes, one containing 4 and the other

10 towels, and inclosed in a linen bag.

Cotton is cut in strips 30 centimeters (12 inches) in length, and made up into

convenient-sized packages and rolled in towels securely pinned.

The gauze is doubled and cut in pieces one meter (40 inches) square and

one half meter (20 inches) square, and into pads 15 by 20 centimeters (6 by 8

inches) in size and several folds thick. The large sizes are used to cover the

abdomen in abdominal operations, and to cover the buttocks in vaginal opera-

tions ; the medium sizes to lay in the abdominal cavity over the intestines dur-

ing an operation ; and the smaller pieces to protect the hands in grasping con-

taminated objects, such as cautery handle, etc. For abdominal cases four large,

four medium, and four small pieces should be put up into one package, while

for plastic cases only two of the large and two of the small pieces are required.

Each package should be wrapped in a towel and then inclosed in an outer

protector and sterihzed. This enables, the assistant to open the covering be-
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fore sterilizing his hands, and so does away with tlie necessity of having some

one else opea the packages for him later on when his hands are sterilized.

Protective stockings for perineal operations and T and abdominal bandages are

laid in bags to be sterilized. Every bag before sterilization must bear a label

stating its contents ; this may be done by writing on the bag in large letters

with indelible ink. When these packages are all ready they are put, loosely

packed, together with the wire basket full of ignition tubes, into the sterilizer

and steamed for one hour. Dressings thus sterilized only once should not be

used except in cases of emergency ; if there is time for deliberate preparation,

the fractional method must be followed by sterilizing for half an hour upon each

of the following two days. While the dressings are being sterilized the glass

jars in which they are to be stored must be thoroughly washed mth soap and

water, and rinsed out with a 1-500 bichloride solution, followed by warm ster-

ilized water. After the first sterilization the wire basket containing the liga-

tures is lifted out and set aside, preferably in a sunny place, until the next day.

The dressings, protected by a towel, are left to dry in the sterilizer with the

top ofE.

The following day the wire basket is again placed in the sterilizer with the

dressings and steamed for half an hour, and after twenty-four hours the process

is repeated, completing the fractional sterilization and destroying spores and

germs absolutely.

The ignition tubes containing ligatures are now marked with a label stating

the size of the ligatures and the date of sterilization, after which they are stored

away in glass jars, ready for use at any time, safe from the invasion of micro-

organisms, which will not penetrate the cotton plugs or the linen envelopes.

The linen bags are made up, in various sizes, of heavy butcher's linen, closed

with a draw-string. The bag should be enough longer than the instruments for

the top to fold well over before tjang. I use bags of the following dimensions :

The larger size, 38 by 20 centimeters (15 by 8 inches), for instruments and

dressings ; the smaller sizes, 30 by 15 centimeters (11 by 6 inches), and 12 by
8 centimeters (5 by 3 inches), for the rubber tubing, needles, etc.

Rubber cloths and pads should l^e disinfected by scrubbing with soap and

water and rinsing with boiling water, and finally sponging with a 1-1,000

bichloride of mercury solution, which is washed off, and they are dried in the

sunlight and inclosed in linen bags. The agate instrument traj's should be

rinsed with boiling water and set aside, filled with a 1-1,000 solution of bichloride

for an hour ; they are then rinsed oif and enclosed in linen bags. From 50 to

100 sponges should be sterilized at one time, according to the method described

in the preceding chapter. They are preserved in a carbolic acid solution (3 per

cent), which must be changed at least once in ten days. All the dressings, in-

struments, sponges, and accessories ha^dng been prepared, the operating bag may
now be packed.
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Instrument Bags.

Canvas telescopic bags make a satisfactory operating kit. The most useful

sizes are 38 by 21 centimeters (15 by 8 inches), 60 by 30 centimeters (24 by 12

inches), and 56 by 30 centimeters (22 by 12 inches). The largest size is for the

abdominal instruments and accessories, the intermediate for plastic operations,

and the smallest for making examinations, removal of sutures, dilatation, and

curettage.

To pack the bag, a sterilized linen cloth is first laid in it, hanging well out

over the edges ; then the instruments are put in, and finally a complete list, dis-

tinctly written on a card, is placed conspicuously on the inside cover. By con-

sulting this list at any subsequent time the surgeon knows at once what articles

the bag contains Avithout opening the packages, and can add any special instru-

ments needed for particular cases. As the nurse packs the kit, she keeps the

appropriate list, for plastic or abdominal operations, before her, checking the ar-

ticles as they are put in. The glass must be stored in the center to prevent

breakage. When the bag is full a towel is laid over its contents, and the linen

cover is brought together and pinned over all. The instruments to be taken in

plastic cases will be found enumerated in Chapter YI.

Kit containing instruments and accessories for abdominal operations in pri-

vate practice

:

Four nail brushes, sterilized and wrapped in gauze.

Soap in metal box.

Tablets of bichloride of mercury, 5 grains each.

Tablets of sodium chloride. \

Two ounces of oxalic acid in a bottle.

Two ounces of permanganate of potassium in a bottle.

Brandy, 8 ounces ; alcohol, 8 ounces.

Iodoform and boric-acid powder (1 to 7).

Kazor in case.

Ether and cone, chloroform and mask.

Hypodermic needle, with hypodermic tablets of strychnine, grain ^, and

atropine, grain y^-j-.

Gauze (2 large, 2 medium, and 4 small pieces in package).

12 sterilized towels in bag.

Seven sponges in 2 jars.

Iodoform gauze.

One package of absorbent cotton (6 pieces).

Irrigation bag with tube and glass nozzle.

Ovariotomy pad.

Abdominal bandage.

Storage battery and headlight.

2 porcelain-lined hand basins.

Rubber gloves, sterilized in the soda solution mth the instruments and put

in a linen bag.
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2 rubber sheets.

Duck suits and canvas shoes for surgeon and assistants.

Safety pins.

If the operation is to be an abdominal one, it is essential to send with the

kit a portable Trendelenburg table. One of the best I know of is that of Dr.

Fig. 11.

—

McKelway's Poetaele Frame for Elevation of the Pelvis.

The frame is made of tough ivood, with a -water-proof support for the body buttoned fast to it. It is kept
in position by a simple ratchet, and it can be attached to any ordinary table by two clamps.

G. I. McKelway, of Philadelphia, made with a light wooden frame, with imper-

meable cover, weighing altogether 18 pounds. It is clamped on an ordinary

kitchen table when used. Dr. G. M. Edebohls, of New York, has devised a

beautiful light metal table swinging on its support at any angle desired ; it

weighs 36 pounds in its case, ready for shipping, and 34 pounds without the

case.

Peepaeation" of the Poom foe Opeeation.

When possible, the surgeon, or his assistant, or a trained nurse, should go to

the house of the patient the day before the operation to select a suitable room
and to give directions how to prepare it, getting ready towels, bed linen, water,

and vessels. It is my custom to forward these directions

:

" Arrange, if you can, a room on the second floor, with good light and ven-

tilation. Pemove carpets, curtains, upholstery, and any unnecessary articles of

furniture, such as sofas, rocking chairs, fancy tables, brackets, pictures, etc.

Have the mattress thoroughly aired and the bed cleaned and made up mth a

fresh draw sheet with a rubber sheet beneath. I prefer a single bed. Scrub

the floor thoroughly, wipe off the walls, and particularly tops of doors and

windows, removing every particle of dust, and on the morning of operation go
over all again with a wet cloth. Do not use a dry duster in the room.

" Provide these articles : 4 chairs with wood or cane seats ; a table 4 feet
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long, 2 feet wide, and 30 inches high (common kitchen table) ; 2 small square

tables (I can use a bureau or marble-top washstand if necessary) ; 2 clean

buckets, a foot-bath tub, 3 china pitchers and basins, a dozen clean towels

(not new), 2 sheets, 2 blankets, a new wash boiler, 8 bottles with corks for

hot water, 2 pounds of absorbent cotton, a rubber sheet, and 1 bedpan."

I often add to the list a small tin sterilizer and a gas stove.

The wash boiler must be thoroughly scrubbed and rinsed with boiling water

on the morning of the operation and filled with water, distilled if obtainable,

and put on to boil for an hour, and set aside on the stove, well covered, keeping

it at about 50° C. (120° F.) when desired for use. The three china pitchers

must be scrubbed and scalded out and filled with water from the boiler, which

has become cold, and then covered with towels. It is safer to have the dishes

scalded once more just before use. Wash-basins must be scrubbed with soap

and water, scalded, and turned upside down on clean towels so as not to catch

the dust of the room.

When the surgeon arrives he should see for himself that his instructions have

been fully carried out.

If it has been impos-

sible to give full instruc-

tions beforehand re-

garding the selection

and preparation of the

room, the assistants and

nurse must go to work

at once on their arrival,

and do the best they can

under the circumstances

in the time at their dis-

posal. It is better not

to take up the carpets

on the morning of an

operation, but unneces-

sary furniture should

be removed, and a drug-

get or dampened sheet

spread on the floor.

To the operating

table is clamped the

portable Trendelenburg

table covered with a

folded blanket, pro-

tected by a sheet. A
chair is placed at the end of the table, covered with a blanket and sheet, to serve

as a rest for the patient's feet during a celiotomy.

The ovariotomy pad is placed on the table so that the patient's buttocks will

Fig. lii.

—

Edeboiils' Light Poetaele Table.

The table weighs 34 pounds without the case, and 36 pounds cased ; it

holds the heaviest patients without rocking, and is easily changed to any
degree of elevation.
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lie squarely upon it, while its apron hangs over the edge, on the operator's side,

into the foot bath or bucket. Two smaller tables are covered with sterilized

towels, and are used by the assistants ; upon one of them the dressings are

placed, and upon the other the instruments, still in the bags.

The oxalic acid and permanganate of potash solutions are now prepared in

two basins, and two other basins for the hands are filled, one with a bichloride

solution (1-1,000), and the other with pure warm water, and placed on the

chairs. The basin of bichloride must stand farthest from the operator, in order

tliat he may be less likely to put his hands into it unintentionally during the

operation.

The nail brushes, resting in the gauze they were wrapped in, and the soap, are

laid by the basins. The rubber bag is filled with warm water and hung about

three feet above the table. Basins for sponges and gauze are filled with boiled

water, and the razor, soap, and solutions for cleansing the abdomen or peri-

neum laid on a towel within easy reach.

The assistant now sterilizes his hands and forearms, scrubbing them with

soap and water and disinfecting them with the permanganate and oxalic acid

solutions, as described in Chapter I, and following the rules as to touching un-

sterilized objects in force in the operating room at the hospital. When
packages are to be opened, pitchers to be picked up, etc., the nurse must be

called upon to do it.

The instruments are arranged in one of the trays, and preferably covered

with boiled water, although some surgeons like to use them dry. The needles,

threaded with carriers, together with the suture materials, are placed in another

tray. Antiseptic chemical solutions poured on the instruments and ligatures

only injure them, and are dangerous to the patient, besides not helping the

technique.

Three free sponges and four sponges on holders, in a basin near by, are

sufficient for the average abdominal operation. "With instruments and sponges

arranged, the assistant turns his attention to the dressings, which are ready to be
opened and handed to him by the nurse.

A sterilized bag of gauze sponges should be carried, so that in case it is im-

possible to obtain water which is unquestionably safe, the dry gauze may be

used instead of the regular sponges.

When all these arrangements are completed, the assistant makes a final

examination, inspecting the preparations and noting where the various articles

required during the operation are to be found.

The patient, who has been anesthetized in the adjoining room, is now carried

in and placed on the table. In helping to arrange the patient, shaving, and
washing the abdomen, the assistant puts on the sterilized rubber gloves which
perfectly protect his sterilized hands from contamination during the various

manipulations.

As soon as these preparations are completed the nurse draws the gloves off

his hands ; and he arranges the sterilized towels and gauze about the field of

operation, and then takes his place opposite the operator.
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A slit is made in the gauze sheet over the site of the incision, and the opera-

tor, who has also disinfected his hands, begins his work.

The small pads of sterilized gauze must always be used to protect the hands

in taking hold of anything not sterilized, such as a cautery handle, a basin, or a

pitcher.

The surgeon and his assistants must constantly be on the watch to see not

only that they themselves commit no errors in technique, but also that the

nurses, who are more easily embarrassed by their new surroundings, do not

infringe on these rules as the operation progresses.

The after-care of the patient will prove easy or difficult, according as her

surroundings have been altered to the simple arrangement of a hospital room.

Plain, bare furnishings will also materially relieve the nurse in maintaining

strict cleanliness. The high narrow hospital bed is convenient, because it facili-

tates dressing the wound and feeding and caring for the patient.

A small sterilizer on an alcohol or gas lamp, or even the kitchen range, will

serve to sterilize the cotton, bandages, towels, and the instruments used in re-

moving dressings each time just before use, so that this part of the technique

need in no respect be inferior to that of the hospital.



CHAPTER III.

BACTERIOLOGY.

1. Two views of the normal vaginal organisms. Diiderlein's : as long as the vaginal se_cretion

remains acid and contains the Doderlein bacillus there is no danger of intection.

Kronig's : that the normal vaginal secretion contains a number of different bacteria, which

can be cultivate<l under anaerobic conditions only.

2. Natural safeguards against infection. Vagina normally closed. The vagi nal secretion is germi-

cidal. Law of Wyssakovitsoh : that the cells covering any part of the body, so long as they

preserve their integrity, protect the underlying tissues. Law of MetschnikofE
:
wherever the

body is attacked by bacteria the polynuclear leucocytes and the large mononuclear leuco-

cytes quickly come to the rescue as phagocytes.

3. The probabilities of autoinfeetion.

4 Infection by way of the bladder.

5. Special consideration of the diflerent forms of bacteria. Gonoeoccus. Syphilis, no micro-or-

ganism yet known as cause. Tubercle bacillus.

6. Suppuration. Streptococcus pyogenes. Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus. Staphylococcus pyo-

genes albus. Staphylococcus pyogenes citreus.

7. Bacillus aerogenes capsnlatus.

Apart from the relation which bacteria bear to general surgery, they also

play an important and peculiar role in gynecological and obstetrical practice.

Since the vagina forms one of the portals of entry for bacteria, and since the

bacteria may thence find their way to all parts of the genital tract, it is essen-

tial at the outset to understand the conditions favoring their entrance into the

vagina and their further progress, as well as the natural and artificial means for

guarding against infection by this avenue. Unfortunately, it has not been pos-

sible to come to a decision in regard to some of the most important points at

issue, and the results of the observation and experiments of equally trustworthy

authorities are still at variance with one another. It may be broadly stated

that these results fall into two categories—viz., one going to show that as long

as the secretion of the vagina remains acid, as it normally is, and contains a

peculiar bacillus, first described by A. Doderlein and called the Doderlein
bacillus, tliere is no danger of infection. If, however, the secretion loses

its acid reaction—as, for example, during the lochial discharge—this safeguard

against infection is overcome. The normal vaginal bacillus present during

pregnancy makes way for cocci in the lochia, but reappears under ordinary cir-

citmstances at the end of the puerperium. Doderlein therefore recommends the

use of douches of lactic acid during the lochial discharge, in order to prevent the

action of the normal secretion from being overcome. His object is to keep the

discharges acid in order to furnish the conditions most favorable for the growth

of the normal bacillus, and to prevent the growth of pathogenic micro-organ-

isms, most of which, as is well known, prefer alkaline media.

Opposed to these results of Doderlein are those obtained by B. KriJnig and

others, which go to show that the normal secretions contain a number of differ-
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places grouped in rows. From a culture.

Fig. 2.—Gronococci from pus, lying free and in the pus cells. Note their char-
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Fig. 3.—Tubercle bacilli. They are long and slender, straight or curred, and
stain irregularly, giving one the impression that they contain spores. The blue masses

are the nuclei of cells. Chiefly polymorpho-nuclear leucocytes.

Fig. 4.—Bacillus coli communis. These bacilli are short, have rounded
ends, and are rather plump ; when very short they may be mistaken for cocci.

;^ Fig. 5.—Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus. The cocci occur principally

in masses, somewhat resembling bunches of grapes. They are also found singly, and
may be seen in short chains.

Fig. 6.—Bacillus aerogenes capsulatus (Welch and Nuttall). A bacillus
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ent bacteria wliicli can be cultivated, however, under anaerobic conditions only.

Kronig bas described two of these, both of tliera anaerobic, non-pathogenic

streptococci. It is claimed that but few acrol)ic and facultative aerobic organ-

isms are to be found, and that the latter prefer acid media, and, furthermore,

that the vaginal secretion, whether normal or not, always destroys pyogenic

micro-organisms introduced into the vagina. It is not yet known what element

in the secretion acts as a germicide ; but whatever it is, it is claimed by Kronig

to be more active and efficient than any antiseptic applied in the form of

douches.

It is still impossible to reconcile these contradictory views. It seems, how-

ever, well established that the portal of entry afforded by the female genital

tract for the invasion of bacteria is provided with its own safeguards of defense.

It has been pointed out that the vagina is normally closed and is opened only to

allow the escape of the uterine contents during menstruation and parturition, and

during coitus and vaginal examinations. Except under the last two conditions

the natural tendency is rather to remove any micro-organisms already present

than to admit them from the outside. The fact that the vagina is usually

closed probably offers an obstacle to the invasion of the bacteria, but this would

hardly be sufficient unless the secretion which glues the walls together is itself

antagonistic to the bacteria, for the closure can hardly be so perfect that bacte-

ria would meet with an eificient mechanical obstruction. Still this must be

regarded as one of the safeguards, imperfect as it is. Another safeguard is

undoubtedly the vaginal secretion, which, as has just been said, according to

some authorities, acts only when it is normal, but according to others is equally

effective even when it is pathological. Whatever the germicidal power of the

vaginal secretion may be due to—whether to its acid reaction, or to a special

bacterium, or to several bacteria which find nutrition peculiarly suitable to their

growth in the secretion, or whether its action is purely mechanical in coating

over the mucous membrane, in transporting the bacteria outward and hermet-

ically sealing the vagina—it is agreed on all sides that the secretion does act as a

protection against the invasion of the pathogenic bacteria. M. Walthard has

shown that this germicidal power is not due to the mucin present in the

secretion.

Another safeguard to be considered is the law of Wissakovitsch, according

to which the cells covering any part of the body protect the underlying tissue as

lono- as they preserve their integrity. If, for example, the outer cells of the

mucous membrane of the vagina are removed mechanically or by erosion an

important safeguard is destroyed ; this destruction may take place by the intro-

duction of the finger or of instruments in examinations and in giving douches.

In any enumeration of the means of defense against bacterial invasion in any

part of the body the law of MetschnikofE should always be included, and no

exception in this respect is found in the female genital tract. According to

E. Metschnikoff, wherever the body is attacked by bacteria the polymorpho-nu-

clear leucocytes and the large mononuclear leucocytes quickly come to the

rescue and act as phagocytes.
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K. Menge sums up the means of defense and the circumstances which

weaken these and make infection possible as follows :

" The normal conditions warding oflE the invasion of pathogenic bacteria are

the various harmless bacteria and their products, the acid reaction, the secretion

from the tissues, the leucocytes, and the insufficiency of oxygen. These safe-

guards are diminished in the newborn, and in the adult during menstruation,

also where there is a superabundant secretion from the cervix and body of the

uterus, or from the cervix alone, and at the climacteric. Infection is also apt to

take place where the vulva gapes wide open and the vagina is everted."

If the safeguards are overcome in any way and infection takes place, the

question arises whether this is due necessarily to bacteria introduced from with-

out, or whether the bacteria have been lying in wait in the genital tract for an

opportunity to attack the tissues. In regard to this important point opinion

seems also to be divided. G. Winter finds micro-organisms, which may be

pathogenic, constantly present in the lower part of the cervix in pregnant as

well as in non-pregnant women. The wider the opening (if the os, the farther

up the organisms are found. The upper part of the cervix is free from micro-

organisms. M. Walthard finds that the genital canal of unexamined pregnant

women may be divided in this respect into the portions lying externally and

more or less in communication with the outside, on the one hand, and those

portions which are better protected, on the other. Bacteria are constantly

present all the way from the vestibule to the upper part of the cervical canal,

the uterus and tubes being free. He thinks the uterine cavity is protected by
the mucus in the cervix. In the portions of the canal where the bacteria are

normally found the number is small at the beginning of labor and larger at

the close ; and in pregnancy, parturition, and the puerperium the streptococcus,

staphylococcus, gonococcus, and colon bacillus are often present. In twenty-

seven cases out of a hundred, streptococci were found which were nonpatho-

genic, it is true, but which he thinks might have become virulent.

Fr. Vahle finds pathogenic bacteria present oftener than the staphy-
lococcus aureus or albus. The number and virulence of the or^an-

isms are variable. It seems therefore probable that pathogenic bacteria are

sometimes present in the genital tract, and under these conditions it requires

only a transitory weakening of the normal safeguards to bring about an infec-

tion. It does not seem impossible, therefore, that autoinfection may take place

;

but where infection occurs it is most likely that the bacteria are introduced by
manipulation of some kind shortly before the symptoms appear ; for, after all

the pathogenic bacteria probably do not lie dormant in the genital tract for

any great length of time.

The significance of the presence of pathogenic bacteria varies accordino- to

the species found, for this fact determines whether in case of invasion the
process will remain purely local and insignificant, or will spread to other parts

and so cause a general infection. If the staphylococci alone are present
especially the comparatively harmless citreus, albus, or epidermidis
albus, the danger to the health of the patient is much less than in the case
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of the streptococcus which tends to produce a general infection. If g o n o -

cocci are found in the vagina the danger of an infection of the Fallopian tubes

becomes imminent. In view of the proximity of the anus, the colon bacillus
is frequently found, but its presence has little significance. The finding of an

organism which retains its stain by Gabbett's method should not lead to a

diagnosis of tuberculosis without other tests, for the smegma bacillus
also holds this stain, and is in so far indistinguishable from the tubercle
bacillus. "Wertheim considers that a cover-glass preparation made and

examined during the course of an abdominal operation is suflicient for the

prognosis, and enables one to determine whether drainage should be used or

not. He recommends drainage on the basis of such an examination only where
streptococci or the staphylococci are found. Processes caused by the gonococ-

cus, on the other hand, do not require drainage, since this organism causes at

most only a local peritonitis, and never general sepsis.

In my own clinic drainage is rarely ever employed, and its use is uninflu-

enced by the character of the organisms found during the operation.

Besides the easy means of ingress formed by the vagina for micro-organisms,

the female bladder is an easier avenue of entrance than the male bladder on
account of its shorter urethra. Infection of the bladder usually takes place

through the introduction of the bacteria upon unsterilized instruments or upon
instruments contaminated during their introduction into the bladder by the

bacteria at the vaginal outlet. The micro-organisms may find their way from
the bladder up the ureters to the kidneys, or they may be conveyed to the

kidneys and other parts of the body by the blood current, leaving the ureters

unaffected. In the latter mode of spreading the smallest lesion or erosion of

the wall of the bladder may afford the opportunity for the bacterial invasion.

It is not always apparent why infection sometimes becomes general and some-

times remains local. The bacteria may attack the walls of the bladder imme-
diately, or they may first cause an ammoniacal fermentation of the urine.

According to Noel Halle, the organisms most often concerned are the

bacillus coli communis, the urobacillus liquefaciens sep-
tic u s , the tubercle bacillus, and certain other bacilli and cocci.

The pus cocci are also found, but not as frequently as other organisms.

The colon bacillus attacks the walls of the bladder immediately, without

first causing fermentation of the urine. The colon bacillus, the pus cocci, and
the urobacillus liquefaciens are not as prone to travel up the ureters as they

are to be taken up by the blood current and form embolic foci in the kidneys

and other organs.

Pathogenic Bacteria met with in Gynecological Practice.

Gonorrhea.—According to E. Wertheim, gonorrhea is the most frequent

cause of suppuration met with in gynecological practice. It is caused by a

specific organism, and hence can be contracted only by direct or indirect con-

tact with a gonorrheal discharge. According to Cahen-Brach, in children indi-
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rect infection is more frequent than in grown persons. In children infection

usually starts at the vulva, whence it spreads to the urethra and vagina, and

seldom to the cervix and corpus uteri and tubes ; in children also jomt

metastases are rare. In women, according to J. Veit, the first attack of gonor-

rhea usually disappears spontaneously, and the tubes become involved in the

first attack only in the rare cases of infection shortly before or shortly after

delivery. During childbed gonorrhea may cause a special form of peritonitis

characterized by an explosion beginning in the latter days of confinement

;

repeated attacks only are to be regarded as dangerous.

Kapytowsky finds that ten per cent of prostitutes still have gonococci in the

vaginal secretions after they have been discharged from the hospital as cured

of gonorrhea. He finds that seven per cent of prostitutes admitted to the hos-

pital for diseases other than gonorrhea have gonococci in the secretion, and that

eight per cent of all healthy prostitutes harbor the gonococcus. Klein has

found that in chronic gonorrhea the individual may become accustomed to the

presence of the gonococci, but the micro-organisms from such cases may cause

the virulent disease in other persons, and can then cause reinfection of the

original person. Furthermore, that immunity after recovery does not seem

to take place.

The micrococcus gonorrhcefe, or gonococcus, was first observed

by l^eisser in gonorrheal pus, and was subsequently cultivated by E. Bunim

upon artificial media, from which the cultures were successfully inoculated upon

human beings. The gonococcus is found in the gonorrheal discharge lodged

within the pus cells, and this is its characteristic feature. In gonorrheal pus

numerous gonococci are also found lying free between the pus cells ; fre-

quently there are clumps of the cocci about the size and shape of a pus cell,

evidently resulting from the destruction of the cell by the growth of the cocci.

The cocci occur in pairs, occasionally as tetrads. Their opposing surfaces are

fiat or slightly concave.

The gonococcus is colored readily by the ordinary aniline stains, but does not

retain the stain by Gram's method. In stained preparations the band between

the cocci remains clear. The morphology and staining properties do not sufiice

alone to distinguish the gonococcus from other similar micro-organisms, but its

peculiar grouping within the pus cells is quite characteristic. The gonococcus

does not grow upon the usual culture media employed for other bacteria. It

was first cultivated upon human blood serum, upon which medium it grows

in the form of a thin layer, scarcely visible to the naked eye. The surface is

smooth and glistening ; by reflected light the color is grayish yellow. The
growth is weak at best and ceases in two or three days ; the organism often

stops growing for no apparent reason.

E. Wertheim made an important advance in the study of the gonococcus by
discovering that the micro-organism grows much better upon blood serum mixed

with nutrient agar. The best plan is to use human blood serum, though cattle

serum will also give some growth. The gonorrheal pus should be mixed witli

the uncoagulated serum, and the mixture added to one or two parts of melted
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agar at about 40° or 45° C. This mixture is then allowed to solidify in an

oblique position in the tube. The growth is particularly abundant in the absence

of oxygen, as in Biichner's pyrogallic acid and potassium hydrate method.

Superficial colonies are described as having a compact center with a very deli-

cate, transparent, finely granular zone with projections, like peninsulas on a

map. Deeper colonies have a solid, clumpy appearance, but with a sharp, regu-

lar contour.

Wertheim, contrary to the experience of others, succeeded in getting a scanty

growth of the gonococcus upon ordinary agar and upon glycerin agar ; he also

succeeded in getting the organism to grow and produce inflammation in the

peritoneum of animals ; white mice were found to be especially adapted to

this experiment. The process always remains local, and does not lead to

general peritonitis ; it goes on, in other words, just as it does in the human
peritoneum.

E. Wertheim's method as above described is the one most usually employed,

but various other special media have been recommended. Abel recommends

smearing the surface of an oblique agar tube with blood serum in the manner

emploj'ed by PfeifEer for cultivating the influenza bacillus. Ghon and Schlagen-

haufer also obtained results in this way, and by the use of one part of urine

to two of agar. Blood serum and urine in the proportions of two to one have

also been employed, and urine in various proportions to agar. Dr. Simon Flex-

ner has cultivated the organism upon a medium prepared from the embryos of

hogs.

Probably the most satisfactory medium is the one recently recommended by

Young and Hagner. It is as follows

:

Collect acid urine containing 0'6 per cent or more of albumin, allowing it to

decompose. Boil the urine until a large albuminous precipitate falls, then filter.

The filtered urine should be clear.

Boil the urine again, and add 1'8 per cent agar, 0"3 per cent beef extract, 0*5

per cent sodium chloride, and 1 per cent peptone ; render neutral or slightly

acid, and after cooling to 60° C. (140° P.), clear up with one or two eggs. In

short, adopt the same procedure as in making simple agar, merely substituting

the boiled and filtered albuminous urine for water. When the medium is

ready for use, it is clear, neutral, or slightly alkaline, and may be treated as

ordinary agar, being subsequently slanted or plated. On this albumen-urine-

agar the gonococcus appears as small, round, elevated, grayish-white, semi-

translucent colonies visible in from thirty-six to forty-eight hours. The

virtue of this medium is probably due to albumin which is not coagulated by

heat.

Syphilis.—No micro-organism has as yet been shown to be the cause of syph-

ilis. A bacillus described by Lustgarten is in all probability not the cause. The

disease is specific and infectious, and is conveyed, like gonorrhea, by impure

coitus and by contact with articles that have been contaminated with the virus

of a syphilitic person. Owing to the obscurity of the etiology, the subject

hardly belongs as yet to the domain of bacteriology.
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Tuberculosis.—Primary tuberculosis of the kidneys, according to Dr. "William

Osier, is not rare, but is more frequent in men than in women, and tlie infection

usually tates place through the blood ; one or both kidneys may l)e involved,

usually one kidney only, and the presence of tubercle bacilli may be demon-

strated in the urine. Primary tuberculosis of the tube is not uncommon, but

tuberculosis of the uterus is rare. The detection of the tubercle bacillus is usu-

ally a matter of little difficulty ; it must be borne in mind, however, that the

smegma bacillus, a normal inhabitant of the prepuce, may lead to error owing

to its many points of similarity to the tubercle bacillus. The most probable

source of infection lies in the dust that has become contaminated with sputum

from a tuberculous individual. The portal of entry into the genito-urinary

tract is not always apparent. The micro-organism which is the cause, and the

only cause, of the disease, is the same as that which causes tuberculosis of the

lungs, scrofula, lupus, and other tuberculous processes.

The tubercle bacillus is a slender stave with rounded ends. It measures

from a sixth to a half as long as the diameter of a red blood-corpuscle. In

stained preparations portions of the rods frequently remain unstained, making

it appear as if the rods were broken up into fragments. These fragments

are often nearly or quite spherical, closely resembling streptococci, but they

could never be mistaken for these, owing to the peculiar staining properties of

the tubercle bacilli. Sometimes the unstained portions of the rods are more or

less spherical, and resemble endogenous spores. It is probable, however, that

the tubercle bacillus does not form spores.

The character which distinguishes this bacillus from nearly all others is its

peculiar behavior toward staining dyes. The bacteria in general are readily

stained with ordinary aqueous solutions of the aniline dyes, and are completely

decolorized by treatment for a few minutes or seconds by dilute mineral acids.

There have been a great many methods devised for differential staining of the

tubercle bacillus. The formulse for three of these methods are given below.

The Koch-Ehrlich Method for stainingTubercle Bacilli.
—The solution consists of a saturated aqueous solution of aniline oil to which is

added enough of a saturated alcoholic solution of fuchsin, or gentian violet, or
methyl violet, to give a deep stain.

The Ehrlich-Weigert solution is practically the same as the Koch-
Ehrlich, and is made by mixing 11 cubic centimeters of the saturated alcoholic

solution of the dye, 10 cubic centimeters of absolute alcohol, and 100 cubic
centimeters of the saturated aqueous solution of aniline oil. The saturated

aqueous solution of aniline oil is prepared by shaking up thoroughly 6 or 7
cubic centimeters of aniline oil in 100 cubic centimeters of water, and filter-

ing. The solution will be of about 5 per cent strength. The Koch-Ehrlich
or the Ehrhch-Weigert stains shoidd be allowed to act upon the material
to be stained for about twenty-four hours in the cold, or fifteen to twenty
minutes if heated. The material should be spread out thin over the cover glass

or slide, allowed to dry in the aii-, and then fixed upon the glass by passing afew
time_s through the Bunsen flame. Sections of tissue are simply left in the stain-
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ing solution for fifteen to twenty minutes, when the solution is heated, or left for

twenty-four hours in the cold. Decolorization is efEected by immersion in a

33 per cent nitric acid solution, or more gradually in a 3 to 5 per cent of hydro-

chloric acid in alcohol. With either agent the preparation is left in until there

is little or no stain visible to the naked eye, when it will be found with the

microscope that only the tubercle bacilli, if any are present, will be stained

;

some of the tissue nuclei may retain some stain, but none of the bacteria will

retain it. The bacillus of leprosy is the only other organism known to hold

its stain by this method of decolorization.

The Ziehl-Neelsen method of staining tubercle bacilli consists in

using a solution of one gram of powdered fuchsin to 100 cubic centimeters

of a 5 per cent solution of carbolic acid. This solution stains the tubercle

bacilli in a few minutes ; the decolorization of the rest of the preparation may
be efEected as above mentioned, or, according to Gabbett's method, with 25 per

cent of sulphuric acid containing 2 per cent of powdered methylene blue. This

not only takes the fuchsin out of the background, but stains the latter blue at

the same time. Leprosy bacilli and the bacilli constantly present in the smegma
of untidy persons retain the stain by this method as well as tubercle bacilli.

According to Grethe, the best ready method of differentiating between tuber-

cle bacilli and smegma bacilli is Weichselbaum's method for staining tiibercle

bacilli—namely, by staining the preparation with carbolic acid fuchsin and coun-

terstaining with concentrated alcoholic solution of methylene blue. Tubercle

bacilli remain stained, but smegma bacilli become decolorized.

The tubercle bacillus is not only peculiar in its behavior toward staining

dyes, but it is also peculiar in its requirements for cultivation upon artificial

culture media. It will not grow upon most of the ordinary media used, and

requires a temperature of about 35° to 39° C. on special media. Roux and E.

Nocard state that the best temperature is 39° C. Many special media have been

recommended, of which the most commonly used are beef-blood serum coagu-

lated in oblique test tubes and sterilized, boiled potatoes in test tubes, and Eoux-

Nocard's glycerin agar, which consists of ordinary nutrient agar with the

addition of 6 or Y per cent of glycerin. The growth is slow, becoming appreci-

able to the naked eye in from four to six weeks.

SUPPUEATION".

Although many different micro-organisms have been found as the active

causes of the formation of pus, it is usual to restrict the term " micro-organisms

of suppuration " to the streptococcus pyogenes and the staphylo-
coccus pyogenes aureus, staphylococcus pyogenes albus,
and staphylococcus pyogenes citreus. The gonococcus is a pyo-

genic organism, and the typhoid fever bacillus, the bacillus coli communis,

and others have also been found as the cause of suppuration, but the organisms

most usually encountered and referred to in this connection are the pus cocci

already named.
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The streptococcus pyogenes resembles closely, if it is not identical

with, the streptococcus of erysipelas. It causes local suppuration in any part

of the genital tract, and is prone to spread and cause peritonitis and general sep-

ticemia. Most cases of puerperal septicemia are probably due to this micro-

organism. It is apt to cause a mixed infection, following in the wake of tuber-

culosis
; its virulence is variable.

The individual streptococci are larger than staphylococci, and are usually

made up of two symmetrical hemispheres. Frequently some of the cells are

much larger and stain more deeply than the others. These are supposed to be

arthrospores. It is one of the characteristic features of these cells that they

hang together in longer or shorter chains. They stain readily with any of the

ordinary aqueous staining solutions. They grow in the form of small, discrete,

white colonies upon all the usual solid media, but most luxuriantly upon alkaline

media, though they are said to retain their virulence best when gradually accus-

tomed to acid media. In liquid media the chains are usually longer than on

solid media. The growth in all cases is delicate.

The staphylococci are found in various pathogenic processes, either

alone or in association with the streptococcus. They tend to remain local,

but the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus may cause extensive

lesions, or even general septicemia. The aureus is the most virulent of

the three, and the a 1 b u s next, though the virulence of all of them is

variable. They resemble one another closely under the microscope, and also

macroscopically, in cultures, except for the difference in color, which makes

its appearance in the culture of the aureus and c i t r e ii s , as the names of

these imply. For a day or more before the color develops they are indis-

tinguishable. The growth on all media is nmch more vigorous than that

of the streptococcus, forming dense masses. The cells are spherical and

clump together in irregular masses, though sometimes there is a tendency to

form short chains.

Bacillus Aerogenes Capsulatus.—There is another organism, which, although

not pyogenic, is not infrequently the cause of death. This is the bacillus
aerogenes capsulatus, first described by Welch and ISTuttall in 1892

{Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, July-August, 1892, p. 81). This bacillus

has been found in the blood vessels during autopsies, in the wombs of women
dying of septicemia after confinement, especially after abortion cases, and in

emphysematous gangrenes.

It is a large, straight bacillus, with rounded ends averaging 3 to 6 milli-

meters in length, and about three times as long as broad ; it usually o-i-ows

singly, but may occur in chains of three or four, but without the chain tendency,

as seen in anthrax. One of its chief characteristics is a distinct capsule. The
bacillus is not motile and only forms spores on blood serum ; it is strictly anae-

robic. It stains well with all the aniline dyes, and fairly well with Gram's solu-

tion. Capsules can sometimes be seen when ordinarily stained, but they are

much more distinct if treated with acid and gentian violet, as advised by Welch.
It is an obligate anaerobe, growing only when oxygen is entirely excluded, and
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best at a temperature of 35° to 37° C. (95° to 99° F.) ; but it will grow at the

ordinary temperature of a room.

On agar slants it appears at the end of twenty-four hours as a pale, whitish

moist growth ; sometimes a few gas bubbles are seen in the substance of the

agar. In tubes containing one per cent of glucose or lactose agar, wliich have

been melted and inoculated after cooling to 40° C, there is an abundant growth

at the end of twenty-four hours, forming numerous fine white colonies, and the

media are split up by an abundant formation of gas. Bouillon cultures show

clouding at the end of twenty-four hours and a few gas bubbles on the surface,

but after forty-eight hours the liquid clears and the growth sinks to the bottom

;

if sugar be added to the bouillon, the gas production is much more marked.

Litmus milk is coagulated and acidified after forty-eight hours. In gelatin

there is softening along the line of puncture after from five to six days, and the

growth sinks to the bottom, but there is no general liquefaction of the media.

On potato there is a faint white growth after forty-eight hours. Blood serum

is not liquefied, but spores are found after twenty-four hours.

If inoculated subcutaneously it is pathogenic for mice, guinea-pigs, rabbits,

and pigeons, the animal dying in from twenty-four to forty-eight hours with an

enormous developtnent of gas around the site of inoculation. If it is injected

into the circulation it is rarely fatal ; if, however, the animal is killed soon after

receiving the injection and left in a warm place for ten or twelve hours, there

will be an enormous development of gas throughout the tissues, which burns

when brought into contact with a light.

Dr. B. B. Lanier, in 1897, described a gas bacillus very like this one, agree-

ing with it in every particular, except growth in the presence of oxygen; it

is found in the same class of cases. He calls the new organism the bacillus
aerogenes capsulatus II. ,



CHAPTEE IV.

TOPOGRAPHICAL ANATOMY.

1. Difference between infantile and adult uterus and adnexa (Figs. 13 and 14).

2. Superficial and deep layers of abdominal muscles (Figs. 15 and IC).

3. Scheme of relations of the muscles and fascia of the abdominal walls in transverse section (Pigs.

17 and 18).

4. The "celiotomy veins" (Fig. 19).

5. The to])ographical anatomy of the small intestines (Figs. 30 and 21). (Grouping of intestines

(Fig. 21). Relations of 'folds of mesentery (Fig. 20).)

6. Position of anterior abdominal wall and intestines in an emaciated body (Figs. 22 and 23).

7. Topography of appendix vermiformis and termination of ilium (Fig. 24).

8. The pelvic viscera in normal position (Fig. 25).

9. The utero-sacral ligaments and Douglas's cul-de-sac (Fig. 26).

10. Vascular trunks of lower abdomen and pelvis (Pigs. 27 and 28).

11. Relation of the ureter to the uterine vessels in st/ii (Pig. 29).

13. Vascular supply of uterus, ovary, and tube (Pig. 30).

13. Arterial blood supply of ovary (Fig. 31).

14. Parovarium (Pig. 32).

15. Ijyraphatic system of the pelvic organs (Pig. 33).

16. Vascularization of the vault of the bladder (Pig. 34).

17. Vascularization of the vesical mucosa (Pig. 35).

18. Areas of vascularization of the vesical mucosa (Pig. 36).

19. Topography of fixed part of bladder (Pig. 37).

20. Blood supply of lower sigmoid and rectum (Pig. 38).

21. Sagittal section through the pelvis showing vessels and nerves posteriorly (Pig. 39).

23. Same, after removal of the viscera (Pig. 40).

23. Round ligament, inguinal and femoral rings as seen from within (Pig. 41).

24. Topography of round ligament (Fig. 42).

35. The pelvis after removal of the viscera, seen through the superior strait (Fig. 43).

26. Course of the internal pudic artery from its origin to its termination (Pig. 44).

27. Arterial vascularization of the perineum and pelvic floor from below (Pig. 45).

28. Muscles and nerves of the perineum and pelvic floor from below (Fig. 46).

29. Origin and insertion of the fibers of the levator ani muscles (Fig. 47).

30. Sagittal section showing the mechanism of the levator ani muscles (Fig. 48).

31. Blending of the levator ani muscle with the muscle of the rectum (Pig. 49).

32. Coronal section of the pelvis, showing its posterior half and the relations of the levator ani
muscles to the rectum (Pig. 50).

A KNOWLEDGE of anatomj and physiology is just as essential to the gyne-
cologist as a familiarity with the general principles of surgery ; indeed, the very
foundation stones of successful work are laid in envisaging the relations of the

parts to be dealt with so clearly that the operator divides layer from layer

almost as if the coverings of the body were transparent. "Without this accurate
knowledge of the component parts of the pelvis and abdomen and their mutual
relations, to be gained only by actual dissections, surgery is not an art but at

best a haphazard procedure guided by luck ; without a knowledge of physi-
ology an operator will often ruthlessly sacrifice organs or parts of organs whose
functional activity is essential to the happiness and well-being of the patient.

I wish to emphasize these facts because so many men enter the ranks of
gynecology from genera] practice with only such medical training as is o-iven in

the schools—insufficient to make them safe operators. '

43
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I shall not attempt in this chapter to describe the pelvic anatomy as it is laid

down in the various accessible manuals for dissectors, but shall rather take up

the anatomy of the abdominal pelvic viscera, first, as they are approached in an

operation from above, and then from below, purely from the practical stand-

point. Descriptions of the relations of organs are so lifeless without satisfactory

pictures that I have confined the text for the most part to the description of

topographical drawings. These are all from original dissections except two.

From birth down to the period of full sexual maturity of women there is a

gradual progressive change in the position and relations of the pelvic viscera— in

fact, in the infant the bladder and the uterus can be named " pelvic viscera " only

by reference to what they are to become, for at this early period both organs lie

Fig. 13.

—

Infantile Pelvis, Natural size, seen in Sagittal Section.

above the superior strait among the other abdominal organs, as shown in the
figure drawn from a frozen section of a mature newborn child.

The comparison between the infantile and the adult pelvis is well shown by
placing beside a child's pelvis of natural size that of a fully developed woman,
reduced to correspond. (Figs. 13 and 14.)

One of the most striking differences to be noted is the alteration in the direc-

tion of the axis of the pelvis ; in the child this is a simple straight prolongation
of the abdominal cavity, in the woman the pelvic axis is set at a marked angle.

"While the uterus in the adult is seen lying in anteflexion wholly within the pel-
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vis, at an acute angle with the vaguia, with well-developed corpus and small cer-

vix, in the infantile pelvis the uterus lies almost wholly within the abdomen, as a

rule compressed between the rectum and bladder in an upright position, without

any angle of flexion. In the example figured the uterus lies on the left side of the

median line and is cut through close to the cervix ; the fundus rests on the last

lumbar vertebra, and the mesentery of the small intestine is situated in front of

it between the uterus and bladder. The cervix is large as compared with the

fundus ; the long rugose vagina Kes just anterior to the axis of the pelvis, follow-

ing its curve, and without the sigmoid curve, which is so characteristic in the adult.

FiQ. 14.- -Pelvis of Adult Woman in !Sagittal Section, Keduceu to the same size as an Infantile
Pelvis for Compakison.

The thick-walled bladder lies in the anterior part of the pelvic cavity just

above the symphysis. The almost straight rectum is divided into three cavities

by two valve-like folds of mucosa, the lower one situated just above the middle

of the vagina, on a line drawn from the lower border of the symphysis to the

coccyx, the upper one opposite the vaginal vault. The umbilicus, as in the adult,

is opposite the second lumbar vertebra.

Fig. 15 shows the oval contour of the abdominal cavity, covered by the exter-

nal and internal oblique muscles ; the right and left recti muscles form strong

bands, uniting symphysis pubis to sternum ; they are bound together in the

center by the linea alba and bordered on their outer margins by the semilunar
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lines. The sheath of the right rectus is opened below, showing the right

pyramidalis muscle, which arises by a narrow base from the symphysis pubis

and extends upward one third the way to the umbilicus, overlying the rectus.

The semilunar line on the left is seen about halfway out between the

Ext. obi.

Kouud lig.

Fig. 15.

median line and the left lumbar region, looking at the body from the
front. The external oblique muscle is well shown on tliis side with its

fibers radiating from the costal margin and the left lumbar region out toward
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the rectus of the same side. Below, just above Poupart's ligament, the parting-

of the fibers is seen at the external ring out of which the round ligament emerges.

Sheath of rectus
(anterior lamella).

rr-^

Kxt obi

Int obi

•Bound Ug.
1

Pyramidalis.

Fio. 16.

The position of Poupart's ligament between the spine of the pubis and the

anterior-superior spine of the ilium is clearly indicated by the white line.

On the right side the external oblique muscle has been dissected off and

reflected upward, exposing the internal oblique muscle ; the tendinous aponeuro-
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sis has been detached from the fibrous fascia overlying the rectus as far forward

as the dissection could be carried.

Fig. 16. The deepest of the three muscular layers forming the abdominal

walls are formed by the right and left transverse muscles, whose fibers run hori-

zontally, and parallel to the short axis of the body. The external and internal

External oblique

Internal oblique

Rectus abdoniinalis

Linea alba

( Sheath of

Fascia transversalis

Fio. 17.

oblique muscles have been reflected, the external being turned up and the

internal divided and turned both up and down on the margins of the ribs and

Poupart's ligament.

The left rectus muscle is exposed with its pyramidal muscle below, and on

the right the rectus has been divided in the middle, showing the transversalis

fascia, which forms its sheath posteriorly, extending from the margin of the ribs

down to the semilunar fold of Douglas, which lies at a point about 3 centi-

meters below the umbilicus. Below this point the thin tissue allows the convo-

lutions of the intestines to be seen through the fascia and peritoneum. The

Ext. obi. Ant. lamella. Sheath of rectus.

Linea alba

Rectus

Fascia transv.
Fig. 18.

abdominal wall below the semilunar line owes the thinness of its fascia, posterier

to the rectus, to the cessation of the transversalis fascia at this semilunar line.

Figs. 17 and 18. The scheme of the relations of the muscles and fascia of

the abdominal walls as they are seen in transverse section has been made accord-
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Umb

ing to Braune. Fig. lY shows the section of the walls above the semilunar folds

of Douglas, and Fig. 18 shows the section below the folds of Douglas. Both

pictures exhibit the relations

of the oval recti to the trans-

verse and internal and exter-

nal oblique muscles.

In the section above the

folds of Douglas, Fig. 17, it

is important to notice the re-

lation of the aponeurosis, in-

dicated by the white spaces

between the muscles. The

division of the fascia of the

internal oblique muscle is

seen at the rectus, one lamella

passing in front to unite with

the fascia of the external ob-

lique, the other lamella pass-

ing posteriorly to join the

transversalis tendon, and so

to continue as a conjoined

tendon until it unites with

its fellow of the opposite

side.

In Fig. 18 quite a differ-

ent arrangement of the mus-

cles is seen ; the external ob-

lique muscle remains about

the same, while the internal

oblique advances much closer

to the rectus, and the trans-

versalis, instead of passing

behind the rectus, as in Fig.

17, lies farther back toward

the lumbar region than either

of the others. In Fig. 18 the

fascia of the external and in-

ternal oblique muscles blend

at a point nearer the median

line, as shown also in Fig. 17.

The internal oblique also fails

to split, sending its entire tendinous aponeurosis in front of the rectus along

with that of the transversalis muscle.

Fig. 19 shows what I have for some years been in the habit of calling " the

celiotomy veins." In opening the abdomen in the linea alba in its lower third,

Fig. 19. —A, Celiotomy Veins; ii, Large Tkansverse Ves-
sel; Umb, Umbilicus drawn to the Left.
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these veins are almost invariably found lying just over the peritoneum. Some-

times there is but one large vein 1^ or 2 millimeters in diameter, but usually

there are two of them from 1 to 1^ millimeters in diameter, separated by an

interval of 3 or 4 millimeters ; they follow a slightly winding, but in gen-

eral straight, course down to the symphysis pubis, over which they pa^s to

the neck of the bladder, where they empty into the large vesical plexus of veins.

I have not seen any arteries accompanying these veins. They are usually large

enough to give rise to some persistent oozing, if injured, and for this reason

should be carefully observed in every case, in order to cut between them, or to

one side when there is but one vein. In a series of twenty abdominal sections,

taken consecutively, the celiotomy vein was seen sixteen times ; in most cases it

ascended straight up the median line just beneath the peritoneum, a little to the

right or to the left ; six times it was seen bifurcating. In four cases the diameter

was at least 2 millimeters, in all the rest it was less than 2 millimeters.

In the subcutaneous fat the position of a transverse vessel is indicated on

both sides of the incision at a point about 2 centimeters (| of an inch) above the

symphysis pubis. This vessel is quite constant, and when divided spouts out a

little stream of arterial blood on one side and venous blood on the other ; some-

times there is arterial bleeding from both sides, showing a free anastomosis.

The umbilicus in the figure is shown displaced to the left.

THE TOPOGRAPHICAL ANATOMY OF THE SMALL INTESTINES.

Figs. 20 and 21 have been drawn directly from the subject to demonstrate

important points in the topographical anatomy of the small intestines. This

subject has been carefully worked up by D. SernofE [Internat. Monats.f. Anat.

u. Phys., Bd. xi, 1894) and others, and elaborated with important additions by
Dr. F. P. Mall, whose demonstrations have been followed in preparing the

figures.

In order to expose the intestines in their normal positions, the abdominal

cavity has been opened by a crucial incision, and each of the four flaps reflected

outward. Letters have been placed upon the small intestines, associating them
in groups. Each one of these groups is so attached to a series of lamellsB

of the mesentery that by picking up one of the groups of lamellae at its base

near the vertebral column the entire bunch of small intestines attached to it is

also lifted up.

In describing the groups I begin at the duodenum, Fig. 20, and note the

lamellaB under the left splenic flexure of the colon included in the letters A and
B ; from this group the mesentery crosses the vertebral column to the right side,

where it forms a series of folds under the right hepatic flexure of the colon ; this

group is included between the letters B and C ; crossing the vertebral column
once more to the left, the next group is found lying in the left iliac fossa,

included between the letters C and D ; the fourth and last group of lamellae,

between D and E, fills the lower abdomen and right iliac fossa, and it is par-

ticularly important to note the straight line of the terminal portion ascending
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from the pelvis to the head of the colon as the mesentery rapidly shortens from

its extreme length down to nothing at all. The only loops of the intestines

which in all cases cross the median line are those going from the first to the

second and from the second to the third groups. The oblique attachment of the

mesentery is well shown, extending from above downward and from left to

right, in striking contrast to the horizontal attachment found in the fetus. I

Fig. 20.

have shown the relations of the folds of the mesentery in Fig. 20 in order to

simplify the study of the relations of groups of intestines attached to them.

It will at once be seen in glancing at Fig. 21 that while the relations of the

mesenteric folds appear comparatively simple, the relations of the intestinal

folds, which are precisely the same, appear much more complicated.

The cadaver from which the drawings have been taken represents the

average normal relation as found in 21 out of 40 cases examined by Dr. Mall.
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In order to facilitate the study of the groups of intestines, of which I have just

described four, the same letters are used, marking the same divisions seen in the

Fio. 21.

preceding figure. The figures accompanying the letters in Fig. 21 indicate the

superficial direction of the bowel. Sernoff found that the exposed or periph-
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eral part of the intestines constituted only about one sixth of the entire length

of the canal from duodenum to cecum ; the average length of the small mtes-

FiG. 22.

tine, according to Sernoif, is 537 centimeters (214-8 inches). The distance

from Bi to Bj and from Bj to Bg, etc., l)y no means represents a uniform space.
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Group B (Fig. 21) of the bowels lies under the left splenic flexure of the

colon, and, by passing the hand down to the mesentery at this point, can be

picked up en masse. Group C, under the hepatic flexure of the colon, can

be picked up by carrying the hand down to the mesentery between the colon

and small intestines ; by throwing this group over to the left side, the whole of

the right renal region is exposed. Below B and above C there is a natural

fissure or separation between the bowels (fissure of Henke) which goes all the

way back to the psoas muscle.

The following variations in relation to these groups are often found

:

Variation 1 : Group C is displaced from its position under the right hepatic

flexure over into the left flank.

Yariation 2 : Group B crosses the median line and occupies the position of

Group C under the hepatic flexure, while Group C goes to the left.

Yariation 3 : Group C goes down to the left, and Groups B and D go across

and ascend on the right to occupy its place.

Fig. 22. Almost all anatomical drawings of the abdominal cavity fall into

the error of placing the anterior abdominal wall at too great a distance from the

lumbar vertebrae ; the separatioh between the two will vary according to the dis-

Fia. 23.

tention of the intestines, which float up and push the wall forward, and so

lift it 2, 3, 5, or more centimeters from the promontory of the sacrum ; as

the intestines contract again they retire to the upper part of the abdomen, to

the right and left flanks, and to the pelvis.

Fig. 23. In emaciated patients the anterior abdominal wall may not infre-

quently be found so closely applied over the lower part of the vertebral column
that its rounded form is plainly seen. In one of my abdominal operations, remov-

ing an extensively adherent parovarian cyst, the collapsed walls actually became
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adherent to the vertebral cohimn, causing the patient great discomfort in her

convalescence. Figs. 22 and 23 show an extreme case in which the abdom-

inal walls were not more than 3 millimeters thick. Here the groups of in-

TiG. 24.
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testines are all displaced toward the periphery, and the bowel crosses from

right to left opposite the second instead of opposite the fourth and fifth lumbar

vertebrae. Groups B and C are crowded up under the vault of the thorax,

Group D lies in the left flank, while Group E has dropped into the pelvis,

which it fills. The abdominal wall rests directly upon the aorta and the vena

cava and the mesentery with its vessels. It is interesting to note the plastic flat-

tening and the ridges on the body of the uterus due to post-mortem compres-

sion by the intestines, seen in both Figs. 22 and 23.

Fig. 24. It is particularly important to the gynecologist to be familiar with

Fie. 25.

the anatomy of the terminal portion of the ileum, that part of the intestine

which is most liable to drop into the pelvis and to be involved in the various

inflammatory gynecological processes.
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The figure shows the cecum in the right iliac fossa with its longitudinal

fibers leading down to the vermiform appendix, which lies coiled above the

common iliac artery on the psoas muscle. The straight ascent of the ileum out

of the pelvis and over the sacro-iliac junction to its point of exit in the cecum

is especially noteworthy. This arrangement appears to be a mechanical neces-

sity due to the triangular form of the end of the mesentery which terminates at

the cecum in a point.

Fig. 25 shows the mutual relations of the pelvic viscera as seen upon

opening the abdomen through the superior strait. The drawing is after nature

exactly, and, although presenting some slight individual peculiarities, does not

deviate in any important particular from the average case.

The bladder in front is modei-ately distended, somewhat gibbous in form,

and fullest on the right side. The rectum passes down into the pelvis to the

right of the promontory of the sacrum, necessitating a slight left lateral dis-

placement of the uterus, which lies between the rectum and the bladder ; this

B'la. 2U.

has the effect of lengthening the right and shortening the left round lio-ament,

and of causing their curves to differ. The tubes and ovaries on each side fill

up the triangular spaces left between the rectum and uterus and the pelvic
walls.

Fig. 26 shows the utero-sacral ligaments coursing from the cervix on the
right and left in a curved line around the rectum. Eelow and between the
ligaments in front and the rectum lies Douglas' ciil-de-saG.

The next dissection (Fig. 27) exposes the great vascular trunks of the lower



Fig. 27.—Vasculab Trunks of the Lower Abdomen.
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abdomen and pelvis. The aorta is seen above on the left bifurcating in front

of the last lumbar vertebra into the right and left common iliac arteries
;
the

right iliac hes upon the common iliac vein, concealing it, while the left lies

above and to the outside of the vein.

The ureters are seen descending from the kidneys into the pelvis; their

upper extremities lie concealed beliind the renal vessels. In the upper half of

Fig. 28.

their course they lie posterior to the ovarian vessels, but in the lower lialf the

ureter crosses and lies to the inside of the ovarian vessels and drops into the

pelvis over its brim, from 2-g- to 3 centimeters to the right and left of the prom-

ontory. The distance between them at the pelvic brim is about 5 centimeters

(2 inches). The nutrient vessels accompanying the ureter are clearly seen on

their surface, and on the left side there is an unusually injected large tortuous

vein. The right ovarian artery is seen springing from the aorta, while the left

in the dissection before us arises from an aberrant renal artery. Fig. 28 shows

the common method of origin of the ovarian vessels. The ovarian veins on the

right side empty into the vena cava at an acute angle, while those on the left

empty into the left renal vein at a right angle ; the mechanical disadvantage of

the left side, as compared with the right, causes greater pressure, and hence a

J
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more marked distention of the vessels on the left. On the right side three veins

are seen in the pelvis in the neighborhood of the ovary, and as they ascend

toward the brim two of these unite, making two veins ; then tlie common trunk

thus formed unites witli the third vein to make but one on the surface of the

psoas muscle. The cadaver was injected before dissection, which explains the

great distention of the veins.

Fig. 29 shows a bird's-eye view of the important vascular trunks of the

uterus on the left side, from the standpoint of the operator. The ureter is seen
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The uterine artery arises from tlie anterior trunk in common with the hypogas-

tric artery. The origin of the vaginal artery in this case is from the hypogas-

tric instead of from the uterine trunli. The ureter lies somewhat closer to the

cervix uteri on the left side.

Fig. 30 is taken from an injected pelvis of a fully developed multipara, and

shows the entire vascular relations of the uterus, ovary, and Fallopian tube as
seen from the front. The anterior leaf of peritoneum has been removed leav-
ing the vessels in situ, and held in place by the posterior leaf.
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The relations of the uterine vessels to the ureter, the cervix, and the vaginal

vault should be carefully noted. The ureter lies below the uterine artery and

two of its veins, and above a large vaginal and uterine vein. The uterine artery

•vH^fiele-l., f e iz

Fig. 31.

ascends beside the uterus from 1 to 2 or 3 millimeters away from it, tortuous

and interwoven with its veins. At the neck of the uterus, opposite the internal

OS, it gives off a large artery which penetrates the uterine body ; all the other

Fig. 32.

branches which go to the uterus are small. Up near the cornu uteri the termi-

nal branch of the uterine artery anastomoses with a branch of the ovarian artery.

The ovarian artery enters the pelvis in the suspensory ligament of the ovary

(infundibulo-pelvic ligament) ; it divides just before it reaches the hilum of the
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ovary into two branches, a and b ; the main branch continues on in its course

toward tlie cornu uteri, giving off numerous small vessels into the ovarian hilum
;

on reaching the utero-ovarian ligament, it penetrates it and passes through its sub-

stance until it reaches the side of the uterus, where it anastomoses with the uter-

ine artery. In its course in the utero-ovarian ligament the ovarian artery gives

off a secondary branch, c, which pierces the ligament about 1 centimeter from

the uterus, and divides into two other branches going in opposite directions, one

fio. 33.

to supply the round ligament, and the other running along the base of the meso-
salpinx parallel to the tube and anastomosing with the vessels of the first branch
of the ovarian artery. The horizontal vessel formed by this anastomosis gives
off from four to six ascending straight branches which traverse the mesosal-
pinx to the mesenteric attachment of the tube. These branches run out under
the tube and form a series of loops by anastomosis.

Fig. 31 shows in accurate detail the ovarian artery as it reaches the utero-
ovarian ligament, and divides into a uterine branch and a short trunk which.
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pierces the ligament to give off the round ligament artery and the horizontal

tubal branch.

Fig. 32 shows the parovarium of a girl nineteen years old. The uterine

tube is quite delicate. The ovary is not distinctly seen, because it lies behind

Fio. 34.

the broad ligament, which is viewed from the front. The attachment of the

hilum of the ovary is, however, indicated by the shaded area. The delicacy of

the blood vessels is striking. The parovarium, made up of parallel tubules, is

well shown lying in the mesosalpinx situated about halfway between the tube
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and the ovary, running parallel to the tube and giving off about fifteen vertical

tubules converging toward the liilum of the ovary. Some of the outer tubules

are beautifully convoluted. The outer extremity of the horizontal branch ter-

^1

Fia. 35.

minates in two so-called hydatids, hanging free by a little pedicle from the front

of the broad ligament across the tubo-ovarian fimbria.

Fig. 33. The lymphatic system of the pelvic organs. The uterus and its

appendages and the vagina are everywhere covered by a rich network of Ijnu-

phatic vessels with whose anatomical arrangement we have become acquainted

through the oljservations of Mascagni and Poirier. This vasciilar network sur-

rounds the uterus and vagina like the finest lace. Upon leaving the uterus, the

smaller vessels collect into larger trunks, which then discharge into the various

neighboring glands. From the upper part of the vagina and lower cervix the

lymph vessels collect to enter the glands on the pelvic floor and accompany the

uterine and internal iliac vessels, to the next system of glands, in the bifurcation

of the common iliac arteries (a a'). From this point the lymph channel leads
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over the artery to a gland often found on its upper side well above the bifurca-

tion, and so on up to the lumbar glands (b b'). The lymph vessels of the body

of the uterus either pass out through the mesosalpinx near the ovarian attach-

ment, and on up the suspensory ligament of the ovary to the lumbar glands

(b b'), or take quite another direction and course down the round ligaments to

the deep inguinal glands (c c'). The lowest part of the vagina and external

genitals are richly supplied with lymphatics, which communicate with the super-

ficial and deep inguinal glauds, and through these with the glands lying upon

the external iliac arteries.

Fig. 34 gives a good idea of the vascularization of the vault of the bladder

—that part of the bladder which is in relation to the peritoneum. The perito-

neum has been dissected off to show the circulation. The veins are seen anasto-

mosing across from one side to the other, and terminating below in the urethro-

vesical plexus at the neck of the urethra. The superior vesical arteries are also

seen. It is important to note the unusual injection in the neighborhood of the

cervix uteri.

Fig. 35 shows the vascularization of the vesical mucosa, and exliibits beauti-

fully the dendritic arrangement of the little branches of the superior, middle,

and inferior vesical vessels as they plunge through the coats of the bladder and

come to view on the mucous surface, branching out into small vessels and capil-

laries. It will be seen that certain definite areas of the bladder are constantly

vascularized by the same groups of vessels.

The first great group is at the trigonal area where the vessels branch out into

the bladder from the internal urethral orifice like a fan, appearing at the upper

edges of the papillse and coursing toward the

ureteral orifices ; they then continue parallel to

the ureteral folds, and so reach the side walls of

the bladder.

This o-roup of vessels anastomoses with the

next, which is seen just below the edges of the

cut ; the second group is derived from the supe-

rior vesical vessels, and several vascular trees are

seen coming through to the surface of the mu-

cosa and distributing themselves over it in fine

branches. In the posterior part of the bladder

the middle vesical vessels occupy the area in the

neighborhood of the cervix uteri ; vascular trees

from this source on the right and on the left side

are quite constantly found, and form a character-

istic landmark in the examination of the living

subject through the speculum.

Fig. 37 shows the topography of the fixed part

of the bladder—that part which is attached to the symphysis pubis, vagina, and

cervix uteri, as contrasted with the upper movable peritoneal portion. The

first striking feature is the hexagonal form, which is caused by the attachment

Fig. 36.

—

Vascularization of the
Vesical Mucosa by the Eight
AND Left Slipeeior, Middle,
AND Inferior Vesical Akteries.

The superior vesical arteries (a)

are distributed over the superior and
lateral regions of the bladder. The
middle vesical arteries (b) are distrib-

uted over the posterior portion which
lies in relation to the uterus and up-
per vagina. The inferior vesical ar-

teries (c) are distributed to the tri-

gonum and the middle part of the
vagina.
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of the bladder to the symphysis and its angular reflection out over the lat-

eral pubic rami. From the posterior point of attachment to the pubic rami

Fio. 3Y.

it is reflected again at an angle to its cervical attachment, which it also meets

at an angle, completing the hexagon. The trigonum is well shown and the in-

ternal urethral orifice lies a little in advance of the center, forming a transverse

fold with a sharp ridge above it, and with numerous fine radiating folds en-
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tering the opening from below. The ureteral orifices are about 2-J- centime-

ters apart, and the same distance from the urethra ; each orifice is situated on

a little mons ureteris. The inter-ureteric ligament is evident by a slight eleva-

Sup hemor-
rhoidal vein'

Onf, Mes.Ari:.

Jre t e r
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Ar'lery
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Fio.

tion. Posterior to the inter-ureteric ligament is that part of the base of the

bladder which lies in relation to the upper vagina.

Fig. 38 shows the blood supply of the lower sigmoid and rectum. In order

to expose its vessels, the rectum has been thrown over to the right, uncovering
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the left ureter. The inferior mesenteric artery is seen giving off the left cohc

branches and then its sigmoid branches, and terminating in the superior hemor-

rhoidal artery. All these branches radiate out toward the bowel, and the supe-

FiG. 39.

rior hemorrhoidal divides into two branches, one on each side of the rectum,

lying close to the bowel in the pelvis. The large superior hemorrhoidal vein

empties into the inferior mesenteric, and so into the portal.
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Fig. 39 is a sagittal section of the pelvis, showing the rectum drawn away

from the sacrum, in order to demonstrate the arteries, veins, and nerves of the

sacral and lateral pelvic regions. The distribution of the superior hemor-

rhoidal vessels is the same as that shown in Fig. 38. The sacral plexus of

nerves is seen to emerge from the sacral foramina, forming the lumbo-sacral

Deep epigastric

Obtiir. nerve I

femoral ring

Obtnr. art. Obtur. foramen

Lumb. sacr. cord 1 sacr. Middle hem- Vag. +
orrh. arteries urethr.

cord, and the first, second, third, fourth, and fifth sacral cords, which converge

toward the great sacro-sciatic foramen, to unite in the sciatic nerve. The sacral

ganglia of the sympathetic nerve are seen lying upon these nerves as they

emerge from the foramen. Observe the nerves going from the fourth sacral

cord to the lower part of the rectum and the coccygeus muscle.

Fig. 40 shows the muscles of the pelvis in sagittal section with arteries and

nerves, after removal of the viscera. The psoas muscle is seen overhanging

the brim of the pelvis and narrowing its superior strait ; upon the psoas lie the

common and external iliac arteries, and it is crossed by the internal iliac artery.

The obturator muscle covers the obturator foramen, and its fibers converge
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to its tendon, which passes out of the pelvis through the lesser sciatic notch.

At the lower margin of the obturator muscle is the white line of fascia

which marks the upper border of the levator ani muscle. The levator ani seen

arising from the iibrous line will be described more particularly in connection

with Figs. 46 to 50. The coecygeus muscle borders the posterior margin of the

Genito-crural
nerve

Ovarian vessels

Ext. iliac art.

Ext. iliac vein

Flu. 41.

levator ani, is fan-shaped, and is attached by its base to the side of the lower

sacrum and coccyx, and by its apex to the spine of the ischium. The pyri-

formis muscle pads the posterior part of the pelvis, rising in muscular bundles

from the front of the sacrum and gradually converging and passing out of the

pelvis through the great sacro-sciatic foramen, posterior to the sciatic nerve.

The sacral plexns forming the sciatic nerve is seen as in Fig. 39. The obturator

nerve courses around the pelvic wall parallel to and below the brim of the

pelvis to the obturator foramen, where it leaves the pelvis. The vesical branch
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from tlie third sacral cord is shown, and the nerves from the fourth sacral cord
going to the rectiim, levator ani, and coccygeus.

Fig. 41 shows the internal inguinal and femoral rings and the round liga-

ment, as viewed from within the body. Poupart's ligament divides the inguinal

ring above from the femoral ring below. The external iliac artery and vein

pass out of the pelvis under Poupart's ligament, and give off the deep epigas-

tric vessels which course up to the under surface of the abdominal wall around
the inside of the internal inguinal ring. The epigastric artery courses in an

Fig. 42.

oblique direction to the rectus muscle, whose outer border it follows beneath

the transversalis fascia for about 5 centimeters, when it pierces the rectus and

lies well inside the semilunar line. The round ligament crosses and lies upon

all these important vessels in its terminal portion in the abdominal cavity.

Fig. 42 shows the pelvic viscera and the round ligament from above. The
directions of the round ligaments and the exact angles they make with the

uterus and abdominal wall are accurately drawn in order to demonstrate the

mechanical effects of traction made upon the ligaments at the internal inguinal

ring; it is evident that the ligaments have more of a lifting effect upon the

uterus, and do not serve to bring it forward to any marked extent.

Fig. 43 shows the pelvic floor as seen through the superior strait when all

the viscera are removed. Note the relations of the three orifices of exit—the

urethra, the vagina, and the rectum—in the muscular diaphragm of the pelvic
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floor, and the relation of these to their surrounding bony supports. The pel\ds

is funnel-shaped and the orifices disposed in the anterior portion ; the urethra

appears as a small slit surrounded by thick walls just under the pubic arch.

Fig. 43.

U >i del ul great sciatic foramen

Obturator nerve

The vagina has the characteristic shape of the letter H lying on its side, and

appears embraced by the muscular fibers of the levator ani, which hold the

lower part of the rectum forward. The puckered rectal opening is grasped in
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a sling of muscular fibers from the anterior portion of the levator ani, and

attached posteriorly to the coccyx by a fibrous band. The levator ani extends

from the inner surface of the pubic rami in a slightly curved line, which crosses

the obturator internus to the spine of the ischium behind. From this line of

origin its fibers converge to form a muscular sling, attached to and embracing

the lower end of the rectum, so directed as to pull the rectum upward and

forward. The anterior thick bundles of fibers arising from the upper inner

part of the pubic rami serve to draw the lower part of the bowel well forward.

, «<'?ilz'Jj

Fig. 44.

and so act indirectly as closers of the vagina. The action of the posterior fibers

is simply that of holding the bowel up. The coccygeus, pyriformis, and psoas

muscles are seen as described in Fig. 40.

Fig. 44 shows the mode of origin of the internal pudic artery as it arises

from the anterior branch of the internal iliac, passes out of the pelvis through

the great sacro-sciatic foramen, and crosses the spine of the ischium to re-enter

the pelvis through the lesser sacral foramen. From this poiiit it arches forward

in a gentle curve, giving off its various branches, which course over the inner

surface of the tuberosity of the ischium and cross from under the pubic arch,

about halfway between the symphysis and the tuberosity, to the outer surface of

the descending pubic ramus ; it terminates on the anterior surface of the sym-

physis and the dorsum of the clitoris. The various trunks of. origin of the
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inferior hemorrhoidal, superficial perineal artery, artery of tlie bulb, and corpus

cavernosum are all shown.

Fig. 45 shows the arterial vascularization of the floor of the pelvis as seen

from without. The various arterial branches drawn are the derivatives of the

internal pudics already indicated in their origin in Fig. 44.

Within the bony framework of the pelvic outlet, as formed laterally and pos-

teriorly by the great sacro-sciatic hgaments, are seen the three pelvic outlets—the

'Dorsal ai t of clitoris

Corp.

Infer, hemorrh. art.

Cutaneous branch
of inf. htm. art.

Fio. 45.

urethral, vaginal, and anal—corresponding to the same outlets seen from within in

the complementary picture (Fig. 4.3). It is important again to notice the posi-

tion of the urethra high up under the pubic arch, with the vagina immediately

beneath it ; the anal orifice is at about the center of the figure, halfway between

the pubic arch and coccyx and the tuberosities of the ischium. A striking
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feature in the picture is the ischio-rectal fossae between each tuberosity and

the levator-ani muscle. Posteriorly the inferior hemorrhoidal arteries are seen

emerging from the ischio-rectal fossae and curving forward, and branching over

the levator ani muscle, to be distributed to the lower part of the rectum and the

sphincter ani muscle. The superficial perineal arteries are seen emerging from

the depths of the ischio-rectal fosssB anteriorly, and coursing forward in front of

the rectum over the transverse perineal muscles. The terminal branches of the

internal pudic artery are seen in their distribution, a small branch going to

Muse bulb cav

Fig. 46.

Bartholin's gland, a branch above this to the bulb of the clitoris, and the

remaining branches supplying the corpora cavernosa and the dorsum of the

clitoris.

Fig. 46 shows the muscles of the pelvic floor in their relation to the vaginal
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and rectal openings, together with the distribution of the terminal branches of

the nerves. Posterior to a line drawn between the anterior margins of the

tuberosities of the ischium are seen the following muscles. The transverse

perineal muscles take their origin beneath the tuberosities of the ischium and

cross the perineal body horizontally between the vaginal outlet and the anal

orifice, each one fusing with its fellow on the opposite side. A number of the

muscular bundles diverge from the horizontal fibers anteriorly and posteriorly

Fig. 47.

at angles of about 30 degrees, to fuse in front with the constrictor vaginaB, and

behind with the sphincter ani and levator.

The most conspicuoiis feature in the center of the figure is the roll of mus-

cular fibers surrounding the rectal outlet, and so forming the external sphincter

;

these fibers posteriorly are seen attached to the end of the coccyx.

The levator ani muscles are seen on each side, filling the space between the

sphincter ani and the tuberosities of the ischium. Each levator ani rises high

up imder the internal surface of the descending pubic ranms, from a white line

of fibrous tissue stretching from the internal surface of the pubic ramus to the

spine of the ischium. The anterior portion of the levator ani muscles can not

be seen in this drawing, but a portion of the white fibrous line is well shown.

Between this line and the tuberosity of the ischium a portion of the obturator

internus muscle is visible. The coccygeus muscle, which appears almost as a
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continuation of tLe levator ani posteriorly, is seen filling out the space between

the levator and the great sacro-sciatic ligaments. In the anterior half of the

picture, lying in front of the transverse perineal muscles, are shown the con-

strictor vaginae made up of a few delicate muscular fibers, embracing the

vaginal outlet. External to the constrictor vaginae lie the bulbo-cavernosus and

the erector clitoridis muscles, arising from the pubic arch posteriorly, and con-

verging toward the dorsum of the clitoris. On the right side of the picture are

shown the internal pudic nerve and the inferior pudendal nerve. The various

branches of the internal pudic nerve, similar in name and distribution to the

corresponding arteries as described in Fig. 45, are seen in their distribution to

the muscles of the pelvic floor, perineum, and vaginal outlet.

Fig. 47 shows the origin and insertion of the fibers of the levator ani muscle,

as seen from below. The sphincter ani, the lower part of the vagina, and the

Sph

Fig. 48. -Sagittal Section of Pelvis in Fiu, 47, Dejuinstratino in a Sciik.iiatic Way the Actions
- OF THE Levator Ani and the Sphincter Ani Muscles.

extremity of the urethra have been cut off on a level with the attachments of

this muscle. Important landmarks are the symphysis, coccyx, and the left

tuberosity of the ischium. Just inside the tuber ischii the fibers of the internal

obturator muscle are seen arising from the inner surface of the obturator

foramen and the adjacent pubic ramus and converging to the tendon, which

passes out of the lesser sacro-sciatic foramen. The great sacro-sciatic ligament

has been cut away in order to expose the levator ani muscle in its entirety.
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The line of origin of the levator ani is well shown, stretching from the inner

surface of the pubic arch about 3 millimeters below its horizontal portion

and back in a gently curved line to the spine of the ischium. The direction of

the fibers of this muscle change from the anterior to the posterior part to such

an extent that the fibers from the pubic arch form almost a right angle with the

posterior fibers.

Owing to the direction of the anterior fillers, and their insertion into the

fibrous tissues of the perineum and the ^sides of the rectam, they have a lifting

power upon these structures which is efficient in closing the vaginal outlet

(Fig. -±8). It is important to note the blending of the levator ani muscle with

the external longitudinal fibers of the rectum (see Fig. 49).

Fig. 50 is a coronal section of the pelvis through the iliac crests, the ace-

tabula, and the tuberosities of the ischium, showing the posterior part of the

Fig. 49.

pelvis and the levator ani muscles and rectum in vertical section. The thin

leaf-like nature of the muscle is well shown. The funnel shape of the posterior

part of the levator ani muscle, extending from the spine of the ischium to the

coccyx, is brought out. The broader surface of attachment is also shown blend-
ing with the longitudinal muscular fibers of the rectum and with the sphincter

ani muscle. The division of the fascia ensheathing the obturator internus at
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the point called " the white line " is shown. The obturator internus appears in

section between the levator ani and the ischium, and in the depths of the ischio-

rectal fossa below the levator appear the pudic vessels and nerves lying close to

the tuberosity of the ischium. The coccygeus and pyriformis muscles appear

as continuations of the levator, parallel to its upper fibers and clothing the

posterior pelvic walls on both sides of the sacrum. The sacral plexus is seen

overlying the pyriformis muscle on the left



CHAFTEE V.

THE GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

1. The gynecological examination. Inspection. Measurements. Photography. The normal

abdomen. Abdomen of ovarian cyst. Abdomen of fibroid tumors of the uterus. Ascitic

abdomen. The use of specula in inspection. Percussion. Auscultation. Palpation.

Postures employed. Standing. Squatting or crouchine. Sitting and bending forward.

The left lateral, or Sims' posture. The knee-chest. The dorsal. Examination of the

pelvic organs in the dorsal position. Simple examination with one hand in vagina or

rectum. The bimanual examination :—With the organs in situ. Invagination of the

pelvic floor. Examination of the uterus. Examination of the ovaries. Examination of

the Fallopian tubes. Bimanual examination by the rectum and abdominal walls. Bi-

manual examination by rectum and abdomen after atmospheric distention of the rectum:

Bimanual examinationin the dorsal position with elevated pelvis; the same with the uterus

in artificial retroposition. The bimanual examination with the uterus drawn down to the

vaginal outlet. Examination of the anterior surface of the uterus through the rectum.

Examination in pelvic disease. Pelvimetry :—Pour ways of measuring the true con-

jugate diameter. Anesthesia. Rules for use of anesthesia. Preparation of patient. The
examination. Displacements affecting position. Descensus. Antefiexion. Retroposi-

tions. Ascensus uteri. Fixations and adhesions affecting mobility. Inflammation and
tumors affecting size and form. Peculiarities of sensitiveness. Peculiarities of con-

sistency. Information derived from curettage of the uterus. Microscopic examination
of a piece of tissue excised. Microscopic and bacteriological examination of uterine,

vaginal, and other discharges. Examination of the rectum. Examination of the vermi-

form appendix.
2. The general examination. Age. Heredity. Temperament. Habit. Color. Diseases to look

out for. Lung disease. Affections of the heart and arteries. Affections of the alimentary

canal. Diseases of the liver. Diseases of the kidney. Taking the history. Skeleton out-

lines of history and treatment. Diagrams of pelvic lesions. Minuter examinations of gyne-
cological cases.

The recent progress in gynecology is chiefly due to the new and better

methods of examining patients, which constitute a fundamental difference be-

tween the gynecology of to-day and that of our immediate predecessors.

The gynecological examination includes both an investigation of any exist-

ing pelvic disorders and a careftil inquiry into the patient's general condition.

The natural order of inquiry is first to take the history, then to examine the

pelvic organs, and finally to make the general examination.

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

The examination proceeds by making an orderly investigation of the pelvic

and abdominal organs by means of inspection, palpation, percussion, and auscul-

tation.

Inspection.—Inspection is limited to the surface of the abdomen, the external

genitals, and those parts of the rectum, vagina, and cervix which can be exposed

to view, either directly or by instrumental aid. In doubtful cases inspection

may even go so far as to make a direct examination of the uterus, ovaries, and

tubes through an exploratory incision in the abdominal wall.

80
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The general condition of the body—whether fat, well nourished, or emaci-

ated— is naturally the first point to attract attention. Inspection also notes

peculiarities of color affecting the skin and the mucous membranes. Tlie

greenish-yellow hue of the chlorotic woman will often at once explain an

amenorrhea; the cachexia of a cancerous patient is characteristic and easy to

remember when once seen ; the ovarian facies bespeaks malnutrition, and the

pallor of hemorrhage in myomata or extra-uterine pregnancy is a diagnostic

factor of the highest importance. The septic patient has a peculiar sallow,

anemic appearance. Inspection also notes the face indicative of hysteria. The

careful slow gait of the patient with pelvic peritonitis and any peculiarities in

the way of protecting tender parts from touch or shock by pressure with the

hands are also to be noted.

Inspection of the abdomen is of the greatest value when the eye is trained to

know its various contours in health. Variations between the normal and abnor-

mal contour of the abdomen produced by the growth of tumors, or by ascitic

effusions, or by gas, can be readily seen. In abdominal tumors the inspection

is limited to outlines, and is only one diagnostic measure, which, in association

with other aids, enables us to arrive at a correct estimate of the character of the

disease beneath.

While a simple inspection is sufficient for the immediate purposes of the

diagnosis, careful measurements of abdominal enlargements
should always be made and recorded. By means of measure-

ments at different times changes in the size of a distended abdomen are made

evident and imperceptible differences of a few centimeters can be accurately

determined. Besides, we also do away with such vague terms as " a small tu-

mor," or " a large " or " enormous one,"' eliminating the large personal equation

lurking in these statements.

The foUomng are the usual measurements made :

Circumference of the abdomen at the umbilicus.

Circumference halfway below the umbilicus.

Elevation of highest point of abdominal wall above the plane of the anterior-

superior spines.

Distance from sternal notch to symphysis pubis.

Distance from umbihcus to pubis.

Distance from umbilicus to right and left anterior-superior spines respec-

tively.

By such measurements the degree and form of abdominal enlargements

are determined, whether more in the lower or upper abdomen, or in one flank,

and whether symmetrical or asymmetrical.

Photography is a valuable adjunct to descriptive records; the photo-

o-raph gives an instantaneous idea of form, often better than an elaborate

description. The photograph with the patient lying on the table can be taken

with advantage from three points of view : A profile from the side, showing

the general enlargement of the abdomen ; a profile from below, showing sym-

metry or asymmetry ; while a quartering view halfway Ijetween these two posi-
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tions and looking rather down on to the abdomen gives a general view of the

relations of the parts of the tumor to the abdominal landmarks. When possi-

„'^..^\e\y^

Fig. 5L—ISaoittal .Section through Adult Body, showing the Normal Position and Kelations of
THE Uteki;s, Bladdek, Kectum, and Abdominal Walls.

The intestines are not shown, and the dotted line represents tlie outline of the pelvie bones. It i.s impor-
tant to note the pro.xiniity of the anterior abdominal wall to the sacral promontory.

ble, the nmbilicns should be included in the picture, as the most important

landmark. A profile view, with the patient erect, shows the anterior displace-

ment of a large tumor.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE II.

Diagnosis of abdominal tumor by inspection ; the lower abdominal walls are splinted

and held immovable by the tumor behind them. The hazy line above the umbilicus

shows the respiratory motion.

iu: .Nil KsLAriOXB 'I'

ifk., the ;!ii!!ii!:- ,!r ' important

larnintH. ' ••: anterior displaee-



PLATE II,

M.Brodel.fec.

Mdwtyjx PrirOvm Cajiostm.
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A beautiful graphic record demonstrating the presence of a tumor within

the abdomen is furnished by the prolile photograph shown in Plate II. The

diagnostic sign rests upon the hazy contour of the upper half of the abdomen,

beginning at the umbilicus ; at first sight, the indistinct line looks like a fault

Fig. 52.

—

Enormoub Ovarian Cystoma, with Globular Pendulous Abdomen, and the Characteristic
Emaciation.

in the picture, but this is due to the fact that it registers the natural movements

of the abdominal wall during expiration and inspiration which are cut short be-

low by the tumor splinting the lower abdomen so that it can not move, as it

would do if no tumor were present.

Marked departures from the normal may occur within the limits of health,

of which the most frequent are distention from tympany or the
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accumulation of fat in the omentum and abdominal walls. Tympany

produces a symmetrical form, l)y the uniform expansion of the intestines m
all directions, the greatest prominence being around the umbilicus. The gen-

eral appearance of such an enlargement may not differ at all from that of an

enevsted tumor. In a fatty abdomen, if the fat is in the walls, it is often

Fia, 53.—SYilMETiiicAr, Cir.cTLAii Outlink <m-- Abdomen' (^nAiiAOTEiMsTio of a T.auge Ovautan ('vst.

characterized by the presence of creases from side to side ; if it is inside the

cavity, on the omentum and mesentery, in the nullipara, the rotundity is simply

increased ; but in the multiparous woman the walls appear flabb_y and the abdo-

men flat and distended in the flanks. These changes occur commonly after the

menopause. If an abdominal tumor is present under these circumstances, it

often becomes a difficult task to make a diagnosis, and the physician may easily

be misled into concluding that there is no tumor within.

Fig. 51. The im^^ortance of knowing the normal abdomen and its

variations within tlie limits of health becomes evident as we study the changes

in form brought alwut by tumors in the peritoneal cavity. Such a pathological

enlargement is either uniform over the whole abdomen or localized in some
special area. The enlargement itself may present a uniformly convex surface,
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or it may be marked by bosses and grooves. A unifoi-m increase in the size of

the whole abdomen is only produced by tumors of the largest size and Ijy

ascites. Such a ease is shown in the figure of Mrs. D., who liad an ovarian cyst

weighing 100 pounds, which I removed in Philadelphia, in May, 1887. (Fig. 52.)

A symmetrical convex surface over an abdominal tumor indicates a corre-

sponding symmetry of surface of the tumor within. The contrast afforded in

this way with a bossed surface serves to distinguish certain groups of tumors.

In gastric, splenic, or hepatic tumors of the upper abdomen the swelling is

more al)ove, while in pelvic tumors the enlargement is mostly below.

The pregnant uterus may be taken as the type of symmetrical lower ab-

dominal and pelvic tumors ; here the chief distention is below the uml)ilicus,

and in the first pregnancy up to the eighth month the prominence in the

median line is like that of an ovarian cyst or a myomatous uterus of the same

size.

Fig. 5.3. The form characteristic of large ovarian cysts is

an ovoid distention of a part or of the whole al)domen, with more or less smooth

outlines. Such tumors at first involve the lower or infra-umlriiical part of the

abdomen greatly in excess of the upper part, and if the tumor is of enormous

KiG. 54.—^VlJUOMEN DiSTKNDEl) BY A LaUOE PAROVARIAN CvsT.

Note particularly tlie gentle line of elevation from the sternmn to the uniliilieup, an area i-arely eneroached

upon by njyomata.

size it may even hang below the knees. The enlargement is always uniform in

parovarian cysts, Fig. 54, and in polycystic tumors with but few bosses ; in the

latter case the smaller nodular prominences are usually displaced into the flanks

by the movements of the abdominal walls accommodating the convex smooth

surface of the tumor to the concave inner surface of the anterior wall. Some-

times the surface of the abdomen appears nodular from the presence within of
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an ovarian tumor made up of a number of loculi of about the same size, or

when adhesions prevent the tuinor from rotating and accommodating itself.

Figs. 55 and 56. Two forms of enlarged abdomen are characteristic of

fibroid tumm^s of the uterus : one in which the distention is spherical, looking

as if the cavity contained a cannon ball, while the drop from the top of the

tumor to the normal level of the abdominal wall, as the patient lies on her back,

is often almost vertical. This is rarely seen in ovarian tumors. The other

form has an appearance of irregular nodular masses distributed in the lower

abdomen, Fig. 57.

Figs. 58, 59, and 60. Enlargement of the abdomen frequently arises from

ascitic accumulations, which tend to take the form of a flattened

Fig. 55.

—

Foem of Abdomen Chaeaoteristio of a Laebe Globulae Myomatous Utekds.

Note particularly the abrupt lines of elevation, especially from epigastrium to umbilicus.

ovoid, the regions of greatest prominence being in the flanks, whither the fluid

gravitates. While the flattening is an important differential point between an

ascitic accumulation and circumscribed encysted fluids, yet occasionally in a

nullipara ascites may present the domelike prominence of a cyst, and the diiier-

ence can only be detected after palpation and percussion in various positions.

See Figs. 61 and 62.

Inspection is the essential factor in the diagnosis of diseases of the external

genitalia, vagina, and vaginal cervix. The vagina and cervix can be exposed to

view by the aid of instruments. Relaxed outlet, rupture of the outlet, prolap-

sus, and affections of Bartholin's glands, such as cysts and abscesses, etc., are

diagnosed at once by simple inspection.

Inspection of the vagina and vaginal cervix is effected
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by means of specula. The best are Fergnsson's tubular, Sims' duck-

bill, Goodell's bivalve, and Nelson's trivalve speculum, and Kelly's small cylin-

drical specula. The valvular

specula are introduced to their T •

,

full extent closed, and then

opened, when the cervix is

brought plainly into view.

Upon withdrawing the specu-

lum the vaginal walls are ex-

amined as they slowly roll over

the end. Ordinary specula,

however, must not be used in

examining unmarried women,
for they destroy the hymen and

produce a dilatation of the vag-

inal outlet. I have often seen

a distention from specular ex-

aminations great enough to ad-

mit four fingers. Small cylin-

drical specula, 9 centimeters (3^

inches) long and 8, 10, 12, 11:,

and 16 millimeters in diam-

eter, must be used in examining

and treatmo; the vaoina and

cervix in unmarried women and

girls. The patient is put in

the knee-breast position, and

the speculum with an obturator

introduced without injuring the

hymen ; as soon as the obtura-

tor is withdrawn the vagina fills

with air, and every part of it,

with the cervix, is plainly ex-

posed to view by a light reflected

from a head mirror.

Percussion.— Percussion is a

valuable adjunct to inspection

and palpation in the differential

diagnosis of abdominal tumors.

There are in general three kinds

of percussion notes—flat, tym-

panitic, and dull. The flat note,

drawn from the most prominent

part of an ovarian or uterine

tumor, is in striking contrast to the high-pitched tympany of the intestines sur-

FiG. 56.

—

Abuumen DisTENUKij liv A Large Cystic Myoma,
Abdominal Wall simply' pushed out without sagging.

Note dilated superficial epigastric vein and edematous legs.
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rounding it. The edge of the tumor is defined by an area of relative duhiess or

" tympanitic dulness."

The part of the abdomen from which an abdominal tumor has arisen may

Fig. 57.

—

Showing Form of the Abdomen Citaracteristio of a Large Miltinodular Scbperitoneal
Myoma with Thin Abdominal Walls

Fio. 5S.

—

C'haracteristiu Form of a Flaocid Abdomen with Ascites.

The fluid has gravitated down into the flanks, uud the anterior abdominal wall in the median line almost
rests on the vertebra'.

often be determined by percussion, by outlining the growth and noting on which

side the resonance is wanting ; in almost every case that will be the original
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habitat of the tumor from which it has developed out toward the middle of the
abdominal cavitj^, the direction of least resistance.

The outlines of most pelvic tumors are more or less ereseentic and surrounded
by an area of resonance called the corona, corona o v a r i a n a , or corona
u t e r i n a

.

Percussion is of the greatest service in differentiating cystic and solid tumors
from^ tympany and ascites. The tympanitic abdomen Is resonant all ovei- ; tlie

ascitic abdomen yields a dull note in the flanks and tympany above, from the

Fig. 59.

Fio. 60.

Characteristic form of section through normal abdomen (Fig. 59) compared with ascitic abdomen (Fig. 60).

Section made through umbilicus and fourth lumbar vertebra.

gravitation of the fluid and the floating up of the intestines. When the accumu-

lation is extreme, however, the distention of the abdomen may be so great as to

lift the walls farther from the back than the mesentery can reach ; in such cases

the intestines are everywhere covered with fluid and percussion yields a flat or

dull tympanitic note in all directions. Moderate accumulations may be made to

gravitate from one side to the other, or into the lower or upper abdomen, by

changing the position of the patient; and the dull and tympanitic areas will

change with each alteration of posture.

The most important use of percussion in diagnosis is the recognition of an

area of tympany overlying retroperitoneal tumors, usually renal, which lift the

colon forward as they advance toward the anterior abdominal wall ; in this
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way the error of mistaking an enlarged kidney for an ovarian tumor is always

to be avoided.

Auscultation.—Auscultation is limited to the surface of the abdomen and is

chieily valuable in discriminating abdominal tumors from pregnancy, where the

sound of the fetal heart-beats is the distinctive sign. In tibroid tumors a loud

bruit is often heard, caused liy the free circulation of the blood in the great vascu-

lar channels ; this must not be mistaken for the bruit of pregnancy. The only

way to make the distinction clear is by discovering other signs of pregnancy.

Palpation.—After inspection and percussion we proceed to examine by touch.

N"o other diagnostic procedure is equally satisfactory and so certain in its results

as the sense of touch applied to the various organs through the abdominal,

TT '^^

Fig. til.—(."YLixniiicAL Flattened Abdomen Characteristic of Ascites.

vaginal, or rectal walls. It is not uimsual for the lieginner to feel discouraged

with the results of palpation, wliieli at first are crude and indefinite, hut by per-

sistent practice the tactile sense becomes acute, and the consistence as well as the

minuter outlines and relations of the various organs in health and disease are

easily appreciated.

By palpation we outline structures normal and abnormal, and determine the

relative position, consistence, mobihty, and sensitiveness of the parts under in-

vestigation. In this way cystic tumors are at once differentiated from hard
ones, and masses are easily detected in the lower abdomen, where they are hidden
behind the symphysis, or in the flanks. Again, the degree of relaxation of the

outlet and the condition of the vaginal walls and of the cervix are at once
determined by digital palpation. Palpation is greatly facilitated by the use of

certain postures, which are so important that I shall describe them in detail.

The various useful postures are the standing, squattino-,
sitting, and bending forward, the left lateral or Sims'
the knee-breast, and the dorsal or lithotomy.
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Standing Posture.—In this posture the patient stands with one foot

on the floor and the other resting on a stool six or eight inches high, while the

physician stoops before her and, resting the elbow of his examining hand on his

knee, proceeds to make a digital examination of the vaginal outlet, the vagina,

Fio. 62.—OvAEiAN- Tumor with Ascites.

The upper picture shows the form of aVjdomen as seen from below; the lower picture the form seen from

the side. Note protrusion at the umbilicus. M. E., op., Deo. 23, 1895.

and the other pelvic organs. The hand can be placed at rest and the arm

lengthened or shortened at will by supporting the leg on the ball of the foot,
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keeping the heel ofE the floor. This gives a springy support and takes away

the natural tendency to stiffen the arm in pushing the hand high up into the

vagina.. Relaxation of the vaginal outlet and descensus uteri are most easily

recognised in this way. While standing, also, if there is a movable kidney, it

drops forward and is readily grasped between the hands.

Squatting or Crouching Posture .—The patient takes the same

posture as in defecation, and by a slight straining effort is able to demonstrate

to the examiner behind her the least tendency to prolapse and eversion of the

vaginal walls. The full effect of a relaxed outlet may be brought out in this

way better than by any other means.

Sitting and Bending Forward .—The patient leans forward, rest-

ing the weight of her body on the shoiilder of a nurse, and so thoroughly re-

laxes the abdominal muscles ; the examiner then sits before her or at her side,

and makes counter-pressure with one hand over the back while with the other

he palpates deeply through the lax abdominal walls.

Fig. 63. The Left Lateral or Sims' Posture.—In this position

the patient lies on her left side with her left arm behind her back and both

legs flexed upon the abdomen, the right drawn up above the left, and the pelvis

Fig. 6.3.—Sims' Postuke.

Showing the position of the legs and chest, and especially the inclination of the pelvis, as seen in outline below.

tilted decidedly over toward the table, so as to facihtate the gravitation of its

contents through the superior strait in the direction of the anterior abdominal
wall ; this causes the vagina to balloon out with air as soon as the posterior

wall is retracted. The distention will not take place, however, unless the pelvis

is sufficiently tilted, so that if the patient persists in lying with her right hip

vertically above the left, the difhculty must be overcome by requesting her to
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lis position is

Fig. 64.

—

Knee- en est Postl-re.

lie more on her stomach. This posture is useful for vaginal inspection, local

treatments, and some operations. A digital examination in this

always unsatisfactory, as the hand is impeded by the perineum.
To expose the cervix take a Sims' speculum, dip it in warm M^ater, and anoint

it with vaseline
; the right buttock is then lifted with the left hand, until the

vagina] outlet is seen, when
the speculum is engaged in

the fourchette and gently

slipped back into the vagina,

avoiding the urethral orifice,

and following the sigmoid

curve of the posterior vaghial

wall, which it retracts at the

same time.

If the outlet is relaxed,

the posterior wall may be re-

tracted with the fingers alone,

and the vagina and cervix exposed as well as with a speculum. In this pos-

ture, in cases of pelvic inflammatory disease, the uterus and its appendages
often do not recede into the pelvis, but remain fixed by their adhesion, .while the

vagina does not expand.

Fig. 64. The Knee-chest Posture, like the one described, is not

often of special value in digital explorations, but for the inspection of the vagina

and the vaginal cervix it is by far the best. In order to obtain the full advan-

tage of the posture, the patient must be placed with her head turned sidewise

upon the table so as to bring her chest as close to it as possible ; then with the

back bowed in, the pelvis is inverted so that the viscera naturally pitch down-

ward toward the diaphragm. The effect of this j)Osture may be exaggerated

by lifting the pelvis with a pillow placed under the knees. The corset must

always be removed and the clothes drawn above the knees on the table and over

the hi23s behind. Upon introducing the Sims' or a tubular speculum the air

rushes into the vagina and balloons it out, bringing the cervix and vaginal walls

into perfect view. If there is an adherent inflammatory mass in the pelvis, the

vagina will only distend to a limited extent, and the swelling at the site of the

tumor may be visible.

This is the best position in examining the virgin, for the whole vagina can

be perfectly seen through a small cylindrical speculum only 10 or 12 milli-

meters in diameter, and without injuring the hymen.

The Dorsal Posture .—In this position the patient lies relaxed on a

short table, with her head resting on a pillow and the legs and thighs flexed, and

covered with a sheet. The clothing must be drawn above the hips behind and

above the knees in front, and the corsets should be loosened. The effect is in-

creased by elevating the head and chest upon pillows so as to shorten the dis-

tance between the symphysis pubis and the sternum. By this means the recti

muscles are relaxed and offer less resistance to the invagination of the abdomi-
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nal wall through the superior strait in a bimanual examination. The feet in the

dorsal position should not be more than 15 to 20 centimeters (6 to 8 inches)

apart, throwing the knees outward, and facilitating the investigation by permit-

ting freer access to the pelvis. If the feet are widely separated—a fault com-

mon to the arrangement of most tables and gynecological chairs—the knees are

thrown inward, and the patient's inclination becomes almost irresistible to draw

the thighs together the moment the finger touches the vulva, rendering the

examination difficult, or preventing it altogether.

EXAMINATION OP THE PELVIC ORGANS IN THE DORSAL POSITION.

For the sake of comparison, a knowledge of the normal pelvic organs is in-

dispensable as a standard in judging of their condition in disease. Palpation, or

examination by indirect touch, is the only accurate means of deteraiining the

condition of the uterus, tubes, and ovaries in the hving subject. The normal

uterus, broad ligaments, tubes, and ovaries can always be palpated by a skilled

examiner.

The methods of examination are four :

First, a simple exploration with one hand by the vagina or rectum

;

second, the bimanual examination through the vagina or rectum and abdom-

inal wall, ^vitll the organs in situ; third, the bimanual examination through

the vagina or rectum and abdominal wall, with the uterus artificially displaced

backward ; fourth, the examination through the vagina, or rectum and ab-

dominal wall, with the uterus drawn down to the vaginal outlet.

a. Simple examination with one hand in the vagina or

rectum:
This is usually employed as a preliminary. Bartholin's glands are examined

on both sides between the thumb and forefinger. The condition of the outlet is

estimated by one or two fingers making backward pressure. The rugae of the

normal vagina are felt like rough ridges on the anterior vaginal wall, while they

are smoothed out in the relaxed vagina.

The cervix is next felt as a knoblike prominence in the vault of the vagina,

its axis pointing downward in a line with that of the vagina, or backward

toward the sacrum, or forward toward the symphysis, depending upon the posi-

tion of the uterus. If the os uteri points downward in the axis of the vagina

in the nulliparous woman it indicates either a marked anteflexion due to an un-

developed uterus or a retroflexion, while in a child-bearing woman it means
retroflexion. A lacerated cervix, infiltrated or studded with follicles, or the

indurated ulceration of carcinoma, are readily distinguished from the normal,

smooth, knob-like cervix. If the uterus is slightly anteposed, its body can not

be felt by one hand alone ; but if it is acutely anteposed, by giving the anterior

vaginal vault in front of the cervix a quick blow the fundus will be detected as

a resisting body.

In examining with one hand by the vagina, the ovary can not be felt unless

it is abnormally displaced downward into the recto-uterine pouch, where it may
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be discovered by pressure behind the cervix uteri a little to the right or left. It

feels like a rounded, somewhat elastic body, slipping up and away under the

pressure. Any attempt with one hand to feel the ovary not displaced fails, or

gives at the utmost but an uncertain idea of its presence ; because as soon as it is

touched it yields to the pressure, and is displaced upward and out of reach. An
examination of the deeper pelvic structures with one hand is therefore incomplete.

S. The bimanual method of examination is conducted
either with the organs in situ or with the uterus in artifi-

cial displacement.
The bimanual examination with the organs in situ depends for its success

upon the invagination of the abdominal wall just above the symphysis pubis,

Fig. 65.

—

Bimanual E.\amination of the Pelvic Viscera,

Same as before, but with the third and fourth fingers flexed upon tlie palm and the pelvic floor invagi-

nated, adding an inch or more to the length of the ttngers. Left view.

through the superior strait, with one hand, while with the other hand the examina-

tion is made through the inferior strait. The index finger, or both index and

middle fingers, if the vagina is sufficiently lax, is introduced as far as

the cervix. The palmar surface of the last joint of the finger must always be

used in palpating ; it is a beginner's error to use the radial side of the finger.
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There are two ways of holding the rest of the hand which is outside during the

examination, either with the fingers strongly tiexed in the palm, Fig. 65, or

with the thumb and fingers widely separated, the thumb resting upon the sym-

physis and the unemployed fingers on the perineum. Fig. QG. The first posi-

Fig. (ji).— BiMAN'rAi, Exa.mixation of TirE Pelvic Visceka.

The upper, abdominal liand, pushes the ubdoiuinal walls in behind the uterus, "while the lower, vaginal

hand, eatehes the cervix. Note the position of the third and fourtli iinirers extended in the gluteal cleft.

Riglit view.

tion is best when the examination can be conducted without bendino- the flexed

fingers beyond a right angle with the examining finger ; otherwise, the second

method is preferable.

Simultaneously with the introduction of the finger into the vagina slight

pressure is made over the middle of the superior strait, with the tips of the fin-

gers of the other hand resting upon the abdomen above the symphysis.

In most cases only slight pressure is required throughout to make a complete

examination of the pelvic organs ; in other cases it is necessary to overcome re-

sistance l)y making a gradually increased pressure downward until the structures

are felt. As a rule, the outlines of the pelvic organs are not minutely examined

by the aljdominal hand, which serves more as a plane of resistance to prevent

the upward displacement and gliding away of uterus and ovaries when touched
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by the finger within the vagina. When the abdominal walls are thin and lax

the outer hand may also be employed in studying the outlines of the organs.

Fig. 6Y. Invagination of the Pelvic Floor .—In spite of the

assistance given by the external hand, the bimanual examination would often

prove unsatisfactory if the vaginal hand were limited by the length of the index

and middle fingers. Invagination of the pelvic floor is therefore a necessary

Fig. 67.

—

Bimanual Examination, showing the Deep Invagination of the Pelvic Floor, Adding
Several Centimeters to the Length or the Fingers.

The left forearm and hand are placed at rest by making the pressure from the hip in the direction of
the arrow.

aid, as by this means the examining finger is practically lengthened from 4 to 6

centimeters {1^ to 2J inches). This is accomplished by pressing the perineum

up into the pelvis in the axis of the inferior strait. The pubic arch and the
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tuberosities of the ischium are obstacles to invagination, but a skilful examiner

may overcome them by cramping the fingers a little more closely together or by
making pressure farther back. Another difficulty in the way of securing the

fullest advantages from this method of examining is an involuntary stiffening of

the wrist and finger muscles. This may be overcome by pushing from the

elbow, while the hand remains perfectly flexible, in order not to interfere

with the delicacy of its tactile sense. Where tlie resistance is unusually great

or the act proves tiresome, the examiner will help himself materially by sup-

porting the elbow on his pelvis and pushing from his hip, relieving the arm
entirely.

The examination of the uterus is begun by the vaginal hand
giving the cervix a slight blow, which sends it upward at the moment the ab-

dominal hand bears down ;ipon the same spot. Several such movements rapidly

repeated in front of and behind the cervix at once decide whether the body of

the womb lies in anteposition or retroposition. When the fundus lies in advance

of the cervix, by sliding the vaginal finger forward and bringing the abdominal

hand a little closer to the symphysis and pressing do^vnward, a plane of resist-

ance is furnished upon which the vaginal finger rolls and palpates the whole
organ, while the hand above also ajDpreciates every movement given, and so by
their combined action a judgment is almost instinctively formed.

Examination of the Ovaries .—By cai'rying the vaginal finger far

up into the lateral fornix posterior to the cervix, and then pushing out toward
the lateral wall of the pehds, while deep pressure is made with the abdominal
hand in the same direction through the corresponding semilunar line, the ovary
can usually be caught and palpated. It is not sufficient simply to touch the
ovary, but it must be caught repeatedly and allowed to shp between the fingers-

in various directions until it has been thoroughly examined on both surfaces and
its free border. The ovary feels like a firm body about as big as the end of the
thumb, with a rounded border and convex surfaces, slightly irregular. It is-

freely movable in all directions.

Examination of the Fallopian Tubes.—These structures in

their normal condition are not often easily felt with certainty through the va-
gina. If they are thickened by disease, the uterine end may be rolled between
the fingers like a stout cord and traced outward toward the pelvic walls.

Bimanual Examination by the Eectum and Abdominal
Walls .—A retrofiexed fundus is felt and outlined with marvellous distinct-

ness when held down upon the rectal finger by the abdominal hand pressing in
through the superior strait. The crucial point in this examination is the recoo--

nition of the angle between the cervix and fundus, associated with the absence
of the fundus in front. The ovaries are felt by making combined pressure in

the same direction as in the examination through the vagina. If the ovary is

not at once found, the surest guide is the utero-ovarian ligament, recognised as
a prominent fold on the posterior surface of the broad ligament just b'elow the
cornu uteri ; by following this out with the finger for 2 to 2J centimeters (| ta
1 inch) the inner border of the ovary is felt.
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Bimanual Examination by the Rectum and Abdomen
after Atmospheric Distention of the Kectum.—When the or-

dinary recto-abdominal bimanual examination is impeded by coils of small intes-

tines filling the posterior pelvis and interfering with the fingers in their efforts

to search out and palpate the ovaries and tubes, this difficulty may be removed

by the following expedient : The rectum and bladder are first evacuated and the

patient is put in the knee-chest posture and a speculum introduced into the

rectum. This lets iu a large amount of air, and the bowel balloons out and ap-

plies itself broadly over the sacral hollow and the posterior surfaces of the

uterus and left broad ligament, and at the same time the small intestines fall

away into the upper abdomen after a minute or two. The patient must then

be turned on to her back, taking care to keep the pelvis constantly higher than

the rest of the abdomen, so as not to let the intestines gravitate again into the

pelvic cavity.

On making the bimanual examination the pelvic viscera are felt with start-

ling distinctness, the rectal finger enters a large air cavity no longer impeded by

Fig. I -Palpatisg the Boots of the Sciatic Nerve by the Eectdm.

the mucous folds, the opening from the ampulla into the upper bowel is readily

found, and the posterior surface of the uterus and the ovaries and tubes feels as

if skeletonized in the pelvis. They lie so clearly exposed to touch that their

minuter surface peculiarities, fissures and elevations, and variations in consistence

can be detected.

The roots of the sciatic nerve may also be palpated by the rectum, as shown

in Fig. 68 ; such an examination will sometimes reveal the source of an obscure

intra-pelvic pain which has previously been attributed to an ovarian or a uterine

origin. The patient must be conscious, and as the fingers are drawn over the

tender cord a cry of pain will be elicited.
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c. Bimanual examination in the dorsal position with

elevated pelvis; the same with the uterus in artificial

r e t r o p s i t i n :

If the pelvis of a patient in the dorsal position and with strongly flexed

knees and thighs is elevated high above the level of the body on the table the

intestines will gravitate upward and the lower abdominal walls fall in toward the

pelvic viscera, which are now conveniently disposed for a searching deep bimanual

examination through vagina or rectum and aljdominal walls. The examiner

now stands on one side of the patient and proceeds with the investigation with

unusual ease, the curves of the flexed hands naturally following the hollow of

the sacrum and the curved pelvic canal.

Not infrequently the posterior surfaces of the uterus, ovaries, tubes, and

broad ligaments can not be distinctly palpated by any of these methods, either

because the fundus lies too far forward, with the cervix too far back, or because

the patient is so stout that the finger can not reach far enough. A satisfactory

examination of the surface of the uterus and its adnexa can often be made under

these circumstances by forcing the organ back into retroposition and pushing it

do-wn on the floor of the pelvis, where it is easily palpated, together with its ad-

nexa, by the vaginal or rectal finger. In order to produce this artificial retro-

displacement it is generally necessary to have the patient under the influence of

an anesthetic, so that she will be completely relaxed. The examination pro-

ceeds as follows : The abdominal hand is flrst pressed down behind the symphy-

sis pubis to catch the fundus, while the other hand lifts it through the anterior

vaginal wall. The fundus brought within the grasp of the external hand by
this means is caught and pushed backward in the direction of the sacral hollow.

The backward displacement is finally completed by continuing the pressure on
the anterior face of the uterus with the abdominal hand, while the vae-inal fino-er

hooked behind the cervix rotates it forward and upward. Each of these three

movements forms a step in the backward rotation of the uterus upon its trans-

verse axis through the junction of the cervix with the bodv.

While the abdominal hand keeps up the pressure and so holds the uterus in

its abnormal position, the vaginal finger is withdrawn and inserted in the rectum,

up beyond the ampulla, through the sphincter-like orifice between the utero-

sacral ligaments, where the whole posterior surface of the uterus and the broad
ligaments, including ovaries and tubes, can be minutely palpated. The utero-

ovarian ligaments stand out as sharply defined folds on either side of the uterus

just below its cornua, and form the best guides in locating the ovaries when
they are diflicult to find.

d. The bimanual e x am in a t i o n with the uterus drawn down
to the vaginal outlet:

The advantages of this mode of examination is that the uterus is acted upon
in three different directions at once. It depends for its success upon the great

natural mobility of the organ, which allows it not only to be forced back into

retroposition, but tolerates a marked artificial descensus. The normal uterus

may be displaced without injury downward in the vagina until the cervix ap-
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pears at the hymen. In this way we secure the comi^letest possible investi-
gation of the condition of the peritoneal surfaces of the uterus and its adnexa,
short of an exploratory celiotomy, and indeed in many cases it is quite as
accurate.

Fig. 69. This method of examination is carried out as follows : First intro-
duce the index finger up to the cervix, to act as a guide for the tenaculum

Fig BiMANLTAL ExAlIINVnON ^MTH THE UtEKLS IN ARTIFICIAL DESCEibLS.

forceps, or Kelly's corrugated tenaculum, which is firmly hooked in the anterior
hp just within the canal. Then make traction, displacing tlie whole uterus
downward in the axis of the vagina, until the cervix is at or near the vaginal
outlet. An assistant now takes the tenaculum and retains the uterus there, and
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the examiner employs the abdominal hand in pushing down on the fundus to

Steady it, while with the index iinger of the other hand he palpates, through

the rectum, the whole organ and its displaced adnexa with the greatest ease.

If the corrugated tenaculum is used, the necessity of an assistant is dispensed

with, for the corrugations afEord a sufficient hold to be grasped between the ball

of the thumb and the middle and ring fingers, or, exceptionally, between the

palmar surface of the ring finger and the dorsal surface of the second joint of

the little finger.

This method is of especial service in revealing small myomata on the uterus,

from the size of a pea up, or cysts in either ovary, or light adhesions, or smaller

degrees of hydrosalpinx. In some pelvic inflammatory conditions such trac-

tion is dangerous; it should therefore always be preceded by a preliminary

bimanual examination, without displacement, when, if doubt remains, the trac-

tion may be begun and continued only under constant observation by the rec-

tum, and any resistance on the part of the tissues should be respected by instant

cessation.

One more manipulative procedure still remains for consideration.

The examination of the anterior surface of the uterus
through the rectum:

This is done by displacing the uterus as just described, and adding to it a

marked retroflexion, secured by hooking the index finger in the rectum over

the fundus and gently pulling it down toward the anus. In this way a retro-

flexion is produced and the anterior wall can be as distinctly palpated as the

posterior.

After a displacement examination of any kind it is not sufficient to release

the cervix from the tenaculum or forceps in order to restore the parts, but the
uterus should be carefully put back into its original situation. To do this, the
hand which has been engaged in examining through the rectum is withdrawn
and washed, and then introduced into the vagina, when, by pushino- on the an-
terior lip of the cervix, the uterus is restored to its position in the pelvis, and at

the same time, if necessary, the fundus is caught by the abdominal hand and
drawn into anteflexion. The patient should remain in bed from twenty-four to
forty-eight hours, or longer, if she continues to experience any discomfort from
the examination. But the facility with which the whole manipulation is effected
is usually so great that no after-effects are observed by the time the recovery
from the anesthesia is complete.

EXAMINATION IN PELVIC DISEASE.

The beginner must train himself from the very outset to go throuo^h a cer-
tain routine in the examination of every case, for it is only in this way that a
comprehensive view can be secured ; by this routine he will also often discover
important minor points which have a direct bearing on major lesions under
investigation.

It is the serious fault of some examiners that as soon as they find a lesion
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anywhere in the genital tract which may account for some of the symptoms

they at once concentrate their entire attention and treatment upon that point,

forgetting the fact that the patient may have other lesions as well. This is best

illustrated by the numerous cases of lacerated cervix and " ulcers of the mouth of

the womb " persistently treated where the serious disease lies in the iniiamed

Fallopian tubes.

To avoid this superficial treatment the examination begins by noting all the

peeuharities of the external genitalia. The orifices of Bartholin's glands must

be looked at for the taches significant of infection, and the glands themselves

should be felt to see if they are enlarged or pus can be squeezed out of the

duct. The state of the hymen must be noted—whether intact, dilated, or torn.

The urethral orifice, by a puffy reddened condition, often gives evidence of a

gonorrheal infection, and a little pus can be milked down the urethra by the

finger stroking the anterior vaginal wall. By firmer pressure of the outer part

of the urethra against the pubic arch, Skene's ducts are emptied of any accumu-

lated pus. Scars at the vaginal outlet and the relaxed condition following child-

birth or the use of large instruments are also to be noted, as well as the func-

tional activity of the anterior fibres of the levator ani muscle.

The vagina is noted as short or long, and rugose or smoothed out, and espe-

cial note is taken of any cysts in it. The rectum can be palpated through the

posterior vaginal wall, feeling like a stringy collapsed tube easily moved from

side to side ; if it contains any fecal masses this is evident to touch. Anteriorly

the base of the bladder, and antero-laterally the ureters, can be felt through the

vagina, and if they are inflamed, touch will always elicit complaint. The cervix

is the most prominent feature in the vault of the vagina ; its direction is im-

portant, whether lying in or across the vaginal axis, and its form, whether conical

with a small os, or split and everted and containing distended follicles. At the

vault of the vagina, in front of, behind, or at the sides of the cervix, hard masses

jnay be felt which will require a careful bimanual examination to determine their

identity. The condition of the rectum should be carefully inquired into in every

gynecological case, and any symptoms pointing in that direction should be in-

vestigated with care. The gynecologist will in this way take particular note of

hemorrhoids, fissures, fistula, proctitis, and especially of strictures.

The examination of the urethra, bladder, ureters, and kidneys are described

in Chapters XII and XIII.

The bimanual examination by one of the methods described follows next

;

the position of the uterus is observed, together with its size, surfaces, mo-

bihty, and sensitiveness. Finally, the tubes, ovaries, and broad ligaments ai-e

palpated.

When such a routine is regularly followed, instead of merely noting one

lesion, the observer will often find several, either independent or in conjunction,

in the same patient ; for example, a deep laceration or a complete tear through

the septum at the vaginal outlet is often found associated with extensive scar

"tissue in the vagina, a lacerated cervix, and a retroflexed uterus ; or, on the

other hand, the external tear, which is the sign of a diflicult forceps labor, is
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associated with a pelvic tubal abscess, the sequela of a puerperal infection.

One of the most striking comphcations I have seen was that of a patient with

a gonorrheal urethritis. Pressure on Bartholin's glands squeezed out a little

pus and showed she had also Bartholinitis. Pus taken from the vagina con-

tained numerous gonococci; an endocervicitis and an endometritis were also

gonorrheal. When the abdomen was opened, pus oozing from the tubes was

found to contain the same organisms, and, lastly, they were found abundantly in

pus taken from the peritoneal cavity.

Pelvimetry.—Pelvimetry is of the utmost service to scientific gynecology,

and should be constantly practiced in all clinics, as the gynecological lesions

found are often explainable by the discovery of a deformed pelvis. The various

external measurements should be made as described in the obstetrical text-books

—viz., the distance between the anterior-superior iliac spines, between the ihac

crests, Baudelocque's diameter, and the intertrochanteric diameter.

There are four ways of measuring the true conjugate diameter of the superior

strait, which is the most important single measurement : In the first place, it

may be estimated, as iisual, from the diagonal conjugate through the vagina

;

this, however, is often impracticable in gynecology, first, either because the

vaginal canal is too short and rigid, or because of scar tissue at the vaginal vault,

or of masses in the pelvis above tlie vault which prevent the necessary displace-

ment of the vagina up to the sacral promontory. In the second place, a diagonal

conjugate may sometimes he obtained under these circumstances by pressing the

finger up through the rectum until it touches the promontory, and so measuring

the distance to the under surface of the pubic arch. In the third place, I have

found the following procedure, which I call " the external direct method of

measuring the true conjugate," to be most generally useful

:

The patient lies on the back, with slightly flexed thighs and knees, and the

head and chest elevated, so as to relax the abdominal muscles perfectly. The
examiner then stands on her right or left side, according as he intends to use his

right or his left hand with the palmar surface down. Then with gently ra-

creasing pressure he makes deep palpation above the symphysis pubis backward

toward the vertebral column, feeling for the promontory of the sacrum with the

tips of the fingers, sweeping from the abdominal cavity do-wn into the pelvis,

deeper and deeper each time until the characteristic merlian projection of the

promontory is recognized. As soon as the promontory is felt he sweeps the

fingers of the open fiat hand several times down over it into the pelvis, gaining

a distinct impression as to its exact position ; then the fingers are allowed to

rest vertically above the promontory ; in this way the posterior point of the con-

jugate diameter is fixed. The free hand now determines the anterior point, by
pressing the middle finger down behind the symphysis pubis, until the most
prominent point on its posterior border is distinctly felt. Directly over this an
indentation is made with the finger nail on the outstretched hand, Fig. 70. The
hand is then raised from the abdomen, keeping the fingers rigidly in the same
position, and the distance from the tip of the finger to the mark made on the

palm will be the true conjugate diameter. Fig. Yl.
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The chief sources of error arise either from measuring directly over the

summit of the symphysis or from pressing tlie finger tips against the prom-

ontoi-y instead of over it, thus interposing the thickness of the abdominal wall.

Judgment necessary to tell when the fingers are vertically above the prom-

ontory through abdominal walls of varying thickness is the chief factor in

;.i. Joi-ia.iL

Fio. 70.

—

First Step in the E.vternal Direct Method of Measuring the Conjugata Vera.

The tip of the middle finger of the left hand rests just above the promontory of the sacrum, -ivliile the
middle finger of the right hand indents the palm at a point just above the inner face of the symphysis. The
distance marked otf in this way is the true conjugate.

making the measurement. Experience will gradually eliminate grosser errors

and bring a sufficient degree of certainty for practical purposes. The more con-

tracted the pelvis the less is the liability to error.

In illustration I will cite the follo^ving case (see George W. Dobbin, A7ner.

Jour. Obst, vol. xxxii, No. 2, 1895) : Mrs. H., admitted to the Johns Hopkins

Hospital, January 3, 1895, had had two severe instrumental labors within two
years, both children dying during labor. Since the second labor she had had

no control of loose bowels and there was a constant dribbling of urine.
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The examination revealed an extensive dermatitis with edema of the external

genitals. The recto-vaginal septum was torn through and the sphincter pits

separated 3 centimeters (IJ inch), although in spite of this the vaginal outlet was

well lifted up. The vagina was smooth throughout ; at the vault there was a

sharp falciform scar at the junction of the right lateral and anterior vaginal

walls. The cervix was stellately lacerated and divided into one posterior and

two anterior portions. A sulcus of scar tissue between the two anterior por-

38 1109 8?65'(32 10 Cm.
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71.

—

Second Step in the Measurement of the Conjugata Vera.

TakiQif the measure marked as described in Fig. TO.

tions ended at a vesico-vaginal fistula 3 millimeters in diameter. The uterus lay-

in retroposition reclining in the sacral hollow. The tubes and ovaries were

normal. On account of the dense unyielding scar tissue in

the vaginal vault, it was impossible to measure the oblique
conjugate either by the vagina or by the rectum. By the ex-

ternal direct method the true conjugate was found to be only 7 centimeters
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(3 inches). The patient had a flat pelvis of high grade, the obstetrical diiS-

culties were fully explained, and the gynecological condition etiologically

accounted for.

In the fourth place, the most accurate method of all is the direct measure-

ment of the conjugate from sacral promontory to posterior surface of the sym-

physis pubis, through the abdominal incision in the course of a celiotomy ; this

is easily obtained by guiding the tip of a graduated sound to the promontory

by the index finger, and then feeling for the posterior surface of the symphysis

with the other index finger, and estimating the corresponding point on the

sound, which is now taken out and the marking read off.

This is particularly useful in pelvic inflammatory cases where the disease has

come from a difficult labor and the abdomen has to be opened to remove it.

EXAMINATION UNDER ANESTHESIA.

I feel that I can not emphasize too much the extreme importance of a rou-

tine use of ether or chloroform anesthesia to the point of complete relaxation

in investigating intrapelvic diseases. Weeks, months, or even years of useless

palliative measures will be saved in many cases if the patient is anesthetized and

examined before beginning treatment. The purpose of the anesthesia is to do

away with all resistance on the part of the patient, relaxing the abdominal mus-

cles completely and preventing the possibility of unexpected resistance when
tender points are touched. The examination with the anesthetic can be con-

ducted with a thoroughness which is impossible without it, the uterus can be

drawn down, adhesions pulled upon, the perineum deeply invaginated, and in-

flamed tubes and ovaries handled in a way which is impossible as long as the

patient remains conscious.

I may add also that it is a definite advantage to the operator to be able to

devote his concentrated attention to the examination and not to be distracted by

his anxiety as to how much pain he is giving his patient.

Rules for the Use of Anesthesia.—I recommend, therefore, the following

rules : LTse an anesthetic in all cases

(a) Where doubt exists after an ordinary bimanual examination.

(b) Where a patient comes to the specialist after having had treatment for a

long time at other hands without improvement.

(c) In all cases of pelvic peritonitis involving one or both ovaries or tubes,

without producing any gross tumor, when the use of the anesthetic is to find ' /

out the extent of the disease.

(d) Always in unmarried women.

Preparation of the Patient for Anesthesia.—The lower bowel must be emptied

by taking a purgative the night before, and if this does not act freely enough,

an enema in the morning. The bladder should be emptied by catheter at the

last moment. It is best to examine early in the morning and about an hoiir

after a light breakfast, such as a cup of tea and a piece of toast. The early hour

has the advantage of relieving the patient from a day of anxious expectation.
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After completely anesthetizing her, if it is done in her room, she should be

brought across the bed, with her hips projecting a little over the edge and legs

and thighs held well flexed by assistants or a leg holder. It must be the aun in

the examination to keep her unconscious as short a time as is consistent mth a

thorough investigation, in order to diminish the after-discomforts with the lia-

bility to distressing nausea. Patients who have come into the house from the

outdoor department simply for the ether examination usually go home late in

the afternoon of the same day, but it is better, as a rule, to keep them quietly

in bed for a full day afterward.

Ex[30sure of any part of the body during the examination must be guarded

against as much as possible, no matter what the patient's station in life may be,

partly on the ground of a proper respect for the sex in general, partly because

of the sacred obligation to treat the patient in her helpless condition with that

deference which is her due in return for her confidence in putting herself in this

way into her physician's hands, and partly because of the inevitable demorahzing

effect on nurses, the doctor, and assistants that comes from a careless indifference

to the dictates of a proper modesty. While the patient is being examined no

persons not directly interested, professionally or otherwise, should be present.

Classes of students must be admitted to the examining room in limited num-

bers only ; in no case should more than three or four students examine the

same patient, and the physician who is responsible for her must exercise a con-

stant watchful care to keep any student from examining too long and from using

unnecessary force.

The hands must be specially prepared for tlie examination by a thorough

scrubbing with soap and warm water, and by cutting tlie nails short, so that they

will not bruise the skin in making the bimanual examination. After each ex-

amination the hands must be washed afresh to prevent carrying contamination

from one case to another. An examination should never be made with a sore

hand. Vaseline is a good lubricant for the vaginal and rectal fingers. When
the hymen is intact the examination should be made, as stated in the niles,

under an anesthetic ; in this condition it is sometimes possible to introduce

a small finger into the vagina without makmg any rupture, but it is better to

omit the digital examination by the vagina entirely, and to conduct it wholly

through the rectum and abdominal walls. If it is necessary to catch the cervix

and draw the uterus down to get at the tubes and ovaries, this may be done by
introducing into the vagina the bidlet forceps closed, and then, guided by the

rectal finger, which feels the cervix distinctly, to open the forceps and grasp the

cervix.

A perfectly satisfactory inspection of the vagina, and without injury to the

hymen, may be made by using a small cylindrical speculum in the knee-breast

position.

The Examination.—The various methods of handling the normal pelvic

organs and the different avenues of access to them are also used in investigating

the diseases of these organs ; and the knowledge acquired in gaining a thorough

familiarity with the condition and relations of the healthy organs is indispensable
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in estimating the presence and extent of disease, for the normal condition is the

only standard of comparison. Owing to a want of familiarity with the normal

structures, operators have frequently made the frightful mistake of removing

sound organs.

Almost all morbid changes advanced enough to call for operative interfer-

FiG. 72.

—

Differentiation between a Myoma in the Antekiok Uterine Wall and an Enlarged
Uterus in Anteflexion.

By a bimanual examination, while the vaffinal lingers, resting upon the cervix, hold the mass up, the
abdominal fingers are able to discover the little sulcus between the fundus and the tumor, and to appreciate
the slight but distinct mobility of the myoma as separate from the fundus. H. op. Oct. 24, '96.

ence produce alterations of the normal structures which can be recognized by
an investigation which considers the following points

:

(a) Displacements affecting position.

(b) Fixation and adhesions affecting mobility.

(c) Inflammation and tumors atfecting size and form.

(d) Any abnormal sensitiveness. -

(e) Peculiarities of consistence.

(f) Information derived from curettage of the uterus.

(g) The microscopic examination of a piece of tissue excised.

(h) The microscoj)ic and bacteriological examination of uterine, vaginal, and

other discharges.
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The skilled examiner never makes his diagnosis by taking these questions up

and applying them one after another, seriatim, to a case in hand ;
he proceeds,

on the contrary, to make the investigation with a trained touch which at once

recognizes any abnormalities, and instinctively selects the essential points for

lii>-

Fig. 73.

—

Showino the Left Lateral Displacement of the Uterus, -which is Pushed to the Opposite

Side, in the Direction of the Arrows, by an Ovarian Cyst on the Eight.

more special attention. Such a plan is not without the risk of occasionally' over-

looking some point of importance, particularly if the examination is a hurried one.

The beginner will always find it better to take the questions up and apply

them categorically, at least until the routine becomes so fixed in his mind that

its application is afterward more or less instinctive. This, too, is the only satis-

factory plan for a text-book.

(a) Displacements affecting the Position of the Pelvic Organs.—

D

escensus.
—The index finger carried up the vagina notes whether the cervix is well back

in the pelvis or lies low do^wii on the pelvic floor in the axis of the vagina, indi-

cating a descent of the uterus.

Anteflexion .—A little sudden pressure against the anterior vaginal wall

will often encounter a resisting body, which at once recedes by using the other

hand to make counter-pressure through the lower abdominal wall ; if the re-

cession is prevented and the body, palpated carefully, is found to be movable,

ovoid in form, and by carrying the bimanual palpation a little farther back,

organically connected with the vaginal cervix, the uterus is in normal anteflex-

ion. When the cervix lies in the axis of the vagina, and the body of the womb
lies against the anterior vaginal wall parallel to it, the angle between the two is

very acute and a pathological anteflexion exists. Fig. Y2.

Retropositions .—The two forms of retroposition are retroversion and

retroflexion, and a diagnosis is made by demonstrating bimanually (1) the ab-
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sence of the fundus from its normal position in the front part of the pelvis,

and (2) its presence somewhere in the back part of the pelvis, behind the cer-

vix, by feeling it there with the vaginal finger as a round, resisting mass, and

tracing its direct connection with the cervix. If the bridge of tissue joining

the vaginal cervix to the body supposed to be the fundus can not be satisfac-

torily palpated, it will be felt more clearly if the cervix is caught ^dth a tenacu-

lum forceps and pulled down. The bimanual palpation sometimes shows that

the fundus lies to the right or left in lateral flexion ; this is due to adhesions

drawing it in the direction of the flexion, or to a tumor filling the opposite side

and pushing it over ; or again to a large ovarian tumor of the side to which

the uterus inclines, which pulls on the broad ligament as the tumor escapes into

the abdomen. Figs. 73 and 74.

Ascensus Uteri .—In ascension the cervix is lifted up above its normal

position in the pelvis, and in an extreme form the whole womb may be displaced

out of the pelvis into the abdomen. This may happen in the case of a broad-

ligament tumor, or of an ovarian tumor adherent to its posterior surface and

drawing it into the abdomen.

(b) Fixation and Adhesions affecting Mobility.—If the uterus is found fixed

in a certain position, and does not move easily upward in making slight pres-

FiG. 74.

—

Showing the Displacement of the Uteeus toward the Side from "which the Tumor
Gbows, Due to the Enlargement of the Cyst which now Fills the Pelvis and, by Traction

ON ITS Pedicle, Draws the Uterus in the Opposite Direction.

sure on the cervix, its condition is abnormal, and the cause must be sought for.

I know of but one apparent exception to this rule, and that is where the uterus

responds but slightly to pressure on account of a stout tense abdomen and

increased intra-abdominal pressure. When the cervix is occupied by a cancer

which has extended out into one or both broad ligaments the whole organ feels
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as if lield in a vise by tlie hard masses extending out to tlie pelvic walls. Adhe-

sions of the posterior uterine surface to the pelvic floor restrict its mobility,

forming an adherent retroflexed uterus. This is tested by pulling down the

cervix and trying to raise the fundus, when the adhesions are put on the stretch

and felt. I would caution the beginner here not to conclude that a retroflexed

fundus is adherent because he can not push it up through the vagina. The

normal mobility is also greatly restricted in almost all cases of inflammation of

the tubes and the pelvic peritoneum, which result in masses behind the broad

ligaments. Ovarian and tubal adhesions are best felt bimanuaUy with one or

two fingers in the rectum. The adhesions, whether light and velamentous, like

a web, or short and firm, binding the ovary to the posterior surface of the broad

ligament, are easily felt upon attempting to handle the ovary in order to exam-

ine both its surfaces, as described in the examination of the normal ovary. An
adherent tube is almost always involved with the ovary in pelvic inflammatory

disease, and is also usually enlarged.

(c) Inflammation and Tumors affecting Size and Form,—Only the trained

fingers familiar with the normal organs will recognize at once all deviations in

size. Both the enlarged infiltrated and the cancerous cervix are characteris-

tically different from the normal, and lacerated everted cervical lips can be

recognized at once.

The trained clinician, knowing how large the normal nulliparous uterus

ought to be, and what is the size of the average parous uterus, will have little

difflculty in deciding whether the uterus of a young woman is undersized—that

is, puerile or infantile ; or in the case of a woman of advanced years, whether it

is senile. The large body of a subinvoluted uterus differs as much from the

norma] to the touch as a hydrocephalic head does from a sound fetal head.

The myomatous uterus, from the small nodules just projecting from the

serous surface, often not as big as a pea, all the way to the vast masses filling

the abdomen, presents unmistakable characteristics in the enlargements and

irregular bizarre shapes assumed. Often the only suggestion of a cancer of the

body of the uterus found at a first examination is the increased size and the

globular form of the uterine body. In pregnancy we trace a uniform develop-

ment in the size of the uterine body from the fourth week on to the end. The

most sensitive touch will be the quickest to appreciate this change at its earliest

stage, from the fourth to the sixth week.

The Fallopian tubes are changed in size and form by all inflammatory dis-

eases, more particularly in those in which the outer extremities are occluded and

the secretions retained, called sactosalpiux. With the thickening of its coats

and the distention of its lumen the tube becomes harder and larger, and so is

the more easily palpated. The inflamed tube assumes a sausage shape with two

or three convolutions.

Alterations in the size and form of the ovaries may affect a part or the

whole of the organ. A little hard mass projecting from its surface is most

likely a co'tjjus fihrosum ; a nodiilar swelling projecting from one part of the

periphery and not more than 2 or 3 centimeters (f to 1\ inches) in diame-
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ter is a cystic G-raafian follicle, or the last menstrual corpus nigrum. A larger

cystic tumor with a smooth surface, from i to 6 or even 10 centimeters (1^

to 2^ or 5 inches) in diameter, is a Graafian cyst, or a cystic corpus hUeum.

Small dermoid cysts may also present similar characteristics. An ovarian ab-

scess is usually distinguished by the dense surrounding adhesions, but a suppu-

rating dermoid cyst will also present these signs. The larger ovarian tumors are

usually associated with a complete disappearance of the ovary and its replace-

ment by a smooth or irregular mass, according as there is one or a number of

cysts.

(d). Peculiarities of Sensitiveness.—Normally the pelvic organs are not at all

sensitive to the ordinary bimanual manipulation. The ovaries alone are painful

if a decided pressure is made upon them. Frequently, however, patients come

for examination in whom the only discoverable difficulty is an abdominal sensi-

tiveness, and the most painstaking investigation fails to show any other trouble.

This hyperesthesia is often confined to one ovary, generally the left, which the

patient can not bear to have touched ; in other cases both ovaries are sensitive,

and there may be a perfectly normal uterus, so tender that not even the lightest

pressure can be borne. In extreme cases the whole pelvic and even lower ab-

dominal peritoneum shows the same sensitiveness. I know of no cause for this

;

it is often associated with other disturbances which are presumably circulatory.

It is important that every practitioner should recognize this ailment, so as to

avoid the common mistake of estimating the amount of disease present by the

tenderness complained of as soon as pressure is made on the pelvic viscera.

Ovaries and tubes have been removed repeatedly where the only demonstrable

difficulty was a persistent sense of discomfort and sensitiveness to pressure, only

to discover that the mutilation has not in the least relieved the difficulty.

Pelvic sensitiveness is also peculiarly the mark of the hysterical patient

whose attention has become fixed on these organs. All inflammatory affections

are characterized not only by pain during the exacerbations, but by a persistent

sensitiveness of the inflamed structures, which makes it difficult to handle and

outline them. Under such circumstances it is necessary to put the patient under

anesthesia to make a thorough investigation.

(e) Peculiarities of Consistence.—In addition to peculiarities in position, in

mobility, in form, and in size, the pelvic organs in disease also exhibit marked
peculiarities in consistence. Each organ has its own individual standard, differ-

ing from every other organ in this respect. For example, the consistence of the

cervix is one thing, that of the uterus and ovary another. The most striking

example is the change in the vaginal portion of the cervix in pregnancy from a

firm, hard, resistant tissue to a soft and even flabby condition. The cheesy fri-

ability of a cancerous cervix also differs from any other state. There is a putty-

like condition of the subinvoluted uterus, which indents on pressure, and which

ought to be a warning against the use of the sound. I have seen the sound go

through the uterine wall in these cases with as much ease as if it were a piece

of blotting paper. Again, the soft semifluctuation of the pregnant uterus from

the third to the fifth months is different from the hard fibroid uterus. Occa-
10
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sionally a vascular fibroid will simulate pregnancy. In diseases of the tubes and

ovaries there is no more important distinction to be made than the changes in

consistence. In infected cases a dense hardness, which replaces the soft pKability

of the pelvic floor, is characteristic, and is only imitated by adherent cancerous

ovaries. The consistence of the enlarged Graafian follicle is also characteristic

in the paper-like thinness of its shell, which is easily recognized by the finger.

I have twice recognized a rupture in an ovarian cyst made up of a mass of little

cysts by putting the finger through the hole which happened to be on the pelvic

floor and feeling the little cysts within. The consistence of an abdominal ascites,

and of a parovarian cyst or a multilocular ovarian cyst, differs in each case, and

is often the most characteristic diagnostic feature.

(f) Information Derived from Curettage of the Uterus.—By curettage of the

uterus and a microscopical examination of the scrapings we determine the dif-

ference between glandular hyperplasia, endometritis, carcinoma, sarcoma, the re-

mains of an abortion, and tuberculosis of the endometrium (for details, see Chap-

ter XIV).

(g) The Tissues.—In the same way, by making a microscopic examination

of a piece of tissue excised from the cervix, a differential diagnosis is established

between inflammatory conditions and carcinoma (see Chapter XVI).
(h) Secretions.—The examination of the secretions, commonly called leu-

corrheal, from the uterus, cervix, vagina, and vulva, often gives important

information, and either throws light upon the cause of an existing disease

or shows the presence of elements in these secretions liable under favorable

conditions to endanger health and life. The purpose of this examination

is to discover the presence of one or other of the commoner pyogenic

organisms—the streptococcus, the staphylococcus, the gonococcus, and per-

haps the tubercle bacillus and the colon bacillus. The examination includes

observations as to the presence of any secretion, its location, quantity, ap-

pearance, consistence, chemical reaction, bacteriological character, and any local

reaction.

For accuracy of investigation, the following regions should be examined

:

The ducts of Bartholin's glands.

The vulvar commissure.

The urethral orifice and Skene's glands.

The lower vagina.

The vaginal vault.

The cervical canal.

The uterine body.

The normal secretions which contain numerous micro-organisms but none of

the pyogenic bacteria form the standard of comparison. Ko bacteria of any
kind are found in the cavity of the uterus.

In young women and in those not infected the secretions within the vulva
and at the vaginal outlet are those which have escaped from the vagina above.

The natural appearance of the secretion is scanty, milky-white ; it consists of

desquamated vaginal epithelial cells, with mucus and a few leucocytes, and its
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cliemical reaction is acid. The normal cervical secretion is a clear tenacious

mucus. The secretion from Eartholin's glands is small in quantity and thin and

clear. There is no secretion about the urethra.

In disease there is an entire change in the character of these secretions,

which become abundant, and change to a muco-purulent character. By squeez-

ing Bartholin's ducts a drop or two of pus is made to exude at the orifice,

and on separating the labia the discharge may be taken up from the com-

missure. To get secretion from tlie vaginal vault and the cervix without

contamination, the patient may be put in the knee-breast position and a small

cylindrical speculum inserted, which admits air and does not touch the upper

part of the vagina. In the infected cases the cervix is often puffy, and its

everted mucosa weeps an abundant stringy muco-purulent discharge from its

surface. The most striking example of the utility of the examination of these

secretions is that of the puerperal infections, where the exact nature of the

infection may be determined. The probable nature of a pelvic abscess may
be traced to a gonorrheal infection, if the gonococcus is found to be a resident

in the lower genital tract. The commonest points in which a latent gonorrhea

may lurk are the cervix uteri, the ducts of Bartholin's glands, and Skene's

glands.

The technique of the examination for these bacteria and the methods of

cultivating them are described in Chapter III.

EXAMINATION" OF THE RECTUM.

The close relationship between the rectum and the other pelvic organs in-

volves both in many common aifections, liable to affect any portion of the bowel,

from anal orifice to the brim of the pelvis. The commonest of these diseases

may be arranged under three heads : (a) Fistulse and rupture of the recto-vaginal

septum; (b) the extension of a malignant growth from one organ to the other;

(c) compression of the bowel either by increase in volume of uterus or ovaries,

or by inflammatory products which constrict its lumen.

Examination of the rectum is also frequently called for on account of the

liability of the patient to refer disorders of the bowel to the uterus and its

adnexa. In this way a fissure of the rectum may be overlooked and a long and
useless course of treatment undertaken to relieve a pain from a source felt

higher up in the pelvis ; the congestion of hemorrhoids often pi'oduces a sense

of weight and bearing down in the pelvis, easily mistaken for the symptoms of

prolapse of the uterus.

For all these reasons it is important to make some statement about the con-

dition of the rectum in every gynecological record. Sometimes it is well to

make the examination, without special preparation for it on the part of the

patient, when the physician may better judge of the habitual state of the bowel.

For a thorough examination the lower bowel must be completely emptied.

Anesthesia is not necessary as a rule. There are two methods of examining

—

(a) by palpation, and (b) by inspection.
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Palpation.—The linger introduced into tlie vagina easily feels the lower part

of the rectum from the cervix down through the posterior vaginal wall, and by
pressing upon it and rolling it from side to side, its size, mobility, and sensitive-

ness may be estimated. The normal rectal tube feels like a flat band with longi-

tudinal strise, which, under pressure, slips freely from side to side and without

pain. Any fecal accumulation presses forward into the vagina and gives the

bowel a more cylindrical form. The presence of feces can be recognized by
indenting the putty-like mass with the fingers.

The upper part of the rectum behind the cervix is often markedly sensitive,

and becomes more so when it is distended. Tliis must never be forgotten when
a sensitive spot is found behind the cervix. I have seen an erroneous diagnosis

made of tumor behind the uterus and " inflamed ovary " when there was really

nothing the matter. A loaded upper rectum crowds out behind both broad liga-

ments, filling the pelvis with fecal masses readily confused with ovarian and

.-:i

Fig. 75.

—

Deviation of the Sigmoid Flexure.

The bowel crosses the promontory of the sacrum on tlie right side, and then returns to the left pelvlo
brim and drops into the pelvis just behind tlie uterus.

tubal tumors. In a more moderate distention the mass may lie on the pelvic

floor behind the left broad ligament. By palpation a distended upper rectum
and sigmoid flexure can be easily mapped out through the abdominal wall, if it

is not too thick and rigid. The differential diagnosis between these fecal tumors
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and true pelvic tumors is so important tliat I present several diagrams, tracings

from actual cases taken out of a large number which have come under my obser-

vation. (Figs. 75, 76, 77, and 78.)

In order to make the examination, the patient lies on her back in a position

of relaxation, with her shoulders slightly raised and knees drawn up. The
examiner then stands on her left side, and gradually makes deeper and deeper

Fig. 76.—Deviation of the Sigmoid Flexure.

The bowel skirts the anterior pelvic brim from left to right, and drops down into the pelvis on the
right side.

pressure through the lower abdominal wall in the left semilunar line, until he
reaches the pelvic brim, without giving any discomfort to the patient to cause

her to resist. By gently drawing the fingers forward along the superior strait,

the empty sigmoid is felt slipping beneath them like a large, flat cord. If it is

distended it becomes still more distinct. In marked distention the bowel fol-

lows in general one of three directions : In the first, the bowel describes a sig-

moid curve behind both broad ligaments, Fig. 75 ; second, it curves out into the

anterior part of the pelvis over the bladder and then back to the sacrum. Fig.

76 ; third, the distention is upward into the abdomen and then down into the

pelvis from the right side. Fig. 77 ; and, fourth, the bowel passes in front of the

bladder almost to the region of the right round ligament, where it is bent on
itself ; when it reaches the promontory of the sacrum it makes a plunge down
into the pelvis. Fig. 78.
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These fecal tumors are diagnosed bimanually l)y being continuous with a

fecal mass Ijehind the vagina or behind the uterus low down, about the nature

of which there is no doubt. They occupy pecuhar positions in the upper pelvis,

.and are elongate, and markedly movable on account of a long meso-sigmoid

;

EiG. 77.

—

Deviation of the Sigmoid Flexuke.

The bowel extends doivn to Poupart's ligament on the left side, and then skirts the left pelvic brim and
drops into the pelvis on the right side.

they are often made up of a number of scybalous nodules. The customary

sensitiveness must not mislead. Any doubt remaining after such an examina-

tion can be cleared up by a purgative or enema, and by an inspection with a

sigmoidoscope.

A diffital examination of the anus shows the existence of abnormalities, and

when the finger is carried up into the ampulla and the rectum immediately

above, it demonstrates the presence of any marked changes, more especially con-

striction by inflammatory masses; when the finger passes between the utero-

sacral ligaments it seems to be entering a long, rigid tube with smooth walls.

Amid the redundant folds of the ampulla it is sometimes hard to find the en-

trance into the bowel above. The pi'oper point is best located by taking the

cervix as a guide and seeking the opening directly behind it.

Inspection,—Under inspection the whole mucoids surface of the lower bowel

is exposed to view, from its external orifice up to the sigmoid flexure and colon,
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and any alterations in color or nnevenness of surface and deposits, together with

changes in caliber and points of fixation, are at once evident. Fig. 79. To make

the best possible examination in this way, the bowel must be emptied of feces

and the patient placed in the knee-chest posture ; the thighs should be vertical,

the back well curved in, and the chest as close as possible to the table ; the

patient should wear no corsets or any constricting garments on the upiper abdo-

men. A cylindrical speculum of suitable length and caliber is now introduced

and the bowel examined hy a light reflected from a head mirror.

The following specula are useful : A short and a long proctoscope, a sig-

moidoscope, and a sphincteroscop>e.

The cylinder of the short proctoscope is U centimeters (.5^ inches) long and

22 millimeters in diameter ; the long proctoscope is 20 centimeters (8 inches)

long and 22 millimeters in diameter ; and the sigmoidoscope is 35 centimeters

(1-i inches) long and 22 millimeters in diameter. At the outer end of the cylin-

r:

Fig 78.

—

Deviation of the Sig.moid Flexure.

The bowel forms a sharp angle just behind the symphysis pubis, and then crosses the left broad ligament
to tlie promontory of the sacrum and descends into the pelvis in the median line.

drical tube is a funnel-shaped rim to which the stout handle, big enough to be

grasped in the whole fist, is attached. Each speculum has an obturator, blunt at

the end and provided with a strong stem and handle.

The sphincteroscope is short and slightly conical, the diameter at the lower

end of the tube being 2-5 centimeters (1 inch) and at the upper 3 centimeters
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(!§ ineli), while tlie outer rim of the funnel-shaped flange is 5 centimeters (3

inches) in diameter. The strong handle is set on this. The obturator is like

that in the other specula.

To make the examination, the speculum is coated with vaseline and the but-

tocks are drawn apart, exposing the anus. The round end of the obturator is

laid upon the orifice, and, grasping the speculum in the fist so that the palm

Fio. 79.—Patient SurroRTED by Upkiohts and Straps in Position foe a Eectal E.xAMINATION.
The instruments—conical sphincter dilator, proctoscope, sigmoidoscope, applicator with cotton i-)led<Tet—

are reduced m proportion to the size of the patient.
i o

keeps pushing the obturator in, it is carried into the bowel in a direction at first

do-svnward and forward, and then upward toward the sacral hollow. Sometimes
the end catches in the groove between external and internal sphincters ; if this

happens, it must be withdrawn and pushed in again in a slightly different direc-
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tion. As soon as it has fairly entered, the obturator is pulled out and the air

rushes audibly in, widely distending the bowel. The examination is now made

by reflecting the rays of light from an electric droplight, or a lamp, or good

daylight, by a head mirror, down the tube into the bowel, which is so well illu-

minated that the smallest points on its surface become visible. Fig. 80. It is

possible to detect diflierences not larger than the pores on the palm of the hand.

It will often be found that the speculum is turned too much downward, and

that it is necessary to drop the handle to bring an extensive area of bowel into

view. By turning the tube a little from side to side the whole dilated ampulla.

Fig. -Examination of the Kectum by Reflected Light.

The instrument seen above to the right, drawn on tlie same scale of reduction as the body, is introduced
to its full length. The electric light, held by an assistant close to the sacrum, is reflected down the tube by
a head-mirror. This picture is drawn from a photograph.

is inspected in a few moments. The ground color of this and other parts of the

bowel is a pale red Avith large vessels like veins dividing up the surface at wide

intervals. The normal bowel is never intensely red and injected in this posture,

neither does it have a hazy appearance.

After studying the ampulla, upon looking up the lumen of the bowel a series

of half valves are seen cutting into its lumen on the right and on the left. The
tube passes easily through each of these, displacing first one and then another,

without perceptible resistance, exposing to view successive lengths of the bowel

hugging the sacral hollow. The promontory often appears characteristically

projecting as a rounded smooth eminence on the upper surface ; its bony nature

is evident on touching it with the end of the speculum.
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The bowel distends so widely in tliis position that any fecal masses lie loose

in the lumen, and the speculum may often be carried beyond without removing

them and without their choking its lumen. Sometimes, on introducing the specu-

lum, the bowel will be found in the act of gradually opening up, expanding fold

by fold. The dilatation ceases in some part of the sigmoid flexure, where the

mucous surfaces suddenly come together, but by slightly pushing with the end of

the speculum, or by observing the mucous folds as they part in the escape of

flatus, the lumen is found, and the speculum can be pushed still farther up,

although the view is no longer so perfect as in the lower atmospherically dis-

tended bowel.

To continue the inspection beyond the rectum on up into the sigmoid flex-

ure, the longer reach of the sigmoidoscope is necessary. The direction of the

instrument is no longer confined to the median line, but by degrees turns more

and more to the patient's left. I have introduced this speculum as far as 30

centimeters (12 inches) beyond the anus.

The purpose of the inspection is to note all alterations from the normal

appearance of the bowel, such as patches of congestion, mucus lying on the sur-

face, ulceration, and polyps. Strictures are found most commonly, in connec-

tion with pelvic tumors, when there is a sudden narrowing of the lumen, beyond
which the speculum can not pass, and the bowel seems rigidly fixed.

Pelvic peritonitis, especially that form due to abscesses in the ovaries and
tubes, is particularly liable to produce stricture of the rectum at any point from
the brim of the pelvis down to the ampulla. In one of my cases tlie rectum

was choked by a large tubal abscess on the right side ; above the constriction,

which extended from the ampulla to the upper part of the pelvis, the bowel was
greatly distended and there was an opening between the sac and the rectum.

In another case, in which dense inflammatory masses with abscesses on both
sides were taken out together with the uterus, a tight stricture of the bowel was
found just below the promontory of the sacrum. This was about i centimeters

(1|- inches) long, and not more than 1|- centimeters (^ inch) in diameter, meas-
ured on the outside.

A fistulous orifice seen foreshortened in the side of the bowel is easily passed
over, and must be carefidly sought for by pressing so as to flatten the mucosa
out on the end of the speculum.

The sphincteroscope is used by pushing it into the ampulla, withdrawing the
obturator, and then drawing the speculum out a little until the inner sphincter
circle begins to close over it, and then pushing it back in. In doing this it does
not re-enter the portion of the bowel just left, but simply spreads the area within
view over the end, giving a flat field for inspection. In this way, step by step,

the whole sphincter area is exposed, and any abnormalities easily detected. For
children and nervous patients who are difiicult to examine, a speculum 12 centi-

meters (5 inches) long and only 18 to 20 millimeters in diameter is most useful.
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EXAMINATION" OF THE VERMIFORM APPENDIX.

Tlie gynecologist must be familiar with tlie position of and the methods of

palliating the normal and diseased vermiform appendix, in order not to confuse

its affections with those of the right tube and ovary near by. We owe the dis-

covery of this valuable means of diagnosis to Dr. George M. Edebohls, of New
York (see JVew Yo?'k Jour, of Gyn. and Obst., Feb., 1894, and Amer. Jour, of

the Med. Sci., May, 1894).

Under ordinary circumstances the normal vermiform appendix can be felt

through the abdominal wall against its underlying iliac muscle as a short dis-

tinct cord, moderately or not at all sensitive, extending from its base at a point

in a line between the umbilicus and the right anterior-superior iliac spine, down-

ward and inward to the pelvic brim. To find it the patient lies with the

abdomen bare and knees and thighs flexed without effort, and the examiner,

standing at the patient's right side, makes pressure inward in the right semilunar

line just below McBurney's point. lie increases the pressure gradually until

the posterior abdominal wall is reached. This may be felt, if desired, to make

certain of the position.

The fingers, keeping up the pressure, then glide in a direction do\vnward

and outward toward Poupart's ligament, until a delicate, cord-like structure is

felt to slip beneath them. The maneuver is then repeated a little higher up,

and then a little lower down, changing the position until the length and direc-

tion of the appendix are ascertained. The upper end disappears at McBurney's

point, and the lower end at the brim of the pelvis as a rule. A loop of intes-

tine or muscular fibers in the abdominal wall may be mistaken for the appendix,

but any overlying small intestine may be disposed of by placing the patient

for a few minutes in the knee-breast posture, and by careful attention the more

superficial position of the muscular strands will be recognized. A diseased

appendix is often still more easily recognized from its extreme sensitiveness and

its increase in size, making it feel like a big hard cord, more or less fixed.

If there is an inflammatory exudate about the appendix the organ can not

as a rule be felt, but the position and distribution of the mass are both charac-

teristic of appendical as contrasted with tubal and ovarian inflammatory disease.

An exception to the general principles here laid down are those cases in

which the inflamed end of the appendix lies in the pelvis involved with the

right tube and ovary.

INVESTIGATION OF THE GENERAL CONDITION OF THE PATIENT.

Upon completing the gynecological examination, the specialist must turn

his attention to the condition of all the other vital organs in the body, associ-

ating the results with the facts elicited by the examination of the pelvic organs

;

he is then in a position to estimate the relative importance of any gynecolog-

ical ailment.

This examination is valuable in several ways : It often happens that the pel-
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Tic disease is but a part of a general morbid condition, or is dependent upon

disease elsewhere for its continuance ; this is the case when pulmonary phthisis

is associated with the tubercular tubes and ovaries, and tubercular peritonitis, or

when a disposition to uterine hemorrhage is but one of the manifestations of a

crippled heart or a cirrhotic liver. On the other hand, a pyonephrosis may be

due primarily to a pelvic abscess blocking the ureter and furnishing the source

of infection.

It often happens, too, that there may be some grave organic disease of one

of the other organs which is simply an accidental complication, but neverthe-

less forbids the performance of any serious gynecological operation.

The inquiry will Ije commenced by asking about any strong family tendency

to hereditary diseases which may bear an etiological relation to any local affec-

tion, or so complicate the local conditions that they must be taken into consid-

eration in the prognosis and treatment. The risks attending a plastic operation

upon the cervix or vagina, for example, are of no moment in properly selected

cases, but they may be followed by disastrous results if certain constitutional

diseases, such as advanced nephritis, tuberculosis of the lungs, diabetes, etc., are

overlooked.

The main points of the general gynecological examination are age, heredity,

temperament, habit, color, and the following diseases : tuberculosis, pneumonia,

pleurisy, hydrothorax, heart disease, affections of the alimentary tract, diseases

of the liver, spleen, and kidneys.

Age.—Other conditions being equal, women between the ages of twenty and

forty withstand the effects of operation best. But, with Dr. Mary Sherwood,

I have collected recently statistics in 100 cases which show that ovariotomy in

women between the ages of seventy and eighty -two is attended with a mortality

only slightly greater than in women of younger years (Jolins Hopkinn Hospital

Reports. Gynecological Fccsciculus, No. II, p. 509) ; in 115 cases in the hands

of 66 operators, only 12 per cent died. (See Chapter XXI.)
Between twenty and forty women are in the prime of life, and resist the

effects of shock, hemorrhage, and infection better than those whose vital forces

are impaired by advancing years. In the aged the minor gynecological ailments,

such as retroflexion, lacerated cervix, relaxed outlet, and often even the marked
forms of prolapse of the uterus, should not be treated by operation unless the

patient experiences serious discomfort. The old are much more easily depressed

by the loss of blood, and recover more slowly from shock. Convalescence is

longer with the aged, because the recuperative powers are feebler. Carcinoma
of the uterus in its early stage and diseases of the appendages, which, if not

interfered with, will destroy health or terminate life, should be submitted to

operation regardless of age, if this is the only contra-indication.

Heredity.—The hereditary predisposition to certain diseases must be care-

fully inquired into, because any marked family tendency may have an impor-

tant bearing on the etiology. When there is an hereditary tendency to insanity,

especially in patients inclined to be morbid or melancholy, any operation is

attended with risk of precipitating an attack of insanity, as a post-operative
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complication. In neurotic families the results of surgical work are always less

satisfactory. A family tendency to excessive menstrual flow may account for

what would in other cases be significant of disease. A strong tendency to can-

cer in the family will arouse suspicion as to cervical erosions or persisting uterine

hemorrhages.

A family tendency to tuberculosis of the lungs in a patient who has the gen-

eral appearance of being tubercidar, without signs of the disease, must put the

operator on his guard, as the convalescence is apt to be slow, and the patient is

often a long time in acquiring any vigorous health.

Temperament.—The temperament of the patient exercises more or less influ-

ence on the results of operation, and it is a good thing for the surgeon to study

the character and disposition of his patient beforehand. Eright, cheerful women
approach an operation with more composure and recover from its effects more

rapidly than the despondent. A buoyant disposition is especially helpful in

shortening the convalescence.

Hysteria and various neurotic ailments often accompany pelvic diseases in

women, and the effects of their presence must be noted and weighed well before

operation. On the other hand, certain classes of nervous patients need a strong

mental impression made upon them, and are greatly benefited by even trivial

operations. In hysterical women the convalescence is often marked by nerve

storms which are difficult to control.

I have seen patients so discouraged by the naturally depressing effects of the

disease, superadded to a despondent temperament, that they refuse to acknowl-

edge they were any better after complete relief of their ailment.

Bodily Habit.—The better the general health of the patient, the better able is

she to withstand the eifects of operation. It is, however, a constant matter of

surprise to note the rapid recovery of comparatively feeble and delicate women
from the effects of a severe operation. A robust appearance is not always the

best indication that the convalescence will be short. The imponderable factor

of vitality has everything to do with it.

Color.—Contrary to the common dictum, I find the negress less demonstra-

tive after operation than white women. She frequently approaches the opera-

tion with greater fear, but her naturally buoyant, forgetful nature gains the

ascendency soon afterward, and she makes a rapid recovery. The mulatto, on

account of her mixed strain, may show the same characteristics as the negress,

or she may partake of the higher nervous development of the white race.

In making an examination it is helpful to know of any special racial tend-

encies. I find that out of 100 operations for pelvic diseases in colored women,

32 per cent were for myomata ; 50 cases were of pelvic inflammatory disease

;

there were 3 cases of extra-uterine pregnancy, and 1 ovarian cystoma ; there

were also 3 dermoid cysts, 1 papilloma, and 1 sarcoma. The marked pre-

ponderance of the fibroid tumors and inflammatory diseases and the conspicuous

absence of the glandular ovarian cystomata are striking features in the resume

of cases.

After such a general consideration of the status of the patient following the
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pelvic examination, all the important organs of the body should be examined

seriatim. It is often most convenient to proceed directly from the pelvic

examination to that of the abdominal viscera. When the history points

to some chest complications tlie heart and lungs will naturally be examined

first.

Lung Diseases.—Tuberculosis of the lungs must be sought for and its extent

carefully noted. Even a pneumonia might be overlooked mthout making a

routine examination and the dyspnea present attributed to the pressure of a

large tumor. Pleurisy and effusions in the chest are by no means rare compli-

cations. Bronchitis is often made worse by the administration of an anesthetic,

and may even cause death.

Emphysema and asthma should also be considered, as the embarrassed breath-

ing, coughing, and deficient oxygenation render both operation and after-treat-

ment difficult.

Heart Disease and Arterio-sclerosis.—In valvular diseases of the heart, the

question to be decided in operative cases is whether the compensation will be

sufficient to stand the extra strain. So long as the function of the heart is

well maintained, as indicated by the general health, minor degrees of valvu-

lar disease are of no particular moment. Failure in compensation, as shown by

impaired circulation in the extremities, difficulty in breathing on exertion, and

attacks of dysjjuea, must be carefully noted. I lost one case in this way ; the

patient was extremely cyanosed and suffered from a great dyspnea throughout

the operation, from which she never recovered.

In all cases of painful menstruation and menorrhagia the heart must be

carefully examined, as these disabilities may be associated with valvular dis-

eases and venous stasis. One of the most important and serious affections is

disease of the coronary arteries, liable to cause sudden death in the midst of

an apparently perfect convalescence. Arterio-sclerosis, with its weakened vas-

cular system, must be noted as it holds a definite relation to the repair of

wounds, making vessels difficult to control and increasing the risks of secondary

hemorrhage.

Affections of the Alimentary Canal,—Dyspepsia must be looked for together

with its associated ailments, headache, depression, and nausea. Graver affections

of the alimentary tract, such as aggravated forms of dyspepsia, gastric ulcer, and
dysentery, are associated with depraved nutrition and demand close attention.

A possible cancer of the stomach needs consideration. I have several times

had such patients come to me for gynecological treatment.

Constipation is perhaps the commonest ailment associated with these affec-

tions ; it is important to note its degree and the means habitually adopted by the

patient to relieve it.

Diseases of the Liver.—In examining the right hypochondrium, cirrhosis,

cancer, and abscess of the liver must be borne in mind. The palpating fingers

should also always try to touch the gall bladder. I have several times found
this enlarged. In one case of large papilloma of the ovary the gall bladder was
as big as the fist, distended with a cement-like substance. In another, with a
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dense fibroid weighing forty-nine pounds, much pain was felt in a nodule on the

right on top of the tumor. I decided that this was the gall bladder, and, at the

removal of the tumor, opened the gall bladder, letting out a quantity of pus and

removing a stone.

Diseases of the Kidney.—The examination of the kidneys and their function

must be more carefully conducted than that of any other extra-pelvic organ.

They are the emunctories whose activity is most important after any operation,

and on account of the intimate association of the ureters with the uterus, ovaries,

and tubes, their function may be seriously impaired when these organs are dis-

eased. The presence of albumin and casts and pus and the amount of urea

excreted must always be inquired into.

Diabetes is such a serious complication that it must be looked for in every

instance.

TAKING THE HISTORY.

An accurate history of a case can not always be obtained at the first consulta-

tion, as nervous women frequently give such indefinite answers that it is best

to leave some parts to be written at a future visit. I think it is a good plan to

allow the patient to begin by describing her condition without plying any ques-

tions. During the recital the general appearance of the patient, her habit, com-

plexion, temperament, peculiarities of manner or of conversation, and any other

pouits which may have a bearing on her case should be noted. By associating

this general view with the general physical examination, the gynecologist is

able to form a better estimate of the possibilities of partial relief or of com-

plete cure.

After the patient has talked a while, if she inclines to wander and be indefi-

nite and trivial, I do not hesitate to interrupt with certain routine questions.

To this end I find a skeleton outline in my case book invaluable in keeping

important headings constantly in view. I insert a facsimile of one of the pages.

As far as possible it is filled in at the first visit. It is important to note in

every gynecological history the presence of a variety of associated ailments

cited in the list, which may have a bearing in one way or another upon the

pelvic affection.

Further, to avoid pursuing an aimless or indefinite line of treatment, I always

record an outline of the course to be pursued in each case after a thorough

examination. It is only by doing this that palliative measures may be tested

satisfactorily, associated functional disorders relieved, and the patient placed in

the best possible condition for an operation. For example, I note in a case of

myoma of the uterus in which the patient is debilitated the following regime

:

" Kest in bed, with massage and electricity on alternate days ; careful diet,

largely liquid ; regulation of bowels ; when patient is sutficiently built up, the

tumor to be removed by abdominal hystero-myomectomy."

A diagram representing the relations and lesions of the pelvic organs should

accompany the history, for even if the sketch be a rough one, it often furnishes

a more definite idea of the case at a later date than the elaborate description.
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Urinary analysis

Sketch

Outline of treatment to be followed



Fig. 81.

—

The Four Cabpin-hl Prctectioxs of the Abdomen and Pelvis, reduced os the Same Scale.

Any point in the abdomen can be located by following the parallel lines in the three projections. The lower diagrams are viewed perpendicularly to the piano of the

superior strait.
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There are four outlines necessary to illustrate properly the pelvis and its

contents. Prof. Schultze, of Jena, and Dr. R. L. Dickinson, of this country,

have devised rubber stamps by means of which a diagrammatic view of several

aspects of the pelvis can be reproduced in a case book, or upon a history blank.

I prefer in some instances, however, to make a free-hand drawing, because indi-

vidual peculiarities may be best brought out in this way. A sagittal section is

used to indicate uterine displacements and the position of tumors in front of or

behind the uterus.

A coronal section through the crests of the ilia, the acetabula, and the tuber-

osities of the ischium is necessary to demonstrate lateral displacements of the

uterus and the location of inflammatory masses on the right and on the left. If

the examination is unsatisfactory, and there is doubt concerning the existence

of disease on either side, an interrogation mark indicates that the question is

unsettled, and leaves it open for future determination in an examination under

anesthesia.

Lesions lateral or posterior to the uterus, in order to be properly indicated

diagrammatically, require an outline of the pelvis looking in from above. Such a

diagram is especially valuable for filling in after operation, because by it the exact

position and relationship of inflammatory masses to the pelvic organs can be graph-

ically shown. Adhesions are conveniently indicated by zigzag or straight lines.

Areas of resistance in the vault of the vagina not clearly outlined bimanu-

ally are best registered on a diagram of the inferior strait seen from below.

Fig. 81 shows the three geometrical projections of the normal body : first, a

sagital section, viewed perpendicularly to the cut surface ; second, a front view

of the body, seen perpendicularly to its long axis ; and third, a view of the pel-

vis from above and perpendicular to the superior strait. These diagrams have
been drawn on the same scale and are covered by a double system of parallel

lines, thus dividing each of the three projections into a certain number of

squares, which have their corresponding fellows on the other projections. In
other words, the body has been imagined divided into a system of cubes, the

projections of which we see in the three planes as a square network. The
fourth diagram, in the left lower corner of the plate, is a view of the inferior

strait seen from below. It is evident that by following this system every

given point, or a tumor, in the body can be registered with great accuracy, as

illustrated in Fig. 82, where the position of an ovarian cyst has been located in

its three dimensions.

The location of abdominal tumors and dull and tympanitic areas may be in-

dicated on a large diagrammatic outline of the abdomen. In Fig. 83, on the

left, the abdomen is shown in outline with its contained viscera, and those or-

gans from which abdominal tumors most frequently develop are seen distributed

around the periphery ; in Fig 83, on the right, is a diagrammatic illustration

of the directions taken by the various abdominal tumors in the course of their

development, as indicated by the arrows. These directions, as will be seen, are

centripetal—that is to say, from the more resisting periphery to the more yield-

ing center.
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The enlarging mass projecting toward the center in this way has a corona

of resonance, with a dull base at its point of origin. Tumors of the omentam,

as indicated by the circular arrow, are surrounded on all sides by an area of

resonance.

The characteristic difference in the location of upper and lower abdominal

Fig. 82.

—

Diagram Showing How to Use the Projections of Fig. 81 in the Case of a Pelvic Tumor
AOCUKATELY LOCATING It AND REGISTERING ItS FoKM.

tumors is one which appeals at once to the eye, as shown in Fig. 84, drawn from
life, in a case of enormous accumulation of feces in the transverse colon, due to

carcinoma of the uterus and rectum.

—

M. E., Op. Y, 29, 96.
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Before closing this subject I wish to urge the importance of minuter investi-

gations, so as to bring out prominently the individual features. To the unsci-

entific surgeon all cases

^ "'.
" .----.- ^-.^-,

. J ^^^ roughly classified un-

: ; -
;

der a few heads ; one ova-

: ,, ;,
i

rian tumor is the same as

another, except in size,

and a prolapsus is a pro-

lapsus, and nothing more.

A closer scrutiny, how-

ever, will always bring

out an infinite variety of

individual differences, and

attention to tliese in time

serves to shed light upon

the causes of disease.

To illustrate, in a re-

laxed vaginal outlet the

following questions ought

to be answered : The ex-

act degree of the relaxa-

tion, the amount of pro-

trusion of the vaginal

walls, the condition of the

levator fibers as felt

through the vagina, the

increase of the protrusion

at the outlet on straining

while standing, the differ-

ence in the degree of re-

laxation produced by an-

esthesia, the tendency to

prolapse ; and the his-

tory should note the

number and character of

the labors (whether in-

strumental or natural) and the size of the children. Careful measurements

should then be made with a pelvimeter to demonstrate whether difficult labors

have been due to a contracted pelvis. All sorts of reflex disturbances ought

also to be put down.

Fig. 84.

—

Tumor extending transversely across the UrrER
Abdomen just above the Umbilicus, due to a Large Ac-
cumulation OF Feces in the Transverse Colon, erom a
Carcinoma of the Eectum and Uterus. Resonance on All
Sides.

M. E., oper., July 29, '96.



CHAPTEE YI.

GYNECOLOGICAL INSTBTJMENTS AND DRESSINGS.

1. Introduction.
2. Illnraination.

3. Specula : Nelson's trivalve speculum. Goodeli-Baer bivalve speculum. Kelly's small cylin-

drical specula for virgins. Sims' speculum. Simon's speculum.
4. Retractors, vaginal and abdominal.
5. Knives : Ordinary scalpel. Broad-bladed scalpel, with a large handle. .

6. Scissors : Straight, sharp-pointed, and blunt. Emmet's left-curved scissors.

7. Tenacula : Straight. Curved. Corrugated. Shepherd's crook.
8. Forceps : Tenaculum forceps. Long straight dressing forceps. Long rat-toothed forceps.

Rat-toothed dissecting forceps. Hemostatic forceps. Sponge forceps. Polyp forceps.

9. Ligature and suture materials : Silk in three sizes—fine, medium, and stout. Silkworm gut.
Catgut. Kangaroo tendon. Silver wire. Tying knots with silk and catgut.

10. Needles : Curved and straight. Carrier. Needle holder. Transfixion needles. . ;

11. Packer.

13. Glass catheter.

13. Large glass trocars for tapping cysts, curved and pointed.
14. Leg holder.

15. Aspirator : Dieulafoy-Potain aspirator. Syringe aspirator.

16. Cautery : Paquelin's thermo-cautery. Electro-cautery.

GYNECOLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A LAEGE, carefully selected armamentarium is essential to the gynecologist.

He needs instruments of three sorts :

(1) Instruments for exposing the field of operation in vagina or abdomen.

(2) Instruments for special operations.

(3) Instruments and accessories for closing the wound.

The field of the operation is often remote from the surface, either deep down
on the pelvic floor or at the vaginal vault, and necessitates the use of specula

and retractors to make it accessible. But specula are useless without a good

light well directed upon the field ; for this reason I will consider first the prime

requisite—illumination.

The nituuination.—For the illumination of the field of operation, a good

diffused sunlight is best of all. This is attained in the operating room by plenty

of windows and a large skylight, and by walls painted with a light color. The
direct rays of the sun are embarrassing, and so a north exposure is best. No
operator, however, can afford to depend on this source of light alone, on account

of the uncertainties of the weather and the frequent call for an intense illumina-

tion localized at one point.

In an emergency in private practice a common candle with a tin reflector,

or a mirror held so as to direct its rays, may be used. In the clinic the electric
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light is the best artificial illuminant. The current may be conducted from a

wall bracket by a long insulated flexible wire to the 16-candle-power lamp,

with a tin reflector enameled white inside and attached to a handle, as shown in .

the figure in Chapter XX. This can be held by an assistant so as effectively

to illuminate the wound area. A simple extemporized refiector may be made

by enclosing the electric light in a cone of white paper covered with black cloth.

Where an electric street current is not available, a storage battery is a satis-

factory substitute, running a 6- or 8-candle-power lamp.

Specula.—For inspection of the vaginal vault the best specula are ^Nelson's

trivalve speculum, Goodell's bivalve speculum, modified by B. F. Baer, and

Kelly's small cylindrical specula, ISTos. 12-15 of the cystoscopic set, for use in

the virgin. The utihty of these instruments is limited to an examination for

diagnostic purposes, to treatments applied to the vaginal vault, and to the appli-

cation of packings. Sims' and Simon's specula are useful both in making an

examination and in exposing the field during an operation at the vaginal vault,

serving the double purpose of specula and retractors. The Sims' speculum is

most used by the N"ew York school of gynecologists, and is more serviceable

with the patient in the left lateral position. Several sizes

are needed, differing in length and breadth, for narrow and
relaxed and for long and short vaginas. The Simon specula

are purchased in sets, and consist of two handles with ad-

justable blades of varying lengths and breadths, for both

the anterior and the posterior vaginal walls. They are used
in the dorsal position.

Vaginal retractors, with long light handles, are used to

hold back the lateral and upper walls of the vagina, and to

keep the field of operation free. The blades of these re-

tractors should be of two sizes—2 by 7 centimeters and 3 by
7 centimeters.

Abdominal retractors serve to lift up or to draw aside

one of the walls on either side of an abdominal incision to

enable the operator to inspect the pelvic viscera. The best

patterns are Halsted's, with concave blades, 4 by 7 and 6 by
7 centimeters in size.

Knives.—The knives used in gynecological surgery are
the ordinary scalpels, made of sohd metal, with handles
smooth or grooved to afliord a better grasp. For opening
the abdomen, I like a broad-bladed scalpel with a large han-
dle, and for marking areas of denudation in the vagina or
on the cervix, or for delicate dissections in the pelvis^ I pre-

fer a knife with a slender blade and a sharp point.

In transporting or sterilizing knives the blades must be wrapped in cotton,
or they must be fastened in a rack in a metal box to protect them.

Scissors.—Scissors are among the most important of all gynecological in-
struments, and, through the inventive genius and teaching of Dr. T. A. Emmet,

Fig. 85.

—

Emmet's Left-
ouBVED Scissors for
Plastic Operations
AT THE Vaginal Out-
let.
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of New York, they have come to be so widely used in this country as to consti-

tute a characteristic feature of American gynecology. Straight and curved scis-

sors are used—the straight scissors for all ordinary cutting, and the curved scis-

sors in making denudations. Two pairs of straight scissors are useful—one

sharp-pointed, with a cutting edge 5^^
j

^> (^ j)

centimeters long and handles 14 centi-

meters long, for removing sutures, cut-

ting ligatures, and in making short,

straight incisions; the other pair are

blunt-pointed, with a cutting edge of 7

centimeters and a handle 18 centimeters

in length, for enlarging the abdominal

incision, for cutting the pedicles of tu-

mors, and in excising thick areas of tis-

sue. Large scissors angled on the edge

are also used in extending the abdominal

Fig. -Tenaotjla of Vaeiods Kinds.

yl, Corrugated tenaculum, for holding
the cervi.v down to the outlet in the bi-
manual examination. Length, 18 centi-
meters, i?. Curved tenaculum for pick-
ing up and holding tissues. Lengtli, 22
centimeters. (7, Shepherd's crook tenac-
ulum, used in the operation for relaxed
vaginal outlet. Length, 21 centimeters..
D, Right-ansled tenaculum used in turn-

ing in the edges of tlie tissues in approximation
by suture. Length, 19 centimeters.

incision.

Emmet's left-curved scissors (Fig.

85) are invaluable in making denudations

in the vagina, but it is necessary to see

that these scissors have a good curve, and

that they cut evenly from shoulder to end.

Tenacula.—Tenacula are used to catch and hold movable tissues which are be-

ing sutured, to steady the cervix uteri, and to catch bleeding vessels down in

the pelvis and lift them up while a ligature is being applied ; but the tenaculum

has not the importance now that it had some years ago (Fig. 86).

There are two varieties of tenacula—the straight and the curved. The
straight tenaculum, D, is employed in tucking in and in approximating tissue

which pouts out of an incision while it is being sutured, as well as in catching

up small areas of tissue which are to be trimmed off with knife and scissors.

The curved tenacula are of three kinds : the simple curved, B, the corrugated,

A, and the shepherd's crook, C. The simple curved tenaculum is used to catch

tissue which is to be firmly held ; the hooked end keeps it from slipping oil.

The corrugated tenaculum serves as a tractor to bring the uterus down for

examination. My shepherd's crook tenaculum is used in the operation for

relaxation of the vaginal outlet. After this tenaculum is once put in place it

may be dropped repeatedly without losing its hold on the tissue.

Forceps.—Under this name are classified a variety of instruments differing

widely in use and construction, but having one common end in view—that of

grasping and holding tissues.

The following kinds of forceps are used in gynecological surgery

:

Tenaculum forceps. i

,

Long straight dressing forceps.

Long rat-roothed forceps.

Rat-toothed dissecting forceps.
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Hemostatic forceps.

Sponge forceps.

Polyp forceps.

Tenaculum forceps, or double tenaculum forceps, resemble two tenacula fast-

ened so as to work together in opposite directions. They are used to grasp and

draw the cervix down, to steady it while the uterine dilator

is introduced, and to catch and hold a bleeding pedicle

which has dropped back into the abdomen. They ought

to be made strong enough to resist feathering, and the ends

must be slightly curved at right angles to the shaft and

tapered, as shown in the figure, to prevent tearing the tis-

sues. The figure (Fig. 87) shows a small tenaculum for-

ceps which I have found especially useful. If the tenacu-

lum tears out, a three-pronged tenaculum may be used to

advantage (Fig. 88).

Long straight dressing forceps are constantly used in re-

moving and applying dressings, in carrying pledgets of cot-

ton into the vagina to cleanse it, and in making applica-

tions.

Long Rat-toothed Forceps.—I find a pair of long rat-

toothed forceps, like those figured in the text (Fig. 89),

one of my most useful instruments in abdominal surgery

effectually taking the place of a hand deep down m the

pelvis.

Eat-toothed dissecting forceps are needed in picking up
the layers of tissue, in making the abdominal incision, and
in catching the tissue in vaginal and cervical denudations.

Hemostatic Forceps. —At least two dozen artery forceps
should be included in a set of abdominal instruments, but
only four sets are recpiired for most vaginal operations.
The original forceps were devised by Koeberle, of Strass-

burg, and are excellent for the compression of vessels
lying in soft tissues, as in the abdominal walls and on the
floor of the vagina. For general use the forceps figured

in the text and in use in the Johns Hopkins Hospital are the most satisfactory
(Fig. 90). They are 15 centimeters

in length, and have a curved biting

surface 4 centimeters long ; the lock

shown in the figure is an improvement

on my own lock. The especial points

of value in these forceps are (1) that

the jaws are longer than usual and

gently curved, and (2) that the tips

of the jaws grasp the tissue before the first shoulder is reached. This per-
mits a small bit of tissue or an artery to be clamped by the points if the

Fig. 87. — Tenaculum
Forceps, with Catch
AND Open Lock. 3^
Okdinary Size.

Fiu. 88.—Cullen's Three - pronged Tenaculum
Forceps for holding down the Cervix Uteri.
Actual Size.
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forceps are only closed one or two notches, while a large area may be

clamped if they are closed completely.

Sponge Forceps or Holders.—Sponges

in abdominal surgery are chiefly of serv-

ice in cleansing the pelvic cavity, in tak-

ing up pus rapidly, and in holding back

the intestines. The best sponge holder

is my own with a lock devised by Dr. G.

B. Miller, of the gynecological staff of the

Johns Hopkins Hospital, and shown in

the accompanying figures (Fig. 91). The

essential features of these forceps are the

blunt teeth at the lower end which hold

the sponge, and the clasp which slides

freely under one handle until it is slipped over the neck of the other handle

and pushed down, fixing the sponge. The entire length of the forceps is 22"5

centimeters, and the whole separates into three pieces for cleansing.

Fig. 8^.

—

End of Large Eat-tootiied Forceps,
FOE USE deep in THE PeLVIS. WhOLE LeNGTH,
23 Centimeters.

Fig. 90,

—

Hemostatic Forceps
WITH Open Lock.

Miller's Sponge Forceps.

The hook shown above, in outline, hangs loose on the round
handle until the forceps are looked, as seen in the right-hand figure.
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Polyp Forceps.—The Lest forceps for grasping small polyps or for removing

a small ovum or pieces of placenta are those shown in the text (Fig. 92). The

form of the blade is shown in the figure, and the handles are 27-5 centimeters

long and provided with a catch.

The ligature and suture materials used in gynecology are silk,

silkworm gut, catgut, and silver wire, which are conveniently abbreviated in

clinical records by using the initial letters only before the word

" suture," as s., s. w. g., c. g., s. w. sutures.

Silk.—Pure Chinese silk is used in three sizes—fine, me-

dium, and coarse.

Fine silk is best adapted for the ligation of small ves-

sels, for suturing the intestines, for approximating peritoneal

surfaces, and for bringing wound surfaces into apposition when

there is no tension.

Medium silk is used in ligating large vessels and in

tying off the ovarian vessels in a bunch. This size should

always be used in preference to heavier silk in all cases where

it can stand the strain.

Coarse silk ligatures should only be used in vagi-

nal hysterectomy in tying off the broad ligaments. Coarse silk

ligatures are also used as tractors to pull the uterus down in

vaginal hysterectomy.

Silkworm gut is one of the best plastic suture materials we

have, and once introduced and tied or clamped with shot, pre-

serves a well-rounded, elastic loop indefinitely or until it is re-

moved. The fact that it possesses no meshes gives it a great

advantage over silk, which in time forms a seton, furnishing

a highway of communication for germs from the surface into

the deeper tissues. Silkworm gut is rarely used as a buried su-

ture, either in the abdominal cavity or in the vagina. It is

used by many surgeons in closing the abdominal wound after

celiotomy, in cervical operations, and as a tension suture in

the operation for relaxed vaginal outlet or lacerated perineum.

Catgut, properly sterilized, is valuable as ligature and suture

material, because it is absorbed by the tissues and does not re-

quire removal. The chief objections to catgut are the diffi-

culty of sterilizing it, its too rapid absorption, and the fact

that it may come untied. Only intermediate and heavy-sized

catgut should be used, as finer strands are too weak. Water
swells and softens catgut so quickly that it must be kept im-

mersed in alcohol until it is used. The too rapid absorption of catgut is pre-

vented by the preparation in cumol (see Chapter I). In vaginal operations cat-

gut is chiefly used as an accurate approximation suture ; if it holds but four

days, the tissues, as a rule, are sufliciently united, so that sutures are no longer

necessary. Its greatest advantage here is that the removal of sutures is avoided.

Fig. 92.— Placenta
AND Polyp For-
CEi'S. Length,
30-5 Centtme-
TEIiS.
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Kangaroo tendon, the split sinews of the kangaroo's tail, introduced by Dr.

Henry 0. Marcy, of Boston, has the advantage of being absorbed much more

EiG. 93.

—

Kapid Method of tying the Square Knot.

First step : the first knot is tied and ttie ligature grasped as sliown in the figure.

slowly than catgut. It is useful in all forms of suturing and ligating, and Dr.

Marcy advocates it especially for radical hernia operations.

Silver Wire.—Stout silver wire has been introduced by Dr. W. S. Halsted

as a buried suture. Its chief use as a permanent suture is in holding together

V -^ jf
'>K>>L: ' \'\ - ^r^.

6:>K.

Fig. 94.—Second step : the end h is passed over a to make the second knot.

the fasciae of the abdominal incision when it is closed, and in uniting the

muscles and fasciae in the radical cure for hernia. The wire is best intro-

duced as a mattress suture, the ends twisted four times at an obtuse angle,

cut off, and turned down at one side of the incision. These sutures re-
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main indefinitely in place, and rarely have to be taken out, like buried sutures

of silkworm gut.

Tying Knots with Silk and Catgut.—Much time may be lost by tying knots

clumsily, and the surgeon will be a gainer all his hfe long if he will learn at the

outset a definite rapid method of tying both silk and catgut. I always tie in

the following manner : the first knot is

tied with the inner strand in the right

hand, thrown over and then under

tl ';er strand held in the left

"%
&::>:

Fig. 95.—Third step : the end h is held in the left hand
"while a is talien in the right hand and the knot
drawn home.

hand, and drawn tight down on the vessel.

Then, by following the four steps which are

seen in the diagrams better than can be described,

the second knot is quickly drawn down on the first

and tightened by supporting the thumbs against each

other as shown, to avoid tugging on the tissue (Figs 9S,

94, 95. and 9())

Silkworm gut is

best tied in a square knot, and

after immersion in warm water.

Catgut is best tied dry. If a

third knot is added, either to

the silkworm gut or the cat-

gut, as suggested by Dr. C. P.

Noble, the ends may then be

safely cut off close to the liga-

ture ; the use of a third knot

leaves less foreign material be-

hind, and the knot is less liable

to slip, and also, in the case of

silkworm gut, the little ends

which are liable to irritate the

tissue are removed.

Needles. — Curved needles

(Fig. 97) are the best for almost

all gynecological purposes ; they

should be of three sizes, as shown in figures, and must answer the following

requirements : A good temper, a good open eye, a short straight shank just

Fig. 96.—Final step : tyinn; the ligature tight without rock-
ing the tissue by buttressing the thumbs against each
other. The dotted line shows the overlapping of the
left thumb by the right.
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below the eye for the grasp of the needle holder, and a cutting surface not

wider than the body of the needle ; the point must follow the curve of the

needle, and must not be bent inward. One of

the commonest faults is a kink or a curve just

below the eye, making the needle liable to break

in the grasp of the holder. Simple straight cam-

bric needles, with a round sharp point and with-

out any cutting edge, are the best for intestinal

suturing ; they are held in the fingers so that the

sense of resistance at the point may enable the

operator to recognize the position of the submu-

cous fibrous coat, and so to pick it up.

The Suture Carrier.—The suture carrier is a

silk loop tied to the eye of a needle fc^r the pur-
/. IT .. .1 . ,1 1. Fig. 97.

—

Ctirved Needles, 3 Sizes.
pose 01 pullmg mterrupted sutures through m

. . T--T1 1- 1
Used in plastic work and all kinds of

rapid succession. it is tied by taking a long suturing, e.\cept suture of the intestines.

j^ 1. .11 c-c ,- , /c\-i 1 \ Straiffht straw needle, used in intestinal
piece of medium silk 52 centimeters (21 inches) suturing, on the right!
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long, putting botli ends together through the eye of a needle, and then mak-

ing a loop on one of the ends, slipping it over the needle beyond the eye,

and pulling it tight (Figs. 98 and 99). The length of the carrier loop made

in this way is 20 centimeters (8

inches) long. In using the car-

rier the needle is passed through

Fig. 100.

—

Needle Forceps for
Chrved Needles. % Ordi-
nary Size.

Fig. 101.

—

Needle Forceps showing the Shape
OF THE Bite and the Manner of grasping
THE Needle on the Flat Part just below
THE Eye.

the tissue, and when the loop, threaded by the assistant, is drawn through,

the suture is in place. Sutures may be placed more rapidly in this way than

by any other means. The intestinal needles are each armed with a single

thread of fine black silk. The carrier is never used in intestinal sutures to avoid

making any larger hole than is absolutely necessary.

Needle Holder.—The most satisfactory needle holder for curved needles is

the one figured here (Figs. 100 and lOl).

It is important that the handles should be large enough to afford a good
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grip, that the catch should work easily and smoothly, and that the end which

holds the needle should be narrow, well tapered, and copper-faced.

Transfixion Needles.—Transfixion needles are used to carry stout ligatures

through the broad ligament in vaginal hysterectomy. The important requisites

are a big handle for a convenient grasp, a stout shank which will not bend, and

a well curved end with a big eye just behind a point neither sharp

nor very blunt. I only use the needle curved from right to left.

Packer.—A three-pronged packer, modeled like a miniature

blunt pitchfork, is valuable in introducing dressings into the vagina

and in arranging properly a gauze drain in the abdomen. It is

also used in packing cotton, wool, or gauze against the vaginal

vault while the patient is in the left lateral semiprone position

(Fig. 102.)

Glass Catheters.—Short glass catheters should supersede the

metal ones for women, as they are so easily made aseptic and kept

clean by immersion in a carbolic or boric acid solution. There is

no danger of the catheter breaking while being used if it is not

cracked when introduced. The catheter measures 13 centimeters

in length and 5 millimeters in diameter. It is gently curved in

opposite directions at the ends, and there is a large eye on each

side near the end, as well as a small hole at the end, to facilitate

cleansing.

Trocars. The Large Glass Trocars for tapping Cysts.—For the

evacuation of large ovarian cysts I use only glass trocars, curved at

one end and pointed at the other, with large fenestras on both sides,

near the pointed end. The end of the trocar beyond the fenestras

is closed by a glass partition to prevent dirt lodging there, while

the discharging end has a collar over which the rubber tube is

slipped. The clear glass discloses the shghtest trace of dirt and

renders it possible to sterilize these instruments much more satis-

factorily than the metal trocars.

Leg Holder.—In operations requiring the lithotomy position it

is necessary to use some kind of a leg holder to retain the legs flexed

and drawn upon the abdomen out of the way during the operation.

My own leg holder, or Eobb's modification of it, is the simplest

form both for use and for transportation. The holder is composed

of three parts : two canvas rings which are put on the thighs just

above the knees, and a broad canvas strap which goes from one

loop to the other around the neck. The rings are made of two

thicknesses of heavy canton flannel quilted together. The ring is

widest below, where the greatest pressure comes, being 13 centi-

meters (.5 inches) in width, and narrowest on top, 2^ centimeters (1 inch) in

width, where a galvanized ring is placed to hold the neck strap. The canvas

rings should be 50 centimeters (20 inches) in circumference. The neck strap

is made of a doable canvas quilted like the loops, 89 centimeters (35 inches) in

Fig. 102.

Packek for
PLACING Cot-
ton OR Gauze
IN Position.
Length, 205
Centimeters.
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length, and 6^ centimeters (2^ inches) wider in the middle, gradually tapering

to the ends. Harness straps at the ends and three metal rings about 15 centi-

meters apart make the leg holder adjustable.

Aspirator.—The aspirator, at one time largely given up, has in recent years

again become an indispensable instrument. The Dieulafoy-Potain aspirator is

one of the best, and is so well known as to need no description. During the

operation the aspirator should be in the hands of a competent assistant, who

should be sure that the bottle is well exhausted and the suction channel unob-

structed before use. Immediately after using the instrument the suction tube

should be cleansed by creating a vacuum in the bottle and immersing the point

in warm water. The tubing, after being washed out in this way, should be

placed in a bichloride solution (1-1,000) for at least an hour, after which it is

dried and put away in the case. The needles and trocars should be sterihzed

after every operation by boiling in a carbonate of sodium solution (1 per cent)

for five minutes, and dried in a Bunsen or an alcohol flame. The receiving

bottle should be steiile, as it is often desirable to make cultures from its con-

tents.

Syringe Aspirator.—My own aspirator is like a large glass syringe, a pint in

capacity, wdth a metal point to which a piece of rubber tubing, with a needle,

is attached. The piston must fit perfectly to keep the air from entering. A
switch and an opening on the side provide for the discharge of the contents of

the barrel without withdrawing the trocar.

Cautery.—The term cautery is used in contrast to chemical cauterization pro-

duced by nitric acid, chloride of zinc, nitrate of silver, caustic potash, etc.

The irons of ancient surgery have been replaced in modern times by

Paquelin's thermo- cautery or one of its modifications, too familiar to need de-

scription. One of the best forms is that in which the tube passes directly

through the middle of a small bottle holding the benzine.

The Electro-cautery.—In the clinic room an electro-cautery is often more
convenient than the thermo-cautery. The electricity is supplied from a storage

battery, or, better still, from a street current which is cut doAvn. I use in my
clinic an alternating current controller, in which induction is used for resistance,

in place of a sectional coil and point switch. A 52-volt alternating current is

employed and reduced by the controller from to 5 volts with an amperage of

from 1 to 35.



CHAPTER YII.

ANESTHESIA.

1. Local and general anesthesia.

2. Local : Cold. Cocaln. Endermic injections.

3. General anesthesia : Introductory. Anesthetizer. Signs of complete relaxation. Danger
symptoms. Oxygen after anesthesia. Anesthesia slip.

4. Chloroform.
5. General rules for administering any anesthetic.

6. Rules for administering chloroform.
7. Resuscitation of the asphyxiated.
8. Ether : Operation under the primary effect of ether.

9. Death from anesthesia.

The choice of the best anesthetic and the safest method of administering it

are questions of the utmost importance, for its improper use often mocks at skill

and converts one of the greatest surgical blessings into an agent of death.

There are two forms of anesthesia employed in gynecology—local, in which

only a small area of the body is anesthetized, and general, where the anesthetic

is inhaled and indiices a state of unconsciousness, during which the most exten-

sive and prolonged operation can be done without pain.

LOCAL ANESTHESIA.

Local anesthesia is best adapted to those cases in which the operation is con-

iined to a small exposed area, whether on the surface of the body or in the vagina,

where the operation is of a minor character and of short duration. Local anes-

thesia is induced either by applying cold or a solution of cocain, or by injecting

normal salt solution into the deeper layers of the skin, or by constriction.

Cold.—Cold anesthetizes the surface by reducing the temperature close to the

freezing point, paralyzing the nerves of sensation. The application of cold for

anesthetic purposes about the pelvis is restricted to a narrow field. It may thus

be employed in " freezing " the skin over a labial abscess, which can then be

quickly opened, or in benumbing the skin on the lower part of the abdomen for

the purpose of making a small incision through which a trocar is to be thrust to

tap an ascites or an ovarian cyst.

Anesthesia by cold may be produced either by the application of ice or by
directing a fine ether spi-ay against the part for about five minutes. If a lump
of ice is used it should be sprinkled with salt, wrapped in a thin cloth, and the

salted side applied to the spot for about five minutes, when the blanched surface

will show the effect of the agent. The refrigeration of the surface by ethyl

chloride is perhaps the best way to apply cold over a small area, and I know of

12 145
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no better arrangement than the ethyl chloride (Bengue) supplied to the trade in

glass vials with brass tops perforated by a capillary opening and closed by a

screw cap. Each tube contains 30 grams of ethyl chloride, and is sufficient for

from ten to fifteen minor operations.

The efficacy of the ethyl chloride depends upon its low boiling point, which

is 12-5° C. Ethyl chloride anesthesia will be found valuable in such minor

operations as evacuating abscesses about the vulva, opening stitch-hole abscesses,

incising a suppurating pile, etc. The anesthetic effect is obtained by holding

the nozzle from six to eight inches away from the skin while the fine spray

plays upon it. The color at once changes, and in less than half a minute a

white parchment-like appearance is produced, with an anesthesia which lasts

about two minutes. The freezing is more rapid in summer.

Coeain.—Cocain hydrochlorate may be used for short operations on the skin

or the mucous membrane, either by local application or by injection under the

surface of the skin. Operations to which cocain is best adapted are the removal

of pediciilated tumors, the incision of a suppurating gland or a vaginal cyst, or

in the preparation of the surface of the rectal mucosa to render painless the

injection of hemorrhoids with carbolic acid, or in allaying the sensitiveness of

the urethra before introducing a speculum. It takes about five minutes to pro-

duce local anesthesia by this means. Solutions of cocain should never be in-

jected into the urethra or rectum, as the drug is quickly absoi'bed, and in a

certain percentage of cases its use is followed by collapse.

I did a celiotomy in 1888 under local anesthesia produced by injecting 10

or 12 minims of a 2 per cent solution of this drug at several points in the line

of incision. The patient experienced no pain until the peritoneal cavity was
opened and the pelvic organs were pulled upon. The incision was sewed up
while the tissues were yet under the effects of the cocain, and the patient was
put to bed, having been conscious of every step of the operation, wdth only

slight pain.

For operations in the vagina requiring local anesthesia a pledget of absor-

bent cotton is saturated with a 5 to 10 per cent solution and applied to the part

for five miniites. The appHcation may be repeated from time to time during
the operation, although a free flow of blood seriously interferes with the effect-

iveness of subsequent applications by washing away the solution as soon as it

comes in contact with the tissues.

Cocain may sometimes be used to enable the surgeon to operate upon the
perineum without resorting to a general anesthesia. In this case a few minims
of a 2 per cent solution should be injected by multiple punctures quite super-
ficially along the line of incision or denudation. Such an operation can only
be done on a patient who has excellent control of her nerves. It is well to

begin the operation about three minutes after the injection and before the fluid

is absorbed ; the denudation in the anesthetized tissues then permits the injected
fluid to escape over the wound and keeps up an anesthetic effect. Such an
operation must be performed rapidly, all materials must be at hand, and assist-

ance must be prompt. The concluding steps are sometimes painful, and are
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completed satisfactorily only by exercising a great deal of moral suasion over

the patient. The great difficulty in local anesthesia by injecting cocain is that

it is often impossible to tell beforehand how long an operation will last, and in

long operations cocain can not be depended upon.

Endermic Injections.—This method has superseded in many clinics the use of

cocain, proving more efficient and less dangerous. The procedure is simple

and rapid, and for minor operations on skin surfaces is the best method devised.

It consists of injecting by the hypodermic needle some innocuous fluid into the

deep layers of the skin, producing thereby a small area of localized edema.

The principle is the same as that of inducing anesthesia by constriction, the dis-

tention being sufficient to stop the circulation and paralyze the terminal nerve

endings. Sterilized normal salt solution is the fluid commonly used.

The techniqiie of the method is as follows :

The field of operation miist be thoroughly cleansed and the procedure con-

ducted throughout with the usual antiseptic precautions. The filled hypodermic

needle is then introduced as nearly parallel to the surface as possible until the

deep layers of the skin are reached. The fluid is then slowly forced in until a

wheal from 1 to 3 centimeters in size is raised. This becomes blanched and

sharply deflned from the surrounding skin. By successive injections into the

periphery of the wheals an area of desirable size can be anesthetized without

further pain. The effect disappears as the artificial edema is absorbed, but the

period is of sufficient length to enable one to open abscesses, remove sutures, or

excise small tumors.

Schleich advocates injecting in the same manner a weak solution of mor-

phine and cocain, but it does not seem to improve the efficiency of the method,

the quantity of the drugs being too small to produce a decided physiological

action.

GENERAL ANESTHESIA.

General anesthesia suspends consciousness, relaxes the whole body, and puts

the patient for the time completely at the disposal of the operator. It is there-

fore suitable for prolonged, difficult, and painful operations.

The Anesthetizer.—The office of the anesthetizer is scarcely secondary in im-

portance to that of the operator ; it is one of the most serious errors to hold

that this responsible position may be delegated to an inexperienced person or a

mere student, for timidity or bad judgment on the part of the anesthetizer

may result in an imperfect anesthesia which interrupts and harasses the operator,

while too profound an anesthesia may kill the patient on the table or by an

excessive use of the drug produce a bronchitis or pneumonia which may prove

fatal.

An unskillful anesthetizer is also prone to forget his office and become ab-

sorbed in the operation with imminent risk to his charge. As the surgeon's

attention must be engrossed by the operation, it is highly essential that the

assistant who gives the anesthetic should be thoroughly reliable, because to him
must be intrusted the administration of stimulants if danger symptoms arise ; if
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the operator has to direct the anesthetizer, it is confusing to both, and the anes-

thetic is likely to be improperly administered. If it is necessary to call ujjon an

inexperienced person to administer the anesthetic, he should be fully instructed

beforehand, and the operator should be constantly on the watch.

Ether and chloroform are the only anesthetics universally used, and each of

them has its marked peculiarities. The employment of the one or the other is

for the most part determined by national and geographical boundaries rather

than by the special adaptability to the particular case. Chloroform, for ex-

ample, is used almost universally in England and on the continent of Europe,

although ether has been recently making its way more and more into the Ger-

man clinics. Ether is par excellence the anesthetic of the United States, but

this is not without the notable exception of nearly all the Southern States,

where chloroform is used almost exclusively.

The anesthetic of the future will certainly be given in an atmosphere defi-

nitely diluted. Spenzer ( Western lieserve Medical 'Journal, November, 1894)

has recently definitely shown that ether in a 3-5 per cent solution can be given to

dogs for hours without ill effects, while 6 per cent will prove fatal in a short time.

In prolonged operations or operations upon debilitated patients, the patient

should be kept thoroughly warm, to counteract the depressing drop of tempera-

ture of the anesthesia ; this is best accomplished by hot-water bags placed near

different parts of the body.

Signs of Complete Relaxation.— 1. Loss of conjunctival reflex. The common
practice of testing the eye reflex by touching the conjunctiva with the finger tip

is to be severely condemned, for not a few patients have developed a severe con-

junctivitis from such treatment.

2. Fixed, contracted pupils.

3. Slow, regular, and deep inspiration.

4. Complete loss of general reflexes and resistance.

I have never had occasion to pass a ligature through the tongue to pull it

forward. This can only be necessary during operation on the face or throat,

where it is impossible to pull the jaw forward and throw the head backward,
which if skilfully done will open the upper air passages. In hundreds of cases

I have never been compelled to use swabs to clear the throat and mouth of
mucus. If the position of the head and jaw is correct, the collection of mucus
will work itself into the mouth, where it can be gently removed by a soft towel
or a piece of gauze.

I have found the greatest difliculty in anesthetizing patients addicted to the
use of morphine and alcohol. It is sometimes almost impossible to obtain com-
plete relaxation, and the breathing throughout is stertorous, and interferes

seriously with the proper exposure in abdominal operations by constantly forc-

ing the intestines into the field of operation. Stertorous breathing, if pro-
longed, is an indication of asphyxia, and is usually quickly reheved by allowino-

the, patient more air, or by throwing the head backward and the jaw forward,
or by clearing the mouth of mucus.

The difference in color of the face between simple mechanical asphyxia and
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that produced physiologically by the drug is worthy of attention ; iu the former

the face becomes blue, the eyes protrude, and the features swell, while in the

latter the change is more gradual, the face does not swell, it becomes livid, and

changes slowly into a grayish pallor. This pallor is often the first signal of

danger, as the respirations may become shallower and shallower imperceptibly

without mechanical signs of interference, and the anesthetizer may be unaware

of the change.

The danger symptoms are :

1. Cessation of respiration.

2. Stoppage of the pulse.

3. Sudden pallor.

4. Dilated, fixed pupils.

5. Dark-hued blood replacing bright arterial blood.

6. Sudden cessation of bleeding in the course of operation. The anesthe-

tizer will naturally notice the first four points, and the operator the other two,

and sometimes the first.

Pneumonia may follow the administration of the anesthetic, whether ether

or chloroform is given. Out of 1,800 administrations I have seen this complica-

tion eight times. The liability to pneumonia is increased if the patient has a

slight bronchitis or a coryza beforehand.

Oxygen after Anesthesia.—The administration of oxygen gas to the patient

commg out of the anesthetic is at present being extensively employed, both to

hasten the complete recovery of consciousness and to lessen the nausea. It is

particularly recommended for old and feeble patients, and for those who have a

tendency to bronchorrhea, and after prolonged, exhausting operations. The

oxygen, stored in a small cylinder, is passed through a bottle containing water,

by which the rate of flow can be estimated ; it is then given diluted with the air

by holding the end of a tiibe near the face. Chloroform may be administered

in the same way by allowing the oxygen to pass through a bottle containing

chloroform instead of water.

Oxygen is also often given during the anesthesia in the same manner by

conducting a rubber tube connected with the cylinder of compressed oxygen

under one side of the ether cone or through its point, or indeed by passing a

small rubber tube into one nostril even. The gas liberated by the removal of

the pressure slowly bubbles through the water bottle and enters the air passages

along with the anesthetic with every breath.

Although many surgeons express great satisfaction with this adjuvant, its

real value has not yet been determined and awaits careful investigation.

The following slip is kept and filled out by the anesthetizer in my clinic and

afterwards filed with the history

:
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ANESTHESIA SLIP.

Name,

Date,

General condition of patient,

Examination of chest.

Pulse before anesthesia.

Pulse after anesthesia,

Anesthetic used.

Anesthesia started.

Anesthesia ended.

Amount of anesthetic consumed.

Operation started,

Operation completed.

Diagnosis,

Operation,

Condition of the vermiform appendix.

Length of incision,

Mode of closure of incision.

Dressing applied to wound.

Operator,

Incision closed by

Saline infusion, by rectum, into abdomen.

Irrigation,

Enema,

Strychninm sidp)has, gr.

Atropine sidphas, gr.

Nitro-glycerin, gr.

REMARKS.

No.

Ward,

Age,

into cellular tissue,
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Only chloroform inanufactured by perfectly responsible chemists should be

used, owing to the increased dangers from adulteration.

The advantages of chloroform are in some respects greater than those of any

other anesthetic. By its means we are able to bring the patient more quickly

and more comfortably into a state of unconsciousness. She remains more quietly

under its influence, and as a rule nausea is not so extreme as after taking ether.

In my experience the percentage of cases entirely free from nausea is as great

after ether as after chloroform anesthesia. Out of 50 cases of chloroform

anesthesia, 6 were free from nausea afterward ; and out of 200 cases of ether

anesthesia, 28 were free. These advantages are more than counterbalanced,

however, by the greater risk to life in using chloroform. The mortality from

chloroform is about one case in 3,000. Chloroform is contra-indicated on ac-

count of its increased danger in a weak heart or in an overtaxed right heart.

It is not contra-indicated in valvular disease with good compensation or in any

particular form of abdominal disease. It is also probably better in nephritis,

but, as Hare says, quantity for quantity, compared with ether, it is more irri-

tating in this condition. Its administration is preferable in old people "with

atheromatous vessels, in children, or in patients who struggle violently.

Operations must not be performed under chloroform during the stage of

primary anesthesia, £0 frequently utilized for short operations under ether.

Deaths have occurred in this way which were apparently due to sudden inhibi-

tion of the heart from shock not felt in complete anesthesia. The quiet even

anesthesia produced by chloroform is such an advantage in abdominal surgery

that it would be indicated in all cases were it not for these dangers.

According to the investigations of Dr. IT. A. Hare, the cause of death in

chloroform anesthesia is usually vaso-motor dejDression, a view which is con-

curred in by many other investigators. The iirst symptom of danger is

either a complete relaxation of the pupils, a sudden pallor of the face, or a

weakening of the respiratory movements, which become feeble and inter-

mittent, accompanied or followed by sudden or gradual failure in the pulse.

It has been my experience in two cases to see the respirations fail first, while in

at least two other cases there was an alarming failure in the heart's action, the

respiratory movements being still good. The first warning may be the sudden

ashy pallor, which should call for immediate resuscitative measures, as it is al-

ways a precursor of graver danger. The respiration should be as closely observed

as the pulse, and any change in its depth or rhythm should be carefully noted.

Before giving any anesthetic at all the character of the respiration must be

noted, and the heart must be carefully examined.

The nature and action of the anesthetic should be explained to the patient,

and it is always best to tell her that she may hear peculiar sounds or that she

may have the sensation of falling, etc. ; otherwise the occurrence of these phe-

nomena in the first stage of anesthesia may frighten her, causing her to struggle

violently. The face should be lightly anointed with vaseline and the eyes and
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mouth covered with soft towels. I have seen the whole side of the face badly

burned by chloroform, due to the neglect of this precaution. The room mast

be perfectly quiet, and no talking should be permitted to excite the patient and

retard the progress of the anesthesia.

It IS best for the anesthetizer to accustom himself to taking the pulse in the

temporal or facial artery. It is much more convenient than the radial pulse.

The following rules regarding the preparation for anesthesia apply to the

administration of both ether and chloroform :

1. The diet should be carefully regulated, if possible, for several days before

administering an anesthetic, only easily digested foods being given. On the day

preceding, liquid or soft diet should be insisted upon. During this period the

bowels must be freely moved each day, either by an enema or a mild laxative.

Nausea and vomiting will be much less if the patient fast at least six hours be-

fore taking the anesthetic.

2. In very nervous patients a small dose of morphine, given about half an

hour before anesthetizing, renders them more tractable. Atropine, in doses of

xio to 7¥Tr of a grain, is said to lessen the bronchial secretion and to act as a

naild respiratory stimulant, but in my experience it has not proved of great

value.

3. False teeth and all foreign bodies should be removed from the mouth.

4. Bands which tend to constrict the neck or waist must be loosened.

Rules for Administering Chloroform,—The following rules are to be observed

in the administration of chloroform :

(a) An examination of the patient beforehand as to the condition of her

vascular system, lungs, and kidneys. A weak or a laboring, dilated heart are

contra-indications prohibiting the use of chloroform.

(b) The assistant who gives the chloroform must be accustomed to its use,

and must realize keenly that there is danger in every case.

(c) It is never right to assign the administration of chloroform to one who
has been accustomed to administer ether only, and in no case should anesthesia

by chloroform be intrusted to a nurse, unless a responsible physician keeps the

patient constantly under his supervision during its use.

(d) Chloroform should never be given, except in obstetrics, without abun-

dant help close at hand to resuscitate in case of asphyxia.

(e) The patient must not be disturbed in the early stages of anesthesia by
slamming doors, loud walking, or talking. I have seen a patient jump up and

refuse to take more when frightened in this way.

(f) Chloroform must be given from a graduated bottle containing a definite

quantity, a few drops at a time on the inhaler, with an abundant admixture

of air.

(g) The anesthesia must never be hurried, and, above all, the person giving

it must not use the common exhortation, " Breathe deeply."

(h) The head must never be raised higher than the body, to avoid sudden

anemia of the brain.

(i) If the patient vomits, the chloroform should be put aside and the jaw
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drawn forward, by hooking tlie fingers behind the angle, and the face turned to

the side, until she is quiet again, when the anesthetic may be resumed.

(k) If the anesthetizer notes any alarming change in the patient's pulse,
respiration, color, or pupils, he must at once suspend the anesthesia,

and, if the condition persists, proceed to resuscitate.

(1) If the respiration becomes unequal or stormy the chloroform must be

immediately withdrawn, as there is no way of judging how much more of the

drug is being absorbed than under ordinary conditions of breathing.

The patient must be carefully and continuously watched after the anesthesia

is over until she becomes conscious, as she may die in this post-operative stage.

"When a patient does not rally well and promptly she should be watched with

increased care, and stimulants in the form of external heat, stimulating rectal

enemata, and hypodermics of brandy, digitalis, and strychnine must be gi\-en.

In such cases death has occurred several hours or longer after the operation.

A satisfactory way of using chloroform is completely to anesthetize the

patient with it, and then to continue the anesthesia throughout the operation

with ether. Chloroform may be given at the start by a physician, and the ether

anesthesia kept up by an experienced nurse.

The best method of giving chloroform is with the Esmarch inhaler. A few

drops—not more than four or five—are poured on the flannel hood covering the

httle rounded wire frame, which is held at least five inches from the face. The
patient should be slowly and gently brought under its infiuence by adding a few

drops from time to time, and gradually bringing the inhaler closer to the face.

In case of difficult breathing arising from the root of the tongue dropping

back in the fauces, the lower jaw must be seized behind the angles and pulled

forward, producing subluxation, and the head at the same time extended, so as

to bring the upper air passages and the trachea into line. (H. A. Hare's method,

Johns Hopk. Hosp. Bui., Jan., 1895.) The practice of using much force in

pulling the jaw forward is reprehensible
;
patients frequently complain for days

of soreness at the angles of the jaw, and I have seen parotitis occur as a result

of the traumatism. If moderate force is not sufficient to draw the jaw forward

it should be protected with pads of cotton or gauze, or the mouth should be

opened and the tongue pulled forward with a tongue clamp ; but it is rarely

necessary to resort to this measure.

In giving chloroform the anesthesia must never be hastened ; sulphuric ether

may be given with safety either slowly or rapidly, but, for the comfort of the

patient, the former method is preferable.

Resuscitation of the Asphyxiated,—As soon as a pallid face, dilated pupils, a

feeble pulse, and cessation of respiration are noticed, no time must be lost in

proceeding at once to resuscitate the patient.

The operation must be instantly suspended, arteries in the field of operation

whose lumina can be seen (for they will have ceased to bleed) must be tempora-

rily clamped, and the wound hastily protected with sterilized gauze, while an

assistant jumps upon the table, grasjas the patient's legs beneath the knees,

and lifts the body up to an angle of 40 or 45 degrees, until it rests on the

shoulders. In this way the blood gravitates down into the head and heart.
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The surgeon takes his stand at the liead, which lies extended over the edge

of the table, and proceeds at once to establish artificial respiration by placing

both hands behind the chest and drawing it toward him, prodiTcing inspiration

(Fig. 103) ; by the reverse movement, pushing backward and inward, expira-

tion is produced (Fig. 104). An assistant making pressure in the epigas-

TiG. 103.

—

Induction of AjiTiFiciAL Kespikation after Chlokuform Asphyxia.

The patient's head hangs extended over the edge of the table while an assistant on the table elevates her
body. The operator then induces inspiration by drawing the lower thorax well forward.

trium prevents the effect of the respiratory efforts being lost on the abdom-
inal viscera. The air can be heard rushing in and out, pulsation is soon felt

at the wrist, at first feebly, then stronger, the color becomes natural, at-
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tempts are made to respire, and in a short time the danger is past, when

the operation may be resumed. If the pulse can not be felt at the wrist it

may be found by feeling the abdominal aorta through the incision. If it is not

n

Fig. 104.—TiiE Induction of an Inspiration is followed by the Compression of the Lower Chest,
PRODUCING A Forced Expiration.

felt there the hand may press up through the diaphragm and feel the heart

directly.

Where the lower chest is contracted by the wearing of corsets and when the

costal cartilages are calcified this manipulation will not produce respiration, and

it is necessary to force air in and out of the chest by placing one hand on the

middle or lower thoracic spine and the other on the sternum. Then, by com-
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pressing tlie chest, air is forced out, and by relaxing the pressure, it rushes in

agai)i. In this way a regular respiration may be maintained until it is es-

tablished voluntarily. The larynx can be kept open by hooking an index finger

into it.

If it is necessary to resort to artificial respiration when there is not a suffi-

cient number of assistants present to carry out the method just described, as may

occur in private practice, the plan formulated by Dr. Sylvester should be fol-

lowed. By this method the patient is quickly placed in position across the bed

with a pillow or roll of clothing beneath the thorax. The surgeon, standing at

the head of the patient, grasps her arms at the elbows and draws them upward

and outward, describing a circle, until they meet above the head. This move-

ment induces inspiration by expanding the chest through the agency of the

pectoral muscles. After a pause of two or three seconds the arms are swept

downward and outward to the sides of the chest, against which they are firmly

pressed. This maneuver induces expiration by diminishing the capacity of the

chest. The two movements should average eighteen to the minute.

ETHER.

Under this title, in America, washed sulphuric ether is universally under-

stood. Only that brand known to be the purest in the market should be used.

Ether is contra-indicated in bronchial catarrh, or where its use excites bron-

chorrhea, or constant coughing 'with asphyxia due to irritation of the air passages,

or violent continuous nausea. Chloroform must then be used. It is not contra-

indicated in kidney disease, nor in any other disease, except where the act of

straining may prove injurious, or where the patient is so weak that any little

additional exertion may prove fatal. I have lost but one case on the table from

ether anesthesia, and the autopsy showed atheromatous arteries and chronic

myocarditis.

Various styles of ether inhalers have been devised, but I consider the towel

cone, stiffened with paper, after all the most satisfactory
; it is easilj^ made,

and a fresh one can be prepared for each patient. A stiff piece of blotting

paper or moderately heavy manilla paper, 15 X 10 inches in size, should be

covered with oiled muslin, and this in turn with a clean towel. The oiled muslin

may be dispensed with if not at hand. This pad is then twisted into the shape

of a cone and then pinned together. A moistened sponge or piece of cotton is

lightly packed into the apex, and upon this the ether is poured. It is always

best to give ether gently, soothing the patient and letting her grow gradually

accustomed to the vapor as it is brought nearer and nearer to the face. A few
minutes spent in this way will obviate entirely the necessity of forcing the

patient down on the table and strangling her with the drug, a procedure never

to be forgotten.

In the early part of the anesthesia only small quantities of ether should be

used, and no attempt should be made to force the patient to take it rapidly. If

the patient is told to breathe deeply the respirations will continue full and regu-
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lar, according to tlie suggestion of the anesthetizer, until her voHtion is over-

come, when there is a cessation in the breathing which prevents the even

administration of the etlier. For this reason I think it is best to instruct the

patient to breathe naturally, and only to command her to breathe deeply when

she persists in holding her breath. By gradually bringing the inhaler nearer

the face and allowing at short intervals a breath or two of fresh air the dis-

agreeable strangling sensation is avoided. As soon as she loses consciousness it

is an error to remove the ether whenever there is a disposition to vomit ; this

is best overcome by increasing the quantity of ether and getting her more com-

pletely anesthetized. A timid anesthetizer, by hesitating at this point, can

harass an operator throughout a long operation.

Operation under the Primary Effect of Ether.—At an early stage of the anes-

thesia, just as consciousness is lost, there comes a short period of relaxation and

insensibility, which can be utilized for such short operations as paracentesis,

dilating a sphincter, opening an abscess, excising a small tumor on the surface,

or passing two or three sutures.

In two or three minutes this stage is passed and a noisy, excited stage may
follow, which lasts ten or fifteen minutes or longer, finally passing into the stage

of profound anesthesia. "When this final stage is reached it is important to give

just enough ether to keep the patient completely relaxed and unconscious, and

not a bit more. While coming out of ether anesthesia the patient must be

watched, and assisted when she vomits by turning the head and body to one

side, cleansing the mouth, and keeping her face clean and her pillow protected.

Care must be exercised to keep her fauces clear and to prevent her from inspir-

ing regurgitated food.

The duration of the period of unconsciousness depends greatly upon idio-

syncrasy and upon the amount of the anesthetic taken ; while one patient may

come to in a half hour, another will lie sleeping or in a dazed state for four or

five hours. It is generally safe in private practice for the physician to leave her

in the care of the nurse after she has spoken.

The liability of patients coughing and straining excessively as they are com-

ing out of the anesthesia must be borne in mind, and stitches and ligatures must

always be put in so that they can not possibly tear out or give way from any

such cause.

Death from Anesthesia.—In about 8,500 administrations of ether I have lost

two patients from the anesthetic.

One of these, a woman of forty, died after the removal of an adherent ovarian

cyst, presenting no unusual difficulties and not involving the loss of much blood.

She died as the wound was being closed, after an operation lasting forty min-

utes ; the first danger sign was a deep congestion of the intestines followed by

cyanosis of the face, bulging eyes with widely dilated pupils, and an impercep-

tible pulse. Respiration became shallower and shallower, and there was no

response to any form of stimulation or to all efforts to induce respiration. No
cause for the death could be discovered.

The second death after ether occurred shortly afterward in the case of a
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woman sixty-four years old—L. T. IST., 4232, March 18, 1896—after an abdominal

hysterectomy for an adeno-careinoma of the uterus, lasting two hours. The

patient was obese, weighing 235 pounds, and took the ether badly from the

start. The pulse, which had become steadily more rapid and small, ceased first,

while the respirations, labored throughout, became more labored and gasping,

and the face livid. Artificial respiration could not be carried out on account of

the unwieldy form of the patient.

One death has occurred in about 1,500 chloroform anesthesias. This was

the case of a colored woman of forty-seven—B. B., 3257, January 1, 1895—who
died d^^ring the early stages of the anesthesia.

She had taken chloroform on one occasion before, and objected so strenu-

ously to ether that chloroform was again used. The first part of the anesthesia

passed ofE quietly, but when placed for operation she became so rigid that the

Esmarch inhaler was brought closer to the face, at no time nearer than two
inches. This did not help the rigidity, and the respirations grew shallower.

The chloroform was taken away at once and ether sent for ; but the temporal

and radial pulses had become imperceptible, and then respiration ceased. Efforts

at artificial respiration were utterly ineffectual, o\ving to the fact that she had a

rigid chicken-breasted chest with calcified cartilages. The autopsy revealed also

an adherent left lung, abdominal viscera everywhere mutually adherent and
attached to the diaphragm, and atheromatous vessels (see Johns HopJe. Eosp.
Bui., vol. vi, May-Jime, 1895).
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GENBKAL PRINCIPLES INVOLVED IN PLASTIC OPERATIONS.

1. Preparation. Rest. Bowels. Urine. Dress for operation.
2. Operation. Position of patient. Washing of genitalia. Assistants. Irrigation. The opera-

tion. Dressings after operation.
3. Care during convalescence. Position of patient in bed. Douching, if necessary. Catheteri-

zation. Care of bowels. Diet. Care of wound. Removal of sutures. Rest and tonio
treatment. Hemorrhage following operation. Infection.

All plastic operations about the vulva, vaginal outlet, vagina, and cervix

have certain common details, which may be considered in the following order:

1. Preparation for operation.

2. The operation.

3. Care during convalescence.

PREPARATION FOR OPERATION".

Every patient should be subjected to a thorough general physical exami-

nation before the performance of any gynecological operation, in order to ex-

clude the possible presence of any obscure disease that might account for the

condition of ill health. If the examination shows that an operation is necessary,

and the general health of the patient is much impaired, a rest of a week or

more in bed will hasten the convalescence, toning up the system and quiet-

ing the mind. Such a preparation is especially valuable in the case of nervous

women. Constipation, which is obstinate in many uterine affections, should be

overcome by a purgative, the continued use of mild laxatives, and a light but

nourishing diet should be given. If there is loss of appetite, a simple tonic,

such as tincture of nux vomica, calumbo, or gentian, is often helpful. Women
with marked debility will be benefited by massage, cold baths, and electricity.

"When, however, the general health of the patient is good and she is clearly

suffering from purely local symptoms, the preliminary period of rest and tonic

treatment may be dispensed with, and the operation may be done with but one

or two days' preparatory treatment.

The older gynecologists invariably put their patients under a protracted

course of preparation for an operation, while the present rule is to operate im-

mediately and to build up the patient during her convalescence.

Immediately preceding the operation the bowels should be carefully evacu-

ated, so as to avoid disturbing them for at least two days afterward. To insure

thorough purgation, 3 ij of compound licorice powder, or a similar amount of

magnesium sulphate, should be administered (both morning and evening of the day
159
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before), followed the next morning at six o'clock by a warm enema of a pint of soap

and water. If the patient is delicate, a mild purgative, such as a pill of aloes,

strychnine, and belladonna, or the solution of citrate of magnesium, § viij, may
be given with good effect. The enema should be given quite three hours before

the operation, regardless of the effect of the purgative, as it is essential to have

the rectum and sigmoid flexure clear of feces. The action of an enema given

later than the time specified is often delayed until the operation is under way,

when the surgeon may be annoyed by the constant ejection of semi-fluid feces

over the gauze diaphragm in front of the buttocks.

The urine must always be carefully examined both chemically and mi-

croscopically before operation. Diabetes is a contra-indication to any surgical

operation in most cases. ISTephritis in its early stages does not materially de-

crease the patient's chances of recovery. If, however, the constitutional and

local symptoms indicate advanced nephritis, the operation should in no case
be performed.

The early morning is the best time to operate, when the surgeon feels fresh

for his duty and his hands are free from the contamination of his daily work

;

the patient should also have a good night's rest, insured if need be by a mild

sedative. The evening before operation the patient should take a hot bath, and

immediately go to bed. The following morning, after the enema, the vagina

should be thoroughly cleansed with a douche of carbolic acid solution (2 per

cent), or boric acid (32 grams to the liter), at a temperature of 110° F. As a

rule, no food of any kind is given on the morning of the day of operation. If,

however, the patient is weak or feels faint, a glass of warm milk, or a cup of tea

diluted with milk, may be given.

The patient's dress for operation consists of an undervest of warm flannel in

winter, or of gauze in summer, a nightgown open up the back, and a pair of

long woolen stockings. The hair is most conveniently dressed by plaiting it in

two braids.

If the operation is to be performed in a private house, the patient should be
anesthetized in a room adjoining the one selected for the operation; in a

hospital the anesthetizing room is always separate from the operating room.

THE OPERATION.

The Position of the Patient.—The operating table is covered with a blanket

protected by a sterilized sheet, and upon this, at the end of the table upon
which the buttocks are to rest, is placed a rubber perineal drainage cushion.

The buttocks rest squarely upon the cushion, projecting slightly over the edge
of the table, and the legs and thighs are held flexed upon the abdomen by a

leg holder. To apply Kelly's or Eobb's leg holder, buckle one end of it around
the thigh just above the popliteal space, taking care to keep the band smooth, so

that it does not bind the leg too tight. The other end is then carried up under
the shoulder, around the neck and down to the opposite side, where it is simi-

larly buckled above the popliteal space. When the patient is thoroughly under
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the anesthetic this leg holder simply detains the legs, without cramping them,

and the knees fall apart naturally without the assistance of the leather crutches

and bar so much used in the past. The arms of the patient should be folded

across her breast and retained in this position by drawing the skirt of the under-

vest well up over the elbows. The nightgown should be pushed up under the

small of the back above the drainage cushion.

The external genitals are thoroughly soaped and shaved up to the m o n s

veneris. An aseptic razor, with a short fixed metal handle devised for this

purpose, is useful. After shaving, the genitals should again be thoroughly

washed with soap and water. Green soap or soft soap serves admirably for the

purpose ; it can be thoroughly rubbed into the skin, cleansing better than hard

soap. Be careful to cleanse all furrows between the labia and about the

clitoris.

After the external parts have been cleansed, the assistant takes a pledget of

cotton covered with soap, and introducing it into the vagina with long forceps,

under a stream of water from the irrigator, smooths out all furrows and scrubs

thoroughly all accessible parts, so as to remove the discharges and accumulated

epithelial debris. Then the vagina is douched with a 10 per cent creolin

solution, which sterilizes and acts as an efficient detergent. This solution is

followed by a bichloride of mercury solution (1-2,000), and this again by

warm water. A thorough vaginal cleansing will require from three to five

minutes.

Long sterilized canton flannel stockings are now drawn over the patient's

legs and fastened above the knees with a draw string. A protector 1 meter

(1 yard) square, composed of two thicknesses of gauze, is spread between the

thighs, covering all the exposed parts, and hanging well down over the but-

tocks onto the cushion ; as the surgeon takes his seat he cuts a small open-

ing in the protector corresponding to the vulva so as to exjjose the field of

operation.

Assistants.—For convenience of rapid work the surgeon will do best with

four assistants—one to give the anesthetic, two standing on either side of the

patient to help the operator, while the fourth hands the instruments and liga-

tures as wanted. In operations conducted in a private house or private hos-

pital the operator can make shift with two assistants—one to give the anesthetic

and one to assist him directly.

Irrigation.—Irrigation by a continuous stream of warm water directed over

the field of operation is the best means of removing the blood, leaving the line

of incision and denudation constantly clear. Sponging is not so good, only im-

perfectly removing the blood, which remains to coagulate about the ligatures and

to cling to the hands of the surgeon, rendering them sticky and slippery. A
glass reservoir holding several gallons of water should be placed on a shelf

at an elevation of five feet above the operating table. The rubber tubing

from the reservoir, Avhen not in use, should be coiled and kept immersed

in a 5 per cent carbolic solution. It is best to regulate the fiow by a glass

douche nozzle, an Esmarch's hard rubber stopcock, or an efficient ball-and-

13
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socket nozzle, like the one here figured, because either can be easily detached

for sterilization.

The assistant on the right hand of the patient takes charge of the irrigation,

keeping the area upon which the surgeon is working free from blood.

In vaginal hysterectomy a normal salt solution (^ of 1 per

cent) should be used; it is not irritating and does no harm
even though it enters the peritoneal cavity.

The Operation.— Just as the artist, with a few rapid strokes,

sketches in the outline of his picture, so the surgeon will first

outline his field of a plastic operation by incisions, marking its

outer limits. This will enable him to judge more deliberately

as to the amount of tissue to be removed ; it is better, of

course, to err on the side of a small outline than a large one,

because a small outline may be enlarged so as to include more
tissue, if found necessary. Outlining with the knife is espe-

cially important where scissors are to be used ; the knife cuts a

sharp line and the mucous surfaces then pull apart, permitting

a rapid denudation with the scissors and subsequent accurate

coaptation of the edges.

Bleeding is rarely active in plastic operations, the vessels

being of smaller caliber. If, however, there is enough bleed-

ing to annoy the operator, the vessels may be temporarily

caught with artery forceps until the sutures are introduced.

A large vessel which persists in bleeding after the forceps are

taken off may be controlled by introducing one of the sutures

approximating the parts, so as to grasp the vessel in its loop

;

this suture should be tied tighter than an ordinary approxi-

mating suture, so as to check the bleeding, and thus it serves

the purpose of both suture and ligature.

The sutures are of three kinds—silkworm gut, silk, and catgut. Silkworm-
gut sutures best bear the tension in bringing together widely separated areas.

Silk and catgut sutures are used for accurate approximation, either to supple-

ment the silkworm-gut sutures, or alone, where there is but slight tension in

bringing the wounded surfaces together. Catgut is ill adapted for use, if there

is any outward traction of the wound. The best suture for close approximation
is fine silk, which offers the least possible opportunity for the entrance of septic

matter. Silver wire is now rarely used, and there are no circumstances in plas-

tic work in which it is better than silk\porni gut.

Dressings after the Operation.—At the end of the operation the vagina and
external genitals are dried by pledgets of sterihzed cotton. A strip of iodoform
gauze may then be inserted into the vagina with the three-pronged packer as

far up as the cervix, loosely filling the upper vagina and just appearing at the

outlet ; this should be taken out in ^ve or six days and the vagina douched daily

afterward.

It is my practice at present to use no vaginal dressing at all, but simply to

Fig. 105.—Swedish
Hard Kubber
Ball and Noz-
zle Irrigator.

By bending the
nozzle in the ball at

an angle the flow
is controlled or

stopped altogether.
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protect the vulva by a sterilized gauze pad held in place by a T-baudage. The
pad is changed several times daily, and if there are any offensive discharges the

vagina is douched out with a warm boric or carbolic solution once or twice a day.

I have found a powder composed of boric acid, 3 ounces ; alum, 1 ounce ; car-

bolic acid, i ounce ; and oil of peppermint, 1^ drachms, a drachm dissolved in a

pint of warm water, very satisfactory in relieving the odor and irritation which

are sometimes distressing during the convalescence from a plastic operation.

Before removing the patient from the table draw the urine with a glass

catheter, loosen the leg holder, and raise the buttocks by carrying the feet of

the patient toward her head ; dry the genitals, buttocks, and back with a towel,

and remove the drainage pad.

The external genitals should be powdered with iodoform and boric acid

(1-Y), and then covered with a loose pad of sterilized cotton, held in place by a

T-bandage.

CARE DURING CONVALESCENCE.

A nurse or doctor should remain with every patient, controlling any
violent movements until she has fully recovered consciousness. In rec-

tal and perineal operations it is not necessary to follow the old practice of re-

stricting the movements of the legs with a binder after she becomes conscious.

She may also be turned on her side if she wishes.

In perineal operations the bedpaB miist be used for two weeks and straining

avoided. After cervical operations this restriction is not necessary, and cervi-

cal cases are required to stay in bed from seven to ten days only. If the patient

can pass her urine voluntarily from the first she should be permitted to do so.

The vaginal pack is removed when a discharge appears externally, and when

the discharge continues a douche is necessary ; it should be given with the

greatest care, to avoid pressure of the nozzle on the wound, once or twice daily.

A trained nurse, or the physician himself, should attend to this duty, for it has

not infrequently happened that an unskilled nurse or an ignorant attendant has

thrust the point of the syringe through a recently repaired perineum.

The nurse should be instructed how to separate the labia and expose the

outlet with one hand by pushing downward and backward without making

traction on any sutures. Secretions are now removed \vith pledgets of cotton

held in the dressing forceps, and the blunt glass douche nozzle, gently poised

between the thumb and index linger, is introduced in a direction backward and

inward. Be careful to expel the air from the douche nozzle before it is intro-

duced into the vagina. After the douche is given the genitals are dried with

pledgets of sterilized cotton dusted with iodoform and boric powder (1-7), and

covered again with a sterilized cotton vulvar pad. Under no circumstances

should the hands come in contact with the field of operation. Except in cases

of infection, douches should not be given earlier than the seventh day.

Catheterization.—A serious complication to be guarded against in all plastic

operations is a cystitis caused by catheterization, and for this reason I wish to

speak with special emphasis about catheterizing and the care of the catheter.
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In skilled hands the glass catheter is best. Immediately after use it should be

rinsed in warm water and boiled for five minutes in a soda solution, and pre-

served aseptically, wrapped in sterilized gauze, or immersed in a bottle of car-

bolic solution (5 per cent) ; or it may be stored in a glass ignition tube, resting

on cotton and plugged with sterilized cotton. Metal catlieters should not be

used. Rubber catheters are safest in untrained hands, and are sterilized by

keeping them in a carbolic solution (2(.) per cent) ; the catheter should be rinsed

in boiling water before using.

Catheterization must be performed in the following manner : The vulva is

exposed under a good light, so as to bring the urethral orifice into full view

upon separation of the labia with the thumb and forefinger of the left hand.

Then, with the dressing forceps in the right hand, the parts immediately

surrounding the urethra may be cleansed with pledgets of sterilized cotton

saturated with boric acid solution ; now take the catheter from its receptacle,

without touching its vesical end, and introduce it gently into the bladder, not

attempting in any way to control its direction : it will follow naturally the

course of the urethra. Before withdrawing the catheter, stop up its outer end

by the finger to prevent the urine from dril)l.)ling over the parts. Finally, dust

the vulva with iodoform powder, and replace the sterilized T-bandage.

Care of the Bowels.—On the second evening following the operation a pill of

aloin, strychnine, and lielladonna, or two drachms of compound licorice powder,

or a half drachm of cascara, is given, followed the next morning, if necessary, by a

soap and water enema. The custom of confining the bowels for eight or ten

days is reprehensible. There is no danger of fecal matter gaining access to the

wound, even where sutures have been passed on the rectal surface if they have

been properly- placed and properly tied. There is Hkewise no danger of disturb-

ing united wound surfaces by the downward displacement of the pelvic floor

during defecation on the third or fourth day following operation, if the feces

are soft or fluid. When the bowels are confined for a longer period, there

is often great ditficulty in securing a movement, and the effort to pass the

scybalous masses is now attended with real danger, because the sutures have

become loosened and the union of parts is not sufficiently firm to withstand the

pressure.

Only a trained nurse or the surgeon himself should give the enema. I have

known an inexperienced person to push the nozzle of the sj'ringe through the

coats of the bowel and force the injection into the pelvic cellular tissue. In

one case I knew a nurse to push the end of the s^'iinge through the stitches

of a ruptured perineum and inject into the vagina. The most convenient

position for giving the enema is with the patient lying on the left side. If a

scybalous mass blocks the rectum the surgeon nuist himself introduce his index

finger, break it up, and hook it out, making pressure in a direction away from

the wound. When the bowels are once thoroughly opened, they should be

kept open by a mild laxative, or an enema given every other day.

Diet,—No food is given until the patient has recovered from the nausea

following the anesthetic. After from twelve to twenty-eight hours the stomach
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is usually sufficiently settled to permit the retention of small amounts of liquid

nutriment. It is best to commence with from 30-60 cubic centimeters (1-2

ounces) of milk every two or three hours, followed in a day or two by light

broths of chicken, beef, or mutton. If nausea is persistent, a nutrient enema
should be given to sustain strength, consisting of 60 cubic centimeters (2 ounces)

of milk and the yolks of two eggs, with enough water to make 120 cubic centi-

meters (4 ounces). Tea well diluted with milk, hot beef tea with the yolk of a

raw egg stirred in, rice soup, kumiss, are usually well borne.

From the third to the seventh or tenth days soft diet is best—soft boiled

eggs, sweetbreads, oysters, white meat of chicken, milk toast, rice, bread, mush,
baked apples, and baked potatoes. After the seventh day full diet may be

gradually resumed.

Care of the Wound.—Where the wound is entirely or partly on the surface,

the chief point in its care is to keep all ol)jects which might convey infection

from coming in contact with it ; for this reason neither the sui-geon nor the

nurse should touch the wound with the hands in the subsequent dressings.

The removal of discharge and arrangement of the gauze or cotton dressings

should be effected with sterilized forceps.

If there is free discharge, it should be removed once or twice daily with

pledgets of cotton, followed by a light dusting of the surface with the iodoform

and boric powder mixture.

The length of time during which the sutures should be allowed to remain

varies both with their position and with the results aimed at. If the healing is

uninterrupted, the skin sutures may be removed with safety on the eighth day.

Those within the vagina should not be removed before the twelfth day, or even

later, on account of the danger of separating surfaces not yet firmly united.

Cer\dcal sutures of silkworm gut may remain in place almost indefinitely,

and, if the operation has been one of combined cervical and perineal repair,

their removal should never be attempted until the perineum is quite firm and

sound again, in from four to six weeks.

In order to remove the sutures, the patient is brought across the bed, or,

better still, placed on a table, with the buttocks toward a good light, and the

legs flexed upon the abdomen. The dressings and any incrusted powder are

removed by sopping the parts with a warm boric acid solution ; if the field of

operation is within the vagina it is exposed with specula or retractors. In re-

moving cervical sutures a Sims' speculum is inserted and the posterior vaginal

wall retracted, while the anterior wall is elevated by a narrow flat retractor.

The first suture seen is caught with forceps and pulled upon until its loop

comes into view, which is then cut and the suture withdrawn. The remaining

sutures are found by displacing the cervix first to one side and then to the

other. Sutures upon the floor of the vagina can not always be readily ex-

posed, and are often best located by touch and then grasped with forceps and

removed.

Stitches on the rectal side are readily removed by drawing them through

the fenestrum of a rectal speculum which is pushed into the bowel, exposing
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the line of union, as practiced by Dr. Gr. M. Tuttle, of New York. Care must

be taken iu cutting tbe loop not to cut oS. both sides at once, as a loop thus

left in the tissues will invariably cause persistent irritation and discharge, and

must be removed sooner or later.

Rest and Tonic Treatment.—A patient upon whom a minor plastic operation

has been performed should remain in bed for two weeks or longer, both for the

purpose of securing firm union of the tissues, as well as for the equally important

purpose of building up the nervous system and recruiting the general health.

Advantage should be taken of the opportunity to keep neurasthenic patients in

bed eight weeks or longer, giving them at the same time the benefit of a rest

cure. From the fourteenth to the eighteenth day, depending upon the general

improvement in symptoms, the patient may be permitted to put on a light

wrapper and sit in a reclining chair or lie on a couch in sunny parts of the

room. By the twentieth day she may resume her lighter duties, gradually in-

creasing them during the succeeding days, until she has returned to her customary

routine of work. The tendency of our hospitals is to make the stay of poor

patients too short and to hurry them home.

It is a serious error to consider the function of the surgeon at an end when

the wound is well healed and the operation in a technical sense successful.

Patients who have long been in bad health before operation should be kept

under observation for months afterwards, for the purpose of directing exercise,

diet, and tonic treatment. Suitable exercise should be regularly and persistently

taken, short daily walks in the open air, and rubbing down with alcohol or

cacao butter on going to bed. Morning and afternoon the patient should rest

for an hour on the back. Gymnastic exercises are not necessary, and exhausting

exertion, such as shopping and dress fitting, must be avoided. Such tonics as

tincture of mix vomica and the preparations of hypophosphites combined with

cinchona often encourage a poor appetite. Koumiss, malt extract, or malt and

milk, are valuable aids to the ordinary diet. One of the best therapeutic

agents is a complete change of air for two or three months—in winter to a

warmer climate, in early spring to the seashore, or in summer to the mountains.

In all of these cases it is absolutely essential to a perfect recovery to relieve

the patient's mind of anxiety ; for this reason the burdens of her regular duties,

whether social or domestic, must be cast off or lightened as much as possible.

As a general rule, the sexual relation should be prohibited for three months
after plastic operations involving the vagina, and should then not be permitted

oftener than once a week.

Hemorrhage following Operation.—An active hemorrhage is occasionally seen

after a vaginal operation ; it usually arises within the first week and persists for

twelve, twenty-four, or forty-eight hours, or even longer, if unchecked. Such
bleeding, while rarely threatening life, is always an annoying complication on
account of the difficulty of access to the bleeding point ; it also renders the pa-

tient profoundly weak and anemic, and prolongs convalescence. To control

the hemorrhage, bring the patient across the bed or on a table in the lithotomy

position, with a good light on the parts. Withdraw the vaginal pack if there is
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one, and wash the vagina free of all clots ; after the douche, elevate the anterior

vaginal wall with a small speculum and expose the whole wound area, cleansing

it with small pledgets of cotton until the bleeding point is found. A curved

needle carrying a small silk suture is then passed deeplj' beneath the point and

the suture tied, controlling the flow. When the circumstances are not favor-

able for such a prompt and direct treatment, a tampon of sterilized non-absorl)-

ent cotton must be applied in such a manner as to make pressure upon the

whole wound area. After twenty-four or thirty-six hours the pack is removed,

but if the oozing persists it must be again applied. A tight pack skilfully ap-

plied does not often interfere with the union of the parts.

Infection.—The symptoms of infection following plastic operations are simi-

lar to those which may arise from an infected wound anywhere in the body.

Ordinarily they do not show themselves before the third day, and it may be

even longer than that before the surgeon is able to differentiate clearly between

the usual sequelae of operation and an infected process. Fever is usually pres-

ent, and the pain of beginning sepsis is lancinating in character, and extends

from the labia down the inner thigh. When the patient locates pain in this

region no time should be lost in discovering the seat of infection. If it is about

one of the sutures, as is most likely to be the case, the suture should be removed

at once, and if a pus cavity of considerable size is found, it must be freely

drained. In the early stages, where the symptoms are suspicious but the seat of

infection can not be accurately determined, the application of hot poultices will

not only relieve the pain, but so hasten the inflammatory process that a deflnite

diagnosis can be made.

Hot injections of a solution of bichloride of mercury (1-5,000) every four or

five hours also gives relief. But this treatment should not be continued longer

than forty-eight hours, on account of the danger of mercurial poisoning. If the

whole wound looks red and angry, all the sutures must be taken out and the

wound allowed to heal by granulation. Sometimes an abscess of considerable

size forms laterally, near one or the other of Bartholin's glands
;
in this case an

incision should be made directly into the cavity, as far as possible away from the

seat of operation, so that the ultimate results of the operation may not suffer

from the infection.

Very often, by taking out a single stitch, a small stitch-hole abscess will dis-

charge and the trouble be over. The outcome of a bad infection, extensive in

area, may sometimes be surprisingly good ; I have seen a complete rupture of

the perineum close by granulation with perfect control over the sphincter ani.



CHAPTER IX.

DISEASES OF THE EXTERNAL GENITALS.

1. Advantages of superficial position for operation : a. Hemorrhage easily controlled, h. Defects
easily covered, c. Asepsis, d. Sutures.

8. Diseases of labia majora : a. Lipoma, b. Hydrocele, c. Inguino-labial abscess, d. Pseudo-
myxoma of the canal of Nuek. e. Hernia. /. Myoma of round ligament, g. Condyloma.
h. Carcinoma.

3. Diseases of labia minora : Cysts.

4. Diseases of clitoris : a. Adhesions and concretions, b. Elephantiasis, c. Sarcoma, d. Car-
cinoma.

5. Diseases of vnlvo-vaginal glands : a. Cyst ; b. Abscess ; c. Adeno-earcinoma ; d. Jlyxo-filjro-

sarooma.
6. Affections of the vulvar mucosa : a. Cohesion, h. Pruritus.

In considering the surgical diseases of tlie external genitals, we take up the

afEections of some five different structures—namely, the labia majora, the lahia

minora, the clitoris, the mucous membrane about the vaginal outlet, and tlie

vulvo-vaginal glands.

There is no common principle other than contiguity uniting these diverse

organs in their pathological affections, the list of which is but short, including

neoplasms, elephantiasis, cysts, abscesses, and pruritus.

In spite of the situation of these organs upon the exterior of the body, they
are so well protected by the thighs that they are but rarely subjected to violence.

I have seen a case in which a hematoma has been produced by the kick of a

brutal husband ; a girl of twelve was brought into the ward of the Johns Hop-
kins Hospital suffering from a severe hemorrhage, with a large hematoma of
the perineum and left labium, the result of a fall astride a fence rail on which
she had been standing. I know of instances in which the external genitals have
been injured in young girls by sliding down balusters and striking a low newel
post. In one case, in the care of Dr. Jacob Price, of West Chester, Pa., a vul-
var laceration was produced by the horn thrust of an angry cow.

Operations upon the external genitals are among the simplest and least dan-
gerous gynecological procedures, on account of the superficial, accessible position

of the organs.

Hemorrhage, although often free, particularly in operations involving the
clitoris, is always readily controlled. Deep sutures uniting the edges of the
wound are usually sufficient to control the bleeding without the aid" of buried
ligatures. The free anastomosis of numerous smaller vessels is the means of
effecting a rapid union of wound surfaces. It is also easy to cover up large de-
fects created by the extirpation of tumors and neoplasms Avith the lax movable
adjacent skin. Situated on the surface of the body, the wound is readily pro-
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tected, and its aseptic condition easily preserved after operation
; for this reason

suppuration does not often occur.

For suture material I prefer silkworm gut as a tension suture, and fine silk

or catgut for accurate approximation. The need for an absorbable material is

not so great where the sutures can be so readily removed, but for greater con-
venience the subcuticular catgut suture is perhaps the best.

LABIA MAJORA.

Lipoma.—Lipoma, or fatty tumor, is one of the rarest gynecological affections

;

no writer has as yet recorded more than a smgle instance in his own practice.

In the Johns Hopkins Hos-

pital Reports, vol. iii, page
I

-—^—:-^.—

(

321, 1 collected all the cases
'

„ 12?"^-'-!

I could find in the scattered

literature, numbering only

twenty.

Lipomatous tumors are

usually easily recognizable,

as they possess the same

characteristics as lipomata

elsewhere. The labium it-

self is enlarged when the

tumor is attached to it by

a broad base, or the tumor

may hang by a pedicle more

or less attenuated. In a

case which I sawi' in the

Episcopal Hospital, Phila-

delphia, an ovoid tumor, 8

centimeters (3 inches) long,

hung from the middle of

the right labium majus by
a slender pedicle 5 centi-

meters (2 inches) in length

and not more than 3 milli-

meters in thickness. The
pedicle of a large lipoma,

on the other hand, may ex-

tend up into the inguinal

canal, in which case the

tumor simulates a hernia.

The base of the growth has

also been found extending back on to the perineum, or even up into the vagina.

The length of the pendulous growth in one case was 55 centimeters (22 inches).

L.

Fig. 106.

—

Hematoma of the Vclva occupying the Left Labium
Majus and extending downwakd onto the I'erineum.

The vatrinal outlet is discolored and all of the surrounding parts

distorted and inliltrated with blood. Below is an abrasion of the
skin. The patient fell a^^truddle a cliair.
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Dr. William Goodell, of Philadelphia, observed a case attached by a broad

pedicle hanging down to the knees. Balls-Headley, of Melbourne, removed a

tmBor which weighed 24 pounds.

The lipoma feels hard or soft, according as the fibrous septa or the fat pre-

dominates. When there is an excess of fat, the sense of fluctuation is so dis-

tinct that the inference that the tumor is cystic is almost irresistible. Under

this impression Goodell inserted an exploring needle into his case.

It is easy to mistake such a mass for a hernia, where the pedicle is broad

and extends up into the inguinal canal, and where there is impulse on coughing,

together with some apparent reduction on manipulation and upon lying down,

as has been recorded.

Age is not an important factor ; the youngest patient I have found noted was

eighteen, and the oldest, operated upon by Dr. A. H. Deekens, in Philadelphia,

sixty-one.

The larger growths take years to develop. One woman carried her burden

seventeen years.

A large tumor hanging Ijetween the thighs is apt to become ulcerated from

attrition, and an extensive hemorrhage may arise from such an area.

The chief distress comes from interference with walking, with the sexual

function, and in one case, obstruction of the vaginal outlet during labor. Both

of these difficulties existed in one of my own cases, in which a large globular

fatty tumor hung from the left groin close to the labium majus ; nevertheless,

the patient carried the growth thirteen years until it alarmed her by becoming

ulcerated.

The diagnosis rests upon the following factors : The tumor is well defined

ovoid or round, softish, fluctuating or hard, generally pediculated, often covered

with wrinkled or lobulated skin, not reducible, is slightly hardened by the appli-

cation of cold, and the septa may be faintly outlined on the surface ; it is pain-

less unless ulcerated.

The treatment is extirpation ; if the pedicle is long and thin, it may be sim-

ply constricted firmly or slightly abraded and surrounded for ten minutes by a

pledget of cotton wet with a saturated solution of cocaine, and then cut off at a

distance of 1 or 2 centimeters (f to
-f

inch) from its attachment. The growth is

often supplied by a single artery in the center, which should be tied with catgut.

The wound is closed by catgut sutures, and the dressing applied. Where the

pedicle is not so well defined, one may often be formed by grasping the tumor

and drawing it out from the body. The incision must here be made well out

from the body on the under side of the tumor, otherwise there will be a large

defect in the skin when the tumor is taken away. There is no objection to

utilizing a part of the skin covering of the growth in this way, as it is in all re-

spects normal, and there is no danger of the tumor recurring.

Large sessile growths extending up into the inguinal canal, or into the vagina,

or out on to the perineum, must be removed by making an oval incision through

the skin over the growtli, and shelling out the fatty mass, ligating bleeding ves-

sels, and then approximating the skin with sutures. Injections with alcohol or
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removal by burning through the pedicle with the cautery, or ligation of the

pedicle, leaving it to slough off, as practiced in the past, ought to be abandoned.

Hydrocele is an affection of the persistent canal of Nuck, characterized by
an accumulation of fluid within it ; it is exceedingly rare, owing to the fact that

the canal is normally completely obliterated Id the adult.

The hydrocele presents the appearance of a rounded elongate or moniliform

cord extending like a string of beans from the region of the external inguinal

ring down into the labium majus.

"When the distended sac shows the constrictions, they appear in a succession

of little swellings ; at other times there is only a single elastic enlargement at

the upper and outer angle of the vulva.

The diagnosis is established by noting the location of the affection, its direc-

tion upward toward the inguinal canal, and the fact that it does not give rise to

any characteristic symptoms.

If the canal is patulous above, the fluid may be forced back into the ab-

domen.

The absence of any intestine from the canal may be ascertained both by per-

cussion and by placing a finger over the ring and partially closing it, while the

fluid is forced back into the abdomen by pressure made upon the tumor with

the other hand ; the sensation communicated is that j)eculiar to fluids alone.

When a hydrocele can not be differentiated from a small solid tumor in the

canal, the use of the aspirator will determine the diagnosis in a simple and safe

way.

Encysted hydrocele should first be treated by aspiration, after cleansing and

shaving the part immediately over the swelling ; if the tumor returns, the sac

should be exposed and dissected out of the labium, all hemorrhage stopped, and

the wound closed with catgut.

A sort of false hydrocele of the upper part of the canal is often associated

with the presence of a large amount of ascitic fluid in the abdomen, and depends

upon the increased intra-abdominal pressure as its cause. The treatment then

is that of the intra-abdominal condition producing the ascites, after which an

operation may be called for to close the neck of the sac at the inguinal ring to

prevent the occurrence of an inguino-labial hernia.

Inguino-labial Abscess.—I have found this condition in the left inguinal canal

of a mulatto ; it occupied the upjjer outer part of the labium, and was about 3

centimeters in length by 2-5 centimeters in width. The abscess was hard but

slightly irregular, movable, very painful on pressure, and associated with a rise

of temperature.

After due preparation an oval incision was made over the enlargement and

the entire honeycombed abscess was enucleated from the inguinal canal down to

the pubic ramus, which was laid bare. The chief difficulty in the extirpation

arose from the extreme vascularity of all the surrounding adherent tissues.

Hemorrhage was controlled by numerous ligatures passed deeply under the

tissues and tied tight. A thin strip of iodoform gauze made an efficient drain

for such oozing as could not be checked immediately. This was removed in
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two days, and the wound healed throughout ; the skin sutures were removed in

a week.

Pseudo-myxoma of the Canal of Nuck.—I have observed this condition in a case

of pseudo-mj-xoma of the peritoneum due to a ruptured ovarian cyst, in which

F.T.

Fig. 107.

—

Myoma of the Kound Ligament within the Inguinal Canal.

The tumor consists of two masses, of which the upper has pushed its way down into the peivis behind the
peritoneum, while the large mass filled the canal. The diagram shows its relations to the left round liga-

ment; the little lohulated masses at each end are fat. Oct. 12, 1893. Natural size.

the encysted mass below the inguinal canal was about 3 by 2 centimeters, and

shut off from the peritoneal cavity. The vermiform appendix was glassy and

distended with the myxomatous material to three or four times its normal

diameter.

Hernia appears in the form of hernia inguino-labialis. The hernial

sac forms a pouchlike prolongation of the abdominal parietal peritoneum, and

extends down into the labium majus, which may be greatly enlarged, displacing

the vulvar orifice to the opposite side.
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The sac presents a distinct swelling from its exit at the inguinal ring above

dowTi to its lower margin beside tlie vaginal outlet, and contains either omentum,

or omentum and serum, or omentum and intestines.

The diagnosis is readily made upon observing that the tumor extends up into

the abdomen, and that it is tympanitic, gurgles on pressure, and can be replaced

by putting the patient on her back with elevated chest and flexed thighs in a

position of relaxation ; on standing and straining it descends again into the

labium.

Tumors dull on percussion and irreplaceable are formed by a part of the

omentum adhering to tlie neck of the sac, together with serous fluid transuded

and incarcerated in the sac. The use of the fine needle of the aspirator will

here settle the doubt. For description of the operation see Cliapter XXXV.
Fibroma and Myoma of the Round Ligament.—The most common new growths

of the round ligament are fibroma and myoma. Both of these tumors appear as

small unilateral growths which gradually enlarge, giving, however, little or no

pain.

The differential diagnosis between fibrous tumors of the round ligament and

other afEections of the inguinal canal is not difficult, depending upon the location,

fixation, hardness, and painless character of the growth.

The following case of fibroma of the round ligament presented a typical

history (C. li., October 13, 1893, Path. I^o. 65). The patient first noticed a

small mass the size of a pea in the inguinal canal above the spine of the pubes,

which grew gradually and never gave rise to any pain. On entei-ing the hospital

the tumor was about the size of an egg, slightly movable, painless on pressure,

and irreducible.

The operation consisted in an incision along the course of the canal, exposure

and ligation of the round ligament at the points of entrance and exit from the

tumor, removal of the tumor, and

closure of the canal.

Pathological Report.

—

Tumor, 8 by 6 by 5 centimeters,

ovoid in shape, with a smaller mass

springing from one side. The sur-

face of the tumor is shaggy and in

places masses of adipose tissue are

seen. At the junction of the larger

and the smaller mass is a cord, 5

millimeters in diameter, which runs

directly into the mass. On section

its fibers merge into those of the

tumor. The tumor is dense, elastic

on section, and of a uniform gi'ayish

color.

Microscopical examination : Tumor consists of fibrous tissues rich in nuclei

;

the fibers are more or less concentrically arranged around a central portion,

Fig. lOS.—AnENo-MYojiA of the Round Lii^ament.

Natural size in loiifritudinal section. The skin is

above, beneath the skin is a eoar.sely retieulated fat with

septa radiating from the adeno-myoma in the lower half

of the specimen, and surroundino;' it. Several dark areas

of heinorrhagic infarct seen in the fat.
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which consists of non-striated muscle fibers with bands of fibrous tissue running

between the strise. This center is definitely outlined from the surrounding

fibrous tissues and is evidently the round ligament. The specimen shows every-

where groups of small canals lined

by one layer of cells; these are

probably lymph spaces. The spec-

imen is poor in blood vessels.

Diagnosis: Fibroma of round

ligament.

I have operated upon one case

of adeno-myoma of the round liga-

ment, one of the rarest of the tu-

mors of this region. The growth

is benign, and its clinical features

in no way differ from fibroma.

The tumor possesses considerable

pathological interest conforming to

the type described in Chapter

XXXI, under the title of adeno-

myoma of the uterus.

Condyloma.—Small condylomata

are common in connection with

gonorrhoea. I have seen but one

case of extensive condylomata situ-

ated upon the lower left labium

majus as large as a man's fist, in

the practice of Dr. B. F. Baer, of

Philadelphia. The patient was

pregnant at the time, and the tumor hung from the vulva attached by a broad

base to the sound skin, presenting a typical vegetating warty appearance, and

was continually moistened with secretions.

The operation was by excision with the cautery knife. The better plan, ac-

cording to present methods, is by excision with the scalpel and suture.

Garcinoma.—Carcinoma of the external genitals is commonest between the

ages of forty-five and sixty. The disease is recognized in its earlier stages as a

well-defined, hard, nodular mass, with everted margins, infiltrating the skin, and

broken down and ulcerating in the flattened central portion. In the more

advanced stages the numerous secondary nodules with the brawny skin and

enlarged inguinal lymphatics can not be mistaken.

The tendency of the disease is to extend continuously up to the vaginal out-

let, but not beyond it, and then across to the opposite side, or down over the

perineum ; if not checked, the growth always extends up into the groin. When
the inguinal glands are infected, the labium also presents a choked, irregular,

knotted appearance, with ulceration in the older portions of the disease. There

is, in spite of these changes, always a marked tendency to preserve the general

Fig. 109.—A Poktion of the Adeno-mtoma, 12 times
MAGNIFIED.

The specimen consists chiefly of non-striped muscle

fibers. In the ri^ht lower corner are masses of fat cells.

In the vicinity ot the left upper corner is a pseudo-glo-

merulus, composed of stroma, scattered througnout which

are cross sections of several glands. The surface of the

glomerulus is covered by one layer of cylindrical epithe-

lium, and its capsule is composed of one layer oi cells

which in places are cuboidal or almost flat. The cells of

the capsule have practically no underlying stroma, but lie

directly on the muscle fibers. The space between the

pseudo-glomerulus and the capsule, on tracing it to the

right, is seen to be continuous with a ^land cavity, and is

nothing more than a dilated portion oi the gland. Above
and to the right of the pseudo-glomerulus are cross sec-

tions of two glands ; below it are several longitudinal sec-

tions, one showing diehotomous branching. All of the

glands are surrounded by stroma, which separates theni

from the muscle.
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contour of the labium, giving the cancerous mass a pyramidal form, with its base

above. Its wet fissured surface secretes a fetid, watery fluid, and foci of sup-

puration are not uncommon.

In one case, in which the disease lay partly on the mucous surface, the corre-

FiG. 110.—Early Epithelioma of the Left Labium Majus, fokming a Hard Projectino Nodcle, Flat
ON Top, covered with a Thin Epithelium and eroded in Spots.

No return two years after removal. The vaginal outlet is relaxed, there is a fibroma on the right side at

the lower angle of the labium, and there are extensive external hemorrhoids. Path. No. 442.

spending surface on the opposite side had a thick, white, macerated appearance,

but did not appear to be affected with the disease. After a thorough extirpa-
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tiou of the right labium, the woman returned fifteen months later for operation

upon an extensive involvement of the left labium. There was a brawny indura-

tion of the labium above the disease with deep pigmentation of the surrounding

I'K!. 111.—Advanced Epithelioma of the Eight Labium Majus.

skin
;
the infiltrated skin bordering on the tumor was of a dark-violet color,

separated from the more prominent ulcerating mass by a sulcus.

The earliest case I have seen (Mrs. J. B. E., No. 3013, September S, 1894),
if I except the contact inoculation above mentioned, was a diseased area 2-5

centimeters (1 inch) in diameter, smooth, hard, white and bright-red in places,

circular, slightly elevated, painless, and situated on the lower part of the left

labium (see Fig. llOj. This was removed by a wide, deep excision, and in three
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years there has been no evidence of a recurrence. The microscopic examination
showed that it was an epithelioma.

The patient with carcinoma complains of itching, burning, shooting, and
stabbing pains. Bleeding is not a prominent symptom.

Excision is the proper treatment. The use of the cautery or destruction

with caustic is no longer admissible. The operation should be performed under
continuous irrigation. It is important to give the disease a wide berth by mak-
ing the incision around it at least 2 centimeters (1 inch) distant on all sides,

except the vaginal. It is not necessary to carry the incision inside the vagina,

unless the disease extends up to the hymen. The whole labium is usually ex-

cised with as much of the surrounding skin as is necessary. In all cases the

inguinal glands of the side on which the disease occurs must also be dissected out
unless there is an extensive iniiltration of these glands, which forms a contra-

indication to any operative interference.

To remove the cancerous growth the oval incision around it is carried through

the skin, and the mass covered with iodoform gauze, grasped, and drawn out

from the body, while the scalpel cuts beneath it and rapidly dissects off the en-

tire labium with its underlying fat down to the deep fascia. Two or three

arteries, large enough to be troublesome, may need clamping, and afterward a

fine ligature. It is best to free the inner side first by dissecting from within

outward, to avoid buttonholing the mucous surface, which one is liable to do in

dissecting in the opposite direction.

The large defect left by the removal is covered by drawing the outer

margin to the inner with deep interrupted catgut sutures, makiag the line

of union in the long axis of the labium removed ; the skin is united with

subcuticular catgut sutures, or interrupted silkworm gut with catgut be-

tween.

Where much tissue has been removed, the tension of bringing the edges of

the wound together will distort the neighboring soft parts and drag the urethra

toward the affected side. This distortion will necessitate careful attention in

keeping the parts clean and dry during the convalescence, because the pa-

tient vsdll not be able to urinate without wetting the wound. In such a case

I leave a soft catheter in the bladder for the first forty-eight hours, and

after that require the patient to be catheterized three times a day by a care-

ful nurse who has had pointed out to her the new position of the orifice and

the altered direction of the urethral canal.

LABIA MINORA.

Diseases affecting the labia minora alone are rare. These structures are

more liable to be involved in processes starting in and implicating the neighbor-

ing organs at the same time ; thus they are affected in carcinoma of the external

genitals, in elephantiasis, and in pruritus. Under these circumstances and in

inflammation the labia do not appear as distinct organs, but merely as coarse

reduplications on the mucous surfaces of the labia majora.

14
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In my private practice I have had one case of multiple cysts of the lahia

minora from a half to two centimeters in diameter (Fig. 112).

Small sebaceous cysts are sometimes met with, occasioning a slight irritation

and necessitating an incision to evacuate the contents.

I have had occasion once to remove a small lenticular inflammatory mass

from the upper part of the right nympha, bi'ought about by the contusion of a

bicycle seat (see Fig. 113). The little flat nodule, which occasioned the patient

much discomfort, was excised under cocain. The microscopic examination

showed (Path. No. 1776) that it consisted of a small firm nodule 1-6 by 0-8

centimeters, covered on its free surface by smooth skin. The center of the

nodule was occupied by an inflammatory focus consisting of a dense mass of

polymorphonuclear leukocytes, toward the periphery giving place to strands of

'M ^^"^ . 1. null i mj^JMJJJfflKgjfej^ .^

—

af.^n , rr TMStea;

Fig. 112.

—

Cysts or Left Labium Minus. Oct. 17, 1893.

swollen connective-tissue cells and young blood vessels. The skin covering be-

yond a moderate leukocytic invasion was unaltered.

I also removed on one occasion a small fibroma of the labium minus (Path.

No. 1470) which occasioned no symptoms at all. The tumor, a round hard
nodule, 8 millimeters in diameter, was excised from the right labium minus,

nearly in the median line, where it joins its fellow.

Histologically the surface was found to consist of several layers of stratified

epithelium ; the stroma was made up of a loose fibrillated tissue consisting of
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spindle cells with spindle-sliaped and oval nuclei. The protoplasm took but a

faint nuclear stain. The superiicial portion of the nodule was infiltrated with
small round cells and a few polymorphonuclear leukocytes.

The treatment of growths of the labia minora is simple, consisting in the

Clan.*

^tiflam.

Fig. 113.

—

Section through Small Abscess of the Labium Minus following a Bicycle Trauma.

excision of the affected labium or such portion of it as is involved in the disease,

followed by interrupted or continuous subcutaneous catgut sutures.

CLITORIS.

With a single exception, diseases affecting the clitoris alone are exceedingly

rare. In elephantiasis of the external genitals the clitoris is prone to be the

organ most extensively involved.

Adhesions and Concretions.—The commonest affection of the clitoris is adhe-

sions between the glans and the hood covering it. These adhesions are almost

universally found, and never give rise to trouble unless an accumulation of

retained smegma causes increased vascularity and irritation. In children these

changes are apt to be followed by constant handling and friction.
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In any irritation or ill-defined discomfort, or tendency to handle or rub the

genitals, the clitoris should always be carefully inspected. This rule is the

more stringent in the case of little girls, who can not locate the source of the

discomfort (see Fig. 114).

An inspection of the glans of the clitoris should form a part of every gyne-

cological examination which proceeds in a routine manner to investigate the

condition of the sexual organs.

The glans is exposed by grasping the fold of mucous membrane covering it

between the thumb and forefinger and drawing it upward, at the same time

pushing in toward the symphysis and causing the glans to become extruded.

The adhesions will usually at once be seen in semicircular form on the con-

vex surface of the glans back in advance of the corona.

The largest concretion I have seen I removed from the dorsal surface of the

clitoris of an unmarried woman of twenty-five, who was hysterical and showed

114.

—

Preputial Adhesions in a Ciiilb One Year Old.

In the first picture the ftlans is completely covered in by the adherent prepuce and the diminutive labia
minora. In the second picture the adhesions have been severed and the glana is exposed encircled by little

accumulations of smegma.

signs of mental aberration (see Fig. 115). The mass was 1 by 1-2 centimeters,

and beveled off at its discolored anterior extremity, which could be seen pro-

jecting from under the prepuce over the glans. The concealed portion was
perfectly white. After releasing a few adhesions at the sides below it was
easily lifted out of its bed.

The adhesions exposed by drawing back the prepuce should be freed with a

small, blunt probe. If the patient is not too nervous the anesthetic action of a
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strong solution of cocain (20 per cent) applied for ten minutes will be sufficient

to benumb the sensibility. The exposed adherent surface, although denuded of

its epithelium, bleeds but slightly. Here and there little white concretions of

smegma, varying in size from a mere point to a mass a centimeter in diameter,

come into view, as the adhesions yield to the strokes of the probe point.

The corona as well as the whole convex surface must be freed. The separa-

tion is completed when the sulcus back of the corona is exposed. The raw sur-

faces are now covered with vaseline. The patient should lie

abed as long as walking produces discomfort.

The prepuce should be fully drawn back every day for

two weeks and vaseline applied to prevent the adhesions from

forming again.

Ihis IS best done with a little narrow spoon which 1 have removed feombe-

de\'ised for this purpose. The bowl of the spoon is filled puce of the Cli-
toris.

with vaseline, and then placed under the prepuce, pushed
,, 1, jj; •ij.'ii • ii. The shaded part was

gently up and turned from side to side, keeping the concav- exposed and stained

ity over the glans which fits in it. ^^'j^; no^'is""'
''^^'

Elephantiasis.—Elephantiasis is a name given to an affec-

tion which must not be confounded with the elephantiasis of tropical countries,

a parasitic disease affecting principally the lower extremities ; this affection is

rarely seen in this latitude, while elephantiasis of the genitals is by no means

rare.

The resemblance between the two diseases is superficial only ; in both, the

organs affected exhibit a coarse hypertrophy with brawny induration.

The negro race seems to be peculiarly susceptible ; all but one of the cases I

have seen have been negresses.

The organs affected in order of susceptibility are first the clitoris and labia

minora, and then the labia majora. The perineum may be involved, but be-

yond this the disease does not invade surrounding tissues.

My own observations lead me to conclude that it owes its origin to a chronic

inflammation, associated with an obstruction of the lymph channels draining the

external genitals. Syphilis is one of the commonest exciting causes.

I have seen eight well-defined cases, and in most of them areas of ulceration

were to be found about the vulva with cicatrices in the inguinal region.

The enlargement may be more or less symmetrical when the clitoris is the

chief organ involved, but when a labium majus is greatly enlarged, its fellow is

usually but slightly or not at all affected. One or both labia minora may be

affected.

The disease is of rapid growth, enlarging to a mass the size of the fist in

the course of one or two years. It is usually attended with severe pain in

the genitals, often worse at night. Cramps are also felt in the legs. One

patient was bedridden on account of her sufferings. One under observation

desires the removal of hypertrophied right nyrapha on account of the pain.

Syphilis as a rule will account for cases associated with headache and noc-

turnal pain.
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Painful micturition and even incontinence are common symptoms, due to

areas of ulceration and the involvement of the urethra. Leucorrhea almost

always exists, and is often profuse.

The diagnosis is not difficult. Elephantiasis is separated from the other

tumors by not possessing such sharply defined limits of growth. Close inves-

FiG. 111).

—

Elephantiasis of Labia Minora; Great Hypertrophy of the Left Side.

tigation always shows it to be a more or less grotesque hypertrophy of nor-

mal structures. The brawny feeling and the lobulated fissured surfaces are

also important clinical characteristics.

Elephantiasis of the Clitoris.—A good illustration of the dis-

ease was afforded by the following case. She was a poorly nourished negress,

thirty-one years old. Her menstruation, at first regular and moderate, had be-
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come irregular and profuse, and she had a constant free leucorrheal discharge.

She complained of pains in the small of the hack and in the abdomen and of

cramps in the legs, together with frequent painful urination, worse at night.

Upon examining her I found the vulvar cleft occupied by a large, pendu-

lous, irregular tumor mass, attached at the anterior commissure and hanging

down over the vaginal outlet. The vaginal outlet beneath this was found re-

laxed, the cervix stellately torn, and the uterus reclining ia the sacral hollow.

The tumor was shown by its relations to be an enormous clitoris, 10 centi-

meters long, 5 centimeters broad, and 4-5 centimeters (4 by 2 by If inches) in

antero-posterior thickness. Its lower rounded end was free and slightly notched

beneath, having exactly the form of a large penis with a retracted prepuce.

Eack of the corona was a well-defined sulcus. Thickened preputial folds encir-

cled the glans. At the sides lay the enlarged nymphse. It had a broad base of

attachment at the symphysis. The urethra lay intact beneath the clitoris, but

the vaginal outlet was thickened and corrugated, and showed several superficial

areas of ulceration from ^ to 1 centimeter in breadth. A fetid leucorrheal dis-

charge issued from the vagina. On the dorsal surface of the tumor was an

irregular white patch 2 by 1 centimeters (|- by f inch), probably representing

an old area of ulceration in marked contrast to the surrounding deeply pigmented

structures. Two little pediculated tumors, the size of a pea and a hazelnut re-

spectively, hung from the junction of the right nympha with the clitoris. Scars

in the left groin and in the supraclavicular region were evidences of old syphi-

litic disease.

The following case presents a picture of the disease when limited to the labia

minora : The patient was twenty-eight years old, and had passed through three

childbirths, all instrumental, the last premature at six and a half months, four

years before. She had lived a loose life, separated from her husband, and had

contracted an ulcer upon the external genitals two years before, where I found.

upon examination a cicatrix 1 hj 1 centimeter, just within the posterior commis-

sure. The urethral orifice was ulcerated and an ulcer lay on the anterior vaginal

wall. The labia minora appeared as a lobulated tumor 9 centimeters long by 3

centimeters broad (3^ by IJ inches), projecting 4 centimeters (1^ inches) beyond

the normal labia majora, and below the clitoris. There was a deep sulcus between

each labium and the frenulum of the clitoris. The outer surfaces of the labia

were divided by shallow sulci, the inner surface being smooth and ghstening

(see Fig. 116).

The treatment of elephantiasis is by excision. Where

syphilis is evident and still active, antisyphilitic treatment should be started at

once, and by frequent bathing and enveloping the parts in boric acid solution,

vaginal douches, and touching ulcerated patches with a five per cent nitrate of

silver solution, the parts are brought into a suitable condition for operation.

After placing the patient under anesthesia and suitably exposing the genitals,

the hypertrophied mass is enveloped in iodoform gauze, or gauze saturated with

a bichloride solution, grasped with the left hand and drawn out from the body,

to form a distinct pedicle where none exists naturally.
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An incision is now made into tlie pedicle just above its base, leaving enough

tissue to make iiaps wliicli can be easily brought together to cover the wound
area. There is no danger of a recurrence of the disease from leaving a portion

of the pedicle behind in this way.

The better plan is to amputate from above downward. If the bleeding is

excessive, vessels may be clamped, or, better still, the wound surfaces may be im-

mediately drawn together by deep silkworm-gut sutures, closing the upper

portion of the wound and stopping the flow. The amputation is then continued

on down, more sutures are applied, and so on until the whole mass is removed,

and the wound completely closed.

Where the clitoris is removed it will usually be necessary to ligate a few

large blood vessels, particularly those on the dorsum, with fine catgut. When
clitoris and labia minora are removed together, the wound presents the appear-

ance of an inverted Y (^) ; an inverted V-shaped wound (A) is left after remov-

ing both labia minora.

In the case figured (page 182) I adopted a slightly different procedure by

pulling out the mass to form a pedicle, whose upper part was transfixed by three

stout silk sutures, one below the other, and the corresponding part of the tumor

severed from above downward, leaving a slightly cupped raw surface. The
three sutures were then tied, firmly enough to serve the double purpose of

approximating the opposite edges of the incision, and controlling the hemor-

rhage. By a succession of similar steps, first introducing the sutures, then sev-

ering that part of the pedicle overlying them and then tying the sutures at once,

the large tumor was quickly removed with trifling hemorrhage.

Sarcoma.—One instance of this rare disease has come under my notice. The
patient, a Pole, twenty-six years old, came to my service in the dispensary of

the Johns Hopkins Hospital, complaining of constant pain in the genitals, in-

creased by coitus.

A tumor, 41 by 2| centimeters (1 by 2 inches) in size, was found over-

lying the descending pubic ramus in the position of the left crus of the cli-

toris. It was pointed at both ends, above and below, hard, movable on its

base, and slightly lobulated.

A wide incision should always be made ; in this case the mass was removed
by Dr. H. Robb, under cocain anesthesia, by an incision in its long axis, split-

ting a fibrous capsule in which it lay. Excessive venous oozing followed the

enucleation, and was controlled with difiiculty by pressure and the application

of tannin.

She was discharged from the hospital in a week -with a small linear, non-
suppurating wound, and has not been heard of since.

After hardening in Miiller's fluid, sections were made showing two kinds of

tissues, cells in groups or long rows, with a homogeneous substance between
them. In some portions instead of cell groups there were single cells with long,

irregular processes, communicating with each other, imbedded in the homogene-
ous material filling the interspaces. The cells in groups and rows were gener-
ally spindle-shaped, with long nuclei, some of which resembled closely non-
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striated muscular fibers. All the cell groups and bands communicated so as to

make the homogeneous material appear as islets between them.

In some portions of the tumor the cell groups made up the greater parts of

the tissue ; but every gradation existed between the groups and the single cells.

In other places the intercellular substance f)redominated, and there were only

scattered nuclei in the homogeneous material, with but little cell substance around

them. In sections made after freezing, the homogeneous material swelled up

and became transparent on the addition of acetic acid ; in the hardened sections,

it was in places slightly granular, and stained faintly with eosin.

Blood vessels were few, and were always found in the homogeneous material

into which their walls gradually passed.

In sections stained with picro-carmine, the long bundles of cells where the

nuclei were longest stained bright yellow, like muscle fibers. Nothing like this

could be discovered in other parts.

The examination thus showed that the tumor was a sarcoma whose homo-

geneous intercellular substance was formed by a myxoid degeneration of the

tissue ; it was therefore a myxosarcoma.

Carcinoma.—Cancerous disease of the clitoris is rare. Two cases only have

come into my hands for treatment. The first was a married woman, E. McD.,

No. 179, fifty years old, who had had three children, the last twenty-three years

back.

She had ceased to menstruate four years previously, and since that time had

suffered from severe itching of the external genitals, for which she had received

local treatment without relief.

Two months before, she had noticed a spot of what she took to be proud

flesh in the cleft of the vulva anteriorly ; this grew rapidly until it reached the

size of the end of the thumb. It was not painful.

I found on the dorsum of the clitoris an enlarged hard area, 1 by 8 centi-

meters in size, and its surface pouting, sharply defined, granular, warty, hard,

and yellowish, and slightly reddened, not adherent to structures beneath.

To the right of the glans was a small patch similar to the first, 3 millimeters

in diameter. The labia minora were contracted down to short, thick rudi-

mentary folds. These, together with the white patches, bore evidence of the

changes induced by pruritus and scratching.

She was operated upon April 23, 1890. The whole body of the clitoris down

to the crura, with both labia minora, were excised, making a wound the shape

of an arrow head, whose edges were approximated by sutures passed transversely.

Twelve days later a recurrent nodule was found in the left labium majus,

about 1 centimeter from the scar. The whole upper portion of the scar and

the adjacent tissue were excised down to the symphysis pubis and closed with

six silkworm-gut sutures. The wound healed, and there was no recurrence at a

later date.

The second case (C. L., No. 2165, December 2-3, 1893) was thirty-eight years

old, the mother of four children, the youngest seven years old ; her mother died

of cancer of the lip.

15
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For eight years she had noticed a reddened area gradually extending between

the labia anteriorly, and foi' six months past growing rapidly. She had no pain

Fig. 117.

—

Carcinoma of the Glans of the (_'i.itukis, with an Akea of Implantation by Contact on
THE Left Labium Majus.

The dotted line indicates the area exei.sed. Dee. 23, 1893.

in it until within a few days ; there was a mucoid discharge from the surface of

the tumor.
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I fonnd upon examination a large rose-red glans clitoridis, protruding ante-

riorly between the labia majora, 3 centimeters (IJ inches) long by 3'3 centimeters

(1^ inches) in breadth, ovoid in form, slightly indented on its under surface. On
the convex surface to the right there was a pit 1'2 centimeters deep by I'S centi-

meters long, and on the right dorsum of the corona an irregular tongue of un-

affected tissue 1'2 centi-

meters by 0-3 to 0-8 cen-

timeter broad. There

was an area of infiltra-

tion of the mucous sur-

face of the left labium

majus, 1 by 8 centime-

ters, where it lay in con-

tact with the diseased

glans (see Fig. 117).

Both labia majora

were deeply pigmented

from scratching, and the

labia minora were with-

ered, insignificant struc-

tures from old-standing

pruritus.

The disease was ex-

tirpated by an oval ex-

cision 12 by 8 centime-

ters (5 by 3^ inches),

extending from the mons
veneris to the urethra.

Numerous actively

bleeding vessels were

clamped, and six of them

wereligated. Thewound
was closed by bringing

the edges of the incision

together from side to side by interrupted sutures. Primary union was secured,

and the stitches removed on the seventh day.

The pathological examination showed that the specimen consisted of the

clitoris with the surrounding skin and mucous membrane. The clitoris was

converted into a mass 2^ by 2 centimeters, in whose center was an ulcerated

cavity 1 centimeter deep, with necrotic grayish edges ; the remainder of the

mass was firm, of a grayish-pink color, and circumscribed in its growth.

Microscopically the tumor was made up principally of squamous epithelial

cells, in part arranged in nests, some of them forming the typical pearly bodies,

and in part growing free in tissue. The stroma was fibrous tissue and existed

only in small quantities. Everywhere there were numbers of lymphoid cells.

Fig. 118.

—

Closure of the Wound made by Excision of the Cli-
toris, BY Mattrass Sutures of Buried Catgut and Subcutic-
ular Continuous Suture.

The vascular area in the deeper part of the wound is controlled by
the mattrass sutures.
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The edges of the ulcerated cavity were necrotic, showing little inflammatory

reaction. Great numbers of nerve libers were found everywhere. The epithe-

lial growth was completely circumscribed by fibroid tissue and seemed to have

no tendency to invade the surrounding tissues. Beyond the growth was the

Fig. 119.

—

<)void Fluctuating Cyst of the Clitoris.

The prepuce encircles the convexity of tlie tumor, extending from one laliium minus to the other, forming
a shallow sickle-sliaped fold. The dor.sal veins are shown above. A little lenticular vajjinal cyst lies at the
base of the left labium minus. Oper. June '.^l, IS'JT.
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normal mucous membrane, and beneath it the fat and fibrous tissue. The exami-

nation showed that the tumor was an epithelioma of the clitoris.

Cyst of the Clitoris.—I had occasion to remove (June 21, 1897) a large cystic

clitoris, shown in Fig. 119. The following is the report of the pathological

examination

:

Mrs. S. C. (Path. No. 1795). The fluid is thick, sebaceous-like, and of a

light brownish-yellow color. Microscopically it is found to contain numerous
cholesterin and other irregular crystals. It also contains granular epithelial

cells. On histological examination the outer surface of the cyst is seen to be

covered by squamous epithelium ; the walls are composed of wavy connective-

tissue cells running mostly parallel to the surface. ISTear both the outer and
inner surfaces are localized areas of small round-cell and j)o]ymorpho-nuclear-

cell infiltration. In one or two sections sebaceous glands can be seen. The inner

surface of the cyst shows considerable variation in its epithelial lining, some
portions being covered by three or four layers of squamous epithelium, the deep-

est layer of which is cuboidal, and others by one layer of cuboidal cells. In

some portions where the epithelium is one layer in thickness the cells are

columnar. The cyst has evidently arisen from the clitoris.

VULVO-VAGINAL GLANDS.

Cyst of the Vulvo-vaginal Gland.—Two kinds of cysts of the vulvo-vaginal

gland are met with—simple and suppurating. Both forms are among the com-

monest of the vulvar diseases, while other aifeetions of these glands are ex-

tremely rare.

The simple cyst is the result of an inflammatory occlusion of the duct

of the glands, followed by a retention of the secretions and the formation of a

tumor varying in size from that of a bean to that of a hen's egg. Inflammatory

cysts are oftenest due to gonorrheal infection, and the tendency just now is to

attribute all of these cases to this source.

I have known instances, however, of small cystic accumulations in which

gonorrhea was probably not present. One of my patients for some time com-

plained of a pruritus for which she had had much treatment without benefit,

after which the cyst developed.

I have seen but one case in which both sides were involved.

The enlarged gland forms a projection more or less marked, according to its

size, to the right or left of the outlet, in a position corresponding to that of the

gland. The observer inspecting the tumor from the front is most struck by the

marked deviation of the cleft of the vulva forming a curved line directed toward

the sound side. The small cysts are located low down in the labium, in the

position of the gland ; but as they become larger they extend upward in the

direction of least resistance, and more especially inward toward the mucous sur-

face of the labium, where they become quite superficial ; their mucous surface

appears smooth and shining, and sometimes almost transparent. The fluid con-

tained in the cysts is clear, yellowish or turbid, and generally of a gelatinous
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consistence. The symptoms in the smaller cysts are negative, and for this reason

they are frequently overlooked even by a specialist.

Not infrequently the contents of the cyst can be squeezed out of the orifice

of the gland by steady pressure. It oozes out on the reddened surface about its

orifice in crystal-clear droplets. In such cases the formation of the cyst has been

simply due to an impediment to the outflow of the secretions.

The diagnosis of such a cyst is easy from its location, its ovoid form, and the

manifest fluctuation.

The symptoms created by the larger cysts are tension, dragging, soreness,

and obstruction to coitus.

The treatment is either by free incision into the lower portion, evacu-

ating its contents, followed by an application of nitrate of silver solution and a

pack in the cavity, or by total extirpation.

Incision and pack are simpler, but do not invariably effect a cure. For this

purpose an anaesthetic need not be given as a rule. The vulva is shaved, and

both vulva and vagina cleansed, and the tumor grasped and pressed forward

from behind with the thumb and second finger reaching down from above

and making it tense. A 10 per cent solution of cocain is applied for ten

minutes.

A narrow, sharp-pointed knife is then quickly plunged through the skin sur-

faces into the cyst, which is slit up for 3 or 4 centimetres (an inch or more), as

it is in the act of collapsing. The bleeding is never more than moderate. The

inner surface of the collapsed cyst is now painted with a 10 or 20 per cent solu-

tion of nitrate of silver, and packed with a long, thin strip of iodoform gauze.

It is well to leave the gauze in until it is Ijathed in abundant suppuration, when

it may be drawn out and a fresh piece laid within to keep the opening from

closing until it is filled with granulations.

In making a complete? extirpation of the gland three impor-

tant difliculties nmst be overcome : First, to sever the close attachments to the

deep cellular tissue under the pubic ramus ; second, to control the free hemor-

rhage in the deeper parts ; and third, to avoid perforating the thin septum on

the mucous surface.

The enucleation is best conducted under a continuous irrigation. An incision

is made through the skin surface of the labium over the whole length of the cyst

down to its wall ; with pressure on each side the incision is retracted, exposing

the cyst, which is rapidly dissected free on all sides. The dissection must be

slowly and carefully made on its inner side, to avoid cutting through the thin

mucous surface.

It is best not to rupture the cyst in enucleation, so as to prevent the escape

of its contents over the wound, as well as to avoid the difiiculty of finding and

removing all parts of the collapsed cyst walls. After the more exposed part has

been freed, the cyst must be gently drawn to one side and then to the other with

the fingers, while the posterior surface is freed. The cyst must not be grasped

with forceps for fear of rupturing it.

The hemorrhage from numerous small vessels is controlled by the stream of
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water constantly running over the field. When the vulvo-vaginal duct is cut

the contents of the tumor often begin to exude by the fine orifice.

The removal of the cyst leaves a deep bleeding cavity in the labium. All

persistently bleeding vessels are caught and tied with fine catgut. Neglect of

this precaution will result in the formation of a blood tumor of considerable

Fig. 120.- -Left Vulvo-vagikal Gland k.xcised and the Wound closed with Five Interkupted Oat-
gut ISUTURES.

size ; I have seen one such hematoma containing 90 cubic centimeters (3 ounces)

of blood, and the overflow into the patient's bed was estimated at a liter more.

The pulse, which was normal, went up to 150. A profound anemia resulted.

After checking the bleeding, interrupted silkworm-gut or silk sutures are

passed on the skin surface, the loop of each suture reaching to the bottom of

the wound and bringing the surfaces together, leaving no pockets for the ac-

cunmlation of blood. The usual dry dressing is placed on the surface, and the

sutures removed in a week.

Abscess of the Vulvo-vaginal Gland.—The vulvo-vaginal glands are especially

liable to become the seat of abscesses forming distinct tumors, in the lower part

of one or the other labium, encroaching upon the vaginal outlet. These ab-

scesses have the same topographical relations as the simple cysts just described.

The overlying skin may appear normal or dark red, and injected in color.
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They generally occur early, in the period of sexual activity, and are found most

frequently as a result of gonorrheal vulvitis or vaginitis, and hence among the

class of women most liable to impure contacts. Huguier, Velpeau, and Guerin

thought that the abscess was often the result of the supervention of an inflam-

mation in a cyst.

The youngest patient I have ti-eated was sixteen years old, and the oldest

thirty-eight ; it is uncommon to find one over thirty. Velpeau cites a case of

forty-five. I do not believe that sexual trauma is a provocative cause, although

Fig. 121.— Abscess of Left VuLvo-VAfilNAL (tland.

The distention is in tiie direction of least resistanee, out from tlie left pubic ramus, partly covering tlie

vaginal outlet.

numerous cases in the newly married have been cited to bear out this theoiy.

The facts to my mind rather tend to show how many men enter into the married

state with an uncured gonorrhea. Only about seven per cent of these cases

have been noted in parous women. My own cases show a much larger per-

centage. One woman had borne four children, the last one only four months

before the di.sease had developed.

The onset of the disease is acute, accompanied with throbbing pain, great

local discomfort, and an irritated feeling about the genitals, swelling, and often

edema, and a sense of weight in standing. Locomotion is painful. The pain radi-
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ates down the thigh, and there is often inability to sit down without increasing

the pain, together with a sense of pressure in the rectum. The gait is slow and

straddling and the body bent forward. There are often chills and fever.

The general condition of the patient is one of extreme malaise. Oftentimes

there is a history of leucorrhea, offensive or irritating, with painful mictu-

rition.

One of my cases had an ulcer 1 centimeter in diameter at the fourchette and

another in the inferior wall of the urethra, near its internal oriiice, 6 millimeters

by 10 millimeters in size. In this case the pus removed from the left vulvo-

vaginal gland contained numerous typical colonies of gonococci within the cells.

In most cases, however, the microscopic examination of cover slips has proved

entirely negative.

The affection usually reaches its height in a few days ; it may, however, be

several weeks in developing ; it tends toward spontaneous recovery by rupture

on the mucous surface of the labium, discharging from 15 to 100 cubic centi-

meters (-| to 3 ounces) of blood, grumous pus, or pure yellow pus. The exit

may be by one or several small openings, which tend to close rapidly. But the

disease is prone to relapse (" relapsing abscess "') in such cases. I have had a

patient who presented a history of repeated suppurations extending over many
months. Other rare cases give a history of alternation (alternating abscesses) of

the affection from one side to the other. Abscesses of the vulvo-vaginal gland

are especially liable to recur, because the ultimate ducts become infected, and so

the suppurative process may go on indefinitely, until the entire gland is either

destroyed or removed by operation.

Occasionally there is no enlargement of the gland visible on inspection. In

spite of the fact that there is no evident tumor, there may be a more or less

constant escape of pus, serving to keep up an infection of the rest of the genital

tract.

The diagnosis, as a rule, is easily made upon associating the symptoms de-

scribed with the discovery of a painful fluctuating tumor in the lower part of

one of the labia. The cases most liable to cause a mistake in diagnosis are those

in which the pus sac has thick walls and feels like a small, hard body, the size

of a bean, deep in the labium, without fluctuation. I have seen several of these

cases in which no diagnosis was made until the pus was let out. In one case

even the little nodule was thought to be malignant.

A simple abscess must not be confounded with stercoro-vulvar abscess, due
to a rectal fistula extending forward and discharging through a labium. I had
one such case treated by one of my assistants in which the rectal communication

was not recognized until the abscess was opened. This disease ought to be

diagnosed beforehand by the brawny induration, extending back on to the

perineum, and by the fistulous orifice which can be felt just inside the sphincter.

The history also often shows that the distress was first felt in the rectum.

The proper treatment of abscess of the vulvo-vaginal gland is by
free incision and packing. After suitably closing, shaving, and cleansing the

parts, the abscess is made tense by pressure from behind on both sides, when it
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is freely opened from below up. The incision is begun low down to give good

drainage in the most dependent position.

After evacuation the lips of the incision are separated, the sac wiped clean,

and its whole inner surface touched with pure carbolic acid on absorbent cotton.

The incision must be kept from closing until the cavity is obliterated ; to do

this, the cavity is loosely packed with a thin strip of iodoform gauze, which

should be replaced every two or three days. It will be noticed that it shrinks

with surprising rapidity, holding less gauze each time the pack is removed.

After healing, the fine linear cicatrix will be found with diificulty. Sutures and

ligatures need not be used.

I object to making an incision on the mucous surface, unless the abscess is at

the point of rupturing there, on account of the possibility of a tender cicatrix at

this point. "When the incision is made here, the anesthetic action of a twenty

per cent solution of cocain or ethyl chloride will sufiice to blunt the sensibility.

In more than one instance I have known an abscess to rupture spontaneously

on the night before the time fixed for operation. The opening thus made by na-

ture in each of these cases was badly placed for the drainage, and too small to

allow a pack to be inserted. It was therefore necessary to make it larger by
incising it downward.

Where the abscess consists of a small indurated mass with a little pus in the

center, the better mode of treatment is by complete extirpation of the gland, if

possible without opening it. In one of these cases in my clinic it could only be

extirpated piecemeal, on account of the hard, infiltrated surrounding tissue. The
treatment of the cavity thus made is to close it completely, as described in the

case of cyst.

After the incision, evacuation, and packing, the woman must lie abed for sev-

eral days or a week or more. She may go about as soon as she has recovered

sufficient strength, and the act of walking is not painful.

Adeno-carcinoma.—I report here in full a case of adeno-carcinoma of the

vnlvo-vaginal gland upon which I operated in December, 1891. (R. S., No.
11.36, December 18, 1891.)

The writings of Gottsclialk, of Berlin, Werth, of Kiel, and Koppe, of Mos-
cow, have thrown a new light u]3on cysts of the upper portion of the labia

majora, which can no longer be looked upon as connected with the vulvo-vagi-

nal gland. It has been shown that adenoid elements can occur in this region
probably due to the misplacement of epithelial elements in early embryonic life

;

it is possible that the following case belongs to this group

:

My patient was an American, fifty-five years old. She had had ten children
and one miscarriage. The family history was negative. The menses had ceased
seven months before she entered the hospital.

At Christmas time, 1890, she noticed a swelling in the left labium majus,
which grew slowly for six months, and then for two months it grew rapidly.

She had no pain, other than a dragging sensation.

Dr. H. Eobb examined her upon entering the Johns Hopkins Hospital dur-
ing my absence in the summer of 1891, and found a hemispherical enlargement
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in the left labium inajus, irregular and lobulated, as big as an orange, dark red

on its surface, and fluctuating. It appeared to have bands of tissue running

around it, and in two places the wall was thickened. There was well-marked

venous congestion of its surface.

Under the impression that the contents were purulent, it was incised, and a

large quantity of whitish and pinkish cheesy blood-stained debris escaped with

clots. The cyst wall was lined with similar debris and shreds of connective

tissue. It was evident that the sac could not be enucleated without great diffi-

culty, and it was therefore cauterized and packed with iodoform gauze, and an

"Fia. 122.

—

Adeno-carcinoma of the Left Vulvo-vaginal Gland.

The skin is thin, the pores coarse and widely separated, and a few hairs are seen scattered over the sur-
face. A large vein courses over the right under surface of the tumor, which contains a bloody fluid.

external dressing applied. After eighteen days pure carbolic acid was applied

to the cavity, which showed no tendency to close. After twenty-four days iniil-

tration and thickening were still noticeable, but not so marked as at first. A
little whitish exudate was squeezed out.

She went home to return in four months, when I found a prominent tumor
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4 centinieterB (1^ incli) in diameter occupying the left labium. It was encircled

by an injected edematous area with two openings in it having dusky blue mar-

gins and discharging sanious fluid. From a third opening corresponding to the

incision made in August projected a necrotic mass as big as the end of the thumb,

which discharged about 60 cubic centimeters (2 ounces) of necrotic and bloody

material upon being squeezed.

A microscopical examination of this material showed it to be made up of

abundant epithelial cells and small blood vessels. A mucous follicle was found

with marked granular fatty degeneration.

The whole left labium was excised, the incision, 14 centimeters (5J inches)

long, beginning 2 centimeters (1 inch) above the symphysis and extending down
to the posterior commissure. The wound thus made was at its widest above, 4
centimeters (1-j inches), and narrowest below, 2 to 3 centimeters (|- to 1^ inches).

The edges of the wound were brought together from side to side by thirteen

interrupted silkworm-gut sutures with thirteen catgut sutures between.

The tumor was hardened and examined in the pathological laboratory and

found to be a typical adeno-carcinoma.

The following case (M. T., No. 3896, operation October 12, 1895), a tumor

of the left labium majus, is interesting because, as there was no evidence of in-

volvement of adjacent glands or tissues, the clinical history pointed strongly to

ulceration of a cystic Bartholin's gland.

The ulcerated area suggested a malignant tumor, but was not diagnostic ; the

gland and a wide area of tissue were excised.

Patient first noticed a slight, hard, nodular, painless swelling in the left labium
in the spring of 1894. This gradually enlarged until, about six months before she

was seen, it took on a more rapid growth i-eaching the size of a small lemon, and
for three months it was ulcerated slightly. She had a sharp pain and a burning
sensation throughout the enlargement, and the whole mass at times became sore,

the tenderness extending to her thighs. The ulcerated surface bled considerably

at times, causing some relief from pain.

Examination .—The vaginal outlet is occluded by a large tumor of the left

labium majus. The tumor is reddened, fluctuating, and on its vaginal surface

presents an ulcerated area from which blood oozes. The tumor is well circum-
scribed in the area occupied by the vulvo-vaginal gland and does not infiltrate

the surrounding tissues. N"o enlargement of the inguinal glands on either side.

The cystic gland was excised with a wide area of skin around it ; the tumor
was lifted well out of its bed and an abundance of underlying tissue removed
with it. All bleeding points were caught separately and ligated with cato-ut,

and the wound closed with interrupted catgut sutures.

Pathological Report. —Myxo-fibro-sareoma of the Labium
Majus.—The tumor is globular, 5-5 centimeters in diameter, and for the most
part smooth

;
the skin surface is an iiTegular elevation 3 by 2-5 by 1 centimeters,

presenting a rough, eaten-out appearance, with a deep excavation in the center.

With the exception of this nodule, the tumor is surrounded by a capsule ; its

central portion consists of a fibrillated, semi-gelatinous tissue, havino- bands of
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denser tissue extending across it and partly around the periphery. The nodule

on the surface consists of tumor substance which has broken through the cap-

sule. Microscopically the tumor consists of loose fibrillated mesh-work, whose in-

terspaces contain a substance which, with hematoxylin and eosin, is tinged blue.

The cells, also tinged faiutly blue, are long and spindle-shaped or branched, with

elongated vesicular nuclei. Many hyperchromatic and irregular budding nuclei

are also present, several times larger than the average. In the denser Ijands the

cells are more abimdant and occasionally arranged in whorls. Cells of the lym-

phoid variety in considerable numbers are eveidy distributed throughout the tis-

sue. The tumor is vascular throughout. Where it penetrates the capsule it is

more vascular and especially rich in cell elements. The surface of the elevation

closely resembles granulation tissue. From this description it will be seen that

the growth is a sarcoma and that it has to a great extent been localized by a

dense fibrous capsule ; at one point, however, it has penetrated this and ex-

tended to the surface.

AFFECTIONS OF THE VULVAR MFOOSA.

Congenital Cohesion.—Abnormal adhesions between the mucous surfaces of

the right and left sides, inside the labia majora below and the labia minora above,

are not rare, although but seldom described.

They have been described by Saenger,

of Leipzig, under the name "congluti-
natio labiorum" {Gentralb. f. Gyn.,

1891, No. 50), and by Bokai as "epithelial

union of the labia." They are usually

found in small children and appear to be

either congenital or to result from inflam-

mation, with destruction of the epithelium,

followed by adhesion. Four cases of the

affection have come under my notice, the

youngest a little girl twenty months old,

and the oldest one of six years ; the diffi-

culty was first discovered by the mother in

each instance.

In the little girl twenty months old, seen

in 1890, figured in the text (Fig. 123), the

labia majora were well foi-med ; the hymen
and vaginal surfaces were completely hidden

by a thin, dark membrane with fine lines

upon it, radiating upward and outward

from a well-defined central vertical raphe.

The only traces of the labia minora were

the rudimentary folds covering the clitoris,

developed.

Fig. 123.

—

Agglutination of the Labia in
A Little Gikl.

There is a distinct rhaplie in the middle,
with a translucent slightly furrowed meni-
branu in both sides, which conceals the ure-
thra and the liynicn.

The glans of the clitoris was well

Just under the glans was the genito-urinary opening, 3 millimeters
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Fig. 124.

—

Agglutination of the I^abia.

The same case after division of the mem-
brane ; urethra and hymen exposed.

in diameter, the sole outlet for urine and vaguial secretions. A probe intro-

duced through the opening and behind this membrane showed the depth of

the anomalous interlabial septum to be 15 millimeters. On pushing the septum

forward the raphe appeared white. The

vagina was :y5 centimeters (2^ inches) deep.

I look upon this case as simply an ab-

normally long fourchette, as there was no

history of any inflammatory affection, and

especially because of the well-formed raphe,

which would not have been found on any

adventitious membrane. In two other cases

the membrane was similarly developed and

appeared to be congenital.

Treat men t.—The membrane was cut

down to its base, exposing a normal urethra

and hymen (Fig. 124). The incision left a

linear V-shaped wound on the mucosa. One

suture was required to control bleeding.

Inflammatory Cohesion of the Mucous

Surfaces.—A little girl of six presented her-

self at the clinic with an occlusion of the

outlet, first detected when she was a year

old. On inspection, a line of granular ero-

sion was found in the middle of the vulva posteriorly, and the labia were exten-

sively united on their mucous surfaces, concealing the site of the hymen and

urethra and the whole clitoris, but leaving a minute orifice just over the site of

the clitoris. The vulvar mucous surface throughout its entire length was ad-

herent. Under the influence of chloroform the adherent surfaces were stripped

apart with a probe, exposing a vaginal orifice 10 by 5 millimeters, the urethra,

and the clitoris. Lateral adhesions of the hood to the glans of the clitoris wei-e

also freed. Sometimes the adherent surfaces may be separated by using cocain

instead of a general anesthetic.

Pruritus, or Vulvitis Pruriginosa.—Pruritus is especially a disease of the old,

and is one of the most distressing of all the gynecological affections not en-

dangering life. It consists in a subacute inflammation of some portion or all

of the external genitals, involving the deeper layers of the skin and the nerve

endings ; it is therefore a dermato-neuritis. I have adopted the term vulvitis
pruriginosa, suggested by Sanger, of Leipzig (v. Ges. f. Geburtsh.,

Leipzig, Oct. 16, 1893), as more correctly describing the morbid process. The
common name " pruritus " means simply " itching " and nothing more, and

merely describes a symptom common to many affections.

While the whole vulva may be involved, the disease is oftenest localized in

the free portion of the clitoris with its coverings, the neighboring surfaces,

and the labia minora. With these structures, the whole inner surface of the

vulva may be involved, the h^^men forming the limit of its extension in-
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DESCEIPTION OF PLATE III.

Fig. 1.—Pruritus Yulvse. The excoriated spots following- scratcliing are seen as yel-

lowish areas. The whitish areas represent the fibrous thickening of the labia.

Fig. 2.—The dotted line represents the area of excision in the operative treatment of

pruritus.

Fig. 3.— Operation completed—sutures in place.
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ward. The skin surfaces of tlie labia niajora also become involved in aggra-

vated cases.

I have seen the disease confined to small areas about the clitoris and four-

chette ; in another case the most marked alterations were in the labio-femoral

folds.

The changes induced are a thickening due to an inflammation of the connec-

tive tissue in the corium. The mucous surfaces have a thick, dead-white, with-

ered appearance. The glans clitoris often completely disappears, leaving in its

place beneath the thick white preputial folds a little pit. These white surfaces,

as well as the labia on their outer surfaces, are streaked with fissures which are due

to scratching ; these are pink at the bottom and generally arranged vertically.

The real causes of pruritus are not known, although a number of provoca-

tive causes and conditions are well recognized.

In every case of intractable pruritus the urine should be examined for sugar,

as some of these cases are diabetic in origin ; this is due to the fermenta-

tion of the urine, which then acts as an irritant upon all the tissues with which

it comes in contact.

A sero-purulent discharge from a myomatous uterus proved to be the excit-

ing cause in one instance ; all attempts to relieve the pruritus failed, until

finally the patient was so harassed that she consented to operation. The uterus

was extirpated for the myoma and the pruritus ceased.

Fissure i n a n o may be accompanied by pruritus of the vulva, which will

be cured by the healing of the fissure.

An attempt has been made, without success, to demonstrate a bacterial origin.

The initial stages may often be attributed to irritative vulvar and vaginal secre-

tions, after which the more aggravated form of the disease develops from the

repeated mechanical insults in rubbing and scratching the parts.

The proper treatment of tlie severer cases of chronic pruritus with the

changes described is, as advised by Sanger, by excision of the diseased area. The
free mobility of the external genitals and adjacent parts allows almost any defect

created by an excision to be readily covered.

The following case will serve as an illustration of the operation where the

disease involves all the external genitals except the skin surfaces of the labia

majora

:

The patient was a married woman, fifty-seven years old, and a nullipara;

she had had one miscarriage twenty-five years ago ; menopause sixteen months

before operation. When younger she had had a milky leucorrhea, but this

had ceased for several years. She had suffered from itching in the genitals

for twenty years, at first always connected with the menstrual period, begin-

ning a day before and lasting twelve days ; for three years past there had been

a constant intolerable itching and burning, with burning micturition, keeping

her awake almost every night, and nearly driving her insane. During this

period she had noticed the formation of little blisters between the labia, which

would break, leaving raw surfaces, discharging pus. These surfaces rarely ap-

peared to heal.
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I found the inner surfaces of the lahia majora covered with irregular white

patches of thickened epidermis, more abundant above, extending from the upper

commissure down to the lower part of the vaginal outlet ; below this the surface

Fio. 125.

—

Tuberculosis of the Vestibule.

The flat pinkish niamraillatcd diseased area occupies the entire vestibule, encroachintr on the upper mar-
gin of the uretlira and extending slightly into the anterior vaginal sulci. There is no thickening or inflltra-

tion of the edges, which are raised about two niillirueters above the level of the Lliseased area. The clitoris

and the adjacent parts are red and swollen.

was covered with a reddish glaze. At the angle lietween the inner mucous and

external skin surfaces of the labia—that is, on the margin of the disease—was

a line of whitish scales with slightly elevated edges. A few small superficial

ulcers were scattered over the white area. The labia minora were withered

down to insignificant rudimentary folds. The clitoris was completely concealed

beneath the thickened diseased tissue, and a little hole only showed where the

glans is usually found. The hymen was entirely absent ; the disease was limited

by a line encircling the vaginal outlet and including the urethra, which was not

involved.
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The whole of this diseased surface was excised under anesthesia by an opera-

tion lasting thirteen minutes. After a prolonged painstaking scrubbing an

incision was made, outlining the area to be removed, beginning at the commis-

sure above and extending down on either side along the angle between the

outer and inner surfaces of the labia, to the level of the vaginal floor. From

,-(>S3

Fig. 12i). -Area oi Exclbl.^ lj Illee-
CULAR Disease shown by the Dotted
Line : this included the Clitoris,

BOTH Labia Minora, and the Entire
Vestibule, with the Anterior Part
OF the Urethra.

Fig. l^^T.—Haw ^uriall created b\ hie Re-
moval OF THE Diseased Area, showing
Four Catgut Sutures uniting the Pos-
terior Margin of the Urethra to the
Vaginal Mucosa.

this point the incisions were carried up to the vaginal outlet and around it,

meeting over the urethra.

The area excised, roughly described, resembled a spearhead pointing up-

ward with a deep notch at its base. The whole thickness of the skin thus

outlined was rapidly dissected away, removing with it the labia minora and the

body of the clitoris. The dissection was made from aboVe downward by catch-
16
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ing the apex above with forceps and drawing it down, detaching the flap with

rapid strokes of the knife. Six artery forceps had to be applied to bleeding

vessels. The bleeding from the cut crura of the clitoris Avas surprisingly small.

No vessels were tied ; all the hemorrhage was controlled by so placing the

sutures approximating the edges of the wound as to catch the bleeding vessels

in the loop and then tying the sutures tightly.

The outer surfaces of the labia were now drawn together above, and in as

far as the vaginal outlet on each side

below, with silkworm-gut sutures about

1 centimeter apart. The line of union

formed resembled an inverted Y (W
the point of divergence l:)eing 1 centi-

meter above the urethra. There was

no difficulty in covering the defect, and

there was no tension on the sutures.

The patient was at once entirely

relieved of her distressing disease.

Fig. 1^8.

—

Showing the Flap a b taken
FROM THE Left Vaginal Wall, and
DRAWN IN the Direction of the
Arrow and Attached to the Up-
per Margin of the Urethra, A B.

Fio. 12'J

—

Showing the Eestokation of the Ex-
ternal Urethral Orifice completed ; Cat-
gut SuTLRES introduced FOR THE ClOSUEE
OF THE Rest of the Wound.

The sutures were removed on the tenth day, and the wound found to have healed

by primary union tliroughout.

The removal of the whole vulva in the more extensive cases is performed in

the following manner:

An oval incision is made in the middle line in the mons veneris, starting at

the upper limit of the disease and continuing down on either side, so as to

include the whole of one or both labia majora, meeting below at the posterior

commissure, or on the perineum or even at the anus, according to the extent of
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the disease downward. Another incision encircles tlie vaginal outlet in the

position of the hymen, beginning above the urethra. The whole area between

these two incisions is rapidly excised from above downward, and bleeding ves-

sels caught \vith forceps. The edges of the

upper part of the wound are brought together

from side to side with silkworm -gut sutures,

down as far as the level of the urethra. Below

this point they are drawn in on either side and

attached to the vaginal outlet, covering the

whole defect.

Tuberculosis of the Vestibule.—Tuberculous

disease of the external genitals is extremely

rare, not more than three or four cases having

been recorded. This disease is usually associ-

ated with pulmonary phthisis.

I have seen one case of tuberculosis of the

vestibule. The patient, Mrs. S., a widow, aged

fifty-five, complained chiefly of stinging pain

on urination, caused by the urine flowing over

the ulcerated area. A small ulcer first ap-

peared one year before coming to me ; this

increased steadily in size until it occupied

an area as seen in Fig. 125, Mrs. S. (Path.

No. 1756). The specimen removed consists of

a triangular piece of tissue, the margins of

which are covered by mucous membrane. The

central portion presents an eaten -out appear-

ance, and the deeper tissues are infiltrated,

though not markedly indurated. Situated in

this ulcerated area is the urethral orifice surrounded l)y a narrow band of

smooth mucous membrane. Histologically, the surface of the ulcer is made
up of the characteristic tubercular granulations, while typical tubercles are

scattered throughout tlie deeper tissues, some being found immediately beneath

the urethral mucous membrane. Tubercle bacilli are demonstrable in small

numbers.

Diagnosis.—Tuberculosis of clitoris and vestibule.

The description of the operation is given in Figs. 126-130.

t I(. I n

—

^MO\\|M nij I M(>\ ( H Mil

lvr--T (II 1111- \\ ut M> \1 O^ I TUL
Ukethra in the Form of an In-
verted Y.



CHAPTEE X.

BUPTUBE OF THE RECTO-VAGINAL SEPTUM AND K.ELAXEB
VAGINAL OUTLET.

1. Physiological support of the vaginal outlet.

2. Operations for recent injuries to the vaginal outlet: External tear; internal, and combined
external and internal tear; complete tear of recto-vaginal septum.

3. The intermediate operation for injuries to the outlet.

4. Old complete rupture of recto-vaginal septum : Operation for the same.
5. Relaxed outlet : Operation for the same.

The Physiological Support of the Vaginal Outlet.—Tlie " vaginal outlet," called

"outlet" with reference to its parturient function, or "introitus," "inlet," or
" vaginal entrance," from its sexual function, forms tlie inferior extremity of the

vaginal canal communicating with the external genitaha beneath the pubic arch.

While the vaginal canal above and within the pelvis is broader and more capa-

cious, inferiorly it suddenly narrows down to an outlet which is a canal 4 to 5-

centimeters (2 inches) long.

The posterior wall of the vagina in a sagittal section of the body forms a

flattened S with the convexity of its lower curve directed forward behind the

pubic arch. The peculiar funnel shape of the vagina—broad above and con-

tracted below—appears most distinctly upon placing a woman who has never

borne children in the knee-breast position and letting in air, when the intra-

pelvic portion of the vagina will balloon out, while the outlet or introitus re-

mains tightly contracted, closely hugging the pubic arch.

The mechanical theory advocated by some writers, that the closure of the

outlet and its snug position beneath the pubic arch are dependent upon a thick

wedge of tissue, a so-called " perineal body," acting like a cork plugging a bottle,

is erroneous. In consequence of this false conception absurd and unnecessary

operations have been devised and extensively employed for injuries in this,

sitiiation.

The error of this prevalent notion is evident upon examining the virginal

outlet, where the vaginal outlet and anus are both seen lifted well up under the
pubic arch, and upon introducing the index finger into the vagina the pubic
arch is felt in front, while posteriorly a broad, rounded, resilient band of mus-
cular tissue, the levator ani, stretches behind the outlet from the rio-ht to-

the left pubic ramus.

This examination readily demonstrates the important fact that the vaginal

introitus is but a narrow chink between this posterior muscular band and the

pubic arch. By making backward pressure upon the posterior wall of the
204
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vagina within the introitus the band yields, to return to its former position as

soon as the pressure is withdrawn.

The fourchette and the supposed " perineal body," lying between the four-

chette and rectum, should now be closely examined by placing the index finger

of one hand just within the vagina and the other in the rectum and palpating

so as to measure the size and thickness of these structures. It will be found

that
.
they are but slight tissues incapable of giving any support to the super-

jacent organs.

The real supporting mechanism of the outlet is not the perineal l^ody, but

the anterior portion of the levator ani muscle. This broad, rounded muscle
arises on either side of the inner surface of the pubic ramus and passes back
around the lateral vaginal wall to unite with its fellow behind the rectum, its

fibers being intimately interwoven with the lateral walls of the rectum. These

i"iG. 131.—NoEMAL Vaginal Outlet iw a Nullipara.

The vasina is completely hidden and there is no llatteninf; across the anus and the gluteal furrow as in
the case of a rela.xed outlet. The little concentric furrows surrounding the fourchette below are not found
in the virgin.

important anatomical relations may readily be detected in the living subject by
making pressure in each lateral sulcus of the vagina while one finger lies within
the rectum.

From what has just been said, it is apparent that the vaginal outlet has no
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direct means of closure such as would be afforded by a powerful sphincter mus-

cle, but depends for its support upon the indirect action of the levator muscle.

For by the contraction of this muscle the lower end of the rectum is tightly

lifted up under the pubic arch and the vagina flattened out and held up between

the two. It is further important to notice that the position of the plane of the

pubic arch, in front of the plane of the levator fibers, renders the closure more

efficient, like a " cut off." It is this arrangement which gives the sigmoid curve

to the lower extremity of the virginal vagina.

With rare exceptions, the important injuries to the vaginal outlet affect its

caliber alone, and arise during parturition. It is not difficult to appreciate the

rationale of this when we recall the fact that during the passage of the child's

head the outlet, normally from 2 to 3 centimeters (^ to 1 inch) in diameter, is

dilated until it forms a ring 28 centimeters (10 or 12 inches) in circumference.

In numerous instances, instead of the gradual and all-round dilatation of the

outlet j)roduced by repeated impacts of the advancing and retiring fetal head,

the yielding is sudden and in one place, with rupture of the muscular fibers in

consequence. The parturient canal represents a funnel within a funnel, the

uterus and cervix representing the upper funnel, set within the upper vagina

and outlet as the lower funnel. In consideration of this fact it is surprising that

both the contracted outlets, cervical and lower vaginal, are not more frequently

damaged during the passage of the large fetal ovoid. Injuries to the outlet

similar in character often result from the removal of large submucous myomata
lying within the vagina. The vaginal outlet may be injured from without by a

variety of accidental causes, such as falling upon a chair post, or being gored by
cattle, or in a child from sliding down a haymow on to a pitchfork handle, or

sliding down a balustrade on to a low newel post.

The operation in all cases of injured outlet should be performed as soon as

possible after the injury ; all other operations at a later date act only as more
or less efficient substitutes.

Eecent obstetrical injuries at the vaginal outlet may, for practical purposes,

be classified under three heads :

1. External superficial tear.

2. Internal, and combined external and internal tear.

3. Complete tear of the recto-vaginal septum.

Recent External Superficial Tear.—The simplest form of tear begins at the
fourchette, extends backward through the skin in the median line, and involves

.

the superficial wedge of lax tissue between the fourchette and the rectum
; it may

extend up into the vagina as far as the posterior column. This form of injury
is the commonest and relatively the least important, and does not in any case

affect the supporting structures at the vaginal outlet.

The only purpose of an operation for its reUef is to avoid healing by granu-
lation and the possible formation of a tender scar.

O p e r a t i o n.—In its slightest forms the external tear needs no further at-

tention than strict cleanliness throughout the convalescence.

A deeper injury, with a base 2 to 3 centimeters (i to 1 J inches) in length.
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may be sutured immediately after delivery, or on the following day, when

the patient should be brought across the bed under a good light, with the legs

flexed on the abdomen and held by an assistant or by a legholder.

The necessary instruments are a needle holder, medium-sized curved needles,

and catgut and silkworm-gut sutures. These instruments should be close at hand

on a sterilized towel. The hands of the operator should be carefully washed im-

mediately before operating. The labia are now held apart with the first and

second fingers of the left hand, exposing a torn triangular surface on either

side posteriorly. A needle provided with a carrier threaded with a catgut

suture is introduced in the sound tissue near the upper angle of the tear from

a half to three quarters of a centimeter from its margin, brought out at the base

of the wound, and re-entered, to emerge on the mucous surface opposite the

point of entrance. A similar suture is placed about a centimeter below this.

When both these sutures are tied the wound is closed down to a shallow pit on

the skin surface, where two or three superficial sutures may be needed to com-

plete the approximation.

The wound should be protected afterward with iodoform and boric-acid

powder.

Eecent Internal Tear and Combined External and Internal Tear.—Another

common form of injury sustained in parturition is a slit in the mucosa, which

may extend from the fourchette or from the hymen for 4 or .5 centimeters up
into the vagina into one of its sulci. In another form the tear is forked and

extends into both sulci. This injury is often caused by the head of the child

starting within the vagina a tear, which is enlarged by the shoulder follo\ving,

plowing its way do'wn between the levator fibers and their rectal attachments

on one or both sides. If this tear happens to be continued forward, it becomes

associated with the external tear and forms a comljined external and internal

tear.

Neglect of this injury results at a later date in the serious disability which I

describe as a relaxed vaginal outlet. The fact that this lesion within the vagina

was not looked for by our older practitioners has induced many of them to

assert that lacerations never occurred in their obstetrical practice. Teachers of

obstetrics can not lay too much stress upon the necessity of a proper examina-

tion after labor and proper attention to this neglected form of primary injury.

Immediately after the birth, if the labia are separated and the posterior

• vaginal wall inspected under a good light, the ragged, l)leeding surface of the

tear stands out in marked contrast with the smooth vaginal wall, although both

alike are uniformly deeply congested.

The Operatio n.—The lacerated surfaces must be repaired at once or on
the day following delivery, for a few sutures skillfully applied at this time will

accomplish the work of many more at a later date.

The patient should be placed as described in the operation for superficial ex-

ternal tear, resting upon a perineal drainage cushion. The use of an anesthetic,

advisable if she is nervous, can usually be dispensed with if the operator is deft

and can work quickly.
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The following instruments are required : Needle holder, medium-sized curved

needles threaded with carriers, 6 strands of silkworm gut, catgut sutures, a

dozen intermediate silk sutures, a pair of scissors, and a Sims' speculum or flat

retractor.

It is important to secure the utmost approximation of wound surfaces by

sutures placed within the vagina.

The upper angle of the wound is exposed by elevating the anterior wall of

the vagina with the speculum or retractor. If the field of operation is obscured

by blood, a temporary pack should be placed within the vagina above the

wound. The first suture is introduced close to the upper angle of the tear, the

next about a centimeter below this, and so on down to the skin surface. The
needle enters from 5 to 10 millimeters

(-J-
to f of an inch) from the margin of

the wound, according to the character of the tissue, and farther if there is much
contusion ; it emerges at the bottom of the wound, toward the operator, and,

re-entering close by, is l>rought out again at a point on the vaginal mucosa cor-

responding to the point of entrance. A second suture is introduced a centi-

meter below this, with its loop directed toward the operator, and so on until the

wound is closed. If an external tear is associated with the internal, as is usually

the case, the opening remaining on the skin surface is now reduced to a shal-

low pit, and so readily approximated by a few additional superficial sutures.

Each suture is best tied as introduced. Silkworm gut softened in warm water

is the best suture material for the operation. These sutures may be left in the

vagina for several weeks.

I mention l)ut to condemn the practice of closing this form of tear by sutures

passed altogether on the skin surface in a wide sweeping curve beneath the

lacerated tissues, leaving the important portion within the vagina ununited, for

by this means a pocket is left in the posterior vaginal wall which accumulates
secretions, defeating the union, or even burrowing through the perineum, leaving

a fistula. I have often found good broad union of the skin surface accompanied
by a relaxed outlet or even prolapse.

After-treatmen t.—It is unnecessary to keep the knees bound after the

patient has returned to consciousness, if an anesthetic has been used, and thei-e

is no objection to her making gentle movements, turning carefully from side to

side in bed, elevating the knees, etc.

The use of the catheter should be avoided if possible, and, if necessary at all,

should be continued for a few days only after the operation. The bowels should
be opened within two days afterward ; straining efforts during defecation must
be avoided.

The sutures may be removed in from eight to ten days after the operation,

when the union will be found to be firm.

The patient should stay in bed from twelve days to two weeks after an opera-
tion, and for four weeks more she should go about with care, and do no work or
lifting.

Recent Complete Rupture of the Recto-vaginal Septum.—This laceration begins
at the fourchette and extends through the skin perineum in the median line, and
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through the sphincter ani for a variable distance up the recto-vaginal sep-

tum. The tear into the rectum forms a serious complication, destroying the

function of the sphincter muscle and causing incontinence of feces and flatus.

By this accident a sensitive patient is cut ofl: from the company of her nearest

friends, and compelled to live in a state of isolation. Strange, however, as it

may seem, if the operation is not performed at once, tlie patient may carry her

malady for years without seeking the relief so readily afforded.

Operation.—An immediate operation is imperative. The parts should

be suitably exposed, as described for the last operation, and under anesthesia,

if the patient can not be perfectly controlled without it. The instruments

required are a needle holder, scissors, curved needles, and catgut and silk-

worm-gut sutures. The first step in the restoration is the closure of the rent

in the bowel, which is effected by interrupted catgut sutures on the rectal sur-

face at the upper end of the tear. Each suture pierces the margin of the

mucosa and appears on the septum 4 or 5 millimeters (|- to J inch) from the

edge, to enter the septum on the opposite side, coming out again on the

mucosa. The remaining sutures are passed in like maimer, radiating out on

to the skin surface and embracing the ruptured ends. Great care must be

taken in bringing the sphincter ends into accurate approximation. The lower

sutures alone are not sufficient to insure the sphincter union without the addi-

tion of a silkworm-gut suture entering on the skin surface and emerging well

behind the ends of the ruptured muscle and traversing the septum. The tear

now presents the appearance of the simpler form just described, which is closed

by interrupted silkworm-gut sutures, for the most part placed within the

vagina. Each suture is tied as passed, and a few superficial catgut sutures

are passed between them, to insure perfect approximation. This operation

skillfully performed is always successful if a puerperal sepsis does not inter-

fere.

The bowels should be moved on the third day, and opened every second

day afterward. Under no circumstances should they be allowed to become

constipated.

It is important that the patient should remain at least two weeks in bed.

The external sutures should be removed on the eighth day, and the internal a

week or two later.

The Intermediate Operation for Injuries to the Outlet.—The intermediate period

begins from five or six days and extends to two or three weeks after labor, while

the unrepaired perineal wound is undergoing granulation and cicatrization. The
parts at the bottom of the wound, naturally in close juxtaposition, often unite by
first intention, while the remaining area is engaged in throwing off sloughing

particles, granulating, and cicatrizing. In a few days small pink granulations

are visible over the wound area, while the marginal epithelium as a fine white

line invades it on all sides, contracting the wound from day to day. The granu-

lating surface and the adjacent area is rigid and flushed by the new vasculariza-

tion. The intermediate period, although not often selected as a time for opera-

tive interference, on account of prolonging the detention in bed, is not altogether
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unsatisfactory, for a well-performed operation will be almost surely followed by

a good result.

The wound is best exposed on a table, with flexed thighs, under a good light.

Local anesthesia by means of cocain will, as a rule, l_)e sufhcient. This is secured

either by saturating a pledget of absorbent cotton with a 4 per cent solution,

applying it for ten minutes to the wound and surrounding tissue, or by injecting

a few minims around tlie margin of the wound. With a sharp scalpel or spoon

curette, the operator vigorously scrapes ofE the granulations, using also scissors

Fig. 132.

—

Complete Tear or thk Recto-vaginal Septum, showing the Chaeacteristic Pentagonal
Form.

The opening is filled up with the anterior vugiiial wall. At each end of the horizontal bar of the penta-
gon below slight depressions, indicating the sphincter pits, are seen.

and forceps as needed to effect the denudation. The peculiarity of the tis-

sue will be found to be its friability, which makes it difficult to denude evenly

in the usual way with scissors and forceps. The denudation must everywhere
extend down into the sound tissue below. If some time has elapsed since the

injury, it will be necessary in denuding to allow for considerable contraction of

the wound. In this case strips of adjacent mucous membrane must also be
removed.

The sutures should then be passed as described in the repair of recent inju-

ries, according to the character of the tear, whether external superficial, internal.
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or combined internal and external. It is important to avoid introducing tlie

sutures too close to tlie edge of the wound to guard against the danger of their

working through and becoming loose. The after-treatment is the same as has

been described in the previous section.

If the injury to the vaginal outlet has not been repaired during the puerpe-

ral period, one of the two following conditions will be found at a later date

:

complete rupture
of the recto-vagi- .*,-.— -^ ^ ^nalseptum, or re-

laxed vaginal out-

let.

Old Complete Rupture

of the Recto-vaginal Sep-

tum.—In from four to six

weeks after labor the ex-

tensive lacerated surfaces

of a ruptured recto-vagi-

nal septum contract down

to a branching scar, form-

iag a sharp ridge across

the bowel, below which

a few red folds of evert-

ed rectal mucosa project

(looking like hemorrhoids

and sometimes mistaken

for them). In the ab-

sence of the perineum,

rectum and vagina have a

common outlet, or cloaca,

characteristically pentag-

onal or triangular in out-

line. Notwithstanding

the absence of the peri-

neum, prolapse of the va-

gina and uterus but rarely

occurs. This fact is irrec-

oncilable with the view

commonly held that the

function of the perineum

is to plug the pelvic out-

let like a cork. The cor-

rect explanation is to be

sought in the different lo-

cations of the tear ; in most cases it extends up the median line, and only branches

superficially into the sulci, leaving the lower fibers of the levator ani mus-

FiG. 133.

—

Complete Tear of the Peeineum, with Well-defined
Sphincter Pits and Retraction and Thickening of the Mus-
cle, WITH A Deep Dimple Behind it,

A vaginal cyst clue to inclusion of the vaginal mucosa in the

healing process is seen in the right sulcus in the scar area. Oper.
Feb. 6, 1896.
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cle uninjured. When, in rare instances, the rupture both passes through the

perineum centrally and extends deeply into one or both sulci, prolapse may
occur.

The sphincter ani muscle in cases of complete tear will vary in form, in

different cases, from a simple broken circle, with its ends still bound together, all

,i.>

:^>-

FlO. 134.—EUPTCRE OF THE EECTO-VAGI^ MS,,,,,,
, , jn.vlLV EXTEKDINO HIGH UP ALONG THE Po3TE-

KICK Vaginal Wall, hut now pi i , f, , «\ i\ the Contractions of the Sphincter into a
Shallow Auc with E.xtreme Sep„,.„..„.. „, ...^ br.iiNCTEK Ends. June 21, 1897.

the way to a shallow arc, in wliich case the muscle is short and thick with a deep
dimple in the skin behind it. A smooth glazed depression, at times puckered or

pitted, at the lower angle of the perineal scar, frequently serves as the sphincter
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landmark. A straight sphincter is the result of frequent contractions pulling

down the angle of the tear so that ultimately a deep tear comes to look like a

superficial one. Thus the extent of separation of the ends of the muscle becomes

a measure of the depth of the original tear. It is sometimes difficult to identify

the sphincter ends upon simple inspection, but by pulling on or pinching the

Fig. V6b.—iSame Case seen in Fig. 134.

On bringing the two sides together the hymen is found to be intact except posteriorly. The yielding of

the vaginaroritice in labor has therefore been sudden, and all in one place posteriorly, instead of a slow,
equable distention producing multiple tears in the hymen. June 21, 1897.

muscle so as to stimulate a contraction, the position of the ends may always be

discovered. It is important not to be misled, by the ability of the patient to

retain feces, into the error of thinking the tear can not be complete, for

where the original rent is shallow and the cicatrix in the angle binds the
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ends firmly to^-etlier, the spliiiictei- will often contract efficiently up to this

point. A similar result is, in fact, all we can hope to attain by the best plastic

operation.

Operation.—Women with complete rupture of the septum sometimes

have a chronic diarrhea. Here the only preparation necessary is an injection

high into the bowel a few hours before

the operation, clearing out all fecal

matter. In other cases a free purga-

tion must be secured the night before

operation, followed by an enema in

the morning. Carbolized and mercu-

rial solutions, if used at all in other

cases, must never be used here for

irrigation, on account of the dan-

ger of fatal poisoning from absorjjtion

^

Fig. 136.

—

Complete Tear of the Eeoto-vagi-
NAL Septum.

The sphincter pits are seen below on both
Bides of the rectal orifice, the shortened sphinc-
ter muscle is much thickened, and there is a
characteristic pit just below it. The red line
encloses the area to be denuded ; it must not be
forgotten that the triangles seen extending up
into tlie vagina are greatly fore- shortened.

through the bowel. To prevent dis-

charges from contaminating the field,

one or two pledgets of iodoform

gauze wrung out in warm water are

pushed lip into the lower bowel, to

be removed when the operation is

completed. The instruments neces-

sary are scalpel, dissecting forceps,

Emmet's left-curved scissors, needle holder, curved needles, and catgut and silk-

worm-gut sutures. The area to be denuded must be outlined with the scalpel,

Fig. 137.—Co.mplete Tear or the Eeoto-vagi-
NAL Septum, Denudation completed.
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which follows the direction of the scar tissue in a general way, greatly exagger-

ating its outlines ; tlie cardinal principle in the denudation is to re2)roduce as

nearly as possible the original injury.

The first incision splits the septum and inchides the sphincter ends, from

which a line is continued up under the pubic arch on either side ; thence it goes

down into each vaginal sulcus and back again, meeting in front of the posterior

column, 1 to 2 centimeters (f to
-J-

inch) above the first incision in the septum.

All of the tissue included within the out-

Ime is now removed. Begin at one of

the sphincter ends, catching it up with

tissue forceps and cutting it free with

curved scissors. Continue the denuda-

tion around the sharjD edge of the sejrtum

to the opposite end of the sphincter,

which is denuded in the same way, tak-

ing care to remove all scar tissue. A
second strip above and parallel to this is

next cut o£E, a third, and so on, continu-

ing the denudation up into the vagina

nntil the whole area within the outline

has been removed. It is important to

bear in mind that the denudation within

the vagina must extend a centimeter or

more (^ inch or so) above the angle of

the tear in order to avoid the tendency

to form a recto-vaginal fistula at this

point. Silkworm-gut and catgut sutures

are best adapted to the approximation of

the denuded surfaces. Half-deep su-

tures of catgut are preferable for closing

the rectal side of the tear, and for se-

curing accurate approximation between

the silkworm-gut sutures, which are used

at wider intervals. The complication of

the torn bowel is first disposed of by a

series of interrupted rectal sutures, com-

mencing at the upper angle of the tear,

entering each suture at the margin of the rectal mucosa, and emerging on the
wound surface 4 to 5 millimeters (^L to f inch) distant, re-entering on the opposite

side and coming out again on the margin of the mucosa at a point corresponding
to that of entrance. This suture may be tied at once and dropped into the rec-

tum, and a little less than a half centimeter (-§- inch) below this another suture
passed in like manner, tied, and dropped, and so on until the whole of the rectal

rent has been obliterated down to the sphincter. One of the most important
points in the operation now is to secure an accurate approximation of the

Fig. 138.

—

Complete Tear of the Recto-vagi-
nal Septum.

Rectal sutures introduced, but not tied. Note
the position of tlie silkworm-gut tension suture
introduced well behind the sphincter ends and
passing up through the septum.
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sphincter ends by two or three sutiires radiating from the rectal out on to the

skin surface. The contractions of the sphincter render it necessary to assist

these sutures with one of silkworm gut introduced well behind to the denuded

ends and passing up through the septum. When this has been done the rectal

Fig. 1.39.

—

Complete Teak of the Keuto-vaginal ^eptu.m.

The rectal sutures all tied e.xcopt the silkworm-gut tension suture. The sutures are introduced but
not tied in the right vaginal sulcus, one of silkworm gut and two of catgut above it.

rent is repaired, the wound is reduced from a complicated one involving three

surfaces—rectum, skin, and vagina—to a simpler wound involving vagina and

skin perineum.

The next step is the repair of the vaginal wound by a silkworm-gut suture

in either sulcus, reaching down to the series of rectal sutures, at the bottom of

the wound. The loop of the suture should lie in a plane nearer to the operator

than its points of exit and entrance, so as to lift up the tissues at the bottom of

the wound when it is tied. Superiicial and half-deep catgut sutures complete

the union within.

There still remains an opening on the skin surface, which is readily brought
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together by a silkworm-gut suture, aided by a few superficial or half-deep cat-

gut sutures.

The Relaxed Vaginal Outlet.—The name " relaxed outlet " describes a loose,

gaping introitus, a condition which is more frequently observed after multiple

childbirth, each successive delivery distending the orifice, until it appears like

the mouth of a bag without its draw string, as Dr. T. A. Emmet has long been

in the habit of describing it. Although a frequent ailment, it is rarely recog-

nized except under the title of some one of its attendant and accidental fea-

FiG. 140.

—

Complete Teak of the Recto-vaginal Septum.

Eectal and vaginal sutures all introduced and tied, and the perineal sutures in place, but not yet tied.

tures, such as "rectocele," "cystocele," or "rectocele and cystocele," or "lacera-

tion of the perineum " in varying degrees.

Clinical Appearance.—Upon inspection of such a patient on the

back, with the legs flexed, the cleft of the buttocks appears flattened and broad
;

the anus is often wide, somewhat everted, and displaced backward ; the sphincter

ring is clearly seen. The skin perineum is often preternaturally deep and the

fourchette intact. In other cases the skin surface of the perineum is torn as
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far back as the sphincter ani. The intact deep perineum has long been

a gynecological stumbling block, on account of the inveterate habit of physi-

cians of estimating the functional activity and efhciency of the vaginal outlet by

its depth on the skin surface ; a " good perineum," signifying that the distance

from fourchette to anus measures 2|- centimeters (1 inch) or more, whence the

faulty conclusion is drawn that the support at the vaginal outlet must likewise

Fig. 141.—Complete Teak of the Kecto-vagiwal Septum.

All three sets of sutures introduced and tied, the catgut suture cut otF and the silkworm gut left lon<.The outlet is pulled open a little m order to show the inside suture. '""o-

be "good." The fact is that in many of the worst forms of relax-
ation the perineum is deeper on the skin surface than be-
fore childbirth, a condition due to the overstretching of the external skin
at the time the outlet was broken doM'n.

On separating the labia in a case of relaxed outlet the vaginal walls appear
more or less pouting, and either the anterior or posterior walls may protrude
to a marked degree. In rarer cases lateral, anterior, and posterior walls all

protrude.

The relaxed condition of the vaginal outlet may be demonstrated in a variety
of ways. Upon instructing the patient to bear down, both anterior and posterior
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walls roll out, bringing into view a considerable portion of the lower vagina.

AVe are thus enabled to estimate the effects of lifting, walking, or straining at

stool upon such a patient. If a finger is placed upon the cervix uteri,

during the act of straining it will be felt descending in the axis of the vagina

toward the outlet. The descent is especially marked if the patient is examined

in the erect posture, when the surgeon will also be still better able to judge

the effect of exercise upon her pelvic organs.

Upon placing the patient in the left lateral position and elevating the upper

right buttock, air rushes audibly into the vagina and the posterior vaginal wall

drops away from the anterior, leaving the gaping outlet as a large hole in the

pelvic floor (vide Fig. 144).

Palpation in the dorsal position reveals other important deviations from the

normal outlet. The perineum is often but a lax, thin partition which may easily

Fig. 142.

—

Scheme of the Operation for Complete Tear of the Eecto-vaginal Septum laid on a
Flat Surface.

The torn sphincter muscle is indicated by dotted red lines cross-liatclied at each end. The deep inden-
tation on the under side of the figure represents the rectal side of the tear, and the two red triangles above,
one on each side, represent the denudations extending up into the vaginal sulci. The sutures are passed
first on the rectal side, A, radiating out into the perineum, then in the" vaginal sulci, B, and finally on the
perineal side, C. The cross-marked sutures are of catgut and the plain ones of silkworm gut. JSote espe-
cially the silkworm-gut sutures passed in behind the sphincter ends and up into tlie septum.

be gathered up between thumb and forefingers of both hands and lifted up
over the urethra and the clitoris. Many physicians are misled by the fact that,

when the patient is lying in the dorsal position, the lax anterior and posterior

vaginal walls apparently fill out the deficiency. Touch, however, ought to
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demonstrate at once that the protrusions are loose, baggy tissue, incapable of

affording any support. They are, on the contrary, danger signals, indicating a

progressive descent of the vaginal walls and the uterus.

Further palpation shows that the strong lower levator fibers stretching from

one pubic ramus to the other, and supporting the outlet, have disappeared ; in

. Fig. 143.

—

Metjiud of demonstrating a Relaxed Vaginal Outlet by hooking the Fingers in the
Vagina on Both Sides and pulling Outward and Backward.

The entire vagina and the cervix of the uterus arc exposed by the tintrers as by a speculum.

their place, the levator fibers are found more or less parallel to the lateral walls

of the vagina. In the relaxed outlet, therefore, there is both a change in the

direction of the lower levator fibers and a difference in the size of the levator

loop surrounding the posterior vaginal wall. The broad, powerful transverse

band, from pubic ramiis to pubic ramus, has been replaced by a long, sharp-

edged, lax loop, whose lumen is filled up by such soft, weakly resisting struc-

tures as vaginal walls and rectum.

The lesion is not always the same ; the levator ani on one side sometimes

remains intact, while its fellow of the opposite side is severed from its rectal

and vaginal attachments. The difference in the direction of the fibers of the

two sides is then marked, for while the intact side preserves a more or less hori-

zontal direction its broken-down fellow hangs parallel to the lateral vaginal wall,

at which point the finger may be buried in the deep sulcus between the rec-

tum and the levator. Again, the attachment of the fibers on one side may be
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nearer the outlet than the fibers of the opposite side, whicli he in a different

plane.

While the eversion of the relaxed outlet is often evident upon simple inspec-

tion, it may be most characteristically demonstrated by placing the thumbs on

either side of the outlet behind and flushing outward and upward.

In many cases of reflex disturbances a relaxed outlet can only be detected

Fig. 14L—Test fob the Eelaxeu Vaginal Outlet, showing how the Postekioe Vaginal Wall ukops
WELL away FEOM THE AnTEKIOR WaLL BY SIMPLY PLACING THE PatiENT IN SiMs' PoSTUEE.

The external skin perineum Is well preserved, but in spite of this there is a large lax, gaping orifice.

by examination under an anesthetic, for during a conscious examination the
weakened levator is under tonic contraction and more or less eflficiently closes

the outlet, and the examiner may be so far deceived as to estimate a marked
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relaxation as one of minor degree, or even to overlook the condition. I call

these cases " concealed relaxations."

It is a curious anatomical fact that the hymen is often better preserved in a

relaxed than in a normal parens outlet. The explanation lies in the mechanism

of parturition. In the lax outlet the distention has not been equal on all sides

;

rupture has occurred and the hymen has given away in one or two directions.

Thus the sequence of precipitate labor may be the curious anomaly of a greatly

overstretched outlet with an overstretched hymen torn in but one or two places.

Operation.—The rational treatment for the relaxed outlet is resection.

There are in general two modes of operating—the posterior median, and the pos-

terior bilateral exsection of the superfluous tissue, followed by suture. Since the

Fig. 145.

—

Test of an Extreme Eelaxation of the Vaginal Outlet.

Four fingers are easily introduced into the vagina and the thin pelvic floor pushed out, everting the

rectum, andshowing the entire absence of support

natural outline of the vagina is H -shaped, the obvious inference is that the

vaginal tissues will unite to best advantage in the limbs of the H fli^^t is in fhe

sulci. This I believe is a correct inference, and I prefer, therefore, a bilater-

allv symmetrical operation extending up both sulci, based on the procedure of

Dr. T. A. Emmet, of N"ew York.

It is necessary to exaggerate slightly the effect of the operation in narrow-

ino- the vagina in order to counterbalance a slight relaxation which alwaj's fol-

lows.

The first step is to determine the limits of the deirudation ; this is done by
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means of two tenacula shaped like a shepherd's crook, fixed on either side at the

junction of the hymenal ring, or its remains, leaving suflacient tissue across the

anterior vaginal wall between the tenacula to make a small outlet when the

tenacula are brought together. These points mark the upper lateral limits of

Fig. 146.

—

Relaxed Vaginal Outlet.

The fiDgcrs are demonstratino; the position and the direction of the lower fibers of the levator-ani mus-
cle, which is grasped between them. The almost vertical direction of the levator loop is especially note-
worthy as the most characteristic feature.

the resection. If they are fixed too near the urethra too much tissue will be

removed and the new outlet will be too contracted ; on the other hand, if they

are fixed too low down the new outlet will continue to be too large, notwith-

standing the operation. The correct pattern to have in mind in resecting is the

nulliparous outlet.

A third tenaculum is now fixed in the vagina in the median line posteriorly,

on the crest of the vaulted prominence of the rectocele, or posterior column {vide

Fig. 150).
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With these three points fixed, the area of denudation must now be out-

lined with a sharp scalpel. The bloody outline obviates the lialnlity to error

in a free-hand denudation. J^o one

pattern will fit all cases ; as an ex-

cessive relaxation requires a more

extensive resection than one of

moderate degree.

Fig. 147.

—

Calibr.vtor fok measuking the
Degree of Relaxation of the Va<jinal
Outlet ; Guaduation in Centimeters.

The blades are closed and introduced just

within the outlet and then opened as far as

they will separate easily. The iisrures on the
scale measure tlie degree of the relaxation.

The surface to be denuded is

irregular in outhne and occupies

several planes, making it difficult

to represent it adequately in a pic-

ture. In making the outline the

central tenaculum and one of the

lateral tenacula are drawn widely

apart, downward, and outward, ex-

posing one of the vaginal sulci. If

there be a moderate degree of re-

laxation the apex of the triangle outlined in each sulcus is situated 3 centimeters

(1-|- inches) within the outlet. By depressing the convex posterior vaginal wall

a distinct line will be seen at the juncture of the anterior and lateral walls. An

Fig. 148.—Kelaxed Vaoinal Oi-tlet in a VII-
PARA, WITH TeRFEOT PRESERVATION OF THE
Hymen, except in the Median Line Pos-
teriorly.

Forceps were not used in any of the labors.
Operation, June 1, 1897.
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incision should be made down to the lateral tenaculum through the vagina, par-

allel to and just below the anterior wall. From the same point within, the sec-

ond side of the triangle is made by an incision down to the tenaculum at the

crest of the rectocele. A narrow triangular undenuded area remains between

the two triangles thus formed

in the sulci (fifZe Fig. 151). The
outline is now completed by a

semicircular incision extending

around the posterior wall, keep-

ing within the hymen above,

but embracing any scar tissue

seen below. The center of this

line falls 3 to -4 centimeters (1

Fig. 149.

—

Relaxed Vaginal Oi;tlet.

Shepherd\s-crook tenacula fixed in both
sides just within the hymen, mark the lim-

its of the denudation. The tenacula are
crossed to show the size to which it is pro-
posed to reduce the reconstructed outlet.

Fig. 150.

—

Relaxed Vaginal Outlet.

Showing the shepherd's-crook tenacula fixed at the sides,
below the urethra, and the tenaculum forceps drawing the
posterior columua downward, so as to expose the lateral
vaginal walls where the triangular denudations are made.

to 1| inches) below the tenaculum fixed in the posterior column. The area thus
outlined is rapidly denuded with Emmet's right curved scissors, removing the
whole thickness of the vaginal walls in long strips 3 to 4 milhmeters (Jg- to |
inch) broad. At first the strip of tissue follows the line of the incision down

18
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to the apex of one of the triangles ; then it continues back, and is carried to and

fro across the front and up into the other triangle ;
frequently the whole out-

lined area can be removed in a single strip. The dissection is often faciU-

FiG. 151.

—

Kklaxed Vauinal Outlet.

The Kilkworm-gut tension suture is placed in the triangle on the right side. The dotted lines represent

the part of the suture which lies eoncealed under the surface. The short piece of the suture visible as a

white line at the bottom of the denudation is the part whicli is exposed by bringing the needle out at the

bottom of the wound and re-entering it close by.

tated by running the ends of the scissors beneath the lax tissue on the floor of

the vagina. Arterial and venous hemorrhage from cut vessels is sometimes

free, but the venous flow lasts only a short time and ceases spontaneously. An
actively spoutiag artery should first be clamped for a time in the artery forceps,

and if it persists in bleeding after a few moments it may be tied with catgut.

By judicious apphcation of the deep tension and the approximation sutures,

much hemorrhage can be checked without the use of buried sutures at all.

The large wound area is now accurately approximated by means of from three

to four silkworm-gut sutures, and from eight to twelve half-deep and superficial

catgut sutures. But one silkworm-gut suture is placed within the vagina, in

either sulcus. An assistant exposes one of the triangular areas by drawing the

tenacula at its base downward and outward ; a carrier is entered upon the
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mucosa on the lateral vaginal wall near the incision, a httle below the middle of

the triangle, and carried under the tissue toward the operator, appearing at the

bottom of the sulcus, considerably below the point of entrance ;
it is re-entered

close by and carried in the reverse direction, finally emerging on the mucosa of

the opposite side of the triangle (and opposite the point of entrance). A stout

silkworm-gut suture sharply bent upon itself, 2 centimeters (| inch) from the

end, is hooked into the loop of the carrier and drawn through, then pulled up

and tied in a square knot, care being taken to adjust accurately the edges of the

wound before tying. The suture thus placed draws together a large area of

tissue. To close the wound accurately above the suture its ends are grasped

between the third and fourth fingers, and by traction the upper part of the tri-

angle is exposed, as a narrow eUipse, with loosely approximated sides. Perfect

The silkworm-gut suture is tied and pulled down, exposing the catgut sutures in plaee and ready to

be tied, closing accurately the upper part of the denudation, already brought loosely together by the silk-

worm gut. These catgut sutures must pass deeply into the tissues so as not to leave a pocket in the woand
below them.

union is secured here by fine catgut sutures, carried deeply from side to side.

The first is placed but a short distance above the one of silkworm gut, tied here,

and used in its turn as a tractor, exposing the wound immediately beyond ; then

the next suture is passed and tied and so on, until the upper part of the triangle

is closed and all bleeding has stopped. The opposite sulcus is closed in the same
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way with a single suture of silkworm gut and several of fine catgut. These sutures

should check all hemorrhage, but if there is persistent oozing it must be controlled

by additional sutures tied tightly at the bleeding point. In this way a large part of

the resected area within the vagina has been apjDroximated, and the vaginal canal

markedly narrowed within the pelvis. When the triangular areas in the sulci are

large, a half-deep catgut suture should be added below the one of silkworm gut.

Most of the remaining area may be brought together by a single gathering

suture of silkworm gut, embracing the upper angles on the sides and transfixing

the rectocele {vide Fig. 153).

An additional silkworm-gut suture may sometimes be necessary on the skin

Fig. L'S.j.—Relaxed Vaginal Octlet.

The inside sutures are now introduced and tied in both sulci. The gathering suture of silkworm gut
is introduced above across tlie angles, but is not tied. An auxiliary suture introduced to close the wound
below this is also left untied.

surface extending through to the bottom of the wound. Half-deep and super-

ficial sutures will complete the union.

The duration of the operation is from fifteen to thirty minutes. The out-

lining takes about one minute and a half, the denudation three or four minutes,

and passing the sutures ten minutes longer ; various minor matters may lengthen

the time to half an hour.
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The result of the operation is now evident in the change in the jDosition, size,

and direction of the vaginal outlet. It has been lifted and restored to its posi-

tion well beneath the pubic arch. Its size has been reduced from 5 or 6 to 1^

or 2 centimeters (f to 2J inches) in diameter. The examining finger no longer

enters in the direction of the promontory of the sacrum, but goes backward

154.

—

Relaxed Vaginal Outlet,

Showing how the gathering suture above draws to-

gether the tissues.

Relaxed Vaginal Outlet.

Operation completed. The sutures
with longer ends, two inside and two
outside, are ofsilkworm gut ; the others
are all of catgut.

toward the coccyx. This change in direction and position of the outlet removes

it from the line of intra-abdominal pressure in which it has lain. Instead, there-

fore, of the constant tendency to eversion of the vaginal wall through a wide

opening, the pressure is spent in forcing the anterior vaginal wall down upon

the posterior one, and both upon the restored pelvic floor.

The external sutures should be removed from the eighth to the tenth day.

Those in the inside may remain several weeks.

The immediate result of this operation is a complete restoration, and even

the hymen is often restored. Subsequent labors will not destroy the effects of

the operation, unless unskillfully conducted or attended by complications.
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OPERATIONS ON THE VAGINA.

1. Introductory : a. Anatomy, b. Intrinsic affections, few. c. Traumatic affections, largest group.
d. Diseases from extension.

2. General surgical principles.

3. Congenital affections : a. Absence, of the vagina, h. Imperforate hymen, c. Atresia of one
side of the uterus, d. Vaginal septa, e. Double vagina associated with uterus bicornis

duplex.
4. Foreign bodies.

5. Vaginitis.

6. Vaginal cysts.

7. Abscess of Gartner's canal.

8. Neoplasms: a. Benign, b. vSarcom a and carcinoma.
9. Traumatic affections : of the vault ; of the orifice ; of the canal. Strictures^falciform and

annular. Atresia.

10. Recto- vaginal fistula.

The vagina is a simple musculo-membranous canal, lined by stratified epi-

thelitim. It is distinctly funnel-shaped, its lower extremity being contracted

and lying beneath the pubic arch, while its expanded upper end, flattened antero-

posteriorly, rests upon the pelvic floor and receives the cervix of the uterus.

The hst of its surgical afliections is a short one. The most frequent and im-

portant are the ruptures at either extremity occurring during parturition ; those

above are produced by the extension of a tear beginning in the cervix and con-

tinuing out into the vaginal vault on one or both sides, while those below are

oftenest found in association with a lacerated outlet. Other vaginal affections,

such as malformations, cysts, and neoplasms, are rare.

Uterine tumors, such as a polypus or an inverted uterus filling the lumen of
the vagina, are not reckoned among vaginal diseases.

The vagma being in the form of a sac, all of its surgical diseases, except fis-

tuliB, in one way or another affect the size of the canal ; foreign bodies, cysts,

abscesses, neoplasms, cicatrices, and atresise encroach upon the lumen and dimin-
ish the caliber to a varying degree. The injury at the outlet alone has the effect

of enlarging the canal at this point. Destructive diseases, such as sloughs, ulcers,

and carcinoma, perforate the walls, establishing fistulous communication with the
bladder in front, the rectum behind, or even the small intestines above.

GENERAL SURGICAL PRINCIPLES.

The surgical principles involved in the treatment of vaginal diseases re-

late to

:

1. The thorough cleansing of the field.

2. The proper exposure for operation.

230
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3. The careful removal of existing disease, avoiding injury to important

neighboring viscera.

4. The control of hemorrhage.

5. The closure of the wound by suture.

The vagina must be thoroughly cleansed before every
operation. After bringing the buttocks to the edge of the table on a drain-

age pad, as in all plastic operations, the assistant retracts the posterior commis-

sure with two fingers, or in a virgin with a narrow speculum, and introduces into

the vagina a ball of cotton about 3 centimeters (1-2 inch) in diameter, coated

with soft soap, grasped in a pair of forceps ; warm water is then poured in from

a vessel above, and the upper vaginal tract thoroughly cleansed by vigorously

scrubbing for several minutes in all directions, taking care to distend and cleanse

between the folds. All parts of the vault vrill be better reached if two fingers

are introduced, the middle finger pushing the vaginal tissue down or to one side,

while the index finger pushes the cervix in the opposite direction. By repeated

washings with fresh pledgets of cotton and soap, followed by douching with

warm water, all debris and loose epithelium are gradually softened and removed.

The lower vaginal tract is cleansed in Uke manner. Where discharges are

escaping out of the cervix there is a constant liability to' reinfection. It is best

in such a case to dilate and curette the uterus, and then to pack the vault of the

vagina with iodoform gauze diiring the performance of an operation.

Exposure of the field .—In women who have borne children there is

usually no difficulty in opening the vaginal outlet wide enough to expose and

permit easy access to all parts of the canal by means of retractors in front and

Ijehind. The upper retractor fitting under the symphysis pubis should be nar-

row, with its blade spreading outside to keep the labia minora from dropping

over the outlet and so obstructing the view; the posterior retractor must be

broad enough and long enough to stretch the vagina and afford a good view of

its walls, including the cervix. I found it necessary in one case, in order to reach

a malignant disease of the vault of the vagina, to split the pelvic floor from the

fourchette around the anus to the sacro-coccygeal joint, and dissect down beside

the rectum, turning it to one side.

In the removal of diseased tissue it is important to

bear in mind the topographical relations of the parts. In

the first place, there are no organs except the ureters in the vicinity whose integ-

rity is essential to life ; thus, if uterus, bladder, or rectum are involved together

with the vagina, portions of these structures may be sacrificed in removing the

diseased tissue.

Even a considerable segment of the rectum may be removed and the upper

and lower ends brought together. The exsection of portions of the bladder

requires careful attention to avoid injuring the ureters, whose location is indi-

cated by the ureteral folds in the anterior vaginal wall.

The hemorrhage encountered in vaginal operations is never alarming, and

is readily controlled by forceps and ligatures. Bleeding from the vaginal walls

may always be controlled by the sutures approximating the edges of the wound.
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Silkworm gut is the best suture material where there is tension, but

silk and catgut may both be used.

Cleanliness is maintained after the operation by keeping

the vaginal outlet dry and well protected. As soon as there is any discharge from

the vagina the pack should be removed, and if the discharge is sweet-smelling the

further care should consist in applying iodoform and boric acid powder (1 to 7)

and absorbent cotton over the outlet. If the discharge is ill-smelling at any

time, the vaginal douches must be given once or twice daily. I find the pleas-

antest and most efficient douche to l>e two drops of menthol and bicarbonate of

soda and borax, a teaspoonful each, dissolved in half a liter of hot water and

used warm.

The various sui'gical affections of the vagina may be considered under the

following heads

:

1. Congenital affections.

2. Foreign bodies.

3. Cysts!"

4. ISTeoplasms.

5. Traumatic affections and atresia.

6. Kecto-vaginal fistulie.

CONGENITAL AFFECTIONS.

Congenital affections are imperforate hymen, al:)sence of the vagina, atresia

of the upper part of the vagina with bicornute uterus, double vagina, and

vaginal septa.

Absence of the Vagina.—When the vagina is absent, the uterus, ovaries, and

tubes are also usually either absent or rudimentary. The exact condition of the

organs higher up must be determined by a bimanual examination under anes-

thesia through the emptied rectum and the abdomen ; the examination may also

sometimes be made by a finger in the rectum and a sound or a finger in the

bladder. An operation attempting to establish a connection between rudimen-

tary organs and the vulva can not be serviceable, and is therefore unjustifiable.

It is also useless to attempt to form a deep pocket between the rectum and blad-

der simply for sexual purposes, as such an opening can not be maintained.

Transplantation for Atresia of the Vagina.—An absent

vagina may be replaced by the transplantation of new vaginal tissue from a case

of prolapse, when the uterus, tubes, and ovaries are present, or when there is a

unicorn uterus with hematometra and hematosalpinx. As W. Nagel has pointed

out, in many apparently congenital cases the atresia of the vagina is really due
to an unnoticed local inflammation in early childhood.

The formation of a new vagina has been twice successfully done by A.
Mackenrodt {Centralh.f. Gyn., 1896, No. 21, p. .546) as follows : A transverse

incision is made in the septum between the urethra and the rectum, and the

vesical and the rectal sides of the septum are separated from each other by a

blunt dissection, with finger and instruments ; on reaching the cervix both index
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fingers are inserted and the future vagina widened. The wound surface is now
packed firmly Avith an iodoform-gauze tampon, whicli is changed every few days,

until the whole surface becomes covered with healthy granulations. At this

juncture the transplantation is done either at one or at several sittings, accord-

ing to the amount of the tissue available to make the new vagina. Unusual

care must be taken in preparing the flaps which must be carefully cleansed first,

and then cut out without crushing or bruising, and with as little as possible of

the underlying connective tissue. The flaps are then put aside, wound surface

to wound surface, and kept warm and covered in a sterile dish until the pro-

lapse operation has been completed, when they are laid with great care on the

dried aseptic wound surface and pressed down, until they adhere as if by suc-

tion ; they are then fixed in place by an iodoform-gauze tampon, which remains

undisturbed for about ten days, while the patient is kept absolutely quiet in bed.

The replacement of the whole vagina at one sitting is more difficult; the fiaps

formed as described are spread out lengthwise on a Cusco's speculum, with the

epithelial surfaces turned inward ; they are then sewed loosely together so as

to allow any secretions to escape between them. At the inner end of the sjjecu-

lum they are connected by a few threads which form a loose pocket ; then the

upper end of the speculum is filled with iodoform gauze and inserted into the

wound, and as the speculum is withdrawn more gauze is packed in, all in one

piece, until the tamponade is completed. Especial care nmst be given to keep-

ing the tampon from being wet with urine. In

two weeks the parts appear normal.

When both the vagina and the uterus are ab-

sent and the ovaries are present and functionally

active, the recurring monthly paroxysms of pain,

associated at times with a vicarious menstruation,

may necessitate celiotomy for the removal of the

ovaries, as in the following case

:

B. M. (ISTo. 2190, Sept. 9, 1893), an anemic

woman twenty-eight years old ; at the age of

twelve began to have periodical monthly severe

headaches, accompanied by dizziness and flushes

of heat over the entire body ; her face flushed

readily, and she was annoyed by frequent blush-

ing ; she also had sharp, cutting pains in the re-

gion of the left ovary ; between the attacks she

felt well. In her twentieth year she began to

have convulsions, as many as four or five in a

day. The first hemorrhagic discharge from the

rectum took place in her fourteenth year at one of the periods. The flow was
dark brown in color, clotted, and not offensive, and continued one day ; after

this there was no discharge for three years, but the feeling of fullness and pain

in the abdomen still recurred every month. In her seventeenth year she had
a second hemorrhage, which continued for six weeks.

Fio. 156, Entire Absence of the
Vagina, with Indication of
Double Hymen. The Exter-
nal Genitals Normal. Sept.
9, 1893.
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During the coiivulsive attacks, which pemtited at variable intervals, she

became weak and nervous, and the abdomen was swollen and tender. Six

months before entering the hospital the rectal flow began, and continued up to

the day of operation with the exception of a few days, accompanied by much
pelvic pain.

Examination.—Scanty growth of pubic and vulvar hair. Escutcheon

of the female type. External genitalia perfectly formed, rudimentary hymen
;

the vagina is entirely al)sent, being represented by a narrow fibrous column

which can be palpated by the rectum.

Both ovaries and tubes are apparently normal, but seem to fuse into two

nodular masses corresponding to the cornua of a uterus, but no utenne body can

be felt.

Diagnosis.—Total absence of vagina and uterine cervix; two rudimen-

tary uterine bodies ; ovaries and tubes normal. Menstrual molimina with rec-

tal discharge.

Operation.—Celiotomy for the removal of undeveloped uterus, ovaries,

and tubes. The bladder lay transversely across the anterior part of the pelvis, and
the small intestine and the rectum filled the posterior two thirds. On the pelvic

floor a fleshy nodule, I'S centimeters in diameter, was found in the median line,

FlO. 107.-KKLATIONS OK TIIR Kli.I.M KNTA ICV UtKJ'.I, TJIK Tlf.EH, A.N], TIIK OvAIUt.. fN TlIK f'AHK OF AlWKN.'E
OK TlIJi VAf>INA.

The left uterine nodule lir^ upon tl.e bladder near the n.ediari line, the right nodule is elosc to the pelvicbnrn, and he two are connected ^,y a thin fleshy band. Note the large oval made by the round igamentlOperation for vicarious rectal menstruation with extreme nervous diHconiforts.
ii),aiuein.i.

from which a well-formed uterine tube extended out and up to the brim of the
superior strait on the left side, terminating in a fimbriated extremity beneath
which lay a small ovary.

This central nodule was connected by a fold of peritoneum with a second
similar but smaller nodule on the right side. From this nodule also a uterine
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tuVjfe extended ont to an ovary, iioth rates werf; patuJon.^ down to the fleshy

iKyJules, from which well-forrne'J ronnd ligaments extended out to each ingninal

canal.

A fibron.s V^and aVx»ut 4 centimeter-; lon^, alxint 5 millimeter-; br'^/a/i and 2

to .'i millimeters thick, extender] down under the hla/lder, rejjresenting the va-

Fi',. ].% \'Ty,MSt, yoiJKLK, THE T'.KJt ASI> OvAKV XoKMAI- I.T .SjZ£.

Th'; rfterriVarK: b<sl<>w, with parallftl folds, occupies the jwaition of the oteriri'; Vxlj- and the 'jpj/er va^na,
S':j/t. ;?. 3 ?;>-;, >'o. ->4. Jfaitoral «ze.

gina. The rudimentary uterine comua,tnl>es and ovaries were remove^l and the

f/dtient rria'le a go<^>d recjverA'.

M i c r o s c o p i c a 1 E x a m i n a t i o n .— TuT>es nonrial. well developed],

nothing atypi'^l in their histology. They end in two ':v,U-d':-i'j/: in fleshy

no^lnles slightly larger than the tubes and cjoxyXiiniviMf some noniUdX uterine mu-

cosa and glands.

The ovarif;* contain Graafian follicles in variotLS .stages of development. Cor-

jK^ra lutea and corpora fibn^a are present.

Diagnosis.—Rudimentary bicornute uterus, al>sence of cervix and fun-

dus of uterus, normal ovaries and tubes.

Imperforate Hymen.—The simplest form of vaginal atresia is tliat of its

lo'Acr extremity at the hymen. Tlie closure here afFects the vaginal mucous

membrane alone and does not con.sist, as in atresia; above, of an absence of the

entire wall with a replacement by iibroas tissue, forming the .septum. The hy-

men in these r;a%s usually forms a thick, tough, resistin;^ mernljrane.

Tlie upper vagina, uterus, ovaries, and tubes are, a.-; a rule, well formed and

funfrtionally Ht^ive in such cases.
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This condition of the hymen is rarely recognized until puberty, when the

failure of the appearance of the menstrual secretions is the occasion of an exami-

nation, which at once reveals the anomaly. It may, however, be discovered in

quite young children by the accumulation of mucus within, causing the hymen

to pout out, forming a whitish sac between the labia beneath the urethra, which

becomes more prominent when the child cries. If this sac is cut open with a

pair of scissors a little mucus is discharged and no further difBculty is ex-

perienced.

After puberty, as at each menstrual period the secretions are poured into the

uterus and vagina, the more fluid parts are absorbed and leave behind a thick, tarry

substance. In the course of time, between the ages of seventeen and twenty, the

vagina may become distended into a sac big enough to fill the pelvis. The upper

end of the sac is formed by the expanded uterus, often with dilated tubes at

Fia. 159,

—

Right Tibe, Ovar^ am) LxEriNL XoTH'LE, SHOWING THE
(JVAKY.

OF THE Tube and

either horn, and a greatly distended cervix. The distinction between uterine

cavity proper and cervical canal is marked by the internal os uteri, which pre-

serves its identity although much dilated. The lower uterine segment opens up
so as to appear like a continuation of the vagina ; indeed, the external os is often

difficult to find. One of the most important complications is the distention of

the uterine tubes by the backing up of the retained menstrual secretions.

The changes at the lower end of the vagina are quite characteristic and atford

valuable diagnostic points, as they are readily accessilile to inspection and touch.

There is a marked bulging convex tumor protruding between the labia, which
fluctuates distinctly upon touch

;
posteriori}^ it is limited by the perineum, later-

ally by the inner surfaces of the labia, and anteriorly it reaches the posterior

margin of the urethra. If the tumor is large enough to fill the lower abdomen,
rising as it may as high as the umbilicus, the wave of fluctuation is readily trans-

mitted from above downward as far as the tumor at the vulva. The rectal ex-

amination reveals an elongate sac filled with fluid occupying the position of the

uterus and conforming in its general direction to the axis of the pelvis.

Treatment.—Lives have been repeatedly lost from sepsis coming on rap-
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e::m

idly after opening these accumulations, especially where the tubes have been

dilated. The blood adhering to the sac and the thin walls, together with the

sudden change in the pressure upon the blood vessels, affords nutrient material

for sepsis and a ready avenue for its entrance into the neighboring peritoneal

cavity through necrosis of the thin walls. This danger will be avoided by a

thorough cleansing of the field, by taking care not to infect the tract while oper-

ating, and by a careful pack-

ing with iodoform gauze so

as to protect the field for

some days after operation.

After cleansing the ex-

ternal genitals the bulging

membrane is opened by a cru-

cial incision, dividing it into

four triangular flaps. The

thick tarry fluid is allowed

to escape slowly ; the canal

above it is washed out from

five to ten minutes with a

saturated boric acid solution

introduced through a long

curved glass douche nozzle.

Pains must be taken to empty

the whole vaginal and uterine

cavities of all the blood. An
abundance of iodoform and

boric acid powder is dusted

into the vagina and iodoform

gauze loosely packed in from

the vaginal vault to the out-

let. The urine is drawn, the

powder sprinkled over the

outside, and a pad of sterilized

cotton laid on, held in place

by a T-bandage. These dress-

ings may be left in four or

five days or even longer, pro-

vided all is going well and they do not become saturated earlier. At any time

as soon as they are wet with secretions the dressings must be changed by bring-

ing the patient conveniently to the edge of the table or Ijed under a good light

and withdrawing the pack with forceps and reinserting it with a packer, using

every care to avoid contact of the gauze with fingers, buttocks, etc. By this

mode of treatment sepsis will be kept out and the one great danger eliminated.

In some rare cases a thick, tough hymen, almost imperforate, forms an insu-

perable barrier in married life. Such a malformation is generally soon discov-

Fm. 160.

—

Hymen Intact after Nine Years of Mahriei) Life.

The membrane was thick and tough and perforated by two

small orifices. Oper. June 5, 1897.
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ered and easily relieved by a simple incision with the surgeon's knife. In the

figure (160) I show a case', however, in which this barrier still existed after nine

years of married life.

Atresia of One Side of the Uterus.—Another form of congenital atresia affects

" but one horn of a bicor-

nute uterus. The men-

strual secretions are here

retained in the one side,

and as the accumulation

increases a pelvic tumor

is formed, bulging into

the vault of the vagina

on the defective side,

where there is a distinct

ovoid swelling, more or

less tense and fluctuat-

ing to touch, displacing

the uterus toward the op-

posite side.

The treatment
of this form of gynatre-

sia is by making a cru-

ciform incision and evac-

uation and thorough irri-

gation, followed by the

most rigid aseptic precau-

tions during the conva-

lescence.

Vaginal Septa.—Septa

when congenital are usu-

ally found in the upper

part of the vagina. They

appear as falciform j^ro-

cesses, involving only the

mucous membrane and

encroaching upon the lu-

men of the canal. The
cervix may be entirely

hidden and the avenue of

communication from the

vagina below to the vault

above may be but a small
Fig 161.

—

Traumatic Atresia of the Vagina with Accumula- . „
TioN OF TOE Menstrual Secketions Above. Orillce placed at One Side.

A median incision allowed the thick, tarry blood to escape and Sometimes the Sep-
accumulate in the speculum as shown. The membrane was then ,

e.TCiscd along the dotted line. Deo. 5, 189C. tum extends trailSVerse-
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ly across the entire vagina, forming an atresia, as in the case shown in

Fig. 161.

Such septa may mechanically cause sterility. They may also act as pockets in

which irritating secretions are retained. The treatment is simply to divide the

septum with a scalpel in one or two directions down to its base without an anes-

thetic. If the septum is thin and membranous no sutures will be needed ; if

iieshy and bleeding at the base, two or three fine silk sutures at this point will

draw the upper and lower surfaces together and stop the flow. These septa

must not be confused with the acquired cicatricial septa, which need a different

treatment.

Double Vagina associated with a Septate Uterus.—When there

is a fusion of the Miillerian ducts withoiit the absorption of the septum, uterus

septus and double vagina are formed. These cases are not rare, and often pre-

sent a history like the following : M. C. (JSTo. 4887, December 28, 1896), aged

forty-one, married twenty-six years ; iii-para ; labors difficult, but not instru-

mental ; three miscarriages.

Menstruation began at fifteen, regular, moderate, lasting two to three days,

always with much pain.

Examination .—External genitals normal ; hymen beginning on left side

below urethra around to posterior margin is intact, beyond this on the right side

broken in three places, leaving carunculte between.

A prominent bridge of tissue extends from a point 1 centimetre below the

everted urethra to the posterior margin of the hymen, where it curves upward

and joins the hymen on the left side.

This bridge between the anterior and the

posterior walls is thick and fleshy, looking

like normal vaginal tissue. It begins on

the anterior wall 1'5 centimeters broad, is

about 5 millimeters broad in the middle,

and 2 to 3 millimeters in width where it

joins the left side of hymen. Two vagi-

nal orifices are formed in this way, the

left crescentic with the lower sharp horn

of crescent encroaching on the left side

;

the right opening is oval, 3 by 2 centi-

meters in size when held slightly apart.

The redundant vaginal walls pout into

both of these orifices.

The vaginal introitus looks as if the

right side had been broken down and its

folds smoothed out by labor, while the

left side remained intact. This doubling

of the vagina, apparent at the orifice, is continued all the way up to the flattened

double uterine cervix, and upon introducing a bivalve speculum, two little

cervices appear at the vaginal vault, one in each half of the vagina, with both

Fie. 102.

—

Double Vagina with a Thick
Flesiit Septum. The Left Orifice is

Oval, while the Eight is Crescentic
Deo. 28, 1896.
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openings turned toward the septum. The septum is not quite so thick above as

below, and it measures about 3 centimeters from anterior to posterior wall.

A diagnosis of pelvic abscess was made in this case, and in order to evacuate

it by the vagina and to secure good drainage in a dependent position it was

necessary to excise the entire septum, and so unite the right and left vaginae into

one. This was done by cut-

ting it away with scissors at a

little distance from the vagi-

nal walls. The bleeding was

moderate and easily controlled

by a continuous catgut suture

along the anterior and poste-

rior vaginal walls.

An exploratory abdominal

incision was then made and

the vagina opened and drained

in the vault Ijehind the cer-

vices under guidance of the

fingers in the abdomen, and

the patient recovered.

Foreign Bodies.—The one

foreign body found in the

vagina with any degree of

frequency is a pessary, intro-

duced for therapeutic pur-

poses. The pessary becomes

injurioiis when it is too large,

or when, owing to its com-

position, it gives rise to foul

secretions, or when left in too long. It was more a fault of our predecessors than

of present-day practitioners that they tried to effect by the size of the pessary

what they could not attain by its skillful adjustment. I once removed a Hodge

pessary large enough for a mare, which had been thrust into the vagina years

before to relieve a simple flexion. In another case I found an old woman in a

low typhoid condition which was inexplicable, until a fetid leueorrlieal discharge

was discovered ; then on vaginal examination a large, thick ring pessary was felt

choking the vagina. On removal, it was found to be made of cloth covered

with an impermeable paint and stuffed with fiber. It had been introduced in

Germany fifteen years previously, and had produced such extensive ulceration of

the vagina with absorption from the raw surfaces as to bring on the typhoid

condition in which the patient died, in spite of the removal of the cause and

repeated careful cleansing of the wound surfaces.

In another instance a stem pessary, which had been introduced by the

family physician, was thought to have been lost, as examination failed to reveal

its presence in the vagina. Later, the patient began to suffer intensely, and

Tig. 103.

—

Double Vagina and Double Cervix, with a Blade
OF a Bivalve Speculum intkoduced into each Side so as

TO SHOW BOTH Cervices and the Septum in the Middle.
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came to the hospital in a septic condition, and on examination, the pessary was

found lying transversely across the vagina, one end having buried itself in the

perineum, where it was felt as a hard body, while the cup had ulcerated its way

into the bladder, producing a vesico-vaginal fistula. It was removed by break-

ing it to pieces with the bone forceps. The patient did not rally from the sep-

tic condition, and died in a few days.

Soft-rubber ring pessaries commonly produce a free leucorrhea, often with

intense itching of the external genitals, and for this reason I have abandoned

them. The effect of a hard-rubber pessary, which is too large, is to imbed

itself in the posterior vaginal wall. On removing such a pessary a deep semi-

circular sulcus may be seen back of the cervix and extending out on the lateral

walls. When the granulations meet over the posterior bar, this part of the

pessary is completely buried, and must be cut out to be removed.

In more extreme cases the ulceration extends through into the rectum behind,

and the anterior bar pushes through the vesico-vaginal wall into the bladder in

front, forming recto-vaginal and vesico-vaginal fistulse. Instances of ulceration

even into the peritoneum are also recorded.

The treatment is the removal of the foreign body and keeping the

wound clean by repeated irrigations until it is healed, and then closing the fis-

tula. Careful note must be taken of the fact that where the foreign body has

been in place for years the vaginal orifice

often becomes so contracted as to prevent its

withdrawal by simple traction through the

outlet without laceration. The effort may be

first made to remove it by traction in the di-

rection of least resistance, after cleansing the

vagina thoroughly and injecting into it a large

quantity of vaseline. If the pessary can not

be extracted in this way without injury, either

on account of its size or because of the in-

crustations covering it, the operator must re-

move it in pieces. To do this he will have

better command of the field and be less liable

to injure the vagina with the patient in the

knee-breast position and the posterior vaginal

wall well retracted by a broad Sims' specu-

lum. The pessary is then easily seen and

caught with a pair of stout forceps, which fix

it firmly, while with bone forceps it is cut

into pieces small enough to be readily re-

moved. If the forceps can not break it, a

metacarpal saw may be used.

Ulcerated areas should be freely penciled with a 5 per cent nitrate of

silver solution every four or five days, and warm boric acid douches used twice

daily until the wound has healed.

19

Fig. 164.

—

Atresia of the Vagina dub
TO A Cup and Stem Pessaky.

Above the atretic area the vagina is

filled with pus. The stem of the pessary
is outlined where it lay buried in the tis-

sues to the right.
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Vaginitis.—Vaginitis, or, more correctly, colpitis, is an inflammatory affec-

tion of the vaginal mucosa usually due to a bacterial infection.

Vaginitis may also be the result of the application of an irritant to the vagina,

but the disease does not persist unless the inflammation is kept alive by the

invasion of one or another of the pathogenic organisms. A vaginitis is also

often produced by the irritant effect of a foreign body in the vagina, such as a

pessary, particularly if the pessary has been transferred from another person

without being sterilized.

Although a variety of micro-organisms form the real basis of the different

forms of inflammation of the vagina, but few of these have as yet been identi-

fied, and it is often impossible in a given case to name the true cause. The

best known forms of bacteria liable to produce a vaginitis are the gonocoecus,

the tubercle bacillus, an organism resembling the oidium albicans, and a gas

bacillus.

Gonorrheal vaginitis is rare, and so experienced an observer as

Bumm (Veit's Handh., Bd. i, p. 474) declares that he has only seen five cases

all told.

Too great care, therefore, can not be taken in establishing such a diagnosis.

Bumm considers that the cases commonly considered as gonorrheal vaginitis are

merely the result of the secondary irritation proceeding from the stagnation of

purulent discharges from an infected cervix. He quotes further experiments

made in v. Rinecker's clinic in Wiirzburg, in 1880, where the vagina was allowed

to remain for twelve hours in contact with a gonorrheal secretion without any

manifest result.

Veit, on the other hand, is inclined to lay much stress on the gonocoecus as

an etiological factor.

The exemption of adult women is apparently due to the thick impervious

vaginal epithelium ; in young children, on the other hand, auii even in young

women, where the vaginal epithelium is tender and succulent, an infection of

this sort is far more liable to occur.

Pregnancy, by the increased blood supply to the genital organs, with

the attendant softening of the tissues, increased moisture, and loss of the super-

ficial layers of the vaginal epithelium, predisposes to inflammatory processes,

and a slight trauma may sufiice to bring about an acute colpitis. At this time

we observe the following two forms, which are almost unknown at any other

period.

The aphthous vaginitis is due to the presence of a vegetable parasite,

resembling closely the oidium albicans, which appears in white raised

patches on the reddened vaginal wall, and in the shape of small white flakes in

the vaginal discharges.

The other form of vaginitis is known as colpo- hyperplasia cystica,
and is characterized by the presence of gas cysts in the vaginal mucosa, the

formation of gas being due to a bacillus which has been isolated by several

observers. The gas is found in cavities in the interstices of the connective

tissues.
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A vaginitis may also be due to contact with the irritating discharges of a

carcinomatous cervix.
Senile vaginitis is peculiar to old age, when the vagina is atrophic and

has a poor blood supply ; if at this time an inflammation is set up by an irritat-

ing uterine or cervical discharge, or if a trauma occurs from coitus or other

cause, the result is an ulcerated area which is slow to heal, or adhesions may
form chiefly at the vaginal vault, giving rise to the adhesive vaginitis of

old age.

Finally, there is found at times, accompanying febrile or exanthematous dis-

eases, a severe form of vaginitis, which may present the picture of diphtheritic

vaginitis, so called from the false membrane formed, either in localized areas or

almost entirely covering the vagina. The inflammation may even be severe

enough to terminate in gangrene and sloughing of the vagina.

These cases are usually masked by the acute general symptoms of the dis-.

ease, and in the worst forms are almost always fatal. The results of the less

severe forms are seen afterward in atresia or stenosis of the vagina.

A chronic form of vaginitis is also seen, characterized by thicken-

ing and prominence of the papillae of the mucous membrane, by a thin

purulent discharge, and sometimes by ulcerated areas in various parts of the

vaginal wall.

The symptoms of a vaginitis vary greatly from the acute form, where

the patient is unable to move on account of the sevei-e pain, with its attendant

vesical and rectal tenesmus, to those cases where the only complaint is of irrita-

tion of the external genitals, with some vaginal discharge.

On examination in an acute case, the labia and surrounding skin show

signs of inflammation, being reddened, thickened, and smeared with a whitish

purulent discharge. On separating the labia the discharge will be seen issu-

ing from the vaginal orifice, which may be pouting and of a deep red color.

On introducing the finger the vagina will be found hot and swollen and

sensitive, the tissues feel softer than normal, and on withdrawing the finger

it may show a little streak of blood. Under the speculum the vagina is of a

deep red color, the mucosa looks thicker than normal, and in places a velvety

appearance, from the prominent papillae, is noted. Small blood-red areas

may also be seen which bleed on touch ; these are points where the mucosa

is thinned out and the blood vessels show more distinctly. This latter appear-

ance was the origin of the name of "colpitis granulosa" for one variety

of vaginitis.

The symptoms in the senile vaginitis are usually biTt slightly

marked, and the condition is often discovered accidentally. There is usually a

little purulent discharge, the vagina is smooth, injected uniformly or spotted

with red, diminished in caliber and length and coitus is interfered with.

In vaginitis accompanying pregnancy the principal complaint is the almost

unbearable itching, which at times prevents the patient from sleeping.

The diagnosis of vaginitis can only be made by a thorough examina-

tion of the parts. The presence of a profuse curdy secretion covering the walls
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should not suffice, but this must be mped off and the color and amount of swell-

ing or thickening noted. The aphthous vaginitis niay be distinguished by the

small white flecks on the surface, which can not easily be wiped off, and by a

microscopical examination of the discharge. The c o 1 p o - h y p e r p 1 a s i a

cystica is recognized by the presence of the cysts, which, on opening, are

found filled with gas.

The diagnosis of gonorrheal vaginitis must always be carefully made, and if

there is any doubt a gonorrheal source should not be suggested to the patient.

The acute history, with the onset following six or eight hours after coitus, the

profuse yellowish discharge with a slight pungent odor, the involvement of the

urethra, cervix, and perhaps one of the vulvo-vaginal glands, will all help in

the diagnosis, which must also be strengthened by a microscopical examination of

slides, stained by the Gram and other methods.

The treatment of vaginitis depends to a large extent on the cause of

the inflammation. The proper plan is to discover the cause when possible and

to remove it, and then to treat the remaining disease.

For example, a foreign body must be immediately removed, and in many
cases this will be the only treatment necessary. The irritating discharges from

a carcinomatous cervix or from a slougliing uterine myoma must first be checked

by the removal of the growth and by vaginal douches.

The local treatment may be carried out hj using medicinal substances in a

watery solution, introduced through a syringe into the vagina, or by medicinal

substances applied directly in viscous solutions or as dry powders.

Irrigation of the vagina is best practiced with a fountain syringe with a

glass nozzle, which can be easily and thoroughly cleansed by boihng. The
reservoir of - the syringe should only be raised a foot or eighteen inches above

tlie patient, and the injection should always be taken in the reclining posi-

tion, allowing the fluid to enter the vagina slowly, the nozzle not being intro-

duced over two inches. The patient should also lie quietly for a time, allowing

the last of the irrigation to remain in contact with the vaginal mucosa for a

short time.

Various substances are used in this way, either for their antiseptic or astrin-

gent action, and combinations may be made in which both actions may be taken
advantage of. The watery solutions which are most frequently used are bichlo-

ride of mercury, in strengths of from 1-40,000 to 1-10,000 ; carbolic acid, 20
or 30-1,000; potassium permanganate, 5-1,000; boric acid, 30 or 40-1,000;
also, as astringents, tannin from 10 to 30-1,000 ; acetate of lead, 1 to 5-1,000

;

alum, 10 to 25-1,000.

"When the discharge is acid, it will often prove of distinct advantage to use
alkaline douches, such as lime water, soda water, etc.

The use of cotton tampons soaked in viscous solutions of various agents is

also a good method of treating vaginitis, with, however, the drawback that
the patient must see her physician every time it is necessary to renew the
tampon, for it is usually impossible for her to introduce it herself. The
tampons may eitlier be introduced in the knee-breast or in the left lateral
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position, or they may be introduced in the dorsal position, using a bivalve

speculum. The tampon should either be soaked in the fluid or the fibers can

be separated enough to form a cavity in the center, in which the fluid may be

poured. Each one must also have a cord attached firmly to it to facilitate the

removal.

The substance generally used for the vehicle is glycerin, as this has itself a

Fig. 1G5.

—

Tiiin-walled Cyst of the Right Vaginal "Wall.

The cyst is somewhat acuminate and the base is much smaller than the greatest circumference. Path.
No. 428.

certain amount of action on the vagina. In this may be dissolved alum, 5-100,

boric acid, 10 to 20-100, or ichthyol of 5 or 10 per cent strength.

Dry powders may be applied to the vaginal surface through a powder blower
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or by means of a brush, or they may be inclosed in a wad of mde-meshed gauze

and introduced.

Nitrate of silver, in 5 or 10 per cent solutions, may be applied locally to

ulcerated areas by an applicator wound with cotton.

The prognosis of most cases of acute vaginitis is good if the cause can be

removed. Gonorrheal vaginitis usually heals quickly, though there is always a

chance of reinfection from

the cervix or urethra, un-

less these also receive

careful and prolonged

treatment. The chronic

and senile forms are hard

to heal on account of the

marked changes which

the tissues have under-

gone, rendering rejuve-

nation impossible ; the

prognosis as to complete

cure in these cases must

therefore be guarded.

Vaginal Cysts.—Cysts

in the vaginal wall are not

so rare as is commonly
supposed, for if ail cases

were examined carefully

small cysts would be

frequently found which

are ordinarily overlooked;

cysts, however, as big as a

hen's egg or even larger,

are uncommon. Cysts

may spring from any por-

tion of the vaginal walls,

and are usually hemi-

spherical or ovoid, round-

ed or flattened on top,

shining and translucent

when the vaginal mucosa
is thinned out over them,

and projecting into the

vaginal lumen, which may
be seriously encroached upon. I saw one clear thin-walled cyst lying behind the
cervix, reniform, concave anteriorly, ex-tending transversely across'^the vaginal
vault, about 3 centimeters (1-2 inches) long by 1 centimeter in breadth. Several
small cysts are occasionally found in a group.

Fig. 1S6.—Cyst of the xVnteuior Vaginal Wall in Pkeqnakoy,
The entire cyst is translucent, with whitish bands interlacing

over the surface, w^*-.^ *!.- ".-n .:)„«„. j ui„^ i 1 ^t , . . »

Dec. 9, 1895.
Note the well-defined blood vessels. Natural size.
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The cyst contents are thin and watery, gluey, opalescent, or even purulent.

I have seen purulent vaginal cysts five times, three of the anterior wall and two

of the posterior, all of them extremely painful and sensitive to the slightest

touch and associated with fever. Two of those on the anterior wall, however,

were not true vaginal cysts, but were suburethral abscesses, discharging into

the urethra ; another, a true vaginal cyst with a thin wall, was seen with Dr.

A. K. Minich, of Philadelphia, and was situated within the vagina on its ante-

rior wall, ovoid, and as big as a hen's egg ; it was cured by a simple incision,

evacuating the pus. The fourth was 4 centimeters (1"6 inches) in diameter and

Fig. 167.

—

Abscess of the Eeoto-vaginal Septum (A) in the Upper Part of the Vagina.

3 centimeters (1-2 inches) thick, situated in the posterior vaginal wall, high up,

just below the vault and seemed fixed to a firm base. It caused paroxysms
of agonizing rectal pain, during which the patient would stand grasping a chair

and screaming. On incising it, thick, yellow, odorless pus escaped ; the walls

of the cavity were smooth, rigid, and irregular above. There was no communi-
cation vsdth the rectum in this ease, as noted in an abscess of the recto-vaginal

septum reported by Heydrich {Centralh.f. Gyn., 1891, No. 21). The remaining
case involved the posterior vaginal wall, low down, and was caused by a rectal

fistula, so that out of the five four were pseudo- and but one was a true vaginal

cyst.

Etiology.—The current belief that the true vaginal cysts are commonly
formed in Gartner's ducts is erroneous, for two reasons—the superficial site of
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An. 7--===- vag.
Pus.
Sac

Fig. 168.

—

Abscess of the Kecto-vaginal Septum from a JRectal
Fistula, distending the Perineum and the Posterior Vagi-
nal Wall.

these cysts, and tlieir indifferent positions on tlie anterior, lateral, or posterior

walls. The case mentioned above is also quite conclusive evidence against this

theory, inasmuch as the

cyst lay quite superficially,

and crossed the vaginal

vault from side to side with

its long axis horizontally.

Another objection is the

fact that a group of small

cysts may be found irregu-

larly distributed on one side

of the vagina, and not ar-

ranged in a curved or in a

straight line, as would be

the case if they originated

in Gartner's duct. The
same objections can not be

urged against the cases cited

by Kiwisch and Veit, in which a row of cysts were distributed in line along the

anterior vaginal wall on either side. Nor can any objection be urged against

the supposition that cysts at

the vaginal vault, lateral to 5-f^^^S^^;^^;;^~^_^^
the cervix and extending up ^ ^ =—

-

into the parametrium above

the vault, have developed in

the remains of tlie duct.

I would divide vaginal

cysts, according to their ori-

gin, into those arising

—

1. From the

glands.

2. From epithelial nests

included in the scar tissue

following a trauma.

3. From Gartner's ducts.

The vaginal glands
are sparse and are lined with

cylindrical epithelium ; when
the duct becomes choked the

accumulating secretion with-

in pushes out into the vagina

in the direction of least re-

sistance and a cyst is formed.

The evidence we have of this

mode of origin of some vaginal cysts depends upon the researches of F. von

vaginal

liG. 169.— Section of the Wall of a Cyst from the Ante-
rior Wall of the Vagina, just to the Eio'ht and Pos-
terior to the Urethral Orifice.

The cyst walls were smooth, thin, and transparent; the cavity
was empty, e.vcept for a few clumps of round cells here and there,
a. Stratified epithelium ; b. a vaginal inland lined with ciliated
oylmdrical epithelium situated in the'conneotive tissue in the
wall of the cyst; c, blood lying free in the stroma; d, larse
spindle-shaped eoniieetive-tissue cells; «, cylindrical ciliated epi-
thelium lining the cyst cavity. Path. No. 1502. Magnified 360
times.
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Preusclien and the discovery by C. Kuge of a gland in one of his sections of a

vaginal cyst.

I am prepared to strengthen Euge's position by showing a similar case in

which a vaginal cyst 1 by 1-5 centimeters in size was removed and found hned

with columnar ciliated epithelium ; between the cyst and the typical vaginal epi-

thelium lay a flattened vaginal gland lined with columnar epithelium similar to

that of the cyst, and radically different from the vaginal epithelium.

The cysts due to epithelial inclusion (see Fig. 171) are entirely

different in their microscopic characters ; they are usually small and located in

the posterior vaginal wall at the outlet or near it. I have seen one case in which

K^l-^
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Fig. 170.

—

Cyst 8 by 5 Centimeters in Size pROTRuniNa from the Vagina and covered on its

External Surface by Smooth Vaginal Mucosa; Egg-shaped and Densely Adherent to the
Structures above the Vaginal Vault.

The walls, 3 millimeters in thickness, are of a dark-o;rayish opaque color, and the cavity contains a
eemiiluid, greenish substance. The cyst is lined with a siufjie layer of high cylindrical epithelium, a true
prototype of that found in the cervix. In places there are islets lined with epithelium like that lining the
surface of the cyst: tliese islets sometimes dip down into the wall of the cyst a centimeter or more^ and
closely resemble true glands in their structure. Just beneath the lining epithelium of the cyst cavity there
is a layer of connective tissue, and next to this comes a broad layer of non-striped muscle fibers cut longitu-
dinally, transversely, and obliquely. A layer of normal stratiiied squamous epithelium lies over one portion
of the outer surface. Case of IJr. C. P. Noble. Path. No. 1775. Magnified four tunes.

a cyst almost 2 centimeters in diameter lay on the left side, situated in a com-

plete tear of the septum ; in two other cases the formation of the cysts followed

operations on the posterior wall in which islets of undenuded tissue were un-

doubtedly left behind ; in one of them three or four cysts followed the line of

the scar, in the other the cyst was in the sulcus and was 2 by 1"5 centimeters in

size. In all cysts of this group the epithelium is squamous, and usually in two

or three layers ; in one instance piles of desquamated epithelium were found in

the cyst cavity.
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Cysts developing from Gartner's ducts are found in rare instances at the

vaginal vault extending up between the folds of the broad ligament.
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Cysts of the vaginal vault must be dis-

tinguished from the atresia of a rudimen-

tary horn of the uterus, which forms a

prominent fluctuating tumor at the vault

or extending from the vault down the lat-

eral wall. In these cases there is a history

of pain associated with the retention, and

a bimanual examination through rectum

and abdomen will show that the tumor ex-

tends well up into the pelvis. A subure-

thral abscess is peculiar in its position be-

neath the iirethra, the thick vaginal wall

covering it, its extreme tenderness, and

in that it discharges its contents through

the urethra on pressure.

A cystic dilatation of a blind ureter

beneath the urethra may easily be con-

fused with a simple vaginal cyst. Such

was the case of E. G. Orthmann {Cen-

traV). f. Gyn., 1893, No. 1). The cyst

occupied the lower two thirds of the va-

gina and grew year by year. The diag-

nosis of a vaginal cyst was made, but in

dissecting it out it was found that the con-

tents had disappeared, and on reaching its

long pedicle above, a correct diagnosis of a

forked ureter with a blind end dilated into

a cyst was made.

The small cysts occasion no symptoms
whatever. The chief chnical symptoms
of the larger ones are obstructions to mari-

tal intercourse and to labor ; often the pa-

tient's first intimation that there is any-
thing wrong is when a part of the cyst

protrudes at the vulva. The suppurating

cyst alone is painful.

The treatment is simple and free

from risk. Small cysts may be excised

without opening them and the wound
closed with catgut sutures ; larger cysts

may be freely opened, the lining mem-
brane dissected out, and the wound then closed by suture. In suppurating cases

after proper cleansing, a large segment of the whole thickness of the cyst wall is

\\^ ;^,

Fig. 171.

—

Section from the Wall of a Cyst,
2 BY 2-5 Centimeters in Diameter, taken
FROM THE Posterior Wall of the Vagina.

The walls are thin and transparent, and the
cyst cavity is nearly tilled with large cells.

a, normal stratified squamous epithelium of the
vaccinal mucosa; &, connective tissue showing a
number of small blood vessels ; c, a layer of mus-
cle fibers cut longitudinally and transversely

; d^

two, and in places three, layers of rather flat epi-
thelial cells lining the cyst cavity. Other por-
tions of the cyst are lined with* several layers
of typical squamous epithelium, e, large cells

lying free in the cyst cavity, probably desqua-
mated epithelium. Path. No. 1411. Magnilied
50 times.
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excised from end to end, its contents removed, and the vagina and remaining

portion of the cyst packed with gauze. This is renewed from time to time

until the raw surface has healed.

Abscess of Gartner's Canal.—I have seen a single instance of this rare affection.

A young Jewish girl of about fifteen years, a patient of Dr. G. W. Cluthrie, of

Wilkesbarre, Pa., developed severe pain in the genitals with high fever, which

continued for several days. A fluctuating sac was found extending from the

vault of the vagina on tlie left side close to the cervix, down along the antero-

d c
'afLej'ai/

Fio. 172.

—

Cboss Section thkouoh the Wall of a Cyst 1 Centimeter in Diameter; the Cyst was
FOUND so NEAR THE EdGE OF THE VaGINA THAT ITS OuTER WalL IS SkiN.

At a the epidermis is normal, and scattered throughout the tissue are sebaceous glands, as seen at b and
other points, c indicates spindle-shaped connective-tissue cells running parallel to the cyst wall, d shows
the inner surface of the cyst lined by one layer of cuboidal epithelium. Path. No. 1390. Magnified 36 times.

lateral wall to the vestibule, to the left of and on a level with the posterior

urethral wall, where it shortly opened spontaneously, discharging pus. I saw

her afterward in consultation with Dr. Gruthrie, and was able to pass a probe

through the external orifice clear up to the vault of the vagina, but not

beyond.

The quickest way to effect a radical cure of such a case would be to pass in

a probe and to lay the sac open throughout its whole length in the vagina so as

to get good drainage.
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NEOPLASMS.

Benign neoplasms originating in the vagina are extremely rare, and the only

forms found are the myomata.

The etiology of these tumors, as in those occurring in the uterus, is still un-

known, though Veit, following Eecklinghausen {Hand. d. Gynakol., Bd. i, p.

348), speaks of the possibility of their originating in Grartner's ducts.

Myomata appear in the vagina either as polypoid growths with long pedi-

FiG. 173.

—

Large, Tiiick-walled Cyst of the Postekioh Vaginal Wall projecting from the Vulva.
Sept. 14, 1894.

cles or as more diffuse rounded tumors with wide bases extending out into the

connective tissue surrounding the vagina.

The symptoms depend upon the size of the growth and the obstruction of
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the vagina and pelvis. The patient may complain of a sense of weight in the

pelvis, tenesmus of the bladder, and even partial retention may occnr, as direct

effects of the pressure. There may also be constipation and rectal tenesmus.

Pain in coitus has been noted, and the tumor may at times attain a sufficient

size to interfere with delivery.

With necrosis and gangrene of the tumor we find the added symptoms of

profuse ill-smelling vaginal discharge, witli an accompanying irritation of the

surrounding parts.

The treatment is removal of the growth. Pediculated tumors ai-e easily am-

putated, the vessels controlled, and the base sutured, bringing tlie tissues evenly

together. In the case of a larger tumor with a wide base it may be necessary

to enlarge the vaginal opening by making lateral incisions before the growth

can be satisfactorily reached and removed. The way to remove sessile tumors

is to make a linear incision through the overlying vaginal wall and then to enu-

cleate the growth. The cavity remaining after such an enucleation may be

closed conapletely by suturing the vagina after checking all hemorrhage. The
opposed sides are kept together by packing the vagina with gauze, which is al-

lowed to remain undisturbed for from four to seven days.

Malignant neoplasms are represented by sarcomata and by carcinomata.

Sarcoma appearing in the vagina, according to Steinthal
(
Virch. Arch., Bd.

cxl, p. 449) and Kolisko (Wien. Min. Wochenschr., 1889), may be sharply di-

vided into two classes. In young children they are usually polypoid in form

and situated on the anterior vaginal wall, while in adults tlie sarcoma is usually

a diffuse growth found in any portion of the vaginal canal.

When secondary to sarcoma of the uterus it appears first in the vaginal

vault as a dark bluish knobbed or polypoid outgrowth.

In children the first symptom noticed is a rounded or irregular berrylike

tumor appearing in the vulvar cleft and accompanied by pain. Pain on mictu-

rition and constipation may be present. In adult patients a vaginal discharge

usually makes its appearance early in the course of the disease, and there are at

times slight hemorrhages from the surface of the growth.

There is a great tendency in all of these tumors to undergo necrosis, and this,

together with the foul discharges, opens up an avenue for the entrance of an in-

fection, which in the end often causes death. Cystitis and pyelonephrosis also

often accompany the growth, as well as pyometra and purulent peritonitis.

The diagnosis in all of these cases must be made by a microscopical exami-

nation of the tumor, but in case of sarcoma it must be remembered that delay

makes the prognosis more serious.

The treatment is by early and radical removal of the growth.

Four cases have been reported—two in children and two in adults—in which

permanent recovery has followed removal.

The various methods of operating are similar to those described under the

treatment of carcinoma.

Carcinoma of the Vagina.—Primary cancer of the vagina is rarely seen.

Hecht {Inaug. Dis. Miinchen, 1891) foimd that a little over one per cent of
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cases of cancer in women was vaginal. In the majority of these cases the pos-

terior wall is affected first. Out of eighteen cases cited by Olshausen of Berlin,

thirteen involved the posterior wall. The disease usually appears in the form

of a fungating mass of tissue, easily breaking down and bleeding. Another

form appears as a granular ulcerated area with hard infiltrated margins. In a

still rarer form of carcinomatous infiltration the vaginal walls simply become

rigid and contracted.

While primary cancer is rare, a secondary involvement from extension to the

vaginal vault from a cancerous cervix is quite common—so common, indeed, that

it is often necessary to remove a considerable part of the upper vagina with the

uterus in hysterectomy for uterine cancer.

Nothing is known as to the cause of this affection. Heredity and trauma

during childbirth have not been shown to be active, as in the case of cancer of

the cervix. The tendency of the disease located in the upper part of the va-

gina is to extend over onto the posterior cervical lip, rendering it impossible at

times to determine whether the cervix or the vagina was the original starting

point. Where there is a large cancerous area at the vault of the vagina with an

involvement of the outer surface of the cervix, which is continuous with it, the

disease may without hesitation be stated to be vaginal in its origin instead of

cervical.

Hemorrhages, vaginal discharge, dull aching pain, and difficulty in defecation

and micturition are common symptoms. As the disease extends rapidly into

the neighboring Ij'mph channels cachexia becomes more and more marked, until

the patient dies of exhaustion.

The treatment is extirpation in all cases in which there is no involve-

ment of the connective tissue laterally. Such an implication must be discov-

ered by estimating the mobility of the diseased area by pressing directly upon

it, and by palpating around its margins through the rectum.

There are in general four ways of operating upon a cancerous vagina

:

First, a simple excision of the cancerous area through the vaginal outlet.

Second, a circular incision of the vagina below the diseased area, followed by
a stripping off of the whole circumference of that portion which is to be extir-

pated ; after this an abdominal incision, freeing the uterus and removing it with

the upper part of the vagina.

Third, a transverse incision through the perineum, extending it on up
through the recto-vaginal septum to the diseased area, which is then removed
through the incision.

Fourth, a posterior incision from sacrum to fourchette beside the rectum,

splitting the vagina up to the diseased area.

First, if the disease is discovered when it is still quite superficial and
limited in its area, it may be extirpated with knife, or scissors and forceps,

operating through the vaginal orifice, cutting around it on all sides at a distance

of 1-5 or 2 centimeters and loosening it up from its base with the fingers and
removing it, and finally bringing the margins of the wound together by catgut

sutures.
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The second method consists in a circular incision of the vagina well below

the disease ; afterward it is stripped up to the vault with the fingers and detached

on all sides. The abdomen is then opened from above and the uterus and de-

tached portion of the vagina removed. It is especially important here to deter-

mine that the vaginal infiltration does not extend into the surrounding tissues
;

careful examination must also be made by the rectum to discover any infiltration

of the broad ligaments ; should this be found a radical operation is contra-in-

dicated. The operation may sometimes be concluded after stripping the vagina

loose posteriorly and at the sides, and in front as far as the vault, by catching

and drawing down the cervix and applying ligatures to the broad ligaments,

and removing the uterus, as in vaginal hysterectomy. Sometimes the whole up-

per third of the vagina may be removed in this way.

The third method, proposed and used by Prof. Olshausen {Centralhl. f. Gyn.,

1895, No. 1), consists in the removal of the cancerous vagina through a trans-

verse incision in the perineum, and a separation of rectum and vagina up to

Douglas' cul-de-sac. If the uterus is to be removed, the peritoneum is opened

and the uterus inverted and freed by tying oif the broad ligaments from above

downward toward the cervix. When this separation is partly effected, the

loosened vagina is cut through with scissors and the carcinoma detached, and

finally, after releasing the bladder, the cervix uteri is tied ofE. If the uterus

is not to be removed, the separation of vagina and rectum is carried up to the

cervix uteri, and the vagina in the neighborhood of the disease is freed on all

sides from the subjacent tissue. An incision is then made into the vagina at a

suitable point and the diseased portion excised with scissors. In a contracted

vagina the last part of the excision is facilitated by splitting its posterior wall

from the frenulum up, giving a broad view of the field.

I prefer the fourth plan to this, as less awkward and as enabling me to reach

the parts more directly, the extirpation by an incision beside the rectum, adopted

in the following case.

The cancerous patch was situated at the vault of the vagina posteriorly, and

was 3 by 4 centimeters (1-2 by 1-4 inches) m diameter, and involved as well the

outer surface of the cervix. It could not be drawn down, so as to attack it

from below, so the patient was placed upon her left side and an incision made
from the end of the sacrum, beside the coccyx, and continued in a slightly

curved line down beside the rectum and around the right margin of the anus,

through the perineum to the fourchette. By carrying the incision deep enough

the rectum was exposed and easily drawn toward the left with retractors, in

this way exposing the vagina.

The posterior vaginal wall was then split from the fourchette to the cervix

and the diseased portion freed at the sides with the fingers and removed. It

included the posterior two thirds of the upper portion of the vagina and the

posterior lip of the cervix above the vault. I now brought the uterus down in

retroposition, and united its posterior surface to the vaginal wall, where it was

cut off, filling in the gap left, leaving a shortened but entire vaginal canal. The
posterior wound was closed with interrupted sutures. The patient recovered
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and the uterus united in its new position, but the disease, which had extended

beyond the limits of the field of operation, continued to advance, and she died at

her home some months later.

If the uterus is to be removed as well, the peritoneum may be opened at

Doufflas' cul-de-sac and the uterus drawn through the incision and its broad

Fig. 174.—A Case of AnENo-cAHciNnMA of the Postekior Vaginal Wall ky Implantation from an
UNSUSPECTED AdENO-CAROINOMA OF THE BoDY OF THE UtERUS.

ligaments tied off ; then, using it as a tractor by pulling it well out of the

wound, the vagina is made tense and easily outlined while the fiuger is engaged

in freeing it from the tissues at the sides and from the bladder in front. As

much of the vagina as is necessary may be removed with the uterus. Care

must be taken not to wound the ureters, by placing bougies in them before be-

ginning the operation. If the uterus is not to be removed the peritoneum must

be pushed up without opening it, and the vagina freed on all sides in the neigh-
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borliood of the diseased portion, and then opened and the diseased area ex-

cised.

Traumatic Affections.—Traumatic aiJections are frequently found in the vagina,

the result of injuries incurred in labor. They are usually located either in the

vault or near the outlet, and involve one or both sides, extending down or up
in the axis of the vagina. Any marked narrowing of the vaginal canal due to

cicatricial contraction between the vault or the outlet is unusual.

Extensive sloughing in the middle of the vagina may produce a concentric

contraction, narrowing the cahber even down to complete closure (atresia
V a g i n se), and followed by retention of the menses (hematocolpos and
h e m a t o m e t r a). The cicatricial bands radiating out from the sides of a vesi-

co-vaginal fistula and narrowing the lumen of the vagina serve to illustrate an-

other mode of the production of a vaginal stenosis.

TJie vaginal cicatrices may be classified under two general heads, correspond-

ing also to the difference in etiology, viz., cicatrices whose direction is in the

axis of the vagina, and cicatrices whose direction

is transverse to the axis of the vagina.

Cicatrices of the first class in the axis are

usually found at either extremity of the canal,

and are associated, as stated, with a lacerated

cervix or a ruptured outlet.

Cicatrices of the second class crossing the axis

are the result of pressure and sloughs during par-

turition or of syphilitic sores.

At the vaginal outlet the principal scars ex-

tend from the posterior median line up the right

or left sulcus on one or both sides of the pos-

terior column. The scar tissue at this point must

be regarded as a conservative eflEort of Nature in

her endeavor to fill out and draw together the

rents produced in childbirth. The symptoms

prodiiced by such scars vary from the slightest

all the way to a severe neurosis. Karely a scar is

so tender as to require excision. A scar at the

vault may be the cause of a lateral displacement

of the uterus. Cicatricial contraction of the canal

will interfere with all its functions, even render-

ing the escape of the menses impossible or endangering life in case of pregnancy.

Too much stress, however, must not be laid on this last point, as labor has pro-

gressed normally in such cases in which the outlook seemed almost hopeless at

the start.

The treatment differs according to the form and extent of the disease.

The best method, in general, is a complete excision of the scar extending well

into the subjacent tissue, supplying the defect created by sliding over it the sound

tissue from above and below.

Fig. 175.

—

Secondary Vaginal Cak-
CINOMA.

Sagittal section of the cervix (0)
and vagina, showing the isolated carci-

nomatous nodules on the posterior wall.

Case same as Fig. 174. J. S., Nov.
14, 1895.
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Small falciform cicatrices at the vault of the vagina on the right or left side

may be treated by drawing the cervix in the opposite direction with a tenacu-

lum, making the scar tense, and cutting across it in several places down to its

base. This may be done under cocain, and if the cutting is repeated several

times, the cervix will finally be freed. If the cervix is torn deeply, as is usually

the case, the cer\dcal tear may be repaired and the scar excised at the same
time. Care must be taken to avoid the mistake of simply removing that por-

tion of the scar which projects into the vagina. The dissection mast be carried

well below the vault, removing all of the scar tissue. The chief dangers are of

injury to a ureter which has been drawn out of its normal position, and perhaps

caught in the scar tissue, and of cutting a uterine artery, which is also brought
nearer the vault than normal.

To avoid injuring the ureter, a bougie should be placed in it liefore begin-

ning any extensive operation at the vault. The ureter can then be readily felt

from time to time, and if involved will be
easily dissected out and restored to its proper

place without injury.

The artery will be avoided by a slow, care-

ful dissection, palpating the structures often

as it progresses. The wound thus created is

closed by interrupted sutures, and a dry dress-

ing applied. Cicatrices in the lower part of

the vagina are always removed in the course

of the operation for relaxed vaginal outlet.

Atresia of the vagina following
labor may involve any portion of the canal.

The closure is due to sloughing from pressure

during labor, followed by a cicatricial contrac-

tion. The area cut off may be from one to

several centimeters in diameter. Oftentimes
the atresia is incomplete, when a superficial

examination would lead the observer to assert

that it was complete. One or two minute
orifices may be detected in the transverse scar

at the bottom of the vaginal cul-de-sac, and
pressure made above may cause a little dark
fluid to exude.

The severest symptoms arise in atresia
from the apparent amenorrhea, which might be called an amenorrhea
parodoxica, as the menstrual function continues normally, while the secre-
tions accumulate above the stricture. The pain at the menstrual period is often
agonizing. With the increasing accumulation the vagina expands, and the cer-
vix and uterus, and sometimes the uterine tubes, dilate, until the pelvis is

choked, and a large mass may be felt projecting into the abdomen.
Atresia may arise from extensive ulceration in the vagina, but the one com-

FiG. 176.

—

Atresia of the Vagina, show-
ing THE Scar at the Point at which
THE Anterior and Posterior Vaginal
Walls gome together. A. M., Jan.
18, 1S96.
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mon cause is the traumatism of a delayed labor in a contracted pelvis. From
this cause one of my patients recovered, not only with an atresia, but with a

vesico-vaginal iistula, and a recto-vaginal fistula as well.

The diagnosis is made by the history of a severe labor, by the subse-

quent amenorrhea with severe menstrual colic, and by the impediment to sexual

intercourse. An examination reveals the na-

ture of the affection, as the finger enters a short

sac, or if the urethra is dilated, as is often the

case, the finger may enter the bladder without

difliculty, greatly puzzling the physician for a

time.

An examination per rectum shows the pres-

ence of a fluctuating sac above the atresia, and

above this, it may be, one or two other sacs,

separated by one or two well-defined transverse

constrictions.

The treatment is to remove the scar

tissue which closes the vagina and establish a

permanent free communication between the

separated parts of the vagina by a plastic oper-

ation ; this is completed in three steps : first,

opening up the channsl and allowing the accu-

mulated fluids to escape ; second, removing the

scar tissue ; third, uniting the sound upper and

lower portions of the vagina over the defect.

Before, throughout, and after the operation

the most painstaking antiseptic precautions

must be taken, as the accumulated fluid is

peculiarly liable to undergo rajjid decomposition, and the walls of vagina, uterus,

and tubes are in a state of extraordinary susceptibility to infective processes.

Death from infection has so often followed the simple evacuation of the fluid

that many surgeons dread the operation.

I can not illustrate the further steps of the operation better than by describ-

ing one of my cases {Johns Ilopk. Hosp. liej)., vol. iii, p. 429).

The patient was a negress about twenty-two years old. She had had a still-

born child after a prolonged instrumental labor eight years before I saw her,

and had suffered ever since the birth. Pier periods had always been regular

before, but she had never menstruated since, although suffering greatly with the

monthly molimina and from backache and pains in the lower abdomen. Six

months before I saw her she had been kept in bed eight weeks by an attack of

peritonitis.

On making a vaginal examination under a bed cover, the finger entered a

large, smooth-walled cavity in which none of the expected landmarks could be

recognized. This was found to be the bladder, with the urethra so widely

dilated that two fingers could be introduced without pain ; the external urethral

Fig. 177.

—

Operation for Atresia of
THE Vagina caused by an Adhesion
OF THE Anterior and Posterior
Walls in the Form of a Septum
JUST ABOVE the IIyMEN.

The cruciform incision is made tirst to

permit the thorough washing out of the
sac ; the dotted line indicates the area ex-
cised in restoring the caliber of the va-
gina.
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orifice hung patulous and everted under the pubic arch. All that was left of

the vagina on the vulvar side was a little pit of firm scar tissue 1 centimeter in

depth just behind the urethra.

Upon making a bimanual examination a chain of tumors was found filKng the

pelvis, lying one above another ; at first they felt like a group of myomata, but

Fig. 1Y8.

—

Atresia of the Vagin.a seen in Sagittal Section ; the Vagina above the Atresi.a is dis-

tended ^VITH the Accuaiulated Menstrual Fluid. There is no Distention of the Uterus.

a closer examination showed that they fluctuated and formed a continuous cav-

ity, with two shallow sulci between. The obliterated portion of the vagina was

4 centimeters long.

The operation was performed in this way : The left index finger was intro-

duced into the bladder and the thumb into the rectum imtil they touched the

sac of fluid and held the atresic area between their palmar surfaces. Guided by

these fingers to avoid injuring the rectum or the bladder, a large trocar was

introduced into the pit beneath the urethra and pushed up through the obliter-

ated septum until it penetrated the sac. Upon withdrawing the trocar 500 cubic

centimeters (about 16 ounces) of tarry blood escaped and the three sacs collapsed.

By means of a uterine dilator the trocar puncture track was now enlarged until

it reached from (jne pubic ramus to the other. Abundant room was thus secured

to catch the margin of the vagina just above the stricture and dissect it loose on

all sides for a distance of a centimeter. This loosened collar was then pulled

down over the dilated atresia and attached by a series of interrupted sutures to

the margin of the vagina just below it. By this means, by sliding the normal

vaginal tissue down over the cicatricial area, the canal was restored without leav-
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ing an exposed raw area to undergo suljseqnent contraction. The caliber of the

new vagina was now normal, and a month later, when the patient was discharged,

it even appeared normal in length.

If resisting scar tissue is felt after opening up the canal, it must be dissected

out. Where the urethra is not dilated, the finger in the rectum alone will serve

as a guide for the trocar.

Recto-vaginal Fistula.—Kecto-vaginal fistulse are abnormal channels of com-

munication between the rectum and the vagina, generally situated at one end or

the other of the vaginal canal.

The cause of the fistula in the upper vagina is commonly an extension of a

cancerous disease from the cervix on to the vagina and through the recto-

vaginal septum ; in the lower vagina the commonest cause is a failure in the

attempt to restore a complete rupture of the recto-vaginal septum. After this

operation, if the suturing is imperfect, fecal matter is apt to be forced into the

upper part of the wound upon the denuded surfaces, producing suppuration and

failure of union, and leaving a fistulous ori-

fice opening either on to the vulva or into

the vagina.

Other causes, such as syphilis and stric-

ture of the rectum, produce fistula in some

cases. I have seen but one case where it

was due to labor. I have also seen one case

where it followed the excision of hemor-

rhoids, and another where a necrosis had

been produced by the pressure of a badly

fitting pessary.

The symptoms arise from the escape

of fecal material into the vagina, or, if the

orifice is minute, from the escape of gases

by this avenue.

The cancerous fistulse are particularly

distressing from the disgusting condition in

which the patient is apt to be kept by the

constant emission of feces from the vulva.

Fistulse low down in the vagina are often

Fig. 179.

—

Operation for Atresia of the
Vagina seen in Sagittal Section, show-
ing THE Continuous Suture applied in
the Eight Half of the Vagina, bring-
ing THE Vaginal Mucosa above down
TO THE Vaginal Mucosa below the Atre-
sia, IN this way bridging it over with
Mucous Membrane.

so small that they are detected with diffi-

culty, and yet the inability to control the gases, which escape audibly, keep the

patient in a constant state of nervous apprehension.

The diagnosis is made either by simple inspection, or by passing a probe

into any suspicious pits and thus tracing the connection with the bowel, or by

introducing the finger into the rectum and palpating its anterior surface from

the sphincter up. The rectal end of the fistula is marked by a distinct depres-

sion easily felt; this can be pushed forward and the vaginal opening made
visible.

A further demonstration may be made by injecting milk into the rectum
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and watching for its avenue of escape by the vagina. The patient herself often

calls attention to her inability to retain rectal enemata, which escape by the

vagina.

The proper treatment of a recto-vaginal fistula depends upon various

associated conditions.

MiM^'^pJ^'l

Fig. 180.

—

Atresia of the V.\gix.\ in a Negress,

The index finger is introduced throuirh the dilated uretlira into tlie liladder. and witli the thumb in the
rectum clearly defines the position and thickness of the reeto-vesical septum. Only a shallow vaginal pocket
is visible between the thumb and the iintier.

Fistula from the extension of cervical cancer is not, as a rule, amenable to

treatment. The utmost that can be done is to keep the parts as clean as possible

by securing a daily free evacuation of the bowel, avoiding the constant leakage,

and by the frequent use of vaginal douches.

In event of a slow progressing cancer at the vault, it would be quite right to

try to give some relief by making the fistulous opening large enough to establish

a free communication with the bowel, and then to denude a circular strip on the

vaginal Avail below this and to close the vagina with interrupted silkworm-gut

sutures (partial colpocleisis).
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determining

There are three ways of closing a recto-vaginal fistula by suture :

First, by a funnel-shaped denudation of the edges on the vaginal side fol-

lowed by suture, after the pattern of the vesico-vaginal fistula operation.

Second, by splitting the perineum and recto-vaginal septum and completely

separating the rectal from the vaginal portion of the fistula, followed by a sepa-

rate suture of the rectum.

Third, by splitting the recto-vaginal septum vertically as far as the fistula,

which is then denuded and the recto-vaginal septum closed as in a case of com-

plete tear.

Before operation the intestinal tract must be thoroughly emptied, the parts

cleansed, the sphincter

ani stretched so as to

paralyze it, and a loose

iodoform-gauze pack

put well up in the rec-

tum to keep its dis-

charges out of the va-

gina and off from the

wound during the su-

turing.

In

what form of opera-

tion will be best in a

given case, the posi-

tion of the fistula, the

condition of the sur-

rounding parts, and

the presence or ab-

sence of scar tissue

must be considered.

Any complication on

the rectal side, such as

a deep pit or an ulcer or granulation tissue, must also be taken into consider-

ation, as these conditions almost necessarily defeat union.

First. The simplest form of operation, a funnel-shaped denudation and

suture, will be selected when the opening lies above the sphincter and levator

ani area, and when it is free from bands of scar tissue, and the rectal surface is

healthy and does not present a deep pit. After suitable exposure the parts are

benumbed with eocain applied for ten minutes. The area to be excised is then

outlined with the point of a sharp knife about 1 centimeter away from the edge

of the opening on all sides. This is now denuded by catching the edge with

forceps or a tenaculum, cutting away strip after strip with a pair of delicate

scissors until the whole is bared and bleeding down to the rectal mucosa, which

now lies at the bottom of a wide-moutlied funnel opening on the vaginal sur-

face. The wound is now closed by a series of interrupted silkworm-gut sutures,

Fig. 181.

—

Coronal Section of an Old Atresia of the A^agina -r-ith

Distention of the Vagina, Cervix, and L'terine Cavity with
Menstrual Fluid. The Atresia occupies the Lower Third of
the Vagina.
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three to tlie centimeter, passed in the direction of least resistance, generally from

side to side, and tied firmly. Superficial catgut sutures are used between the

silkworm gut if the line of approximation is not perfectly accurate. The gauze

pack is now taken out of the rectum and the vagina washed out and a piece of

iodoform gauze inserted loosely. The after-treatment consists in a restricted

Fig. 182.

—

Old Atresia of the Yagina opened and evacuated : Interrupted Sutures in Place to
DRAW THE Vaginal Mucosa down to the Mucosa at the Vaginal Outlet, bridging over the
Denuded Area in the Connective Tissue.

diet and regular daily movements of the bowels, preferably secured by medicine

taken by the mouth. In eight days the stitches are removed, and the patient

may go about.

In one of my cases there was a small opening 3 millimeters in diameter just

beyond the internal sphincters, and the surrounding tissue was soft and natural

and free from scars. I applied coeain, and denuded and closed it on the vaginal

surface, as described, and allowed the patient to rise at once from the table and

go home to continue her usual occupations without interruption. In eight days

she returned, and I removed the silk sutures and found that perfect union had

taken place. Such treatment as this will only succeed in the most favorable

cases, and ought rarely to be tried. The proper after-treatment of a simple fis-

tula is to keep the patient quiet in bed for a week.

Second. When the fistula is up above the sphincter area and is sur-

rounded by scar tissue, the best plan is to dissect the rectum free from the

vagina, either by splitting the perineum from side to side and working up to the

fistula between rectum and vagina, or by raising a flap of vaginal tissue below

the opening and dissecting it up to the fistula, which is then freed from its vag-
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inal attachments on all sides. Interrupted sutures are now passed througli the

muscular coats of the denuded bowel, avoiding the mucosa and closing the

rectal opening. They are left long and brought out through the fistulous vag-

inal opening, which need not be closed. Tlie incision in the recto-vaginal sep-

tum, through which the separation was made and the sutures passed, is iinally

closed, and a dry dressing placed in the vagina.

The success of this procedure depends upon the invariable soft, yielding

condition of the bowel, which is well adajited for plastic union when detached

from the rigid cicatricial vaginal tissue, which prevents tlie sides of the wound
from coming together without undue traction.

I succeeded in one case (K. S., ISTo. 2916, Sept. 5, 1894) in doing this where

the rectal fistula was 2 centimeters long at the top of an obliterated upper va-

gina, with a vesico-vaginal fistula directly opposite. There was a large amount

of scar tissue on all sides, rendering union by suture after denudation a hopeless

undertaking. I therefore made a transverse perineal incision i centimeters long

and dissected between the vagina and rectum up to the fistula, which was then

split, making two fistulous orifices out of one, the posterior opening leading into

the rectum and the anterior into the vagina. The rectal opening was then

closed separately by interrupted fine silk sutures brought out through the vag-

inal opening. The perineal wound was closed, and the result was immediate

union throughout.

Third. When the fistula is low down, close to the vaginal outlet in the

sphincter area, the better plan is to cut entirely through the septum, repro-

ducing the complete rupture, and then to denude the margins of the fistula and

for some distance above it, and close the whole as in a case of complete tear.

This is better than an attempt to effect closure by a denudation on the vaginal

side alone, for three reasons : In the first place, the position of the opening

on the rectal side is unfavorably situated, as in any bowel movement unusual

pressure is brought to bear on the anterior wall of the rectum at this point by

the fecal masses, and is so great that some particles of fecal matter are inevi-

tably forced into the wound, preventing union. In the second place, there is

always a pit on the rectal side in these sphincter tistulse which catches fecal mat-

ter. In the third place, the bridge of tissue below the fistula which the opera-

tor endeavors to save by simple denudation and approximation is often insig-

nificant ; this is especially apparent after it has been cut through.

I would repeat the caution not to forget to carry the denudation on the

vaeinal surface well above the fistula. The further denudation and suture must

be made as fully described in the treatment of complete rupture of the recto-

vaginal septum in Chapter X.



CHAPTEE XII.

AFFECTIONS OF THE URETHRA AND BLADDER.

1. Brief historical sketch. Celsus : calculus. Fatio : vesico-vaginal fistula. Simon :
dilatation of

the urethra. Grunfeld: introduction of light into bladder. Kutenberg's air-pumpmg
speculum. Nitze's cystoscope for examining the male bladder modified for the female.

Pawlik's method of catheterizing the ureter free-handed. Sanger : palpation of the ureters.

Kelly : examination under atmospheric distention induced by posture. Bibliography.

2. Topography of the bladder in women. Natural landmarks within the bladder. The relations

of the bladder to surrounding structures. Artificial division into hemispheres and quad-

rants.

3. Examination of the urethra and bladder: Urinalysis and examination of discharges; percus-

sion; palpation; inspection without instruments; urethroscopy ; cystoscopy : Its funda-

mental principles ; instruments used—the light, the reflector, vesical specula with obtu-

rators, dilator, evacuator, ureteral searcher. The cystoscopic examination : asepsis
;
prepa-

ration of patient ; anesthesia
;
postures, dorsal and knee-breast ; calibrating and dilating the

urethral orifice ; the lubricant ; introducing the speculum ; inspection.

4. Diseases of the urethra. 1. Malformations : hypospadias ; epispadias ; atresia of the urethra

;

totally deficient urethra. 2. Displacements : prolapse of the mucosa. 3. Dilatation. 4.

Stricture. 5. Ischuria. 6. Fistula. 7. Foreign bodies. 8. Urethritis: acute; chronic;

(1) diffuse chronic urethritis
; (2) circumscribed chronic urethritis. 9. Suburethral abscess.

10. New growths : caruncle ; fibroma ; cancer ; sarcoma.

5. Diseases of the bladder. 1. Introductory. 2. Diagnosis: by history and symptoms; by urin-

alysis; by palpation; by inspection under illumination. 3. Methods of treatment in gen-

eral. 4. Classification of diseases : Congenital defects : (1) double bladder
; (2) loeulate blad-

der
; (3) exstrophy. Displacements : (1) lateral

; (2) upward
; (3) downward

; (4) eversion.

Foreign bodies in the bladder: (1) calculi, pessaries, catheters, etc.; (2) removal—through
urethra; through vaginal incision; through suprapubic incision. Vesical fistute : (1) his-

torical sketch : Luiz de Mercado, Felix Plater, Hendrick Roonhuyzen, .1. Fatio, A. J. jobert,

G. Simon, J. Jlarion Sims, T. A. Emmet, Nathan Bozeman, A. Martin, L. von Dittel, A.
Mackenrodt, W. A. Freund, E. C. Dudley, II. A. Kelly; (2) causes; (3) symptoms; (4) diag-

nosis. 5. Treatment, (a) general, (b) of fistula of large size: A. Martin—closure by turning
up vaginal flaps to form the new base of the bladder; F. Trendelenberg—closure by trans-

planting a flap from the posterior vaginal wall ; E. C. Dudley—closure by suturing the de-

nuded vesical mucosa to its anterior margin ; A. Mackenrodt—closure by detaching the

bladder from the vagina and suturing it independently; H. A. Kelly—closure by detach-

ing the bladder posteriorly and suturing it to the denuded vaginal wall anteriorly ; W. A.

Freund—closure by suturing the body of the uterus into the defect. Of vesico-utero-vaginal

fistula : II. C. Coe, Otto v. Herff, H. A. Kelly, F. Trendelenberg. Of vesico-uterine fistula : F.

H. Champneys, H. A. Kelly. Of other vesical fistuliB : G. C. Blackman. Hemorrhoids. Hy-
peremia. Cystitis : (1) bacteriology

; (2) acute
; (3) chronic ; (4) treatment of chronic cystitis

—medication, irrigation or instillation, direct topical treatment, surgical treatment
; (5)

tubercular cystitis ; (6) exfoliative cystitis.

6. Tumors of the bladder : 1. Classification. 2. Benign tumors : papilloma ; fibroma ; adeno-
ma ; myoma ; cystic follicles ; dermoid cysts. 3. Malignant tumors : epithelioma ; myxoma

;

sarcoma. 4. Clinical history of vesical tumors. 5. Diagnosis. 6. Operative treatment

:

by a dilated urethra; by vaginal incision; by suprapubic incision; by symphyseotomy;
cystectomy ; K. Pawlik's case.

Previous to the latter half of the century just closing but little was known
about diseases of the urinary apparatus in women.

And while the relatively more iirgent and dangerous diseases of the male

organs had exacted the closest attention, the modesty of women, as well as the

inaccessible nature of the affections, all conspired to hinder an earlier scientific

investigation of their genito-urinary organs.
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The shortness of the female urethra was known and special suitable metal

catheters devised and used before the Christian era, and Celsus in the first half

of the first century carefully describes an operation for stone in the bladder in

women—cutting for the stone from the outside through the vestibule into the

neck of the bladder, cautioning the operator to insert the finger, as a control,

into the vagina in a married woman, but into the rectum in a virgin. Calculus

in the female therefore attracted attention at an early date, on account of the

surprising observation that enormous stones could safely pass through the short

and more easily relaxed female urethra {quce et hrevior quam in marihiis et

laxior est.—Celsus).

Johannes Fatio, of Basel, late in the seventeenth century recognized, treated,

and cured cases of vesico-vaginal fistula by denuding the margins with scissors

and drawing the edges together with a sharpened cpiill wrapped with thread.

A new interest was aroused in diseases of the bladder by the labors of G.

Simon, of Kostock, who carefully determined the extreme degree of safe dilata-

bility of the urethra for digital palpation of the bladder, using a series of conical

dilating specula with obturators, with diameters increasing -a-p to 20 millimeters.

Simon was also able in some cases to feel a ureteral orifice, and, under the

guidance of touch, to slip in a ureteral catheter ; he did this seventeen times in

eleven cases, but never made any practical use of it. Indifferent as was Simon's

success, this was the starting point of all recent important work in connection

with the diagnosis of affections of the female urinary organs.

Josef Griinfeld, of Vienna, in 1874, filled the bladder with water and then

examined it through a short, straight speculum, with a piece of glass set oblicjuely

in its tube, so as to prevent the escape of the fiuid and at the same time to per-

mit the direct passage of light without reflection.

Kutenberg devised a speculum, about 20 millimeters in diameter, with a glass

partition and a tube attached for injecting air into the bladder, while a mirror

placed inside the bladder reflected various parts of its walls. It was necessary

to anesthetize the patient to relieve the pain produced by this examination, and

Kutenberg never succeeded in finding the ureteral orifices.

Max ISTitze, of Dresden, with real genius, constructed a cystoscopic apparatus

for the male bladder, consisting of a long tubeiike catheter with a short beak

carrying a small electric lamp at the tip and a prism at the eye through which

the light, refiected from the walls of the bladder distended with water, is di-

rected into the tube, which further contains a telescopic arrangement of lenses

so as to give a wide field of vision to the observer at the outer end. A larger,

shorter and straighter tube has been made after the same plan for use in women.

Through this elaborate and delicate but most useful instrument ISTitze and his

followers, who are now to be found among the genito-urinary specialists in all

the larger cities, are able not only to examine the bladder but also the ureteral

orifices, and even to catheterize the ureters with a fiexible catheter, introduced

in a small tube beside the speculum. ISTitze himself is also able even to operate

successfully upon small tumors within the bladder.

K. Pawlik, of Prague, made one of the most important additions to this
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subject when he improved Simon's ureteral catheter for women, and demon-

strated the feasibihty of introducing it free-hand into the ureter through the

urethra and bladder. This is done by retracting the posterior vaginal wall while

the bladder is moderately distended with water (150 to 200 cubic centimeters),

when the two " ureteral " folds come into view on the anterior vaginal wall,

sweeping backward from the neck of the bladder toward the cervix and mark-

ing the site of the ureters just above them. These folds determine the direction

of the tip of the catheter in the bladder as it is made to ghde along its base while

seeking the ureteral orifices. The finger at once recognizes the fact that the

catheter has become engaged in the ureter by its assuming a certain fixed direc-

tion.

M. Sanger, of Leipzig, added another fact of the highest importance when

he pointed out the ease with which the lower ends of the normal ureters could

be felt through the vaginal walls, and the increased distinctness of enlarged dis-

eased ureters.

My own method was first published in the Johns Hojjhins Hospital Bulletin

for November, 1893, and in a longer and more fully illustrated article in the

American Journal of Obstetrics for January, 1894. Its essential features are :

1. An atmospheric dilatation of the bladder induced by posture.

2. The introduction of a simple straight speculum as a rule of small size and

without fenestra.

3. The examination of the mucous surface of the bladder and iirethra by

means of a reflected light or an electric headlight.

I have further demonstrated the ease with which flexible catheters can be in-

troduced into the ureters in this position, and by their use I have been able to

reach the pelvis of the kidney, and to diagnose acciirately such renal diseases as

hydronephrosis, pyelitis, calculus, etc.

The whole field of investigation of bladder, ureteral, and renal affections is

in this way thrown open to easy investigation.

Since the publication of my method K. Pawlik has described a modification

of it consisting in a dilatation of the urethra under anesthesia sufficient to admit

a large open speculum, the atmospheric distention of the bladder, and its exam-
ination by means of a little electric light introduced into the bladder through the

speculum [Central, f. Gyn., May 5, 1894).

But few treatises devoted to urinary diseases in women have as yet appeared.

Scanzoni's, in 1854, was the first. A. J. C. Skene's book on Diseases of the

Bladder and Urethra in Women was published in New York in 1882 ; F.

Winckel's elaborate and valuable contribution appeared in Billroth and Luecke's

Handhioch, Stuttgart, second edition, 1886 ; IT. A. Kelly's Diseases of the Fe-

male Bladder and Urethra, Twentieth Century Practice, William "Wood & Co.,

was issued in January, 1895 ; and finally we have Die Krankheiten der weiblichen

Blase, by H. Fritsch in Veit's Ilandhuch der Gynakologie, 1897.
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TOPOGRAPHY OP THE BLADDER.

The fact that we are now in possession of a simple means of observing all

sorts of bladder affections characterized by changes of form or color, bringing

under observation and within the reach of local treatment even minute lesions,

emphasizes the need for other and more accurate ways of describing the location,

form, and extent of such diseases in their relationship to the bladder wall, as

well as of registering such changes as may be found from examination to exami-

nation. It is also important, if we would convey any accurate impression of

our observations to others, to use a more precise phraseology than such vague

generic anatomical terms as " vertex " and " l>ase," and to substitute in their

place an accurate schema of the interior of the bladder with suitable divisions

and subdivisions.

I will therefore consider the topography of the bladder from three stand-

points, each of which will be useful to the speciahst in describing what he sees

through the speculum

:

1. The natural landmarks within the bladder.

2. The relations of the bladder to surrounding structures.

3. An artificial division into hemispheres and quadrants.

1. The Natural Landmarks in the Bladder Itself.—The internal orifice

of the urethra, which begins as a narrow margin to shut in over the end

of the speculum, and continues to increase in breadth as the speculum is slowly

withdrawn from the bladder, forms one of the most important points of depar-

ture in the description of lesions which may extend from the bladder into the

urethra, or vice versa, or in the location of lesions limited to the area adjacent to

the urethra ; we have in this way a periurethral area circumscribed by a

circle of say about 4 centimeters in diameter around the internal urethral orifice.

"Opposite the urethral orifice" is also sometimes a convenient

expression to designate the location of an affection involving the small area of

the posterior vesical wall, the part first seen on withdrawing the obturator.

The ureteral orifices are the most important of all the natural land-

marks in the bladder, and any account of a lesion in their immediate neighbor-

hood is readily described as located either between them (interureteric) or pos-

terior, anterior, or lateral, to one or the other.

In the knee-breast posture the ends of the ureters often stand out promi-

nentlj', forming a truncate cone from 5 to 8 millimeters in diameter at the base,

and from 3 to 4 millimeters high, with the orifices at the top or a little to the

anterior inner side ; I have named this eminence the m o n s u r e t e r i s ; it is

a valuable landmark in accurately locating minuter lesions directly about the

orifices.

I have given the name "ureteral folds" to marked rounded elevations

in the vesical mucosa, about 2 centimeters (f inch) long, sometimes seen in the

knee-breast position, stretching from each ureteral orifice backward and outward

toward the pelvic walls. These folds manifestly correspond to the terminal
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portions of the iireters which pass through the bladder wall. "When the rest of

the bladder expands with air the resistance of the firmer tissue of the ureters

causes the elevation.

The vesical triangle, or trigonum (see Fig. 37 and PL YII,

Fig. 1, opp. page 387), with its three apices at the ureters and the internal

urethral orifice, defines an area about 2^ centimeters (1 inch) wide at the base

and 2 centimeters (| inch) long on the sides, easily distinguished by its deeper

injection from the rest of the bladder mucosa. This is one of the most impor-

tant landmarks, and as an area it is peculiarly susceptible to certain affections

rarely found elsewhere.

The inter ureteric ligament, connecting the ureteral orifices, is some-

times seen as a distinct fold elevated above the the level of the bladder be-

hind it ; it is usually marked as a line separating the deeper injection of the

trigonum from the paler mucosa of the posterior part of the bladder.

A shallow depression 2 or 3 centimeters (about 1 inch) broad is

sometimes seen posterior to the interureteric line, and is formed by the bladder

ballooning out in the direction of the vagina, while the less yielding trigonum

resists the expansion.

Important points of reference also are those relating to the fixed and

the movable portions of the bladder. As the bladder is emptied, the upper,

more movable portion, covered with peritoneum, settles down into the lower

and relatively more fixed portion, which lies in close relation to the vagina, until

it comes to lie within it as one saucer rests in another. During respiration the

free upper half may often be seen moving on the lower half, as if hinged, and
the line of demarcation between tliem may be distinctly made out. This differ-

ence between mobility and relative immobility seems to determine to some ex-

tent the localization of the inflammatory affections.

At the edges where the two saucers meet, three folds are formed
which can be most easily seen by examining a patient in the dorsal position,

even without any, or with but httle, elevation of the pelvis. I call these folds

the plicae vesicales right, left, and posterior. The posterior fold
stretches from side to side in front of the uterus ; it is gently convex forward,

and ends in front of each broad ligament, where each lateral fold begins,

and extends horizontally around toward the urethra. These folds represent

the physiological hinges on which the bladder moves in expanding and collaps-

ing. I have called the apices where the posterior fold meets the lateral folds in

front of the broad ligaments the right and the left vesical corn u a.

2. Relations of the Bladder to Surrounding Structures.—To the specialist a

familiarity with the exact relationships existing between the bladder and its

enveloping structures is of the highest importance, on account of the liability of

the bladder to be affected by or to participate in the diseases of these structures.

The upper half of the bladder is covered with peritoneum, and may be called

the subperitoneal area. This does not include an area above the ure-

thral orifice, in relation to the space of Ketzius and the symphysis pubis—the

symphyseal area.
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The trigonuin and a broad strip of tissue extending back from it lies in close

relation to the anterior vaginal wall—the vaginal area of the bladder. Just

above this vaginal area is a narrow strip in close relation to the anterior por-

tion of the supravaginal cervix uteri, as far up as the internal os, t h e uter-
ine area. Laterally the two broad ligaments lie in contact with the right and
left cornua.

3. Artificial Division of the Bladder into Hemispheres and Quadrants.—When
the bladder is distended with air it forms a hollow sphere, flattened antero-pos-

teriorly, and the observer, looking through the speculum, simply peeps through
a hole in its wall, and by turning the speculum brings all parts, even those

nearest the speculum, into view.

From the observer's standpoint it is easy to consider the bladder simply as a

mathematical figure, a sphere divided into hemispheres. For example, the sagit-

tal plane of the body which divides the pelvis into right and left halves, also

cuts the bladder into right and left hemispheres by an imaginary

line easily and accurately followed by simply elevating and depressing the

handle of the speculum.

A point opposite the end of the speculum in the fully distended bladder, in

the knee-breast position, in the center of the posterior hemisphere, may be taken

as a posterior pole, corresponding to the internal urethral orifice, the

anterior pole.

The position of the posterior pole determined in this way is not always in

the same horizontal meridian, even in the same patient at different examina-

tions ; it is, however, always in the same vertical plane, and near enough the

same horizontal position for practical purposes, so that, after assuming a certain

point, as the posterior pole, and describing any lesions near by in relation to it,

the same point is easily located at a later date for further comparison.

With a fixed posterior and an anterior pole, we may then consider the blad-

der as further divided by a horizontal plane passing through these poles. The

sagittal and the horizontal planes, intersecting at the poles, further subdivide the

bladder into quadrants.
Lesions at and around the posterior central point we may speak of as p o 1 a r

and ci reum polar; lesions above or below the horizontal plane and to the

right of the sagittal plane are described as located in the right upper
or lower quadrants, and on the left side as in the left upper or

lower quadrants.
By using this simple but purely artificial scheme an irregular patch of dis-

ease can be accurately mapped out on a diagram, and any alterations in its form

easily noted from time to time.

The chief use of this system of division is to locate lesions in the posterior

part of the bladder, where there are no natural landmarks which are readily

available.
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EXAMINATION OF THE URETHRA AND BLADDER.

There are, in general, four ways of making a physical examination of affec-

tions of the urethra and bladder, namely, by

1. Urinalysis.

2. Percussion.

3. Palpation.

4. Inspection, urethroscopy, cystoscopy.

1. Urinalysis.—The fullest physical, chemical, microscopic, and baeteriologic

examination of the urine should be made in every case where any morbid

changes are found.

The color, odor, and specific gravity must be noted, together with the degree

of the alkalinity or of the acidity, and the presence of albumin, sugar, pus, blood,

mucus, or fragments of stone ; minute stones may be seen under a weak lens

and tested micro-chemically ; the microscope may reveal pus corpuscles and

blood, even in minute quantities, as well as casts and various crystalline sub-

stances. Bacteria must be noted and identified as far as possible by the vari-

ous staining and culture methods. Bits of tissue and epithelial cells may also be

discovered. The baeteriologic examination of an uncontaminated specimen of

urine will sometimes reveal at once the true cause of disease, such, for example,

as the tubercle bacillus, gonococcus, or colon bacillus.

As a rule, in infiammatory diseases of the urethra, by stroking it from above

downward on its vaginal surface, sufficient secretion may be brought to the

meatus for a cover-slip examination. After exposing the inner surface of the

bladder to view in the manner to be described, secretions clinging to the bladder

wall, or issuing out of a sinus, or from a ureteral orifice may be taken up on a

platinum loop for further examination.

2. Percussion is of use in outlining a bladder full of urine or containing

air. If percussion over the lower part of the abdomen above the symphysis

yields everywhere a tympanitic note, it is certain that the bladder can not be

more than moderately distended with urine. When there is a decided fiuctuat-

ing swelling just above the symphysis, and extending even as high as the um-

bilicus, a fiat percussion note all over the enlargement, with a corona of reso-

nance above and at the sides and a broad dull base below, almost surely indicates

an overdistended bladder.

After examining the bladder under atmospheric distention, upon withdraw-

ing the speculum, the overlying abdominal wall yields a high-pitched, tympanitic

note on percussion until the air is discharged.

3. Palpation.—Valuable information can often be gained in urethral and

vesical diseases by the sense of touch alone. Changes noted in this way relate

to sensitiveness and to variations in form or consistency. The urethra is pal-

pated indirectly through the anterior vaginal wall by rolling the index finger

over it from side to side, pressing upward, and using the under and the posterior

surfaces of the symphysis pubis as a point of counter-pressure. An infiamed
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urethra feels tense and swollen and elicits a cry of pain ; a suburethral abscess

feels like an elastic round lump projecting into the vagina ; a cancerous urethra

is hard and fixed like a rigid cord, and often nodular.

The external urethral orifice is best felt with the index finger pressing up

onto the symphysis just over the vaginal outlet. An inflamed orifice or a sen-

sitive caruncle makes pressure intolerable ; a cancerous orifice is hard and rag-

ged. If the urethra is excessively dilated, as from coitus in atresia of the va-

gina, the finger may go into the bladder so easily as to produce the impression

that it has entered a capacious vagina.

By palpating the empty bladder bimanually between two fingers in the

vagina and a hand pressing down over the symphysis (see Fig. 229, page 368),

the fingers can be brought close together, with only the abdominal wall, vagina,

and upper and lower walls of the bladder intervening ; by carrying the fingers

back in the direction of the cervix, the posterior margin, where the empty blad-

der is reflected on itself, is often distinctly felt as it slips forward from under

the touch. In cystitis pain is felt on making this pressure ; in advanced tuber-

culous cystitis the thickening in the bladder walls is easily appreciated. In one

of my tuberculous cases the bladder was felt firmly contracted down behind

the symphysis, and big and hard like a hen's egg (see Fig. 229).

A stone or a foreign body may be caught between the fingers and outlined,

and a diagnosis made in this way.

A still better way to palpate the bladder bimanually is by putting the
patient in the knee-chest position and letting air into the vagina

when the fingers of both hands can be brought close together and the whole

organ felt with wonderful distinctness. The time has forever gone by for dilat-

ing the urethra to admit the index finger for the purpose of palpating the inner

surface of the bladder. ISTo useful information can be gained by this crude pro-

cedure which can not be better secured, and without pain and risk of incon-

tinence, by the simple method of inspection.

4. Inspection.—In almost all affections of the urethra and bladder direct in-

spection yields the most positive results in the diagnosis of disease. An in-

spection without the use of any instrument may afford much valuable informa-

tion. Almost all the affections of the urethral orifice may be diagnosed by an

inspection, in which nothing more is done than to separate the labia minora wide

enough to expose it. By placing a finger close to each side of the urethra and

drawing its lips apart, the lower end of the canal is exposed to view, including

the orifices of Skene's ducts posteriorly and just within them. By retracting

the vaginal outlet, the vaginal surface of the urethra and of the floor of the

bladder are seen, and. a tumor of the urethra projecting into the vagina, or a

displacement of the bladder, or a vesico-vaginal fistula may be recognized.

Such marked displacements as a cystocele or a prolapse of the vagina and blad-

der are best observed when the patient stands erect.

When the abdomen is opened the peritoneal surface of the bladder is exposed

to view, and anything affecting it, such as adhesions, or tumors pressing or grow-

ing upon it, or a hypertrophy, are easily seen.
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Urethroscopy.—When a urethral or a vesical disease is far enough advanced

to call for an investigation, there will almost always be found morbid changes

distinct enough to be recognized by a cystoscopic or a urethroscopic examination.

The urethra is examined by introducing into the bladder a speculum 8 or 10

millimeters in diameter and withdrawing it gradually, all the while stiidying the

urethral mucosa as each successive part of the canal passes over the end of the

speculum from above downward. At first the end of the speculum coming out

of the bladder just clears the rim of the internal urethral orifice, then on continu-

ing the withdrawal the rim approaches the center, forms the central figure, and

then disappears from %dew as the lower walls successively come to occupy the

field.

The endoscopic picture resembles a flat funnel, and, as suggested by
Griinfeld, is so named ; the portion in the middle where the urethral walls

meet is called the central figure, and the portion of the urethra exposed

to view between the central figure and the rim of the speculum is the funnel
wall.

The central figure forms a large free opening only at the internal urethral

orifice, where, surrounded by a narrow margin of mucosa, it is at first almost as

large as the speculum ; it decreases in size as the speculum is withdrawn, until

the walls approach on all sides and form a small quadrilateral or oval figure,

finally closing altogether ; lower down in the urethra the central figure forms a

transverse line, which finally assumes a vertical direction at the external urethral

orifice.

The funnel walls are made up of numerous folds which radiate out from
the central figure to the margin of the speculum. From eight to twelve of these

may be seen at once. The posterior fold in the upper part of the urethra is the

largest and is a continuation of a triangular elevation on the trigonum in the

bladder, named by J. C. L. Barkow colliculus cervicalis. Numerous
delicate vessels are plainly visible on the urethral walls, one or two on each fold,

running longitudinally with it.

In the lower part of the urethra, near the external orifice, the longitudinal

folds are crossed by a transverse fold, which subdivides the urethral mucosa into

a kind of lattice work with shallow pits between.

The orifices of the urethral glands, Morgagni's crypts and Littre's acinous

glands, appear as fine points, often in groups disposed longitudinally, or as larger

yellowish spots
;
they can be better seen by changing the position of the specu-

lum so as to displace the central figure and bring one side of the urethral wall

flat against its end.

Cystoscopy.—The fundamental principles of a cystoscopic examination are

:

1. The introduction of a simple cylindrical speculum into the bladder.

2. The atmospheric distention of the bladder induced solely by posture.

3. The illumination and inspection of the vesical mucosa, either by means of

a direct light, such as a little electric lamp attached to the forehead or the mouth
of the speculum, or by means of a strong light reflected by a head mirror.

The view of the bladder obtained in this way is a direct one ; and the open
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speculum allows the operator to touch any part of the bladder with a sound, and

to introduce various instruments with ease.

The Instruments Used .—The necessary instruments are the follow-

ing : A strong light, a head mirror, vesical specula with obturators, a urethral

calibrator and dilator, an evacuator for removing urine, long mouth-toothed for-

ceps, and a ureteral searcher.

In case of emergency the instruments absolutely necessary for an examina-

tion are but few and simple. Tlie light is always easily obtained, and every

physician owns a throat mirror. An evacuator can be made by attaching a piece

of rubber tubing to the end of a syringe ;
and the dilator, forceps, and searcher

can be dispensed with, so that the vesical speculum is really tlie only novel indis-

pensable instrument, and even that could be extemporized from a piece of tin or

a bit of cardboard.

The Light .—The best illuminant is the strong white electric light. I com-

monly use a sixteen -candle-power droplight set in a socket on a short wooden
handle, with a simple oval tin reilector, evenly coated with white enamel paint

on the inside, covering half of it ; the current is conveyed from the wall by
cords, and the connection with the wall is made by means of a movable socket

;

it is ready for use at any moment, and can be carried from room to room.

When there is no electric light available, I take ^vith me a small storage bat-

tery weighing ten pounds and measuring 10 by 6^ by 4|- inches, which runs a

six-volt four-candle-power mignon lamp for fifteen hours. The little light is

attached to the head band and inclosed in a short metal cylinder with a reflector

behind it. A tube carrying a convex lens fits over the cylinder, covering in the

light, and moves on a ratchet, affording an adjustment which concentrates the

illumination on a small circle at the desired point. If a direct electric current

is available, the battery can be recharged without sending it away, by connecting

it with the wires from the street, with a current adapter interposed.

Strong daylight or sunlight gives a good illumination, and although at times

invaluable, it is uncertain, and awkward to direct to all parts of the bladder,

necessitating moving the patient about instead of the mirror.

A short candle may be used, but its light is too feeble for a minute exami-

nation. Lamps and gas burners are the most unsatisfactory light, because they

can not be held close enough to the patient, and they give out enough heat to

make the examiner uncomfortable.

The head mirror is a simple concave reflector with about 30 centi-

meters (12 inches) focal length. The large circle of light which is thrown by
this mirror around the orifice of the speculum is a necessity, for, if the circle

were a small one, the slightest movement of the head would darken the field in

the bladder, while the larger circle allows considerable latitude of movement.
I like the mirror attached to a flexible steel band crossing the top of the

head better than the elastic bands encircling it ; the steel band is more quickly

put on and removed without disarranging the hair. A steel segmented band
covers and protects the mirror when out of use, and is the safest and most con-

venient device for transportation.
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The Vesical Specula.—The specula are simple cylinders 8 centi-

meters (3-|- inches) long, and equal in diameter throughout ; they are preferably

made of German silver and nickel plated. There is a funnel-shaped expansion

at the outer end of the speculum 15 millimeters long, inclined at an angle of

sixty degrees to the cyhnder. The handle, 8 centimeters (3 inches) long and 12

millimeters broad and 5 millimeters thick, is attached to

ij
i! the funnel and is large enough to afford a convenient

grasp which does not tire the hand during a prolonged

examination.

The vesical end of the speculum must be rounded in

toward its lumen, and under no circumstances must a

raised or a knife edge be left to cut the mucosa.

Specula are made in various numbers ranging from

5 to 20, each number representing the diameter of the

cylinder in miUimeters—5, 6, 7, etc., up to 20 ;
the spe-

cialist will also find it convenient to have on hand the

following half sizes: 6^, 7i, 8i, 9i, 10^, 11^. The sizes

below ISTo. 12 are used for examination, and those above

to secure a wide lumen in operations upon the bladder.

Each instrument has its obturator, only used for

the purpose of rounding out the end of the speculum

during introduction ; the obturator consists of a conical

end piece connected by a slender shank to a stout handle

which fits into the funnel of the speculum.

The shank of the obturator is made stout enough not

to bend in withdrawal, and the handle is large, so as to

give a good hold for the thumb and index finger.

To facilitate the introduction of the cystoscope there

must be no shoulder to injure the urethra between the

end of the speculum and its obturator.

The dilator is a conical instrument 7 centimeters

(3 inches) long, with a blunt point 3 millimeters in di-

ameter ; it is 16 millimeters in diameter at its base. It

is graduated from point to base in millimeter diameters from 4 to 16 millime-

ters. A handle attached to the base is large enough to afford a convenient hold

for three fingers, and a flange at the base keeps it from slipping all the way into

the urethra.

I have devised the one simple conical dilator representing an infinite series

on its sides, to take the place of the interrupted series of the Tlegar dilators

commonly used, as I have found by careful investigation that the external orifice

is the only part of the urethra which needs stretching to admit the specula com-

monly used. The rest of the urethral canal is so elastic that it yields at once to

the obturator and opens up to the full size of the speculum without previous

dilatation and without injury.

The evacuator is used to empty the bladder of the residual urine

Fig. 183.

—

Graduated In-
strument FOR MEASUR-
ING Calibers and Di-
ameters OF Specula

The caliber is measured
by inserting the end into

the speculum as far as it

will go and reading off the
size on the scale. Tlic

diameter is measured by
dropping tlie speculum into

the graduated opening and
reading off the size. By
deducting the caliber from
the diameter the thickness
of the wall is measured.
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whicli the patient often can not expel, and which can not be removed bj

a catheter, amounting to 4 to 10 cubic centimeters. It must also be used

from time to time to remove the urine accumulating during a prolonged exam-

ination. The evac-

uator is a small

hollow, perforated

metal ball, con-

nected by fine rub-

ber tubing, about

35 centimeters (14

inches) long, with

a rubber exhaust-

ing bulb. The

rubber tube is cut

ii

Fio. 184.

—

Cystoscope and (Jbturator.

The cystoscope is 7 millimeters in diameter,

with an *inner lumen of 6 millimeters. The
long handle attached to the funnel affords a

convenient grasp in introducing and holding it

in any position. % ordinary size.

about 5 centime-

ters (2 inches) from the ball, and a piece of glass tubing

inserted which serves both as a telltale to show when
the urine is flowing in the tube,

as well as to give rigidity to the

tube when it is picked up for in-

troduction into the bladder.

If the patient lies on her back

during the cystoscopic examina-

tion, the evacuator must be used

much oftener, as a small quantity of urine easily obscures

the field of view in this posture. In the knee-breast posi-

6i- f tion, on the other hand, a little clear urine in a pool in

the inverted vault of the bladder in no way interferes

with a thorough inspection of all parts.

The evacuator is used in the following manner : The

assistant, grasping the rubber bulb, pushes its base in with

his thumb and forces out all the air ; while the examiner,

holding the other end, drops the little perforated ball

through the speculum into the pool of urine, when the

assistant removes his thumb, and the bulb slowly ex-

pands, sucking up the urine. The evacuation will be

more rapid if the suction bulb is held well below the

level of the bladder. If there is only a little urine to

be taken up, it will escape faster by withdrawing the

ball a little occasionally so as to snck up some air with the

urine.

Dr. G. E. Shoemaker, of Philadelphia, has devised a

simple evacuator consisting in a little tube with perfora-

tions and slightly bent at both ends, and connected with

an exhaust bottle emptied by a syringe (see Annals of Surgery, November,

Fig. 18.5.—Urethral Cal-
ibkatok and dilatok.

The numbers indicate

the diameters in millime-

ters.
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1895). Dr. Gareeau, of Boston, lias also made an attachment for the cjstoseope

to efEeet the same end.

The long mouse-toothed forceps are a light for-

ceps 24 centimeters (9 inches) long, with long slender arms 10-5

centimeters (about 4 inches) long, and at the ends delicate slightly

recurved mouse teeth. The handles are fenestrated for lightness.

They are useful in cleansing the lumen of the speculum of drops

of urine, or in taking up a little urine out of the bladder with

small pledgets of cotton, or in wiping oflf siuall areas of the vesical

mucosa.

The ureteral searcher is a small rod IS centimeters (7

inches) long with a little bulbous end 3 millimeters by 1-5 milli-

meters, and a handle 6 centimeters {2^ inches) long set at an angle

of 120 degrees. It is used in touching any part of the bladder

wall, in exploring a sinus, and particularly in locating the ureteral

orifices in doubtful cases.

Applicator.—Any piece of flexible wire about 15 centi-

meters long will do as an applicator to carry medicated cotton to

all points on the bladder or the urethra.

Other useful instruments are a speculum graduated in centi-

meters for measuring the distance between points on the bladder

wall, the external or internal urethral orifices, and a flattened

searcher, likewise graduated in centimeters and half centimeters.

The Technique of the Examination.—A sepsis .—Asepsis must

be maintained throughout every examination by handling only

aseptic instruments, introduced by clean hands,
through a cleansed urethral orifice.

All the instruments used must have been sterilized and be laid

in a clean tray on a sterilized towel. The external urethral orifice

must be wiped clean with a boric acid solution, before introducing

the speculum, to remove any leucorrheal or other discharges often

contaminating its lips.

The hands must be scrubbed clean, and as far as possible the

utmost precaution must be taken to avoid touching any part of

the instruments but the handles. If this were always done, no
infection could occur even with infected hands. Every
instrument should be constantly inspected to detect any

J
Fig. 186.-

rough or scaling surface liable to cut the mucous mem-
brane.

Preparation of the Patient.—The patient

should come to the examining table with the lower

bowel emptied. I find that in many cases it makes a

decided difference if she has just eaten a meal, when
the bladder does not always expand so well. Immediately before the examina-

tion she must empty the bladder in a sitting or standing posture. If the nurse

-Delicate Moi-se-
TOOTIIED FOKCEPS TOli CON-
VEYING Pledgets of Cot-
ton INTO THE Bladder.

The teeth should be more
recurved.
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draws tlie urine with a catheter, or if she passes it on the table, the evacuation

will not be nearly so complete.

Anesthesia .—A general anesthetic is only needed for a nervous woman.

Local anesthesia by means of a 10 per cent solution of cocain applied on a

pledget of cotton wound on a metal rod and introduced just within the external

Fig. 187.—SEARcnER for locating the Ureteral Orifice.

urethral orifice for five minutes beforehand, is sufficient to benumb
the sensations so entirely that any required dilatation may be made
and the speculum introduced without much discomfort.

Posture of the Patient .—Two postures are available, an elevated

dorsal and a knee-breast. The dorsal position is the more convenient to use

and the least tiring to the patient, but it is only of service in thin patients, and

'

the atmospheric expansion is not so good; the bladder of a fat woman will

rarely distend at all in this posture. The head and thorax rest on the table,

while the pelvis is raised by putting one or two bran cushions under the but-

FiG. 188.

—

Examination of the Bladder in the Dor.9al Position, -with Elevated Pelvis.

The electric light held close to the symphysis is reflected by the head mirror into the bladder. The
angle of reflection must be as small as possible, so as to avoid constantly displacing the pencil of light with
slight movements of the head.

ioeks, so as to elevate them 20 or 30 centimeters (8 or 12 inches) or more
above the table level. This gives a pitch to the pelvic and lower abdominal vis-

cera which makes them gravitate toward the diaphragm, and as soon as a specu-

lum is introduced the bladder sucks in air enough to distend it.

"When the bladder does not expand, and yet it is particularly desirable to
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use the dorsal position on account of the inability of the patient to stand the

inconvenience and fatigue of the knee-breast position, tlie bladder may be dis-

tended and the pelvis relieved of the small intestines by first placing her in the

knee-breast position for a minute and letting in air with a catheter ; she is then

turned on her back with hips elevated on the cushions, taking care to keep tlie

pelvis all the time well aljove

the level of the abdomen.

The speculum may now be

introduced and a satisfactory

examination made. A blad-

der distended in this way will

often remain well distended

until the hips are let down
again to the table level.

The knee-breast
position is the one posi-

tion most satisfactory and

applicable in all eases. The

patient kneels with her knees

separated 10 or 12 inches,

close to the end of the table,

and, keeping the buttocks as

high as possible, lets the back

curve in, and brings the side

of the face down on the

table. If she squats a little,

drooping the buttocks slight-

ly toward her feet, she will

be more conveniently disposed for the examination. Sometimes, to get a good

expansion, it is necessary to push the thighs in the opposite direction beyond the

vertical. If she is under an anesthetic, the best way to hold her in the knee-

breast position is for two assistants to stand, one on each side, close up to the

body to prevent it from falling sidewise, each grasping the body with one arm
thrown over the back, and holding the leg in the crotch of the knee with the

other hand to keep it from slipping tip or down.

An apparatus like that shown in the text (Fig. 190) and devised by Dr. G.

B. Miller is useful where assistants are scarce, but the thigh bands must not be

allowed to cut into the femoral fold.

Calibrating and dilating the Urethral Orifice.—Before

dilating the urethra and introducing a speculum it is well to calibrate it, that

is, to measure its diameter in millimeters as a guide to the amount of dilatation

needed to admit a speculum ; for example, if the urethral orifice has a diameter

of 6 or Y millimeters only, it can not be dilated up to 10 or 12 inillimeters with-

oiit a slight rupture of its margins
; cahbration in this case would induce one to

use a speculum a size or two smaller than usual. Again, the calibration often

Fig. 189.

—

Vesical Speculum introduced ts'ith the Patient
THE Knee-breast Posture.
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shows that th.e orifice is already so large that it needs no preliminary dilatation.

A practiced eye will usually be able to gauge the size of the urethral orifice at

once, and to select the exact size of speculum suitable for introduction.

To calibrate the orifice, the small end of the conical dilator, Fig. 185, is

pushed into the urethra until it fits snugly, when the index finger marks the

point in contact with the urethral orifice ; the dilator is then withdrawn and the

diameter in millimeters read off. If it is 9 or 10, the speculum of the same

number is taken up and introduced without dilatation ; if the number indicating

the diameter is Y or 8, the urethra must first be dilated up to the size of specu-

lum to be used.

Boroglyceride forms the best lubricant for dilator and specu-

lum because it is colorless. Yaselin sometimes leaves a film behind which looks

like pus.

To dilate the orifice, the dilator, which is one and the same instru-

ment with the calibrator, is introduced into the urethra in the direction of its

tf-, i\:l i.--''

Fig. 190.

—

Patient in a Harness in the Knee-eeeast Position eok Cystoscopig Examination.

The squatting attitude is a little too much exaggerated for the average ease.

axis, with a slight boring motion, until the required distention is reached in a

few seconds. Often there is no injury at all from such a dilatation, while at

other times one or two shallow ruptures 1 millimeter deep and from 3 to 5 milli-

meters long are made at the posterior margin. I have never seen any serious

bleeding nor have had to treat the ruptures later as fissures ; only two or three
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times have I had to put in a fine sutnre to stop the oozing. An unusually small

and rigid orifice should be cut posteriorly, as suggested by Simon ; then, after

the examination, the cut is closed with one or two fine silk sutures.

Introducing the Speculum .—A skillful examiner will select a suit-

able speculum (Fig. 184), a No. 7, 8, 9, or 10, or one of the half sizes between, ac-

cording to the case, the age of the patient, and the purpose of the examination

;

a patient with a sensitive urethra may often be treated with less discomfort and

with equal facility through a No. 7-| or 8 speculum. The smaller sizes are bet-

ter adapted to girls and to yoiing women with small urethrse. Beginners in cys-

toscopy are apt to select a larger speculum, using always a No. 10 or 11 ; with

experience they will drop a size or two.

To introduce the speculum, it is grasped as shown in Fig. 191, and the ob-

turator is kept f]-om slipping back into the cylinder by a decided pressure with

the thumb, continued until the end has entered into the bladder. The urethra,

wiped clean with a boric acid solution, is e.xposed by an assistant holding the

buttocks and the labia well apart, while the point of the speculum, coated with

the boroglycerid solution, is applied to the urethral orifice, and pushed through

the urethra into the bladder with a gentle sweep around the pubic arch. The
handle of the speculum is now firmly grasped, while the obturator is withdrawn

with a slight rotary motion. If the internal urethral orifice is drawn well into

the pelvis by the posture, the urethra is so much curved that there is danger of

injuring it by pushing the speculum hard against its posterior wall ; this must

be avoided by introducing the speculum in a decided curve. The moment the

obturator is taken out the air rushes in and the bladder is dilated and ready for

the inspection.

If the bladder does not expand in this way the examiner will usually find

that the patient has assumed a faulty position, and as soon as this is corrected the

expansion occurs.

Viewing the Bladder .—It takes far less time to view the whole in-

terior of the l:)ladder than it does to describe the method of inspection (Fig. 192)

;

indeed, after practice, a few

seconds will be sufficient to

determine by actual sight

whether any portion of the

interior is sound or diseased.

If the patient is in the

knee-breast position the ex-

aminer sits on a stool with

his eyes a little below the

level of the urethra, grasp-

ing the handle of the sjiecu-

lum, which is turned up-

ward, and he should wear the head mirror over the same eye he uses at the

microscope.

The assistant now holds the electric droplight close to the end of the sacrum,

Fig. 101.— [loLDiNG the Vesical Speculum ready for Introduc-
tion ; THE Thumb presses the Obturator firmly in.
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which is protected from tlie lieat by one or two towels, and the lower margin of

the head mirror is drawn away from the face and turned until the reflected light

spot falls within the bladder. Men accustomed to throat and eye work will find no

difficulty in putting a good illumination at once just where they want it, while to

the inexperienced man the appai-ent waywardness of the light will be his chief

trouble throughout. The direct ray of the little electric headlight makes the

illumination of the field an easier task.

Yio. 192.

—

Examination of the Bladder -with the Patient in the Knee-ereast Position.

The inspection of the bladder naturally begins with the posterior hemisphere

about the posterior pole, opposite the internal urethral orifice, from 3 to 5 centi-

meters distant from the anterior wall, but not more than 2 or 3 centimeters from

the end of the speculum, which is pushed well into the bladder.

The whole posterior hemisphere is first examined as the end of the instru-

ment is directed to the right and to the left, by alternately raising and dropping

the handle so that every part of the mucosa is passed in review at least twice.

The normal background of the inflated bladder seen in this

way is a dull white, with here and there large vessels branching and anastomos-

ing over it in an irregular manner. The fine rosy capillary injection seen in a

contracted bladder is not visible when it is distended with air, for the minuter

vessels are emptied, both by the expansion and by the posture of the patient.

At a point 1 or 2 centimeters above the posterior pole a rounded red spot of

capillary injection is often seen, which may easily be mistaken for a localized in-

flammation, but which is merely a suction hyperemia induced at this point by
contact with the end of the speculum during the withdrawal of the obturator.
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The larger blood-vessels spring out of the suhmucosa, where they are first

seen in a hazy way, becoming clearer and with sharply defined outlines on the

surface, where they divide and subdivide into numerous branches. Occasionally

an artery is seen pulsating, and a large dark vein may sometimes be seen gradu-

ally disappearing from view as it penetrates the walls obliquely. The mucous

surface on the right and the left of the posterior hemisphere is often divided up

by shallow interlacing ridges, or again a sharp ridge 2 to 3 centimeters long is

seen to cross the field obliquely ; these ridges are formed by the inner muscular

bundles irregularly arranged. Numerous little ghstening points are due to

moisture on slight inequalities of surface which catch and reflect the light.

By elevating the handle of the speculum decidedly, its inner end is lowered

and the vault or summit of the bladder is brought into view, and every part

of the organ inspected by moving the end from side to side. By lowering the

handle decidedly, the floor of the bladder is examined in the same way, and

then by moving it to the left and to the right, the right and left walls come

into view.

The only parts which remain unexamined are those contiguous to the in-

ternal urethral orifice, and these are now seen by a still more decided elevation

and depression of the handle. With a marked depression of the speculum the

vesical triangle conies into view, always a little more injected than the rest of

the bladder, due to the fact that the nuicosa and the underlying tissues are inti-

mately connected, which prevents this part from expanding and becoming ane-

mic like the rest of the bladder.

Turning the speculum from fifteen to twenty degrees—generally the latter

—to the right or to the left a little pinkish prominence is seen—the m o n s

u r e t e r i s which marks the position of the ureteral orifice; this usu-

ally looks like a fine transverse line about 2 millimeters long on the side of

the mons. It is sometimes a faint streak, like a httle water line on paper.

At other times the orifice appears as a little pit or a mere point. Immediately

around the ureteral orifice is a paler area about 1 millimeter broad, and sur-

rounding this a rosy area 3 or 4 millimeters broad. I have several times seen

a blood vessel emerging out of it on to the vesical mucosa. If a V '^vith its angle

at thirty degrees is marked on the cylinder of the speculum, near the handle,

by bringing one of the arms of the V parallel to the axis of the urethra the other

arm will then point toward one of the ureteral orifices, which may now be found

at once on looking through the specuhim.

If the ureteral orifice is watched for half a minute or so a little clear urine

will be seen to spout out from the surface, forming a jet which lasts two or

three seconds, to be repeated again in the course of a minute.

Sometimes the urine spurts up free from the surface of the bladder and shoots

into the lumen of the speculum and trickles down to the outer edge. By hold-

ing the end of the speculum close up under the ureter, or by using the obbque

speculum adapted specially to this purpose, Fig. 193, enough urine can be caught

up with pledgets of cotton or in a small graduate to answer the purposes of a

physical, chemical, and microscopic examination. When the bladder is inflamed
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Fig. 193 -Cystoscope with end cut
Obturator inserted.

or ulcerated, it is sometimes of great advantage to get a little nrine from one or

both sides in this way, because it avoids the risk of a possible infection of a

ureter by putting in a catheter.

The interureteric line is often distinctly seen, either from its having a little

deeper color than the bladder behind it, or from a slight elevation.

In the process of the examination of the entire bladder conducted in

this way the

field of vision

has changed

from the poste-

rior wall perpen-

dicular to the

plane of vision

to the triangular

area which lies

almost parallel

to it ; at right

angles differences in color are best seen, while in the plane

of vision outlines which cross it come out more distinctly.

The retrosymphyseal area comes into view on

elevating the handle of the speculum so as to direct the

inner end toward the symphysis pubis.

Occasionally a bladder will be found which does not re-

main ballooned out with air, but undergoes periods of more

or less rhythmic contraction, each of which lasts half a minute or more. "With

the contraction there is an influx of blood into the capillaries, and the mucous
membrane assumes a rosy hue, becoming more intense as the contraction in-

Obliquely
;

When the patient is in the knee-breast posture and
the oblique end is held under the ureteral orifice the
urine is caught as it spurts out of the ureter, and runs
down the speculum to the outside, where it is collected

for examination. By securing urine iu this way the
catheterization of the ureter is avoided. The length
of the speculum alone to the end of the lip is 9-5 cen-
timeters, and its diameter is 10 millimeters. ^ ordi-

nary size.

Fig. 194.

—

Instrument fob measuring the Distance Between the Internal Orifice of the Urethra
AND Various Points on the Vesical Walls.

The distance in millimeters is registered on a graduated arm on the outside. One arm slides alon^'- the
other and the lower one is provided with a little hook on its inner end to hold it against the inner end
of the speculum. Knee-breast posture.

creases, until the whole organ is thrown into small folds like a labyrinth of cere-

bral convolutions. "With the contraction the air is audibly expelled and often
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urine comes sputtering out witli it. After waiting from half a minute to a

minute the contraction relaxes and the bladder exjDands, and the examination

can be continued. The color and appearance of the walls and of the vessels

of a normal bladder must be well fixed in the mind by numerous examinations,

becaiise the normal conditions are the standards of comparison in determining

the presence of areas of congestion, inflammation, or other diseases.

Insufficient exi^ansion of the bladder will be noticed in advanced pregnancy,

or in the case of a tumor blocking the pelvis, or in ascites. It may also be due

to the fact that the patient in taking the knee-breast posture arches her back,

and raises her chest too high from the table, and so interferes with the action

of gravity on the intestines. Often, too, a little time must be allowed for the

viscera to gravitate slowly toward the diaphragm, and so create the necessary

suction for the distention of the bladder.

Too great an expansion of the bladder may also be troublesome. The diffi-

culty is that the trigonum and the iireteral orifices are then lifted up so high

that the examiner has to bring his head so far under the patient that his posi-

tion is extremely awkward and he does not get enough light for the inspection.

This may be remedied in several ways :

a. Before introducing the cystoscope a speculum is always put into the

vao-ina, which then balloons out mth air and lets its anterior wall with the floor

of the bladder drop in the direction of the symphysis ; then when the vesical

speculum is introduced the available expansion space of the pelvis, already partly

occupied by the distended vagina, is so diminished that the floor of the bladder

remains more nearly in the plane of vision. In parous women the atmospheric

expansion of the vagina is usually spontaneous. Distention of the rectum with

air will sometimes produce the same effect.

b. By putting a cotton pack in the vagina or by depressing its anterior wall

with a spatula, any particular portion of the base of the bladder can be held down
in view.

c. Cases where there is a tendency to an excessive expansion may, as a rule,

be easily examined in the dorsal posture, when it is naturally not so great.

The presence of air in the bladder is rarely painful so long as the urethra is

open and the air enters and escapes freely with each respiratory movement.
But not infrequently as soon as the speculum is taken out the patient feels

a cramping pain, which is not relieved until she has been able to seat her-

self on a vessel to expel the air. To avoid this after-pain, the examiner may
leave the speculum in place, or slip a catheter in, and then lower the patient

gently from the knee-breast posture on to her side, so as to let the air out

gradually. ,

It is not necessary to take any special precaution after a vesical examination,

unless it has been prolonged enough to weary the patient, or unless she is feeble

or nervous
;
under these circumstances rest for an hour or two with a half tea-

spoonful of aromatic spirits of ammonia may be prescribed.

The field of usefulness of the cystoscopic method just described is a large

one, commensurate with the entire field of vesical diseases, and the practitioner
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who uses it liberally will be rewarded by constantly discovering that affections

hitherto described as merely functional have definite local lesions as their basis,

and are often speedily amenable to simple methods of treatment.

I wish further to insist that a cystoscopic examination should be made in

every case where a vesical affection is more than transient and the diagnosis

is not absolutely clear without it, and that every part of the bladder should

then be thoroughly inspected.

AFFECTIONS OF THE URETHRA.

Short as the urethral canal is in women, it is liable to a variety of diseases,

some of which are peculiar to the sex. These affections are chiefly those which

either interfere with function or affect the caliber of the urethra. As the final

avenue of egress of the mine the urethra holds a position analogous to the short

anal canal in its relation to the rectal ampulla and the intestines above. Owing

to its relation to the external genitals, which are infested with micro-organisms,

the urethral orifice is constantly exposed to the risk of infection from M'ithout.

Its position under the resisting pubic arch renders the urethra liable also to

damage from prolonged pressure during labor, or to compression by a tumor

which chokes the pelvis. It is protected from external injuries by its concealed

position between the thighs and labia.

Affections of the urethra may conveniently be considered imder the follow-

ing heads : Malformations, displacements, dilatation, stricture, ischuria, fistula,

foreign body, hyperemia, urethritis, new growths.

Congenital malformations of the urethra are among the rarest

gynecological affections. The commonest is a distinct lateral displacement of

the external orifice, generally about 2 millimeters, to one or the other side. A
shallow vertical fissure corresponding to the urethral orifice may be found on

the opposite side with a sharp ridge between the two ; this gives the appear-

ance of a double urethral orifice.

Most malformations of practical importance are due to a deficiency of the de-

velopment of some part of the urethral canal.

These may be classified as : (a) hypospadias, (b) epispadias, (c) imperforate

urethra, (d) totally deficient urethra.

Hypospadias.—In hypospadias part of the inferior wall of the urethra is want-

ing and the external urethral orifice opens at some point in the anterior vaginal

wall. One of the best described cases is that of A. Lebedeff {Arch.f. Gyn.,

vol. xvi, p. 290). The patient was a married woman, twenty-three years old, a

nullipara. She had always been well in every respect until five years married,

when she began to experience a pressure on the bladder and to suffer from

an involuntary escape of urine, at first at night after coitus, but soon becoming

constant. An examination showed normal labia, nymphse, and clitoris. But in

the vestibule, instead of a urethral canal, there was a furrow, lined with a deli-

cate mucous membrane, and leading back over the anterior vaginal wall, be-

tween vaginal folds so closely applied as to form a distinct ridge ; this furrow
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ended in a canal 2 centimeters long situated 2 centimeters within the introitus,

which admitted two fingers directly into the bladder. The upper wall of this

furrow, seen on drawing aside the protecting vaginal folds, was covered through-

out with a bright-pink mucous membrane crossed by a fine network of vessels.

The fact that the patient had never borne a child, and the straight course of the

canal, associated with the entire absence of any cicatricial tissue, showed that

the condition was a congenital defect of the inferior wall of the urethra extend-

ing as far up as the neck of the bladder. The incontinence had been brought

on mechanically by coitus.

A case of my own, more properly classified, as F. Winckel has pointed out,

as a persistent urogenital sinus, was a nullipara forty-six years old

;

the external genitals were normal as far as the introitus of the vagina, where the

only opening between cHtoris and rectum was found. There was no hymen,

and the smooth orifice beneath the pubic arch had the form of a transverse slit.

If the finger was pushed in, it invariably entered a short muscular canal, which

was the sliortened urethra, and so passed directly into the bladder. The ure-

thral orifice was in this way situated about 1 centimeter behind the pubic arch,

and the urethral canal was only 1 centimeter long. While the inferior wall of

the urethra was absent, the anterior wall continued on out as far as the vesti-

bule, but was not of normal length. The upper wall of the introitus was vas-

cular and of a deep-red color, and presented numerous longitudinal mucous

folds. There was a gaping slit in the anterior vaginal wall 1 centimeter long,

which shortened the caliber of the urethra by so much. If now the point of the

sound introduced into the vagina was turned sharply down over the perineum,

it would then enter one or the other of two orifices lying side by side, and sepa-

rated by a fleshy septum ; this was a double vagina about 8 centimeters (3

inches) deep, with a small cervix in the vault of each half. The incontinence

and distress the patient had complained of in coitus was relieved, and the chan-

nels returned to their normal usage by a plastic operation, freshening and

uniting the edges of the flaps, and converting the two vaginse into one by

removing the septum.

Similar to this was the case of a short dilated urethra reported by Dr. W. H.

Baker, of Boston (New Yorh Jour, of Gyn. and Olstet., Oct., 1893); here there

was no trace of an upper urethral wall, and there was therefore a complete ab-

sence of the external part of the urethra, defectus tcrethrcB externm.

Epispadias.—In epispadias there is a defect of the upper wall of the urethra

associated with a separation of the lal)ia minora and division of the clitoris. In

its extreme form the symphysis gapes, the anterior wall of the bladder is defi-

cient, and the bladder becomes everted (exstrophy).

Atresia.—Congenital atresia of the urethra may be due either to defective

intra-uterine development, when it is associated with other anomalies, or it may
be acquired late in intra-uterine life by an agglutination of a portion of the ure-

thral canal. The latter condition was clearly the one obtaining in the case of a

child two days old (Mandl, Wien. Idin. Woohenschr., 1891, p. 515), which

vomited and had general convulsions until the atresia was broken down by
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a sound, when turbid concentrated urine escaped and the disturbances ceased.

There was no marlsed distention of the bladder or evidence of hydronephrosis.

When the atresia is due to defective development a number of other coex-

isting defects are usually found, as in the instance reported by F. Schatz

{Archiv f. Gyn., i, p. 12), where there was a double uterus, double vagina, and

double bladder. As there was no urethra, each of these bladders opened

by an orifice in its base into the corresponding vagina.

If the atresia is a complete one, in order that the child so affected shall live,

nature must have provided some other channel for the escape of the urine, such

as an opening into the bladder through the symphysis, or a patulous urachus,

which discharges at the navel. If there is no avenue of escape for the urine,

this will, even in the intra-uterine life, accumulate in such quantity as to pro-

duce an enormous distention of the bladder, ureters, and kidneys, with ascites.

Under these circumstances the distended abdomen forms a serious hindrance to

the birth.

Congenital Absence of Urethra.—In these cases all trace of the urethra is

wanting, both external and internal orifices, and upper and lower walls, and the

base of the bladder opens directly into the vagina, with which it forms one

common canal.

The urethra is liable to displacements of two kinds : (1) Those affect-

ing the entire urethra with the adjacent tissues
; (2) those affecting the mucous

membrane of the urethra alone.

Displacement of the Entire Urethra.—The anatomical and topographical rela-

tions of the urethra are such that it is most favorably situated to prevent dis-

placement. Its shortness, its position directly under the pubic arch, and the

dense fibrous connection with the adjacent parts all resist any ordinary efforts

to force it out of its natural position. The commonest change in position is

noticed when the vaginal outlet is relaxed and gaping, and the base of the blad-

der descends with the anterior vaginal wall to till up the gap. Careful inspec-

tion and the use of a sound then show that the urethra has rotated outward and

forward around the symphysis as its axis ; the external orifice lies farther for-

ward and its direction more upward than normal, while the internal orifice has

sunk with the bladder. In prolapse of the elongated cervix uteri with a vesical

diverticulum in the pouch the urethra often undergoes a still more marked

change in its direction, gradually yielding to the traction of the prolapsed sac,

first at its internal orifice, and then the lower portions, until the whole urethra

finally lies outside the body. The canal sometimes assumes a sigmoid curve,

which makes it difficult to pass a catheter.

The symptoms of this condition are those referred to the prolapsus and

those which arise from difficulty in emptying the bladder. Unless the patient is

in the habit of pushing up the sac for this purpose, the evaciiation is often in-

complete and decomposition of retained urine may set in with all its untoward

sequelae.

Upward displacement of the urethra occurs during labor and when
the urethra is drawn up by a full bladder. It also occurs in the case of large

33
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subperitoneal tumors of the uterus, wliicli drag the bladder high up, and with.

it the iirethra, sometimes changing its horizontal direction to a vertical one.

The difficulty of emptying the bladder may be great, but it is sometimes also

surprisingly easy. In relieving the patient, it is safer to use a soft catheter,

which finds its own way into the

bladder. If a metal or glass cathe-

ter is used it must he done with tlie^

gentlest touch, feeling for the chan-

nel with each advance of the instru-

ment. I know of a doctor who de-

cided to perform a Csesarean section

on a woman in whom the head of th&

child was sticking in the pelvis. As

a prejjaratory measure he attempted

to empty the bladder, but instead

of doins: that he forced the catlie-

ter through the urethra into the

child's head several times, and when

the catheter was removed its eye

was found full of brain tissue. The

operation was abandoned on this

accoimt, and in several days a dead

child was born spontaneously, with

perforations in its head which were

the cause of much curious specula-

tion on the part of the friends.

Prolapse of the Urethral Mucosa.

—A more or less complete eversion

of the mucous membrane of the^

urethra is found in rare instances.

While the rest of tiie urethra re-

mains in its normal position the

mucosa becomes loosened from its.

submucous attachments and is grad-

ually extruded at the external ori-

fice, forming a pale, deep-red, or

bluish tumor, which swells and be-

left to itself. As the anterior, pos-.

all involved, the protruding mass is

Fig, 195.

—

Hypertrophy 07 the Urethral Mucosa at
T}iE External Orifice. Apr. 16, 18'.t6.

comes edematous and e^en gangrenous if

terior, and lateral walls of the urethra are

tubular, and is lined within as well as covered without by a sensitive, easily

bleeding mucous membrane. No age is exempt from prolapse of the urethral

mucosa, but the affection is far commoner in young children ; in two cases

reported the patients had reached the advanced age of seventy and seventy-two

years.

The prime cause of the affection is usually struma, but the immediately ex-
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citing cause may be a blow, straining, or coughing, or rape. Inflammation of

the mucosa also occasionally produces a prolapse, which is as a rule only partial.

The diagnosis will be made upon separating the labia and observing at

the site of the urethra and choking its orifice a vascular tumor with a slit in the

center of it opening into the bladder. This condition must be distinguished from

caruncle of the orifice or a hemorrhoidal pouting of the mucosa at the orifice, as

well as from eversion of the mucosa of the bladder or of the ureter.

The seat of a caruncle is usually on one side of the external urethral orifice.

An eversion of the mucosa of the orifice foi"ms but a shallow protrusion not more

than 5 or 6 millimeters Ions;.

In everted bladder the base of the tumor is found by a sound to be within

and attached to the bladder, instead of at the external orifice of the urethra. The
bladder tumor also lacks a canal. An everted ureter is attached to the bladder

wall and a fine sound or catheter 1^ millimeters in diameter passes through the

tumor on up over the pelvic brim into the kidney.

The treatment will vary with the conditions. The cautery so often used

ought to be given up entirely for cleaner

surgical methods. It is also unadvisable

to transfix and ligate the protruding mass

and allow it to slough or to cut it away

beyond the ligatures, as has been done.

The first and simplest plan to be tried

in a recent case is reposition, after getting

rid of the sensitiveness, either by means

of a weak solution of cocain or by anes-

thesia. By compressing the tumor on all

sides and at the same time pushing it back

into the urethra a replacement may be

effected which will prove permanent ; the

patient should be kept in bed afterward,

and a vulvar compress applied, and small

doses of belladonna should be given as a

sedative by rectal suppository.

If the tumor can not be replaced or if it

escapes again directly after replacement, an

operation will be necessary, and the best is

the excision of the protruding portion with

knife or scissors, followed by a carefully

applied continuous suture of fine catgut,

uniting the cut edges and checking the

hemorrhage. It is important to catch both edges as they are cut to prevent

an inversion with excessive hemorrhage.

Dilatation of the Urethra.—Variations in the caliber of the urethra, both dila-

tation and stricture, are of infrequent occurrence. Dilatation, however, a disease

never found in men, is far commoner than stricture, a disease so often found in

them.

Fig. 196.

—

Hypeetrophied External Orifice
OF THE Urethra shown in Sagittal Sec-
tion.

Sym. is the symphysis; B, tlie bladder; the
\'a*i:iiia lies below.
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Dilatation of the urethra is an enlargement of its lumen, the result of any

injury to the circular fibers by a trauma from without, or by some object forced

through its canal in either direction. All grades of dilatation are found from a

slight one which permits an escape of the urine only noticed on coughing,

sneezing, or lifting, to the extreme forms where the bladder is incapable of hold-

ing even a few drops of urine. The worst forms entail all the miseries of a large

vesico-vaginal fistula.

The commonest cause of an extreme dilatation is coitus ^<3r urethram in wo-

men with either a congenital or an acquired atresia of the vagina. In these cases

the external urethral orifice is gaping and everted, and the examining finger is

often carried into the bladder without any apparent resistance (see Fig. 180). I

have seen three cases, in one of which two fingers could be easily introduced into

the bladder, where a distinct contraction was felt at the position of a much thick-

ened internal vesical sphincter. The consequences

of a dilatation of this character are often less serious

than would be anticipated, for, in spite of the ex-

treme distention of the urethra, the patient may be

able to retain her urine for several hours, or at most

notices a decided incontinence following coitus only.

It is quite otherwise with the cases of dilatation

of the urethra where a large finger has been bored in

for diagnostic purposes. The extensive rupture of

the muscular fibers is then followed by an inconti-

nence which is often permanent. These cases are

fortunately becoming rare, as this barbarous way of

examining the bladder is being given iip. With our

present facilities for examination, we are never war-

ranted in introducing a finger through a urethra

which is not already dilated so as to admit it without

resistance.

Another cause of dilatation is that which acts from
within outward, as when a large stone under the

spasmodic contractions of the bladder is pushed down
into and on out through the urethra, or when a stone

is grasped and dragged out by a stone forceps. It is

remarkable, however, what the urethra will stand in

this way, for a stone even an inch or more in diame-
ter passed spontaneously in this way may not be followed by more than a tran-

sient incontinence.

The partial incontinence following repeated births is undoubtedly due to

injury to the circular fibers of the urethra by the compression produced by
the child's head, and is apt to increase after each fresh insult.

Treatment .—If the dilatation has been but recently and suddenly pro-

duced, as by the passage of a stone or by forcing a finger or too large dilators

through the urethra, and there is no evident laceration, it will be well to wait a

=5^
Fig. 197.—Operation fok Hy-

PERTKOPHIEI) UkETIIRAL MU-
COSA.

A circular amputation with
approximation of the tissues of
the vestibule and the anterior
vaginal wall to the urethral mu-
cosa. The vagina is seen below.
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few days, simply keeping the parts clean and free from contamination by vagi-

nal douclies and local application of a boric acid solution ; and if there is any

definite improvement it will be well to wait as long as it continues. If there

is any evident laceration at the external meatus, this should be sutured under

cocain, first trimming off all unevenness and then uniting the parts from side

to side with fine interrupted silk sutures, using a small fine needle. When the

relaxation is due to coitus and the abnormal channel has been created in

place of an atresic vagina, nothing can be done until the vagina is restored to its

integrity.

The condition of a patient with an incontinent urethra is so pitiable that as

eminent an authority as Eutenberg (
Wieii. med. Woch., 1875, No. 37) even pro-

posed to cure it by closing the urethra entirely and making a suprapubic fistula,

which was to be controlled by the pressure of a pledget.

In general four plans have been tried with varying success in attempting to

overcome incontinence. These are :

(a) A vagina] pessary.

(b) A longitudinal resection of the vaginal wall, with or without a piece of

the urethra.

(c) An operation to flatten out and compress the external urethral orifice.

(d) Twisting the urethra spirally so as to narrow its caliber.

It is not possible in the absence of a larger experience to speak with decision

as to the comparative merits of the three operative procedures proposed, but I

would prefer as a first resort to resect after the plan proposed in (b).

If the incontinent urethra was near the normal caliber I should use Pawlik's

plan (c).

If the incontinence is due to the traction or scar tissue in the anterior

vaginal wall on the neck of the bladder, this must first be freely incised to

do away with the traction. Permanent relief has even been obtained in this

way.

(a) F. Schatz {Arch. f. Gyndkol., vol. xi) has been able to give relief by
means of his funnel-shaped pessary, which presses directly upon the urethra.

Similar results have occasionally been secured by the use of a ball pessary large

enough to press the urethra against the symphysis and hold the urine back

until the intravesical pressure has increased to a degree sufficient to overcome

the obstacle. An intact levator ani is necessary for the successful use of a pes-

sary, which can not give relief in a relaxed vaginal outlet.

(b) An excision of the superfluous relaxed portions recommends itself as the

most rational plan, and it has yielded excellent results in the hands of Frank

and Engstrom.

Frank's procedure {CentralM. f. Gynahol., 1882, No. 9) is to lay a small

catheter in the urethra and then to excise a wedge-shaped piece from the pos-

terior urethral wall, including the vaginal as well as the urethral mucosa, and

extending from the external urethral orifice to within about ope centimeter of

the internal orifice. The incision is now continued in an elliptical form on the

vaginal wall beyond the neck of the bladder. By a transverse row of interrupted
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sutures the whole wound surface is now accurately approximated. The lower an-

terior part of the incision iinderlying two thirds of the urethra simply resects its

relaxed canal, while the width of the elliptical portion of the denudation has

been calculated so as to form a sort of buttress behind the neck of the bladder

like the third lobe of a prostate in the male.

Engstrom {Bed. Min. Woch.., 1S87, p. 74:4:), in an anemic, badly nourished

woman, fearing a failure of union on the side of the urethral mucosa, carried his

excision on the vaginal septum down to the urethral mucosa, but did not include

it. The wound suppurated and healed by granulation with the formation of

scar tissue, and as a result the patient was able to hold her urine foar hours by

day, and all night.

(c) By flattening the outer end of the urethra and bending it at the same time,

Pawlik ( Wien. med. Wochenschr., 1883, Nos. 2.5 and 26) relieved several pa-

tients of incontinence. His plan is to draw the orifice of the urethra well for-

ward toward the clitoris and sharply to one side ; tlien, marking the point on

the side to which it could be drawn without excessive traction, a long, narrow

denudation about 2 centimeters long (f inch) is made in the sidcus and sutures

passed to hold the urethra in that position. After a week, when the sutures are

removed, the other side of the urethra is drawn upward and outward in the same

manner, and the sulcus on that side denuded and sutured. By this means the

urethra receives a sharp bend forward and the posterior wall is strongly flattened

against the anterior by traction on both sides.

(d) Torsion of the urethra is a plan proposed by E. Gersuny {CentraTh.f.

Chir., 1889, p. 433). The whole urethral canal is dissected out from the sur-

rounding structures as far as the neck of the bladder, and the urethra is then

twisted on itself, so as to form a series of spiral folds, when it is sutured so as to

be held in this position. Gersuny relieved his patient after twisting the uretlira

one and a quarter times on itself—that is, through an arc of 460 degrees.

Desnos {Ann. des mal. des org. gen.-urin., 1890, p. 344) partially relieved

a patient by ligating the urethra. He first introduced a catheter into the blad-

der, and then cut through the vaginal nmcosa so as to expose the upper two
thirds of the urethra ; this portion was then isolated by a catgut ligature placed

2 or 3 millimeters from the neck of the bladder and tied so tight that the cath-

eter could just be moved. Tlie vaginal incision was then closed with silkworm
gut. A small wedge was also taken out of the gaping external orifice. The
result was an immediate power of retention for three hours, afterward reduced
to one hour and a half.

Stricture of the Urethra.—A stricture of the urethral canal so large as to

interfere with the free exit of the urine from the bladder is rare. Stric-

tures of large caliber in which there is no evident impediment to urination

or to the passage of an ordinary catheter have been described and their impor-
tance insisted upon by Dr. Ely Van de Warker {lledical JVeios, Philadelphia,

1887, p. 59). They are to be recognized by using olive-pointed bougies, which
catch and trip in the stricture as they are withdrawn. Dr. Van de Warker
finds that the evil results of a neglected stricture of large caliber in women
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are similar to those in men ; bnt confirmation of these important conclusions

are still wanted from other clinicians.

A variety of causes may operate to produce a stricture, some of which are

:

1. A localized thickening produced by a chronic gonorrheal urethritis.

2. A cicatricial contraction in the anterior wall of the vagina following a

slough produced by labor.

3. The cicatrization of a chancre, whether in the vagina or in the urethra.

4. Carcinoma of the urethra.

5. Extreme contraction of the external meatus without assignalde cause.

Gonorrheal stricture is the commonest of all forms, although it has as yet re-

ceived but little attention in women. Its history is often difficult to obtain,

owing to the slightness of the symptoms produced by a chronic gonorrheal

urethritis. The slough which follows labor is more apt to result in a urethro-

Taginal fistula than in a stricture.

The symptoms of stricture are difficulty and pain in micturition, the

urine being expelled in drops or in a fine stream with considerable straining.

These difficulties increase as the caliber of the stricture lessens, although occa-

sionally even an extreme contraction of the urethra may elicit no complaint. I

remember well my first case, a German woman of about fifty-two, from whom
1 removed 252 gallstones. After the operation she could not urinate lying on

her back, nor could the nurse catheterize her. I found just within the external

orifice a cicatricial narrowing of the urethra, which only allowed a fine catheter

2 millimeters in diameter to pass with difficulty. The patient was not conscious

of there being anything wrong, nor was I able to get any history or to determine

the cause of the stricture.

The diagnosis will be made readily if every case complaining of any

urinary disturbances is examined locally. The effort to catheterize or to pass a

vesical speculum will at once tell whether an obstruction exists or not, and if so,

the urethra may be calibrated with bougies and the stricture studied urethro-

scopically, determining its exact size, position, extent, appearance, and consistence.

The treatment will depend upon the form of the stricture and its

cause. In secondary cancerous disease which can not be eradicated, in the

earlier stages the bladder should simply be catheterized regularly ; later, when
the obstruction increases, a vesico-vaginal fistula may be made, or, if necessary,

the ureters may be set free and turned into the vaginal vault. In one of my
cases of syphilitic thickening the urethra was reduced to a rigid canal, with ex-

tensive ulcerations at the external orifice ; the patient had beside this a universal

cystitis and hypertrophy of the bladder walls.

In cicatricial contraction of the anterior vaginal wall compressing the urethra,

if the cicatrix is narrow, the plan of making multiple incisions into it under

cocain, may be tried. If this does not succeed, the cicatrix should be dissected

out, even going so far, if necessary, as to resect the lower walls of the urethra

with it ; then, after an exact closure of the wound with fine interrupted sutures

passed close together, a catheter should be left in the bladder for four or five

days to relieve the canal of any strain.
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When the stricture is narrow and more or less circular, as in the gonorrheal

stricture, the lumen should be enlarged by incising or dilating it.

A stricture which allows a bougie 2 or 2^ millimeters in diameter to pass

may be dilated by passing the bougies daily, until a No. 4 or 5 is passed. After

three or four days a JSTo. 5, 5^, and 6 may be passed, and so on gradually up to

No. 10, the maximum. A smaller stricture, admitting only a No. 1 or
1-J-

bougie, may be exposed through the urethroscope, its edges incised slightly, and

then dilated up to No. 3 or 4, gradually followed by the larger dilators imtil the

lumen is restored to the normal size.

Care must be exercised to keep the field free from contamination, and not to

transport the germs on the external urethral orifice into the canal every time the

dilators are used. If the stricture is limited in its extent, and an examination

shows that there will be but little risk of an extensive rupture, a rapid dilatation

may be practiced, as recommeaded by E. Hermann (Trans, of the Ohst. Soe. of

London, for 1887, xxix, p. 27), restoring the urethra to a normal caliber at the

first sitting.

All cases treated by dilating must be kept under observation for a long time,

as a good percentage show a decided tendency to relapse, when the dilatation

must be repeated. I gave one of my patients, who was an intelligent nurse, a

glass catheter, with the instruction to use it at intervals to discover whether

the stricture was recurring and to keep it open, and she did this with good
effect.

A stricture confined to the external meatus is easy to treat by benumbing the

part with a strong solution of cocain and using the conical urethral dilator, or, if

it is very tight and the scar tissue extends deep, an incision 6 millimeters deep
may be made through the posterior margin and the urethral and vaginal mucosae

sewed together.

Ischuria.—Ischuria is an affection in which the patient, often without a de-

monstrable mechanical cause, is unable to void the urine which is then retained

in the bladder. It is sometimes seen in hysterical girls, and often in the puer-

peral state, where it is probably due to pressure on the neck of the bladder by
the head of the child during its descent, benumbing the nerves and so destroying

for a time the reflex sensibility. That this is probably the correct explanation

is borne out by the fact that it oftenest follows forceps labors.

The diagnosis is usually easy to make by the discovery of a distinct tumor
just above the symphysis pubis ; on introducing the catheter the urine escapes

and the tumor at once disappears. I had one case in a young woman with
anorexia nervosa, in whom I palpated and percussed the fiat lower abdo-

men and concluded that there was no urine in the bladder, but on putting in a

catheter 500 cubic centimeters of urine escaped; the bladder had distended

laterally.

The best way to treat puerperal cases is first to try letting the patient urinate

by sitting erect on the vessel, and if this does not succeed to practice a rapid

dilatation of the urethra under cocain. The external genitals are carefully

cleansed and the cahber of the urethral orifice taken. Cocain (10 per cent solu-
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tion) is then applied for five minutes in the canal and the first dilator used,

followed immediately by a size a half millimeter larger, and this by the next

size, and so on up to No. 12 or 14 millimeters in diameter. Often the pa-

tient will be permanently relieved at once, or at most the passage of the

same numbers once more after an interval of a day or two will relieve the

ischuria.

In an anemic, hysterical patient the condition of the blood, and the nervous

symptoms, the bowels, and the digestion should receive especial attention.

Strychnin is one of the best systemic remedies given in full doses.

Urethral Fistula.—A urethro-vaginal fistula following labor is a rare occur-

rence. When the urethra is involved the lesion is located in the upper part,

oftenest at the neck of the bladder, and is frequently found in association with

an extensive injury to the base of the bladder, forming a vesico-urethro-
vaginal fistula. ISTot so rare, however, is a fistula artificially created to

draw out a redundant urethral mucosa and relieve dysuria (Emmet's buttonhole

operation).

Urethral fistulse usually involve the lower wall only, and appear either as

elliptical openings from 1 to 1'5 centimeters long or as a fine circular opening

not larger than a pin head. If the fistula is close to the neck of the bladder

there may be a frequent involimtary escape of urine. If it is farther down in

Figs. 198, 199.

—

Uketiieo-vaginal and Vesico-vaginal Fistula in the Same Patient.

A small bridge of tissue (c), including the neck of the bladder remained intact. The upper border of the
vesico-vaginal fistula (a) and the lower border of the urethro-vaginal fistula (6) were denuded and united
without saorifloing the neck of the bladder (c). See also Fig. 200.

the canal there may be no symptoms at all pointing to its existence, and under

these circumstances there is no reason why the fistula accidentally discovered

should be operated upon.

I have seen but two cases, both resulting from the traumatisms of labor.

In one there was an elliptical opening in the fioor of the urethra at about the

middle, 1'5 centimeters long by 3 millimeters wide, and the other a round

opening about 4 millimeters in diameter, just in front of the neck of the
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bladder, wliile just l_)elnnd the neck there was a vesico-vaginal fistula a little

larger in diameter.

The treatment of a simple fistula which does not involve more than

one third of the lumen of the urethra is like that of vesico-vaginal fistula, by a

funnel-shaped denudation of its margins, broad on the vaginal surface, and

reaching up to l:)ut not including the urethral mucosa. Fine silkworm-gut su-

tures are then passed transversely, and tied so

as to l)ring the edges into exact apposition. It

is better to leave a catheter in the bladder for

five days. The stitches should be removed in

from seven to ten days.

In a case in which a urethral fistula just be-

low tlie sphincter was complicated by a vesical

fistula just above it, leaving intact the vesical

sphincter ring at the internal urethral orifice,

the problem was to save this important bridge

of tissue with the hope of retaining its sphinc-

ter action. The bridge was so narrow that

both sides of it could not be denuded and

sutures passed, so the plan was adopted of de-

nuding the margins of both vesical and ure-

thral fistulse, treating them as if they consti-

tuted one large fistula instead of two small

ones ; the urethral sphincter lying between

them was not touched. The denudation was

made down to the vesical and urethral mu-

cosa}, and extended out broadly on to the vagi-

nal mucosa, and interrupted sutures of silk-

worm gut were passed in an antero-posterior

direction, so as to make the line of union a transverse one. The union was

complete and the patient had entire control of her virine, in spite of the fact

that a short circuit was made in this way from the bladder under the sphincter

portion into the urethra.

Foreign Bodies in the Urethra.—Foreign bodies are but seldom found in the

urethra. They arise either from a calculus escaping from the bladder and

caught in the urethra, or are introduced from without through the external

urethral orifice, or they are formed within the urethra itself.

In case the foreign body forms in the urethra or is lodged there from the

bladder, it is cpiite sure to be a phosphatic calculus.

When the foreign body is introduced from without, if it remains long

enough, it Ijecomes incrusted with phosphates, and so forms a calculus. I have

the specimen of a peculiar form of urethral calculus in a case in which the

bladder was choked with a large ovcjid stone, from one end of which a mass

about 3 centimeters long and 2 centimeters in diameter projected into the

urethra. The outer end is pointed, while a constriction at the upper end indi-

FiG. 200.

—

The Method of iNTTtonrciNG
THE Sutures in the Case of Vesico-
vaginal Fistula (B), and Urethro-
vaginal I'istula (U).

The bridge of tissue between U and B
is the neck of the bladder.
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cates the position of the neclf of the bladder. These calculi closely resemble

the calculi filling the pelvis of the kidney, and projecting into the ureter.

The symptoms of a urethral calculus are frequent and difScult micturition,

with alkaline urine containing mucus, pus, or blood.

The examination by the vagina reveals an enlargement in the anterior vaginal

wall, somewhat movable and tender on pressure and densely hard, feeling

through the thick mucous covering like cartilage. On attempting to introduce

a catheter into the bladder, the point strikes against the hard substance and the

diagnosis is clear.

Treatment .—The best mode of treatment, when the stone is not too

large, is to extract it by the meatus in the manner proposed and practiced by
Prof. A. J. C. Skene (Diseases of the Bladder and Urethra in Women, New
York, 1878, p. 345). In one of Dr. Skene's cases the stone was lodged near the

meatus ; the forefinger of the left hand was introduced into the vagina and

pressed above the calculus to steady it. A wire curette was passed through

the meatus beyond the stone, when by traction with the curette and pressure

with tlie finger the stone was extracted. This is not unlike the classical method

of treating vesical calculi in women. In another case of a stone higher up in

the urethra Prof. Skene was able to fix it firmly by pressure through the vagina

so as to grasp and extract it by forceps.

In a case of Prof. F. Schatz {Yerhand. d. deutsch. Gesell.f. Gyndkol., II

Cong., Leipzig, 1888, p. 115) a urethral stone weighing 100 grains formed

around a hairpin which had escaped into the urethra in masturbation three

quarters of a year before. The stone was 8 centimeters (3 inches) long, and

projected well back into the bladder. The patient passed this stone spontane-

ously with severe straining and bleeding for two hours ; she afterward suf-

fered from incontinence. Similar to this was the case of A. Mazario {Siehold's

Jour., f. Geh. vnd Fraioensim. und. Kinderkrankh., ]No. 7, p. 794). The
patient had thrust a long sewing needle into the meatus, which penetrated

the urethro-vaginal septum and was lost. A calculus formed in the wall be-

tween the vagina and urethra, which was removed by cutting down through

the meatus half an inch on both sides of the tumor and pressing it out by a

finger in the vagina. After removing the stone, the finger could easily be

introduced through the dilated urethra into the bladder. The stone was three

inches long and four inches and a quarter in greatest circumference. The
patient recovered.

When the calculus is small enough to pass without injury, or when it is

lodged behind the contracted external meatus, and is cylindrical or narrow and
fusiform, it should be removed by simple traction and pressure, or, if necessary,

by dilating and incising the external meatus. Soft phosphatic calculi may be
broken by crushing with forceps, and so removed piecemeal. A large stone

projecting into the urethra from the bladder should be removed from the blad-

der by a vaginal or a suprapubic incision. In other cases it is better to extract

the stone by making a longitudinal incision through the vagina into the urethra

or into the urethral sac in which the stone lies.
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This was done in a case of Serfioti reported by Piaseski (Nouv. arch.

(Tobstet. et de gi/neool., 1892, p. 23t)) .The patient, sixty-five years old, began

to experience discomfort twenty-five years before, immediately after her last

confinement. For three years she had suffered intensely with painful micturi-

tion, passing her urine as often as ten times daily and almost as often at night.

Upon examination, \\ centimeters from the meatus a densely hard, incompressible

angular mass was felt in the anterior vaginal wall, about as big as a nut, painful

on pressure, and movable. The urine contained a muco-purulent sediment.

The stone lying in a pocket with a small orifice of communication with the

urethra was not touched by the first sounding eft'orts.

An incision was made through the anterior vaginal wall 2^ centimeters (1

inch) long over the calculus, and it was extracted and the wound closed with a

continuous silk suture. The calculus was pipe- shaped, the size of three little

hazelnuts superimposed, and was made up of earthy phosphate. A complete

recovery followed.

Urethritis.—Urethritis in woman is a disease quite common, but rarely noted,

owing to the infrequent use of the endoscope by gynecologists. Moreover,

many of the cases of urethritis are diagnosed symptomatically as " cystitis " or

" irritation of the bladder." Inflammation of the urethra in the absence of such

a local cause as a foreign body is usually due to the gonococcus, which lin-

gers in the urethra as its seat of preference long after all traces of infec-

tion have disappeared from every other jjart of the genito-urinary tract. Some-

times the patient presents a history of an acute inflammation, but oftener

there is no definite history of such an attack or some slight disturbance only is

recalled.

Vaginitis, endocervicitis, and inflammation of the vulvo-vaginal ducts may
be found coexistent with an old urethritis.

B. Tarnovski
(
Vortrage uher venerisehe KranJcheiten, Berlin, 18T2) in 750'

cases of gonorrhea found acute or chronic urethritis in 286, or 38 per cent.

Steinschneider {Bed. hlin. Wooh., 1887, No. 17, p. 301), in a study as to the

localization of the gonorrheal infection in 34 fresh cases, found gonococci in the

urethra in all of them.

The secretion may be discovered bathing the urethral orifice, or on separat-

ing the little urethral labia, or by milking the urethra from above downward,
when a little purulent or brownish or liloody fluid will exude from the external

orifice. This should be done before urinating, so that the secretion will not have

been washed away.

The disease is particularly apt to linger in a chronic form in Skene's glands,

which can be milked out by making the pressure from above downward, first on
one side of the urethra and then on the other. One or two drops of thick

pus will often exude from the orifice of the duct just inside the urethra, giv-

ing evidence of its source by adhering more to the side from which it was
squeezed. Long after a gonorrhea is apparently well a fresh attack may start

up by auto-infection from a chronic gonorrhea which has lingered in these

glands.
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In acute gonorrlieal urethritis the symptoms are a persistent intense burn-

ing, frequent urination with pain, and sometimes a discharge of blood. Vulvitis

and vaginitis may be associated with them. In the subacute form the discom-

forts may be transitory and not serious.

It is important in all cases to examine the urethral secretion microscopically

for gonococci, and confirmatory evidence will be gained if the presence of

gonococci in the cervical secretions can be demonstrated.

Should they be found in the cervix and not in the urethra

the evidence would still be in favor of a gonorrheal ure-

thritis.

The urethroscopic examination must be made in every

case where the purpose of the examiner is not only to know
the nature but its grade and its extent as well. The dis-

eased conditions are found almost exclusively in the mu-

cous and submucous tissues, and are more apt to be localized t, „„, r.A i?iG. 201.— Concealed
in the anterior or posterior portions of the urethra than in Abscess of Skene's

Gland.
the middle. ^ ^^^p ^^ ^^,^^ p^^

In making: a direct examination several precautions must h"s been squeezed out of
^ ^ the right gland and Ilea

be taken : upon the right labium
^ n • T 1 i u J / -vr o\ • urethrffi. The oritioe of
1. A small-Sized speculum must be used (say a JNo. 8) m the irftgiandisseen just

acute cases in order to do as little harm as possible to the
j,"ethra!^'

^"^^ '"''''""

mucous membrane.

2. The external meatus must be well cleansed to avoid pushing any pus on

the surface up into the urethra and bladder on the end of the obturator.

3. The manipulations must all be conducted with extreme gentleness and

delicacy so as to avoid producing lesions which might open up an avenue for

septic invasion of the submucosa.

Acute Urethritis .—In florid gonorrhea with a pouting swollen meatus

secreting abundant pus the examination may be foregone with advantage to the

patient until the swelling of the mucous membrane has somewhat subsided.

If the examination is made, a strong solution of cocain should first be used to

diminish the extreme sensitiveness of the mucosa, especially at the external ori-

fice, which is swollen, red, and everted. Often here the httle dilated orifices of

a few glands can be seen exuding minute drops of pus. This condition is shown

by the urethroscope to extend a short distance back, to be less intense about the

middle, and often to assume a marked intensity again near the internal orifice.

The use of the speculum always does some injury, making small fissures and pro-

ducing slight hemorrhages.

Linear ulcers from 2 to 4 millimeters long and 1 millimeter broad are not

rare on the inferior wall ; they are painful and exhibit a yellowish area of necro-

sis in the center with an injected margin. The whole mucous membrane is

deejDly injected, and so swollen that it looks edematous, pouting into the lumen
of the speculum and obliterating any distinct funnel form. Pus is seen abun-

dantly between the mucous folds (See, v. Janovsky, Aroh.f. Dermat. mid Sypk.,

1891, p. 925).
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Under the name urethritis externa Guerin has described a localiza-

tion of the gonori-heal process wliich Dr. E. Finger {t)ie Blenorrhoe des Sexual-

organe und ihre CompUcationen, Leipzig and Wien, 1893, p. 300) speaks of

as follows :
" The gonorrheal inflammation of the follicles at the orifice is either

chronic, when there are no symptoms and a small amount of pus, or acute and

relapsing. One or the other follicle swells, giving the urethral orifice an asym-

metrical appearance, and the nmcous membrane over the follicle is reddened.

Soon a little point of pus appears. An abscess has formed in the follicle, and

speedily opens, the pus escapes, and the follicle closes. In a short time the same

thing occurs again in the same or another follicle, and so it continues for a long

time.

" The only symptom of this unappreciated condition is some pain on touch-

ing the orifice. By a rupture of the abscess into the urethra and vagina simul-

taneously, a fistula is formed."

Chronic urethritis, the commonest form seen by the gynecologist,

presents characteristic lesions easily noted through the urethroscope.

That the chronic form is a common sequel of the acute has been shown by

the investigations of Finger and Janovsky [id supra).

It exists in two forms :

1. The diffuse chronic urethritis is especially apt to follow on

the acute form when located in the anterior part of the urethra. It is marked by

small abscesses, especially involving Skene's glands, and by a diffuse chronic

swelling in the anterior urethra. The funnel wall in these eases is thickened

and pouts into the speculum, and the central figure may be disj^laced laterally.

The vessels are deeply injected, giving the mucosa a livid color. The mucosa

in older cases presents grayish or slate-colored j)atches, 2 or 3 millimeters in

diameter. The disease is commonest in prostitutes.

Janovsky states that diffuse hyperplastic processes extend out on to the sub-

mucosa from the diseased Skene's glands.

2. Circumscribed chronic urethritis.—The subjective symp-
toms of circumscribed urethritis are mostly slight, often amounting to nothing

more than an itching or burning sensation. The discharge is thin and contains

but few gonococci ; when the disease is localized in the glands it is known as

glandular urethritis (Oberlander). Patches of deeply reddened mucosa
are seen for the most part up near the internal and down near the external

orifice. In these, particularly along the posterior wall, groups of yellow spots

about half a millimeter in diameter are seen surrounded by a reddened area. In

a more advanced stage anemic streaks of scar tissue may be seen and the tissue

resists the passage of the speculum, even tearing when more pressure is made.
Treatm ent.—No active local treatment should be undertaken during an

acute urethritis. The patient must rest in bed and receive frequent hot vaginal

douches ; she must batlie the parts externally with lead water and laudanum and
receive a belladonna suppository (0-03 gram), or if the pain is too great an opium
suppository. As soon as the acute stage has subsided, an iodoform suppository

may be inserted once daily into the urethra with benefit.
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The cliroiiic form must be treated by exposing the affected areas and making

apphcations of a 3 to 5 per cent sohition of nitrate of silver at intervals of

from three to iive days. Skene's glands should be emptied daily by pressure

from above downward on each side of the urethra. If there is a chronic diffuse

inflammation about these tubules they should be laid open in the direction of

the vagina, and their lining mucosa burned with a silver stick.

Ichthyol (the ichthyo-sulphate of ammonia), first employed therapeutically by

XJnna, in 1888, in cutaneous diseases, is now widely used as a gonococcocide,

and Jadassohn vaunts its germicidal powers in a 1 per cent solution as more

efficient than resorcin or permanganate of potash, already much used. It has

no toxic or irritant effect, and is best used in solutions of from 1 to 10 per cent

strength. Jullien {Internat. Cong., Rome, 1894) uses ichthj'ol with remarkable

effect in urethritis in the following manner : A delicate piece of metal rough-

ened for about 8 centimeters (3 inches) of its length is wrapped in absorbent

cotton, which is then soaked with an ichthyol and glycerin solution (1 to 10, or

1 to 5), and introduced into the urethra ; by making pressure in various direc-

tions the folds of the urethra are effaced, the glands pressed upon, and the

solution squeezed out of the cotton and brought into contact with all parts

of the mucous membrane. At the same time the urethritis is under treat-

ment, gonorrhea of the vagina and cervix must be actively treated by vaginal

tampons.

Suburethral Abscess.—There is a peculiar affection of the urethra about whose

etiology we are still in the dark ; it has been variously called " suburethral ab-

scess," " abscess of the urethro-vaginal septum," " chronic abscess of the female

urethra," "urethral urinary pocket," "urethral diverticulum," and "urethro-

cele." The essential features of the disease are an abscess cavity in the urethro-

vaginal septum communicating with the inferior wall of the urethra. The dis-

ease presents itself as a symmetrical rounded swelling of the anterior vaginal

wall beneath the urethra, varj'ing in size from two to three centimeters in

diameter. It is sometimes ovoid and as big as a hen's egg, with its longest

diameter in the axis of the vagina.

The enlargement begins one or two centimeters behind the external urethral

orifice, and may extend back to the base of the bladder ; it is sharply circum-

scribed, and can, as a rule, be seen at once, filling the vaginal outlet, on separat-

ing the labia. In one case which I have seen it was situated farther back toward

the neck of the bladder, and was first detected by the finger recognizing a pecul-

iar cushiony resistance at this point. The surface of the tumor is smooth,

sometimes tense, and elastic or yielding to touch. If firm pressure is made
upon the tumor it diminishes in volume as the contained pus fiows out of the

urethra. It is extremely painful to handle. A urethroscopic examination shows

a deeply congested mucosa, and on withdrawing the speculum a few drops of

pus suddenly gush into its lumen as it passes a certain point, and on moving it

to and fro until the exact place is fixed, and elevating the handle a little to

bring the floor of the urethra into better view, a small longitudinal flssure may
be seen about the middle or a little behind the middle of the urethra. A
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probe passed through the speculum into this opening is felt jper vaginam in

the sac.

When the cases come into the gynecologist's hands the patients have, as a

rule, been suffering for some years, and have often been treated for a long time

Fig. 202.

—

Large Subukethral Abscess occupving the Anterior Vaginal Wall and discharging Pus
INTO THE Urethra through a Narrow Slit near the Internal Urethral Orifice. Operation,

.Ian. 17, W9i.

for an irritable bladder. They are usually married women in the thirties, and

complain of painful micturition, excessive pain in coitus, and a sense of discom-

fort and bearing down as if a foreign body were in the vagina. The patient her-

self often notices a discharge of pus from the urethra, sometimes fetid. In
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urinating, Huguier noticed first an escape of pus, tlien pus and urine, and

finally clear urine {Mem. de la soc. de chir. de Paris, 1847).

Huguier is supposed to have been the first to describe this disease, but curi-

ously enough I have found the first real description in William Hey's Practical

Observations in Surgery, published in Philadelphia in 180.5, p. 3()4. Hey gives

a typical history as follows :
" In 178fi Anne Miller came under my care as

an out patient of the General Infirmary at Leeds for a node on the tibia, which

I suspected to have had a venereal origin. When she was about to be dis-

charged cured, she informed me that she had been troubled for fifteen or six-

teen years with sudden and irregular discharges of purulent matter from the

vagina. These discharges, she said, were frequent, and sometimes considerable,

yet she never perceived any matter to be mixed with her urine.

" Upon examination, I found a roundish tumor at the os externum, appearing

to be formed by an enlargement of the bulbous part of the urethra. When the

tumor was compressed pure pus issued from the urethra, yet her urine, when
drawn off with a catheter, did not contain the least mixture of purulent matter.

Upon introducing a bent probe into the urethra, I could easily push it to the

most depending part of the tumor, and I could feel the probe distinctly by a

finger introduced within the vagina.

" I divided the tumor longitudinally at a time when it was distended with

matter. That part of the vagina which I cut through was not thinned by the

distention, but was rather tough. The cavity of the cyst was smooth. As the

opening which I had made was depending, and as the removal of any part of

the cyst would have been attended with difficulty, I only filled the cavity with

lint. A small artery was opened by dividing the cyst, but the hemorrhage did

not continue long. This patient recovered speedily, and got quite free from the

complaint."

The microscopical examination of the sac in one of my cases (L. J. P., 3095,

1, 17, 1894), a nulliparous colored woman, thirty-one years old, showed on the

outer vaginal surface a typical mucous membrane beneath which was connective

tissue rich in oval and spindle cells, with numerous dilated blood vessels. The

inner lining of the sac consisted in mucous membrane eroded in places, and

beneath this were irregular aggregations of polynuclear leucocytes, and the sur-

face was rough, with many elevations and depressions. In some of the depres-

sions irregular oval cells with small oval nuclei were found, either in short rows

or scattered without order, appearing identical with urethral epithelium.

The clinical history would appear to indicate that the sac was a urethral

diverticulum probably starting in an abscess formed in one of the crypts on the

floor of the urethra.

A wide distinction must be drawn between these sacs, with a small orifice of

communication with the urethra, and cases of urethrocele, in which there is a

bellying out of the entire posterior wall of the urethra, and vaginal cysts occu-

pying the same position, but not sensitive, incompressible, and containing a

viscid fluid. The vaginal wall is generally thinned over a vaginal cyst.

They must be distinguished, too, from a small abscess in one of the lacunse
23
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of Morgag-iii which is iiot large onoiig-li to prodiu'C iiiiy swelling in the vagina,

or a calculus, arrested or forming in the urethra and carried in a divertieuhun,

recognized by its density and the sensation of a stone connnnnicatcd to the

probe.

Trauma due to an injury in labor, where there is an abrasion of the mucous-

membrane, followed by the formation of a little urinary pocket, with decom-

position of the urine and intlannnation, may also be mistaken for a suburethral

abscess. (^S. Duplay, JW/uv i/rliK-iiscs; A/r/u'r. ijrii. <lf iiied., No. 14(1, 1880,

p. 12.)

T r e a t m e u t .— Four plans have been followed :

a. Dilating the urethra sufficient to inti'oduce the finger and enlarge the

fistula by forcing it into the sac, and so giving free e.xit to the accunmlations.

b. A simple longitudinal, vaginal incision into the sac with a knife or

cautery.

c. E.xsection of an elliptical piece of the urethro-vaginal septum, including

part of the sac wall, with or without suture.

d. Exsection of the entire sac and closure of the wound.

AVinckel (IJUlroth and Luecke, ILindb. d. FrauciiJcnnilih., Stuttgart, 188(!,

iii, p. ;:')<!I) had a case which, he says, took care of itself, the patient emptying

the sac frequently and using lead-water applica,tions.

The best and simplest plan to bi'ing innnediatc relief is the old one of

Williani Tley—a longitudinal incision into the sac. After benund)ing the vagi-

nal mucosa with a l(.t per cent solution of cocain, the sac is s])lit o])en from

end to end with a knife. The sac wall may then be painted with a strong

tincture of iodine and packed with lint. The excision of an ellijitical piece

prevents the edges coming together and gives freer drainage. In one of my
cases I split the vagina and dissected out the urethral sac^ with gi'eat difficulty,

on account of its intimate relations with all the surrounding ]xirts and the free

bleeding throughout. I then closed the longitudinal wound under the pos-

terior urethral wall with a series of interrujrted silkworm-gut sutures. The
patient recovered completely'. I was not so fortunate in a second case in which

union was delayed, leaving a urethro-vaginal fistula., wliich had to be closed by
a subsequent plastic operation.

If the simple incision and drainage is nt)t sufficient, the contracted sac

can be just as well dissected out at a later date, removing a small oval piece

of the vaginal wall, but taking care to leave enough tissue to close the defect

left by cutting out the sac.

NEW GROWTHS PROM THK URKTIIRA.

The following forms of new growths have been observed in the urethra

:

1. Caruncle.

2. Fibroma.

3. Carcinoma.

4. Sarcoma.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE IV.

Caruncle of urethra. The caruncle is seen as a bright red growth like a cockscomb
attached to the lower margin of the urethral orifice. Note the flattening of the tumor
due to the constant lateral pressure between the labia.
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All of these affections are rare. Caruncle is the commonest form, cancer

comes next, and fibroma and sarcoma are found with extreme rarity.

Caruncle.—Urethral caruncle, or vascular tumor of the meatus, was first

described by Samuel Sharp in 1750 {^Critical Enquiry into the Present State of
Surgery, 1750, p. 168). He says :

" Small excrescences may occasion violent

disorders in so tender an organ as the urethra. I have seen a notable instance

in the urethra of a vir-

gin, where they grew in

small quantity upon the

orifice of the meatus

urinarius, and for many
months had produced

the most excruciating

torment, which contin-

ued until I had totally

extirpated them."

In the same year G.

B. Morgagni wrote of

a case in a post mortem

examination upon a girl

fifteen years old ^^ Ex
urethrce osculo corpus-

culum j)rominebat rii-

hellum^'' {De Sed. et

Causis Morhorum, Lib.

iv, de morb. Chir., Ep.

50, 51, first edition,

Venice, 1751).

Since this time Eng-

lish writers in particular

have devoted much at-

tention to this affection.

The growth is usually seated upon the external orifice of the urethra some-

where on the lower half ; it is of a florid or a dusky-red color, and is attached to

the margin of the urethra by a pedicle or by a broad base, which sometimes

extends up into the urethral canal. The appearance varies greatly. Sometimes

it is flat and rugose and but slightly elevated, and looks much like a raspberry

;

at other times nodose, or, as in the accompanying plate, the tumor is narrow,

with a pedicle and a sharp, crenated edge, and stands out from the urethra with

its long axis vertical, compressed by the labia on the sides.

Histologically the tumor is made up of connective tissue and hypertrophied

papillae, with numerous dilated vessels. It is covered with pavement epithelium.

The presence of any unusual number of nerve flbers or any unusual arrange-

ment of the nerve endings has not yet been satisfactorily demonstrated, although

this statement of Sir J. T. Simpson {Clin. Led. on Dis. of Women, Phila., 1863,

Fig. 203.

—

Urethral Carunolk occupvino the Pcstekior and Lat-
eral Margins of the Urethra ( Vr) and lying in Front of
THE Vaginal Outlet ( Va).

The growtli is ci'escentic, and concave on its inner surface, and }iaS

a broad base with a narrow outer margin. It is smooth and glistening,

slightly papillai'v, pink .it its base, and deep red at the outer margin.
Path. No. 1356. 'Oct. 24, 1896.
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p. 13Y) is still largely quoted :
" The late Dr. Jolin Keid once examined for me

most carefully with the microscope a very sensitive and painful caruncle which

I had removed from a patient, and he came to the conclusion that there was a

very rich distribution of nervous filaments in it."

The clinical history of a urethral caruncle is a striking one. While some of

them are painless, the majority cause exquisite pain during urination. One of

Simpson's patients suffered so that she was in the habit of going some distance

from the house to urinate, so that her moans and screaming might not be heard.

Another patient, a young girl at puberty, would hold her water for twelve

hours at a time to escape the pain of passing it, looking forward with horror to

the time when the bladder must be emptied. In married women the sexual

relation is often intolerable. From the site of the growth the pains radiate up

through the pelvis into the bladder, vagina, and uterus, and down the thighs.

The wear and tear of the extreme suffering on the nervous systera is so great

that the health may be completely wrecked, and the patient does little else than

nurse her misery.

William Goodell {Lessons in Gynecology, Phila., 1879, p. 26) presents a typ-

ical picture of an extreme case—that of " a young married lady who was broken

down in mind and body by her sufferings. She was peevish, morose, and melan-

cholic, and had dysmenorrhea and every imaginable ache. Coitus had not been

indulged in for months, and she had taken to her bed. ITeither her medical

attendant nor myself could believe that the presence of a urethral caruncle satis-

factorily accounted for pale lips, hollow cheeks, sunken eyes, and for her grave

mental and physical manifestations. . . . Yet after we removed the caruncle she

became another woman. As if by magic, all her pains and aches, even her

dysmenorrhea, left her."

When the growth is unusually vascular and its dilated vessels lie near the

surface, hemorrhages are frequent and may become alarming.

The diagnosis is readily made upon separating the labia and inspecting the

external genitalia, when the striking red excrescence at the urethral orifice is at

once noted. If the patient is examined first by touch, the finger may reveal

the seat of the suffering ; but as a rule she mil shrink so from the examina-

tion that the examiner will be unable to bring the finger into contact with

the parts, and will be apt to be misled into concluding it is a case of vaginis-

mus. Dysmenorrhea and ovarian disease are among the commonest mistakes

made when the diagnosis is based on the patient's description of sufferings

which she may be unable to locate precisely. Cystitis is also often erroneously

thought to be present after the loose fashion of diagnosing diseases of the bladder

in women.

The treatment must look to the complete extirpation of the growth.
Anything short of its entire removal will almost certainly be followed by a return

after a few months or longer.

Gralvano-puncture has been used with eminent success by Dr. L. M. Sweet-
nam, of Toronto, Ontario. The growth is covered with a 10 per cent solu-

tion of cocain for five minutes, and then the galvanic needle is plunged into
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its most prominent part down to tlie base from five to ten times, according to

its size. This Las tlie immediate eflEect of blancliing it and causing it to diminish

in size. The treatment is painless, and may be rejDeated one or more times until

the entire mass has disappeared.

The use of caustics, which has been advocated in the past, is to be entirely

rejected on account of the subsequent dangerous cicatricial contraction of the

urethral orifice.

The removal witli the knife, followed by suture, is the usual plan of treat-

ment, but to be successful this must be thoroughly done. For a small or a

pediculated timior anesthesia is not necessary, as the parts can be sufficiently

benumbed with cocain ; but if the growth has a broad base or extends up into

the urethra, the operation must be done more deliljerately and anesthesia used.

The growth is clasped in a pair of small fenestrated forceps, drawn forward, and

an incision made on all sides, one or two millimeters from the base of the pedi-

cle ; then the pedicle is cut through, step by step, and the tissues approximated

in the direction of least resistance with a fine continuous cateut suture, coverinar

in the raw surface as the growth is cut away. Any large actively bleeding vessels

must be tied separately with fine catgut.

Fibroma of the Urethra.—Connective-tissue growths in the urethra are rare.

Judging by the few cases described tliey would appear to occur with greater

frequency in little girls.

C. Hennig {Jahrh.f. KinderheilJc., IST. F., 186S, Bd. i, p. 101) notes a case in

which he was called to remove a growth from the genitals of a recently born

girl. It consisted of a fleshy, soft, pendulous tumor about the size and form of

a lupine seed, with a pedicle 3 centimeters {1\ inches) long and 2 to 3 millimeters

thick, and was attached to the posterior margin of the urethra ; it was visible as

soon as the legs were separated. The little growth was removed with scissors,

with very slight bleeding.

Another case observed by the same author was that of a prematurely born

girl 45 centimeters (18 inches) long. A soft rose-colored mass, 4 millimeters

long and 5 by 3 millimeters thick, with a pedicle 3 millimeters in length,

hung down from the right inferior margin of the urethra. This little poly-

poid tumor was tied with a string and cut ofl^ on the following day between

the child and the ligature ; there was considerable bleeding. Microscopic ex-

amination showed that the growth consisted of a whitish connective tissue in

almost parallel layers frequently running into one another, so as to form nu-

merous meshes, and provided with numerous long nuclei characteristic of con-

nective tissue.

C. Mettenheimer {Jahrl. f. Kinderheilh, IST. F., Bd. vi, 1873, p. 323)

reports a case similar to that of Hennig in which the little girl was six years

old. He found on examination a soft, elongate, red body, compressed by the

labia of both sides, secreting mucus and hanging down over the frenulum. The
base of this tumor was attached to the inferior margin of the urethra and some-

what crenated. At each side of the base were two little wartlike outgrowths

connected with the larger mass. The growth became markedly sensitive during
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the use of local applications, and was removed witli difficulty on account of the

resistance of the child.

Microscopic examination showed on the surfaces several layers of pavement

epithelium with markedly granular cells. The stroma of the tumor consisted of

a thick connective tissue, whose fibrill^e were densely interwoven. Between the

fibers were numerous fine granules. At a later date the remainder of the tumor,

which was imperfectly removed at the first operation, was extirpated under chlo-

roform narcosis.

Dr. H. Iloening, of Breslau {Bed. Mln. Wochensckr., 1869), reports a case

of a large fibroid polyp attached to the inferior margin of the urethra, choking

the vagina and projecting out beyond the vulva. I shall refer but briefly to this

case, as it belongs to a group of tumors of the urethro-vaginal sejJtum, included

under urethral diseases with do^^btful propriety.

The patient had noticed a year before a painless elastic swelling projecting

out of the vaginal orifice, looking like a bladder, and producing a sensation of

tension and occasional retention of urine. This grew rapidly and she was finally

obliged to be catheterized regularly. According to her statement, a physician

cut ofE a mass, as large as a child's head and weighing two pounds, fourteen days

before she entered the gynecological clinic at Bonn.

Upon examination, a mass was found projecting from the genitals about

the size of the fist, ulcerating and breaking down, and extending into and chok-

ing the vagina. It was the shape of a dumb-bell with the marked constriction

under the pubic arch. At the operation the vaginal tumor was drawn outside

by strong traction, when it was found attached to the anterior vaginal wall

under the urethra by a short pedicle about as thick as the finger. This was cut

through with scissors and the tumor removed. Some free hemorrhage was
checked by ligatures. The vagina had been converted by the tumor into a large

sac in its highest part, and was extensively ulcerated by pressure. The mass
weighed nearly three pounds, and was 20 centimeters (8 inches) long by 9 centi-

meters (Stj inches) in breadth at the thickest place.

The microscopic examination was made by Prof. E. Eindfleisch, who re-

ported that the tumor was an edematous soft fibroid without any admixture of

suspicious elements.

Myoma of the Urethra.—Biittner describes {Zeitsch. f. Gel. und Gt/n., vol.

xxvih. Part I, p. 136) a case of myoma of the urethra observed at F. Ahlfeld's

clinic in Marburg in September, 1893.

The patient, forty years old, had had a sensation of pressure in the re-

gion of the urethra for a year back ; four weeks before, she noticed a small

tumor at the vulva, which apparently grew rapidly. There was no other

disturbance produced by its presence than the frequent evacuations of the blad-

der.

The examination revealed an ulcerated tunaor the size of a hen's egg pro-

truding from the genitals, which was separated from the clitoris by a broad area

of sound tissue ; the orifice of the urethra was converted into a crescentic slit

4 to 5 centimeters wide, encircling the tumor on its under side. The anterior
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part of the nretlira could not be distinguished, as the tumor was attached at that

point. The base of the tumor was apparently covered with a thin connective-

tissue layer, and numerous reddish fibers frojn the sphincter muscle of the

urethra. The tumor was only moderately sensitive to touch. The firm circum-

scribed tumor of considerable size, distinctly attached to one part of the urethra,

bleeding but slightly and not breaking down or bleeding under handling, difiiers

in these important characteristics from a carcinoma or a sarcoma of the urethra.

The extirpation was made without any difficulty by catching the projecting

mass with forceps and pulling it forward, and cutting around it so as to split the

capsule, which was then easily pushed back much as a uterine myoma may often

be shelled out of its capsule. There was scarcely any hemorrhage. The finger

could be introduced into the pit in the anterior wall of the urethra at its ex-

ternal orifice, and back of this the finger could feel the firmly closed normal

urethra. The jsatient made a rapid and complete recovery.

The microscopic examination showed that the tumor was made up almost

entirely of the smooth muscle fibers of the urethra, with a minimal admixture of

fibrous tissue.

Cancer of the Urethra,—Cancer of the urethra belongs to the rarer diseases

and appears in two forms, either as a primary cancer, affecting, as a rule, at the

outset the mucous surface of the urethra, or as a peri-urethral cancer.

In two cases of cancer of the epithelial surface of the urethra published by
P. Eeichel {Phys.-Ifed. Ges., Wiirzburg, 1891, p. 48) the patients were both

sixty years old, and the extensive carcinomatous affection of the entire urethra

,seemed to have taken its starting point at the external orifice, where the disease

was most advanced.

Dr. T. G. Thomas {Amer. Jour, of Ohstetrics, 1877, p. 114) exhibited a

•cancer of the urethra of a patient, twenty-nine years of age, who two months

previously had noticed a pinkish discharge from the vagina, increasing until it

amounted almost to hemorrhage. Upon finding a growth at the orifice of the

vagina she consulted a physician, who discovered a tumor as large as an Eng-

lish walnut projecting from the urethra. The tumor was removed, together

with the entire urethra up to the neck of the bladder, and the specimen, exam-

ined by Dr. Francis Delafield, was pronounced to be carcinoma. The patient

recovered, and had complete control of her bladder function.

Winckel (Billroth and Luecke's Handh'uch, 2d ed., Bd. iii, p. 381) describes

two cases of primary urethral cancer. In one he was able to extirpate the iso-

lated urethral tumor, which was 3 by 1 centimeters in size. In its center was

the urethra with its mucous surface broken down and ulcerated. Close to the

external orifice the vaginal mucosa bordered directly upon the whitish-gray

crumbling tumor mass filled with yellowish spots. Plugs of pavement ejDitheli-

um were separated from each other by bundles of muscular tissue. The tumor

was separated from the vaginal epithelium by the normal vaginal mucosa con-

taining an unusual number of leukocytes. In his second case, figured in his

book (page 382), the patient had a carcinomatous urethro-vaginal fistula and a

secondary cancer of the bladder. . ,
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Ill October, 1891, J. Schramm {Centralh.f.Gyi)., 1892, p. 236) exhibited, at

the Gynecological Society of Dresden, aprimary peri-urethral cancer
removed from a patient fifty-six years old. The tumor was larger than a wal-

nut, and caused incontinence. It was removed by scraping, and the surface

treated with the Paquelin cautery.

In 18C9 Melchiori and Riberi described five cases of peri-urethral cancer

{Schmidt''s Jahrl)., Bd. cxlvi, p. 314). They found that the peri-urethral cancer

started in the vestibule close to the urethra and tlien developed in the cellular

tissue inside the urethra, without affecting the urethral walls or mucosa. The

nodules were hard and showed no signs of ulcerating at the Ijeginning, but occa-

sioned lancinating pain. In some cases they were ulcerated and bleeding when
first discovered at a later stage of the growth.

I have myself seen two cases of secondary peri-urethral cancer. In both the

urethra was converted into a small rigid tube, easily bleeding upon introducing

a glass catheter into the bladder, and the jjatient suffered from extreme diffi-

culty in emptying the bladder. In one of these cases the disease extended from

a cancer of the labium majus down over the vestibule around the urethra ; in

the other, a small-celled cancer extended from the vault of the vagina down
around the urethra, after an extirpation of the uterus and the upper vagina for

cancer of the cervix, with metastases in the vault. The jjatient came back six

months later, with a nodular infiltration of the rest of the vagina and an infil-

tration underlying the whole urethral tract, converting the urethra into a rigid

tube.

Treatment .—The treatment of carcinoma of the urethra is by extirpation

in all cases where the disease has not progressed so far as to make a radical pro-

cedure absolutely hopeless. The removal of the disease in its earlier stages,

when it is confined to the neighborhood of the external orifice, is easy. This
should be done with a knife, and the carcinomatous mass should be given a

wide berth, cutting as high up in the vagina as it may l>e necessary. The vag-

inal mucosa can afterward be approximated, and the vaginal and urethral

mucosa sutured together to preserve, as far as possible, the normal caliber and
direction of the urethra.

Thomas's case cited above shows that with destruction of the urethra, even
down to the neck of the bladder, continence may still remain.

In the case operated upon by A. F. McGill {Lancet, 1890, p. 966) the cancer
involved two thirds of the urethra and the lower part of the bladder. It was
treated as follows : The pelvis was elevated and the abdominal walls opened a

half inch above the pubis by a transverse incision three inches long ; a transverse

incision into the bladder under this was fixed to the skin by sutures to keep the
bladder from dropping away. Then putting the patient in the lithotomy posi-

tion, the entire cancerous mass was removed with knife and scissors, an assistant

pressing it down into the vaginal opening from above. A vaginal opening,

made in the bladder by this excision large enough to admit two fingers, was closed

by five sutures. On putting the patient again in the Trendelenburg position,

the suspending sutures were cut and the suprapubic incision closed down to a
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small orifice left for drainage. The wound in the vagina l)roke down, leaving a

vesico-vaginal fistula ; but this healed spontaneously in thirty-seven days and the

patient went home wearing a urinal.

Sarcoma of Urethra.—But four cases of sarcoma of the urethra have been

described, affecting the external orifice.

H. Beigel {Die KranMi. des weihlichen Geschlechtes, Bd. ii, Stuttgart, 1875,

p. 654) cites the case in a patient, fifty years old, who suffered from pain and

hemorrlaages. The examination revealed a tumor made up of three vertical

folds occupying the position of the urethra and projecting out so as to separate

the labia majora, the whole mass being about the size of a Avalnut. On the

29th of Nov., 1873, the tumor was removed with scissors. The operation only

occasioned a moderate amount of bleeding, which was checked by the appli-

cation of chloride of iron. Beigel gives a picture of the tumor in situ, together

with two pictures of the microscopic sections, showing that the tumor was a

sarcoma.

E. Ehrendorfer describes a second case {Cerdrulh. f. Gyn., 1892, No. 17,

p. 321) very like Beigel's. The patient was fifty-two years old and j)ast the

climacteric. For eighteen months she had noticed an enlargement in the neigh-

borhood of the urethral orifice, but it gave no trouble until shortly before the

examination and treatment. Her attention was first directed to the swelling by

the discharge of a bloody watery fluid without any bad odor. She also suffered,

as in Beigel's case, from bleeding at coitus. An examination showed the tumor

projecting out over the vulva, pushing aside the labia majora and minora. The

mass was made np of several deep-red, injected, rounded, and cockscomblike

protuberances, divided, in general, by three deep sagittal fissures. In places

there was a loss of the superficial epithelium, and a discharge of bloody fluid.

Several small areas appeared edematous. The length of fold of the right side was

3 centimeters (1^ inches) ; of the left and middle folds, 4 centimeters (1^ inches)

;

the thickness varies from J to 2 centimeters (-|- to f inch) ; and it projected from

3 to 3J centimeters (IJ to 1^ inches). These masses were attached to the inferior

lateral margin of the external urethral orifice, and connected with some smaller

masses surrounding the upper margin, so that the orifice was completely encir-

cled and formed a distinct pedicle for the tumor. Between the larger masses

hanging down from the inferior orifice and the smaller masses above, the ure-

thral opening was easily found. There was no infiltration, and no nodules were

found in the surrounding tissiie. The growth was moderately resisting and

elastic.

The tumor was removed, at the request of the patient without anesthesia, by

grasping it and drawing it forward moderately and incising the mucous mem-
brane just behind the pedicle on all sides with a knife. Keeping up the mod-

erate traction, the urethral mucosa was also cut through, and the whole mass

completely removed. There was a moderate amount of parenchymatous bleed-

ing, and only one vessel was tied. Tlie urethral and vaginal mucosa were united

with catgut sutures, and a dry iodoform dressing applied. The wound did not

heal by first intention, but in four weeks the patient was discharged cured.
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Microscopic examination showed that the smaller tumors on section ap-

peared like lymphatic glands made of numerous small cells poor in protoplasm.

Between the crowded cells in the thin places was a fine reticulated intercellular

substance, more fibrous in some places than in others. Toward the periphery

appeared scattered or grouped smaller round cells (small-celled infiltration).

The tissue was vascular, and a few of the larger veins were choked with blood.

The vessel walls were thin without endothelium. The outer covering in the

smaller tumors was made up of pavement epithelium, wanting in places, where

it was replaced by flat granulations. The larger masses consisted in their deep

portions of the same crowded round cells found in the small tumors. More su-

perficially, however, there was a firmer, large-meshed stroma poor in round cells.

In places the pavement epithelium was made up of many layers, and showed no

atypical penetration into the depths of the mass. At no place was there any

gland or glandlike outgrowth. With reference to the lymphoid cells poor in

protoplasm, disposed partly in a network and partly in bands between intercel-

lular substance without epithehoid character, and without alveolar arrangement,

it is evident that the tumor was a small, round-celled sarcoma, closely resem-

bling fresh granulation tissue. Free pigment found in places was evidently due

to interstitial hemorrhages or blood-corpuscle columns.

Galabin {Trans. London Obst. Soc, vol. xxxviii) also reports a case of

"myxosarcoma of the urethra in a child."

The patient, a little girl three years old, was first admitted to the medical

ward of the hospital, but, on account of hematuria, was transferred to the gyne-

cological division. On examination a tumor was found between the labia ex-

tending from a dilated urethra. This tumor measured about three inches in

both principal diameters, and the surface was bright red and lobulated. The

growth was removed with the galvano-cautery, and after removal the urethra

was found dilated enough to allow a finger to be introduced. The child died

soon after leaving the hospital. Microscopical examination showed the tumor

to be a round-celled sarcoma, myxomatous in places.

A case of melano-sarcoma of the urethra occurring in a single

woman, aged sixty-four, is reported by Dr. C. A. L. Heed, of Cincinnati {Amer.

Jour, of Ohs., Dec, 1896, p. 864).

The patient discovered the tumor herself some months previous to the ex-

amination upon suffering pain and noticing blood in the urine. After this there

was a more or less constant pinkish discharge. At the examination a black,

lobulated, eroded mass about 3 centimeters in diameter was found separating the

labia, with the urethra in its center.

Almost the entire urethra was removed with the growth, in spite of which

the patient was able to retain her urine, and made an excellent recovery as far

as the local condition was concerned. She died six months and a half later with

a large nodular tumor filling the abdomen above the navel.

Microscopical examination of the urethral tumor showed it to be a typical

melano-sarcoma.
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AFFECTIONS OF THE BLADDER.

Affections of the bladder may in general be classified as

:

1. Those originating in some part of the bladder wall itself.

2. Those connected Avith its functional activity.

3. Those due to the extension of disease from some other orsan.

The bladder is a thin-walled musculo-membranous sac, imbedded in connect-

ive tissue, and partly covered by peritoneum, and any disease originating in it

must first involve one of the component layers of its walls, either the mucous,
the muscular, the fibrous, or the peritoneal coats. The list of such purely local

affections is short ; we may have, for example, an inflammation of the mucosa,

cancer of the mucosa, or myoma and fibroma of the muscular and fibrous layers.

No disease limited to the small area of its peritoneal covering has as yet been

observed. The physiological activity of the bladder as a recipient of the urine,

as a reservoir, and as a detrusor urinae, render it liable to certain diseases

depending upon pathological conditions of the urine.

Stones are formed in the bladder from nuclei which may be either trans-

ferred from the kidney or may originate in the bladder de novo. The bladder

is also often inoculated by bacilli brought down to it from a tuberculous kidney.

AVhen there is an obstruction to the outflow of the urine the bladder walls be-

come either abnormally thin or hypertrophied.

The topographical relations of the bladder, its continuity and contiguity with

neighboring structures, are a fruitful source of secondary affections. A con-

spicuous example of this sort is the cystitis following a gonorrheal urethritis.

The peritoneal covering is also often involved in any extensive pelvic peri-

tonitis, and the bladder then forms adhesions to the uterus, to ovarian and

tubal tiimors, and even to the rectum. I have often seen these adhesions be-

tween the bowel and bladder so extensive as to bury the uterus completely out

of sight.

"When we come to look over the list of the diseases which are due to conti-

guity of tissue we find the l^ladder liable to participate in a variety of vaginal,

uterine, tubal, and ovarian affections. As each of these oi'gans exhibits a well-

defined tendency toward certain peculiar affections, and only a limited portion

of the bladder lies in contact with it, certain areas of the organ are also in this

way rendered more susceptible to particular affections, which are distinctly

regional in character. A conspicuous example is the fistulous communication

between the vagina and the base of the bladder. Again, that portion of the

bladder which touches the cervix is apt to be invaded by a cancerous disease

extending from the uterus ; ovarian and tubal abscesses may break through the

broad ligament into the bladder posteriorly in the neighborhood of the vesical

cornua.

The diagnosis of diseases of the bladder is made

—

First, by careful study of the tistory and the symjDtomatology.

Second, by urinalysis.
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Third, by a direct examination, by palijation, and inspection of every part of

the illuminated inner surface under simple atmospheric distention in the way
described.

With the new and easy methods of diagnosis which at once separate the

simpler from the graver cases, and the localized from the diffuse affections,

rational plans of treatment may now readily be adopted,
superseding the older ways.

First, topical applications can be made over small areas under direct inspec-

tion, even using strong caustic solutions, which would be dangerous if applied

to the whole interior of the bladder.

Second, irrigation with medicated solutions is valuable in extensive aifections

involving almost its entire inner surface.

Third, ointments can be applied to the mucosa by inflating a rubber balloon.

Fourth, the snare and other instruments can Ije used to remove pediculated

growths.

Fifth, diseased areas can be excised, and sound tissues brought together by

sutures.

Classification of Diseases .—It is important in taking up diseases

of the bladder in women to avoid the old error of transferring to this field the

clinical observations gathered in the study of the vesical diseases of men, for

both the symptomatology and the frequency of the various diseases differ vastly

in the two sexes. Many of the vesical diseases of women are entirely different

from those in men, and the modes of treatment should be different also, on ac-

count of the different anatomical relations.

Diseases of the bladder in women may be classified as

—

1. Congenital defects.

2. Displacements, with alterations in form and capacity.

3. Neuroses.

4. Foreign bodies.

5. Traumatic affections.

6. Inflammatory affections.

T. Neoplasms, benign and malignant.

Congenital defects of the bladder are but rarely seen. They are

(a) double bladder, (b) loculate bladder, (cj exstroj^hy.

Double Bladder.—This anomaly is due to the want of fusion between the right

and left parts of the allantois in early fetal life. Only a few cases are known to

have occurred; the first is the observation of Gerard Blasius {Olsei'v. Medico,
Eariores, Amsterdam, 1700, p. 59), in which a complete double bladder was
found in an adult ; his account of it occurs in his nineteenth observation, entitled

" Another Example of Double Bladder." " At the post mortem of a man who
died of phthisis in 1657 the outside of the bladder had a longitudinal depression

extending throughout its length, and when the bladder was laid open a thick

membranous septum was found completely dividing it into two cavities and
extending down to the orifice of the single urethra, into which each cavity

opened. Each of these cavities had but one ureter."
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A similar case occurred in the practice of Dr. Alan P. Smith, of Baltimore,

to whom the patient came for a stone in the hladder fsee Trana. Med. and CM/:
Faculty, State of Maryland, 1878, p. 91).

The patient was a middle-aged man \\Ai}\ a douhle penis, separated hj a deep

sulcus above, below closely united ; on the right side there was a normal urethra

beginning at the extremity of the glans ; on the left side the urethral orifice M-as

found just in advance of the scrotum ; in front of this the organ was perfectly

solid. On the surface of the organ and midway between the umbilicus and the

pubis was an irregular smooth patch with a sliglitly concave surface not covered

by true skin, formed by the wall of a partly extroverted bladder. Tlie scrotum

was normal and contained two normal testes. The patient urinated at will from
the right or the left ureter, and doing this in presence of the doctor, he first

discharged a quantity of clear amber-colored, healthy urine from the right side,

and then immediately afterward emptied the left side into a separate vessel, dis-

charging ammoniacal urine, turbid with mucus and pus. The left urethral orifice

was dilated and the stone removed from the bladder, after which the patient

recovered.

Several similar cases have been observed in young children, respectively

fifteen days, two months, and twelve hours old, by I. Cattier. S. T. von Soem-
mering (v. Winckel, Billroth and Luecke's Ilandbuch, iii, p. 407), and F. Schatz

(Archm f. Gyn., No. 1).

Cattier's case is clearly told (see Petri Borelli, etc., C'enturim iv. Accesse-

rtmt D. I. Cattier Ohn. Med. ranje, Parisiis, 1657, Obs. xx, p. 76). "An infant

monstrosity with double urinary bladder and misplaced rectum and uterus. The

aforesaid D. Rousseau related to me that he was called to open a cadaver of a

child fifteen days old, in which he noted many abnormal things ; for example,

there were two bladders in the hypogastrium, separated by the breadth of a

finger, into each of which one ureter passed directly."

Dr. Futh, of Metz, describes a case of double l>ladder [Central, f. Cyn., 1894,

No. 14) in a boy of four months. The bladder was divided by a septum into

right and left halves communicating by means of a small opening 5 millimeters

in diameter at the apex of the trigonum. A single ureter opened into each half.

The urine of the riglit side was obliged to pass through the opening in the sep-

tum in order to escape. There was also a separation of the symphysis, ventral

hernia, and adhesions between the bladder and the rectum, as well as a length-

ened meso-sigmoid.

Partial division of the bladder by septa extending a short distance into its

lumen in the median line are not so rare.

Loculate Bladder.—Congenital loculi or diverticula forming smaller or larger

pockets projecting like bosses on the outer surface of the bladder are not so

rare. They are undoubtedly due to a defective development of the muscular

wall of the bladder, allowing a part of the mucosa to be forced out between the

bundles of muscles during the contraction. These anomalies are liable to be

confounded with similar pockets which are the result of inflammatory diseases,

and which not infrec[uently lodge calculi. They were also mistaken by the
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earlier observers for supernumerary bladders. A. Molinetti, for example, de-

scribes a woman with five urinary bladders {Dissertationes Anatomico-PatJw-

logiciv).

Blasius, too, just quoted, mistook sucb a case for a double bladder. In

1670 lie examined a man of thirty, whose bladder just back of the urethra

corresponded in all respects to a natural organ, but in its upper part, com-

municating by an extremely fine opening, was found a second bladder of less

capacity. The relation of the two parts is clearly shown in his work on

Plate 6, Fig. 11.

I have found two cases of loculate bladder in the course of my cystoscopic

examinations in women. In the first there was an opening in the right wall

of the bladder 1 centimeter in diameter, leading into a basin-shaped cavity

a centimeter in depth, situated above and posterior to the ureteral orifice,

and near enough to it to be mistaken at first sight for a large ureteral open-

ing. While under observation the bladder contracted rhythmically, throwing

the mucosa into numerous folds. With each contraction the oval opening into

the diverticuhmi closed down smaller and narrower, until nothing was left of

it except a fine line, with finer lines radiating out from it into the surrounding

mucosa.

In another case a number of these loculi were seen in the posterior wall

of the bladder in front of the broad ligaments, where its walls were almost

cribriform. The pits appeared to be formed by long muscular bundles ele-

vated 2 or 3 millimeters above the surrounding surface, and crossing one

another in various directions. The mucous lining of the bladder, passing

over and dipping down between these bundles, formed a number of narrow

oval pits from 3 to 8 to 10 millimeters in diameter. The larger of these

pits varied in size and form according as the muscular fibers were con-

tracted or relaxed. This condition requires no treatment, but demands recog-

nition on account of the liability of small stones to lodge in the pits and
the possibility of mistaking it for the result of an inflammatory process.

Loculate bladder may be readily distinguished from the ^lits left by inflam-

mation by the absence of whitish scar tissue, which differs both in appear-

ance and in touch, as tested by the end of the searcher, from the normal
mucous surface. Scar tissue is firm and resisting, while the mucosa is soft

and yielding.

Exstrophy of the Bladder.—Exstrophy, or eversion of the bladder, from a fis-

sure or defect in its anterior wall, is much commoner in the male than in the

female. This defect is due to a failure of the abdominal laminae to unite in

early fetal life, and is analogous to a harelip.

Less degrees of the same defect are more frequently found, such as a super-

ficial furrow in the abdominal wall, dividing the clitoris into right and left

halves and separating the labia. A narrow furrow over the symphysis, extend-

ing up over the anterior abdominal wall to the umbilicus, is also an indication of

a fissure just avoided. The failure of the urachus to close high up leaves a

vesico-umbilical fistula, through which the urine escapes ; again, instead of a
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DESCEIPTION OF PLATE V.

Fig. 1.—Loculate bladder. The loculi are seen as deep depressions in the bladder

wall surrounded by muscular bands in a state of contraction. The bladder mucosa is

apparently normal.

Fig. 2.—Shows the same loculi with the muscular bands relaxed.
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fistula, we may have a fissure into the upper part of tlie bladder, exposing
its mucous surface; and when the defect is still more extensive the fissure

is lower down, and, in extreme cases, the whole anterior bladder wall is want-
ing. When the fissure involves the whole anterior wall of the bladder the
symphysis pubis is invariably wanting too, and the right and left pubic rami
are simply connected by a fibrous band from 1 to 8 centimeters (| to 3 inches)

long.

An admirable description of the appearance of the parts is given by Dr. J. J.

Schneider (Siebold's Journal f. Gehurtsh., etc., Bd. xii, 1832, p. 279). The
navel is displaced downward, and sometimes all evidence of its presence is

wanting. The recti muscles are widely separated, and a thin membrane be-

tween them covers in the abdominal cavity. Low down in the pubic reo-ion

a rounded mass appears jast above the position of the vaginal orifice, the size

of a nut or a fist, with its transverse diameter greater than the vertical; its

color varies from pale rose to dark red and liverlike. The surface is irregular

and wrinkled, or granular and indurated in patches ; in fact, the whole external

bladder looks like a spongy mass of excoriated fiesh. The parts are covered

with slime and constantly wet with odorous urine. In children the sensitive-

ness is generally extreme. The ureters are seen each opening upon the surface

of this mass, sometimes between mucous folds, sometimes on the apex of a

marked elevation. The orifices discharge jets of urine at intervals, often pro-

jecting it a foot from the body. A sound carried into the ureter passes up
to the kidney ; and frequently a catheter may show a marked dilatation of

the ureter above its vesical orifice. In girls the urethra is generally wanting.

There may also be an atresia of the vagina and incomplete development of

the uterus. Many of these cases are in other respects so malformed and

puny that they are born only to die in early childhood ; still a number have

lived to old age, and several cases of pregnancy under these conditions have

been observed.

C. C. T. Litzmann {Archiv f. Gyn., Bd. v) and A. Gusserow {Berl. Tdin.

Wochenschr., 1879, No 2) have studied with especial care the abnormal mechan-

ism of labor, with separated symphysis, and without abdominal pressure. In

Gusserow's case a dead child in foot presentation had to be extracted on account

of the inability of the mother to complete the labor without the assistance of the

abdominal muscles.

In a case of a girl of fifteen (G. T., No. 3869, October li, 1895) the pubic

bones were separated 4 centimeters with a thin, sharp-edged fibrous band be-

tween them ; above this there had been a total defect of the anterior bladder

wall, covered in by inverted fiaps of skin taken from the sides, and so adapted

as to leave only a small orifice open just above the fibrous band, through which

all the urine escaped. By a rectal examination I found an infantile litems and

small ovaries, and on making a cystoscopic examination through the orifice left

between the flaps two little oval openings representing a double hymen were

discovered on the posterior wall of the bladder ; a sound passed through them

led up to the cervix uteri.
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An exstrophied bladder may become carcinomatous, as shown in Fig. 204.

Treatment.—Success in the treatment of exstrophy will vary according

to the extent and position of the defect. Where the opening is high up and

not accompanied by any defect in the genitals and lower part of the urinary ap-

FiG. 204.

—

Exstrophy of the Bladder converted into a Carcinomatous Mass.

Catheters mark the ureteral orifices. The labia majora arc widely separated and covered with sparse
hairs; between the labia and below tlic bladder lie tlie separated halves of tlie clitoris, with the divided
nymphoB to right and left. The vaginal orifice is marked by a transverse slit between the halves of the cli-

toris, o/s nat. size. Gyn. No. 4091. Jan. 18, 1896.

paratus, a cure may be eifected by a careful funnel-shaped denudation around

the opening and side-to-side approximation with silk or silkworm-gut sutures.

If the urethra is normal and there is no obstruction to the escape of urine by
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this avenue, tliis simple plastic operation, analogous to that done for vesico-

vaginal fistula, ought always to succeed. Where the defect is extensive and a

urethra is absent a complete cure is unattainable. The best that can be done is

to cover and protect the raw mucous surfaces with flaps from the neighbor-

ing skin, reducing at the same time the size of the orifice through which the

urine discharges. The operator would better avoid turning the skin surface in,

on account of the urinary incrustations which are likely to form on the hairs

and keep up a constant irritation. Where a urethra is wanting, no satisfactory

substitute for its function can be foi'med.

For closing in the defect in the abdominal wall the following plans have been

successfully tried

:

First, by taking three skin flaps from the sides of the opening, one above,

and one from each side, leaving them attached by a broad pedicle ; the flaps

must be large enough to allow for a decided subsequent contraction. They
are brought across the oriflce and sewed together accurately, closing the defect.

Billroth's plan of treating exstrophy is to loosen up two broad lateral flaps

left attached both above and below. These flaps are dissected loose by cut-

ting down to the fibrous aponeurosis overlying the recti, so as to Le sure to

liave enough thickness of tissue to preserve their vitality ; then, in about two

weeks, when the under surface is freely granulating, they are drawn together

and united in the median line over the bladder. If the flaps are made broad

enough, it is, as a rule, not necessary to close the openings left at the side, for in

flve or six weeks they will close of themselves. No attempt is made to close

the fistula left above at the navel until after the artificial urethra has been made

;

then the umbilical fistula is closed by denudation and suture.

Displacements and Alterations in Form.—The bladder in women is liable to

a remarkable series of peculiar displacements and alterations of form in its

effort to carry out the function of a urinary reservoir in spite of a variety of

hindrances.

In determining the existence and extent of such abnormalities, the normal

conditions must be borne in mind as the sole standard of comparison, and it

must not be forgotten that while the male bladder is more or less spherical and

has its greatest diameter in the antero-posterior direction, the greatest diameter

in the female bladder in moderate distention is transverse, owing to the in-

creased resistance to its expansion backward furnished by the uterus and broad

ligaments.

The uterus lying in normal anteposition forms an indentation in the median

line of the distended bladder, which can be touched and recognized by a sound

introduced through the urethra. The physiological peculiarity in the form of

the female bladder disappears after the removal of the uterus, and the male

type is assumed with its greatest expansion from before backward.

In marked distention the female bladder rises into the abdomen and has its

greatest diameter vertically, when the vault of the bladder may even reach the

umbilicus and the distended organ appear like a large monocystic tumor spring-

ino- from the pelvis. A case of this kind was brought several hundred miles to

24
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see me, expecting an operation for an abdominal tumor. The tumor collapsed

as soon as a catheter was introduced, and a large basin of ammoniacal urine waa

withdrawn.

In another case, by palpation, percussion, and bimanual examination, a mono-

cjstic pelvic tumor, rising well up into the abdomen, had been demonstrated,

and the patient was brought under anesthesia for operation. Upon passing a

catheter, a large amount of limpid urine was discharged and the tumor immedi-

ately collapsed.

The distention of the bladder may also take place markedly to the right or

to the left side, giving it a giljbous form and making it more liable to be

mistaken for a fluctuating tumor connected with the broad ligament. This ob-

liquity of form can be easily demonstrated by j)assing a sound, which goes in 10

or 11 centimeters outward and backward on one side and but 6 or 7 centi-

meters on the other. These lateral obliquities are produced by any obstacle

to expansion, such as an inflammatory mass or a tumor fixing one broad

ligament.

An upward displacement of the bladder not associated with distention is

noted in numerous cases in which a large uterus fills the pelvis and the lower

abdomen. The most frequent cause of this form of displacement is a fibroid

uterus in which both the cervical and fundal ends are involved ; the top of the

bladder may even come to lie on a level with the umbilicus flattened out on the

anterior face of the tumor mass. The simple choking of the pelvis by a mass

is sufiicient to force the distending bladder up into the abdomen. Among a

large number of such cases of upward distention I have seen but one where
there was a great hypertrophy of the bladder walls. In cases of upward dis-

placement a moderate amount of fluid in the bladder is often visible to the eye,

forming a cushiony prominence on the tumor above the symphysis, fluctuating

on palpation.

Downward displacement of the bladder is found in cases with a weak pelvic

floor, with relaxed outlet, or where the intra-abdominal pressure is excessive.

This displacement is also found in extreme prolapse of the rectum, drawing

the posterior vaginal wall well into the sac, and dragging the uterus and the-

anterior vaginal wall down with it. Where there is a gaping vaginal outlet,

the base of the bladder pouts into it as a soft, round, ovoid prominence, yield-

ing to touch, and easily displaced by pressure ; the swelling diminishes when,

the bladder is emptied and returns again as soon as it is distended with urine,

or when the patient stands on her feet and the intra-abdominal pressure is.

exerted. This form of displacement is appropriately called " a cystocele."

Pari passu with the displacement of a prolapsed uterus, that part of the

bladder which is attached to the anterior vaginal wall and the lower part of the

uterus is likewise displaced, escaping with the vagina and the uterus outside of

the pelvis (see Chapter XV). A part of the bladder remains within the abdo-

men and a part in the prolapsed sac ; in this way the oi-gan assumes the form,

of an hourglass. The entire bladder is rarely found witliin the prolapsed sac,

and even then any marked degree of distention must take place into the pelvis.
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In rare cases the bladder becomes completely detached from the vaginal -wall

and uterus in prolapsus and remains entirely inside the pelvis.

I reported a case of this kind {Johns Hojjk. Hasp. Rep. on Gynecology, vol.

ii, 1892, p. 311) where a large prolapsed sac lay between the thighs, and in front

of and behind the uterus were masses of intestines (anterior and posterior

enterocele), while the bladder, completely detached from its vaginal and

uterine detachments, lay within the pelvis.

Eversion of the bladder through a dilated urethra is the most

unusual form of displacement. In eversion both mucous and muscular layers

are involved, and the tumor appears between the labia as an ovoid red mass

covered with furrows. A careful examination of the under surface may show

the presence of the ureteral orifices. The causes of the eversion are an in-

creased intra-abdominal pressure, associated simultaneously with a relaxation of

the bladder wall and dilatation of the internal urethral orifice. That part of

the bladder which lies opposite to the internal urethral orifice, the posterior

pole, is first engaged, and, under the influence of straining efforts, forced down

through the urethra, dragging more and more of the viscus with it until the

whole organ is turned inside out. Eversion is observed oftener in young chil-

dren and in the aged.

The bladder may also be displaced by being drawn into the inguinal
and femoral canals, and even through the foramen ovale with hernise.

Diagnosis .—The diagnosis of the form of displacement of the bladder in

any given case is not difficult. After distention with fluid a bimanual palpa-

tion will outline the different parts, and by means of a graduated sound intro-

duced j?er urethram, measurements made in various directions will determine

the exact form.

The diagnosis of an eversion of the vesical mucosa must be made under

anesthesia by carefully examining the tumor protruding from the dilated

urethra, and if a sound is passed through the urethral canal, the bladder cavity

is found to be absent and the pedicle of the tumor at the internal urethral

orifice. On pushing back this mass, the bladder cavity is restored, and, if the

urethra is sufficiently dilated, by introducing a finger, the absence of any tumor

is demonstrated.

Treatment.—The treatment of the various displacements of the bladder

often resolves itself into the treatment of the associated conditions which have

caused the displacement. By removing ovarian tumors choking the pelvis, and

inflammatory masses lateral to the uterus, the free distention of the bladder

within the pelvis once more becomes possible. By removing a fibroid uterus

the bladder is let down to its normal pelvic position.

Other displacements are treated by repairing the relaxed vaginal outlet so

as to lift up the pelvic floor and give an adequate support to the anterior

vaginal wall ; I rarely find it necessary, as was the custom ten years ago, to

operate upon the cystocele itself. In prolapse of the uterus the bladder is

restored to its normal position by the operations upon the uterus and the pelvic

floor, retaining the uterus in its normal position.
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In treating eversion we must, in the first place, put the bladder back into its

normal place by elevating the pelvis in the knee-breast posture ; with gentle

compression and manipulation the tumor may now be forced back into the pel-

vis. The patient should then be kept in bed, with the foot of the bed ele-

vated, to reduce the pressure on the pelvic viscera. If the displacement per-

sists in returning, a plastic operation may be performed, narrowing the

urethra by placing a catheter in its canal as a guide for the size of a new ure-

thra to be formed, and then excising a wedge-shaped piece with its base on

the vaginal surface extending through to the urethral mucosa. The denuded

surfaces are then brought togetlier by interrupted sutures passed from side

to side.

Foreign Bodies in the Bladder.—A variety of foreign bodies are found in the

bladder. They either form in the bladder itself, as in the case of vesical calculi,

or they may reach the bladder from the exterior, either by perforating its walls,

or by descending a ureter into the bladder, or by being introduced through the

urethra.

The commonest foreign bodies are calculi, formed of incrustations of phos-

phates and urates. Small oxalic acid and uric acid calculi may descend from the

kidney and lodge in the bladder, and grow there to a large size by the accretion

of phosphates and urates.

Foreign bodies may also enter tlie bladder from the side of the peritoneum)

the tubes, or the ovaries, as well as from the vagina. In this way echinococci

have ruptured into its cavity ; silk ligatures about the pedicle of an ovarian

tumor have ulcerated through its walls ; dermoid cysts have opened and dis-

charged quantities of hair by the bladder ; and the bones of an extra-uterine

fetus have also found an exit in the same way. The commonest foreign body
which makes its way into the bladder from the vagina is a pessary, usually of

large size, which has ulcerated through the vesico- vaginal septum.

By the urethra a large variety of foreign bodies have been introduced ; these

are usually several inches long, and of a caliber somewhat smaller than the

urethra. The commonest object is a bit of a catheter broken off or an entire

catheter which has slipped out of the fingers and so entered. Other articles

which have been found have been introduced by the patient herself, such as

hairpins, toothpicks, crochet needles, etc.

The symptoms produced are at first those of irritation of the bladder, fol-

lowed later by inflammation.

The patient complains of a suprapubic pain and a frequent desire to urinate

;

the urine becomes cloudy, and pus soon appears. In a few weeks the foreign

body becomes incrusted with urine salts, and the symptoms of cystitis become
more urgent and the distress increases.

A small foreign body, such as a renal calculus, may only lodge temporarily,

and with its spontaneous escape by the urethra the symptoms cease.

Bodies of an elongate form will, if large enough to put the bladder walls on

the stretch, ulcerate through either into the vagina or into the peritoneum, in

the latter case producing a rapidly fatal peritonitis.
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Diagnosis.—The presence of a foreign body in the bladder may be de-

termined either by touch or by inspection. If the body is long, or is of large

size, it may often be easily felt bimanually by palpating the emptied bladder

between t-n^o fingers in the vagina and the hand pressing down over the sym-

physis. Upon passing a sound into the bladder the presence of the foreign body

may also be demonstrated by the sense of contact with a hard body, as well as

by the audible click produced upon striking it.

The simplest and surest way to make a diagnosis is by inspection. The pa-

tient is put in the knee-breast position and the vesical speculum introduced, aud

the bladder, distended with air, is then easily examined in all its parts as already

described. If there is any foreign body present which is not wedged in between

the bladder walls it will drop into the most dependent part, where it is most

easily seen. By means of inspection the diagnosis of the absence or presence

of a foreign body can be made with certainty ; by this means also its form and

position are noted, together with any alterations produced in the bladder walls

by its presence.

Treatment .—The treatment in every case is directed to the speedy I'e-

moval of the foreign body. There are three ways of doing this : (1) Through the

intact urethra, (2) through an incision in the bladder walls made through the

vagina, and (3) through a suprapubic incision.

1. A small foreign body not more than 10 or 15 millimeters in diameter

and a long narrow body, such as a needle or a glass catheter, may be removed
through the vesical speculum. The bladder being empty, the speculum is in-

troduced in the knee-breast position, and the object exposed. If it is a small

round object it may be picked up by the mouse-toothed forceps and simply

lifted out through the speculum, or it may be caught in a scoop and held against

the end of the speculum, and withdrawn together with the speculum.

A long body like a glass catheter may be removed by introducing a

straight instrument, such as a searcher, into its open end, and then manipulating

the end of the speculum until the catheter slips into it ; then by pushing the

speculum well down on the catheter engaged in this way, its end can be easily

caught and withdrawn.

The older writers were wont to try to deliver a calculus through the urethra

by catching it between the fingers of one hand in the vagina, or in a virgin in

the rectum, and the other hand pressing doAvn above the symphysis, and so

forcing it into the urethra and on out.

I succeeded in July, 1895, in removing a glass catheter in this way. The
patient was a young woman, about twenty-three years old, with a spherical myo-
matous uterus filling the pelvis and reaching up to the umbilicus. She had
been suffering from retention of urine, and as her physician introduced a glass

catheter 13 centimeters (5 inches) long into the overdistended bladder, it slipped

out of his fingers and was lost in the bladder. When I examined her I found
the myoma and a long rigid body in front of it, with its blunt end projecting
into the anterior vaginal wall to the right and its upper rounded end pressing
upward directly under the anterior abdominal wall, 4 centimeters below the um-
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bilicQS. The hymen was relaxed, so that by careful manipulation with two

fingers in the vagina I was aljle to push up the lower end of the catheter while

pushing the upper end to the right ; by doing this I brought the end into the

urethra, when it descended at once, and escaped with a cj^uantity of bloody urine.

The patient suiiered no further inconvenience from its twenty-four hours' stay

in her bladder.

Bodies from 10 to 20 millimeters in diameter may be removed through the

urethra after dilating it. Simon has shown that even after a dilatation of 20

millimeters incontinence does not occur if it is carefully done. Two postero-

lateral incisions, 2 or 3 millimeters deep, must be made into the external urethral

orifice to avoid tearing it when the dilatation is carried up to 20 millimetei-s or

near it ; the rest of the urethra, which is more elastic, is then enlarged by a

series of successive dilators up to the required size, and the foreign object is

either removed through one of the larger specula or grasped by a pair of small

stone forceps introduced through the urethra and so withdrawn. The lateral

incisions in the urethral orifice are then closed with fine catgut sutures.

Calculi, like other foreign bodies, may be removed either by the urethra,

by vaginal incision, by suprapubic incision, or by crushing with the litho-

trite.

Stones from 2 to 3 centimeters in diameter should be crushed by means of

an instrument introduced through the urethra. If the bladder is first moder-

ately distended with water and a lithotrite inserted, the stone is readily caught

in the open beak of the instrument and broken up, and the pieces afterward re-

moved through a speculum from the bladder distended with air.

Dr. H. J. Bigelow's apparatus for litholapaxy, which has served so well in

men to reduce the number of cutting operations, by both crushing and washing

out the bits of stone, is also available and even easier of application in women,
although it has never been widely used on account of the great simplicity of the

older operation through the short urethra.

Dr. E. T. Caswell, of Providence, K. I., reported a case {Med. News,
Aug. 26, 1882) in which he crushed a phosphatic stone weighing, when dried,

100 grains. He used a modified Thompson's fenestrated lithotrite, and washed

the fragments out through a straight tube (28 French).

Dr. D. F. Keegan {Lancet, Jan. 9, 1897) in an instructive article on
Litholapaxy in Girls and Women, reports eighteen cases of calculi occurring

in women, where he used the lithotrite with success. The calculi were of dif-

ferent varieties—namely, phosphatic, oxalate of lime, and uric acid ; the smallest

weighed 72 grains and the largest 702 grains. The average length of stay in

the hospital was only 5'3 days.

Although nature and art have succeeded in removing stones of large size by
the urethra without any diminution of their volume, this is a hazardous pro-

cedure, and ought not to be imitated, on account of the imminent risk of a

permanent incontinence following.

An extreme case of this sort is reported by Dr. Alex. Dunlap, of Springfield,

Ohio {Amer. Jour, of Olst., vol. xiv, p. 853) ; upon examining the patient, who
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was twenty-eight j'ears old, lie found a large stone 2 by 2|- by l-J- inches in diam-

eter in the bladder ; she would not allow any cutting operation to be done, so

he caught the stone with a pair of forceps introduced through the urethra,

and delivered it slowly by traction. The external meatus was the most re-

sistant portion, but he succeeded in working it through in about three quarters

of an hour, by pressing back the tissues over the stone much as an obstetrician

may try to help the perineum back over the advancing head of the child. The

stone was rough on one side and tore the mucous membrane of the canal

considerably ; this produced a sharp venous hemorrhage of short duration. In

spite of this enormous dilatation, she suffered no serious inconvenience, although

unable to hold her water as long as before.

2. The vaginal incision is to be preferred for stones which are so large that

they can not safely be removed through the urethra, and is adapted to all but

the largest calculi.

The operation may best be conducted with the patient lying in the left semi-

prone position, with the posterior vaginal wall well retracted, so as to expose

clearly the entire extent of the anterior wall from cervix to urethra. A blunt

instrument like a male sound is now introduced through the urethra into the

bladder, and the vaginal wall is pushed forward in the median line and cut

through, opening the bladder ; the incision is now extended by drawing apart

the edges of the wound and cutting back toward the cervix and forward toward

the neck of the bladder until it is large enough to permit the introduction of

the blades of a pair of stone forceps, which are used to grasp the stone by
its smallest diameter and draw it out through the wound endwise, without lacer-

ation of the tissues.

The incision must then be accurately closed with interrupted sutures either

of fine silk or silkworm gut. If the bladder is then drained for five or six days

the clean-cut vaginal wound ought to heal promptly, leaving no fistula behind.

It is best to close the wound at once in this way, although even large wounds
may heal spontaneously. Such a case is the one of Dr. F. R. Eccles, of Lon-

don, Ontario, figured in the text. The patient introduced a hairpin into the

urethra and it escaped into the bladder. She married soon after, and at her

confinement a large foreign body was felt in the way of the head as it descended

;

it was pushed up, however, and the labor proceeded normall3^ Dr. Eccles was

called in later and removed the hairpin, incrusted with large, fused twin calculi

through an incision in the anterior vaginal wall. No sutures were used to close

the wound, which healed spontaneously within five weeks.

3. The suprapubic operation for the removal of calculi {sectio alta) is best

adapted to those of the largest size, filling the bladder. It is especially suitable

for children, where the vaginal route is not available.

After distending the bladder with water, a vertical incision 6 to 8 centi-

meters long is made in the middle line just above the symphysis, separating the

recti and the pyramidales muscles, and pushing aside the fat underlying them,

but taking care not to cut the peritoneum. In this way the bladder is exposed

and its wall cut through vertically and the stone extracted. The incision in the
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bladder wall is now closed with fine interrupted catgut sutures placed close

together and embracing the entire thickness of the wall down to but not in-

cluding the mucosa. The incision in the abdominal wall is then closed with

buried silver wire for the muscles and

fascia and catgut for the skin. Then, if

the bladder is kept well drained for a

week, the wound in its vault will heal by

first intention.

The stone which is shown in the figure

was removed from a little girl only eight

years old by Dr. F. E. Eccles by the su-

prapubic operation ; the wound, which was

not closed completely on account of the

vmhealthy condition of the vesical mucosa,

healed spontaneously in four weeks.

Vesical Fistulae.—Vesical fistulse are ab-

normal channels of communication between

the bladder and contiguous or adjacent or-

gans ; they are found, for example, (1) be-

tween the bladder and the vagina, (2) be-

tween the bladder and the uterus, and (3)

between the bladder and some portion of

the intestinal tract.

History .—It is a remarkable fact

that no clear references to these common

and distressing disorders are found in the

earliest writers preceding the Christian

era, and for nearly sixteen hundred years

afterward. Toward the end of the six-

teenth century and early in the seven-

teenth several clear descriptions appear almost simultaneously in the writings of

Luiz de Mercado, a Spanish physician (1520-1600), Felix Plater (Basel, 1536-

1614), and Severin Pineau (born in Chartres in the middle of the sixteenth

century).

Plater (see I. Spach, Gyncec. etc., Argent., 1597) gives two clear descriptions

of fistulse following diificult childbirths ; the second case is appropriately entitled

vesicw cervicis alia riqjtura in partu. " As a sequence of a difficult first

labor, a young country girl had the opening of the bladder rent to such a degree

that there was a long gaping furrow in its place, and the open bladder could

be seen. I have twice inspected it myself, and discovered that it was so by

using a probe. On account of this injury there is a constant involuntary dis-

charge of urine, and the surrounding parts become excoriated and inflamed."

H. van Roonhuysen (1663) first proposed the closure of such a fistula by

suture.

J. Fatio (
Wehe-mutter, Basel, 1752, p. 284) gives an admirable- description
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of the way in whicli he carried this proposal out in 1675 and 1684 by placing

his patients in the lithotomy position and exposing the fistula with a speculum
;

he then freshened its margins with a delicate pair of scissors, and brought the

edges together by passing a sharpened quill through them and winding a

thread over the ends of the quill to keep it from coming out. Both cases

recovered.

A. J. Jobert de Lamballe [Comptes rend, de VAcad. des set.. 1850, and

Traits des fistules, Paris, 1852) was the first operator who systematically took

hold of this perplexing question and treated a large number of cases, many of

them successfully. His plan of treatment for the simpler cases was to bring

the cervix of the uterus down by traction with forceps so as to expose the

fistula, followed by a broad denudation of the edges of the fistula and their

exact approximation by interrupted sutures. When the fistula was a large one,

and the approximation diflicult on account of the tension, he made incisions in

the lateral vaginal walls parallel to the edges of the fistula, so as to permit the

tissues to be drawn together {"-jxir glissemeiit"). An incision through the

vaginal vault detaching the cervix for this purpose has since been known as the

incision of Jobert.

G. Simon {Ueher die Heilimg der jBlasenscheidenfisteln, Giessen, 1854), did

away mth these lateral incisions, and substituted in their place a method with

which his name is still connected, the use of a double set of sutures, one intro-

duced at a distance from the wound for the relief of tension (sutures of deten-

tion), the other to secure accurate approximation (sutures of reunion).

J. Marion Sims {On the Treatment of Yesico-vaginal Fistula, Amer. Jour,

of Med. Sci., 1852, vol. xxiii, p. 59), working independently in America,

accomplished three things : (1) He devised the duck-bill speculum for the ex-

posure of the fistula with the patient lying in the

left semi-prone position
; (2) he clearly described the

best method of denuding the margins in a funnel

form and down to but not including the vesical

mucosa ; and (3) he sutured the edges of the wound
accurately together with the non-irritating (antisep-

tic ?) silver wire, and by this means, coupled with

his great skill as an operator, he attained a degree of

success in the treatment of these cases never before

reached.

T. A. Emmet ( Yesico-vaqinal Fistula, etc., [New
-tr 1 -lo/in 1 ri 7 7 7-1 • /. Vy Fig. 206.—Section of a Vesical
York, 18oo, and Jr^Ttncvples ana Jr^ractice of Gyne- Calculvs or the Bladder,

7 "Dl •! 1 OAtAN J TVT i1 n f rrrl NaTL'RAL SiZE, EEMOVED FROM
oology, Jrhlla., 18/9) and JNathan Jiozeman (I he a Girl Eight Years Old.

Gradual Preparatory Treatment of the Complica-

tions of Urinary and Fecal Fistulw in Women, New YorTt, Jour. Med. Sciences,

October 1, 1887) developed the method of treating large and complicated fis-

tulse by gradual preparatory treatment, incising the bands of scar tissue, and

softening them by pressure so as to make the vaginal walls supple enough to be
drawn together.
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In spite of tlie advances made by these great surgeons, a large number of

intra;ctable cases remained.

Colpocleisis, or a surgical closure of the vagina so as to make a common pouch

out of the vagina and the bladder, was performed in sucli cases by Simon in

1855, and has been practiced more or less ever since. The great advances which

have been made recently can best be signalized by citing the eiglit indications

for colpocleisis accepted by Simon, with the remark that not one of them holds

good to-day. They were :

(a) An extensive loss of tissue, rendering it impossible to approximate the

margins of the fistula.

(b) Inaccessible fistula.

(c) Destruction of the uterine cervix, bringing the peritoneum dangerously

near the seat of operation.

(d) Severe hemorrhage into the bladder after an operation.

(e) Incarceration of the cervix uteri in the bladder.

(f) Atresia of the vagina above the fistula.

(g) Atresia of the urethra, with a fistula above and below it.

(h) Uretero-vaginal and uretero-utero-vaginal fistula.

The first active steps taken in an entirely new direction, with the object in

view of relieving these cases without resorting to a procedure involving so much
mutilation as does colpoclei-

sis, were those of Kydygier

{Berl. Idin. WocJtensolir.,

188Y, ISTo. 31) and of A. Mar-

tin, of Berlin {Zeit. f. Gyn.

unci Gel)., 1891), who planned

to cover in the defect with

large flaps dissected up from

the contiguous vaginal wallS.

L. von Dittel (Ahdom.

Blasenscheidentfistehi Ojyer-

ation, Wien. Jdin. Woch.,

1893, No. 25) made a radical

departure from all precedent

by opening the abdomen and

detaching the bladder from
Fio. 207.—Treatment of Vesico-iterine Fistula et a Supra- the llterus, and SO exposing

FUEio Incision, (v. Dittel.)
j.i j2 i t • t i

rp, . , ., /T3 T5N • T -1 J .. ^ ,
tiic fistula, whicli was then

I he vesico-iitenne peritoneum fP-P) is divided, tlic fistula
'

freed from the uterus, and its margins united by suture. Sewed Up ; the SutureS Onlv

included the bladder walls,

and after closing the opening in this way, the vesico-uterine peritoneum was
again united and the abdomen closed.

A. Mackenrodt, of Eerhn {Centralh. f. Gyn., 1891, JS'o. 8), adopted a some-
what similar plan, but one making a definite advance on the preceding, in that

he operates through the vagina and detaches the bladder on all sides from the
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fistula, and then sews tlie bladder np independently and closes the opening in

the vagina by drawing its sides together, if possible ; if he can not do this, he

uses the anterior face of the uterus to fill out the defect. With the exception of

this last step, the important outhnes of this operation were already defined by

Sanger {VuU:. Samtn. Idin. Vort., No. 301) and Walcher {Centr.f. Gyn., 1894,

W. A. Freund {Eine neue Oper. z. schliessi.mg geioisser Ilarrijisteln heitn

Weibe., Samm. Min. Vort., IST. F., 1895, No. 118) again operated in a radically

different direction when he

used the body of the in-

verted uterus, bringing it

into the vagina through the

posterior fornix, to close a

large defect in the vesico-

vaginal septum.

Dr. E. C. Dudley, of

Chicago, succeeded in clos-

ing a large intractable fistula

by making a semicircular

denudation inside the blad-

der on its mucous surface,

extending from one margin

of the fistula around to the

other ; he then sutured this

denuded surface to the an-

terior part of the fistula,

and so obtained a closure.

My own plan {Johns

Hopli. IIosp. Bull., Feb., 1896) is to split the margin of the large fistula pos-

teriorly, separating the bladder wall from the vagina, and then to denude its

anterior margin on the vaginal surface, and to suture the movable posterior

bladder wall to the fixed anterior vaginal wall.

Causes.—Vesico-vaginal fistulas are commonly caused by the traumatism

of a difficult labor, resulting from the impaction of the child's head in a narrow

pelvis. In consequence of the prolonged pressure, the vitality of the vesico-

vaginal septum is destroyed at the point at which it is compressed between the

head and the symphysis pubis ; in a few days a slough has formed, and the piece

of tissue drops out, leaving an opening between the bladder and the vagina. I

have repeatedly made pelvic measurements in these eases, and rarely found a

fistula following parturition which was not in a contracted pelvis. (See Dr. C
"W". Dobbin, The Use of Pelvimetry in Gynecology, Amer. Jour. Oist., August,

1895, p. 201.)

The impression which has prevailed in the profession that these fistulse are

often due to the use of the obstetric forceps is erroneous, for they are undoubt-

edly due not to the use of the forceps, but to too long a delay in using them.

Fig. 208.

—

Suprapubic Operation for Yesico-uteriwe Fistula.
(v. DiTTEL.)

The operation completed, the bladder and the peritoneum sutured.
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This point was insisted upon by W. T. Sclunidt in 1828 (v. Siebold's Jour.f.

Geh. und Frauenz. und Kinderhran'kheiten, Bd. vii, p. 339), and in our own
day by T. A. Emmet, of ISTew York.

Other causes are foreign bodies, such as stem pessaries, working their way
from the vagina into the bladder, or mce versa (Fig. 223) ; syphilis ; a cancer

extending from the cervix uteri which often destroys the anterior vaginal wall

and so creates a fistula ; the perforation produced by a pistol ball (Emmet)

;

hematoma of the septum from coitus, followed by sloughing ; the wounds

of a vaginal hysterectomy are also to-day a frequent source of vesico-vaginal

fistula.

The course of a fistula uninterfered with is toward closure,,

either by primary union or by granulation, cicatrization, and contraction of its

edges. In this way, by cicatrization, a small fistula will usually close entirely in

a few weeks' time, and large ones will be reduced to one half or one tliird their

original size. A clean-cut opening, such as that made for the extraction of

a stone, may possibly close of itself without any suture, even if it is a large

one. In time the margins of a large fistula grow sharp and hard with cica-

tricial tissue, and in bad cases the cicatrices radiate out over the vaginal walls

or pin the fistula down to a pubic ramus. The posterior walls of the vagina

may also be involved so as to close the vagina so tight that it is difficult to see

the fistula.

Although the tendency of the smaller fistulfe is always toward a spontaneous

cure, in some instances a minute opening may persist for many years. I oper-

ated, for example, upon a patient who had had a fistula for twenty-three years,

and the opening was not much larger than a hair, and yet large enough to per-

mit the constant escape of urine into the vagina with all its disagreeable conse-

quences.

Symptoms .—The symptoms produced by vesico-vaginal fistulse are quite

characteristic. Soon after the confinement which causes it there may be bloody

urine, difliculty in urination with symptoms of cystitis, and marked febrile

disturbances, followed in a week or more by the escape of a slough, after

which the urine, instead of accumulating in the bladder, escapes at once

through the opening into the vagina, and so out over the vulva, perineum,

and adjacent parts, which are constantly kept wet. The effect of this upon

the skin is to produce a painful dermatitis and excoriations, and the vulvar

hairs often become incrusted with the urine salts. Areas of excoriation are

also found within the vagina, often coated with sabulous material and incrusta-

tions. The parts involved may be so exquisitely tender that the slightest move-

ment is painful, and anything like a thorough examination is often impossible

without anesthesia.

If the fistula is a small one, the patient may in certain positions retain a con-

siderable amount of her urine and void it naturally. If the vaginal outlet is

not broken down, considerable urine may accumulate within the vagina in the

recumbent posture to escape on rising ; this often leads the patient into the

erroneous idea that she holds the urine in the bladder while lying and passes it
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naturally afterwards ; one of my patients was able to hold even as much as 300

cubic centimeters of urine in this way.

The efEect of a fistula on the patient's general health is often most marked

;

the local discomforts compel her to remain pretty constantly in one place and in

one position, preventing her from getting exercise and fresh air ; nutrition fails,

she becomes emaciated, excessively constipated, depressed, and peevish, and has

a cachectic appearance.

In spite of the obstacles rendering conception rare, it has occurred. In one

of my own cases, the patient, having a fistula 1'5 centimeter in diameter just

back of the neck of the bladder, conceived, and passed through a natural labor

and a normal puerperium, after which the fistula was operated upon and cured.

In a case in the hands of L. Winckel {Handh. der Frauenhranh., vol. iii, p.

441) a patient with a fistula became pregnant and passed through her confine-

ment at term, after which the fistula actually healed spontaneously.

Diagnosis .—In making a diagnosis of a vesical fistula, the examiner

must investigate all the associated conditions which tend to complicate the case.

In doing this he will not only note the size, the form, and the exact site of the

fistula, but will also carefully inquire into the condition of the surrounding vag-

inal walls : whether soft and yielding or fixed by scar tissue, whether the an-

terior lip of the cervix is involved in the fistula (cervico-vesico-vaginal), whether

the neck of the bladder is included (vesico-urethro-vaginal), and whether the

fistula is fixed to one or the other pubic ramus. It is most important also to

note the position of the ureteral orifices in their relation to the edges of the

fistula. Other complications which may occur are the existence of two vesico-

vaginal fistulse, or of a vesico-vaginal fistula and a urethro-vaginal or a vesico-

uterine fistula existing together. I have seen one case of vesico-vaginal fistula

following a severe labor complicated by a recto-vaginal fistula, and an atresia

of the upper vagina with hematometra. In another case with a vesico-vaginal

fistula there was also a complete rupture of the recto-vaginal septum (see F.

Plater's first case in I. Spach's Gyruec. Liljri, Argent., 1597, p. 23, index). In

still another instance in my hands a large vesico-vaginal fistula, adhering to the

pubic ramus, was associated with a wide separation of the symphysis pubis rup-

tured in a badly managed forceps labor.

The diagnosis of a vesical fistula is made by a consideration of the history,

by touch, and by inspection.

The patient gives a history of a constant discharge of urine over her person,

dating usually from a severe confinement or from a hysterectomy ; if, in spite

of the fact that she has this constant flow, she also passes water at regular in-

tervals, the probable diagnosis will then be one of ureteral and not of vesical

fistula.

By touch the examiner will often feel more or less scar tissue in the vagina

and a large hole in the anterior vaginal wall, which may be filled with the soft

prolapsing mucous membrane of the bladder, and the finger can be introduced

through this hole into the bladder and carried forward so as to feel the internal

orifice of the urethra.
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Inspection affords the fullest information about tlie fistula and the associated

conditions. To make a vaginal inspection the posterior vaginal wall must be

drawn back and the anterior wall exposed. A large fistula is seen as soon as

the accumulated urine is dried out of the vagina ; to find a smaller one it

may be necessary to hunt among the vaginal folds, when it will often be found

near the vault and to one side of the cervix or the other. A vesico-uterine

fistula gives evidence of its presence by the urine which escajies from the cervix

uteri.

When the fistula can not be found in this way it will usually be detected by

injecting the bladder with an aniline solution or with sterilized milk, and then

watching to see at what point the colored fiuid runs out. If a fine sound is

carried into the bladder through the urethra its end can usually be brought out

through the smallest fistula.

The cystoscope may also be used to examine the fistula from the vesical

side, but this is not so easy as the vaginal examination, because the floor of the

bladder lies almost in the plane of vision, and the hole in it with its inverted

mucous membrane is seen so foreshortened that it may easily escape notice

altogether. It is therefore necessary, in order to get a good view of it, to

lift the floor up on the end of the speculum, so as to bring the opening across

the plane of vision.

Treatment .—In describing the various modes of treatment, I shall con-

sider vesical fistula under the following heads :

1. Vesico-vaginal fistula.

2. Vesico-utero-vaginal fistula.

3. Yesico-uterine fistula.

4. Entero-vesical fistula.

When the injury occurs to which the fistula owes its origin, the physician is

not as a rule aware of the nature of the accident until the slough comes away

;

then the constant involuntary escape of the urine signalizes what has happened.

It may be, however, that the urine will begin to escape some days before the

sloughing is complete, when the examining finger detects a soft, crackling mass

in front of the cervix ; it is important at this time to begin at once the use of

mildly antiseptic vaginal douches several times daily, to prevent the accumula-

tion of fetid discharges in the vagina, and to keep the wound as clean as possible.

The convalescence will be hastened if the slough is exposed and caught with

forceps and the dead tissue cut away ; small particles which still adhere to the

edges of the wound will then soon detach themselves and leave a clean, granu-

lating surface.

Mild boric acid or mild carbolic acid douches should now be kept up until

the fistula is healed either spontaneously or by operation. A spontaneous
cure may reasonably be expected only in the case of small fistulse 1 or 3

centimeters in diameter and may be awaited as long as the wound shows signs

of contracting ; such a closure may take place in from two to four months, and

in exceptional cases after six or eight months.

The efforts made by our predecessors to bring about a cure by simple pos-
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ture, or by putting a catheter in the bladder through the urethra, or by placing

pledgets of cotton in the vagina, can not be recommended with any assurance of

their utility ; such measures belong rather to the days when local treatment in

gynecology was universal.

Cauterization was at one time extensively employed, and many cures

were made in the case of smaller fistulse. The edges of the sound were treated

with the nitrate of silver stick, Vienna paste, caustic potash, tincture of canthar-

ides, or the hot iron, and later with the Paquelin cautery.

The cautery is applied to the edges of the fistula on the vaginal surface so as

to destroy the superficial tissue and provoke active granulations, which, meeting

across the opening and uniting, close it at once ; or in the case of a large opening

the further cicatricial contraction is brought about. It is, as a rule, necessary to

keep this treatment up at intervals of a week or ten days for two or three

months. Such plans of treatment have to-day almost entirely passed out of

vogue, and will only be resorted to in the early stages of the affection when it is

too soon to operate, or when for some other reason the operation can not be per-

formed.

It is a significant fact that the best results by this plan of treatment have

been reached during the early stages of the disease, at a time when the sj)ontane-

ous cure takes place if it is going to take place at all.

Operation .—The operative treatment is as a rule the only form of treat-

ment to be considered, for in the simpler cases it is invariably successful, and in

the more complicated cases nothing short of operation will bring relief.

Preparatory treatment is necessary in most cases where the vagina

contains sloughing necrotic tissue and incrusted urine salts, and where the

contiguous parts are raw and granulating ; these complications will be re-

moved by prolonged repeated warm boric acid vaginal douches, a repeated

painstaking cleansing of vagina and vulva, using forceps and cotton to re-

move and wipe off sloughs and debris, followed by occasional applications of

weak solutions of the nitrate of silver to the raw surfaces. At the same time

bands of scar tissue may be incised so as to diminish the tension on the wound
edges.

If a recto-vaginal fistula exists also, in order to avoid infection of the wound,

this must either be closed and healed before operating upon the vesico-vaginal

fistula, or both closed at the same time. It will be safer in most cases to close the

rectal opening first, because there is always a greater risk of this breaking down,

in which case the vesical wound would almost certainly be infected and give

way too.

The operator need not be embarrassed by finding a marked stenosis of the

vaginal orifice at the time of operation, for this mav be at once extensively

divided with the knife by an incision down beside the rectum, giving all the

room necessary to get at the fistula ; and after the vesical operation is completed

the incised edges may be accurately united again.

With more recent advances made in operating on bad fistulse, we are able

to dispense with some of the elaborate time-consuming preparatory treat-
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ment in the way of incisions and vaginal dilators used to get rid of the scar

tissue.

The best time to operate is within six or eight weeks after labor,

while the tissues are soft and yielding, vascular, and free from the fixation and

the atrophy caused by sear tissue. If the fistula is a small one and its edges can

be easily drawn together with tenacula, with a little freshening of its margins

and several sutures to unite them, primary union is easily secured ; large and

irregular fistulae are far more diificult to unite. The operation becomes most

difficult after the formation of the scar tissue distorting and fixing the edges.

Even pregnancy forms no contraindication to operation, as shown by the success-

ful work of Schlesinger and others.

Instruments needed for the operation are : Speculum, lateral retractors,

tissue forceps, fistula knife, fistula scissors, tenaculum, needles, silkworm gut,

catgut, and silk.

There are, in general, as briefiy indicated above, seven different ways of

closing vesico-vaginal fistulse

:

1. The classical method of denuding the margins on the vaginal surface and

uniting them by suture (Koonhuysen, Jobert, Sims, Simon).

2. Covering in the defect by fiaps transplanted from the contiguous vaginal

walls (Rydygier, Martin, Trendelenburg).

3. Opening the abdomen and cutting through the vesico-uterine peritoneum,

and so detaching the bladder from the fistula, sewing up the bladder wound, and

then reuniting the peritoneum and closing the abdomen (von Dittel).

4. Denudation on the vesical mucosa from one side of the fistula around to

the other, and uniting this surface to the freshened anterior part of the fistula

(Dudley).

5. Dissecting the bladder loose from the vagina and sewing up the vesical

wound separately (Sanger, "VValcher, von Winkel). The anterior face of the

uterus is used to close the vaginal defect (Mackenrodt).

6. Freeing the bladder around the posterior two thirds of the fistula, and

bringing it forward and uniting it to the anterior third, which is freshened on

its vaginal surface (Kelly).

7. The posterior fornix is opened and the body of the uterus brought

through it inverted and attached to the edges of the fistula on all sides, so closing

it (Freund).

Curing a vesico-vaginal fistula by denudation of its

margins and approximation of its edges by suture. This

is the simplest mode of treatment, and is adapted to all fistulse in which the

edges can be drawn together without much tension ; if this can be done with

tenacula beforehand, the operator may feel reasonably sure of a successful

result. The easiest fistulse to close in this way are all the small ones, and the

larger ones which are situated in the upper part of the vagina near the cervix,

where the vaginal tissue is more lax and abundant ; and the easiest large

fistulse are the transverse ones.

When the edges can not be brought easily together by traction with the
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tenacula in any direction, the denudation and approximation by suture may
still be tried if the operator has had such experience in plastic work that he is

able to form a good judgment as to the extent to which he will be able to

relieve the tension by lateral incisions through the scar tissue, which fixes the

edges of the wound. It is worse than useless to denude the edges of a large

fistula without having any definite idea as to what can be accomplished until

the stitches are put in and pulled upon. It would be far better to let the

patient entirely alone, and to confess honestly an inability to relieve her, than

to go on cutting away valuable tissues and increasing the size of the fistula

every time, with a vague idea that by some chance the

operation will succeed. I have seen several women
who have been operated upon as many as five and six

times in this way who were nothing better, but far worse

for it.

The patient is put on the table, either in the left lat-

eral or in the lithotomy position, or with elevated hips,

after Simon, in whichever way the fistula can be exposed

best ; I prefer myself, in almost all cases, to put the pa-

tient on her back.

The posterior vaginal wall is drawn strongly backward,

and lateral retractors are used on one or both sides, to give

a perfect exposure to the field of operation.

The steps of the operation are: (1) Paring the edges

of the fistula
; (2) passing and tying the sutures.

The edges of the fistula should be pared
on the vaginal surface entirely ; this creates a freshened

area from 5 to 6 or 8 millimeters in breadth, extending

down to but not including the mucous membrane of the

bladder.

Either a knife or scissors may be used to remove

the tissue ; a knife is necessary where there is much friable

tissue, but in most cases I prefer a delicate pair of scissors

which I have had made for this purpose, and I denude in

the following manner

:

With a knife I first outline the limit of the denudation

all around the fistula, and when this is done I take the

rat-toothed forceps and catch a piece of the tissue to be

removed, and begin cutting it off with the scissors. This

can be done rapidly, as the outer limit is marked out

by the incision with the knife, and the operator does

not have to pause to exercise his judgment about it ; in addition to this, the

sharp straight cut of the knife is better than the jagged edges made by the

scissors.

The freshening must be carried down into sound tissue, avoiding the error

of simply paring ofE the surface. Every particle of the tissue within the limits
25

Fig, 209. — Scissors for
PARING THE EdGES OF
THE VesICO-VAGINAL
Fistula.

The shanks are made
long and slender and the
blades are delicate and
curved on the Hat. % or-
dinary size.
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defined must be removed, or union will not take place ; and to make sure that

this has been done, little islets of undenuded tissue must be carefully sought out

and picked up with a tenaculum and snipped off.

Constant irrigation with a fine stream of water is the best way to

keep the field clear of blood during the cutting, but a little piece of sponge

grasped in a pair of forceps

will often be needed to make
firm pressure on some spot

which is obscured by the free

oozing ; this blanches the tis-

sue for a second or two, and

as the bleeding begins again

the operator can see whether

there are any little unde-

nuded areas which do not

bleed. The entire wound

now has a fresh edge gently

beveled on to the vaginal

surface.

Passing and tying
the sutures is the next

step. To do this I use the

ordinary needle holder and

small curved needles armed

vdth a carrier made of fine

silk.

A tenaculum is often

needed to steady the tissues

while passing the needle

through them, and to catch

and hold the point of the

needle as soon as it emerges, until it can be grasped by the needle holder

again and drawn completely through.

By simply following the direction of least resistance in passing the sutures,

in a variety of cases the resulting wound will assume the form of a U » V> "^j —

>

I,
or \. "When possible it is best to avoid bringing three points together as in an.

H a Y or a Y.

As a suture material I prefer to use a fine, flexible silkworm gut, often using

catgut between them. Before passing the first silkworm-gut suture, the oper-

ator must determine in which direction the edges of the wound will come together

with the least traction ; he then passes the suture which is to lie in the middle

of the wound when it is closed. To do this the needle must pierce the

vaginal mucosa about 3 millimeters from its edge, and appear just under the

mucous membrane of the bladder ; it then enters the opposite side at the

Ji .-^ffojfe 6>^j:

Fig. 210.

—

Classical Operation, Sltires inserted Trans-
versely INSTEAD OF VERTICALLY.
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border of the freshened surface and the bladder mucosa, and finally emerges on

the vaginal surface 3 millimeters away from the edge of the wound, correspond-

ing to the point of entrance.

Other sutures are similarly introduced on both sides of this first one, about

half a centimeter apart, until there are enough sutures laid to close the wound
from side to side. Especial care must be taken to secure an accurate apposition

of the wound at its angle. The suture first introduced is then tied, and after

that those at the sides. The amount of tension made in tying them must be

just enough to bring the tissues snugly together ; constriction of the tissues

within the grasp of the suture loop must be avoided. As a rule there is a

little pouting between each of these silkworm-gut sutures, and this is best

corrected, after tying them, by passing a sufiicient number of fine catgut or

even fine silk sutures with a small needle penetrating only about halfway

through the septum.

If the fistula lies near the neck of the bladder, the operator can not be too

careful to avoid including one or both ureteral orifices in his sutures. This has

often been done, and the patient has as a consequence either lost her life, or the

intense renal colic brought on has compelled the oj)erator to remove his sutures

soon after the operation. This accident

will only be avoided by (1) examining the

edges of the opening beforehand and mak-

ing sure that the little ureteral orifices are

not situated there, and (2) by taking care

not to pass the sutures so deeply that a

ureter which opens somewhere near the

wound will be caught in its loop.

If the ureteral orifice is found in the

margin of the fistula it must be put out of

harm's way either by introducing a cathe-

ter into it and dissecting it up for a short

distance and turning it into the bladder,

and then completing the denudation and

suture of the fistula, or else by denuding

farther out onto the vagina, and so secur-

ing a wide enough surface for the closure

of the fistula, without coming into contact

with the ureteral orifice. This has the

effect of turning the ureter up into the

bladder without disturbing it.

Where the fistula is pinned down at one

of its angles to one of the pubic bones, a plan which I adopted in one of my
cases may sometimes be put into successful practice. I introduced a long deli-

cate tenotomy knife on the vulvar surface about 3 centimeters from the fixed

point, and carrying it under the mucous membrane as far as the fixed point,

cut it loose from the bone without puncture. The hemorrhage was but slight.

Fig. 211.

—

Classical Operation for Vesico-
vaginal Fistula.

The parallel lines show the tissue removed
in denuding the edges of the fistula, and the
suture is placed ready to tie. The entire thick-
ness of the vesico-vaginal wall, excepting the
bladder mucosa, is included in the suture.
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I was then able to bring the tissues together without undue traction, and a per-

fect union resulted.

Aside from the danger of including a ureteral orifice in a suture, there is

one other risk connected with the operation, and that is hemorrhage into

the bladder from the edges of the incision. This occurred in a case operated

upon by one of my assistants, and the wound had to be reopened five hours

after the operation, when 700 cubic centimeters of blood clots were re-

moved. The stitches were put in again, this time including the mucosa, and

the patient then recovered with perfect union. In a case operated upon by

J. Backer {Gent. f. Gyn., 1893, ^o. 38) the bladder became distended with

blood almost to the navel and ruptured into the peritoneal cavity under vio-

lent straining efforts, and the patient died forty-five hours after the operation of

acute sepsis.

A f t e r - T r e a t m e n t .—The care of the patient after the operation con-

sists in keeping the bladder empty for five or six days and requiring her to re-

main in bed. It is a good practice to put a soft gauze pack in the vagina to give

gentle support to its walls ; a soft-rubber catheter is put in the bladder and re-

tained there for from four to seven days, according to the size of the fistula. I

find it tends to relieve the irritation often produced by taking this out for an

hour every morning and evening. The vaginal pack should be replaced when it

becomes soiled.

In small fistulse, or larger ones, where the approximation has been easily made,

I often do not leave a catheter in at all, but order the patient to empty the blad-

der herself or have it emptied every three or four hours for four days, when the

interval may be lengthened.

The bowels should be opened on the third day by giving a purgative followed

by an enema.

The silkworm-gut stitches may be removed in twelve or fifteen days.

The ability to retain the urine always increases as the bladder grows accus-

tomed to the resumption of its normal function.

In addition to the classical method of closing an ordinary vesico-vaginal fis-

tula which I have just described, two other essentially different plans have been

successfully carried out by F. VuUiet and A. F. McGill.

Vulliet's procedure {JS^miv. arch. (VolM. et de gyn., 1887, p. 512)

consists briefly in the union of the tissues denuded on the vaginal surface by
two layers of sutures, one buried and one superficial.

The patient had had a fistula for seven years, and had already been operated

upon three times, with the effect of filling in the deficiency, about 2 centimeters

in diameter, with a thin layer of sear tissue perforated in three places like a sieve.

This tissue, not available for plastic purposes, was sacrificed, and a denudation 8

millimeters in diameter made around its border in the sound tissue. The ante-

rior and posterior extremities of the fistula were then caught with forceps and
pulled in opposite directions until the edges came into contact. The first suture

was then introduced,, threaded directly in a small needle. The suture, made of

silk and permeated with iodol and glycerin, was passed continuously along the
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margin of the fistula, entering and re-entering at points close together. By tins

means alone the closure was so effective that no more fluid escaped from the blad-

der in spite of the coughing and straining under anesthesia. Another layer of

sutures was then applied below this one, completely closing the wound. Seven

days later the superficial sutures were taken out and the union found perfect.

An interesting new method is that of A. F. McGill, of Leeds (^Lancet,

November 8, 1890, p. 967), entitled An Operation for Vesico-vaginal Fis-

tula through a Suprapubio Opening in the Bladder. The patient, seventeen

years old, had an opening in the vesico-

vaginal septum just in front of the os uteri

large enough to admit the tip of the index

finger.

The operation was performed January 11,

1890. The pelvis was elevated and the blad-

der opened above the symphysis by a trans-

verse incision, and fixed to the abdominal

wall.

The fistula was then pushed up within

reach by an assistant with two fingers in the

vagina, its edges freshened, and then com-

pletely closed by four chromicised catgut su-

tures passing through the vesical mucosa only.

She was then placed in the lithotomy

position and the wound closed on the vagi-

nal surface with four silk sutures, includ-

ing all the layers but the vesical mucosa.

The suprapubic wound was now closed in three layers—bladder, abdominal

muscles, and skin—leaving an opening for a drainage tube, which was removed
on the fifth day. On the eighth day she passed urine by the urethra, in less

than a month the suprapubic wound closed, and on February 13tli she returned

home well.

A method recommended by Sanger and von Walcher involves the separate

suture of the mucosa after freeing it from the margin of the fistula. The cat-

gut which unites the mucosa is then buried by a separate layer closing the vagi-

nal opening (see Fig. 212).

Vesico-vaginal Fistulae of Large Size.—The type of a simple fistula of small or

medium size, in which the edges can be brought together after deimdation with-

out undue traction, has just been described. When, however, the defect in the

floor of the bladder is large, and there is a great deal of scar tissue in the vaginal

walls, it may be diflicult or even quite impossible to draw the edges together.

Even when the operator succeeds in doing this the sutures are sure to cut through
before union has taken place. Among these cases must also be placed a little

group in which a fistula of medium size is converted into a large one by the suc-

cessive parings of unsuccessful operations.

Cases classified under this group have in the past either been cured only

Fig. 212.

—

Vesico-vaginal Fistula closed
BY vsiNG A Buried Sutuke of Catgut
IN the Bladder Wall and then unit-
ing the Vagina over this.
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after months of prepai-ations and repeated operations, or they have been aban-

doned as incurable, and colpocleisis has been done as a last resort.

Within the past few years a nunaber of operative procedures have been de-

vised which now enable us to cope with even this hitherto hopeless class.

I will now describe some of these various methods in detail dwelling particu-

larly on the fact that the most important principle is the fact that we are able

to detach the flexible bladder from the rigid vaginal wall, and to draw it together

and sew it up independently.

Closure of a Fistula by turning up Vaginal Flaps to form
the Base of the Bladder .—One of the first efforts in a new direction in

the treatment of fistulsB was that of A. Martin, of Berlin {Zeitschr. f. Geb. und
Gyn., ISTo. 19, p. 394), in the case of a large fistula of fifteen years' standing,

comprising the entire vesico-vaginal septum, and ali'eady operated iipon twice

unsuccessfully.

To get the tissue to form a new base for the bladder incisions were made
through the vaginal wall at some distance from the fistula and parallel to its

edges. The vaginal tissue thus outlined was then loosened up in the direction

of the fistula, and the edges of the flaps made in this way were drawn together

and sewed as in a cleft palate operation
; by doing this, that part of the vaginal

mucosa which lay be-

tween the incision and

the edge of the fistula

was turned upward so

as to form a new floor

for the bladder, leaving

the raw surface exposed

on the anterior vaginal

wall. This raw surface

was then closed in by
using a continuous su-

ture to draw it together

as in an anterior colpor-

rhaphy.

The wound healed,

in spite of a catarrh

of the bladder, down
to an opening at the

cervix.

This method is anal-

ogous to Volkmann's

operation for ectopia of

the bladder, in which
the skin surface of the abdomen is turned inward to form the upper wall of
the bladder.

Somewhat analogous to this is the plan of F. Trendelenburg {Samm. TcUn.

i'lG. 213.—Dudley's Operation foe Large Vesico-vaoikal Fistula
WITH Rigid Margins.

The diagram shows the left half of the bladder. The denudation
includes the anterior part of the fistula,/'/from dXa d /', and then ex-
tends up over the vesical mucosa as shown. Throe of the sutures are
represented in place, but not tied.
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Vort., 355, 1890), who closed a fistula as big as the end of the index finger,

already operated on seven times, by transplanting a flap from the posterior vagi-

nal wall.

The lower and lateral borders of the fistula were freshened, and then at a cor-

responding point on the posterior vaginal wall a horseshoe-shaped flap was

detached on three sides and sutured to the edges of the fistula. Four weeks

later the pedicle was

cut through and sutured

to the freshly denuded

Tipper edge of the fis-

tula. As the former

operations had failed

on account of the oc-

currence of cystitis, a

suprapubic opening was

made for drainage of

the bladder. The case

made a complete re-

covery.

Closure of a

Fistula by sutur-
ing the Denuded
Vesical Mucosa
to its Anterior
Margin .—This plan

-was carried out by Dr.

E. C. Dudley, of Chi-

cago (Chicago Med.

Joiirn. and Examiner., ^^y, 1886). In the case operated upon, the entire

-vesico-vaginal septum and the vaginal portion of the cervix with its anterior

wall had sloughed away, and the tissues could not possibly be drawn together

in the usual way.

The mucous membrane of the bladder, however, when caught with a tenacu-

lum could be drawn forward to the neck of the bladder at the extreme anterior

margin of the fistula without undue traction. The operator therefore began to

close the fistula by denuding a strip on the mucous surface of the bladder from

side to side about an inch above the posterior edge of the opening. The ante-

rior margin of the fistula was now denuded on its vaginal surface, and the de-

nuded vesical mucosa drawn forward and attached to it on all sides by twenty-

two silkworm-gut sutures.

By this remarkable procedure the vesico-vaginal septum was replaced by
that portion of the bladder wall which lay posterior to the line of denu-

dation, and the new bladder formed was in this way just so much smaller.

The operation was successful and the patient was able to retain her urine all

jiight.

-Dudley's Opekation Completed, showing
ESmaller Bladder.

The anterior vaginal wall lying between the cervix and the suture
consists now of the bladder mucosa thrown out of use by the operation.
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Closure of the Vesic o - vaginal Fistula by detaching the

Bladder from the A^agina and suturing it Independently
(Figs. 317, 218).—A. Mackenrodt, of Berlin {Centralkattf. Gyn., No. 8, 1894),

made a remarkable step in advance when he devised the following plan

:

a. The fistula is exposed, and the cervix at one end and the urethral promi-

nence at the other, each caught with a ])air of tenaculum forceps, and the tissues

between made tense by traction in opposite directions.

h. An incision is next made in the median line extending across the fistula

Figs. 215, 21fj.—VESicci-ixERo-vAGir^AL Fistula ocucpyjng the Entire Base of the Bladder "witit

Dense Cicatricial Edges and with the Ureteral Openings in the Upper Margin.

The bladder was dissected loose from the uterus and from the lateral vaginal walls around the upper half
of the tistula. The lower half of the fistula was then denuded on its vaginal surface and the raw surface of
ttie loosened bladder united to the vaginal denudation.

and through tlie vaginal walls and down to the bladder, so as to expose the

entire base of the bladder.

c. The edges of the fistula are then split so as to separate the bladder from

the vagina, and the separation is carried out widely on all sides, extending-

upward, if need be, as far as the vesico-uterine peritoneum.

d. The movable elastic bladder is now closed by denuding its edges and

drawing them together by fine silkworm-gut sutures. Beneath these a second

and even a third row of sutures may be placed.

e. After closing the bladder in this way the vaginal wound is approximated

as far as the tissues will permit by denuding its borders and drawing the corpus

uteri forward and passing sutures from side to side so as to bring the margins

together and at the same time hold the uterus in anteflexion. If the vagina.
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will not come together tlie uterus is used to fill in the gap, making a firm base

in place of the fistulous opening.

Closure of the Fistula by detaching the Bladder Pos-
teriorly and suturing it to the Denuded Yaginal "Wall

Anteriorly.—My own plan {Johns Hophins Hospital Bulletin, February,

1896) for the treatment of large fistulse, inoperable by the classical method, is

one which was carried out in a case already operated upon five times, with the

consequent loss of the entire base of the bladder, including the internal orifice

of the urethra and the anterior lip of the cervix.

The patient (M. Y., 3811, Sept. 25, 1895) was forty years old and had had

five children ; the fistula dated from the third labor eight years ago, and each

one of the five efforts made to close it had only served to increase the defect

without uniting any part of the tissue.

The opening was 4 by 3 centimeters in size ; the ureteral orifices were seen

on its posterior border after replacing the congested bladder, which was inverted

through it into the vagina ; the edges of the fistula were fixed by scar tissue

and by scars radiating out over the vaginal walls.

The steps of the operation were the following

:

a. A crescentic incision was made around the posterior two thirds of the

fistula, separating by a blunt dissection the bladder with its muscular and

mucous coats from the vagina and the cervix laterally, and all the way up to

the peritoneum.

h. The remaining anterior third of the fistula was then pared on its vaginal

Figs. 217, 218.

—

Vesico-utero-vaginal Fistula, showing the Way ix which the Bladder was de-
tached FROM the Uterus Above from a to a: and brought Down and attached to the Denuded
Vagina at h.

surface, extending the denudation down to but not including the vesical and

urethral mucosae.

c. The ureters were marked out and protected during the next step by pass-

ing two flexible ureteral catheters 2^ millimeters in diameter through the

urethra, one into each ureter.

d. The detached part of the bladder behind was now easily drawn forward

and accurately united by interrupted fine silkworm-gut sutures to the immov-
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able anterior tliird of the fistula on its vaginal surface ; each suture caught the

under surface of the muscular wall of the bladder so as to turn its edge up into

the newly formed bladder. The ureteral orifices were in this way directed

upward, and they escaped compression and transfixion through the presence of

the catheters. The vaginal opening was not closed.

I left the ureteral catheters in place three days to drain each kidney through

the urethra and put the bladder entirely at rest thus avoiding any strain on the

healing tissues.

The wound healed throughout, except at the left upper angle, where a fistu-

lous sinus 1 millinaeter in diameter was left ; through this a little urine escaped

occasionally. On leaving the ward the patient could hold 100 cubic centi-

meters, and did not have to empty the bladder oftener than once in three hours.

The raw surface on the anterior vaginal wall was replaced by a firua contracting

cicatrix.

Closure of an Extensive Vesico-vaginal Fistula by
suturing the Body of the Uterus into the Defect .—This opera-

tion was devised and practiced with success in two cases by W. A. Freund (Sanwi.

Mill. Yort., JSTo. 118, 1895). The first patient was forty years old, and had lost

the posterior wall of the urethra and a considerable part of the sphincter area

at the neck of the bladder. The opening into the bladder easily admitted the

index finger ; the tissues around the fistula were bound to the pelvic bone by
extensive radiating scars, and the cervix was hidden in a mass of scar tissue at

the vault of the vagina.

Douglas' pouch was opened and the retroflexed uterus drawn out into the

vagina and scraped on both sides in front of the broad ligaments until it bled, it

was then sutured to the freshened edges of the opening in the bladder and the

posterior half of the urethra. The fundus uteri was then removed so as to

expose its cavity, and the edges of the wedge-shaped excision were united, pro-

viding an exit for the menstrual discharges. After a protracted convalescence,

marked by attacks of fever and the discharge of sutures and a varying degree of

continence, the patient was able to retain the urine, so that five months later slie

only passed it twice in three and a quarter hours, and could void it voluntarily

as soon as there was any accumulation in the bladder.

Four months after the first operation tlie defect of the anterior part of the
urethra was made up by drawing over it the contiguous vaginal walls and sutur-

ing them together. Menstruation took place from the new cervix formed at

the open fundus.

The second case was that of a young woman twenty years old, in whom the
entire base of the bladder had been lost. The perineum was torn back into the
lax sphincter, and there was a recto-vaginal fistula high up. The urethral ori-

fice formed a slit opening into a urethra 1^ centimeters long. The edp-es of

the fistula were surrounded with extensive scar tissue, and the cervix was con-
cealed in a mass of scars at the vault.

At the operation Douglas' cul-de-sac was opened; then the recto-vaginal
septum was split from the incision in the vaginal vault down through the recto-
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vaginal fistula and on downward through the anus. The edges of the large

defect in the anterior vaginal wall were now encircled by a broad area of

denudation, and the retroverted uterus drawn out through Douglas' pouch and

freshened by scraping its borders in front of the broad ligaments. The uterus

was now attached to the edges of the fistula on all sides by silk sutures, which

had been previously laid through the margins of the fistula.

The scar tissue and edges of the fistula in the recto-vaginal septum were now
removed and closed on the rectal side with catgut, and on the vaginal side with

silk sutures. The body of the uterus was next united to the urethra, and the fun-

dus uteri removed in a wedge-shaped excision and sutured on all sides. Finally

the perineal wound was closed with wire sutures uniting the sphincter and about

1 centimeter of the tissue above it. The bladder was drained with a catheter and

the wound healed throughout, except for the formation of a small recto-vaginal

fistula, which closed spontaneously after the escape of some silk threads.

Three months after the operation there was no incontinence of urine, and

the weak sphincter had recovered its power under the use of hypodermics of

strychnin in its immediate neighborhood. All lateral expansion of the bladder

had disappeared, and instead of this there was a distention of 18 centimeters

upward.

Vesico-utero-vaginal Fistula (Fistula Laqueatica).—These fistulse are situated

at the vault of the vagina close against the cervix, which is frequently involved

by the destruction of a portion or all of its anterior lip.

They occur either from extensive sloughing in this region, or more frequently

from a laceration of this part of the cervix, often due to the obstetric forceps,

extending into the vault of the vagina and on into the bladder. This mode of

origin is well shown in a case reported by Dr. H. C. Coe {Amer. Jour. Med. Sci.,

1890, p. 48Y), in which he did a successful suprapubic amputation of the uterus

for rupture during labor. Before Dr. Coe operated on the woman, however,

an attempt had been made to introduce the forceps through the undilated cer-

vix, which resulted in a rupture of the cervix extending into the bladder and
leaving a cervico-vaginal fistula behind.

A similar case of double fistula is also figured by Otto v. Herff (Zeit.f. Geh.

und Gyn., vol. xxii, 1891, p. 10).

A case of my own, which I saw April 1, 1885, also goes to prove that these

fistulse are often the result of a tear rather than a sloughing. The patient had
had a severe instrumental labor with a stillbirth six weeks before ; she came to

me with a small fistula just at the vault of the vagina on the right side against

the cervix. This fistula opened two ways, from the bladder backward into the

cervical canal, and downward into the vaginal vault. See Fig. 220. There is

I think, no other conceivable way in which such fistulse, lying so close to-

gether in this position, could have been brought about, except by a tear ex-

tending through the cervix and forward into the bladder, followed by a healing

of the vaginal cervix between.

The fistula following a tear is apt to be small, while that following a slouo-h

may take in the whole anterior part of the vaginal vault.
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Treatment .—A small fistula of recent origin may get well spontaneously,

or, as in my own ease just cited, may recover after stimulating applications ; I

used the nitrate of silver stick several times with improvement, and after the pa-

tient went home she recovered entirely.

The essential difference between the treatment of these and the vesico-vaginal

fistulffi lies in the close proximity of the rigid cervix whose tissues can not be

drawn together like that in the flexiljle vaginal walls. In addition to this, the

fistula may form a sinus longer than the ordinary vesico-vaginal fistula, and the

denudation and approximation may effect only the closure of the bottom of this

sinus, which for this reason refuses to heal.

A variety of operations have been proposed, among which the following

are of practical value

:

A simple closure may be effected in the absence of any scar tissue sur-

rounding a small fistula by making a deep funnel-shaped denudation on the vagi-

nal surface, and then passing several silkworm-gut sutures from before backward

through both edges of the fistula and the anterior cervical lip as well. This will

not succeed if there is much destruction of the cervix with scar tissue.

The anterior lip of the cervix may be effectively utilized to

close a larger defect in the vault by paring its edges and attaching them by

sutures directly to the sides and edges of the fistula pared on its vaginal surface.

If there is too much tension created in pulling the cervical lip down and attach-

ing it to the fistula in this way, this may be relieved by splitting the cervix

bilaterally up to or above the vaginal vault, in this way elongating the anterior

lip, which is then easily pulled out so as to cover in the defect.

The posterior lip of the cervix is in some cases easier to ap-

proximate to the anterior edge of the fistula than the anterior lip. When this is

denuded and attached so as to fill in the defect, the cervical canal is turned into

the bladder, and menstruation henceforth takes place through this viscus.

Dr. ]Sr. Bozeman has advocated the preparation of those cases where there is

scar tissue and fixation by catching the uterus with forceps and dragging it down
daily for some weeks beforehand, so as to gradually overcome the resistance.

Detaching the Uterus from the Bladder and then sutur-
ing the Fistula .—The best plan of all, and one doing away with the diffi-

cult dealing with the sear tissue, is the following (see A. Wolfler in v. Herff's

paper, Zeit. f. Geh. luid Gyn., 1S91, p. 5)

:

a. The cervix is caught and drawn down and backward, and separated from

the vaginal vault in front. This separation is continued well above the fistula

by detaching a part of the bladder from the supravaginal cervix.

h. The edges of the fistula are then pared down to the vesical mucosa, taking

care to get rid of all scar tissue.

c. The fistula may then be closed by interrupted fine silkworm-gut sutures,

or by buried continuous catgut sutures in two or three layers.

d. After this the cervix may be attached again to the vaginal vault by means

of several silkworm-gut sutures.

It is important, for five or six days after the operation, to keep the bladder
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empty, and to avoid an infection at tlie vault by keeping a clean, loose iodoform

pack in tlie vagina.

Trendelenburg
(
Vol'kmann''s Samm. hlin. Vort., 355) recommends tbe fol-

lomng plan of dealing witli vesico-vaginal fistulje when tbey can not be satis-

factorily exposed on the vaginal side ; also for fistulse in the immediate neigh-

borhood of the ureter, for vesico-uterine, uretero-cervical, and uretero-vaginal

fistulse

:

The patient is placed on the table with the pelvis well elevated at an axis of

not less than forty-five degrees to the horizontal; by this posture, when the

Fig. 219.

—

Suprapubic Operation for Vesico-vaginal Fistula ( Trendelenburg). Sagittal Section.
Suprapubic Incision seen Above.

bladder is incised, it at once fills with air, and its entire interior is well exposed

to view.

The bladder is opened by making a transverse incision 10 centimeters long

across the upper border of the symphysis, separating the attachments of both

recti muscles, and exposing the prevesical space; a transverse opening in the

bladder is then made 5 to 6 centimeters long. The edges of the fistula now ex-

posed are denuded in the form of a shallow funnel in such a way as to remove

a broad band of tissue from the bladder mucosa, and a narrow one from the

vagina and cervix. The edges are brought together with silkworm-gut sutures ;

in the first cases these were tied in the bladder, but later two needles were

threaded on one suture, and both ends were passed through into the vagina,

where they were tied.

The incision into the bladder is now closed dovra to an opening left for a T-

drain. The patient is compelled to lie in Sims' position until the fifth day,
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when she may turn over for a time on her back. The drainage tube is removed

from the ninth to the twelfth day, after which the abdominal wound heals of

itself.

"While the attempt to close a fistula in this way failed in the first two cases,

it succeeded in the following two. In the case described in detail by the author

the fistula was the size of a plum stone, fixed by scar tissue, and associated with

the loss of the right half of the cervix.

Dr. H. C. Coe's case, cited above, in Avhich the uterus had been amputated

for a parturient rupture, had a fistula to the left of the cervix situated in cica-

tricial tissue ; a probe entered through the opening into the bladder but not

into the cervical canal, although there was a communication on that side too,

shown by milk injected into the bladder coming out of the canal. The opera-

tion performed was a unique one. He first divided the bridge of tissue sep-

arating the fistula from the cervical canal, and then pared the edges of the

fistula and excised the entire remaining cervix, leaving nothina; but vaginal

mucous membrane to be included in the sutures along the entire line of the

wound. The opening of the ureter was identified in the upper margin of the

fistula and avoided. The wound was now closed by thirteen silver wii'e sutures

and three silk ones. The recovery was complete.

Vesico-uterine Fistula.—The causes which produce a vesico-uterine fistula

are the same as those producing some cases of cervico-vesico-vaginal fistula

—

that is, a tear of the cervix which extends through into the bladder, up into

the uterus, and which heals in this

group of cases in its lower part, leav-

ing a persistent opening between

the bladder and the cervical canal.

The result of this is that the urine

constantly dribbles out through the

cervix into the vagina. If the open-

ing is small the patient may pass

some urine naturally, leading the

physician to the erroneous conclu-

sion that the fistula communicates

with one of the ureters and not

with the bladder. This will be

disproved by injecting milk into

the bladder and seeing it ooze out

through the cervix, and by examin-
ing the bladder with a cystoscope and inspecting the fistulous orifice, as well as

by noting the fact that the discharge of the urine from the cervix lacks the

peculiar intermittency of a ureteral flow. If necessary the ureters may be
catheterized and their patency demonstrated.

The proper treatment of a vesico-uterine fistula is well described by F. H.
Champneys {Trans, of the Ohst. Soc. of London, 1888, vol. xxx, p. 348), in an
article entitled Description of a New Operation for Vesico-uteri?ie Fistula.

Fig, 220.

—

Vesico-utero-vaginal and Vesico-uterike
Fjstula in the Same Patient.
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The procedure is as follows : The patient, thirty-eight years old, had had

four severe labors, the last two instrumental. Her pelvis was generally con-

tracted and flattened, and the last labor continued four days and was terminated

by the forceps ; on the same day the urine began to flow by the vagina, and con-

tinued to do so up to the day of operation.

On examining ^e/' vaginam, the cervix was found rather large and flabby and

the canal big enough to admit the index finger for an inch. On injecting the

bladder a large stream escaped from the cervix, and a bent probe introduced

through the urethra could be passed on directly into the cervical canal.

Operation May 12, 1887. a. After passing a probe through the fistula as just

described, and brinffinc; it out at

the cervix, the latter was steadied

with a volsella forceps.

h. A transverse incision

centimeters long

through the anterior

3*

was made
fornix from

bladder dis-

withcervix

Fig, 221.

—

Vesico-uterine Fistula treated by dissect-
ing THE Bladder Free from the Uterus and sewing
UP the Fistula.

The long arrow shows the position of the fistula, the
short arrow points to the line of incision in front of the cer-
vix separating the cervix (fjfrom the vagina {d) ; the edges
of the fistula (a b) are then approximated and (c d) united
again.

the vagina and the

sected up from the

scissors and fingers as in a vaginal

extirpation of the uterus. The
dissection was carried well above

the fistula, dividing it into two

parts, one opening into the bladder

and the other into the cervix, each

admitting the index finger easily.

c. JSTo freshening was required,

as the whole surface was raw.

Seven fine silver sutures were

passed from side to side to close

the opening in the bladder, each

one being entered an eighth of an inch from the hole and brought out on its

edge, avoiding the mucosa. Four similar sutures closed the cervix. These

sutures were all cut short.

d. The vaginal wall was then united to the cervix by four long silkworm-

gut sutures, subsequently removed.

A self-retaining catheter was left in the bladder and a gauze pack put in the

vagina. The result was a perfect recovery of function.

I operated January 12, 1893, on a somewhat similar case. The patient (F.

H., 1750), forty-six years old, had had twelve children, the last two born instru-

mentally. At the last confinement she was four weeks abed instead of four days,

as usual, and from the fourth day on she suffered from incontinence of urine.

Both vaginal walls were found lax and pouting, and the anterior lip of the

cervix was completely destroyed. At a point well above the vaginal vault a fis-

tula 1-5 centimeters in diameter opened into the anterior cervical wall. This

was treated by exposing the cervix with a speculum and drawing it down, and
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then cutting across the vault of the vagma and detaching the cervix from the

bladder and so separating the fistula for 1-5 centimeters on all siiles from the

vagina and uterus, laying bare a hole in the Ijladder wall 8 millimeters in diame-

ter. This was closed by four silkworm-gut sutures introduced from side to side,

Fig. 222.

—

Vesico-utekine Fistula, Sutures closing the Bladder in Place but not yet tied.

with fine catgut between for accurate approximation ; the cervical part of the

fistula was left open, and the vaginal vault was not closed. See Fig. 222. A
vaginal pack was then put in and the bladder drained by a catheter.

In two weeks the silkworm-gut sutures were removed and the union found

perfect throughout.

Other Vesical Fistulse.—Aside from the genital iistulne which have just been

discussed, fistulous communications with other organs are but rarely observed.

This immunity is due to the fact that some unusual accident is necessary to
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establish a communication between the bladder and any of the other abdominal

or pelvic viscera.

A communication may be formed in this way between the bladder and a

tube or an ovary and between the bladder and the small or large intestine.

When the bladder communicates with a tube or an ovary this is brought

about in one of two ways : either (1) an abscess of the tube or ovary perforates

the broad ligament at its base and so finds its way into the bladder, or (2) an

ovarian tumor forms adhesions with the peritoneal portion of the bladder ; the

septum becomes thinned out and finally breaks, and the contents of the cyst

escape by this avenue.

An abscess perforating the broad ligament commonly finds its way into the

bladder in the neighborhood of the right or left cornu—that is, at either end of

the posterior fold. I have seen a case of a tuberculous abscess of the tube on

the right side of the pelvis discharging in this way.

A suppurating dermoid cyst may break through into the bladder

and the nature of the abscess be determined by the escape of hair (pilimiction) or

Vjones discharged j>er

urethram, or even by

a tooth found as the

nucleus of a vesical

calculus. A case of this

sort is well described

by Dr. G. C. Black-

man {Arner. Jour, of
the Med. Sciences, Jan-

nary, 1869, p. 49).

The patient, thirty-six

years old, first noticed

air escaping from the

bladder, then urine

passed by the rectum,

and she suffered from

a cystitis. A calculus

was found and re-

moved. This con-

tained a tooth, and in

Tig. 223.

—

Vesico-vaginal Fistula, caused et a Pessary seen in Sa-
gittal Section.

The shank of the pessary lies buried in the recto- vaginal septum. The
vagina is atretic and the pus cavity in its upper portion discharges into the
bladder, which lies contracted behind the symphysis, by a fistulous open-
ing caused by the cup of the pessary. Tiie hypertrophy of the vesico- and
urethro-vaginal septum is also shown, as also in Fig. 224.

the course of seven

years four similar cal-

culi containing teeth

as nuclei were extracted. Some months after the last one was removed she began

to pass hairs incrusted with phosphatic deposits. Dr. Blackman also gives a

careful review of the literature of the subject.

Fig. 225 shows the condition found in a patient of Dr. Henry Eisner, of

Syracuse, N. Y., in a case of pyuria due to a dermoid cyst. The patient, forty

years old, had known of the existence of the tumor for over twenty years.

36
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Three years before the operation the previously movable tumor became fixed

above the symphysis, and for the same length of time she suffered from a pyuria.

The tumor was found at the operation to be a right dermoid cyst densely

adherent to and discharging its contents into the bladder ; after freeing numerous

surrounding adhesions, the dense, fibrous sinus, 3 centimeters in diameter, was

dissected out down to the

bladder just above the

symphysis pubis and cut

off, exposing a lumen of

about 3 millimeters.

This was closed by six

interrupted buried catgut

sutures and the vesical

peritoneum was then

drawn over it and united

by six more catgut su-

tures, leaving a longitudi-

nal linear wound at the

site of the attachment.

No drain was used. The

pus disappeared at once

and a perfect recovery

followed. When drainage

is necessary it is easy to

make the wound entirely

extraperitoneal by uniting

the peritoneum from the

bladder up on to the ab-

dominal wall, so as to leave

whatever space is desired

between the peritoneum

and the symphysis.

An extra-uterine sac

may also suppurate and open into the bladder, and the nature of the affection

first be made clear by the escape of one of the bones through the urethra.

Therig {Centralbl. f. innere Med., Bd. xv, p. 97) has observed in women two

cases of paratyphlitic (vermiform appendix ?) abscesses breaking into the blad-

der ; both recovered under irrigation.

A case of colo-vesical fistula is reported by R. Harrison {Twentieth Centxiry

Practice, New York, 1895, vol. i, p. 222). Air bubbles escaped through the

urethra and granular cells and spiral vessels were found in the urine, and after

death the colon was found adherent to the bladder and a cherry-stone lying in a

diverticulum among the adherent intestines. The debris in the urine evidently

came from the disintegrating kernel of the stone.

The symptoms produced by the communication of any of these extra-

, A*
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vesical sacs with the bladder are those of cystitis, often with fever and chills, and

the admixture of varying amounts of pus with the urine, and it may be with

other elements which characterize the kind of tumor.

The diagnosis will be made by the ordinary routine cystoscopic examina-

tion, which reveals the secondary catarrhal condition of the vesical mucosa and

the more intense area of inflammation around the fistulous opening in whatever

part of the bladder it is located ; and by passing a searcher into the fistula, and in

some cases on into the sac. The bimanual examination will also often show the

presence of an inflammatory mass in close communication with the bladder,

and in an entero-vesical fistula the passage of air bubbles by the urethra is sig-

nificant.

In the case of tuberculous abscess referred to above I found pus in the urine,

varying in quantity at different times, and occasionally tubercle bacilli. The in-

flammation in the bladder was most intense at the right cornu—that is, in front

of the right broad ligament, where there was a group of fleshy granulations. A
little bubble of air oozing out between these one day when the patient was being

examined in the knee-breast position revealed the presence and position of a fis-

tulous orifice. An examination under anesthesia now showed that the right tube

and ovary were con-

tracted down into a

small hard mass ad-

herent to the base of

the broad ligament,

through which they

communicated with

the opening in the

bladder.

Dr. C. P. Noble,

of Philadelphia (Jfeo!.

and Surg. Reporter,

January 19, 1889),

had a case of recto-

vesical fistula

following an ischio-

rectal abscess five

years before. Af-

ter the abscess dis-

charged she passed wind and small pieces of fecal matter by the urethra at

irregular intervals.

At the examination an extensive old scar from a pessary was found on both

sides, and in the posterior fornix of the vagina, but no fistula could be found
after the most careful search. At Dr. Noble's suggestion, however, on the

following day hydrogen gas was forced into the rectum, found its way into

the bladder, and was lighted at the end of a catheter introduced into the

urethra.

Fig. 225.- -Pyuria due to Suppurating Adherent Dermoid Cyst opening
INTO THE Bladder (B). Dec. IV, 1896.
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Treatment . The proper line of treatment must depend on the individ-

ual case ; no general rules can be laid down. The local affection of the bladder

tends to a spontaneous recovery when the cause is remo%^ed. If the patient's

health will permit it, a sac which opens into the bladder should therefore either

be enucleated and the source of the discharge stopped, or evacuated and drained

in some other direction—uito the vagina, or by the abdominal wall—so as to

give the bladder a chance to recover.

In one of the worst cases of pyuria I have ever seen a cure was effected by

opening and draining the abscess, which lay in front of the uterus, through the

anterior fornix in the vagina. In another case a pelvic abscess on the right side,

discharging through the bladder, was relieved by enucleating both tubes and

ovaries with the uterus, leaving the vaginal portion of the cervix, which was

sewed over the fistulous orifice at the base of the broad ligament, so as to divert

any discharges into the vagina. The fistula could not be closed by direct suture

on account of the friable inflammatory tissue composing its walls.

Hemorrhoids.—V a r i c o s e Bladder.—A hemorrhoidal condition of the

bladder or vesical varix is a rare affection, in spite of the fact that all

the favoring conditions for its frequent occurrence seem to be supplied in the

venous stasis so often found in the pelvis, in the enormous congestion of hemor-

rhoidal venous sinuses, as well as in the congestive disturbances found in associ-

ation with retroflexion of the uterus. The frequency of inflammatory disturb-

ances in the neighboring genital organs, and the great development of crural and

labial varices in pregnancy, as well as the increased amount of blood observed in

the bladder in that condition, would also lead one naturally to expect to meet

with a varicose condition of the bladder as a common occurrence under these

circumstances. When found in men vesical varix is apt to be associated with

rectal hemorrhoids. The cause of vesical varix has been shown in them to

be due to an insuffieient size of the venous channels above the communication of

the hemorrhoid and the vesical plexuses, so that a lower rectal congestion brings

vdth it at the same time a vesical stasis. In 18.54, Guyon exliibited a case at the

Anatomical Society of Paris in which the neck of the bladder was surrounded

by a varicose venous circle with diverging dilated submucous ramifications.

H. Picard (Traite des mal. de la vessie, Paris, 1878, p. 284) found in an

autopsy on a man who died of this disease that the large venous plexuses sur-

rounding the prostate communicated ^vith the hemorrhoidal plexus. The mucosa

of a large part of the bladder itself bristled with a great number of varices, form-

ing little bluish tits about its neck, on the base, and extending high up on the

lateral walls. Each little titlike projection was the elbow of a vein projecting

from 1 to 2 millimeters beyond the surface of the bladder. Some of the vessels

near the neck showed abrasions, and others were perforated, demonstrating the

source of hemorrhage, and probably of the infection of which the patient died.

In the clinical history the one c li a r a c t e r i s t i c symptom is the re-

peated hemorrhages. In men retention of the urine has also been noted as

a common symptom.

The diagnosis between this condition and papilloma and cancer in its
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early stages, by symptoms and an external examination, is only made with dif-

iiculty. If the hemorrhages come on with an attack of the piles, vesical varix

may be suspected, especially if difficulty in urination occurs at the same time.

Vesical varix is also found when there is a periodical bleeding alternating be-

tween the rectum and the bladder.

All doubt may be easily cleared up in women by making a direct cystoscopic

examination of the mucous surface of the bladder, when the blue congested ves-

sels may be easily inspected and their number, size, and distribution deter-

mined. In such a case it is better to examine first in the dorsal position

under a moderate degree of elevation, to avoid the tendency of the knee-

breast position to produce an artificial anemia, temporarily relieving the very

condition one wants to see. The inspection should be carefully extended over

the whole circumurethral area, and from thence down the urethra as the specu-

lum is withdrawn.

Arbuthnot Lane, at a meeting of the Clinical Society of London {Lancet,

March 18, 1895, vol. ii, p. 1252), reported a rare condition under the title of

A NcBvoid Growth of the Mucous Membrane of the Bladder.

A child, aged three years and a half, had been passing bloody urine for two

years, the blood at times coming away in large clots. When seen by Lane the

hemorrhage was so severe and had been so long continued as to endanger life.

On examining the patient, several nevoid patches were seen around the anus

and on the buttocks. By abdominal palpation the bladder could be distinctly

felt above the pubes. When the bladder was opened above the symphysis pubis,

large nevoid masses, some as large as grapes, protruded through the wound

;

most of these were soft and bled easily ; a few were hard and apparently cystic.

Almost the whole of the mucous surface of the bladder was affected.

As an operation seemed to be practically out of the question, the incision

was closed, and afterward the hemorrhage practically ceased, the urine being

only a little blood tinged at times.

Treatment .—If the discovery of the varicose condition is made acci-

dentally, and there are no urgent symptoms, nothing should be done, but in a

persistently bleeding case in a woman, after diagnosing the cause of the bleeding

and locating its position in the bladder, one of several plans may be followed

;

in a mild case the galvano-cautery introduced thropgh the speculum may be

used over small areas at several sittings.

If the urethra is dilated to admit a No. 15 to 18 speculum, one or more
ligatures even may then easily be thrown about several of the larger venous

trunks by means of a fine curved needle on a fixed handle carrying fine silk,

which can then be tied by using a little instrument pronged like a pitchfork to

afford a point of counter pressure within the bladder. A more active and

direct interference may be made by means of an incision through the anterior

vaginal wall, everting and exposing the veins at the neck of the bladder. Sev-

eral of the larger trunks may then be tied with fine silk and the vaginal incision

closed again.

Dr. W. Eyan, of Springfield, 111., had a case of varix in a woman which he
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successfully treated by a suprapubic incision. The patient was thirty-

one years of age and married, and for six months had passed large quantities of

blood with her urine, in clots ; whenever the bladder became distended with the

clots her sufEer-

~ ing was extreme.

Fig. 226.

—

Pronged Instkument "with Cleat at the Handle ohe waS SO ane-
JoiNT FOR TYING A KnOT InsIDE THE BlaDUER. J^ OkuI- . j . i

NARY Size. mic and m such

a generally de-

pressed state of health that several of her physicians thought she

was suffering from a serious renal affection. There were no rectal

hemorrhoids at all. Washing out the bladder and the use of injections only

made her worse.

On December 19, 1890, Dr. Eyan opened the bladder above the symphysis

pubis and found an extensive dilatation of the veins about the neck of the blad-

der, at the base, and running up on the sides just under the intact mucosa, about

2 millimeters in diameter. In opening the bladder, some veins about the neck

were cut, and continued to bleed moderately through a drainage tube which was

left in for five days. After this simple treatment, incision, inspection, and drain-

age, she made a perfect recovery.

Hyperemia.—By hyperemia or a congestion of the vascular system of the

bladder is meant either a local or a general flushing of the vesical capillaries, pro-

ducinar an increased redness of the surface, in contradistinction to a hemor-

rhoidal condition, where the venous trunks are involved and the capillary veins

are greatly distended. A physiological hyperemia of the bladder may be ob-

served when nature determines any large amount of blood to a neighboring

organ, as, for example, in pregnancy. A localized hyperemia of the vesical

mucosa is often found also associated with inflammatory disease in the imme-

diate neighborhood. The withdrawal of the ol)turator from the end of the

vesical speculum always produces a little patch of hyperemia on the posterior

vesical wall by acting for a moment as a piston and sucking the vesical mucosa

into the end of the speculum.

Hyperemia of the Trigonum .—This is a common condition local-

ized in the trigonum, and rarely extends beyond its limits, except into the

urethra.

The entire surface of the trigonum may be of a deep rosy red, the injection

extending around both ureteral orifices ; the border of the injected area becomes

gradually merged into the surrounding sound tissue. The surface of the mucosa

sometimes has a slightly puffy or edematous appearance. The injection may
be of a patchy nature only surrounding the ureteral orifices, or it may even

be limited to the neighborhood of one ureteral orifice.

The margins of the injection when not limited by the interureteric line are

irregular in outline. The most intense injection is often in the area closest

to the urethra, which is also deeply injected in its upper part, and character-

ized by prominent lacunae.

The symptoms produced by a hyperemia are characteristic. The patient
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suffers from a desire to empty the bladder at frequent intervals, either bj day

or by night, or both ; she often complains of a burning or beariug-down sensa-

tion, or of a feeling of fullness about the neck of the bladder. The act of urina-

tion is sometimes painful, but not always ; very often after urinating there is

a distressed feeling about the parts, which persists for some minutes or even an

hour or more, leaving her much dejjressed. Other patients may not feel the

desire to urinate more frequently than ordinary, but the distress is experienced

afterward. The whole area is extremely tender to the touch either by the end

of the speculum or a probe.

The causes of this disease are sometimes difficult to determine. I iind it in all

those cases which have hitherto been diagnosed as " irritable bladder," or " teasing

of the neck of the bladder from retroflexion of the uterus," or " pressure of an

anteflexed uterus on the bladder," or " neuralgia of the bladder "
; it is also the

only lesion existing in many of the cases under treatment for a supposed cystitis.

It is frequently observed after abdominal pelvic operations, and appears to

be due in these cases to the irritation of the vesical mucosa by the highly con-

centrated urine discharged during the first few days. 1 have for the past two

years almost eliminated it from my wards by giving every such patient a large

rectal enema of normal salt solution before she leaves the operating table ; the

salt solution dilutes and greatly increases the flow of urine.

Another fruitful cause of hyperemia of tlie trigonum is the slight mechanical

insult of catheterization. It may he that a mild infection lies at the bottom of

some of these cases, and that the affection is in reality a form of trigonitis,
but this remains to be proved.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis will not be difficult if all cases of " vesical

irritability " are examined by the direct method.

The marked redness in the trigonum is at once apparent, and the evidence is

still more decided when there is a patch of it on one side while the other remains

clear. Often the patient complains bitterly when the end of the speculum

touches this spot, and if it is touched with a searcher she will declare at once that

the seat of her discomforts is located there.

The examiner must guard against two errors in making the diagnosis : First,

he must not mistake the physiologically greater injection of the trigonum over

that of the rest of the bladder for a hyperemia ; he will avoid this by familiariz-

ing himself with the appearance of the normal trigonum, and allowing for the

slight difference in color which always exists.

In the second place, he must not mistake the hyperemic blush about a ure-

thral orifice, which is so commonly met with as a sign of disease of the kidney

or ureter of that side, for a simple hyperemia. A few leucocytes are sometimes

found in the urine when the hyperemia is intense.

Treatment .—The treatment should be directed to the cause when it can

be discovered. If it follows an operation, recovery is usually spontaneous within

two or three weeks. If the urine is highly charged with urea, diluents should

be given ; water and flaxseed tea, and citrate of potash and lithia in large doses

are all useful. I have found the most relief from half-teaspoonful doses of
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sweet spirits of niter repeated every two hours ; fluid extract of z e a m a i s and

triticum repens in half-teaspoonful doses are valuable, particularly the

first remedy. Any articles of diet, such as tomatoes, fruits, or acids, should be

avoided when the patient finds that they aggravate her condition. The bowels

must be kept well opened all the time. A prolonged hot vaginal douche often

gives great relief.

When these means fail, direct topical treatment should be begun by placing

the patient in the knee-breast position and exposing the affected area, and apply-

ing a 3 to 5 per cent solution of nitrate of silver to the affected area alone.

It is easy to do this with a little absorbent cotton twisted on a wire applicator.

These applications may be repeated every three to five days as long as the affec-

tion continues to improve. If the convalescence comes to a standstill I then

inject 4 to 6 cubic centimeters of a 2 to 3 per cent solution of ichthyol in

glycerin into the empty bladder, and insert Clark's rubber balloon as described

in the next section on cystitis, inflate it, and leave it in for from five to ten

minutes.

Cystitis.—

B

acteriology: Cystitis is a disease much less frequent in

women than in men, and exceedingly rare in children. An infection is the true

cause of every case of cystitis, and the continuance of the disease depends upon
the continued action of one or other of the various pathogenic micro-organisms.

The term cystitis is therefore a collective name for a variety of inflammatory

affections having certain symptoms in common in their early stages, but often

differing widely in their final forms.

The commonest avenue of infection is through the urethra, in which numer-
ous organisms are constantly foimd normally ; these organisms, together with
organisms from the vulva lodged on the external urethral orifice, may be carried

into the bladder by the catheter, sound, or other aseptic instrument, or they may
be introduced on unclean instruments, and the infection started up in this way.
It is also necessary to allow for a few cases in which the organisms enter the
bladder from the urethra without instrumentation, especially where the urethra
is dilated and patulous, as in women who have borne many children.

The bladder may also be infected from the kidney either when the kidney
or its pelvis is diseased, as in pyelitis or pyelonephrosis, or, as has been shown,
even when the kidney itself is healthy, the organisms may be eliminated from
the body through it, and so may infect the bladder. A claim has also been made
by Wreden (Arch, des Sciences Biologiqii.es, St. Petersburg, Bd. ii, 5, 1894) that

a direct infection of the bladder may take place from the intestine under certain
conditions ;

in support of this are the experiments upon animals, occluding both
rectum and urethra, with the invariable result of occasioning a true cystitis, in
which usually pure cultures of the organism used, in the experiments may be
isolated from the bladder.

C. Posner and H. Lewin report a series of experiments {CentralU. f. Ham
und Sexual-Organe, Bd. vii, Heft 7, 1896) which throw much light upon this

question of a direct infection
; they found, after closure of both the rectum and

the urethra, that while they were always able to get pure cultures from the blad-
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der of either the colon bacillus or the special organism used, these organ-

isms were always present in the blood, and in the substance of the

kidneys as well, so that although the result of the investigation does not

entirely preclude the possibihty of a direct passage of the intestinal bacteria into

the bladder, it renders it less probable, while the chances are that the infection

travels through the blood into the kidneys and so enters the bladder. In several

cases in which they injected coloring matter into the rectum, in no instance did

it appear in the bladder or bladder wall. The entrance of the organisms into the

blood is explained by the fact that there was always some wound of the intes-

tine or rectum, from the clamp or a ligature, opening up an avenue for their

direct passage into the finer blood vessels or into the lymphatics.

It is also possible that as a result of the ligation changing the circulatory

conditions from the normal the organisms may have penetrated the unwounded
intestinal wall, and so have entered the lymphatic circulation. That this some-

times occurs in the human being is beyond question, for we know that while the

bacteria are unable to pass through the normal intestinal mucosa, they do pene-

trate the mucosa and enter the peritoneal cavity when the vital activity of the

intestine is lowered or dead, as, for instance, where there is a strangulation of

the intestine, or where the blood supply is cut off. The colon bacillus
is not infrequently found free in the peritoneal cavity under such circumstances.

On the other hand, Eeymond (Ann. des mal. des organes gen. urin., April,

1893) has proved beyond any question that bacteria can enter the bladder

directly from inflammatory areas in the neighboring organs. He was struck by

the frequent occurrence of cystitis in women suffering with inflammation of the

uterus or of the uterine tubes, and in most cases proved by culture that the

organism was the same in both organs ; as an additional proof, he found in a

case of salpingitis in one tube a localized cystitis on the same side in the blad-

der. To complete his chain of evidence it was necessary to prove that the

organisms could pass directly through the walls of the bladder from the neigh-

boring inflamed area. To do this he laparotomized dogs and injected 2 or 3

centimeters of a culture of the uro-bacillus liquifaciens of Krogius,

which he had isolated from a case of salpingitis and cystitis, under the peri-

toneum covering the bladder.

Ten hours latter, on removing the ligature from the penis, he found a

cystitis present, and was able to obtain pure cultures of the uro-bacillus from

the bladder, cultures from the blood and kidneys remaining sterile. He also

demonstrated the organisms in the bladder walls under the spot where the in-

oculation was made, and at this place the cystitis was most marked, showing in

one case an ulcerated area. By further experiments he proved that the organ-

ism was able to penetrate the peritoneum.

The clinical cases, together with the experiments on animals, prove his con-

clusion that cystitis may arise from the passage of organisms directly from a

diseased tube or ovary, the blood, kidneys, and other organs remaining sterile,

when the predisposing condition is present in the form of a congestion of the

bladder caused by the neighboring infected area.
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Finally, the infection may come from rupture into the bladder of purulent

collections in the other abdominal viscera, as, for instance, in the rnpture of

tubal, ovarian, or perityphlitic abscesses.

The direct predisposing causes are still to some extent unknown. Wc do

know, however, that in the normal bladder, though there are often pyogenic

organisms present, cystitis is not set up ; this has been amply proved by experi-

ments both on the lower animals and on the human being, for we know that the

typhoid bacillus and many other pyogenic organisms are excreted by the kid-

neys and pass through the bladder without the least harm being done. This

fact gives us an important starting point for our investigations, as it proves

that the presence of the bacteria alone is insufficient in the normal bladder to

cause an inflammatory reaction.

Melchoir {Cystite et infection urinaire, Paris, 1895) found in numerous

experiments, after injection of cultures of the various pyogenic organisms,

and ligation of the urethra to cause retention, that he was always able to pro-

duce a cystitis in animals, the urine containing blood, pus cells, and many
bacteria ; cystitis superinduced in this way clears up, however, in a few days.

This explains the frequent occurrence of cystitis in old men with enlarged

prostate glands, and also in women who are suffering with prolapsus of the

uterus dragging down the bladder ; in both cases there is always a certain

amount of residual urine in the bladder.

Melchoir also found that after a slight traumatism of the bladder wall

cystitis occurred readily, and under this head we can place the cystitis follow-

ing catheterization and instrumentation of the bladder, also the cystitis follow-

ing childbirth.

Stone in the bladder, by pressure and injury to the vesical walls, is often a

predisposing cause, and cystitis accompanies very often the growth of either be-

nign or malignant neoplasms of the bladder walls. Further, the ingestion of

irritating drugs by their irritating or caustic effects on the vesical mucosa pre-

pare a suitable soil for the entrance of the bacteria. The scanty urine highly

charged with urea and various other salts, which is excreted after operation,

also acts in the same way. Finally, the congestion of the bladder as a result of

pelvic inflammation is an important cause, as proved by Keymond.
The alkaline or ammoniacal urine which was formerly considered as a cause

of cystitis is now known to be merely a secondary result of it ; it follows the
decomposition of the urea into carbonate of ammonia, this decomposing power
being the property of certain bacteria.

Many different organisms have been isolated in cystitis. Clado {Etude sur
ime haoterie sejjtique de la vessie, Paris) found one bacterium oecurrino- so

often and so virulent in character when injected into mice that he turned
his attention entirely to it ; he describes it under the name of " Bacterie
septique de la vessie." Since the work of Clado many articles have appeared
describing various other organisms found in the urine taken from cases of
cystitis.

Albarran and Halle {]Vote sur une lacterie pyogene et sur son role dans Vin-
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fection urinaire, Bull, de Vacad. de med., 1888) describe an organism found

by them in forty-seven out of iifty cases of infection of the urinary tract, the

organism being present in pure culture in fifteen out of the forty-seven cases
;

this was named by them "bacterie pyogene."
Doyen {Journal des connaissances inediGoles, 1888, p. 226) studied the or-

ganisms present in cases of ascending pyelonephritis, and found three varieties

of the p r o t e u s

.

Rovsing {JBlasen-Entzilndtmgen, Berlin, 1890) studied the urine from thirty

cases of cystitis, all but three of which were ammoniacal, and found in five of

the thirty the tubercle bacillus, in eight the staphylococcus pyo-
genes aureus, and in three the staphylococcus pyogenes albus
and eitreus; he also found in the other cases various undescribed organisms

—the streptococcus pyogenes urese, the diplococcus urese

pyogenes, in two cases the cocco-bacillus ureae pyogenes, and

in one case micrococcus ureasflavus pyogenes.
Krogius, the author of several articles on the bacteriology of cystitis and other

urinary infections, has come to the conclusion that the organism, a short bacillus

commonly found by him, was in fact an intestinal bacillus, probably the colon
bacillus.

Melchoir published in 1895 the results of the bacteriological examinations in

thirty-five cases of cystitis, and found that among these the colon bacillus
was present in pure culture seventeen times, and was present altogether twenty-

four times. The streptococcus pyogenes was found four times, the

proteus of Hauser four times, the tubercle bacillus three times,

and the gonococcus and typhoid bacillus each once; the remaining

organisms were undescribed until he isolated them.

Melchoir also thinks that the organisms described by Clado, as well as those

described by Albarran and Halle and Morelli, are in fact only the colon bacillus

which he found so many times, and he compares the modes of growth, size, and

general morphology in a convincing manner.

Besides the above, Heyse {Zeitschr.f. Min. Med., Bd. xxiv, 1894, p. 130) has

described an interesting case of cystitis from infection by the bacillus lactis

aerogenes, with the formation of gas in the bladder. He traced the infection

from the intestines, where the bacillus was present in large numbers, to the va-

gina, where it had also evolved gas, from whence it had evidently been carried

into the bladder by catheterization. Heyse also cites a case of pneumaturia
described by Senator, who found the torula cerevisise to be the cause of

the gas formation in a diabetic patient.

The bacillus aero genes capsulatus of Welch has also been iso-

lated from several cases of pyelonephritis, and in one case reported by Goebel,

from an autopsy performed at the Hamburg General Hospital, on an old man
who had an enlarged prostate, the bladder was found filled with gas, and there

were numerous gas blebs beneath the mucous membrane.

Fr. Vahle {Inaug. Diss., Marburg, 1895) describes a case of exfoliative cys-

titis in a woman suffering with a myoma incarcerated in the pelvis, in which the
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organism present was the streptococcus pyogenes; the patient died

later of a septic peritonitis.

As in the bacterial infections in other parts of the body, we are likely to find

in cystitis two or more varieties of organisms present at the same time, or, in other

words, a mixed infection. This is especially likely to be the case in the

more chronic forms of cystitis.

For example, Melchoir found in one case of cystitis accompanying carcinoma

of the bladder the bacillus coli communis and the proteus of

H a u s e r , in another case of cystitis of long duration, following a urethral

stricture, the bacillus coli communis and the streptococcus pyo-
genes, and in still another case of long-continued cystitis the proteus of

H a u s e r and the streptococcus pyogenes.
The pathogenic bacteria which have been most commonly isolated from the

inflamed bladder may be summarized as follows :

The bacillus coli communis, the streptococcus pyogenes,
the staphylococcus pyogenes albus, citreus, and aureus, the

bacillus lactis aerogenes, urobaciUus liquif a ci en s , the

gonococcus Neisser, the typhoid bacillus, the tubercle ba-

cillus, and several varieties of the proteus.
One can well see from this list that almost any pyogenic organism, entering

the bladder under favorable conditions, may set up an inflammatory action.

Certain of these micro-organisms seem to follow some definite route of entry

to the bladder ; the gonococcus, for example, always travels up the iirethra, and

the cystitis which develops from it belongs to the group of ascending infections

;

the colon bacillus may take the same route, or it may penetrate the tissues and

pass more directly from the bowel into the bladder. This is especially likely to

happen if the bowel is adherent to the bladder or opens into it.

The bacillus tuberculosis is often a descending infection, finding its first

habitat in the kidney and then traveling down the ureter to the bladder.

Finally a condition has been described by H. Krogius {Annales des maladies

des organes genito-winaires, 1894, p. 96, 210), B. Goldberg {CentraJM. f. Ham
und Sexual- Organe, Bd. vi, 1895, p. 352), and others under the name of "bac-
t e r i u r i e ," in which, with no sign of cystitis except the presence of a few pus

cells, the urine simply swarms with bacteria when voided, and has a peculiar

fetid odor.

To summarize, we find the following facts :

1. That cystitis is always caused by the presence of bacteria.

2. That the mere presence of bacteria is insufficient to cause a cystitis, a fur-

ther predisposing cause is necessary.

3. That there are various modes of entrance for bacteria—through the

urethra, through the ureter from the kidney directly, from inflammatory areas

in the uterus or uterine tubes, and probably from the rectum under like con-

ditions ; still another pi-obable avenue of entrance is through tlie blood.

4. That under favorable conditions any pathogenic organism may give rise

to cystitis.
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Distribution of the Inflammatory Area. — From a purely

clinical standpoint cases of cystitis may also be classified, according to the loca-

tion and distribution of tlie inflamed area, as

—

Diffuse cystitis (cystitis diffusa), involving the entire mucosa of the

bladder

;

Circumscribed cystitis (cystitis circumscripta), where the disease is

confined to a patch ; or

Scattered cystitis (cystitis dispersa), where the disease is distributed

in patches over the surface.

Such a division of the forms serves to direct the attention to a fact of the

utmost importance hitherto overlooked in the treatment of these cases—tliat the

cystitis is not always a disease of the entire mucosa of the bladder, but is far

oftener found in patches with sound areas between, the sound portion usually

preponderating. The practical corollary from this is, that it is irrational to treat

the whole inner surface of the bladder by the injection of a strong solution

which may seriously harm the sound mucosa.

Fig. 227.

—

Linear Ulcer of the Bladder on the Posterior Wall, appearing a9 a Yellowish-white
Surface surrounded by an Area of Intense Injection, about Z Millimeters Broad; this again
IS SURROUNDED BY AN AKEA OF INJECTED LaBGE VESSELS, WHICH APPEAR TO CENTER IN THE UlCER.

Tlie location of the ulcer is shown by tiie ureteral orifices. Two other small round ulcers in the same
bladder, shown in their relative positions near by. Patient of Dr. P. Harris. Exam. Jan. 19, 1897.

According to the location of a circumscribed cystitis, it may he designated as

trigonal, periurethral, fundal, apical posterior, right or left lateral.

If we add to this description of the form and location of the disease the name
of the pathogenic organism, the outlined description becomes fairly complete

;

for example, we often have a cystitis trigonalis (gonococcus), a c y s

-

titis posterior (tuberculosa), or a cystitis universalis (bacillus coli

communis).
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Pathological Anatomy .—In acute cystitis the mucous surface of the

bladder becomes intensely red and swollen and sometimes ecchymotic
;
in the

chronic forms the bladder becomes discolored and grayish and the mucosa thick-

ened and the tissue beneath it infiltrated.

In the more advanced stages there is a breaking down of the tissues in the

center of the inflammatory area and

an ulcer is formed. An ulcer of this

kind, characteristically linear, is shown

in Fig. 227; in other instances the

ulcers are small, round, and grouped.

When the inflammation is localized

in the trigonum the ulcer formed

often gives rise to excessive hemor-

rhages, runs a protracted course, and

responds slowly to all but the most

energetic plan of treatment. (See

Fig. 228.)

When the inflammation extends

into the muscular vesical wall (cystitis

parenchymatosa), abscesses may form

and rupture into the bladder. In

exfoliative cystitis the entire mucous

hning may be thrown off like a cast,

often bringing with it some of the

muscular coat.

Clinical History .—The chief symptom common to all cases of cystitis

is the frequent passage of urine accompanied with pain, most marked when the

disease is situated near the neck of the bladder. The frequency varies from an

hourly evacuation all the way down to one every five or ten minutes ; tenes-
mus exists when there is great straining with the passage of small amounts of

urine.

The amount of urine evacuated at one time varies from 15 to 20 cubic centi-

meters to but a few drops, and its emission is not followed by any sense of relief.

The urine passed is turbid, flocculent, or contains mucus, and in aggravated cases

blood. Pressure over the symphysis and on the base of the bladder through

the vagina is painful, and can not be borne in a severe case. Fever and chills

are absent, as a rule, and if present usually indicate an involvement of one

of the kidneys by an extension of the infection up the urethra. Any in-

strumental examination of the bladder is so painful that it ought not to be

persisted in without anesthesia ; for this reason catheterization ought not to be

practiced.

When the mucous secretion is in excess, but few corpuscles are found in the

urine ; in other cases, when there is a higher grade of inflammation (cystitis

p u r u 1 e n t a) there is a marked amount of pus deposited.

Gas in the urine (pneumaturia) comes from the gas bacillus (see Heyse,

Fig. 228.— Ulcers of the Trigonum of the Blad-
der, Located Between, and a Little in Ad-
vance OF, THE Ureteral Orifices.

Note the white surface of the ulcers and the deeply
injected margins. Patient of Dr. Netf.
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Centr. f. Min. Med., Bd. xxiv), or from the decomposition of diabetic urine

;

gas is also observed when there is an entero-vesical fistula.

The duration of a cystitis varies from a short-lived affection to one of years'

standing ; the gonorrheal cases in women are most apt to recover quickly and

spontaneously. The catarrh of the bladder which is found associated with cal-

culus recovers when the cause is removed. The most protracted cases are those

of tuberculous origin and those following labor. "When cystitis is associated

with a diphtheritis or gangrene of the bladder the termination is speedily

fatal. In cases of old standing the muscular walls may become so hypertrophied

as to form a hard mass like a tumor behind the symphysis.

Diagnosis .—It is always easy to diagnose a case of cystitis if the proper

examination is made ; this includes (a) a history of the illness, (b) examinations

of the urine, and (c) an examination of the mucous surface affected.

Many women actually under treatment for cystitis only suffer from hyperemia

of the trigonum, or mild inflammation of the upper urethra ; with a careful ex-

amination of the urine and inspection of the bladder such a mistake in diagnosis

could not occur. The history of the case includes the characteristic symptoms

just referred to, either coming on graduallj^ or dating from some particular occa-

sion ; strangury and tenesmus are the most important symptoms. The examina-

tion of the urine reveals the presence of bacteria, and when they are found in

pure culture they are usually the cause of the cystitis.

In tuberculous cystitis the discovery of only a few of the characteristic tuber-

cle bacilli, made after repeated searches, will be sufficient to make the diagnosis

clear. In one of my patients, my assistant, Dr. J. G. Clark, exposed an ulcer

in the bladder distended with air, and curetted off a little portion, in which

numerous tubercle bacilli were found. When the colon bacillus is the infecting

organism it is often found in the urine in pure culture.

The direct examination of the inflamed bladder gives the surest information

as to the existence of the disease, its grade, and its extent.

The knee-breast position is the most convenient one for seeing all parts

of the organ, but in milder grades of cystitis the artificial anemia induced

by the posture and expansion tends to obliterate the characteristic signs; it

is better, therefore, in these cases to examine in the dorsal position with a

slight elevation. The patient should be put under anesthesia for the first

investigation, so that it may be thoroughly made. The inspection begins at

the posterior wall, and extends in an orderly manner over the whole organ, as

described.

In this class of cases one is apt to find at the posterior pole a superficial layer

of blood on the mucosa, which has come from the trauma of the end of the

specula impinging on the inflamed delicate mucosa. The difference between

this and the submucous hemorrhage can be detected by wiping the surface with

a pledget of cotton, when the blood comes off. The affected areas are rendered

strikingly apparent by contrasting the normal whitish background and the deeply

injected patches of inflamed tissue. In the sound parts the capillaries are rarely

seen, and the pale mucosa is mapped out by larger branching vessels, but the dis-
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eased areas show a fine capillary network, or capillaries so numerous that a gen-

eral red color of varying intensity prevails.

By the bimanual examination the bladder is found tender to touch, and when

the muscular coat is thickened it may feel like a tumor behind the symphysis. In

one of my cases I found a hard ovoid mass as big as a hen's egg lying transversely

in front of the uterus ; this proved to be a tuberculous bladder in the last stages

of the disease. (Fig. 229.)

FlCl. 229.—TUBEROLTLOUS CVSTITIS.

Shows the markedly thickened vesical walls and the method of palpating the bladder bimanually.

Treatment .—The treatment of a cystitis will vary widely, according to

the cause and character of the inflammation. When there is a continuously act-

ing cause, such as a stone in the bladder, or urine pouring out of an infected kid-

ney, or a stagnation of the urine in an imperfectly emptied bladder, these con-
ditions must be relieved before any progress can be made toward a cure. As a
rule, it is sufficient to remove the cause to effect a cure, and this will be done in
the instances cited by lithotomy, or by nephrectomy, or by nephro-ureterectomy,
when the ureter is involved too, or by relieving a prolapsus of the uterus and
the bladder, and washing out the stagnant urine two or three times daily with
warm boric acid solutions (2 to 3 per cent).

Treatment of Acute Cystitis.—An expectant palliative plan of
treatment should be pursued in acute cases ; under these circumstances local

treatment or interference of any sort aggravates the intensity of the inflamma-
tion. The patient must stay in bed in a warm room, the bowels be kept open,
and the diet reduced to liquids and soft food ; all stimulants must be prohibited.
Prolonged vaginal douches, lasting fifteen to twenty minutes, given three times
daily, help to relieve the congestion

; hot applications should be kept on the
lower abdomen, if they give comfort. Hot sitz baths and dry hot bran bags
are also valuable adjuvants.
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While the pain is excessive and persistent it is necessary to give tlie patient

as mucli relief as possible, and to insure some hours of rest and sleep every day.

Morphin meets this indication better than any other drug, and the best way to

use it is to give enough of it liyiDodermically in two or three doses to secure

about eight hours of continuous rest. During the remaining sixteen hours

codeia may be tried, and hyoscyamus and belladonna should be given in supposi-

tories, or an occasional rectal enema of 30 drops of deodorized tincture of opium

in 100 to 120 cubic centimeters of warm starch water.

As soon as the inflammation begins to subside, as shown by the lessened pain

and frequency of micturition, the convalescence will be greatly promoted by

washing out the bladder two or three times daily with lukewarm water contain-

ing 2 per cent of boric acid or 2 per cent of ichthyol.

Treatment of Chronic Cystitis .—The treatment of chronic cys-

titis must always be one of active interference. Four plans of attack are avail-

able : (a) medication, (b) irrigation or instillation, (c) direct topical treatment, (d)

suro-ical treatment.

Medication.—A great variety of drugs have been recommended as

beneficial in curing or relieving chronic cystitis; there is a large amount of

trustworthy testimony in favor of salol in doses of from 8 to 5 grams

daily in divided doses ; under its use the symptoms abate, and the bacteria in

the urine diminish in numbers. Quinin, which is largely eliminated by the

kidneys, has a sedative effect on the urinary organs, and is said to act effectively

in sterilizing the urine. Salicylate of soda in a 5 to 10 gram dose is also used

in some cases with good effect.

In the rarer gonorrheal cases oil of sandalwood or oil of copaiba in capsules,

5 to 10 minims each, give excellent results. Eucalyptus oil has also been found

useful in 10 minim doses every two hours. Fluid extract of zea ma is

(corn-silk), in half teaspoonful doses, is the best drug I know to allay the irri-

tability of the bladder ; fluid extract of triticum rep ens is used in the

same way.

A milk diet is of the best service in many cases.

Irrigation.—Irrigation, or washing the bladder out, is a necessary adju-

vant to other means of treatment ; by this means the bladder is thoroughly

cleansed, and enormous numbers of bacteria removed with mucus and other

debris, often imperfectly discharged in micturition, and for a time at least the

laladder walls are reheved from the constant contact with toxic products.

The irrigation may be carried out in two ways : either by letting small quanti-

ties of the fluid run in and directly out again, or by injecting larger quantities,

so as to distend the bladder sensibly, and then, after an interval of from a few

seconds to a minute, letting it flow out again. The latter plan has the advan-

tage of distending the bladder so that its entire mucous surface is cleansed by

coming into contact with the solution. The amount of discomfort experienced by

the patient should serve as a guide as to the amount of distention to be practiced

at each sitting, and with repeated trials it will be found that the bladder grows

more tolerant. The irrigating solution is apt to give pain if its specific gi-avity
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is much below that of the urine ; for this reason plain warm water, although

useful mechanically, is not well tolerated.

A satisfactory solution (see A. S. Lohingier, Medical News, Philadelphia,

Oct. 15, 1892, p. 42.5) is made with a powder of boric acid, borax, and chloride

of soda in the respective proportions of 4, 2, and 1 grams dissolved in half a

liter of hot water, and used warm.

Solutions of the bichloride of mercury have a bactericidal effect and are of

the utmost service in most cases of chronic cystitis. It is best to begin using

weak solutions of 1 to 100,000 in water in which a little common salt has been

added (-6 per cent), and to increase the strength each time until they are used

as strong as 1 to 10,000 or 1 to 5,000. It is well to vary these irrigations with

the milder boric acid solutions, using them on alternate days, or one in the morn-

ing and the other in the evening.

Weak solutions of carbolic acid, not stronger than \\ per cent, often do

good service. When the distressing symptoms have cleared iip and the urine

still remains purulent, Mr. Nunn {Lancet, Feb. 23, 1878) recommends the use

of a quinin wash, beginning with one grain of the neutral sulphate to the ounce

of water, with one drop of muriatic acid.

When the urine remains alkaline and there is a tendency to throw down

phosphates, Mr. R. Harrison {Tioentieth Century Practice, vol. i, p. 239) recom-

mends irrigation with 5 to 10 grains of citric acid dissolved in a pint of warm
water.

The technique of the irrigation is as follows : The patient is put on a table,

or if she is too weak she is brought to the edge of the bed with the thighs

flexed and the buttocks resting on a perineal drainage pad ; the parts are then

freely washed with a weak boric acid solution, taking particular care to remove

all visible foreign material from the urethral oriiice.

As an irrigating apparatus I use a simple glass funnel connected with a

glass catheter by a piece of rubber tubing four feet long. A clip or a pair of

forceps on the tubing controls the flow of the fluid. Unless the person giving

the injection can be relied upon to do it skillfully, it is better to use a rubber

catheter in place of a glass one, which may bruise the tissues.

The solution is now poured into the funnel, and allowed to run down and

fill the tube and catheter ; the injection of any air must be avoided, because it is

painful. The catheter is then introduced into the bladder and the funnel

held high enough to force the fluid slowly into the bladder ; after waiting a

while the funnel is now dropped below the level of the table and the fluid flows

back again. If the solution is comparatively clear the maenuver may be re-

peated, but as often as it becomes turbid it should be renewed. Irrigation may
also be practiced through a two-way catheter, such as that shown in the text

;

the fluid runs in the upper arm in the direction of the arrow and returns by the

lower.

Instillation .—Instillation differs from irrigation in that the medicated

solution is injected in smaller quantities and is left in the bladder for a time

in order to secure a more protracted action on the bladder walls. In this way
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solutions of nitrate of silver (1 to 2 per cent), sublimate solutions, and iodoform

emulsions (5 to 10 per cent) have been used.

Instillations have been systematically used mth excellent results Ijy M.
Guyon, of Paris. Small quantities of fluid have been used, in accordance with

Guyon's dictum that the bladder does not possess an anatomical but a physio-

logical capacity, and

a painful bladder ^
must not be dis-

tended. Solutions of

the bichloride of mer-

cury are used, in a

strength varying from

1-4000 to 1-500, be-

ginning with the

weaker and gradu-

ally increasing up to ^ pjg 230.—Two-way Cathetee fok Washing out the Bladder.

the stronger Solu- f The fluid enters and returns in the direction of the arrows.

tions, and injecting

at first every other day and then every day as the patient's tolerance is tested.

A syringe is used holding about 5 grams (IJ drachms), and from 3 to 5 grams

are injected slowly into the bladder and allowed to remain there from fifteen

minutes to half an hour. The treatments must be continued for a period vary-

ing from some days to several weeks. Out of 34 cases so treated, 12 were cured,

9 were very greatly improved, 9 improved, and 4 unimproved.

Direct Topical Treatment .—By far the most efficient way of treat-

ing chronic cystitis is by direct topical applications, which, however, should not

entirely supersede the use of internal medication or of irrigations or instillations.

There are two ways of treating the affected areas directly : either by expos-

ing them to view and then applying a medicated solution, or by using a rubber

balloon, which is inflated in the bladder so as to distend its walls and bring

every point of its mucosa into contact with a medicated substance.

The first plan of exposing and treating the diseased patches is best in old

chronic cases where the patches are few in number and do not cover much sur-

face. This is done in the same way and with the same ease with which the

bladder is inspected. The patient is put in the knee-breast position and the

vesical speculum introduced, the air-distended bladder inspected, and the extent

of the disease accurately determined and mapped out on a diagram for future

comparison. The application is then made under direct inspection by means of

a pledget of cotton twisted on a wire applicator, taking care to touch nothing

but the diseased spots. This is easy if the parts are kept under view, and if

the cotton is not too wet with the solution. The amount of surface treated at

one time must be regulated by the kind of application made and by the extent

of the disease. It is also well to proceed cautiously at first by trying any of the

stronger stimulating drugs on a limited area and watching the effect. I often

use at first a 5 per cent solution of nitrate of silver, following it up by a 3 per
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cent solution every four to five days. If the mucosa is acutely inflamed at any

point these solutions must not he applied.

The Vesical Balloon .—Dr. J. G. Clark's halloon treatment is appli-

cable to all chronic cases where the disease is not so far advanced as to render

any active local interference dangerous on account of the weakened condition of

the patient. It is carried out as follows (see Johns Ilojyh. Hosp. Bui., Feb.-

March, 1896)

:

Method of applying the Vesical Balloon .—Before using

the balloon it should be boiled and placed in a boric acid solution or in steril-

ized water. The capacity of the balloon should always be accurately de-

termined previous to its use by inflating it to the size desired, and counting tlie

number of cylinders or bulbs of air required to fill it.

By observing this precaution there is no danger of overdistending the

bladder, as the exact degree of distention is determined by the number of cylin-

ders of air introduced.

The external urethral orifice and surrounding parts are cleansed with soap

and water and bichloride solution (1 to 1,000) by the nurse, after which the

bladder is catheterized

and the patient placed in

the knee- breast posture,

carefully protected by a

sheet.

The patient should

lie with chest flat on the

(M,^i^^^^^^HyM^!^^'^''^^^^?'^^^p^^ElBtofci' ' table, her arms hanging
^

' 1
* t,...\.\<»s^^ "™^-«i<^

^^^^ ^^^ sides, in order

to make the bladder dis-
FiG. 231.—EoBBER Balloon fob Treatment of Cystitis, half rolled, fp„,l ,-,pvfcir>fl 1 +T

FOR Introduction into the I^laddeh. (Ordinary Size.)
xcnu peiieciiy WUen tUe

speculum is introduced.

A small pledget of cotton rolled on an applicator is saturated with a 20 per

cent solution of cocaiu and inserted into the urethra and allowed to remain
for three minutes, when a No. 10 vesical speculum can be introduced without
giving the patient much pain. Frequently the patient complains of no dis-

comfort whatever until the end of the speculum impinges upon the inflamed
mucous membrane of the bladder wall.

Before the patient is placed in position, the gelatin, which has been previ-

ously sterilized, is immersed in a water bath and melted. For ordinary use in

private practice, or in a limited hospital service, it is not necessary to have an
elaborate apparatus, but a small metallic ointment box is suflicient for all practi-

cal purposes.

The temperature of the water bath should be just sufficient to reduce the
gelatin to the consistence of cold olive oil, as in this state it will adhere better to

the balloon, which can be more easily rolled into the form of a suppository.

Before preparing the balloon for introduction into the bladder the hands
should be disinfected. The bag is rolled between the thumb and forefingers in
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the same way as a hand-made cigarette. Into the concavity which naturally

forms when the balloon is completely collapsed the gelatin is poured to over-

flowino-, and the balloon slowly rolled, more gelatin being added until it as-

Fio. 232.

—

Showing the Kubbek Ballooit rolled
AND GRASPED IN THE FoRCEPS KeADY FOR IN-
troduction through the speculum into the
Bladder.

sumes the form of a suppository well covered with the semi-fluid gelatin. It

is now clasped with a long, slender crane's bill forceps (Fig. 232) and inserted

through the speculum into the bladder and released.

As the distention progresses the patient suffers considerable pain and an

Fig. 233.

—

The Bladder inflated by the Vesical Balloon in the Treatment _,

OF Cystitis. ^^55'

The patient is in the knee-ohest position. The force pump is being used to distend the balloon.

urgent desire to void her urine. By forewarning her of these attendant symp-
toms she will be able to withstand the pain, and the inflation can be carried up
to the desired degree in from three to five minutes.
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The pain in chronic cystitis is usually severe during the first two or three ap-

plications, hut the patient as a rule experiences so much relief suhsec[uently that

she is willing to persevere in the treatment.

A rectal suppository of 1 grain of opium, introduced immediately after the

treatment, is of great service in alleviating the subsequent suffering. Having

inflated the hag up to the recpiired size, the clip on the rubber tube is closed

to prevent the escape of the air, and the patient assumes the dorsal or lateral

posture.

It is best to leave the balloon in jjlace for fifteen or twenty minutes ; to

remove it the clip is released, when all but a small amount of air escapes and

the rest is aspirated with the air pump, when the collapsed rubber bag is easily

pulled out through the urethra.

Another way of using the balloon is the following : The patient empties her

bladder and then lies in the right or left semi-prone position, while the urethral

orifice is exposed and cleansed. From 5 to 8 centimeters of a 2 per cent solu-

tion of ichthyol in glycerin is then injected into the bladder by means of a deli-

cate long-nozzled syringe. The balloon, completely exhausted of all air, is now
taken up with aseptic hands, stretched out a little, and rolled together in small

compass aroimd a metal staff, so that the rubber projects a little beyond its end.

A clasp on the tube prevents air from entering too soon. The size and shape

of the balloon rolled up in this way is much like that of a catheter, and the staff

gives the stiffness necessary for introduction. The balloon, coated with the

ichthyol glycerin, is now grasped so as to prevent its unrolling and pushed

through the urethra into the bladder and the staff drawn out. The clasp is then

taken off and the balloon inflated, either by a rubber ball insufflator, such as is

used in throat work, or by the force pump of an aspirator. The inflation should

be great enough to be felt decidedly, but not to cause much pain, when the rub-

ber tube is clamped to prevent the escape of the air. The inflated balloon dis-

tends the bladder and brings every point of its mucosa into contact with the

ichthyol already injected. The amount of the distention can also be gauged
by introducing a finger into the vagina and palpating the base of the bladder,

or by examining bimanually. The bladder should not be larger than a goose

cgg-

The balloon is left in place from ten to twenty minutes, according as the

patient can bear it ; it comes out collapsed upon letting out the air and pulling

on the rubber tube.

A history of a case, of a severe type of chronic cystitis of thirteen months'
standing, well represents the efliciency of the vesical balloon.

M. J., admitted October 21, 1895, colored, aged thirty-five years, had been
married ten years, with no children, and no miscarriages. She suffered from
frequent and painfnl micturition and hematuria.

About thirteen months ago she began to have slight pain on urination,

which grew rapidly worse, and for the last five months blood has frequently ap-

peared in the urine.

The frequency of urination is much greater at night, when she is compelled
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE VI.

Fig. 1.—Appearance of the trigonum and the base of the bladder before treatment.

Fio. 2.—Appearance of the same part of the bladder after treatment with the ves-

ical balloon.
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to get up eight to ten times ; a week ago she had agonizing pain and several

blood clots were passed. There is now a constant dull pain over the bladder,

which becomes sharp and cutting during micturition. When the paroxysms

come on the patient has an expression of intense suffering.

Upon making a direct examination, the nrethra was found congested, the

vesical trigonum intensely reddened, the rugte standing out prominently, and

over the surface of the bladder flakes of pus and small blood clots. The

most intense inflammation was in the inter-ureteric area gradually shading off

toward the fundus of the bladder. Where the inflammation was greatest the

mucous membrane was of an angry red color and bled when touched lightly

with the ureteral searcher. The capillaries were indistinguishable in the in-

flamed areas, and a careful search of the bladder failed to reveal the ureteral

orifices. In the less congested areas above the trigonum the capillaries were

jirominent, and at various points small, intensely red congeries of minute vessels

were seen. The anterior wall of the bladder in isolated places appeared normal.

The treatment by an application of 10 per cent ichthyol gelatin by

means of vesical balloon gave great pain at the time of the application.

October 22 : Greatly relieved two hours after treatment, and still feels much
hetter than before the treatment.

October 23 : Balloon again applied, still very painful ; the bladder appears

less congested and the ureteral orifices are faintly visible. Marked improvement

in symptoms ; urination much less painful. She rose only three times last night.

A colored drawing of the bladder as it now appears is shown in Plate VI.

J^ovember 10 : The bladder has been treated every third day since the last

note was made, and now appears almost entirely well. The patient no longer

experiences any pain between the treatments and thinks she is entirely well.

Advised to remain one week longer.

ISTovember 19 : Patient discharged to-day. The mucous membrane has as-

sumed a perfectly healthy hue, except a slightly increased reddening around the

ureteral orifices. ISTo treatment since the last note. The pain is entirely re-

lieved, and the patient got up but once last night to urinate. The second colored

drawing (on Plate YI) shows the present condition of the bladder.

Applications may be made in this way every day or every second day ; the

improvement is usually marked from day to day, and old cases are sometimes

relieved in less than a dozen treatments. Glycerin must be used as the vehicle

for the drug injected into the bladder, and to coat the balloon when the bladder

is simply to be distended, as vaselin and oils ruin the rubber bags.

Surgical Treatment of Chronic Cystitis .—In obstinate cases

associated with great pain relief has often been given by making an opening in

the base of the bladder so as to let the urine escape into the vagina, keeping the

Ijladder empty and giving it a complete physiological rest for a period of several

months or longer until the cystitis is cured. This procedure has had a warm
•advocate in Dr. T. A. Emmet, who has repeatedly employed it with success.

But as the constant dribbling of the urine through such an artificial fistula

entails all the distressing disagreeable consequences of a fistula from any other
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cause ; it is to be expected that the field for this operation will be limited to the

cases not relieved by the direct plans of treatment just described.

The operation is done in the following manner : The patient is put in the

dorsal position with flexed thighs, a sound is introduced into the bladder dis-

tended with water, and the base of the bladder well behind the urethra is pushed

forward into the vagina into the median line on the end of the sound. The an-

terior vaginal wall being well exposed by retractors, the operator cuts through

the vesico-vaginal septum onto the sound with a narrow-bladed knife ; a gush of

water shows that tlie bladder is opened and the sound passes through into the

vagina. As the water escapes, the hole is quickly enlarged backward until it is.

at least 2 centimeters long. The sound is then taken out and the vesical mu-

cosa drawn over the intervening cut surface of the septum and attached to the

vaginal mucosa on all sides by a continuous catgut suture ; this prevents the

fistula from closing spontaneously, as it would do if raw surfaces were left ex-

posed and in contact. The vagina should be irrigated daily, and the external

parts protected by a stiff zinc oxide ointment. Clean gauze pads must be kept

under the patient at night and fresh ones applied often by day. AVlien the in-

flammation has subsided, in the course of several months, then the edges of the

fistula should be pared and the opening closed.

Tuberculous Cystitis.—Tubercular disease of the bladder in women is observed

with a frequency which increases just in proportion as careful direct examina-

tions and bacteriological investigations of the urine are made. It is either pri-

mary in the bladder or descending from the kidney to the bladder, or again

a part of a general tuberculosis.

K. Ultzmann {Die Krank. der Ilaniblase, Stuttgart, 1890, p. 151) states that,

tubercular cystitis often complicates other inflammatory processes, and more espe-

cially those due to gonorrhea, when the gonococci may be found in close asso-

ciation with tubercle bacilli.

T. Kovsing {Die Blasenentsilndungen, etc., Berlin, 1890) declares that

tubercle bacilli can not engender a tuberculous cystitis in a sound bladder, not

even when there is a retention of iirine, but that a direct inoculation into the

mucosa or a preliminary suppurative cystitis are necessary factors.

The disease is not often seen in its initial stages, when there is simply an in-

tense catarrhal condition of the bladder. In cases of infection from a tuberculous

kidney or a tuberculous abscess behind the broad ligament discharging into the

bladder, the infection is most marked in a path in front of the ureteral orifice of

that side, or in front of the sinus opening into the abscess where infected urine

meets the mucosa before dilution. In addition to the catarrhal cystitis found

here, there are often numerous little scattered whitish nodules having the ap-

pearance of tubercles. Sooner or later caseation occurs and the tubercles break

down, leaving a deep ragged-edged ulcer ; the urine then contains pus and

mucus and blood.

The tuberculous ulcer or ulcers may advance but slowly ; in the worst cases

the entire bladder is involved, and the bloody urine is constantly expelled in

small quantities with great sufferiug. The trigonum, the base, and the posterior
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walls are ofteuest affected. If the disease is left to run its natural course it is

always chronic, extending over a period of many years with slow changes. In a

more intense form, when the entire bladder participates in the disease, it may
terminate fatally in a few months or a year.

The family history may give the right clew to an obscure obstinate form of

cystitis, as in the following case occurring in the practice of Dr. L. M. Sweet-

nam, of Toronto

:

The patient, a young woman twenty-three years old, began to have severe

pain in the urethra, and died eleven months after the onset of an extensive tuber-

culosis involving the bladder, the urethra, and the right ureter and kidney ; the

temperature at one time reached 108° F. In the same family twin sisters died

of pulmonary tuberculosis ; another sister had tuberculous glands in the neck

four months after the extraction of some teeth ; a fourth sister lost one eye and

a nasal bone, and had five or six tuberculous skin lesions, a spina ventosa affect-

ing three metacarpal bones, and a tuberculous tarsus. A brother, twelve years

old, and both parents were healthy. In four cases of tuberculosis of the blad-

der reported by Dr. Edward Eeynolds {American Medico-Surgical bulletin,

April 4, 1896) the family history was negative in two and distinctly tuberculous

in two.

Diagnosis .—A cystitis occurring in a phthisical patient not exposed to

gonorrhea is most likely tuberculous too. All cases of cystitis in young persons

are open to this suspicion if they are clearly not gonorrheal. S. Bontor (Brit-

ish Med. Jour., 1893, vol. i, p. 1058) reports a case of a tuberculous ulcer over

the left ureteral orifice in the bladder of a child live years old. Chronic ulcers

found in the bladder are usually tuberculous.

The diagnosis is made certain by finding the tubercle bacilli either in the urine

or in the tissues themselves. When the disease is advanced the bacilli can usually

be found in large numbers without any trouble, but in other cases repeated ex-

aminations must be made to find even a few of them. The surest way to find

the bacilli and so clear up the diagnosis is to expose the diseased area and curette

off a little piece of the tissue from the margin of the ulcer ; the microscopic ex-

amination of this may show the presence of the bacilli when they have been

sought in vain in the urine.

In Reynolds' four cases there wei-e a few isolated papules discovered in each

case. They were about the size of a grain of rice, slightly oblong, glistening,

rounded, and round above the surface of the mucous membrane. These papules

were carefully watched, and were found to break down and form tuberculous

ulcers.

The tuberculous ulcer is characterized by a granulating base, sharp, irregular

edges, with small hemorrhagic foci surrounding it. In the most advanced cases

the contracted bladder simply appears as a mass of ulcerations with irregular

surfaces filled with pus, blood, and mucus. When the disease descends from

the kidney, the part first affected is that about the ureteral orifice of the affected

side.

E. H. Fenwick {Lancet, 1891, p. 935) injected tuberculin in a patient with
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a tuberculous ulcer with the result of bringing on a violent attack of hematuria;

others have used the injections with negative results.

Treatment .—The outlook in a case of tuberculosis of the bladder from a

therapeutic standpoint is no longer so hopeless as it was before the use of the

endoscope. We are able with our present diagnostic methods not only to deter-

mine the specific nature of this disease, but to discriminate between the exten-

sive cases and those which remain localized and are more amenable to treatment.

In all these cases the general health demands the most painstaking

attention ; associated with rest, abundant nutritious food, suitable exercise in the

fresh air, and it may be change of climate and scene, we inust also depend

largely upon such medical agents as cod-liver oil, iron preparations, and other

tonics which have been found useful in combating tuberculous processes of all

kinds.

When the bladder disease forms but a part of a more general infection, or is

associated with an extensive lung affection, but little will be accomplished locally

in staying the progress of the affection. When the disease is in some neighbor-

ing organ, as in a kidney or a uterine tube, and the bladder is only secondarily

involved, the original focus must be removed before any results

may be expected from the treatment of the bladder, and if the disease is but

limited, it may clear up without further assistance.

The direct treatment of a tuberculous bladder is either by injection, by top-

ical applications, or by surgery.

As injections, iodoform emulsions (5 to 10 per cent), solutions of corro-

sive sublimate (from 1 to 5,000 to 1 to 500), nitrate of silver (li to 2 per cent),

and lactic acid (5 per cent solution with cocain) have been used
;
good results

are to be looked for from the use of iodoform made into an emulsion (5 to 10

per cent) with glycerin, gum acacia, and water. This should be injected into

the bladder and applied evenly to the whole surface under moderate pressure

by using Clark's balloon as described in the last section. Such treatments con-

tinued every two or three days are calculated to }deld the maximum effect of

local treatment. By the instillation methods above described Guyon has been

able out of sixteen cases of tuberculous cystitis to cure three, to imjirove six

greatly, and to improve five.

A case of vesical tuberculosis reported by Dr. J. O. Polak, of Brooklyn

{Amer. Gyn. and Ohs. Jour., January, 1897, p. 41), is a model of clear descrip-

tion and effective treatment.

The patient, a single Swedish girl, twenty years old, during an attack of

anemia three years ago began to suffer sharp lancinating pains on urination ; she

lost weight and had frequent hematuria. In the latter part of April, 1896, she

had an unusual vesical hemoi-rhage with inability to void the urine and a con-

stant intense tenesmus ; several ounces of bloody urine were drawn by catheter

drop by drop. The temperature was 102° and the pulse 120. On palpation,

there was exquisite tenderness all over the region of the bladder and blood

dripped from the urethra.

By means of a large cystoscope the bladder was found filled with clots of
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blood ; after washing and sponging them out, an ulcerated area was detected on

the right side near the neck of the bladder, about 3 centimeters in diameter, with

raised irregular edges and studded with tubercles ; the remaining mucosa was

normal. This patch was thoroughly curetted through a cystoscope, and vesical

drainage established by a coil of gauze enclosed in gutta-percha tissue.

Three days later the urine still contained pus, blood, and tubercle bacilli.

Daily vesical irrigations were used, and a 50 per cent emulsion of iodoform in-

jected after each one.

May 15 : A direct examination revealed an area of ulceration with pale, flabby

granulations, and appearing as though varnished with a thin coat of serum. A
solution of nitrate of silver (80 grains to the ounce) was carefully applied to the

dried surface of the ulcer, followed by a daily irrigation with a solution of sali-

cylate of soda. Prompt improvement followed, the bacilli steadily diminished

in numbers, and by June 1st the urine was normal.

June 10 : By direct cystoscopy a normal mucous membrane was seen, r.nd the

place of the ulceration was occupied by a pale cicatrix. After this the patient

gained twenty-five pounds in weight.

October 15 : No recurrence of symptoms.

Petit {Injeo. contre la tuherculose de la vessie, Seynaine med., 1892, t. xii,

p. 42 [annexes]) uses an emulsion consisting of iodoform, 20 grams, glycerin,

10 grams, and water, 6 grams, with gum tragacanth, 0-25 grams. A tea-

spoonful of this mixture is added to 150 grams of warm water with 10 drops

of laudanum, and the whole is injected slowly into the bladder ; half the quan-

tity is allowed to run out in two minutes and the rest to remain as long as pos-

sible. This same formula may also be used with the rubber balloon.

Topical Applications.—The means we now have of exposing the

tuberculous ulcer and of making direct applications to its surface opens up an

entirely new field for therapeutic research, since we shall be able to apply con-

centrated solutions to the diseased spots without risk of injuring the sound

mucosa elsewhere. After making such an application the bladder may be filled

with water and washed out repeatedly. The application in this way of varying

strengths of silver nitrate from a 20 per cent aqueous solution to the solid stick

have proved of great value in Peynolds' hands.

The surgical treatment of such an obstinate affection will prove the most

satisfactory way of dealing with it in selected cases where the disease is localized

and does not respond to simpler methods. The various surgical methods are

curettage, cautery, and excision.

Curettage of the Bladder .—Curettage has been successfully prac-

tised by Gruyon and others in cases of rebellious cystitis and for tuberculous

cystitis. Curettage is an eminently rational plan of treatment for two reasons :

in the first place the lesions of both forms of cystitis are as a rule localized in

the more superficial parts of the bladder in the mucosa, and hence easily re-

moved without risk, and in the second place the regeneration of the mucosa,

even after an extensive destruction, takes place readily.

The procedure is conducted in this way : A sharp curette is used, the patient
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placed in the lithotomy position, and the bladder thoroughly washed out with a

mild antiseptic solution and emptied. The finger is then inserted into the

vagina and the curette directed through the urethra into the bladder, where it is

first employed in curetting the base of the bladder, using the finger as a point of

counter pressure ; at the same time the amount of force employed can be readily

estimated ; then the cui-ette is next used over the vesical surface behind the sym-

physis pubis. After cleansing out the bladder the curette is again introduced, and

the posterior lateral and superior portions are next attacked. Such is the pro-

cedure in the rare cases of aggravated cystitis which has gone so far as to involve

the entire vesical mucosa ; by making a careful cystoscopic examination before-

hand those cases in which the lesions are localized in certain areas of the bladder

will also be recognized, and the curettage will then of course only be directed

against the diseased portions, sparing the sound tissues any unnecessary insult.

It is now easy to use the galvano-cautery through the cystoscope in

the air-distended bladder, and to continue its use from time to time so as to test

the efficiency of this mode of treatment.

Excision .—The ideal mode of treatment of a tuberculous ulcer, which

is not relieved by the simpler plans just detailed, is its exposure and e x -

ci si on, followed by suture. This is easily practicable through a longitudinal

suprapubic incision without opening the peritoneum ; the bladder is incised

parallel to the abdominal wound, and its edges temporarily stitched to the skin

surface to keep it from dropping out of easy reach during the operation ; then

in the more superficial cases of the disease the mucosa may be extensively ex-

cised, being cut through a short distance from the afllected edges and detached

by a blunt dissection. Any little patches of sound mucosa must be carefully

left, as they will materially aid in the rejiivenation of the mucosa, acting like

grafts on the skin surface.

E. Bardenheuer [Centralbl. f. Gyn.^ 1894, Bd. xvih, p. 336) has even excised

the entire mucosa without interfering seriously with the bladder function. It

is a question whether in such cases the new mucosa grows out from the urethral

and ureteral orifices, or is reproduced from minute portions left in numerous
little depressions. "When the disease extends deeply into the vesical walls, the

tuberculous area must be cut out and the edges then brought together by inter-

rupted catgut sutures as in the treatment of a vesico-vaginal fistula.

"When the tuberculous area is about one of the ureteral orifices, the operator

must determine whether the upper urinary tract of that side is affected ; if it is

not, the area may be excised and the ureter turned into the bladder at a point

farther back.

It will be best in these cases not to leave a suprapubic drainage opening.

The incision into the bladder through which the operation has been conducted

should be sewed up independently of the abdominal incision bj^ using a series

of interrupted catgut sutures, about four to the centimeter, catching only the

muscular walls. The abdominal incision should be closed by interrupted silk-

worm gut or silver wire sutures, and the bladder kept drained through the

urethra for five or six days.
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If the sutures tend to come away througli the bladder, they may be exposed

and cut and taken out through a l^o. 12 or 11 vesical speculum.

Exfoliative Cystitis.—The expulsion of a part or of the whole of the mucous

membrane of the bladder sometimes occurs as a form of cystitis (cystitis

exfoliativa). This is a disease to wliich women are peculiarly liable,

although it is also rarely seen in men.

There is a clear and excellent account of a case in Is^icholas Tulp's Observa-

tiones medicce (Amst., 1672, lib. 2, cap. xlviii), under the title in em bran a

lapidescens (membrane turning into stone). Gerbreghta Eotaria, thought

to have a calculus, finally passed a large membrane covered with little stones

and with a perforation in the middle, so that the urine could escape through it.

But some pieces of the membrane remained behind, and until Nature freed her

from them she suifered excessively. The fibers of the bladder being relaxed,

there was an involuntary escape of the urine, which was finally relieved by

tissue-strengthening medicines.

The causes of such a detachment of the mucous membrane are various,

the commonest being retroflexion of the gravid uterus, which is found in 50 per

cent or more of the cases ; other causes are protracted birth (25 to 30 per cent),

the pressure made by a myoma choking the pelvis (see A. Gottberg, Inaug.

Dis., Kiel, 1892, and Fr. Vahle, Inaug. Dis., Marburg, 1895), retention of urine

and in one case the injection of a strong saline solution into the bladder (Be-

gouin, Jour, de nied de Bordeaux, t. xxii, p. 158).

The common factor underlying all the various causes is probably the

ischemia produced by pressure, for the cutting off or lessening of the vesical

blood supply results in an ischemic necrosis with or without an infection.

The detached membrane may be extruded either entire or in small pieces
;

the mucous surface may be so altered by the necrotic changes that it is recog-

nizable with difficulty, and its surface is often studded with uric acid crystals.

Adhering to it are often found more or less extensive portions of the muscular

coat, and in the Avorst cases the peritoneal coat is also involved ; in this way

three grades of the affection are established (H. Boldt, Suppurative Exfoliative

Cystitis, Amer. Jour, of Ohstet., vol. xxi, 1888, p. 361).

H. S. Cocram reports a case four months pregnant {Medical News, Phila.,

vol. Ixiii, p. 633) in which the bladder was distended to within an inch of the ensi-

form cartilage, Avhere the entire mucosa became detached and was expelled, and

the openings for the ureteral orifices could be seen in it. The patient was able

to leave the hospital in twenty days, and recovered completely.

The clinical history shows frequent micturition and overdistention of the

bladder, often with dribbling, associated with a retroflexion of the gravid uterus,

or a pelvic tumor, or following a difficult childbirth. Schabert reports a case

{St. Petersburg, med. Woch., Bd. xix, p. 373) following the birth of twins.

The bladder becomes exceedingly tender, and there is an acceleration of the

pulse with fever, and all the disturbances usually associated with a severe septic

process.

In a case of my own, where an overdistention of the bladder followed ovari-
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otomy, portions of the mucosa were cast off, and the patient had a high fever

and became insane ; she was put into an asylum, where she died more than a

year later from pulmonary phthisis.

The urine, at first turhid, becomes fetid, and in a few days pieces of the

membrane are expelled
; when the membrane becomes detached and endeavors

to escape entire, it may block the internal urethral orifice for a time, causing

a renewed retention of the urine. Its expulsion may be brought about with

great pain and straining, and after this there is a more or less permanent drib-

bling of the urine. In some cases, in time the bladder regains its function to

an unexpected degree ; in others it is never able to hold more than a little urine

at a time.

Death may occur from sepsis, or from one of the complicating conditions,

such as peritonitis, or jDyelitis from an upward extension of the infection, or later

from uremia.

The diagnosis is made by recalling the chnical history of the case asso-

ciated with a cystitis and discharge of the vesical tissue. On examining the base

of the bladder by the vagina, it is found thickened and tender, and in cases

where the loosened tissue obstructs the urethra the catheter may perforate this

and let out a lot of foul urine from behind it. The difference between these

septic cases with such a history, and the prolapse of the vesical mucosa occur-

ring mostly in children, is so marked as to need reference only.

The t r e a. t m e n t must first be directed to the condition which causes the
retention, if it is still active, and, secondly, to the condition of the bladder itself.

If the uterus is retroflexed and incarcerated, the patient must be put under an
anesthetic, if necessary, in order to reduce the fiexion, when it may be kept in

place by an appropriate vaginal pack.

If the pelvis is choked by a myoma, an effort should be made to dislodge it

into the abdomen. If this can not be done, it will scarcely be advisable to open
the abdomen and remove the tumor until the vesical symptoms have subsided.

The bladder itself must be carefully watched to prevent any large accumu-
lation of urine in it, and when the membrane is in the process of detachment
and expulsion it is best to assist nature by gentle traction, and cutting off any
protruding portions. If the membrane chokes the urethra and prevents the
escape of urine, the accumulation will be voided by passing a glass catheter
through it.

After the early acute symptoms have passed off, the patient will be greatly
benefited by washing out the bladder two or three times daily, using a warm
boric acid solution, and the irrigation must be kept up as long as there are pus
and bacteria in the urine.

TUMORS OP THE BLADDER.

A variety of tumors is foimd in the bladder in women, but not so frequent-
ly as in men, the proportion being about one to three or four. They may be
grouped according to their clinical significance—that is, their tendency to remain
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localized or to invade the surrounding tissues, as benign and malignant (see G.

Clado, Traite des tumeui's de la vessie, Paris, 1895, p. 63).

I. The benign tumors are papilloma, fibroma, adenoma, myoma, dermoid cysts.

II. The malignant tumors are carcinoma, sarcoma.

The malignant group further includes all forms of tumors of a mixed nature

except fibro-myomata and all forms of degenerated tumors.

If we bear in mind the several component tissues of the bladder walls—the

mucosa and submucosa and the muscular layer—and examine the various neo-

plasms found there from the standpoint of origin, they may be classified as fol-

lows (Kiister, Sa?n. Min. Vortr., 1886)

:

I. Connective tissue tumors of the mucosa and of the submucosa : Papillo-

mata and fibroid polyps, mucous polyps, sarcomata.

II. Tumors of the musciilar tissue : Myomata.

III. Tumors of the glandular tissue and epithelium : Adenomata, epithelio-

mata.

Tumors are furthermore primary when they originate in the bladder, and

secondary when they extend to the bladder from other organs. The secondary

tumors are naturally of the malignant type ; the commonest form is carcinoma

of the cervix uteri which advances to the bladder.

Nothing whatever is known as to the etiology of primary vesical tumors.

J. Albarran {Les tumeurs de la vessie, Paris, 1892) is of the opinion that the

chronic irritation produced by the presence of micro-organisms is an efficient

cause.

The villous outgrowths covering the interior of the bladder (vesica vil-

1 o s a), in some cases associated with calculus, are undoubtedly the product of

mechanical irritation, but these can scarcely be called neoplasms in the strict

sense.

Clado has shown that the normal bladder contains villi, which throws light on

the frequent association of villous outgrowths with all variety of bladder tumors.

Secondary tumors of the bladder are not usually metastatic in the ordinary

sense, but invade it by contiguity of tissue. In men, most of these tumors are

furnished by the prostate and the rectum, and in women the enormous fre-

quency of cancer of the cervix uteri is the occasion of the frequent involvement

of the base of the bladder. I have seen the most extensive sarcoma of the

genital system from the vagina through the uterus and out onto the peritoneum

without any bladder affection.

The seat of vesical tumors is found more frequently in certain areas than in

others. The places of predilection are exhibited in Fere's table, where, out of

107 cases, there were in the base of the bladder alone, 25 ; attached to both base

and the walls together, 13 ; on the posterior wall, 17 ; close to the right ureter,

5 ; close to the left ureter, 8 ; anterior wall, 2 ; anterior and superior wall, 1

;

right or left lateral walls, 4; multiple tumors, 12 ;
diffuse tumors, 8, etc.

Out of 634 cases of polypi, Fenwick (British Medical Journal, 1888, vol. ii,

p. 666) found that the tumors were single in 60 per cent and multiple in the

remaining 40 per cent.
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Albarran [tit svjira, page 61), in an analysis of 83 cases, found that tlie

tumors were single in 01 and multiple in 21 of the cases, a proportion of about

YS per cent.

One of the most important statistical subdivisions of these tumors, from a

clinical and a therapeutic stand])oint, is that which is based on the nature of the

attachment of the neoplasm to the vesical walls. Albarran {ut supra, page 53)

found in seventy-eight personal observations of tumors of the epithelial type (in

wluch are included all the commoner forms—the papillomata, cysts, adenomata,

and epitheliomata) that they were attached as follows : Pediculated, 28 ;
sessile,

9 ; encephaloid (iniiltrating), 31 ; cancroid (mammilated, bossed, ulcerated), 10.

1^0 two writers are precisely agreed in their classification of these tumors,

and in many of the instances reported the diagnosis has been made purely from

the macroscopic appearances, and this accounts for the enormous preponderance

of tumors described as "papillomata," which really include fibroid, adenoid,

and malignant epithelial growths. Although it is true that a benign growth

may exist in the same bladder with a malignant one, or that a benign growth

may become malignant, this transition would not be noted so frequently in the

literatiire if careful microscopic examinations were made in all cases.

Papilloma,—As J. Ortli {Lehrh. d. speciel. Pathol. Anat., Berlin, 1889, Bd.

ii, p. 211) very properly says, the general name papilloma may be given to the

group of pedicidated tufted tumors as long as we do not know to which special

class the growth belongs; it may be either a benign papillary fibroma
or a malignant papillary cancer. We see from this that the term papil-

loma is often employed simply to describe the form and general appearance of

the tumor, without conveying any information as to its real character.

If, on the other hand, we limit the term papilloma to the group of benign

tumors, we are met with the further difl£icu.lty as to the jjropriety of the name

according as we consider the tumor primarily an outgrowth from the epithelial

or from the connective tissue.

If it is a tumor of the submucous connective tissue, covered by the mucosa

and pushing out into the cavity of the bladder as it grows, then the proper name

is papillary fibroma (Virchow, 188.5); this view makes the papillomata

one of the group of fibromata which differ among themselves in possessing more

or less connective tissue.

Clado, on the other hand, considers papillomata as epithelial growths of the

mucosa of an exogenous type—that is, one in which the epithelium is confined

to the exterior. This classification groups them with the adenomata and estab-

lishes also a certain relationship between them and the epitheliomata, which are

of the endogenous (ingrowing) type.

The benign papillomata are made up of a framework of connective tissue,

more or less abundant, richly supplied with blood vessels, and covered every-

where with the vesical epithelium. They usually have a tufted, villous, branch-

ing appearance, and are so vascular that the name " villous anginoma " has been

given to them. Sometimes the interspaces between the prolongations are filled

with detritus, when the fungating appearance is lost.
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They occur at any age—from six and nine months (Stein) to seventy-seven

years (Gaillard)—and may be either single or multiple, and they frequently

compHcate other tumors.

Clado distinguishes three varieties—the villous, the pedicalated, and the coro-

noid. The villous papilloma appears in the form of filaments growing from the

surface of the mucosa, and they are more or less grouped. When the whole

bladder is covered by them the name vesica villosa (Kiister) has been given

it. These filaments assume a shape like that of a finger or ribbon, cylindrical

or conical, and often subdivide once or twice. The pediculated polyps, consti-

tuting the commonest form, are grouped on a cylindrical pedicle which may be

several centimeters long. In the coronoid form the affected portion of the blad-

der has the appearance of a number of crests closely applied and looking indi-

vidually like a cock's comb.

In all benign papillomata the jDcdicle never passes beyond the limits of the

mucosa, however thickened or infiltrated this may become by inflammation,

although the base of the growth may sometimes contain muscular tissue. The

size of a papilloma varies from that of a pea to a walnut ; they are rarely as

large as a hen's egg.

Fibroma.—The fibromata or fibroid polyps form a group of benign tumors

in which the connective tissue elements are in excess. They are less frequent

than the papillomata, which have but a scanty fibrous framework and appear to

occur oftener in men than in women.

The tumor is usually pediculated and its surface is smooth or slightly lobu-

lated, and the pedicle is usually a delicate one. When the tumor is sessile and

situated within the bladder wall, its connections with surrounding tissue are such

that it can be enucleated. Although the pedicle and the mucous surface of the

tumor are vascular, the interior is but poorly supplied with blood vessels. The
fibromata often enter the group of mixed tumors by undergoing a myxomatous

degeneration (see F. Schatz, Fihromyxoma teleangiectodes vesicw, etc., Archiv.

/. Gyn., 1876, Bd. x, p. 356).

Adenoma.—The adenoma is a benign epithelial tumor of the glandular type

rarely met with ; it is sessile or pediculated, and has a smooth, lobulated, or papil-

lary surface. When sessile, the tumor can be easily enucleated with the finger

without hemorrhage.

It is diflicult, in the light of our knowledge of the histology of the bladder,

an organ which is remarkably deficient in glandular elements, to account for the

origin of these tumors ; for this reason Klebs and others have insisted that these

growths must take their origin in the prostate gland in the male. E. Kaltenbach

(Langenbeck's Archivfur Min. Chir., 1884, xxx, p. 659), however, has described

a papillary adenoma which he removed by a vesico-vaginal incision from a woman
forty-four years old, the origin of which Prof. Bostr5m traced to the mucous

crypts of the bladder. Von Fritsch has also described a fibro-adenoma of the

bladder in a girl three years old ; it was covered with a calculous deposit and

filled the whole bladder. These cases, of course, show that such tumors do

occur in the bladder independently of the prostate.

28
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The adenoma may be either sessile or pediculated, and its surface smooth,

lobulated, or villous.

Clado cites exceptional cases where " adenomata " (cylindrical-celled epitheli-

omata) have relapsed after extirpation, and infiltrated the bladder walls like

ordinary epithelioniata. This rare occurrence must be distinguished from the

tendency to relapse in situ after incomplete extirpation which the adenomata

share in common with the simjDle papillomata.

Myoma,—Myoma is one of the rarer vesical tumors, first described by Vir-

chow {Die Tircmlchaften Geschwdhte, Bd. iii, p. 121, myocarcinoma). It takes

its origin in the muscular coat of the bladder, and is therefore made up of

smooth muscular fibers with more or less connective tissue, and grouped or

interlacing as in uterine myomata. The tumor either develops out into the

bladder cavity upon a thick pedicle or it remains sessile.

W. T. Belfield
(
Wien. med. WocL, 1881, No. 12, p. 329) has described a

new variety of external vesical myoma occurring in a woman fifty years old. It

was ovoid in form, 2 by 1 by 2 centimeters, and attached to the outside of the

muscularis by four strands made up of blood vessels and muscular tissue.

J. Verhoogen (Chit. f. Ham und Sexual- Organe., 1895, p. 132) describes a

like case, occurring in a man aged twenty-three years. The tumor at the oper-

ation was found to be about the size of a child's head. It arose from a pedicle,

just above the prostate gland, and extended backward and upward, almost

filling the pelvis. Microscopically it was found to be a fibro-myoma.

Cases are also described by Felix Terrier and Henri Hartmann in the Revue
de chir., Paris, 1895, p. 181.

The mucous covering of the vesical myomata is intensely congested, and the

remaining muscular coat of the bladder hypertrophied. Ulceration of the sur-

face is rare.

Cystic Follicles.—Small cysts are sometimes found on the inner surface of

the bladder due to an occlusion of the mucous follicles; they appear scat-

tered or in groups, forming little translucent elevations from 2 or 3 milli-

meters in size up to the size of a split pea. I have observed these in a case of
chronic cystitis ; on touching a cyst with the point of a knife the contents im-
mediately escape, and the only trace which remains is a slight hemorrhage from
the base. This affection has been called vesical herpes. Malignant tu-

mors also often undergo cystic degeneration.

Dermoid Cysts.—Dermoid cysts of the bladder are so rare that Orth {ut su^n-a)

says that only one well substantiated oljservation exists, that of Sir James Pao-et

{Surg. Path., 1853). Albarran cites a case of Boucher {Soc. anatomique, 1840)
somewhat doubtfully, stating that there was a cyst containing a fatty liquid at

the top of the bladder, and communicating with it by a narrow opening.

Outside of these rare observations, cases have been recorded in which der-

moid cysts outside of the bladder (see Sanger, Arohivf. Gtjn., 1879), or ovarian

dermoids, have discharged their contents into this organ, and hairs have escaped

by the urethra (p i 1 i m i c t i o n)

.

In the group of malignant tumors we find two types of tumors repre-
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE' 'VII.

Fig. 1.—Shows the normal bladder laid open by an incision through the anterior

wall. The ureteral orifices are seen as narrow slits at the two posterior angles of the

trigonum ; the third angle is at the internal urethral orifice. The trigonum is char-

acterized by its increased vascularity between these three points. The longitudinal

vesical folds entering the urethral orifice are well shown.

Fig. 2.—Secondary carcinoma of the bladder following carcinoma of the cervix.

The carcinoma appears in the form of rounded nodules in the bladder wall, mainly
in the vicinity of the cervix. One small nodule is seen in the trigonal area. Note

also the thickened walls of the bladder.
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sented—the epithelial type, the careinomata, and the connective tissue type, the

sarcomata. The most frequent are the careinomata, and these are commonest in

men as primary tumors of the bladder, while in women they invade the bladder

as secondary tumors extending from the uterus.

Carcinoma,—The careinomata consist of two kinds of tumors, the first made

up of the squamous and the second of the cylindrical celled epithelium ; they are

characterized by a tendency to infiltrate the bladder walls and invade all sur-

rounding tissues. The tumors thus formed are usually multiple, and project into

the lumen of the bladder, where they are covered with villosities (" villous can-

cer"); again others are mulberrylike in appearance. There are often several

larger masses with broad pedicles, and a number of small tumors near by.

The infiltrating form of epithelioma without villosities is rarer than the

vegetating villous form ; the friability of these tumors is especially marked. In

some cases the epithelioma can only be shown to have infiltrated the tissues by a

microscopic examination (the larvaceous or masked form of Guyon). The sur-

face is less frequently ulcerated in epithelioma than in carcinoma.

The carcinoma appears in the forms commonly known as encephaloid, scir-

rhus, or colloid cancer. The ulcerations most commonly observed in the infil-

trating form arise either from fatty degeneration or interstitial hemorrhage or

gangrene.

The walls of the bladder not involved in the new growth are hypertrophied,

partly from the thickening of the muscular coat, and partly from an interstitial

sclerosis, the product of irritation (Clado).

Cancer of the bladder exhibits the same tendency as does cancer of the body
of the womb to remain locahzed for a long time in its own viscus, an important
fact bearing upon the operative treatment.

These cancers are hable to undergo certain changes ; inflammation easily

supervenes in the exposed lowly organized tissues, especially after instrumental

interference ; cystic degeneration is common on the surface or in the walls of

the growth, and gangrene may follow interstitial hemorrhages in infected cases.

Sarcoma.—The vesical sarcomata form a group of rare tumors of the con-
nective tissue type, malignant in character.

The first description was given by Guersant {Arch. gen. de med., 1853
second series, p. 311), and since that time but few cases have been added to the
literature. Albarran and Clado out of a large experience have only observed
three instances.

McAVeeney {British Med. Jour., vol. i, 1893, p. 647), under the title of
" Spindle-celled Sarcoma of the Urethra," reports a case which from the de-
scription that follows was apparently a pediculated sarcoma of the bladder.

The patient, a woman aged thirty-two years, had suffered from pain on mic-
turition for some months, and was admitted to the Mater Misericordia3 Hospital
under the care of Dr. Madden and Mr. Hayes, who found a soft vascular tumor
projecting from the urethral orifice, and traceable along the roof of the urethra
up into the bladder. On removal it proved to be a typical spindle-celled
sarcoma.
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Sarcoma appears to occur about one third oftener in women than in men, at

almost any period of life from early childhood up to fifty-nine years of age.

The tissue in which the neoplasm takes its origin is probably the stroma of the

mucosa, which ordinarily contains round, embryonic cells.

The tumors are usually nmltiple and almost always sessile, varying greatly in

size and having, as a rule, a smooth surface ; the color is red, violaceous, or even

blackish. The parts of the bladder adjacent to the base are usually infiltrated.

In women the sarcoma is especially prone to extend out through the urethra,

appearing at the external orifice.

Myxoma.—Myxoma is a form of degeneration grafted upon one of the pri-

mary forms of tumors; it is always found, therefore, in a mixed form. The

commonest are the myxo-fibromata and the myxo-sarcoraata.

Such myxomata are usually pediculated and occur in groups ; they are com-

monly found in early life, grow on the floor of the bladder near its neck, and

present much the appearance of nasal polyps, biit they are more vascular, and

are firmer. Owing to their situation, one of the tumors may easily escape from

the urethra and appear at the vulva.

The tissue of the myxomatous tumor is made up of embryonic cells and

myxomatous cells with anastomosing prolongations ; the capillaries are numer-

ous, and elastic fibers are found abundantly. They show a remarkable ten-

dency to return rapidly after removal (see Scliatz, Archivf. Gyn., Bd. x, 1876,

on Fibromyxoma).

Clinical History of Vesical Tumors.—In their earlier stages the

symptoms of tumors, both benign and malignant, are much alike. As a malio--

nant tumor progresses, the emaciation and constitutional symptoms become pro-

nounced features in the case, but these features may be simulated to some extent

by a benign tumor associated with cystitis and hemorrhages.

The earliest and the commonest of all symptoms characteristic of vesical

tumors of every kind is a decided tendency to bleeding from the bladder.

Glado has demonstrated by an analysis of a series of cases that a cystitis is

the first symptom in 8 per cent of the papillomata, in 20 per cent of the sarco-

mata and myxomata, and in 2.5 per cent of the carcinomata and epitheliomata.

In a few cases retention or incontinence of urine are the first indications of

the growth.

Hemorrhages from the bladder may appear in the form of urine more
or less deeply discolored by blood, or in the form of clots, or it may be discov-

ered only upon making a microscopic examination of the urine (colorless hemor-
rhage. They appear, persist, and disappear, to reappear without any apparent
cause whatever ; sometimes the urine remains bloody for years in other cases

a hemorrhage comes on after exercise, or some violent motion, as horseback
riding. Little decolorized filaments and irregular clots of blood coUectino- on
the interstices of the tumor and finally washed away by the urine are character-

istic of villous tumors. Epithelial cells and fragments of the tumor may be
found adherent to such clots.

When a large hemorrhage takes place, and the blood accumulates in the
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bladder, the distention may be so great as to reach even as high as the um-

bilicus.

Frequent micturition is another common symptom due to the pres-

ence of a tumor ; the increase at first may scarcely be noticed, but later the

bladder may require to be emptied every few minutes. When cystitis is super-

added, this of course of itself induces both pain and frequency.

Suppression of the urine is brought about mechanically by a pedicu-

lated tumor which lies near enough the urethral orifice to cover it and interfere

with the flow, or when the tumor is attached farther away from the orifice but

has a long pedicle. A tumor so placed as to press habitually upon one of the

ureteral orifices will in time cause a hydro-ureter and hydronephrosis of that

side. A retention of the urine may be caused by a distention of the bladder

with blood clots, and if the pressure from this source continues to increase, the

urine may be even prevented from entering the bladder (anuria) ; the patient

under these circumstances suffers from great pain and straining.

Pain is not a common symptom except when clots accumulate in the blad-

der, or when there is a coincident cystitis, which is one of the commonest com-

plications liable to arise at any time, and exceedingly obstinate, rarely disappear-

ing so long as the tumor remains.

Prognosis.—The ultimate outcome varies, of course, with the nature of

the tumor ; the benign cases run on for years and do harm by the severe hemorr

rhages, by the diminished capacity of the bladder, due to the presence of the

tumors, or by the cystitis, which may be intense in its character and may travel

upward, producing a pyelonephritis.

The malignant neoplasms destroy life in the course of a few years or sooner^

according to the rapidity of their growth and to the hemorrhages, cystitis,

ulcerations, or gangrene associated with renal infection, pyemia, or peritonitis.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of a vesical tumor will be made by (a) a

study of the history
;
(b) examination of the urine

;
(c) palpation of the' bladder

;

and (d) a direct cystoscopic inspection. ' '
"

Although the direct examination gives at once a positive diagnostic answer,

the remaining means of investigation should not be neglected.

The history is as a rule in no respect characteristic.

The examination of the urine shows the presence of blood ; and if there is

cystitis, pus and micro-organisms and various crystals, and rarely bits of the

tumor. Earlier writers laid great stress on finding these pieces of the neoplasms,

and judged from them the character of the disease. The opinion now held is

that even when the presence of a tumor may be inferred in this way, no definite

conclusions can be drawn as to its nature, not even as to whether it is benign or

malignant.

One of the rarest symptoms, only observed in connection with vesical

tumors, is the spontaneous coagulation of the urine (fibrinuria) after escape

from the body, due to an excess of fibrin discharged with the blood into the

bladder.

The use of a catheter to bring away a piece of a neoplasm in its eye is too
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uncertain, and the use of a curette, guided solely by touch, is too dangerous to

he practiced, now that other simple and safe diagnostic measures are always

available.

Palpation of a bladder emptied of its urine may give interesting informa-

tion by revealing a localized thickening of the tissue when a tumor of a size and

consistency sufficient to be felt bimanually is present. Touch is especially valu-

able in the case of malignant tumors in determining whether the disease has

already passed beyond the limits of the bladder. In such a case the examina-

tion must be made with especial care through the lateral vaginal fornices to

find any fixation on the side of the pelvic walls, and through the rectum to find

any enlarged glands on the pelvic walls or between the external and internal

iliac arteries, or even up on the common iliac artery.

Direct Inspection .—This mode of investigation at once gives a positive

answer to several important queries in the diagnosis : (a) AVhether or not a

tumor is present
;
(b) whether the tumor is single or multiple

;
(c) the seat of the

tumor
;
(d) its size, form, and color

;
(e) the kind of pedicle

;
(f) any compli-

cating conditions, such as calcareous incrustations, cystitis, and ulceration.

If examination hurts the patient, it will be best to anesthetize her, and then,

after emptying the bladder, to put her in the knee-breast position and intro-

duce a JSTo. 9 or 10 speculum. The examiner, looking into the air-distended

bladder in this position, will see pendant any tumors springing from the trigo-

num or the base. By a minute investigation he will be able to determine in

most cases the chances of a successful operation, although it may not always be

possible to distinguish with certainty between malignant and non-malignant

growths.

In general it will do to recall the fact that the simple papillomata have small

pedicles, while the pedicle of a simple epithelioma is much stouter, and in a sar-

coma it is quite broad. Any nodules about the base of the tumor will also be

detected and regarded with suspicion.

The presence of a cystitis or of any ulceration of the surface of the bladder

complicates an operation. When the tumors are found clustered around the

neck of the bladder they may be looked upon as certainly malignant.

Operative Treatment.—There is but one way of treating vesical

tumors, and that is by eradicating them by operation whenever possible. A
palliative plan must be adopted only when the condition of the patient or the

extent of malignant disease forbids operation.

The conditions most favorable for operation are general good health, urine

clear from infection, albumin, and casts, and a single tumor with a pedicle.

In old age and in childhood under five years the tumor is almost certainly

malignant and inoperable.

Before proceeding with the operation it is important to gain an exact estimate

of the patient's general condition, and to have made one or more thorough

cystoscopic examinations for the purpose of studjang the peculiarities of the

tumor.

The avenues of extirpation are : (a) By the dilated urethra
;

(b) by a vaginal
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incision
;

(c) by snjDrapubic incision
;

(d) by symphyseotomy
;

(e) tlie removal of

tbe entire bladder (cystectomy).

The choice of the mode of operation will depend on the size of the tumor

and its pedicle, on its seat, and on the presence of such complications as multiple

tumors, infection, anemia, and extreme prostration.

The least dangerous ways of operating are by the dilated urethra and through

a vaginal incision.

The suprapubic incision is more formidable on account of the risk of open-

ing the peritoneum and urinary infiltration or infection of the loose cellular

tissue, and the symphyseotomy is the most formidable of all.

The operation in a particular case may be no more than the severance of a

delicate pedicle setting free a tumor, or it may involve the resection of a portion

of the mucosa, or a portion of the entire bladder wall, or in extreme cases the

sacrifice of the whole bladder.

(a) By the Urethra .—Simon {Sainm. Min. Vo?ir., Nc. 88, 1876, p. 8) has

shown that the urethra may be safely dilated to a diameter of 2 centimeters

after making two lateral incisions in the posterior margin of the external

urethral orifice to keep it from tearing at this its narrowest part. A series of

dilators differing 1 millimeter in diameter is then passed in, beginning with a

1^0. 8 or 10 and ending with No. 20. After this the largest speculum (No. 20)

may be inserted and the tumor exposed for operation. Through a speculum of

this large size we may safely remove most of the pediculated tumors of the

bladder, either by the galvano-caustic loop, or by using a delicate, properly

bent cautery knife.

In using either of these means to extirpate the growth, it is possible under

the control of the sight to adjust the loop or to use the knife so as to effect an

amputation close to the bladder ; this avoids leaving any of the pedicle behind,

and produces also a slight destruction of tissue on the bladder wall itself, suffi-

cient to prevent recurrence of a benign growth.

A tumor removed in this way nmst be carefully examined microscopically,

and if it is found to be malignant the operator must be prepared to resect a por-

tion of the bladder wall through a vaginal or a suprapubic incision as soon as

upon inspection there is any evidence of return. Sessile tumors and infiltrating

growths can not be treated in this way.

(b) The vaginal route (colpocystotomy) is best when a limited portion

of the bladder wall has to be excised with the tumor. It is easier to operate

in this way upon the upper portion of the bladder, and when the vaginal outlet

is relaxed and the anterior wall naturally tends to drop down ; it is awkward and

difficult with a tight vaginal outlet.

To make the vaginal incision the perineum is retracted and the cervix fixed

with tenaculum forceps ; the base of the bladder is then cut through onto a sound

introduced through the urethra, and the incision enlarged, if need be, forward to

the internal orifice and back to the cervix. The edges of the incision are now
drawn apart and the neoplasm, already located cystoscopically, is drawn through

the opening into the vagina, everting with it the contiguous portion of the blad-
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der wall. If it occupies but a small area it may now be excised piecemeal, su-

turing step by step ; and if the bleeding is free, tying the sutures as they are

passed. If the area of excision is a larger one, and if the cut goes deej^ly into

or through the bladder wall, it will be best to transfix the wall in several places

at a distance from the field of operation to hold it in place while the extirpation

and suturing are going on ; by doing this the great risk of hemorrhage and

delay from the open wound pulling back into the bladder will be avoided.

If the field of extirpation lies in the neighborhood of the intravesical

portion of a ureter, it will be safer to insert a bougie beforehand so as to

protect it.

(c) Suprapubic Incision (hypogastric route).—By this avenue tumors

of larger size may be safely extirpated and the operation safely controlled

throughout when it is necessary to extirpate any considerable portion of the

bladder with the tumor.

The important practical questions whether the bladder may be safely sutured

so as to avoid the risk of peritonitis after cutting into it on the peritoneal side,

and whether any considerable part of the bladder may be removed and the de-

fect made good by proper suturing, can be readily answered by some of the

accidents met with in removing large myomatous uteri. I have several times

cut into the bladder and closed the incision with interrupted sutures without

any ill consequences. In one case I cut off a piece of the bladder as big as the

palm of my hand, and closed the defect by interrujDted sutures in the muscular

coat without any after-effect.

The bladder may be exposed either by a transverse incision, which gives

more room, or by a vertical incision in the median line ; the disadvantage of

the transverse incision is the severance of the recti muscles and the liability of

the wound to gape open during the healing. If it is possible to avoid it, the

peritoneum ought not to be opened on account of the increased dangers of in-

fection, which are greatly multiplied when cystitis is a complication.

The incision begins just above the symphysis pubis and is made 6 or 8 centi-

meters (2-| to 3 inches) long. The prevesical space is exposed, and the peri-

toneum is pushed ujj off the anterior abdominal wall, so as to expose the vault

of the bladder ; if the pelvis is a deep one and the abdominal walls thick, it is

well to fill the bladder beforehand with water so as to bring it within easy reach

just under the incision. In a thin patient there is no difficulty in picking it up
and opening it. A vertical incision is now made through the muscular and

mucous coats of the bladder long enough to give plenty of room to get at the

tumor and handle it easily. When the tumor lies deep down in the pelvis and

is hard to reach, the steps of the operation will be greatly facilitated by tempo-

rarily attaching the sides of the incision in the bladder to the skin of the

abdominal incision, so as to hold the whole bladder well up in view and \\-ithin

easy reach.

Superficial tumors covering a wide area may be extirpated by incising the

mucosa on all sides and dissecting it up so as to remove it with the tumors.

Almost the whole of the vesical mucosa may be taken away and yet it will re-
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generate, but wherever little islets or strips of sound mucosa can be left this

should be done, as the new mucous membrane starts to grow from these centers.

As much of the defect as possible should be covered in by drawing together the

remaining mucous membrane with a continuous catgut suture.

"When the disease goes deeper than the mucosa it is safe to excise even the

entire thickness of the bladder wall, if necessary trenching on its peritoneal por-

tion too. In this way a large part of the bladder, a half or even two thirds of

it, may be resected, and the portion remaining will be able in great measure to

maintain its function. After cutting through the walls, the rest of the bladder

can be loosened from its attachments by a blunt dissection with fingers or a knife

handle. On the vaginal side, although adhering more closely, the bladder can

be detached in the same way without opening the vagina. All bleeding vessels

should be tied at once with catgut.

After resection, the wound must be accurately closed, when possible, by in-

terrupted catgut sutures applied close together, after which the bladder is kept

empty from six to eight days by drainage through the urethra. The way in

which the sutures are tied will depend on the position of the tumor ; when this

is situated on the base or on either side they may all be tied in the bladder, but

at the vault they should be tied on the outside of the bladder. Each suture

tied on the outside should grasp the muscular surface alone ; those on the in-

side should include the mucosa too. When the peritoneum is cut, this should

be drawn over the line of sutures to form an additional protection to the

abdominal cavity.

If the tumor occupies the site of one of the ureteral orifices it will be easy

to extirpate it, first cutting off the end of the ureter, if necessary, and transplant-

ing it into a part of the bladder posterior to the wound. I should do this by

puncturing the bladder wall on that side where I wished to introduce it, loosen-

ing the ureter and bringing it through the opening. The new ureteral orifice

should be cut obliquely and attached to the bladder, in its new position, by four

or five fine catgut sutures. The wound made by taking out the tumor may then

be closed by interrupted catgut sutures, taking in all layers. After closing the

bladder wound perfectly the abdominal wound should be brought together by

silkworm-gut sutures through the fascia and catgut through the fat and the

skin.

If the wound in the bladder can not be jjerfectly closed, it is necessary to

use a gauze drain above the pubis as well as by the urethra, so as to avoid

urinary infiltration of the tissues ; when the wound begins to close down to a

small opening a rubber tube may replace the gauze.

Sonnenburg {Bed. Tdin. Wochensch7\, 1S84, No. 52) describes a resection of

the bladder in a woman for a fibro-sarcoma. The tumor on the anterior wail of

the bladder was 3 or 4 centimeters in diameter, and had an ulcerated surface.

A suprapubic incision was made and the bladder freed and the tumor excised,

leaving only a part of the posterior wall and the base of the bladder with the ure-

ters. The peritoneum, which had been opened, was brought together by suture

and the bladder drained, both by the urethra and through the abdominal wound,
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which was left to close by granulation. The patient survived the operation five

weeks.

(d) Symphyseotomy is used to secure a large field of operation where

the tumor is situated at the neck of the bladder, but the bladder in women is

so accessible by the suprapubic route that it can hardly be necessary in any case

to resort to so serious a procedure.

(e) Cystectomy .—The removal of the entire bladder is required when
its entire wall is occupied by a malignant growth, but it rarely happens that a

patient with such an extensive disease will be in condition to stand such an

operation, even if the disease has not extended beyond the bladder.

The following case of cystectomy admirably devised and successfully prac-

ticed by K. Pawlik {Cen. f. Gyn. Beilage, 1890, p. 113) deserves careful

study as a model on which to base any similar attempts in the future ; it

was conducted by the following steps : Transplantation of the ureters into the

vagina ; extirpation of the bladder ; construction of a new bladder out of the

vagina.

The patient had complained of painful micturition and bloody urine, and the

removal of a vesical polyp was followed by relief for a time ; but later, papillary

growths of the bladder, accompanied with hematuria, gave so much distress that

Dr. Pawlik determined to remove the entire bladder.

On August 3, 1889, he performed a preliminary operation—the establishment

of uretero-vesical fistulse. Having introduced a Simon speculum into the vagina

and sounds into the ureters to mark them out, he dissected them free from the

bladder by a vaginal incision 2 centimeters long, tied silk ligatures around them
on the vesical side, split them open longitudinally, and then sutured the openings

with fine silk sutures into the upper part of the vagina ; he then cut off each

ureter below the ligature. The discharge from the bladder no longer receiving

any urine, was at first a thick, brownish liquid, but later it contained nothing

but some mucus.

Three weeks later the bladder was extirpated ; after suitably preparing the

field of operation he filled the bladder with an iodoform emulsion, and intro-

duced into the ureters elastic sounds with mandarins. He then made an incision

10 centimeters (4 inches) long in the linea alba, extending down to the symphysis

pubis, and, without cutting into the peritoneum, he detached the distended blad-

der easily on all sides, except at the artificial ureteral openings into the vagina.

Here there was considerable hemorrhage, which Avas controlled by tampons.

Having dissected the entire bladder free down to the urethra, he finished the

operation of removing it by the vaginal route. A transverse incision was made
in the anterior vaginal wall just above the urethra, and the emptied bladder

was drawn through this opening and severed in the plane of the internal ure-

thral orifice. As the papillomata grew thick about the orifice, he dissected away
the mucosa widely around this point.

The urethra was finally fitted into the vagina by suturing its anterior wall to

this transverse vaginal incision, and attaching the remaining portion to the lateral

and posterior walls of the vagina, which was now denuded around its entire cir-
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cumference. This had the effect of converting the vagina into an artificial blad-

der, and of retaining the entire urethra as its outlet.

The abdominal wound was drained. The suprapubic fistula was long in

closing, as was also a fistula behind the urethra, and there was at one time an

obstruction of the right ureter. This was, however, relieved, and a quantity of

urine escaped. The patient recovered and with a small fistula had good control

of the new vaginal bladder, which had a capacity of 400 cubic centimeters.



CHAPTER XIII.

AFFECTIONS OF THE URETERS.

1. Anatomy. 1. The abdominal portion of the ureter. 2. Tire pelvic portion of the ureter.

2. Phvsiology.
3. Methods of examining the ureters?. 1. Inspection. 2. Palpation. 3. Catheterization : (a) in-

struments used; (b) introduction of speculum and location of ureteral orifiees; (c) introduc-

tion of the flexible silk catheter
;

(fi) how to secure urine from both ureters at the same

time; (e) how to obtain uncontaminated urine
; (/) how to secure urine directly from the

ureter without catheterizing ; (g) catheterization of the ureters without elevation of the

pelvis and without atmospheric distention of the bladder; (7i) points to be observed in se-

curing separated urines; (f) analysis of separated urines. 4. Sounding the ureters. 5.

Catheterizing the pelvis of the kidney: («) flexible silk catheter; (b) introduction of cathe-

ter ; (c) asepsis. 6. Ureteral fever.

4. Congenital affections of the ureters. 1. Ectopic ureteral orifice. 2. Cystic dilatation of an

occluded ureter. 3. Congenital flexure of the ureter.

5. Ureteritis and periureteritis. 1. Causes. 2. Symptoms. 3. Prognosis. 4. Diagnosis. 5.

Treatment.
6. Tubercular ureteritis. 1. Symptoms. 2. Diagnosis. 3. Operative treatment.

7. Obstruction of the ureter. 1. Causes. 2. Clinical symptoms. 3. Diagnosis : (o) palpation ;

(b) catheterization. 4. Operative treatment.

8. Stricture of the ureter. 1. Gonorrheal stricture of the vesical end. 2. Atresia of the ureter:

(a) of lower end after extirpation of kidney and upper part; (b) of lower end after cathe-

terization
;

(c) of renal end. 3. Traumatic strictures. 4. Hydroureter.

9. Pyoureter.
10. Ureteral calculus. 1. Form and situation. 2. Symptoms. 3. Diagnosis. 4. Operative treat-

ment.
11. Prolapse of the ureter.

12. Ureteral fistula. 1. Causes. 2. Diagnosis. 3. Treatment : (a) fistula in the lateral wall of

the ureter; (b) ureteral fistula at the base of the bladder; (c) ureteral fistula at the vaginal

vault; (d) uretero-cystostomy performed seven weeks after vaginal hysterectomy; (e) extra-

peritoneal uretero-cystostomy; (/) ureterostomy; (g) ureterotomy; (/t) uretero-ureterostomy;

(j) nephro-ureterectomy.

Anatomy.—The ureters (see Figs. 27-29, Chap. TV) are two STmmetrically

disposed, ilattened, whitish cords lying in the loose connective tissne behind the

abdominal and pelvic peritoneum, from 25 to 30 centimeters (10 to 12 inches)

long. The left ureter is longer than the right because of the higher position of

the left kidney. Each ureter begins funnel-shaped at the renal pelvis, follows

an irregularly curved course, and terminates at a little eminence (in the knee-

breast posture) in the bladder at the end of the inter-ureteric fold. The diame-

ter of its lumen is about 3 millimeters, and is uniform throughout except at each

extremity, where there is a slight narrowing. The abdominal portion is from

2 to 3 centimeters (f to IJ inches) longer than the pelvic portion.

The course of the abdominal portion of the ureter, from renal

pelvis to pelvic brim, starts out from the kidney 4 centimeters (1-^ inches) from

the median line, curves forward over the psoas muscle and then inward until it

reaches a point, at about the middle of its length, from 2'5 to 3 centimeters (1

3nt)
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to 1^ inches) distant from the median line ; here it diverg'es slightly outward

and crosses the pelvic brim 3 centimeters (IJ inches) from the median line.

Throughout the larger part of its abdominal course it lies upon the great

psoas muscle, which it crosses obliquely. It holds no important relationship to

any other vessels until joined at about the middle by the ovarian veins and

artery. On the right side, above the brim of the pelvis, it lies behind the

caput coli and the ascending colon ; on the left side it lies behind the sigmoid

flexure at the brim, and above this behind the descending colon.

The whole of the abdominal portion of either ureter can be exposed through

a lateral incision without injuring any important structure or ligating any ves-

sels, and without opening the peritoneum, by simply lifting up the ascending or

descending colon and drawing the bowel toward the median line.

At the brim of the pelvis each ureter lies upon the common iliac artery,

crossing it at about 3 centimeters (IJ inches) from the middle of the sacral prom-

ontory
;
just below this it crosses the common iliac vein as it drops into the

pelvis beside the internal iliac artery, and usually behind it.

The ovarian vessels cross the ureter, and leave it at the brim as they enter

the top of the broad ligament.

Within the pelvis the ureter pursues a sigmoid course, running at

first behind the peritoneum of the posterior lateral pelvic wall, close to the

internal iliac artery, and then turning forward and crossing imder the uterine

artery, and passing through a sort of membranous foramen at the base of the

broad ligament halfway between the cervix and the pelvic wall, nearer to the

cervix on the left side. Beyond the cervix it runs at first parallel to the upper

anterior vaginal wall, which it crosses, to pierce the bladder wall obliquely for-

ward and inward, ending at the ureteral orifice at the trigonum vesicae.

The landmark for the first part of the pelvic portion of the ureter is the

internal iliac artery. The ureter can be found on a rectal examination lying just

behind the artery, which it sometimes crosses so as to lie in front of it.

In its relation to the vaginal walls the lower ends of the ureters may
be located by the " ureteral folds " seen on the anterior vaginal wall.

Physiology.—The function of the ureters is simply to transmit the urine from

the pelvis of the kidney to the bladder. This function is an active and not a

passive one. The urine first accumulates in the renal pelvis and enters the

ureter intermittently, where it is caught and carried down by a peristaltic wave

about 2"5 centimeters long, which travels the length of the ureter every ten to

twenty or thirty seconds. As the wave passes, there is a distinct vermicular

movement, at first a contraction, then a lengthening of the ureter, which moves

forward under its peritoneal cover. I have seen this phenomenon repeatedly

in the course of operations. I have also excited the wave movement by light

tapping or by lifting the ureter up, pinching, and dropping it ; this act may
also excite a reverse peristalsis. Each ureteral contraction is signalized at the

orifice of the ureteral catheter by the sudden expulsion of a few drops of urine,

or if the caliber of the catheter is quite small, bj' a jet lasting two or three sec-

onds. An observer watching the vesical orifice of the ureter with the patient
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in the knee-breast position sees little jets of urine spurting out every few sec-

onds. The inner coat of the normal ureter is not sensitive to the contact of the

flexible silk ureteral catheter as it is introduced.

JEETnoDS OF EXAJIIXING THE URETERS.

The ureters can be examined by insj)ection, palpation, catheterization, and

sounding.

Inspection.—But one portion of the ureters, the vesical orifices, can be

seen by a cystoscopic examination without a preliminary operation. When the

patient is in the knee-breast position a distinct ridge is often seen on the vesical

mucosa extending from each ureteral orifice out to the pelvic wall, which corre-

sponds to the lower extremity of the ureters. I have exposed and examined the

vaginal portion of the ureter by an incision extending from the vault halfway

down through the antero-lateral vaginal wall. By separating the edges of the

incision, the ureter will be found in the loose cellular tissue just above the vagina,

close to the pelvic wall. It can be located with greater ease if a bougie has been

placed in it beforehand, converting it into a hard cord easily distinguished.

The posterior pelvic and lower abdominal portions on either side can readily

be inspected, when the abdomen is opened, by drawing the sigmoid flexure

toward the right side to expose tlie left ureter, and by lifting up the caput
c o 1 i and drawing it also to tlie right to expose the right ureter. The ureters

appear as whitish, flat cords, often with a little tortuous artery coursing down
them, beneath the peritoneum, and lying close to the inner side of the ovarian

vessels at the brim of the pelvis. If not seen, the ureter can be found by pick-

ing it up just above the brim of the pelvis with the ovarian vessels and the

adjacent cellular tissue ; the ovarian veins collapse at once on pressure, and the

artery is small, but the ureter forms a distinct flat cord readily recognized by
touch. This cord is easily followed by touch and sight down over the pelvic

brim, and then, by holding it out from the pelvic wall and floor, a sort of meso-
ureter is formed, and it is traceable as far forward as the uterine artery.

If there is much fat in the abdomen it is sometimes hard to find the ureter.

In such cases I pick up a fold of peritoneum overlying the common iliac artery

near its bifurcation and incise it for 2 or 3 centimeters (| to 1 inch). By draw-
ing apart the edges of this incision and getting rid of the fat and then looking

closely, the ureter will be found beneath. If necessary to trace it farther it may
be held up and the peritoneum split up or down, laying it bare.

The abdominal portions of the ureters can be laid bare for inspection by
incising the peritoneum reflected over the ascending and descending colon on
the outer side, where there are no vessels ; then, by displacing the colon toward
the median line, the ureter is exposed on the psoas muscle.

I have also inspected the entire abdominal portion of the ureter through an

incision beginning in the flank in front of the quadratus muscle and extending

down just above and parallel to the brim of tlie pelvis as far as the anterior

superior spine. This can be done most conveniently when the kidney is removed
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and detached from everything but the ureter. By piilUng the ureter so as to

make it tense, its course is easily followed by the finger down in the loose cellu-

lar tissue. It will be important to do this in tubercular disease of the kidney to

see if the ureter is involved too, or in the case of a suspected stone in the ureter.

Palpation.—The whole pelvic portion of the ureter is accessible to palpation

in two ways—either by the vagina or by the rectum.

By the vagina the ureters are most accessible to palpation at their lower

extremities, from the bases of the broad ligaments beside the cervix down to the

terminus in the bladder. To palpate the ureter the bladder and rectum should

be empty, and the patient lying on her back with flexed thighs. The index

finger is now carried high up into one of the vaginal fornices, pushing it upward
and outward toward the pelvic wall, which is then gently stroked downward and

backward. The ureter feels to the finger tip like a flat cord which is constantly

slipping away. The cord is palpated again and again, each time bringing the

flnger nearer the outlet, and so tracing the course of the ureter down the pelvic

wall to the point at which it passes between the anterior vaginal wall and the

bladder.

Sometimes the ureter will be found lying close to the pelvic wall, and at

others in the loose cellular tissue several millimeters distant. When tlie ureter

is out of easy reach it can be better felt by a bimanual examination, the upper

hand pressing down through the abdominal wall. By this manoeuvre the ab-

dominal hand displaces the organ slightly, and at the same time offers a plane of

resistance against which the ureter can be readily palpated by the vaginal flnger.

In advanced pregnancy, where the head is low in the pelvis, the ureters are

markedly displaced and can be felt with extraordinary distinctness against the

child's head.

In palpating its lower extremity the ureter is distinguished by its direction,

its size, its consistency, and its mobility'. It may be confused with an obturator

artery pursuing a course parallel to the vagina, but the artery is small and round,

and it will be felt to pulsate. The obturator nerve also lies parallel to the course

of the ureter above, but it may be traced down to the obturator foramen, and

produces pain in the leg on pulling it. The sharp tendinous arch of the levator

muscle may also be mistaken for the ureter, but a closer palpation will correct

this source of error, as well as the impression at first produced by strands of the

internal obturator muscle.

The ureter lies loosely in its cellular bed, and so can be sometimes displaced

downward 1 or 2 centimeters, and if a hand rests over the abdominal portion at

the pelvic brim in a thin patient, when a finger draws down the vaginal end and

lets it snap back, like a cord of a bow, the impulse may sometimes be felt at

the brim of the pelvis.

The normal ureter can only be palpated with certainty through intact ab-

dominal walls at the pelvic brim when the walls are extremely thin. I have

felt them distinctly through the lax umbilical ring immediately after childbirth.

A diseased ureter, usually extremely sensitive, can be readily located by the pain

on pressure at its point of transit from the abdomen into the pelvis.
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To make this examination the patient lies on her back with shoulders raised

on a pillow and thighs moderately drawn up ; the large bowel and bladder

must be empty. The examiner stands on the side he wishes to palpate and

begins by making a gradually increasing deep pressure through the abdominal

walls until the promontory of the sacrum is found ; 3 centimeters (1^ inches) to

the right or left side of this point and a little below it is the point at which the

ureter crosses the pelvic brim. By making deej) pressure through the semi-

lunar line over the brim at this point in an oblique direction from above down-

ward, and sliding the fingers up and down, the patient will at once complain of

pain and possibly of a desire to urinate if the ureter is inflamed. A large dis-

eased ureter—tuberculous, for example—will feel through a thin abdominal wall

like a stout cord rolling under the fingers.

The abdominal portion of an inflamed ureter above these points may be

traced by following the line of tenderness developed on making deep pressure.

By the rectum the ureter can be felt from the pelvic brim to the pelvic

floor through the empty bowel ; the left ureter is the more accessible. The pel-

vic floor is invaginated by strong pressure and the finger carried up to the

bifurcation of the common iliac artery, from which point down the internal

iliac artery is easily followed. Guided by these landmarks, the finger palpates

carefully behind and close to the internal iliac artery until a fiat yielding cord

(the ureter) is detected, which can be traced at first downward and then forward.

A ureter whose walls are thickened can be still more readily found and palpated.

If the ureter is not found in this way, it can be palpated with perfect ease

throughout its whole pelvic course by first placing a hard-rubber bougie or

a catheter within it.

In abdominal operations, when the broad ligament is opened, if the ureter is

not marked out by a catheter lying in its lumen, it may be found by touch alone

by separating the anterior from the posterior layer of peritoneum and carrying

the thumb and forefinger deep down to the pelvic fioor, and gathering up the

cellular tissue and letting it slip out between the fingers ; after a few efliorts the

ureter will be distinctly recognized, and then easily traced in its course into the

anterior part of the pelvis.

Catheterization.—The most important means of investigation at our com-
mand is catheterization, by which we may establish the existence of a stricture,

a hydroureter, a pyoureter, or a calculus of the ureter, or secure evidence of dis-

ease of the kidney above, or settle the question as to whether one or both ureters

are involved ; catheterization also gives precise information as to the extent and
location of the disease.

We are able by catheterization to receive directly from the ureter the urine

discharged from the kidney without contamination ^vith the surface of the blad-

der and urethra and before mixture with the urine from the opposite kidney.

By catheterizing both ureters and leaving the catheters in, the urine from both
kidneys may be collected separately, throwing the bladder for a time entirely

out of use. Catheters may even be left in place for several hours, or even in

exceptional instances, as suggested by Dr. F. Henrotin, for three or four days.
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The utmost pains must be taken throughout to avoid the introduction of septic

matter into the ureter by the catlieter.

The best way to catheterize the ureters in women is under an atmospheric

distention of the bladder, secured by posture, and a direct inspection of the

ureteral orifices through a cystoscope. '

The following instruments are required :

A conical urethral dilator ; several specula with obturators, ISTos. 8, 8^, 9,

9^, 10 ; a light ; a head mirror ; an evacuator ; long recurved mouse-toothed

forceps ; a ureteral searcher ; flexible ureteral and renal catheters ; a metal

ureteral catheter
; hard-rubber bougies ; and a series of dilating catheters.

A description of the urethral dilator, various specula, light, mirror, evacuator,

forceps, and searcher, used also in examination of the bladder, has been given in

Chapter XII.

Flexible Catheters .—Flexible catheters which readily follow the

curves of the ureters and do not injure them during introduction are used to

drain the urine from the ureters ; they can easily be carried beyond the pelvis

into the abdominal portions even as far as the kidneys ; with their use also there

is no liability of hurting the patient or of the catheter slipping out during the

subsequent manipulations necessary to put the patient in a satisfactory position

in the bed, when the catheter is to be left in for any length of time.

Two kinds of flexible catheters are made, ureteral and renal, differing only

in length, the former 30 centimeters (12 inches) and the latter 50 centimeters

(20 inches) long. These catheters are made of woven silk, many times coated

with varnish and rubbed down until they have a highly polished surface. The
end of the catheter is blunt, conical, with a large oval eye 2 centimeters (f

inch) from the tip. Both kinds are made in diameters which run from If
millimeters to 3 millimeters. The following sizes are furnished : 1|, 2, 2^, 2^,

2f , 3. The name of the size specifies the diameter in millimeters.

It is possible in almost all cases to introduce a catheter into the ureter

through one of the plain cylindrical cystoscopes without anesthesia and without

any or but slight dilatation of the urethra. The bladder should be distended

with air by the knee-chest or elevated-dorsal posture and illuminated by a sim-

ple refiected light (see Chapter XII).

A wire stylet is necessary to give the catheter the needed stifliness during its

introduction into the ureter. The catheters should be kept dry and straight.

If they are bent they tend to crack and blister and little scales rise which cut

like a knife. After use each catheter should be thoroughly cleansed by forcing

through it with a syringe a warm bichloride-of-mercury solution (1 to 1,000)

followed by warm water. After septic cases it must be sterilized by boiling two
minutes in pure water, after which it should be laid away in sterilized towels or

cloth in a warm place and kept quite straight four or five days until thoroughly

dried, when it may be put away in a case until wanted for further use. It is

especially important to make sure that no particles of dirt are left in the lumen
of the catheter ; macroscopic particles can be detected by the interference with

the flow of water from end to end, as well as by holding the catheter up to the
29
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liglit and inspecting its lumen in this way. It is my habit to pre-

serve my catheters in bulk in a simple stout glass tube 2'5 centime-

ters in diameter plugged at the ends with cotton. A little steril-

ized soapstone powder keeps them from adhering to one another.

In addition to this I keep a case of catheters of different sizes ready

for immediate use in which each one is enclosed in a glass tube 1

centimeter in diameter and a few centimeters longer than the cathe-

ter, and plugged at both ends with sterilized cotton. In a warm
house the catheters will be stiffer for use if they are laid in the refrig-

erator for an hour. A convenient way to carry these tubes about is

in a case made of two pieces of canvas stitched together lengthwise

so as to form a series of compartments, each one of which accom-

modates a glass tube. The case is stiffened at the sides by a piece of

stout wire sewed in the edges, keeping it from bending and breaking

the tubes.

The Metal Ureteral Catheter.—A metal catheter is

sometimes useful when the ureter is strictured at its lower end or

when its canal is tortuous. Under these circumstances a flexible

catheter may refuse to enter, but a metal catheter

can be carried through the constriction and up a

twisted canal guided by the sense of touch.

The catheter is 29 centimeters (12 inches) long

and 2J millimeters in diameter, slightly curved, and

with a small, blunt, olive point at its ureteral end.

Three oval eyes,l by 2 millimeters, back of the point

afford a free exit for fluids. The outer end of the

catheter is slightly curved to carry the fingers clear

of the lumen of the speculum during the introduc-

tion ; a plug attached by a chain keeps any fluid in

the ureter from escaping until the catheter is intro-

duced.

Dr. lieynolds, of Boston, has had a flexible metal

catheter made of block tin.

Ureteral Bougies .—Solid metal bougies,

30 centimeters (12 inches) long and shaped like the

metal ureteral catheters, are often serviceable in

testing the permeability of the lower end of the

ureter, or in recognizing a calculus in its pelvic por-

tion, or in locating and dilating a stricture in the

ureter not far from the bladder. I have had a series

of these bougies made 2 millimeters in diameter,

with a bulbous enlargement about 7 millimeters back

of the point, varying in size in the difi'erent numbers
of the series from one vhich is but slightly larger

than the shaft of the bougie itself up to one 4 milli-

FiG. 234. — Left-hand Figure,
Long Metal Ureterat. Cathe-
ter FOR the Lower Part of
THE Ureter.

Used chiefly in stricture of the
vesical end of the ureter. The
short metal cattieter with the rub-
ber tube is often used to collect

the urine fi-oni one side when a

long iiexible catheter can not

be carried up to the kidney. A
catheter 3^ to 1 millimeter small-

er in diameter tlian that shown in

the figure is usually used.
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meters in diameter. I have tested whalebone and found that, on account of its

elasticity, it does not make a good ureteral bougie. The best bougies are made

of hard rubber 2 millimeters in diameter and 50 centimeters (20 inches) in total

length. There is a slight narrowing below the end which is rounded oflE into a

point shaped like an olive. The handle, large enough to be taken conveni-

ently between the thumb and forefinger, is 6 centimeters (2^ inches) in length

and passes easily through the No. 8 vesical speculum. This bougie easily

adapts itself to the curves of the ureter and can be pushed on up into the

pelvis of the kidney without danger. It becomes more flexible when warmed.

The ureteral and renal catheters are also made without any

eye for use as flexible bougies ; these are the safest in perform-

ing hysterectomy, on account of the liability of the hard rubber

to break when bent suddenly and sharply.

I have also had a long hard-rubber bougie made with a little

notch running lengthwise at the tip on two sides, intended to

catch and hold the dental wax with which the end is coated when
the bougie is used as a searcher for a renal calculus. If a calcu-

lus is present and the bougie conies in contact with it, the shining

impressionable surface of the wax is scratched, and the scratch

marks can be seen under the lens of a low magnifying power. A
silk renal catheter tipped with wax detects the stone equally well,

and so serves the double purpose of bougie and catheter.

Dilating Catheters .—The dilating catheters are used

to dilate ureteral strictures near the bladder. They are nickel-

plated metal tubes, 25 centimeters (10 inches) in length, slightly

curved at the tapering conical point, which is well rounded and

blunt so as not to hurt the ureteral wall. The slight curve, which

is shown in the picture, facilitates the introduction through a

stricture. There are four eyes, arranged in pairs, one eye below

the other on opposite sides of the catheter, and located within 2

centimeters of the end. The outer end of the catheter is curved

in an opposite direction from the curve of the point, so as to

keep the fingers out of the way during introduction. At the

outer end there is a little bulbous enlargement to hold rubber

tubing slipped over it ; a plug and chain are attached to keep the catheter closed

until introduced. The sizes vary in diameter from 2^ to 6 millimeters, the

difference between the sizes being half a millimeter.

Introduction of the Speculum and Location of the
Ureteral Orifices .—The bladder is first emptied of its urine by voiding

it in a sitting or a standing posture. The evacuation is more complete when it

is so voided than when drawn by catheter in the dorsal posture. The patient is

then placed on a table in the knee-breast or elevated-dorsal position, the labia

separated, and the urethral orifice exposed and cleansed with a boric acid solu-

tion to avoid carrying surface contamination into the bladder on introducing the

speculum.

[G. 235.

—

Shows
End of Elastic
Bougie tipped
WITH Wax.
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A bladder speculum , No. 8, 9, or 10, is introduced as described in Chapter

XII. The light is then reflected into the bladder, and illuminates the posterior

wall. The speculum is next withdrawn until the internal urethral orifice begins

to close over the end, when it is pushed farther in, about a centimeter, and

turned from 25 to 30 degrees, either to the right or left, while the handle is

dropped to bring the base of the bladder into view. The ureter itself, or the

area immediately adjacent to it, now lies vrithin the field of vision, about 1-5

centimeters (i inch) distant from the end of the speculum. In thin patients the

dorsal posture works very well, but in a patient of medium size the bladder may
not distend well until she assumes the knee-breast position. Stout women must

always be examined in the knee-breast posture.

In virgins and nulliparae the bladder walls balloon out so much upon atmos-

FiG. 236.—SouNPiNG THE Left Uretek with the Searcher befuke introiiucino the Catheter.

The patient is in the elevated dorsal position, and tlie olcetrio lieadlight is used to illuminate the bladder.

pheric distention that the base is carried up toward the sacrum, and becomes
so markedly concave that the ureteral openings can scarcely be seen ; if the

patient is in the knee-breast position, the observer has to drop the handle of the

speculum to such an extent that he is obliged almost to bring his head under
the pelvis to find them. This difficulty will be obviated by first introducing

into the vagina a little speculum, not more than 1 to 1^ centimeters, which lets
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in tlie air and causes the anterior vaginal wall to drop down, bringing the base

of the bladder into the plane of vision. If the distention is still too great after

this manoeuvre, the difficulty may then be overcome by introducing within the

vagina a cotton pack large enough to hold the

anterior wall down, or a small inflatable rub-

ber bag, or an instrument shaped like a spatula

with a strongly curved handle to make pres-

sure on the vaginal wall and bring the ureteral

orifice into view.

While the ureter is generally found at an

angle of from twentj^-five to thirty degrees

with the urethra, it may be either more or

less. I have often seen it upon simply carry-

ing the speculum straight into tlie bladder

vnthout deviating; more than from three to

five degrees to the right or left. I use a sim-

ple device, figured in the text as a goniome-
ter, to measure the angle between a line con-

necting the ureteral orifice with the internal

orifice of the urethra and the axis of the ure-

thra. The zero line of the goniometer is held

in the line of the urethra while the long arm

points to the ureteral orifice, when the angle

can be read ofE on the graduated arc. In in-

flammatory cases the ureter is often drawn

markedly to one side. Fig. 237.— Using the Goniometek to detek-

H.T T n . n^^ i .,1 ... n • i mine the Angle made ry the Axis of
the abdomen is filled with ascitic fluid, the Ueethea, with a Line drawn from

or if there is a tumor wedged in the pelvis, or LketeT""^''
^''''""'" *^'""™ ^" """

if inflammatory disease is present, the bladder

may not distend enough to allow the ureteral orifices to be seen. In such cases

the orifice may be sought in the dorsal position without elevation.

The ureteral orifice is recognized as soon as it comes into the fleld of the

speculum as a fine transverse slit, 2 to 3 millimeters long, like a little dark line

on the bladder wall, not unlike a water mark in paper. At times it appears

more distinct, owing to a slight injection of its borders. Rarely it looks like a

fine dark point or a distinct hole. In the knee-breast position a decided emi-

nence, having the form of a truncated cone, marks its site, and the opening

is situated on top or on the anterior urethral side of this. I have called this

elevation the mons ureteris. In one of my cases there appeared to be

two left ureteral orifices, parallel and exactly alike, about 2 millimeters apart,

but on passing the catheter into the lower one on the edge of the mons instead

of going up a ureter, it reappeared in the bladder and the false orifice was

found to be a little bridle of mucous tissue, 2 or 3 millimeters long and about

as wide.

When the ureteral orifice is not seen at all after a careful search it may be
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found by directing the speculum to tlie area wliere it should he, taking care that

it is not pushed too far in so as to cover it, and then with the searcher systemat-

ically and gently running over the vphole surface feeling for it. Sooner or later

the point catches and enters and the orifice is evident. The searcher upon enter-

Fio. 238.

—

Passing a Metal I'ketek.m, Catiietek into the Left Uretekal (Jkikice, which is exposeh
IN THE Lumen or the SpEiiLrji. The Patient is in the Knee-chest Posture.

ing separates the lips of the orifice a little, making them pale and opening up a

dark hole about 2 millimeters in diameter, especially striking to an on-looker

waiting for a demonstration of the possibility of catheterizing the nreter in this

way.

Introduction of the Fl ex ib 1 e S ilk C athet er .—The location

of the orifice is carefully noted, and while the speculum is grasped firmly so as

to keep it in full view, the sterilized flexible silk ureteral catheter, projecting a
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little from its glass tube, is held over the

shoulder—in the left hand for the right

ureter and in the right hand for the left

ureter— and slowly guided up the tube,

where its point is engaged in the orifice

and pushed on from 10 to 15 centimeters

(4 to 6 inches).

The end of the catheter must be lubri-

cated by dipping it in a boro-glyceride solu-

tion before introduction, and before taking

Fia. 239.

—

Washing Out the Pelvis of the Kidn-et Br
Continuous Irrigation.

The renal catheter has been inserted up to the kidney
(outlined through the body) and then conneeted with a
funnel containing the irrigating solution. An ordinary glass
catheter inserted into the bladder drains it by a short rub-
ber tube into a bowl. Upon elevating the funnel, the solu-
tion runs out of the end of the renal catheter and circulates

in the pelvis of the kidney, which it distends, and then
escapes freely down the ureter, beside the catheter, into
the Dladder and so out through the vesical catheter into
the bowl. The arrows indicate the course of the fluid.
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hold of the end of the catheter steriUzed rubber finger stalls must be drawn

over the thumb and forefinger, to avoid direct contact with the fingers, and so

a possible infection of the ureter. If there is any inflammatory process in the

bladder, the ureteral orifice must be cleansed with a pledget of cotton held by

the mouse-toothed forceps, and the lumen of the speculum must be cleansed in

the same way.

In introducing the long renal catheter when the glass tube is not used, the

handling of its upper part, which is to lie inside the body, may be avoided by

first locating the ureteral orifice and then asking for the catheter. The assistant

takes it up from the sterilized towel in which it rests by the outer end and

hands it to the operator, who likewise receives it by this end, and slowly guides

the swinging tip into the speculum and so on up into the ureteral orifice, when
it is then easily run off from its stylet and on up the ureter.

When the catheter is in place the speculum is withdrawn, while the o])erator

holds on to the catheter to keep it from l)eing pulled out too. If the catheter is

to remain in but a short time the patient may stay in the same position ; other-

wise she should be carefully turned over on her back or side, avoiding any pull

on the catheter.

In many cases when a catheter not larger than 2 or 2-25 millimeters is used

to wash out the pelvis of the kidney the fluid only distends the jDelvis a little

and then begins to run down the ureter and back into the bladder outside tlie

catheter. Owing to this circumstance, in cases of catarrhal pyelitis and of pyelo-

nephrosis it is often possible to wash the kidney out thoroughly by keeping up
a continuous irrigation for from ten to thirty minutes or longer.

After the renal catheter is inserted the patient lies on the opposite side and

a glass catheter is inserted into the Uadder. It is well to color the irrigating

solution with aniline dye to demonstrate its return to the eye. On raising the

funnel and letting the fluid run into the kidney the return flow into and out

of the bladder is noticed at an interval of from fifteen to seventy-five seconds.

The end of the catheter is placed in a sterilized test tube to collect the escaping

urine. If the tube is left in after the patient is put to bed it is best held in a

block of wood in an auger hole bored at an angle as shown in the figure.

When the short metal catheter with a piece of rubber tubing on the end is

inserted into the ureter for the purpose of collecting the urine of one side, it is

best to drop a small quantity of a concentrated aniline solution into the bladder

so as to have positive evidence that the clear fluid escaping by the catheter is

not contaminated by the fluid in the bladder and that the catheter remains in

place in the ureter.

In making a thorough examination of urine collected directly from the ureter

five things must be inquired into :

1. The amount of fluid escaping at once upon the introduction of the
catheter.

2. The rate of flow during catheterization.

3. Physical properties, specific gravity.

4. Chemical properties.
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5. Bacteriological condition.

The watch is taken out and the time of introduction noted, so that the rate of

secretion may be determined by measuring the amount collected within a

definite time.

When both ureters are to be catheterized the speculum is withdrawn and

re-inserted beside the first catheter, and the other orifice found and catheterized

in like manner.

Fig. 240.- -Catheterizing both Ureters; the Separated Urines are being collected in Test Tubes
Plugged with Cotton and held in a Block.

Another way of securing separated urines from both
ureters at the same time is to place one of the larger ureteral catheters

in one ureter and then carefully remove all fluid from the bladder with the suc-

tion apparatus and pledgets of cotton. The patient lies on her back and the

urine drains, say for an hour, through the ureteral catheter into a vessel in the bed.

The urine which collects in the bladder during this hour may be assumed to come
from the other kidney if it presents difl^erent chemical and microscopic char-
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acteristics ; it ia removed either by an ordinary vesical catheter, before taking

out the ureteral catheter, or by introducing a speculum and using the suction

apparatus. This plan needs further trial and is not available vphen there is

inflammation of the bladder which contaminates the urine accumulating in it.

A method of separating the urines from the right and left ureters without

catheterizing the ureters has been devised by Dr. ISTeumann {Deutsche ined.

Wochenschr., No. 43, 1897). The patient is seated on the very edge of a table,

with her feet on the floor or a stool. An instrument is then inserted which is in-

tended to divide the bladder for a time into right and left halves, and at the same

time to provide a free exit for each half, in this way separating the urines. The

instrument is constructed like a catheter, 4 centimeters long and 1 centimeter in

diameter, with a vertical partition down the middle ; this partition is continued

4 centimeters beyond the body of the instrument, and ends in a blunt rounded

point, connected with the end by two fine wires on each side. The distal end

of the catheter ends in two little tubes, one for each side ; on these little gradu-

ates are hung to collect the urine. The whole instrument has a gentle curve,

like Hegar's cervical dilators.

The urines are separated by first washing the bladder out from one tube

through the other, and then introducing the index finger into the vagina and

pressing the base of the bladder firmly up against the instrument, which now
fits snugly behind the symphysis pubis. The urine escaping from the ureters

now flows down the tubes on the right and left sides completely separated.

How to obtain TJncontaminated Urine. — Sterilized
urine, or urine free from any contamination from external sources, may be

obtained by covering 3 or 4 centimeters (IJ to 1|- inches) of the outer end of

the sterilized ureteral catheter with a protecting rubber sleeve, and then intro-

ducing the catheter as described ; the sleeve is then removed and another piece

of longer sterilized tubing slipped over the end and used to convey the urine

into a suitable sterilized glass tube plugged with cotton, resting in a block. To
avoid contaminating the end of the catheter by contact with the sides of the

speculum, it may be introduced into the bladder loosely covered with a steril-

ized rubber sleeve, which is pulled off as soon as it is well in ; biit I prefer sim-

ply cleansing the inside of the speculum with a boric acid solution.

It is also possible to obtain uncontaminated urine after introducing the

catheter in the ordinary way by boiling the first drop of urine appearing at the

end with an alcohol flame held undei- it ; the urine which follows this is then in

no danger of contamination by picking up germs at this point.

For a bacteriological examination and cultures it is sufficient in this way to

let a few drops fall directly from the end of the catheter on to the slide or into

the culture tube. It is always well to test alkalinity or acidity as the urine

escapes.

How to secure Urine from the Ifreter without using a

Ureteral Catheter .—Sometimes there are serious ol)jections to passing a

catheter into a sound ureter
;
when, for example, tlie bladder is extensively

inflamed the examiner will hesitate, on account of the risk of opening iip the
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ureter and of the dangers attendant upon the shght trauma under such circum-

stances. But it is almost always possible to get enough urine for a microscopic

and chemical examiaation without even touching the ureteral orifice. This is

done by putting the patient in the knee-breast position,

exposing a ureteral orifice, wiping it off, and then holding

the end of the speculum close up under it until a jet of

urine escapes ; the drop is caught in the lumen of the

speculum and runs down its side on to the outer lip, where

it may be taken at once on to a slide and examined or col-

lected in a minim graduate. The microscopic examination

in this way of a drop or two may be just as satisfactory as

a large quantity secured by the ureteral catheter. (See

Twentieth Cent. Prac. Med., vol. i, 1895, p. 690.)

I have had a speculum made for this special purpose

(see Fig. 193) with the end cut off obliquely to fit in better

under the orifice in the knee-breast position.

Catheterization of the Ureters
without Elevation of the Pelvis and
without Atmospheric Distention of

the Bladder.—Under certain circumstances,

when it is awkward or when it consumes too much
time to place the patient in the knee-breast posi-

tion and to elevate the hips on cushions, I am in

the habit of introducing the catheter in the follow-

ing simple manner without elevation or atmospheric distention of the bladder :

The patient lies on her back on a flat table, with thighs well drawn up on

the body, and the bladder is emptied. The lio. 9 or 10 cystoscope is now intro-

duced, its outer end strongly elevated, and the inner end turned toward the right

or left side of the base of the bladder. The head mirror is now turned so as to

€

-Sieve and Graduate for
filtering and collecting a
Few Drops of Urine caught up
ON Cotton from the Ureteral
Orifice, through the Specu-
lum, without catheterizing
the Ureter.

Fig. 242.

—

Instrument for collecting Urine as it runs out of the Ureter, in the Knee
BREAST Posture, without catheterizing the Ureter.

The No. 10 speculum is Urst introduced up under the ureteral orifice, tlicn the collecting tube
is held up to the oritiee, and any drops of urine escaping are caught and discharged into a niinini
graduate in the direction of the arrow.

illuminate the portion of the wall of the bladder at the end of the speculum.

The speculum is now withdrawn as far as the urethral orifice, to locate its posi-

tion, and then pushed in again and turned to one side with the idea of bringing

the ureteral orifice at once within the lumen of the speculum. Sometimes it can

be seen immediately, even through a little layer of clear urine ; at other times it

is necessary to keep the speculum against the bladder wall, and then, after dryino-

out the few drops of urine in it, to find the ureteral orifice by gliding the instru-
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ment over the vesical mucosa. Any depression resembling the mouth of the

ureter is first tested with the searcher, and then if it is found the catheter is

pushed in. By introducing the flexible catheters in this way just hefore a vagi-

nal or abdominal hysterectomy the ureter is converted into a cord easily felt

throughout the operation.

It not infrecjuently happens that the patient, with carcinoma of the cervix,

is either so heavy that she can not be put into the knee-chest postiire with tlie

limited assistance at the connnand of the operator, or that she is so feeble that

the operator feels unwilling to lose the amount of time necessary to change her

position in order to find the ureteral orifices for catheterization. Under these

circumstances I have often resorted to the method just described with perfect

satisfaction. It will, however, hardly be possible for one not thoroughly used

to the simpler way of catheterizing the ureters in the knee-breast posture, and

BO familiar with the exact location of their vesical orifices, to find them in the

dorsal position with a collapsed bladder.

Points to be observed in securing Separated Urines.—
I use the plural urines advisedly to make a distinction, hitherto impossible, lie-

tween the mixed urine in the bladder from both sides and that from each kidney

separately before mixing.

The purpose of the examination is to estimate correctly the status of each

kidney by determining (1) its working coefficient as estimated by the amount of

urea being secreted
; (2) the existence of various morbid products, such as casts,

albumin, pus, and bacteria.

To reach accurate conclusions, the following points should be observed in

catheterizing both ureters

:

1. The exact time of introduction of each catheter is noted. It is well to

attach the note to the catheter on a card.

2. The time of withdrawal is noted and also written on the card, giving the

exact duration of the flow.

3. The exact amount of secretion collected in the test tube is noted.

4. It is well to compare the rate of secretion, determined by noting the

amount of flow in a given unit of time, say from five to fifteen minutes or

longer, with the entire amoiint passed in the twelve hours during which the

examination is made. If the amount secured is too small or too larsre the error

may be rectified in this way. A nervous patient, for example, will sometimes

pass an excessive amount through the catheter.

5. An analysis of each urine is made investigating its physical, chemical,

microscopical, and bacteriological characters. Especial attention must be paid

to the urea as the most important representative of the physiological activity of

the kidney. It is better to keep a book of charts for recording each analysis

under some such plan as the following

:
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ANALYSIS OF SEPARATED URINES.

Name, Date,

Diagnosis,

Right or left ureter catheterized,

Size of catheter used.

Time of insertion of catheter,

Time of ivithdraival of catheter.

Amount of urine secured.

Estimated average amount in twenty-four hours,

Appearance of urine on withdrawal.

Reaction,

Sediment,

Specific gravity,

Albumin,

Urea,

Microscopic examination,

Bacteria, cover-slip, and cultures,

Sounding the Ureters .— Sounds are introduced into the ureters to

find a stricture or an obstruction, to dilate a stricture, and to convert the soft

ureter into a firm resisting cord easily found and kept under the fingers during
a pelvic operation.

In most instances the catheters serve the purpose of bougies as well or
better than a solid instrument. The catheter, for example, gives evidence of
the passage of a stricture by the difficulty of entrance, by the bite of the stric-

ture, as well as by an immediate gush of urine, and the long, fiexible silk cathe-
ters serve just as well to splint the ureter and mark out is course to prevent
injury during an operation. The catheter, however, can not so well detect and
estimate the character of resistance, and the force used in overcoming it can not
be so well gauged. For these purposes I use hard-rubber bougies 30 centi-
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meters (12 inches) long and 2 millimeters in diameter for the pelvic portion,

and 50 centimeters (20 inches) long for the entire ureter and pelvis of the

kidney.

These bougies are smooth and flexihle, and easily follow the course of the

ureter. The ureteral oritice is exposed as for catheterization, and the point of

the bougie engaged. By pressing on one side or the other of the speculum the

end may be brought to bear directly upon the ureteral orifice and slipped in.

By a gentle forward movement it is carried onward and upward toward the

kidney, easily guided by the ureter and taking all its curves.

Catheterizing the Pelvis of the Kidney.—The pelvis of the

kidney can be catheterized by means of long, flexible silk catheters.
To introduce the renal catheter, the hands are carefully washed

and sterilized, the ureteral orifice exposed, and the catheter, taken from the

refrigerator or stiffened with a stylet, is coated with boro-glyceride at the end and

slipped through the speculum and pushed on until its point is engaged in the

ureter. The long onter end of the catheter, wrapped in a piece of sterilized

gauze, or still lying in the sterilized towel, out of which it is drawn as it is intro-

duced, must hang over the shoulder. The rate of introduction should be slow,

2 or 3 centimeters at a time, and the examiner should take care to keep the end

of the speculum close to the ureteral orifice, and watch to see that the catheter

does not kink in the bladder or speculum. The patient may have no sensation

at all as the catheter goes in, or may be only conscious as the end touches the

upper margin of the pelvis of the kidney.

When from 32 to 37 centimeters (13 to 15 inches) have been pushed in be-

yond the external urethral orifice the end mil lie in the upper part of the renal

pelvis.

If the catheter is soft and has to be braced by a stylet, this must not reach

quite to the end, and as soon as a few centimeters of the catheter are engaged in

the ureter the stylet is pulled out for the same distance, after which the cathe-

ter is stripped off from the stylet and pushed on up the ureter into the kidney.

Normally there is but little urine collected in the pelvis of the kidney, and
it is necessary to wait a while for the catheter to fill and begin to discharge the

droplets. The respiratory movements may be seen in the play of the drop to

and fro as it hangs from the end of the catheter. When there is a stricture in

the ureter or at the pelvis of the kidney there is an accumulation of urine or

pus within the pelvis. The renal catheter relieves this retention by drawing
off the fluid and discovers lesser grades of liydronephrosis and pyonephrosis

which have hitherto escaped attention. I estimate the degree of hydronephro-
sis by measuring the exact amount of fluid discharged in a steady stream or by
continuous dropping with the catlieter held down so as to act as a siphon. If

the catheter is a small one and it takes a long time to empty the sac, I then

allow half a cubic, centimeter per minute for the activity of the kidney during

the time of evacuation. As soon as the flow begins to come at intervals it is

evident that this is dependent on the present secretory activity of the kidney,

and the accumulated urine has been exhausted.
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Asepsis.—The whole technique of the examination and exploration of the

ureters must be aseptically conducted. The danger from introducing septic

material directly into a ureter is sufficiently obvious, and is illustrated by nu-

merous examples of a fatal infection ascending from the urethra up to the kid-

ney. If an infection of the urethra or bladder can spread in this way, it goes

without saying that an infection introduced in the ureter will also spread.

The various manipulations ought to be conducted with a care in the aseptic

technique equal to that of any surgical procedure, so that there is therefore no

excuse for any ill sequel from a simple examination in a healthy case.

The aseptic technique is divided into two stages : (1) The care of the instru-

ments
; (2) care during their introduction.

The silk catheters must be sterilized before using by boiling two minutes in

plain water, and washed immediately after every use with hot water, boiled for

two minutes in pure water, and laid away on a sterilized towel until perfectly

dry inside and out. They may also be washed out with a saturated solution of

oxalic acid. They are then put singly or several together in a long sterile glass

tube plugged at each end with cotton. The metal catheters are sterilized in the

same way as other metal instruments, by boiling five minutes in the soda solution

(see Chapter I).

In introducing the catheters the greatest care is necessary at every step to

avoid contamination by the assistant, the speculum, the bladder wall, or the fin-

gers of the examiner.

The lumen of the speculum and the ureteral orifice are cleansed with a pledget

of cotton saturated with a boric acid solution held by the mouse-toothed forceps.

The metal catheter is held by its outer end, avoiding at all times touching

the end that is to go into the ureter ; it is then guided up the speculum and in-

troduced. To introduce the flexible ureteral and renal catheters, the end is

pushed a little way beyond the glass tube and dipped in boro-glyceride, and

then the glass tube is rested on the examiner's shoulder. He now takes hold of

it with thumb and forefinger covered with sterilized rubber finger stalls, draws

it out of the tube, and guides it on into the ureter. By using these simple pre-

cautions all risk is avoided.

Ureteral Fever.—I have seen ureteral fever following the introduction of

the ureteral catheter in four cases. In each of these cases the upper urinary

tract was already infected, and the urine contained pus coming from the pelvis

of the kidney.

One patient had a stricture at the vesical end of the ureter and a dilated pyo-

ureter and pyelitis. On two occasions, while washing out the ureter and kidney,

in a case under treatment for some time without any change in the technique,

the introduction of the catheter was followed by a chill and fever, with an eleva-

tion of the temperature as high as 10-1° F. The pulse increased in rapidity in pro-

portion to the fever, the face became flushed, and the patient was restless and had
severe headache. From the second day on to the fourth or fifth day the tempera-

ture dechned to normal. During the attack chilly sensations were repeated daily,

and there was a decided tenderness over the course of the catheterized ureter.
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In another case the attack began with a decided chill on the evening of the

day of irrigation, which was practiced through a metal catheter injecting a bi-

chloride of mercury solution (1 to 50,000). The patient complained of pain

along the course of the ureter and in the back, and had a hot flushed face with

headache and malaise. The temperature was highest on the second day, reach-

iug 103°, and declined to normal on the fourth day. In a second attack, follow-

DAY
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other hand, be due to a split which begins at any point below the normal renal

pelvis, and the ureter continues double all the way to the bladder ; or again the

two canals may fuse at any point on the way down.

An interesting case of complete duplication of the left ureter occurred in one

of my patients and is reported by Dr. Otto Kamsay {Jolms Hopkins Hospital

Bulletin, November-Decembei-, 1896). The patient (A. W., 4154:), forty-five

years of age, was admitted to the ward with an inoperable cancer of the cervix

and died soon after admission. Autopsy (No. 813, June 22, 1896).

Anatomical diagnosis : Sloughing carcinoma of the uterus, perforation into

the rectum. Involvement of the ureters, with hydroureter and slight hydro-

nephrosis.

The two left ureters begin at the liilum of the kidney in two separate pelves

and run down into the pelvis side by side, closely bound togetlier, but separate,

to the bladder, which they enter by distinct orifices 1'5 centimeters apart. They

are dilated from the point where they are involved in the cancerous growth near

the cervix, all the way uj? to the kidney. Each one is about the size of the

little finger and has clear contents. They show a marked contraction where

they pass through the growth. The drawing on page 446 well illustrates the

condition (see Fig. 249).

Such forms of duplicature have no pathological significance. Two other

forms of malformation, however, are of the highest importance ; these are the

ectopic ureteral orifice and the dilatation of an occluded ureter.

Ectopic Ureteral Orifice.—An ectopic ureteral orifice is one located either in

the vagina, or in the urethra at the external urethral meatus, or under the hood

of the clitoris.

The one common symptom observed in such cases is a persistent leakage of

urine, noted from childhood up, but varying in amount at different times as

measured by the napkins worn. In spite of this constant discharge, the patient

empties her bladder at regular intervals, and the abnormal flow continues as

active after micturition as before it. The abnormally displaced orifice may be

either the only one connected with the kidney, or a supernumerary orifice, the

other opening normally into the bladder. The practical importance of distin-

guishing between these two allied and, to a superficial examination, similar con-

ditions is evident.

Diagnosis .—In incontinence of urine not due to gross and easily demon-
strable lesion, such as a vesico-vaginal or uretero-vaginal fistula, the inquiry into

the cause must be made in a careful and orderly manner in order to discover

cases of this kind.

The first question to be answered is whether the involuntary discharge of

nrine comes through the urethra, and if it does whether it is simply due to a

breaking down of the sphincter fibers at the neck of the bladder, or whether
there is some extraordinary channel of communication between the ureters or

bladder and the genital tract.

If the patient is a virgin or has never borne children, and her bladder has

not been subjected to any manipulative interference, and if the disease has
30
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existed from earliest childhood, the presumption is at once in favor of a con-

o;enital malformation.

If, on the other hand, after lying down for a while a certain quantity of

urine is found accumulated within the vagina, a vaginal oritice of discharge may
be looked for. By drying out the vagina and placing in it dry pledgets of

absorbent cotton, and at the same time filling the vulvar cleft with cotton, and

waiting a few minutes, it will be easy to determine the fact of a leakage, by

noticing the spots on the cotton, where a little urine has accumulated, and this

will also approximately fix the position of the opening. By injecting the blad-

der with an aniline or sterilized milk solution, its independence of this viscus

will be demonstrated. A prolonged careful inspection of the area indicated by

the spot of urine on the cotton will reveal the minute orifice through which

intermittent discharges of urine escape. If the discharge conies from the ure-

thra, a careful urethroscopic examination must be made of the entire tract from

the internal sphincter down to its external orifice by withdrawing the urethro-

scope millimeter by millimeter, constantly watching the fimnel-shaped figure of

the urethra at the end of the speculum for any small opening or jet of urine.

On finding the orifice the questions now to be answered are these

:

1. Is the abnormal opening a ureteral orifice ?

2. On which side is it located—that is to say, to wliich kidney does it

belong ?

3. Is it a single or a double ureter ? If double, has it also a normal opening

into the bladder ?

4. If double, does it continue so all the way up to the kidney, or does it unite

with its fellow at some point above the bladder ?

5. If double all the way up, do both ureters enter a common pelvis, or have

they separate pelves ?

First, it is a ureteral orifice if, by injecting the bladder with a colored solu-

tion, none of the fluid escapes by the opening, demonstrating its independence,

and if, in spite of the passage of urine at regular intervals from the bladder, little

jets of urine are seen coming from the orifice, with intermissions not longer than

a few seconds.

Second, the assurance that the opening is ui-eteral, and the answer to the

question on which side it is located, to which kidney it belongs, is given by pass-

ing a long renal bougie through the opening up into the pelvis of the kidney,

from 25 to 30 centimeters or more, and then by observing to which side of the

cervix uteri the bougie turns, and by palpating the bougie through the vagina

and rectum.

The third question, whether it is a single or double ureter, is answered by
placing the patient in the knee-breast position and introducing a No. 10 vesical

speculum and looking for the ureteral orifices within the bladder. If the orifices

are found on both sides in normal position, it is evident that the ureter is super-

numerary or split.

The fourth question, whether a double ureter continues so all the way up to

the kidney, may, I think, be answered in the following way : I would pass a
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catheter, 2-5 millimeters in diameter, large enough to fill the lumen of the abnor-

mal ureter, all the way up to the pelvis of the kidney. I would then introduce

a renal catheter into the normal vesical orifice of the same side and push it up.

If the two ureters unite into one a short distance above the bladder, or at some

point in the abdomen below the kidney, I should expect the second catheter to

be stopped short in its course upon striking the first. The catheters could now
be withdrawn after carefully noting the exact distance to which each had been

introduced, and by laying them together on a sheet of white paper in a similar

position a tracing of the form of the ureter could be made. To make sure of the

diagnosis it would then be well to reverse the procedure by introducing a long

catheter up into the kidney through the vesical orifice of the ureter, and then

pushing up another catheter through the abnormal orifice, until it is stopped by

the first catheter. Again noting the exact distances to which the catheters have

been introduced, and withdrawing them, and reconstructing the ureteral situa-

tion on paper, the diagnosis will be confirmed if the two drawings correspond.

To determine whether the ureter is double throughout, and if double, whether

the kidney has one or two pelves, the following plan will be sufiicient : A renal

catheter is passed through each ureter up to the renal pelvis and a sterilized ani-

line solution is injected into one, when, if there is a communication between the

pelves, the colored fluid will immediately flow from the other ; if there is no

communication, it will simply be returned, while the other side discharges clear

urine.

These various points in diagnosis are of practical importance in determining

the nature of the operation to be performed.

When the opening is at the urethral oriflce, the anterior wall of the vagina

may present a characteristic prominent curved ridge, which covers the ureter,

as in the case of Dr. F. TI. Davenport, of Boston (Trans. Amer. Gyn. Soc,

1890, p. 343), in which the orifice was in the posterior wall of the external

urethral orifice. W. H. Baker's case opened similarly about two lines to the

left of and below the urethra {Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., Dec, 1878). It

was not determined in either of these cases whether or not the ureter was

double, which could now be done either by examining the orifices in the

bladder cystoscopically or by passing a renal catheter up to the kidney pelvis

and injecting an aniline solution, and noting whether the urine in the bladder

is colored.

Erlach reported a case before the Vienna gynecological society, December

4, 1888, in which he found post mortem a right ureter double throughout, each

ureter starting in a separate pelvis above. One of the ureters opened naturally

into the bladder and the other into the urethra just below the internal orifice.

In spite of this, there was no history of incontinence.

A case of congenital anomaly of the ureter has been observed by Baum in

which the supernumerary opening was close to the external urethral orifice.

The normal orifice was seen upon opening the bladder from above.

In a case of Massari {Wien. med. Wochensehr., 1879, ISTo. 33) a child four

years old, with a preternatural vaginal anus, suffered from constant leakage of
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urine, the cause of wbicli was only explained post mortem, wlien the kidneys

were found to be fused across the vertebral colunm. The right ureter was

normal tbrougbout, but the left one had no vesical orifice ; instead, it passed the

bladder in its course and discharged by a minute orifice just under the prepuce

of the clitoris. The vagina was double and the uterus normal.

Treatment.—The object of the treatment is to get rid of the constant

leakage by turning the urine into the bladder.

Two plans in general have l:teen tried to effect this. First, by dissecting out

the extremity of the ureter fi-om its bed and turning it into the bladder, and,

second, by a suprapubic incision into the bladder and then opening the ureter

beneath the base of the bladder and establishing a communication between the

two, after which the distal end of the ureter Ijeyond the opening may be ligated.

The siiprapubic incision is closed at the end of the operation.

In case the ureter is double with a single renal pelvis above, it woidd be

proper to try the plan of ligating the abnormal ureter at any point in its course

where it could most conveniently be laid bare ; the operator might introduce a

flexible renal catheter, and, using this as a gaide, incise the vaginal wall some-

where from 2 to 3 centimeters beyond the abnormal orifice, laying bare the

ureter in its course. It should be then carefully dissected out from the sur-

rounding tissues and freed on all sides sufliciently to allow a ligature to be

placed about it. It may then be ligated with silkworm gut or fine silk, dropped,

and the vaginal incision closed over it.

By the plans pursued by Baker and Davenport, the ureter is dissected out

from its external orifice back to the base of the bladder by splitting the vaginal

wall, exposing the abnormal canal, and carefully freeing it on all sides from the

cellular attachments. When it has been freed up to a point under the base of

the bladder corresponding in position to that of the normal ureteral orifice, an

incision is made through the vesico-vaginal sejjtum into the bladder a little less

than a centimeter in length. The end of the ureter which has been dissected

out is now cut off and the new orifice slit np for about 6 millimeters to make a

larger opening. The end is then turned into the bladder through the opening,

which is closed by two or three silkworm-gut sutures extending through from
the vaginal surface to the vesical mucosa. The uppermost suture is made to

include the muscular coats of the ureter at a point about on a level with its

opening into the bladder. Another fine suture below this penetrates the vesico-

vaginal septum for a short distance and catches the ureteral coats again. The
ureter being fixed by the two sutures, the remainder of the vaginal incision from
which the ureter has l)een dissected is closed by interrupted sutures.

This was done by Dr.W. II. Maxson, of St. Helena, Cal. {Med. News, March
21, 1896, p. 323), who operated upon a young woman twenty-two years old for

an incontinence of urine dating from her earliest recollection. He found the

orifice of the left ureter about a quarter of an inch within the external urethral

orifice. At the operation the ureter was dissected out through the vagina for

three inches and a half and drawn through a small opening made in the base of

the bladder close by, after cutting off an inch and a half of the lower end. The
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ureter was tlien stitched to the bladder wall with catgut and the vaginal incision

closed. A complete recovery of function ensued.

It is important, as a preliminary precaution, to determine by a cystoscopic

examination whether the ureter is single or double. If it is double, a boiigie

must be placed in the normal ureter opening into the bladder, so that in trans-

planting the abnormal orifice the normal one will not be cut or included in the

sutures.

The plan of establishing a communication between the abnormal ureter and

the bladder by a suprapubic incision in the bladder was adopted in Baum's

case to avoid dilating the vaginal orifice in a girl eighteen years of age. The

right ureter, discharging close to the urethral orifice by a fine opening, was

greatly dilated in the neighborhood of the bladder. The base of the bladder was

incised through a suprapubic incision and the dilated ureteral sac opened from

above. A piece of the sac about a centimeter in diameter was now excised and

the edges of the incision stitched together. The part of the ureter beyond this

new opening was now ligated. A portion of the abdominal incision was closed

with suture, and the prevesical space drained with iodoform gauze. After this

operation urine passed naturally. The patient passed a urinary concretion five

months later and suffered from a hernia.

Cystic Dilatation of an Occluded Ureter.—A rare but practically important

anomaly of the ureter is that in which the lower end has failed to communicate

either with the bladder or with any part of the genital tract, and remains

occluded. If this forms the only avenue of discharge for the corresponding

kidney or part of the kidney, complete atrophy of the organ depending upon it

is a necessary consequence.

Where the terminus of the ureter is under the base of the bladder, and the

lower end is dilated into a spherical or ovoid cyst, this has been seen projecting

into the bladder, forming a prominent rounded tumor, occupying one side of the

base, as in F. Tangl's case, where the patient was a woman sixty-seven years of

age and the left ureter was affected, ending in a saclike projection into the blad-

der. The kidney of the same side was extremely atrophic and displaced down-

ward. The right kidney was in a state of chronic interstitial nephritis. The

tendency of such anomalies to be associated with other malformations was shown

by the fact that the patient had a uterus bilocularis unicollis.

A similar case to this was that of Kolisko, where the right ureter was double

throughout. The abnormal ureter began in a separate pelvis in the upper part of

the kidney which was atrophied, and in its passage downward crossed its fellow

and ended below the orifice of the normal ureter in a sac-like dilatation, which

projected into the lumen of the bladder and extended down into the urethra.

This tract had thick muscular walls. It was quite evident in this case that the

kidney was a fused one, and that the maldeveloped iireter belonged to the upper

kidney.

One of the most remarkable cases of cystic dilatation of the lower end of the

ureter is that of Dr. E. G. Orthmann, of Diisseldorf, in which the cyst presented

the characteristics of a vaginal cyst. The patient was twenty-seven years old,
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and presented a circumscribed cystic tumor of tlie anterior vaginal wall which

she thought was a prolapse of the uterus. This gradually kept increasing in size

and was associated with drawing pains in the left side, extending around into the

small of the back. The tumor was elastic and circumscribed and occupied the

lower third of the vagina down to within a hno-er's breadth of the external ure-

thral orifice. It could be pushed back, but returned on the least straining.

Careful examination showed that it had no connection with the urethra or blad-

der. At the operation the thick walls of the tumor were dissected out up to a

long pedicle on the left side which was bared from 8 to 10 centimeters (3 to 4

inches), when it became evident, from the way in which the tumor emptied

itself upward, that there was a communication with the ureter above. The

pedicle was tied and cut and retracted into the cellular tissue out of sight. The

woimd was closed with catgut and the convalescence was undisturbed.

In another group of cases of ureteral anomalies the lower end of the ureter

may end in a blind pit without any dilatation. In these cases the kidney of that

side is entirely absent or atrophic. When the ureter comes from a separate por-

tion of the kidney by a pelvis of its own the atrophy may l^e hmited to this part.

Such is the case reported by F. Tangl
(
YircJicnv's Archiv, Ed. cviii, p. 414),

in a patient sixty-five years old, with extreme atrophy of the left kidney and a

double right ureter which united below and ended in a blind canal, recognized

as Gartner's duct, in the anterior vaginal wall. The right kidney was affected

with chronic interstitial nephritis. There was a bilocular uterus with one

cervix.

Haller {Deut. Arch.fur Uiii. Med., Bd. v. Heft 2) and Weigert {Yirchcw's

Archiv, No. YO, p. 490) report cases where, with complete duplication of the

ureter and pelvis, one of the ureters ended blindly in the bladder wall, causing

in this way a partial hydronephrosis.

Congenital Flexure of the Ureter.—A case of congenital flexure of the right

ureter with extreme hydronephrosis is described by Weigert. The large kidney

extended 3 centimeters (IJ inches) beyond the middle line. The right ureter pur-

sued a normal course from the bladder to a point 21 centimeters (8|- inches)

above it, where it reached the lower border of the tumor. At this point it bent

suddenly to the left, forming a sharp kink, beyond which there was considerable

enlargement of the lumen. It extended from this point to the left border of the

tumor into which it merged. The lower margin of the dilated ureter curved
around on to its left side, while at the upper margin there was a second sharp
flexure. There was no thickening or evidence of inflammation, and after releas-

ing the flexure the fluid escaped easily.

Ureteritis and Periureteritis,—Ureteritis and periureteritis are found asso-

ciated with a variety of urinary diseases. In ureteritis there is an inflammation
and thickening of the coats of the ureter, the disease beginning with the mucous
coat which is most exposed.

Periureteritis, on the other hand, is an inflammatory affection involving the

cellular tissue in which the ureter lies throughout its whole course, from renal

pelvis to bladder. The peritoneum overlying the ureter may also be involved
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by contiguity. Periureteritis often arises in an affection of the cellular tissue,

extending upward from the vaginal vault. I have seen two such cases follow-

ing the division of the ureter in a vaginal hysterectomy, leaving a fistulous

opening at the vault of the vagina. In one case I opened the abdomen some

weeks after the operation to transplant the fistulous orifice into the bladder,

and found the cellular tissue surrounding the ureter on that side dense and

rigid from the vaginal vault up to the brim of the pelvis. The structures were

so hard and immobile that any attempt to dissect the ureter out of its bed and

lift it up could not even be considered. A periureteritis due to an inflamma-

tion extending from the interior of the ureter outward is rare ; I have not yet

encountered it in any case.

The causes of ureteritis are threefold : (1) by extension of the dis-

ease upward from the bladder
; (2) by extension of renal disease downward into

the ureter ; or (3) the inflammation may originate from some cause located in

the ureter itself, such as a calculus. The first and second causes are the most

frequent.

In ureteritis due to calculus the evidences of the disease are found in a

thickening and contraction of all its coats, forming a stricture below the stone

lodged in it. When several stones are lodged in one ureter, a series of strictures

is found with dilatation above each.

The most rational classification of the various forms of ureteritis induced by

vesical or renal disease is that which depends upon the special exciting cause.

We may thus distinguish a ureteritis due to streptococcus or staphylococcus in-

fection, ureteritis due to gonorrheal infection, and finally a tuberculous ureteritis.

Of these forms, the first three commonly originate in the lower urinary tract,

infecting first the urethra and bladder, and then the ureter through the conti-

nuity of mucous surfaces, while the tuberculous disease more commonly starts in

the kidney and affects the ureter from above downward.

It is remarkable how frequently extensive inflammatory lesions are found,

either in the bladder or in the kidney, without any marked participation of the

ureter directly continuous as it is with the bladder below, and constantly bathed

with the infectious renal discharges from above.

Another and rare form of inflammation affecting the ureter and pelvis of

the kidney is cystic ureteritis and pyelitis, characterized by the forma-

tion of little cysts projecting from the mucous surface the size of a hemp
seed, or smaller, containing a thin watery or tenacious fluid. These cysts are

more abundant in the upper part of the ureter, and probably originate in the

sparse glands or crypts in the mucosa.

The symptoms common to the various forms of ure-
teritis arise either from the inflamed ureter itself, or from the interference

with function resulting from the inflammation. Owing to the fact that the

ureteritis is always secondary and is usually simply an extension of grave renal

or cystic disease, its own peculiar symptoms are often masked. This is particu-

larly the case in acute forms resulting from a severe infectious process extend-

ing rapidly from the bladder up to the kidney.
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In chronic ureteritis tlie most marked symptoms are the pain localized on

one side extending up into the flank, with frequent and painful micturition.

Pus is always found in the urine, and sometimes blood.

The prognosis in the acute forms, while depending somewhat upon,

the involvement of the ureter, will be better guided by the condition of the

bladder or kidney which can be investigated and estimated, while that of the

ureter can only be surmised. In the chronic forms the prognosis depends en-

tirely upon the cause ; the gonorrheal ureteritis tends to form stricture just as in

the urethra. When not actively treated, the tendency is to run a long course,

often extending through a series of years. It is important to note that, in spite

of extensive involvement of the ureter, the function of the kidney is rarely

entirely lost.

The diagnosis of ureteritis is not difficult to make with the direct

means of investigation at our command. The subjective symptoms often so

closely simulate cystitis tliat a differentiation can not be made by symptoms

alone, the most characteristic of which is pain along the ureter.

Infallible diagnostic points are found by making a digital examination.

After emptying the bladder and rectum, upon introducing the finger into the

vagina, and palpating the antero-lateral vaginal wall in its upper part, a large,

thick, exquisitely tender cord is found sweeping upward to the vaginal vault

and disappearing at the side of tlie cervix under the base of the broad ligament.

It is often nodular, and when felt for the first time in the vaginal vault it inva-

riably creates the impression that it is an adherent ovary or tube. I have known
inflamed ureters to be mistaken for ovaries in this way. The pain provoked by

the examination is usually so great that an anesthetic is necessary to outline

thoroughly the structures. The thickened ureter is often movable in the cellu-

lar tissue ; by introducing the flnger into the rectum it may be traced over the

sciatic notch and on up toward the brim of the pelvis, where it is found lying

close to the internal iliac artery. Upon palpating through the abdominal wall,

down upon the pelvic brim, at a point 3 centimeters (1^ inches) to the right or

left of the promontory of the sacrum and a little below it, the patient will com-

plain of pain, and, if the abdominal walls are unusually thin, the thickened

ureter may be felt rolling under the fingers. If the umbilical ring is relaxed

the ureter can be felt through it with the utmost distinctness. Upon contin-

uing the palpation upward in the course of the ureter, it can be traced by the

pain elicited when the pressure is made directly over it. Through an open

abdominal incision, by preference in the semilunar line, the thickened left

ureter may readily be found at its point of transit from the abdomen into the

pelvis, by lifting ujd the sigmoid flexure to the right and exposing the ureter

just beneath the peritoneum, crossing the common iliac artery beside the ovarian

vessels. On the right side the ureter will be exposed by lifting up and drawing

the head of the colon to the right.

By making a cystoscopic examination with the bladder distended with air,

the ureteral orifice of the affected side will often be found the center of an area

of intense injection, situated on a truncate cone, sometimes surrounded by papil-
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lary eminences, and not infrequently markedly everted. If the orifice is watched

for a time, turbulent or purulent urine may be seen escaping.

By means of a catheter, urine may be collected from an infected ureter, and

if the catheter is not contaminated in the introduction, a bacteriological exami-

nation of the urine obtained will often reveal the cause of the inflammatory

trouble, whether due to tubercle bacillus, gonococcus, or streptococcus.

As we can do nothing directly to the ureter in an acute inflammatory condi-

tion which will be beneficial, the treatment of this form of ureteritis is purely

expectant, and devoted to the associated disease in the bladder or kidney.

In its chronic form the treatment must vary according to the extent of the

disease, and to the changes it has produced in the kidney. If the result of the

ureteritis has been simply to thicken the coats of the ureter, forming an obstacle

to the downward passage of urine, the urinary channel above such an obstacle

will be dilated with urine or pus, and in all cases, before any more radical meas-

ures to relieve the obstruction are adopted, a renal catheter must be passed in

order to determine the degree of stricture estimated from the bite on the cathe-

ter and from the amount of urine behind it, and the character of the infection

by the pus secured. If pus is present, an effort should be made to sterilize the

upper urinary tract by emptying it and washing it out with weak bichloride

solution (from 1-100,000 to 1-10,000) every two or three days. For treatment

see under Stricture of the Ureter.

Tuberculous Ureteritis.—One of the most frequent forms of ureteritis produ-

cing profound alterations in the coats of the ureter is due to tuberculous infection.

This commonly involves its entire length, and arises secondary to a tuberculous

kidney. The thickening of the ureteral coats converts the organ into a rigid

tube, irregular on its outer surface, and presenting marked irregularities in its

lumen.

The rare cases whicli present themselves for treatment, if of long standing;,

are one-sided.

The lining membrane of the ureter is ulcerated and the pelvis of the kidney
filled with pus. When more advanced still, the bladder mucosa is affected,

varying from some disseminated tubercles sowed about the ureteral orifice, all

the way to an extensive diffuse infection with areas of ulceration.

The chief clinical symptom is the frequent j)ainful urination, the patient

being obliged to sit on the vessel every few minutes, and rarely being able to

wait half an hour or longer.

Blood is only found in the urine in advanced cases, when it generally comes
from the bladder. Pus secreted by the ureter is always present in varying
quantities. Large amounts may be passed at intervals, being held back by the'

constriction of the lumen of the ureter, until sufiicient pressure is developed in

the upper ureter and renal pelvis to break through the obstruction. In this

way we have intermittent pyuria, accompanied by a constant pyuria of lesser

degree.

Fever is a symptom of cases in which the pus is held back in the kidney in

quantity.
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The diagnosis is, as a rale, not difficult to make wlien the various means

of investigation at our command are employed. These consist in palpation by

the vagina, rectum, and abdomen, a cystoscopic examination of the ureteral ori-

fice of the bladder, rarely in a direct inspection through an abdominal incision,

and in catheterization with the isolation of urine from the infected area, and

above all in the demonstration of the tubercle bacillus in the urine.

It is often necessary to make repeated examinations before the tubercle bacil-

lus can be found. A source of error here is the smegma bacillus which

is found around the genitals of both sexes and which has the same staining

qualities and the same size and form as the tubercle bacillus.

Griinbaum {Lancet, January 9, 1897), who has studied the question experi-

mentally, comes to the conclusion that, " as a rule, careful catheterization elim-

inates all sources of diagnostic error." These conclusions he drew from the

examination of the urine from 47 persons—10 male and 37 female. The urine

in all cases was centrifugalized and stained in the ordinary manner for the

tubercle bacillus. He could not find the smegma bacillus in any of the ten

specimens voided by the men, though its presence in the male urethra has several

times been demonstrated.

Of the thirty-seven specimens from the women, eleven were obtained by the

catheter, and in none of them was the smegma bacillus found, while, on the other

hand, in twenty-nine voided specimens the smegma bacillus was found seventeen

times.

Another method of deciding definitely whether the tubercle bacilli are pres-

ent is by the inoculation of the suspected urine into animals. I have operated

on a case where the presence of a tuberculous kidney was first diagnosed in this

way by Dr. T. K. Holmes and Dr. A. McPhedran, of Canada. They made in-

oculations both into the eye of a rabbit and into the peritoneal cavity of a guinea

pig, and in both places the tuberculous lesions were readily demonstrated.

The method of inoculating the peritoneal cavity is easy, a few centimeters

(2 or 3) of the suspected urine being injected into the unopened peritoneal

cavity of the guinea pig with a clean hypodermic syringe. The animal dies, as

a rule, in three or four weeks.

Strong presumption of a tuberculous ureteritis exists if the vaginal examina-

tion reveals a ureter greatly enlarged, thick, hard, exquisitely sensitive, and more
or less nodular, lumpy, or uneven, and traceable under anesthesia by the rectum

up to the pelvic brim. The characteristic tender spot will always be found at

the brim upon palpating through the abdominal wall.

By cystoscopic inspection of the bladder we may infer the specific nature of

the ureteral inflammation, either by the areas of extensive ulceration in the ad-

vanced cases, or by the scattered tubercles in the milder ones, located mostly at

the base of the bladder and about the orifice of the affected ureter. An intense

injection about the ureteral orifice may be the only vesical sign pointing to the

affected side.

By catheterization of the ureter unmixed urine is obtained, which, in the

earliest stages of the disease, may exhibit no changes at all ; later, sparse tu-
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bercle bacilli may be found after repeated use of the centrifuge. When the

tuberculous disease is in an advanced stage, urine is obtained which is milky or

thick with pus, peculiarly pale in color, and sometimes alkaline, and contain-

ing a markedly diminished amount of urea. The tubercle bacilli are found in

the flocculent sediment, which begins to fall as soon as the urine stands for a

short time. It may take five or six examinations to find the bacilli, when they

will often appear in great abundance.

The prognosis of the affection is years of invalidism, and life is finally

destroyed when the kidney is full of pus, the ureter choked, and the bladder

infiltrated and converted into a mass of ulcerations. Oftentimes, also, there is

extensive tuberculous disease of other organs.

The treatment is either palliative or radical, and the palliative course is

only resorted to in order to improve the patient's condition for an operation if

possible. Where the ureter is obstructed, and pus is dammed up above the

stricture and in the kidney, a catheter may be passed, the pus drawn off, and

the dilated portion washed out with a bichloride solution, beginning with 1 to

20,000. This may be repeated every few days until the general condition is so

improved that the disease may be safely extirpated with the knife. Nephro-

ureterectomy, or extirpation of the infected kidney and ureter, is the only pos-

sible means of cure. I have done this in three instances, and will describe

the proper method of operating by giving the details of one case, which I owe
to the courtesy of Dr. M. D. Mann, of Buffalo.

C. R. (No. 1836), aged thirty-one, began to suffer at the age of fifteen with

an " irritable bladder " at the menstrual periods, the difficulty extending into the

intermenstrual period as well after six months. Pain in the bladder soon be-

came constant, and to this was added in another year pain in the left loin and
down the thigh. In about five years she was pretty constantly confined to her

room. No treatment produced more than temporary relief from the agonizino-

pain and spasms accompanying the act of micturition every few minutes by day
and night, when her screaming could be heard at a long distance.

Upon examination, the left ureter was found thick, hard, and nodular, as if

slightly constricted at irregular intervals, and in the left fornix it felt like a dis-

tinct mass in the broad ligament. The slightest pressure on it produced exqui-

site pain and a desire to urinate. On catheterizing both ureters at the same
time, several cubic centimeters of amber-colored urine collected from the right

side, while none at all escaped on the left, but on pushing the catheter farther

in, behind the broad ligament, there was then a sudden escape of pale lemon-

colored urine fiowing in a steady stream until the beaker was filled (see Fio-.

244). The urine on the right side was acid, while that on the left was alkaline,

and also contained abundant pus and tubercle bacilli.

On trying to withdraw the left catheter, it was found firmly held in the bite

of the strictured ureter. The presence of the stricture was further demonstrated
by passing into the ureter a small bulbous bougie, which entered the enlarged

portion and came out over the stricture with a decided jump. The rate of dis-

charge from the left side further demonstrated the existence of a large p y o-
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ureter for 150 cubic centimeters (5 ounces) escaped in three minutes
;

at this

rate of secretion the amount passed per diem would have been 72 liters, or about

18 eallons—a recluctio ad ahsurdum.

Fig. 244.

—

Demokstkation- of Stpjcttjre of the Ureter and of IlYDRorRETER.

Botli ureters are catheterized ; the catheters are crossed in the urethra so that the beaker on the patient's

right side collects the urine from the left side. In the same time that the small quantity of dark acid urine

collected in one glass, the pale lemon-colored alkaline urine poured out and almost tilled the other glass.

The catheters in'this case entered as far as the brim of the pelvis only.

ISTephro-ureterectomy, or extirpation of tuberculous left kidney to-

gether with its ureter, was performed March 3ii, 1893. After due cleansing,

an incision 16 centimeters (6i inches) long was made just outside of and parallel

to the linea semilunaris, terminating below over the brim of the pelvis. The

peritoneum was then opened, the small intestines displaced to the right, and the

sigmoid flexure lifted up at the pelvic brim and carried to the right side, making

tense its peritoneal fold, the outer layer of the meso-sigmoid. This was incised

and the greatly thickened ureter exposed, crossing the common iliac artery. The

incision through the posterior peritoneum was now carried on upward, freeing

the descending colon up to the middle of the abdomen and laying bare the

entire ureter, easily traced from its pelvic end up the kidney. The kidney was

found in its normal position, covered with peritoneum and fat cellular tissue.
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The peritoneum was next incised over the kidney and the process of enuclea-

tion begun. The separation was efEected witli diificultj, owing to tlie dense

adlierent fibrous tissue interpenetrating the fat and sticking tight to the kidney,

especially about the hilum. Slowly, and with much care, the large vessels were

freed and tied with four fine silk ligatures, and the kidney severed from all its

attachments, except the ureter. Now, taking the kidney in hand, it was pulled

downward and the ureter gradually dissected out of its bed of cellular tissue all

the way to the pelvic floor. The ovarian vessels were tied in the abdomen at

about the middle of the ureter.

The ureter was then ligated at the pelvic floor, and cut off wedge-sha]3ed 1

centimeter above the ligature, forming flaps for easy closure. Care was taken

throughout not to contaminate the peritoneum with the infected end, which was

finally burned out with a Paquelin cautery down to the ligature, and the flaps

united with fine silk sutures. The left flank was then pushed out by two fingers

and pierced with a knife, making a hole 3 centimeters (If inches) long in the

line of the iliac crest, just in advance of the spinous muscles. A gauze drain

reaching the ureteral stump below was put in here, 14 centimeters (5^ inches)

long by 3 centimeters (1^ inches) wide, and the anterior incision was closed.

The colon fell into its natural position without suture.

On the first day there was a free bloody serous discharge, which gradually

decreased, and the drain was taken out on the fifth day. The patient made a

quick, undisturbed recovery, and is still living, three years later, remarkably im-

proved. For the removal of the entire ureter with the kidney by an extra-

peritoneal operation, see ISTephro-ureterectomy, page 468.

The following is the pathological report

:

Kidney Macroseopically .—The mass representing the kidney is

made up of four large lobules, separated from one another by shallow sulci. The
upper third of the organ is least afllected, though this is deeply pitted in every

direction, and contains a number of small cysts, which become distended on in-

jecting the pelvis of the kidney, proving direct connection. This portion meas-

ures 6 by 4-.5 centimeters (2^ by If inches), while the whole kidney mass measures

11 by 6 by 3"5 centimeters (43- by 2^ by 1-J inches). Below the mass just de-

scribed on the anterior face is a cyst measuring 5-5 by 5 centimeters (2-|- by 2

inches), and below this two yellowish masses, Y by 4'5 centimeters (3 by If
inches), independent of one another but connected by a shallow sulcus. All

the cysts are covered by the capsule. The weight of the whole organ with

the attached ureter is 100 grams.

The capsule of the kidney is thickened and intimately adherent in places.

On section, about 65 cubic centimeters (2 ounces) of fluid escape from the cysts

;

in one it is white and flaky, consisting almost entirely of fatty dehris ; in another,

the fluid resembles blood-stained urine. These cysts are all found to communi-

cate with the pelvis of the kidney and represent dilated calicos. The parenchyma

of the kidney is largely destroyed. In one place an area of cortex is found 7

millimeters in depth, but elsewhere the kidney substance is represented by lay-

ers averaging 1'3 millimeters in thickness spread out over the dilated calices.
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Frozen sections of the kidney show a diffuse infiltration -nith fatty

granulation tissue, with here and there areas of complete necrosis, with frag-

mentation of nuclei. Numerous definite tubercle nodules, containing giant and

epithelioid cells, can he made out. The tuberculous process goes gradually over

into the more healthy kidney substance, and here and there a single tubule or

glomerulus can be seen in the diffuse tuberculous tissue.

Ureter .—The ureter presents two points of constriction, distant 3 and 8

centimeters (IJ and 3^ inches), respectively, f]-om the kidney. The hilum of

the kidney is filled with dense adherent fat, preventing dissection of the stricture

without tearing it.

The ureter is much dilated, more at some points than at others, the caliber of

its lumen varying from 1-7 to 3 centimeters (^ to 1^ inches). Its wall is much

thickened, measuring in places from 5 to 6 millimeters. The mucous membrane

is of an opaque buff color, and at one spot, near the pelvis, there is a superficial

area of calcification 5 millimeters in diameter.

Frozen section of the ureter show that the epithelium is entirely ab-

'

sent from the surface, and that the mucous membrane is converted into a mass

of diffuse tuberculous tissue, in which here and there definite tuberculous nodules

can be made out. The surface is not infrequently quite necrotic, and the cells

near it have undergone fatty degeneration. The muscular layer has been in-

volved, and there are many aggregations of small round and epithelioid cells

there. In some places there is cell proliferation in the fibrous layer of the

ureter. The connective tissue is from three to four times thicker than normal.

This ureter had been catheterized previous to the operation, and numbers of

tubercle bacilli demonstrated in the pus which was present in the urine thus ob-

tained. Cultures made from the pelvis of the kidney and from the kidney sub-

stance on ordinary agar-agar remained sterile.

Diagnosis .—Tuberculosis of kidney, pelvis of kidney, and ureter.

Although in the case just cited a transperitoneal route was followed, the best

routine way to reach the ureter is entirely extraperitoneal (see Johns Hopkins
Hos]). Bui., Feb. and March, 1896), by means of a long incision beginning

back in the loin in front of the quadratus muscle, halfway between ribs and

ilium, and continued in an oblique direction downward and forward, skirting

the anterior superior spine within 4 centimeters (1^ inches) of it, and ending in

the semilunar line over the top of the broad ligament. The skin, fat, muscles,

and fascia are divided down to the peritoneum, which is then dissected up by the

fingers, being lifted toward the opposite side ; the ureter is found, after raising

the colon, crossing the belly of the psoas muscle with the ovarian vessels, and if

not seen at once, it may be traced from the pelvis of the kidney down. It may
further be recognized by tapping it sharply, or by watching a peristaltic wave
pass downward. The peritoneum need not be opened at any point. After free-

ing the kidney by ligating its vessels and detaching the abdominal portion of the

ureter as described, the pelvic portion is then freed by following the upper por-

tion as a guide, while the fingers readily lift the pelvic peritoneum from the ves-

sels which drop with the ureter over the brim. By pulling it out the ureter
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may be freed not only down to the floor of the pelvis, but well forward. To
complete the enucleation as far as the vesical attachment, the uterine artery and

veins must be tied and divided.

Obstruction of the Ureter.—Obstruction of the ureter, diminishing or obliter-

ating its lumen, will be more frequently diagnosed when the opportunities of

examining the ureters afforded by abdominal surgery and catheterization are

more generally embraced. The importance of recognizing the existence of a

ureteral obstruction can not be overestimated, on account of its damaging effect

upon the kidney, diminishing or even suppressing its excretory power ; the dan-

ger of an obstruction is vastly greater when both ureters are involved.

The immediate effect of obstruction is to back up the urine above it in

the pelvis and calices of the kidney, producing hydroureter and hydronephro-

sis, varying in their clinical appearance according as the obstruction is jJroduced

gradually or suddenly, is partial or complete. If the hydroureter and hydro-

nephrosis become infected, we have then to deal with a pyoureter and pyelo-

nephrosis above the obstruction.

Causes .—Ureteral obstruction may be produced in a variety of ways, and

is far more common in women than in men, being frequently associated with

diseases of the uterus and ovaries. They may be classified in general as

—

First, causes acting from without and occluding the ureter by pressing upon
it or overstretching it ; such are

—

1. Ovarian tumors.

2. Uterine tumors.

3. Cancerous infiltration of the broad ligaments.

4. Cancer of the cecum.

5. Retroperitoneal pelvic sarcoma.

6. Aneurism of the iliac artery.

T. Scar tissue in the broad ligament.

8. Periureteritis.

9. An omental adhesion to the pelvic brim.

10. Thickened bladder walls.

11. Sarcoma of the bladder.

12. Pediculated tumor of the bladder.

Second, foreign bodies lodged in the ureteral canal

:

1. Calculus.

2. Blood clot.

3. Echinococcus cyst.

Third, affections of the ureteral walls themselves

:

1. Ureteritis bacilli coli communis.
2. Ureteritisgonorrhoica.
3. Ureteritis tuberculosa.
4. Valve formation in the ureteral wall.

5. Gumma in the wall.

6. Cancer of the ureter.

7. Psorospermial cysts.
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Some of the twenty-two causes of obstractiou just cited act unilaterally,

while others are more apt to act on both ureters at once; it therefore becomes

important from a practical standpoint to divide them further into groups ac-

cording to this tendency.

Both ureters are apt to be obstructed by cancer of the cervix uteri extend-

ing out into the broad ligaments, by thickened bladder walls, by some large sub-

peritoneal fibroid tumors, and in rare instances by calculi.

But one ureter is apt to be involved in parametritis, small pelvic tumors and

inflammatory masses posterior to the broad ligament, gonorrheal stricture, and

tuberculosis.

The location of the obstruction in almost all cases is in the peh'ic portion of

the ureter, at some point between the brim of the pelvis and the vesical end.

The reasons for this predilection lie, on the one hand, in the proximity to the

ureters of the uterus, tubes, and ovaries, and their liability to inflammatory

affections or new growths, and, on the other hand, to the fact that the ureters

are enclosed with these organs in the unyielding bony pelvic canal, which affords

a point of resistance against which pressure can be made. I^ext in frequency

to the pelvic extremity is the involvement of the upper end near the pelvis of

the kidney.

The clinical symptoms of obstruction are variable, depending on the

cause and the completeness of the occlusion, as well as the rapidity with which it

is produced. In the milder grades, where the distention is not great, there may be

no symptoms at all. I have a patient whose right ureter and renal pelvis are

dilated by a stricture at the vesical end of the ureter until they hold 100 cubic

centimeters of urine without producing any subjective sensations whatever.

Extreme dilatation may be produced without pain if the cause acts slowly. I

had one case, a little girl about three years old, in whom the right ureter was

lifted out of the pehas and dilated to a diameter of li centimeters by a retro-

peritoneal sarcoma.

Where the obstruction depends upon inflammatory disease the chief symp-

tom is frequent painful urination
; in cases of tumors and pelvic inflammatory

masses the ureteral symptoms are often masked by the associated complaint.

The sudden closure of one ureter, as by a ligature, j)roduces violent pain in its

course, extending into the kidney, associated with restlessness, a hot, dry skin,

fever and diminished urine. If both ureters are obstructed, uremia devel-

ops soon after the pressure in the sac of urine formed is equal to that in the

"blood vessels, checking further secretion.

To make a diagnosis three questions must be answered :

First, Is the ureter obstructed at all ?

Second, "What is the nature of the obstruction ? •

Third, "What is its degree ?

A diagnosis from symptoms alone can only be made in that small percentage

of cases in vrhich the occlusion has taken place suddenly, as in the case of a cal-

culus or clot descending from the kidney and lodging in the ureter and block-

ing its flow, or when in an operation the ureter is tied and the persistent agoniz-
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ing ureteral and renal colic definitely located in its course leaves no doubt as to

the nature of the difficulty.

There are no reliable symptoms of a dilatation of an aseptic ureter that has

developed slowly. A diagnosis of obstruction with dilatation may be made with

assurance whenever uremic symptoms are noted in the course of a cancer of the

cervix.

"While diagnostic means heretofore have been indirect and unsatisfactory, en-

abling us only to infer the existence of obstruction, and that in a small percent-

age of cases, the means of direct exploration of the whole ureteral tract now at

our command leave but little to be desired in the way of accuracy. These are

the inspection of the ureteral orifices and the catheterization and sounding of

the ureters.

Before describing the actual use of these methods it will be important to

•consider first in what class of cases it is desirable to try to ascertain whether

there is or is not an obstruction. I should always make an examination for ob-

struction where there is persistent pain in the course of a ureter ; where the

patient is distressed by frequent urination, for which a sufficient cause does not

«xist in the bladder or urethra ; where there is pus in the urine in cases of pelvic

inflammatory diseases ; and where pelvic tumors might be supposed to make
pressure on a ureter.

In investigating an obstructed ureter we wish to determine

—

1. Whether there are any abdominal or pelvic tumors or masses which could

press upon a ureter.

2. Whether any form of ureteritis exists.

3. Whether the ureter is blocked by a stone or clot.

4. Whether two of these conditions do not act in combination.

The presence of an abdominal or pelvic tumor pressing on a ureter can be
determined by a bimanual and rectal examination and deep abdominal palpation

imder anesthesia. Sufficient cause for an obstruction exists when a band of scar

tissue, following injury in childbirth, is felt in the parametrium, dragging the

uterus to one side, or when an inflammatory mass is felt fixed to the pelvic wall

and floor, or when there is a uterine or ovarian tumor choking the pelvis, or

some other tumor filling the lower abdomen.

Palpation of the ureter through the vaginal walls shows whether it is thick-

ened or not, and so demonstrates the presence or absence of a ureteritis.

The blocking of the ureter by a stone or clot can only be demonstrated by
the passage of a sound or catheter, and this brings us to the method of demon-
strating with absolute certainty the existence of an obstruction. In examining
any given case the investigation nmst not cease when one cause sufficient to

explain an obstruction is found ; other associated causes must always be sought
for, and their absence definitely proved, before the one cause found is finally

accepted. For example, an inflammatory obstructive ureteritis may be found
associated with a pelvic abscess of the same side.

By the direct examination the existence of an obstruction is proved either

-when (1) a ureteral catheter or sound passes freely up the ureter until it is sud-
31
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denly checked, or (2) when each time after passing a certain point in the ureter

there is an immediate continuous flow of urine of from several up to a hundred

or more cubic centimeters in quantity. Suthcient time must be allowed to elapse

for more urine to accumulate before repeating the examination. The demon-

stration is still more complete in a case of this kind if the instrument is distinctly-

grasped in the bite of the stricture and resists withdrawal.

In sounding and catheterizing a ureter for obstruction, the metal catheter is

only of use for the lower part of its course, from the vesical orifice to the pos-

terior pelvic wall. With gentle tact the metal catheter may sometimes be

coaxed through a tight stricture impassable to the yielding silk catheters. As a

rule, it can not be pushed in more than from 4 to 6 centimeters (1|- to 2J inches)

under inspection with the patient in the knee-breast position, and it is better

after introducing it to turn her over to the dorsal position, or to put it in, in the

first place, in the dorsal position, and to let the air out of the bladder with a

catheter, and then to guide the further progress of the ureteral catheter with a

finger at first in the vagina and then in the rectum. It is needful to empty out

the air, as the distended bladder splints the catheter and impedes its onward

movement.

An ordinary solid sound has no advantage over a catheter, which does

ecpially well as sound and catheter. The only sound I have ever used with

advantage is one made like a catheter, but solid, and with a slight bulbous

enlargement, 1 centimeter back of the point, which trips in passing any narrow

place in the lumen.

The short flexible ureteral catheter is only valuable in locating strictures in

the lower ureter, but is easy to introduce and is safer in experienced hands.

The long flexible catheters, 50 centimeters (20 inches) in length, are used to

locate strictures in the upper ureter all the way up to the pelvis of the kidney.

It is always important in searching for a stricture to pass the catheter up slowly^

so that the flow of urine will make it evident as soon as the stricture is passed.

If the catheter is pushed up rapidly, the end may be several centimeters or more

beyond the stricture before the flow begins, and the stricture in this way esti-

mated to be higher up than it really is. A good telltale is made by dipping

the finger in water and touching it to the end of the catheter, which is then

closed by a thin film of water until the urine begins to flow, forcing the air out.

and pushing the water off from the end of the catheter in the form of a little

bubble, in this way announcing the coming of the urine some seconds in ad-

vance of its actual appearance. The escape of urine backed up behind an ob-

struction is different from the intermittent normal flow drop by drop. The
urine which has been held back often pours out of the catheter in a steady stream

until it has almost all escaped, when it continues to drop steadily for a while

longer, and so the sac is emptied. The fact that the urine has been backed up,

and that it is not simply an abnormally rapid secretion, can be proved by a sim-

ple calculation. For example, if the normal secretion is about 1-5 liters per

diem (3 pints), this makes about 1 cubic centimeter per minute from both sides

combined, or half a cubic centimeter from one side. If now I collect 90 cubia
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centimeters in three minuteB after putting one catheter in, that equals 30 cubic

centimeters in one minute, or sixty times tlie normal amount, 90 liters (180

pints) a day, manifestly impossible.

An important part of the investigation is to decide exactly where the stric-

ture ends and the dilated portion of the ureter begins. This is done by with-

drawing the catheter slowly during the escape of the urine, and noting the

moment the flow is checked ; the length of the catheter inside, of course, then

measures the distance of the upper end of the stricture from the meatus. To

determine the distance from the vesical end of the ureter, the distance of the

external meatus to the ureteral orifice is measured with the searcher and de-

ducted.

The treatment of ureteral obstruction depends upon the cause ; in some

• cases it can be easily removed, in others it is irremediable. An obstruction

should never be allowed to persist if it can be removed without undue risk to

life. The danger of surgical interference is greater where both ureters are

involved, and is greatest of all if infection of one or both sides is superadded.

Where both sides are occluded by a cancer in the broad ligaments, the plan

proposed of prolonging life by severing the ureters just under the kidneys, and

turning the ends out to discharge the urine in the flanks is rarely applicable on

account of the condition of the patient by the time the disease has advanced so

far. In case uremia is threatened from occlusion of both ureteral orifices by
thickened, inflamed bladder walls, it will be proper to save the kidneys and pre-

serve life by opening each antero-lateral vaginal wall, isolating the ureters, and

making a longitudinal incision in them 1 centimeter long, so as to suture them
to the vaginal wall (kolpo-ureterostomy). In case of recovery of the bladder,

the ureteral fistulse could afterward be closed.

Where the ureteral dilatation comes fron the pressure of a pelvic tumor, it

is treated by taking away the tumor and removing the pressure. Indeed, this

is often done in removing pelvic tumors without the operator knowing all that

he has accomplished. In all cases of pelvic tumors both ureters should be in-

spected before removing the growth, for dilatation in varying degrees (hydro-

ureter) will be discovered with surprising frequency. If to the dilatation an
infection has been added, this will need treatment later, either by washing out

the pelvis of the kidney and the ureteral tract, or by opening the pelvis in the

loin. I have twice seen pelvic abscess in the left side associated with pyo-

ureter and pyelonephritis. In another case a densely adherent ovarian cyst on
the left side blocked tlie ureter. The upper ureter and pelvis of the kidney
were filled with pus, and the enlarged kidney contained multiple abscesses. I

removed the tumor and the kidney, and the woman regained complete health

and is still living three years later.

Ureteritis as a cause of obstruction is quite common. The ureteritis itself

can not be directly treated unless it has formed a stricture and the ureter is

dilated above it ; the treatment is then directed to the dilatation of the stricture

and the removal of the infection. Where it is due to stone, relief will be ob-
tained only by uretero-lithotomy. I have seen two cases of colon bacillus infec-
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tion producing ureteritis. In one of them I opened the pelvis of the kidney

and took out a small stone fitting like a valve into the mouth of the ureter,

after wliich the pus disappeared from the urine.

Tuberculous ureteritis can only he treated successfully when it is unilateral,

and then by the extirpation of the ureter and its kidney. The kidney is gener-

ally so extensively diseased in these cases that the question of sacrifice does not

arise.

Stricture of the Ureter.—Under stricture of the ureter I desire to discuss the

treatment of localized contractions or occlusion of the lumen, due to inflamma-

tory thickening or valve formations. According as these strictures differ in

their causes, character, and location, so do the plans of treatment vary.

Where the closure is effected by a thickening of the walls of the pelvic

portion, much will be gained by passing through it successively catheters increas-

ing in size, 2, 2-^, 3, 3^, 4, H, 5 millimeters in diam-

eter and 28 centimeters (13 inches) long. The

stricture is not entirely relieved by this plan, but

the quantity of urine held above it is markedly

lessened and relief from pain is afforded. This is

the best, the safest, and the easiest mode of direct

treatment in all strictures located low down in the

ureter and due to chronic inflammation, except-

ing in tuberculous ureteritis ; here, too, temporary

i,

j

relief will sometimes follow a moderate dilatation

and evacuation of tiie accumulation, with a regular

washing out of the tract above.

In a case of tuberculous ureteritis, in which I

j

'

]
'

\

found a tight stricture well back in the pelvis, and

I
;

j

drew off from time to time 100 cubic centimeters
~~

(over 3 ounces) of pale lemon-colored alkaline urine,

the patient felt better after each evacuation, but

made no permanent improvement, as it was im-

possible to keep the channel open even for a short

time.

My method of treating a gonorrheal stricture of the vesical end

of the ureter with pyoureter and pyelitis is demonstrated by the following

case

:

The patient came to me with an extensive accumulation of pus in the left

ureter, extending up into and filling the pelvis of the kidney, caused by a cork-

screw stricture of the vesical end of the ureter. This was due to a gonorrheal

infection.

I treated the stricture by dilatation with a series of ureteral catheters, in-

creasing in diameter from 2 to 5 millimeters. After drawing off the purulent

fluid, the ureter and pelvis of the kidney were washed out with medicated solu-

tions. The caliber of the stricture was enlarged by the dilatations so as to reduce

the quantity of the accumulation above it from 150 to 100 cubic centimeters.

Fig. 24.5.

—

The Ends of TtiE Di-
lating Metal Catheters,
Thbee Sizes (.3, 3.5, and 4),

used in dilating Stricture
OF the Lower Extremity of
the Ureter.
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The purulent character of the secretion was removed and all trace of gonococci,

at first abundant, disappeared.

My patient (E. S., San. 96) was a married woman, thirty-one years of age,

of slight build and haggard-looking. She had had one child four years be-

fore without special difficulty, the only pregnancy in six years of married life.

The menses were regular and without pain. Headaches were rare ; the appe-

tite was good and the bowels regular. She had no chills.

She had been feeling depressed for some months and had lost weight, and com-

plained of severe pain on urinating, which persisted for a half hour or longer.

There was a sense of pressure in the bladder, and she was obliged to urinate

every two or three hours by day and oftener by night. There was no acute

pain, but aching in the limbs and discomfort of the lower abdomen. She

noticed that the appearance of the urine varied greatly, being clear at times,

and at other times containing much yellow sediment.

My examination showed that the vaginal outlet was torn superficially back

almost to the anus ; the cervix was in the axis of the vagina, somewhat low down,

showing a slight tear, and the uterus was in retroflexion; the left ovary was

displaced downward, not adherent, and tender on pressure. On examining the

anterior wall of the vagina, no special tenderness was developed on palpating

the bladder.

The ureters were then palpated by the vagina. The left felt distinctly harder

than normal and somewhat thickened, but was without marked tenderness ; it

was also displaced toward the pelvic floor.

The bladder was then examined under atmospheric dilatation, with the patient

in the knee-chest position, through the JSTo. 10 speculum. There was evidence

of a patchy, mild cystitis. The field opposite the ureter, the posterior pole, and

its surrounding area were mottled, red, and injected, the vessels being obscured

;

the injection increased toward the vault, which was covered over an area 4 by 5

centimeters by fine granules, averaging one or two to the square millimeter,

most marked on the right side. The tips of each of these granules reflected

the light and gave the surface a bright studded ^appearance. On the left

side in places the surface presented a superficial worm-eaten appearance. On
the right lateral wall, 2^ centimeters behind the ureteral orifice, was a ridge 2

millimeters in height, extending downward to the base of the bladder. Near

the right ureteral orifice was an area of intense congestion, presenting an

edematous appearance, surrounding the ureter, whose orifice could only be

located by a little pallor in the form of a crescent. Posterior to the right ureter

was a superficial ulcer 2 by 3 millimeters, with a narrow red border and a yel-

low center.

The left ureteral orifice was situated on a truncate cone, about 6 milli-

meters in diameter at its base and 2 millimeters at the top. It was slightly

edematous, and on the urethral side broken up by a number of irregular papil-

lary eminences. The sight of the ureteral orifice at the first examination was

marked by a yellow spot of pus. On introducing a searcher into the opening of

the orifice, a thin stream of pus escaped and ran down on the bladder wall.
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Upon leaving the ureteral catheter in the left ureter for three minutes, 11

cubic centimeters of dark fluid escaped, followed by 6 cubic centimeters of fluid

containing much pus. In the twenty-four hours following the examination the

patient passed 700 cubic centimeters of urine.

During the whole time the patient was under treatment, from the 2d

of March to the 2d of June, 189i, I catheterized her left ureter about one hun-

dred and twenty times in all. The first three weeks of her stay were passed in

repeated vain endeavors to get the ureteral catheter through

the stricture into the ureter. Three difliculties prevented this

at first. In the first place, the irregular papillary prominences

on the left side, in the neighborhood of the ureteral orifice,

obscured it, and made it impossible to locate it with precision

subsequent to the first examination, in which pus was seen ooz-

ing out ; in the second place, the location of the ureteral mons
and its orifice were in extreme displacement to the left ; in the

Fio. 246.—Washino Out the Eight Kidnet foe Gonoeriieal Deeteeitis and Ptelitis.

A flexible catheter is usually used. In tliis case a metal catheter was passed through a stricture at the
lower end of the ureter and the solution carried tip to the kidney by gravity by means Sf a funnel and lone
rubber tube. The patient is in the knee-chest position to aid gravity.

' °

third place, there was a spiral stricture of the intravesical portion of the ureter,

and it was necessary for me to learn the twist of the stricture before I could
pass the catheter at once at every sitting.

After almost daily efforts for three weeks the stricture was finally cleared by
an accidental turn of the hand ; this was more readily repeated on two or three
occasions subsequently, but not without many discouraging failures, after which
the ureteral orifice was definitely located on the side of the pyramid in relation
to certain papillae, and the direction of the stricture was ascertained, so that the
catheter could be passed with ease. After pushing the catheter through the
stricture with a half turn it entered about 8 centimeters ; a distinct sense of
resistance was felt in attempting to withdraw it, due to the bite of the stricture,
about li centimeters long. So long as the point of the catheter went no farther
than the stricture, no urine escaped ; but as soon as the catheter cleared the stric-
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ture, pale urine began to pour out in a steady stream, continuing until 150 cubic

centimeters were collected in three minutes. Sometimes the first urine drawn

o£E would be of a reddish-brown color, followed by a whitish sediment, and at

the last a thick, creamy fluid like pure pus.

The fact that so much urine escaped in so short a time proved conclusively

that there was an extreme dilatation of the left urinary channels above the stric-

ture, for, the normal rate of secretion being at the most 1 cubic centimeter a

minute for both ureters together, or 1^ in three minutes for one ureter, the

discharge of 150 cubic centimeters would be one hundred times the normal

amount, or at the rate of about eighteen gallons a day from one side alone,

proving that there was a dilated pyoureter and pyelitis.

After drawing off all the tluid, a piece of tine rubber tubing with a funnel at

the end was connected with the catheter, and a saturated boric-acid solution,

equal to two thirds of the quantity of fluid taken out, was run into the ureter

by gravity by simply elevating the funnel filled with the fluid from 40 to 60 cen-

timeters above the level of the bladder. Care was taken to have the tubes full of

fluid, so as not to inject air. The patient, during all these manipulations, was in

the knee-breast position. She took no anesthetic, as the treatment was not painful.

After the catheter was in the ureter she raised herself on her hands and knees

to dispose the fluid to run out faster. When the injection was given she again

let her chest down to the table, and rose again when it was to flow out. I found

that I could wash the urinary tract repeatedly with the same fluid, if I desired

it, by holding the funnel high for the fluid to run in, and by holding it an

Fio. 247.

—

Washing Out the Kidney and Ureter.

Letting the fluid run back a^ain into tlie funnel from the kidney and ureter. The funnel is held low and
the patient rises on the hands and knees to facilitate the outward flow. San., Mrs. S.

equal distance below the level of the table for it to run out again, often bring-

ing with it a considerable amount of shreddy white cUhris from the ureter.

A small Y-shaped switch with a stopcock in the angle was used at times to

facilitate the inflow and outflow of the solutions.
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After the first few treatments slie began to experience relief from pain and

was less frequently disturbed at night.

Examination of the urine by Dr. Barker in the pathological laboratory of

the Johns Hopkins Hospital showed that it was straw-colored, neutral in

reaction, and contained abundant muco-purulent, stringy, tenacious sediment.

There was a small amount of albumin, but no sugar and no easts. The spe-

cific gravity was 1-032. There were many polymorphonuclear leucocytes, and

many diplococci, nearly all of which were within the protoplasm of the leuco-

cytes. Oetahedra of calcium oxalate were found, and a few cylindroids. There

were no tubercle bacilli, and no other bacteria than diplococci, which were of

the typical appearance of gonococci, and much smaller than staphylococci or

streptococci.

The bladder walls were treated by occasional applications of a 5 per cent

solution of nitrate of silver, applied directly to the aifected areas on absorbent

cotton with an applicator, and by daily irrigations of a bichloride solution (1-

150,000).

My first effort in the treatment of the case was to secure a continuous drain-

age of the ureter, avoiding all accumulation above the stricture, hoping by this

plan to induce a contraction of the ureteral walls. To do this I made a short

ureteral catheter 2 millimeters in diameter and 5 centimeters long, with a httle

shoulder about 2 centimeters back of the inner end to keep it from slipping out.

of the ureter after introduction, and with a flange 6 millimeters in diameter at.

the lower end to keep it from slipping altogether into the ureter. I placed this-

in the ureter by means of a searcher used as a mandarin to conduct it through

the stricture. I found, however, that its presence gave so much pain and in-

creased the irritation of the bladder, after being in jslace for twelve hours, that

I was obliged to abandon its further use, although it acted well mechanically.

My next plan, which was successful in curing the case, was to have ureteral

catheters made in four sizes, increasing from the smallest, 2 millimeters, to the

largest, which was 6 millimeters in diameter. The points of the catheters were

blunt and straighter than the ureteral catheters ordinarily used, on one side

almost on a line with the shaft.

In the course of two months of such treatment the ureter was dilated suffi-

ciently to permit the introduction of the largest catheter, from the end of whicli

the accumulated urine would drop in a large free stream. With the catheters I

began systematically to wash out the ureter and kidney with a bichloride of mer-

cury solution (1-1.50,000), constantly increasing the strength until 1-16,00() was--

used. The treatment with the bichloride was interrupted several times for the

injection of a 1 per cent nitrate of silver solution, and once for a weak iodine

solution. Toward the end, while using the larger catheters, I was obliged some

six times to suspend the treatment for from two to three days, on accoiint of a

chill followed by elevation of temperature from 102° to 10i° F., with a quick-

ened piilse (120), headache, nausea, and pain in the left inguinal region and

legs. The patient was flushed and restless, and suffered from sleeplessness at

these times.
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The result of the bichloride washings was a complete disappearance of pus

cells and gonoeocci from the urine, and the reduction of the size of the distended

ureteral tract from one holding regularly from 140 to 150 cubic centimeters

down to one holding 90 or 100 cubic centimeters. The bladder assumed a nor-

mal appearance and she became able to sleep through the night without rising

once. She gained 20 pounds in weight and resumed the rosy appearance of per-

fect health, with a corresponding remarkable improvement in spirits.

The treatments were discontinued August 8, 1894, and I saw her again in

January, 1895, and then on two occasions catheterized the iireter, drawing off

only 90 and 100 cubic centimeters of clear urine from the left ureter with-

out a trace of pus or cocci. She has therefore recovered from the infection,

but still has a stricture of the ureter of larger caliber with a lax distended ureter

above it.

I made several attempts to empty the ureter by massage, with considerable

success at first, bait the procedure became so painful that it had to be stopped.

Just before the massage the bladder was emptied by catheter, and immediately

after treatment as much as 90 cubic centimeters of urine were secured.

I demonstrated the success of the massage and mapped out the exact posi-

tions in which to make pressure by placing the patient in the dorsal position and

then introducing a catheter with a rubber tube attached to its outer end, when a

straight glass tube, 50 centimeters long, attached at the other end of the rubber

tubing, filled at once with urine to the level of the ureter and acted as a manom-
eter. Respiratory movements were traced by its rhythmical ascent and fall.

On making pressure over the ureter through the abdominal wall the column

ascended in the vertical glass, and, by increasing the pressure, could be forced

out over the top. If the pressure was made to one side of the ureter there was

only a slight effect or none at all. By marking all the points of effective pres-

sure on the skin, and afterward connecting the markings, the course of the ureter

was accurately mapped out.

The following important points are demonstrated by this case :

1. Stricture of the lower extremity of the ureter can be diagnosed without

any operation by using the cystoscope with the bladder dilated with air by
posture.

2. Stricture of the iireter can be improved by gradual dilatation by a series

of hollow bougies (catheters) and without a kolpo-ureterotomy. (See Johns

Hop. Gyn. Eep., No. 1.)

3. A stricture through which a No. 5 (5 millimeters in diameter) bougie is

passed every day for several weeks will still hold back the urine if the walls of

the ureter above have lost their contractility.

4. Pyoureter and hydroureter can be diagnosed by drawing off in a few
minutes such a quantity of fluid as it is manifestly impossible for the kidney to

secrete in that amount of time.

5. Pyoureter and pyelitis can be improved or even cured by washing out

the ureter and pelvis of the kidney without any preliminary cutting operation

to disclose the ureteral orifice (as in kolpo-uretero-cystotomy, Bozeman).
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6. Yariations in pressure in the column of fluid in a distended ureter can be

demonstrated by a manometer attached to the ureteral catheter.

Y. In this way the course of the ureter can be mapped out.

There are several sorts of stricture in the upper part of the ureter at or near

the junction with the pelvis of the kidney.

in one important group of cases the closure is intermittent, or depends on a

ureteritis without a definitely localized stricture.

Complete closure may be congenital or it may follow an injury or inflamma-

tory disease. The treatment will depend upon the length of time which has

elapsed since the occlusion was efliected as well as upon the result of the occlu-

sion. Where the kidney has undergone atrophy nothing need be done. If it

has become greatly distended, temporary relief may be afliorded by tapping. If

the occlusion is but recently acquired, the effort should be made by operation to

make the passage pervious.

I have examined the first patient on whom I performed a nephro-ureterec-

tomy, leaving 6 or 8 centimeters of the lower end of the tuberculous ureter, and

found the position of the ureteral orifice in the bladder marked by a shallow pit

impervious to the sound.

In another case of an intermittent hydronephrosis of long standing, due to a

stricture of the ureter just below the pelvis of the kidney, in attempting to

locate the stricture by means of a catheter the vesical opening was lacerated ; a

few days later the kidney was exposed and the ureteral stricture divided and

sutured so as to make a free opening from the kidney into the ureter. The

pelvis of the kidney was drained through an incision in the dorsum so as to

allow the repaired stricture to heal at rest. During this time the bruised lower

end of the ureter, no longer kept open by the passage of the urine, closed com-

pletely, as I found by a cystoscopic examination several weeks later, when no

efforts made to pass the sounds succeeded.

The following case of complete occlusion of the renal end of the

ureter came under my care in May, 1894.

C. F. (San. 109, May, 12, 1894), twenty-three years old, was suffering from an

old fistula discharging pus beneath the left anterior superior spine. Her trouble

began ten years before with " awful spells of pain " in the left side, extending

around into the small of the back. These came aljout twice yearly and lasted

two weeks at a time, when she had to stay abed on account of the pain and fever

attending them. In the intervals she suffered from constant soreness in the left

side. In 1890 she had a spell lasting a year, treated as "typhoid fever," and

terminating in April, 1891, in an abscess in the left inguinal region, which was

opened and 2 liters of pus and blood evacuated. The abscess continued dis-

charging until October, 1892, when it closed. In June, 1893, she got worse

again and the abscess reformed ; it was opened in August, and since then the

discharge had been constant. Several gritty particles escaped recently from the

wound. Seven months before coming to me she had been in a sanatorium, where
she was treated for spinal caries. Each time the sinus closed and pus accumu-
lated she had a chill with pain and fever until it was reopened.
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She was a little woman, under five feet in height, and well nourished. I

found in the crease of the left groin, just under Poupart's ligament, the funnel-

shaped orifice of a fistula, 1 by 2-5 centimeters (f by 1 inch), discharging a little

thin, watery pus. The sound entered readily for 16 centimeters (6J inches) back

toward the lumbar vertebrae. Her
hip movements were normal. The
back was tender but showed no ab-

normality. There was an ill-defined

but positive sense of resistance in

the flank under the left ribs. The
examination of a bit of gritty sub-

stance discharged from the fistula

showed that it was made of amor-

phous urates.

A positive diagnosis was arrived

at in the following way, by an ex-

amination under anesthesia. She

was put in the knee-breast position

and the !N^o. 10 bladder speculum

introduced. I was then able to pass

a flexible renal catheter 26 centi-

meters (10-|- inches) on the right

side. On the left side the catheter

stopped suddenly, as if meeting an

obstruction 23 centimeters (9 inch-

es) in, nor could it be induced to go

farther. I then left the catheter in

the left ureter over an hour, with

its outer end lying in a receptacle.

No urine at all escaped during this

time. The diagnosis therefore was

complete occlusion of the left ureter

at the kidney, with abscess of the

kidney discharging by a long fistu-

lous tract at the anterior superior

spine. The kidney was so com-

pletely disorganized that there was no chance of restoring its function, and the

effort of the treatment was directed simply to doing away with the fistulous

tract.

A cure was effected by making an incision 8 centimeters (3J inches) long,

between the crest of the ilium and the ribs, down through the muscles and a

mass of inflammatory tissue, opening and evacuating several sacs of clear fluid,

and scraping out one sac of cheesy material. Nothing was done to the ureter.

A drain was left in and gradually withdrawn ; she made a complete recovery

and is well and married now, three and a half years later.

Fia. 248.

—

Diagnosis of Old Abscess of the Left Kid-
ney BY Means of Kenal Catheters.

A, sinus discharging under the left anterior superior
spine had been treated as a psoas abscess^ but on inserting
a renal catheter up to the right kidney and another up to
the left, the catheter on the left side entered four centi-
meters short of that on the right side, and upon leaving
lioth catheters in the ureter for an hour, that on the right
side discharged urine freely, while none at all came through
the left ureter. Upon cutting down on the left side in the
direction of the arrow, an old cheesy focus was found occu-
pying the situation of the kidney.
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Traumatic stricture is a rare occurrence on account of the protected

condition of the ureters. External injuries, involving a ureter, are almost in-

variably associated with such extensive damage to other important viscera that

the patient does not often survive. In spite, however, of this comparative

immunity, cases do now and then occur.

The accidents most liable to reach the ureter are stab and gunshot wounds^

a kick of a horse, a severe blow, or the crushing wound of a cart wheel. Mani-

festly men are far more exposed to such injuries than women. As Christian

Fenger has said, " Early diagnosis in these cases is often difficult, if not impos-

sible, because of the uncertainty of the symptoms. A slight transient hematuria,

which might easily be overlooked, was noted in three cases. Hematuria may be^

entirely absent. If no injuries to other organs complicate ureteral mpture, there

are no grave sj'mptoms in the beginning."

Swelling from the accumulation of urine around the place of rupture is often,

from, one to seven weeks in developing.

In Fenger's analysis he shows that the treatment has never yet been directed

at an early stage to the ureter itself, but consisted in puncture of the sac when
forming, or in incision and drainage. Most of these cases became septic, and

made a secondary nephrectomy necessary to save life. In some cases where the

collection was not opened the patients survived, either with an obliteration of

the ureter or a stricture.

The treatment of strictures will vary according to their location. Those

most amenable to treatment will be found located at the vesical and renal

ends. I should propose to treat a stricture of the vesical end surgically by

opening the vault of the bladder above the symphysis {sectio altd), and expos-

ing the orifice, so as to slit it back into the dilated portion, and then to unite

the edges of the V-shaped cut with a fine continuous catgut suture which will

stop the bleeding and keep the urine out of the cellular tissue.

Fenger's plan {Surgery of the Ureter^ Trans. Amer. Surg. Assoc, 1894) for

treating a traumatic stricture of the ureter in its upper part is by a linear longi-

tudinal incision dividing the stricture. The ends and the sides of the incision are

then sutured together so as to make a ureter of enlarged caliber. This was suc-

cessfully carried out in the case of a man of forty-seven years, in whom the stric-

ture was close to the junction with the renal pelvis, and the patient had suffered

for four years with intermittent pyelonephrosis. As the attacks increased in fre-

quency a nephrotomy was performed, but no stone was found in the sacculated

kidney. The ureteral entrance could not be discovered either through the renal

incision or after incising the pelvis. After making a longitudinal incision in the

ureter below, the stricture was located in its upper part, and treated by making a.

longitudinal division and approximating the sides of the incision by sutures..

Recovery took place in six weeks without a fistula.

Prof. E. Kiister, of Marburg (Arch. f. Uin. Chir., Bd. xliv, chap, xxxvii,

p. 850), had a case in a boy eleven years old in whom he divided the ureter

below a stricture at the renal junction, and transplanted the divided ureteral

end into the pelvis of the kidney.
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Two years before, the boy had had a left hydronephrosis for which a lum-

"bar incision was made, resulting in a fistula ; from this time on little or no

urine came from the bladder, showing that the right kidney was either absent

or inactive. In order to make the ureter patent, Kiister made a lumbar inci-

sion and opened the pelvis of the kidney, exposing the ureteral orifice. On
cutting this down to make it patulous, he discovered a stricture 2 centime-

ters (J inch) below the kidney, necessitating cutting off the ureter transversely

below the stricture. The lower end of the ureter was now enlarged by splitting

it longitudinally, and then suturing it into the incision in the renal pelvis. The

rest of the wound in the renal pelvis was closed with catgut.

The result was that four months later the patient was able to pass 100 cen-

timeters (3|- oimces) of urine by the bladder in twenty-four hours, while the rest

escaped by a fistula in the loin. This was closed by curetting and dilating the

sinus and using buried sutures, when the recovery was complete, with a lum-

bar hernia.

Stricture is also formed by an abnormal entrance of the ureter at an acute

angle into the renal pelvis, replacing the normal funnel-shaped opening. The

orifice is situated high up in the side of the renal pelvis, and is valve-shaped

or minute and punctate. The nature of the obstruction is easily demonstrated

by injecting fluid in both directions. It will be found to pass readily upward

into the pelvis, but to escape from the pelvis into the ureter with difiiculty.

This condition of the ureter has especially been studied in its relation to hydro-

nephrosis, which in some cases is caused by it, while in others it would seem that

the twisting of the distended kidney produced the occhision of the lower border

of the ureter.

In the treatment of these cases two things must be done : First, the accumu-

lation must be relieved if it is distressing ; and, second, the passage must be

made patulous. The proposition to extirpate such a kidney should no longer be

seriously considered, for even after a blockade of weeks or months the kidney

retains to a remarkable degree its excretory power. In a case under my care I

evacuated a hydronephrosis of six years' standing, withdrawing 155 cubic centi-

meters of urine, in which I found 0'039 gram of urea to the cubic centimeter.

This was done by placing the patient in the knee-breast position, and with the

speculum and head mirror exposing the right ureteral orifice, when a delicate

renal catheter was passed up into the ureter and the sac evacuated. If the

stricture proves impassable, then the second procedure alone remains to be car-

ried out—that is, the exposure and plastic repair of the contracted portion.

Fenger's plan of treatment of the valvular orifice is the best. He has car-

ried it out successfully in the following way :

The patient was a woman, twenty-eight years old, having intermittent

hydronephrosis with severe pain. The lower third of the kidney was drawn
forward into the wound in the left loin, and the posterior surface of its pelvis

exposed and freed of the enveloping fat. An incision was then made, about 2

centimeters (| inch) long, through the thickened pelvis. On holding this open
with forceps, a small semicircular opening was seen at the lower portion of the
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inner wall, with its posterior border convex and the anterior straight, forming a

valvehke fold over the entrance likely to close the ureter when the pelvis became

moderately distended.

This stricture was overcome by making an incision through the mucosa and

J
Fig. 249.

—

ITyurol'reter of Both Sideb due to Strictures produced bv a (_".\ncer of the Uterus;
Double Ureter on the Leet Side from Kidney to Bladder.

Note the separate vesical orifices on the left, and the position of tlie right oritice on top of a cushioned
eminence, '/e nat. size. June 22, 1896.

the muscular wall of the renal pelvis and ureter without cutting through into

the surrounding cellular tissue. The lower ends of the cut in the ureter and in

the renal pelvis were now simply united by a single very fine silk suture, chang-

ing the vertical incision into a horizontal line, giving a wide exit into the ureter.

In place of the No. 5 French bougie introduced at the outset, a No. 11 could
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The bougie

now be passed. This was left in the ureter and brought out of a wound in the

dorsum of the kidney to keep the ureter open while healing. The opening into

the renal pelvis was closed by ten fine interrupted silk sutures, not piercing the

mucosa. The wound was partially closed with extensive drainage

in the nreter was taken out on the second

day. The woman recovered without a

fistula, and had no return of the hydro-

nephrosis.

Hydroureter, or an abnormal distention

of the ureter with urine, is but the com-

plement of stricture which we have just

considered. The cause of the hydroureter

and hydronephrosis, which is genetically

the same and always associated with it, is

invariably due to an obstruction to the

outflow of the secretion Avithout infection.

The various causes, therefore, are those

just enumerated, which need not be cited

again.

Bilateral hydroureter and hydro-

nephrosis may arise from an obstruction

as low down as the urethra, or from a

hypertrophy of the bladder walls. It has

been noticed arising from the compres-

sion of the orifices in exstrophy of the

bladder.

Pelvic tumors and inflammatory dis-

eases act on one or both ureters accord-

ing to their disposition. The hydroure-

ter always extends from the point of

constriction up into the pelvis of the kid-

ney, which it involves (hydronephrosis).

The tract included is therefore greater or

less, according to the location of the ob-

struction. It is greatest when the stop-

page is at the extreme lower end of the

ureter, as in the case of a calculus plug-

ging its orifice. One of the commonest

forms, generally of lesser degree, is that

produced by the pressure of large uterine or ovarian tumors, which is almost

always greatest just at the pelvic brim, so that the hydroureter affects the

abdominal portion only.

A marked case was found in one of my patients (S. A. H., 4039, Dec. 30,

1895), who died with an enormous carcinoma of the cecum filling the whole

abdomen and pelvis. Following the distention the ureter became kinked, and

Fig. 250.

—

Hydeoceeteb and Hydronephrosis,
SFiowiNG Kink in Ureter due to Band of
Adhesions stretching from the Lower Part
OF the Pelvis of the Kidney almost down
TO THE Pelvic Brim. % Nat. ISize.

Sarcoma of peritoneum. H. B.
April 4, 1895.

.\utopsy
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adhesions formed wliicli bound the kinks together and would tend to keep up
the distention even if the cause were removed.

In one instance figured in the text (Fig. 250) the ureter was obstructed by

tlie pressure of a sarcomatous growth of the peritoneum ; as the ureter distended

it kinked and became further obstructed by a band of adhesion uniting it to the

pelvis of the kidney.

A sharp line of distinction between hydroureter and pyoureter can not be

drawn ; in many cases of hydroureter pus is found in small quantities. In some

instances this increases while under observation until it is so abundant that there

can be no hesitation in calling it pyoureter ; in other cases a pyoureter vrill

rapidly improve and the pus diminish from day to day, ultimately leaving behind

a simple hydroureter without the observer being able to decide just when the

transformation took place.

Pyoureter.—Pyoureter is an accumulation of pus in the ureter. In order to

bring this about, two things are necessary : first, an obstruction, and, second, an

infection, or the infection may take place first and the obstruction develop after-

ward. A common example of the first class is a hydroureter which becomes

infected, while the second class is typified by the case cited under gonorrheal

stricture of the ureter. Properly speaking, many of these cases should be classi-

fied under ureteritis and its sequelae. The quantity of pus found varies from a

large deposit falling as a sediment in the urine as soon as it is withdrawn, or a

thick and creamy pus only brought out of the catheter by suction, all the way
down to a small quantity of pus just sufficient to give the urine a turbid or

milky appearance, or the pus may even not appear at all until the urine is cen-

trifugalized and put under the microscope. The same causes may act to produce

pyoureter as hydroureter, of which the former may sometimes be considered an

advanced stage.

Fever is, as a rule, only an occasional symptom. I have seen several cases

where an intense intermittent colic was the most pronounced symptom, and
where no calculus was present.

The diagnosis is made by the ureteral and renal catheters. Upon introduc-

ing the catheter and clearing the obstruction the pus or purulent urine will begin
to flow. It must be borne in mind that urine thickened by pus will escape much
more slowly than normal urine ; if necessary, the discharge at the end of the
catheter may be hastened by applying suction with an air-tight syringe.

Whenever the pus is inspissated or too thick to flow readily through the
small catheter, it is best to dilute it by injecting some warm boric acid solution

and allowing it to mix well with the pus before escaping again ; by repeating
this maneuver an accumulation may be evacuated in a few minutes which could
not otherwise escape in the course of several hours. When the thick pus is in
the pelvis of a large kidney the dilution may be aided after injecting the solu-

tion by manipulating the kidney freely between two hands.
I have met a number of cases due to tuberculous ureteritis with stricture,

and the one case cited of gonorrheal infection.

The prognosis depends upon the cause. In tuberculous cases the disease is
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Fig. 251.— Sykinge and Aspikatok
WITH Cock for injecting and
WASHING OUT THE PeLVIS OF THE
Kidney THROUGH the Eenal Cath-
eter ; OR TO INJECT Fluid so as to
dilute a Collection of Pus too
thick to run out through the
Catheter.

progressive until removed. In other cases the

infection involves not only the ureter but the

pelvis of the kidney, and the kidney substance

too, impairing the secreting function.

The treatment will also depend on the

cause, and the possibility of completely re-

moving any obstruction to a free outflow.

Disinfection of the whole urinary tract up

into the kidney may be carried out as already

detailed.

Ureteral Calculus.—A calculus lodged some-

where in the course of the ureter is far more

rarely found than in either the renal pelvis or

in the bladder.

The chemical characters of such calculi are

the same as those found in the kidney ; the

form, however, of a calculus which has lodged

in the ureter for some time is peculiar, being

elongate, from four to six or more times its

diameter, which averages about 5 millimeters,

and pointed at both ends. The forms of these

calculi and the appearance of the layers show

that they gain by accretion at the ends and

lose by attrition at the side. A ureteral calcu-

lus has been observed 12'5 centimeters (5 in-

ches) long. Small calculi may be round or

even horseshoe shaped, as in Dr. E. B. Hall's

case {JVew York Medical Record, Oct. 18,

1890). The pelvis of the

kidney is the source of

these calculi, which drop

down into the ureter or

are slowly forced down

until they lodge some-

where in its course.

I had one case of a

ureteral calculus forming

upon a silk thread used to

suture the opened ureter

to the vaginal vault (kolpo-

ureterostomy) for the purpose of treating a

stricture of the ureter. The patient suffered

intense pain from vesical spasms until I dis-

covered the stone and took it away. It was

about 6 millimeters in diameter.

Pig. 252.— A Ureteral
Calculus which was
passed SPONTANEOUSLY',
showing the Charac-
teristic (_)\oid Form.
Actual Size.
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Ureteral calculi lodge by preference witliin certain well-

defined limits—for example, just below the renal pelvis, about the flexure at

the pelvic brim, and the pelvic floor, are decidedly points of predilection.

The symptoms produced by a stone lodged in the ureter are attacks

of severe pain extending from the kidney down the course of the ureter, and

sometimes accompanied by rigors. The pulse is ele-

f
- -

-^ vated and there is fever. The point of location of

the stone is tender on deep pressure. These attacks

are intermittent, and recur at variable intervals as

long as the stone remains. With the attacks may

often be noticed the formation of a tumor in the loin

of that side. Where the stone is not lodged, but is

gradually descending toward the bladder, its advance

can be traced by the patient, and is often marked by

bloody urine. Mechanically the obstruction produces

a hydroureter and hydronephrosis, varying in grade

according to the completeness of the obstruction ; if

there is "^infection, pyoureter and pyonephrosis may

arise. In time tiie function of the kidney becomes

greatly impaired, but it is remarkable how persist-

ently it continues to excrete a diminished percentage

of urea after months and years of such interference.

The valve action of a stone in plugging the ureter

and then permitting the dammed-up contents to escape

suddenly is well shown by the history of Dr. Hall's

case cited above, in which he found a renal tumor the

size of a pint cup, which was not present the day

before.

A presumptive diag'nosis will be made

when all the symptoms above described are found.

It must be remembered, however, that the passage of

a blood clot, or the temporary closure of the ureter

by an inflamed thick mucosa, may give rise to similar

symptoms. Tlie most certain of all means of diag-

nosis is the direct examination by vagina, by rectum,

or by cystoscope and catheterization of the ureter, or

by an abdominal incision. A stone of good size lodged

E
Fig. 253.—End of a Wax-

TippEu Catheter.

Diagnosis of renal calculus

by means of a wax coat on tlie

catheter. The scratch marks
were made by the calcuhis

shown in Fig. 254. Four times
enlarged.

in the ureter in advance of the broad ligament can be

felt through the antero -lateral wall of the vagina and

rolled under the finger. Back of this point the normal

ureter is easily accessible 'per rectum, all the way up

to the pelvic brim, by following the landmarks de-

scribed, and the palpation is all the easier if the ureter contains a foreign body.

A cystoscopic examination may be so fortunate as to disclose a stone project-

ing partly into the bladder. By using the metal catheter with a diaphragm on
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Fig. 254.

—

Calculus of
THE Pelvis ob' the
Kidney found by
THE Wa.X- TIPPED
Catheter intro-
duced BY THE Ure-
ter. Natural Size.
Jan. 29, 1896.

the end a stone can be recognized all the way back to the posterior pelvic -n-all,

or even up above the brim, by the click when struck. Above this point the

diagnosis must be based upon the fact that an obstruction exists in the form of

a foreign body, which is demonstrable upon passing the flexible renal catheter,

tipped with wax, which takes an impression from the stone.

It has not yet been my good fortune to sound for a stone in a ureter with a

wax-tipped catheter, but I offer as bearing upon the method of diagnosis some

of the evidence gathered in searching for renal stones, with

the remark that it would be better in the case of a ureteral

calculus to put the wax on the very tip of the catheter.

Mrs. P. had a calculus in the pelvis of her right kidney,

and a catheter coated with dental wax softened with olive

oil was passed up into the kidney, the vesical speculum was

removed, and the catheter then withdrawn. Upon placing

the glistening wax surface under a lens the scratch marks

seen in Fig. 2.53 were plainly visible, and at the operation

the calculus shown in Fig. 25i was removed.

Another patient, sent to me by Dr. F. Henrotin, of Chi-

cago, had a calculus in the kidney which gave the following

evidences of its presence : The renal catheter was passed into the pelvis of the

kidney, and upon withdrawing it its end was found hammered down and
scratched, as seen in i, Fig. 255; in the eye of the catheter

was lodged a bit of a stone (see a,

Fig. 255), and upon magnifying this {e, Fig.

255), it was found smooth, black, and mammil-
lated on one surface, and on the other jagged,

crystalline, and buff-colored, showing that it

had been broken off from a larger
stone.

The treatment is both palliative
and radical. It is proper to use palliative

treatment during the attacks, relieving the pain

with hypodermics of morphia, and producing

relaxation by hot baths and packs. Where a

number of stones have passed previously, it is

best to wait and see if the attack in question will

not also pass off in the same way. When, how-
ever, the stone is caught and refuses to advance,

if the symptoms are urgent and the formation of

a renal tumor shows that the stoppage is com-
plete, no time should be lost in delaying a resort

to surgical measures.

In the surgical treatment of ureteral calculus its removal is effected by an
extraperitoneal or by a transperitoneal route. In the extraperitoneal method
the peritoneum is not opened at all, but even when the stone is caught in a por-

FiG. 255.— a, Stone caught in the
EYE OF a Renal Catheter. Ac-
tual Size. 4, End of Catheter
Hammered down and Scratched.
Magnified, c, Free and Broken-
OFF Surface of the Same Stone.
Magnified.
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tion of the ureter lying beneath the peritoneum, tlie latter is loosened and turned

to one side and the ureter arrived at in this way from Ijehind. In the transperi-

toneal method the anterior abdominal wall is opened, preferably in the semilunar

line, and the ureter exposed and incised, making in this way two incisions through

the peritoneum on opposite sides of the abdomen.

The extraperitoneal route is always to be preferred, on account of the danger

of peritonitis, and on account of the risk of a urinary fistula, which will be safer

behind than across the peritoneum.

In two positions the stone must always be taken out by the extraperitoneal

route : first, when lodged anywhere between the kidney and the superior strait

;

second, when lodged in the anterior jjart of the pelvis, under or in front of the

broad ligament. The ureter is more easily accessible from the brim of the pelvis

down to the broad ligament after opening the abdomen, but even here it is bet-

ter to make a long lateral incision and jJeel up the peritoneum so as to get at the

stone in this way.

The presence or absence of infection also influences the choice of route.

When the urine is discharging pus from the affected side, the extraperitoneal

route must always be followed, on account of the enormously increased risks of

infection if the peritoneum is opened. As stated in discussing the diagnosis of

stone in the ureter, it may be proper in doubtful cases to make a preliminary

abdominal incision in the semilunar fine in order to locate the stone, and then to

remove it by a lateral incision.

The various operations for ureteral calculus are performed as follows : When
the stone is found lodged in the lower vaginal part of the ureter, if its end can

be seen through the cystoscope projecting into the bladder, the effort should be

made to grasp it with a pair of ordinary forceps, or alligator forceps, with a

hook, or in a noose, and by traction, aided by pushing from behind with one

finger in the vagina, to draw it out of its bed and through the urethra.

If this fails, and whenever the stone is behind the vesical orifice of the ureter,

it must be reached by a vaginal incision.

After definitely locating by touch the part of the vagina nearest the stone,

the patient is put on her back, or in the lateral posture, and the posterior vaginal

wall retracted, exposing the anterior and the lateral walls.

The bladder is emptied and a longitudinal incision is made through the

vaginal wall about 3 centimeters (IJ inches) long
;
pulling apart the borders of

the incision and dissecting down into the cellular tissue, the enlarged ureter is

exposed and caught by passing blunt hooks under it, above and below the stone.

A longitudinal incision is then made in the ureter over the end toward the blad-

der, just large enough to push the stone through endwise without any tearing.

After this is accomplished a bougie is run up the ui-eter to make sure there are

no more stones above, and the ureteral incision is sewed up with five or six fine

interrupted catgut sutures, introduced with a delicate curved intestinal needle,

each one embracing the outer coats and avoiding the mucosa. If a good closure

is secured and there is no infection, the vaginal Avound may be closed too, but
if there is much pus in the urine it is safer to drain the vaginal incision.
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The remainder of the ureter can be exposed by the incision in a line begin-

ning in front of the quadratus muscle, halfway between the crest of the ilium

and the ribs, and extending obliquely downward and forward above the anterior

superior spine to the semilunar line, where it ends over the pelvis. The in-

cision, which must be a generous one, is carried boldly through the skin, and

three layers of muscles down to the fat overlying the peritoneum. Most of the

bleeding vessels are best clamped, but the arteries should be tied with fine

catgut. As soon as the fat layer is reached the knife is laid aside and the in-

cision drawn widely open with retractors, while with the fingers alone the perito-

FiG. 256.

—

Removal of the Kidney and Ureter without opening the Peritoneum.

The operation is here done on a cadaver and photographed. The figure is used in this place to demon-
Btrate the course of the incision from tlie luml^ar region around the anterior superior spine to the semilunar
line above the pubis ; through this incision the whole ureter can be reached extraperitoneally.

neura and cellular tissue are easily lifted up and dissected back toward the spine.

In this way the ascending or descending colon is drawn to one side, and the ureter

is exposed in its course across the psoas muscle. If not readily found it may be

detected by finding the kidney first and then tracing it down from the pelvis.

The stone will be found easiest, if it is a small one, by grasping the ureter

between the thumb and forefinger and passing it between them from above

downward until the foreign body is felt. A longitudinal incision is then made
over the end of the stone, it is taken out, and the opening is closed at once with

fine catgut sutures, embracing all but the mucous coat. Where the pelvis of

the kidney has been opened to extract renal calculi, and a doubt is felt as to

whether or not there is a calculus in the ureter, this may be determined by pass-

ing a sound down the ureter toward the pehds. If a stone of any size is found

the instrument will be checked, and a little wax on the tip will demonstrate

the nature of the obstruction. The diagnosis of stone in the upper ureter

may also be made by passing the finger through the lumbar incision made for

nephrotomy down along the course of the ureter. I have been able to palpate
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the ureter in this way all the way to the pelvic brim over the common iliac

artery without mailing- a longer incision than necessary to deal with the renal

stone.

The transperitoneal plan of removing calculi is safe and proper when
there is no infection, and the stone is fixed in the ureter at a point near the

pelvic brim. In this position the ureter is easily found and exposed, and may be

treated through an incision in the semilunar line with the pelvis well elevated.

The stone is then removed by a longitudinal incision closed by catgut mattress

sutures embracing peritoneum and muscular coats. If the suturing is accurate,

and there is no stricture below to dam back the urine, there is no need of a

drain, and the abdominal wound should be completely closed.

W. A. Lane, of Guy's Hospital, operated on a calculus impacted in the

ureter for twenty years (see the Lancet, Nov. 8, 1890, p. 967).

The patient was twenty-three years old and began having violent abdominal

pains when she was three years old ; she had hematuria when eight years old.

Attacks of violent pain were referred to the left side low down and were accom-

panied by great irritation in the urethra. After each attack abundant pus

appeared in the urine.

At a first operation a lumbar incision was made and the kidney ex-

plored ; a " kink " in the ureter was found and corrected, but the pain soon

recurred.

On July 5, 1890, an abdominal incision was made in the left linea semi-

lunai-is and the ureter palpated about the pelvic brim, where a stone was felt

and pushed up ; a longitudinal incision was made in the side of the ureter and

a small oval stone three quarters of an inch long was removed, and the opening

closed with a fine continuous silk suture. The wound healed without leakage

and the patient recovered. The calculus was made up of alternating layers of

uric acid and urates.

Prolapse.—An eversion or prolapse of the ureteral mucosa is one of the

rarest of the ureteral affections. It is commonest in female children and often-

est congenital. The prolapse usually depends for its origin upon a narrowing
or stricture at the ureteral orifice, the pressure of the urine filling the pelvis of

the kidney and the ureter behind this is then sufficient to cause the ureteral

mucosa to pout out into the bladder in the form of a cystic tumor with the ob-

structed ureteral orifice at some point of its periphery. In the child the pro-

lapsed ureter may even escape through the urethra and appear at the vulva,

where it may be mistaken for an everted urethra. An example of an acquired

prolapse in a man following an acute cystitis five years before death is shown in

Fig. 257, examined and reported by Dr. George Blumer {Jolim Hophinn IIos-

fital Bulletin, Sept.-Oct., 1896, p. 174). The patient died of an extensive uri-

nary infection, to which this class of cases is peculiarly liable. The enormously
hypertrophied bladder, in one place .3 centimeters thick, was corrugated and
covered with diphtheritic patches. On the right side there was a hydroureter
and a cushiony protrusion into the bladder as big as the end of the thumb.
On the left side a pyramidal sac occupied the position of the ureteral orifice.
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The sac was fluctuating, 8 centimeters long, 3 centimeters in diameter at the

base, and 9 centimeters in diameter near its extremity. High up on one side

the minute ureteral orifice was found (see Fig. 25Y a) as big as a pin point and

FiQ. 257.

—

Prolapse op the Ureteral and Vesical Mucous Membrane, "most Marked on the Left
Side, Slight on the Eight. Diphtheritic Inflammation of the Bladder and Left Ureter.
Great Hypertrophy of the Bladder Walls.

Note the position and narrowness of the ureteral orilices at a and 6, and tlie large pjoureter above the
bladder on the left and the smaller hydroureter on the right side. Ya natural size.

situated in the center of a small area of dense fibrous tissue. On opening the

thin-walled sac, the finger could be carried directly up into the ureter.

Ureteral Fistula.—A ureteral fistula is an abnormal opening through which
the urine is discharged directly from a ureter on to the surface of the body or

into some part of the genital or alimentary tract, and in so far as the aifected

ureter is concerned the bladder is thrown out of use.
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Ureteral fistulae are the result of a trauma, or of ulcer-

ation, or they are congenital, and by far the commonest are those

involving the anterior part of the pelvic portion of the ureter.

Auretero-vesical fistula is produced by a ureteral stone ulcerat-

ing through the ureteral walls into the bladder, or by the artificial making of

a communication between the bladder and the ureter behind a strictured orifice.

Such a fistula requires no treatment, and only needs mention.

The commonest causes of ureteral fistula were formerly the traumatisms of

labor, tearing open the uterus, vagina, bladder, and ureters, and leaving a

permanent communication between the ureter and uterus or ureter and vagina,

forming a uretero-uterine or a uretero-vaginal fistula. Other causes acting but

rarely were the ulceration through the vagina into the ureter, produced by a

large pessary, or the cutting of a ureter on opening a pelvic abscess per vagi-

nmn. ' To-day the commonest cause of ureteral fistulas is to be found in the fre-

quently performed vaginal and abdominal hysterectomies in which the ureter

is accidentally injured. In vaginal hysterectomy for cancer the wonder is that

the ureter is not more frequently tied or cut, as it lies so close to the field of

operation and is often so intimately involved in the disease. Indeed, it seems

quite certain that this accident must occur with far greater frequency than is

apparent from the reported cases. In rare cases both ureters are injured, form-

ing a double ureteral fistula.

The diagnosis of ureteral fistula is not difficidt. The traumatic forms

must first be distinguished from the congenital. Congenital ureteral fistulse

almost always open at a point below the neck of the bladder, even as low down

as the external genitals, while the traumatic forms open either at the base

of the bladder, or, more commonly still, at the vault of the vagina, or into the

uterus. An additional distinguishing feature is the fact that the congenital

fistulse are known to have existed from childhood, while the traumatic take

their origin from some definite period in adult life.

The next step of importance is to distinguish ureteral from vesico-uterine

and vesico-vaginal fistulse. A fistula involving one ureter discharges constantly,

while the patient is also emptying the bladder at regular intervals to discharge

the urine received from the sound ureter. Care must also be taken to distin-

guish cases of small vesico-vaginal fistulgg situated high up in which the bladder

still retains some of its functional activity, discharging iirine per uretliram, in

spite of more or less leakage.

By injecting the bladder by an aniline solution, or with sterilized milk, if

the case is one of vesico-vaginal fistula, the colored fiuid will escape by the

vagina ; if, on the other hand, the fistula is ureteral, the fiow from the vagina

will continue clear.

Berard's method of diagnosing between a ureteral and a vesical fistula is to

empty the bladder and then cause the patient to sit on a vessel for two hours,

when, if the fistula is a ureteral one, the amount of urine collected ought to

approximate that drawn by a catheter at the end of this time.

Upon exposing the anterior vaginal wall and the vaginal vault the ureteral
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fistula is found usually near the cervix, imbedded in scar tissue. Upon intro-

ducing a flexible catheter or bougie into a ureteral fistula the instrument can be

pushed up beyond the pelvis into the abdomen as far as the kidney, and if left

in place the urine is seen dropping at intervals from the end of the catheter.

In every case of vesico-vaginal fistula a careful search must be made to be

sure that the iireteral orifice does not open on the margin of the fistula.

Winckel has reported a case in which a minute fistula communicated with the

bladder and the ureter at the same time.

A sure sign of a ureteral fistula is obtained by exposing the ureteral orifice

and passing into it a sound or a catheter. It will be found that the sound will

only enter a short distance, not more than 3 or 4 centimeters, on the injured

side, where it is stopped, and if the orifice is watched no urine will be seen to

escape. On the sound side the metal catheter or sound can be carried back

to the posterior pelvis and a flexible catheter can be pushed up to the kidney,

and, if left in, the urine is discharged through it.

Treatment .—Various plans have been devised for the purpose of divert-

ing back into the bladder the urine which discharges through the fistula. The
following is an outline of some of these methods

:

1. By buttonholing the bladder and making an artificial vesico-vaginal fis-

tula close to the ureteral fistula, and, after this has healed, bridging over a chan-

nel between the two fistulous orifices by drawing together the sound vaginal tis-

sues at the sides.

2. By making an artificial vesico-vaginal fistula close to the ureteral fistula

and then encircling both orifices in a ring of vaginal denudation, which is folded

on itself so that the urine flows first from the ureter into a little vaginal pocket

and then into the bladder by way of the vesico-vaginal fistula.

3. By dissecting out the end of the urethra and, after splitting it to prevent

contraction of the orifice, to turn the end into an opening made into the base of

the bladder.

4. By making a big vesico-vaginal fistula in the vaginal vault near the ure-

teral fistula and closing the upper part of the vagina (partial colpocleisis).

5. When the ureter is not completely severed and the fistula simply involves

its lateral wall, by closure of the fistula, by means of denudation and suture of

its margins.

6. By opening the abdomen to release the end of the ureter and turning it

into the bladder (abdominal uretero-cystostomy).

7. By total occlusion of the vagina after making a large vesico-vaginal fistula

(total colpocleisis).

8. Bemoval of the kidney corresponding to the fistulous ureter (nephrec-

tomy).

Of these various plans of treatment, no one is adapted to all cases, but that

plan is to be selected which best meets the individual requirements of the par-

ticular case. In general the simplest plan must be followed, involving least risk

to life and avoiding if possible any extensive mutilation or the sacrifice of such

an important organ as the kidney ; the last thing to be thought
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of is colpocleisis or nephrectomy, and tlie abdomen must not l;e

opened if a simple anastomosis can be effected 7J>e/' vaginmn.

The condition of the patient must be carefully considered. I have had

patients referred to me for the treatment of a ureteral fistula following vaginal

hysterectomy, who were suffering from pelvic cellulitis and periureteritis, and

so pirostrated that I was unable to perform an operation. In one case the patient

was emaciated, had a rapid pulse, and a constantly elevated temperature.

When the iistula is traumatic the best time to operate is some months after

the receipt of the injury, because for several weeks after its formation tlie mass

of fresh young scar tissue forming in the vaginal vault is unfavorable for any

kind of plastic operation.

Fistula in the Lateral Wall of the Ureter .—A fistula in the

lateral wall of the ureter is easily closed by making a circular denudation in the

vaginal wall around the opening about 4

millimeters in breadth, similar to the denu-

dation for a vesico-vaginal fistula. The sides

of the denudation are then brought together

by means of a series of interrup>ted silk or

fine catgut sutures approximating the tissue

in the direction of least resistance. I have

had one operation of this sort to perform

upon a patient upon whom I liad previously

opened the lateral wall of the ureter near the

vaginal vault and sutured it to the vagina in

order to get at and dilate a ureteral stricture

in the back part of tlie pelvis. The denuda-

tion was made and the sutures were applied

as just described, and the wound healed ])er

primara.

Ureteral Fistula at the Base
of the Bladder .—A ureteral fistula situ-

ated at the base of the bladder is best treated by dissecting up the ureter to

the extent of 1 or 2 centimeters, and then perforating the base of the bladder
and turning the end of the ureter into the bladder. The vaginal part of the

incision is closed by interrupted sutures, taking care to catch the outer coats

of the ureter in one or two of the upper sutures so as to hold it fixed in the
incision and so prevent retraction as described in the treatment of ectopic

ureteral orifice.

Ureteral Fistula at the Yaginal Vault.—When the fistula

lies in the vault of the vagina and there is enough loose vaginal tissue around it,

the best plan of treatment is the formation of a vesico-vaginal fistula near by,
not less than a centimeter in diameter, then making a circular denudation, in-

cluding both fistulse, as shown in Figs. 2.58 and 250. The sides of the denuda-
tion on the vaginal surface are brought together by interrupted silk or catgut
sutures. The difficulty in this operation is the tendency of the vesico-vaginal

I'iG. 258. — Switching the Urkter {TJr)

ixTo THE Bladder by means of an Ar-
tificial Vesico-vaginal Fistula {B).

The area of undenuded vatjinal mucosa
is seen between Ur and B. The five su-
tures bring the denuded vaginal mucosa
together over tliis.
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fistula to contract and close, and for this reason the opening must be made

sufficiently large and the mucous surfaces of the vagina and bladder accurately

approximated.

Uretero-cystostomy .—The abdomen should be opened and the end

of the ureter freed and turned into the bladder in those cases where a sound

kidney is discharging its urine into the vaginal vault, and where, at the same

time, on account of the scar tissue or its retracted position, a vaginal operation

establishing the connection between the ureter and the bladder is impossible.

Contraindications to abdominal uretero-cystostomy are an enfeebled condi-

tion of the patient, fresh scar tissue in the vaginal vault and pelvic floor, and

an extensive periureteritis. I have twice been obliged to abandon the operation

on account of periureteritis. This can be detected by first recognizing the mass

of resistant tissue in the vaginal vault, and then passing a catheter up the ureter

Fig. 259.— Uretero-vaginal Fistula, switching the Ureter into the Bladder through a Vesico-
vaginal Fistula, a 6, Areas of Denudation.

The union of the edges of the fl.stula is shown in the second picture. March 8, 1896.

and examining by the rectum, when the ureter will be found to be no longer

free and movable, but is distinguished with difliculty imbedded in a mass of

hard tissue, extending a variable distance up toward the superior strait.

Similar operations have been successfully performed by Drs. C. B. Penrose,

of Philadelphia
(
Univ. Mag.., April, 1894), and Florian Krug, of New York.

(See J. M. Baldy, Amer. Gyn. and Ols. Jour., Nov., 1894, and H. J. Boldt,

personal commu.nication).

It is important to note that the operations of uretero-ureteral anastomosis

and uretero-cystostomy must not be looked upon as rivals in the same field.

Where the ureter is cut far enough back from the bladder to permit an anasto-

mosis of the upper into the lower end, the distance between the upper end and
the bladder is too great to allow a uretero-cystostomy to be considered. Where,
on the other hand, the ureter is cut near enough to the bladder to allow the

upper end to be turned into the bladder, it will be found that the lower end is

so short and so awkwardly placed that a uretero-ureteral anastomosis is not to be
thought of.
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There is but one class of cases in which the procedure is elective ; that is,

when the ureter has become lengthened and dilated by displacement upward

over a uterine myoma. I would in this case elect to do a uretero-ureteral

anastomosis if the ureter were dilated, or a uretero-cystostomy if it were of nor-

mal caliber.

The method of performing uretero-cystostomy is described in the following

case, operated on seven weeks after vaginal hysterectomy : The patient (B. Z.,

2990) entered the hosj^ital in August, 1894, with an extensive carcinoma of the

cervix, for which Dr. W. E. Russell, then the resident gynecologist, performed

vaginal hysterectomy. The disease had extended so far out into the broad

ligaments that he was obliged to place the ligatures at a greater distance from

the cervix than usual. She recovered rapidly from the hysterectomy, but re-

tained as a sequel a ureteral fistula in the vault of the vagina near the middle of

Fig. 260.

—

Eight Ceetero-cystostomy for Uretero-vaginal Fistula eollotving Hysterectomy foe
Cancer of the Uterus.

The ureter has been dissected out of its bed and cut off close to the base of the right broad ligament; it

was too sliort to reach to the bhidder, so the bladder was loosened from its attachments to the anterior pelvic
wall and thrown back 3 centimeters to meet the ureter.

the cicatrix. From this there was the usual constant leakage of urine, although

she regularly passed the urine accumulating in the bladder from the other kid-

ney. From a simple vaginal inspection it was impossible to say whether the

flow from the cicatrix came from the right side or the left. It clearly did not

come from the bladder, for it remained unchanged by the injection of a steril-

ized solution of milk into that viscus.

To decide which was the severed ureter I placed the patient in the knee-

breast position and introduced my No. 10 cystoscope, when the bladder filled

with air and I was able to inspect the ureteral orifices. By introducing a
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searcher into the left ureteral orifice I found that this ureter was intact as far as

the posterior wall of the pelvis. Upon introducing the searcher into the right

ureteral orifice it could not be carried in more than 2 centimeters, on account

of meeting an impassable obstruction. The urine was seen fiowing from the

left ureteral orifice while nothing escaped from the right side. The demonstra-

tion was thus complete that it was the right ureter which was injured and the

left was intact.

Having cleared up the diagnosis in this way, I proceeded to operate to re-

lieve the condition, in October, 1894, seven weeks after the original operation.

Operation. — The patient was

placed in the Trendelenburg position

and an incision 12 centimeters long

made through abdominal walls loaded

with fat. Every step throughout the

operation was embarrassed by the

obesity of the patient. After opening

the abdomen, the large fat omentum

and intestines were dislodged from the

lower abdomen and pelvis with great

difficulty, and held away by means of

cotton gauze pads.

The end of the ureter could not be

found on the pelvic floor on account

of the rigidity and inflammation sur-

rounding the line of scar tissue between

the rectum and bladder. The right

ovary and tube, which had been left,

were also pinned down to this scar tis-

sue by numerous vascular adhesions.

The attempt to reach the ureter at this

point was therefore abandoned and it

was sought out at the pelvic brim,

where it was readily found after lifting

up the caput coli and incising the peri-

toneum and pushing aside the fat. It

was then traced from the point where

it crosses the common ihac artery down

to the pelvic floor, exposing the whole

length of the pelvic portion by splitting the peritoneum over its upper surface.

The anterior portion was involved in the inflammatory material surrounding

the scar, which bled so freely that no attempt was made to dissect it out.

Four centimeters of the lower end of the ureter lying directly behind the scar

tissue were dissected loose and the ureter lifted up from its bed and divided

close to the scar, sacriflcing as little as possible of its length.

I now found that although I had cut the ureter to the best advantage possible

Fig. 261.

—

Uretero-cystostomy.

<y

Showinc^ in the upper figure the end of the ure-
ter drawn throutfh the opening made into the blad-
der by a pair of forceps passed through the urethra.

The middle figure shows one of the sutures intro-

duced, holding the ureter in place. The lower
tigure shows the ureter secured in the bladder by
sutures, deep and superficial on all sides.
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under the circumstances, I could not do more than merely hring it into contact

with the bladder by pulling on it. It was evident that if I were to suture it to

the bladder, exercising this degree of traction, it would pull loose soon after the

operation, leaving a uretero-abdominal instead of a uretero-vaginal fistula to

deal with.

I was able to cope successfully with this formidable difficulty in the follow-

ing manner : The bladder was dissected free from its attachments to the hori-

zontal rami of the pubis on both sides, with scissors and fingers, and dropped

down into the pelvis so as to extend it and carry it more into the back part of

the pelvis, gaining at least 3 centimeters in this way. By this means tlie ureter

and the bladder were now easily approximated without strain. I then made a

small incision through the bladder wall, which was covered with fat at least a

centimeter thick, at the point on the right side nearest the ureteral end drawn

straight across the pelvis. This incision passed through the peritoneum and was

not more than 3 or 4 millimeters in length, and just large enough to receive the

ureter snugly.

I then slit up the under surface of the ureter for about 4 millimeters, en-

larging the caliber of its orifice to avoid a stricture, and with a pair of long

delicate forceps introduced through the urethra, the bladder, and through the

incision, I caught the ureteral end and drew it into the bladder and held it there

while it was being attached to the bladder wall by about six fine interrupted silk

sutures passed through the muscular tissue of the bladder and the peritoneal

and muscular coats of the ureter on all sides, beginning with the under side.

The ureter thus dissected out of its bed, and attached to the bladder, was

stretched like a lax cord from the posterior part of the pelvis to the bladder,

which lay gibbous and flattened out on the pelvic floor.

The abdominal incision was closed down to its lower angle, where a narrow

gauze drain was inserted for fear of leakage. Care was taken in closing the

incision not to draw together the peritoneum underlying its lower end, to avoid

raising the bladder and indirectly pulling upon the ureter. No leakage occurred

and the drain was removed, and the wound healed without suppuration. Her
urinary difficulties were immediately and completely relieve I with the perfect

restoration of continence.

At a subsequent cystoscopic examination I discovered the abnormally placed

ureteral orifice opening into the posterior hemisphere of the bladder into which
it freely discharged its urine.

This case is one of especial interest for the following reasons

:

I was able to determine on which side the injury had been sustained by
sounding the ureter in the knee-breast position with the bladder distended

with air. I was enabled, by a simple but delicate plastic procedure, to secure at

once a perfect restoration of function without sacrificing any such important

structure as a kidney. (See J. II. II. Bull.., February, 1895.)

The only case I know of in which a double ureter has been accidentally di-

vided in the course of an operation, and then anastomosed into the bladder, was
reported to me by Dr. Anna M. Fullerton.
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" On Marcli 10, 1897, the patient, E. L., thirty-six years old, the mother of

six children, entered the Woman's Hospital, of Philadelphia, for a double pyo-

salpinx with ovarian abscesses. She had been ill and confined to bed for three

months before admission to the hospital.

" At the operation the uterine appendages alone were removed ; the uterus,

not being especially enlarged, was allowed to remain, because the patient was not

in fit condition for a prolonged operation. Dense adhesions existed ; on the right

side the adhesions were so firm that some of them required to be cut. Enuclea-

tion of the appendages was very diflicult ; a band passing across the pelvis a

little below the brim was firmly adherent to the broad ligament a little below

the uterine tube and at the junction of its middle and outer third. Not think-

ing of its being the ureter in that location, I severed it with scissors close to its

attachment to the broad ligament. Upon doing this I found I had severed two

canals covered with peritoneum and lying side by side imbedded in a common
sheath of connective tissue. Each was the size of a normal ureter. No blood

or fluid appeared to escape from the canals at any time. A sound was passed

down through each canal to the bladder, and striick upon a catheter placed in the

bladder. Similarly a long sound was passed upward through the superior pair

of orifices, and passed several inches toward the kidney, proving the condition

to be one of double ureter traversing the pelvis at a much higher point than

normal, and thence passing between the folds of the broad ligament to the point

of attachment to the bladder. The vesical ends of the ureters being ligated, the

portion communicating with the kidneys was drawn down, and the two orifices

introduced into the bladder by a common opening made in the superior portion

of the organ a little to the right. The patient made a perfect convalescence,

and was discharged, April 18th, in good health."

Extraperitoneal Ur e ter o - cy stostomy .—O. Witzel, of Bonn
{Centralb. f. Gyn., 1896, ISTo. 11), has devised a plan for the anastomosis of the

ureter into the bladder by bringing the ureter under the peritoneum in a new
direction, so as to shorten its course. In addition to this, the bladder was

detached and drawn out in the manner just described. The patient had uretero-

vaginal fistula operated on in vain by the vagina. The abdomen was opened,

and the thickened ureter found at the pelvic brim and traced downward, and

divided at about the middle of the broad ligament. The lower end was closed

by sutures and dropped, while the upper end was brought to the upper part of

the incision at the brim of the pelvis, and drawn down beneath the peritoneum

above the innominate line by a pair of long forceps started upward under the

peritoneum to the right of the bladder.

The incisions in the pelvic peritoneum and the peritoneum in the median

line of the abdomen were now closed, and the remainder of the operation con-

ducted extraperitoneally.

The bladder was now pulled up on the right side until it reached more than

4 centimeters (1^ inches) beyond the end of the ureter, where it was attached

by some stout catgut sutures.

The ureter was then transplanted into the bladder by forming an oblique
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channel ; the end of the iireter was cut off ohhquely, and its mucous coat at-

taclied hj fine catgut to the mucosa of the bladder, exposed through a small

opening made over the end of a pair of forceps introduced through the urethra.

Another row of catgut sutures outside of this attached the ureteral walls firmly

to the vesical walls.

The oblicpie channel was then formed by uniting the bladder walls over the

ureter on both sides. A drain was put in through a separate opening in the

bladder, and the bladder was drained for four days.

The patient made a perfect recovery.

]S^ e p h r e c t o m y , removing the kidney corresponding to the fistulous

ureter, nmst be performed when the kidney is extensively diseased and the

seat of a suppurative septic affection. An attempt should be made, however, to

save the kidney by washing the renal pelvis to cure any existing pyelitis, after

the manner described in the treatment of pyelonephrosis.

G. Simon, of Heidelberg ( C'hir. der Nieren, 1871), first extirpated the

kidney for uretero-abdominal and uretero-vaginal fistulse.

Schede {Munch, iiied. Wochenschr., 1888, p. 512) extirpated the kidney in a

case of uretero-uterine fistula after several plastic operations had failed.

Ureterostomy .—When the ureter is cut off in the course of an abdominal

operation, and the upper end can not be grafted into the lower (uretero-ureteros-

tomy), the only alternatives left are either to bring the ureter out onto the skin

surface and to let it discharge there, or to extirpate the kidney of that side.

The plan usually adopted has been to bring the ureter out onto the surface

of the abdomen in the incision in the median line. I have the report of such a

case furnished by Dr. C. P. Noble, of Philadelphia.

The patient, thirty years old, had an extra-uterine pregnancy, requiring the

removal of both tubes and ovaries together with the uterus. She had a pulse

rate of 160, and was bo prostrated toward the end of the operation, when the

right ureter was found cut off above the brim of the pelvis, that the only thing

to be done was to get through as soon as possible by closing the incision and

sewing the ureter into it. The patient has recovered with a urinary fistula.

Although ureteral catheters were kept in this ureter for more than six days,

there was no infection, or fever, or chill.

I am indebted to Dr. ISToble also for a remarkable case in which he assisted

at the operation.

The patient, a German woman fifty-eight years old, had a papillary tumor
of the ovary, forming a large mass filling the pelvis and the lower abdomen.
At the operation the abdomen was opened and 2,500 cubic centimeters of fluid

withdrawn from a cyst, whose wall was found densely adherent and continuous,

with an extensive cancerous involvement of all the pelvic organs. The cyst was
peeled out of the left broad ligament and tied off and removed. The left ureter

was then found divided, but the patient was in such a bad condition that it was
deemed inadvisable to prolong the operation, and the end of the ureter was
brought out in the abdominal incision, which was closed. A flexible catheter

was put into the ureter to conduct the urine away from the wound, but no
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urine ever flowed from that side, showing that tlie kidney was completely

atrophied.

Ureterotomy .—Ureterotomy, or incision into the ureter (see Johns

Tliipkins Hospital Bulletin, Dec, 1894, p. 137), is practiced either for the re-

moval of a foreign body from the ureter, or in order to pass a bougie into its

lumen, with a view to ascertaining whether or not it is patulous.

The alternative of a ureterotomy is a cystotomy or incision opening the

bladder and exposing the ureteral orifice, which can then be catheterized.

The method of performing ureterotomy is to expose the ureter by making an

incision into the peritoneum 3 centimeters long, preferably near the pelvic brim,

where it is easiest to pick up and to handle the ureter, and then lifting it up a

little out of its bed, to incise it longitudinally, cutting through its muscular coat

and exposing and cutting the mucosa also, taking care not to injure its opposite

wall. The delicate tortuous ureteral artery must also be carefully avoided.

The incision should not be longer than 5 to 6 millimeters.

It is closed with three or four interrupted sutures of fine silk passed with a

delicate needle, including the muscular coats and leaving out the mucosa.

After neatly approximating the edges in this way, the ureter should be

watched until two or three peristaltic waves of urine have passed down, to make
sure that there is no leakage.

I have performed ureterotomy in one case to remove a foreign body

(J. D. S., 4038, Dec. 27, 1895) . It was an abdominal hysterectomy for cancer

of the cervix, and hard-rubber bougies had been introduced into both ureters

before the operation, in order to keep them perfectly distinct throughout. The

result of the manipulation during the enucleation was that the i-ight bougie

broke ofE about 10 centimeters (4 inches) behind its vesical orifice. I could not

w^ork the upper part of the bougie down into the bladder without injuring the

mucosa with its sharp edge, so I lifted the ureter up and naade the upper end

prominent, and cut a hole in it just large enough to draw the broken bougie

through. The little opening, 3 millimeters long, was closed with two inter-

rupted silk sutures penetrating the muscularis, and it healed without a fistula

remaining.

I have also cut into the ureter four times, at a point varying from 3 to 4

centimeters below the brim of the pelvis, for diagnostic purposes. The incision

was made in each case with a view of determining whether the ureter was in-

cluded in a ligature in the broad ligament.

In none of these cases had a bougie been placed in the m-eter before the

operation, so that the exact relation of the ureter to the cervix was a matter

of doubt. After placing numerous ligatures close to the cervix to control

oozing veins, the ureter was traced into close proximity to the ligated masses,

in a case of hystero-myoraectomy, one of hystero-salpingo-oophorectomy for

pelvic inflammatory disease with dense adhesions, and in two cases of pan-

hysterectomy for carcinoma uteri.

In two cases after opening the ureter the bougie stopped short at the liga-

tured area, and the ureter had to be freed by cutting the ligatures. Although
33
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the ligatures were tightly tied, the ureter appeared to have suffered no harm

from its brief constriction.

The little longitudinal incision in the ureter was closed with fine silk mat-

tress sutures in two cases, and with interrupted sutures in the other two cases,

each suture including the muscular coat. If mattress sutures are used, it is im-

portant to make the loop a narrow one, so as not to pucker the delicate ureter.

Fig, 262.

—

Uretero-ureteral Anastomosis,

Showing the ureter diVided and the lower end tied and split on one side, ready to receive the upper (^nd.

which is drawn down into it by two traction ligatures. The operation was done on the right side after

division of the ureter in a hystero-myoniectomy. Kecovery.

Uretero-ureterostom y.— Uretero-ureterostomy is the anastomosis of

the upper end into the lower end of a divided ureter as a means of re-establishing

its lumen.

The plan of implanting the upper end of a cut ureter into the side of the

lower end was devised and successfully practiced on the dog by Weller Van
Hook, of Chicago {Jour, of the Amer. Med. Assoc, vol. xxx, March 4, 1893), and

utilized by me in the human being May 1, 1893 {Annals of Surgery, Jan.,

1894, p. 70).

The patient was a negress (F. M., 1946) with a large myomatous uterus filling

the lower two thirds of the abdomen, and lifting the right iireter high out of

the pelvis.
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The ureter, exposed for 7 centimeters of its length on the anterior surface of

an intraligamentary myoma 18 centimeters {7 inches) in diameter, looked like

a large whitish, flat vein ; it disappeared from sight at the cornu uteri among a

number of other vessels. I took it for a vein, and doubly ligated and cut it in

two, but a sound passed down into the bladder and another up to the kidney,

after cutting the ligatures, at once demonstrated the error. After removing the

Showing the ureter held iti [ litn h\ the ti ittion h_f itnre'i whuh hi\( now lictn titd

sutures unite the entering ureter to the cut edges of tiie intussuscipient ureter.

1 lie five untied

uterus down to the vaginal cervix, and closing the cervical stump, I anastomosed

the upper end of the ureter into the lower in the following manner :

The lower end was tied with a silk ligature close to its cut extremity, and

then a slit about 1 centimeter long was made lengthwise in the ureter just below

this. The upper end was cut obliquely to avoid too great a contraction of its

orifice, and was drawn down by means of a fine silk traction suture snugly into

the slit, so as to project into the lower end, where it was held by fine silk inter-

rupted sutures, each one of which grasped the edge of the cut and the wall of

the intussuscepted end as shown in the figures.

The peritoneum should be drawn over the whole area of bared pelvic con-

nective tissue, and the abdomen closed without a drain, such as was used in this
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first case. There was no leakage, and the patient recovered and is now in good

health, over three years after the oi3eration.

A sketch and a diagram are also shown of a similar operation performed

upon the dog by Dr. Bloodgood at the Johns Hopkins Hospital. (See Fig. 264.)

See also important papers by Bache Emmet, Amer. Jour, of Obs., April, 1895,

and J. W. Bovee, Annals of Surgery, January, 1897.

Nephro -ureterectomy.—Nephro -ureterectomy, the extirpation of a

kidney with its ureter, is indicated when there is a tuberculosis localized in one

kidney and ureter, or when there is other

extensive inflammatory disease of the kid-

ney associated with such alterations in the

ureteral coats as renders the recovery of

the ureter after extirpation of the kidney

improbable.

The kidney and ureter may be removed

by one or by two steps ; by the first plan

the kidney is separated from its connec-

tions, and the ureter is taken out imme-

diately afterward ; by the second plan the

kidney is removed, and at some subsequent

date its iireter, which has proved trouble-

some, is removed also (ureterectomy) ; such

an operation as the last was performed on

a man by Keynier, and reported at the

Surgical Soeietj^ of Paris {Sem. inSd., vol.

i, No. 8, Feb. 24, 1893) ; his patient was

twenty years old, and had a uretero-pye-

lonephritis, for which the right kidney was removed. He continued to suffer

so much with the same side that five inches of the upper end of the ureter was

removed by extending the himbar incision, and, as he still did not improve, an

unsuccessful effort was made to reach the pelvic end by a pararectal incision.

At a later date the last five inches of the ureter were removed through a

suprapubic incision parallel to the inguinal canal, and the patient then made

a complete recovery.

The better plan is to remove both kidney and ureter together. This opera-

tion is more formidable and more time-consuming than a nephrectomy, and for

this reason the indications for its performance must be well established. By
this I mean :

(a) The disease must be sufliciently advanced on one side to demand ne-

phrectomy.

(b) The opposite side must be either sound, or so near sound as to be capable

of supporting life by itself.

(c) The ureter of the diseased side must also be affected in the same manner

as the kidney, either by a tuberculous ureteritis or a pyo-ureteritis, or by a cal-

culous ureteritis.

Fig. 204.

—

Experimental UnETEEo-i-itETERAL
Anastomosis in a Dog.

Tlie ureter is laid open and its lumen e.K-

posed by four pins. The direction of the lumen
and the* little diverticulum above the anasto-

mosis are shown in the right-hand Hgure. Ac-
tual size. Operation by Dr. J. Bloodgood.
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Unless much caution is exercised, tlie operator will often be tempted to pro-

ceed to this more formidable operation upon a false indication. For example,

out of three cases which I have treated in this way (nephro-ureterectomy), all

tuberculous, the first had an extensive ureteritis, and the kidney was removed with

its ureter down to the floor of the pelvis, but in the other two eases, although

the kidneys were extensively diseased, tubercle bacilli were demonstrated, and

one ureter appeared thickened and tender to vaginal touch, with a marked mam-
millated, inflamed area about its vesical orifices

;
yet, in spite of all these indica-

tions, only a slight inflammatory thickening was found on removal, insufficient

to justify this part of the operation.

It is clear from this that an irritation or a slight inflammatory thickening

may be excited throughout the ureteral tract by a tuberculous kidne}', and that

this will disappear of itself when the kidney is removed.

I would therefore make these distinctions : The ureter must not be removed

with the kidney simply because it feels thickened and tender and its vesical

orifice is inflamed, but it must be removed when it forms a large, hard, some-

what gristly, irregularly nodular, exquisitely tender mass, which, as a rule, is

strictured and dilated in different portions.

The first case, removed transjjeritoneally, has already been described in a

section on tuberculous ureteritis. I have operated on two other cases, in each

Fig. 265.

—

Showing the Lines of Incision made in the Two Cases of Nephro-ureterectomy, in
THE First Operation 28 Centimeters Long, and in the Second Operation 16 Centimeters
Long. (See also Fig. 256.)

one removing the kidney, once the right and once the left, with a ureter all

the way down to the vesical end. In the second case I lengthened the lum-

bar incision down to a point just above the pubic spine, and by detaching the
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peritoneum from the iliac fossa and the lateral pelvic wall, succeeded in taking

the right ureter out after doubly ligating and cutting the uterine vessels, without

tying any other vessels or without opening the

peritoneum at any point.

,
"'"' Removal of the Eight Kidney

I \ andUreter through aShort Lum-
bar and a Vaginal Incision (see Johns

Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, Feb., 1896, p. 34).

—

The plan of operation adopted in this case

worked so well that I shall describe it fully.

The patient (K. W., 4012, Dec. 21, 1895) was

a large, stout woman, weighing 225 pounds, and

thirty years old. She had suffered for two

years with attacks of violent pain, beginning in

the region of the right kidney and extending

around to the front of the abdomen and down

into the pelvis. She also suffered from frequent

burning raicturition. There was some pus in

the urine, but she had never passed any blood or

a stone. The attacks of pain, which at first were

infrequent, finally came on as often as three or four times

weekly, beginning under the right shoulder blade. They were

so violent that she was wont to throw herself down on the floor

screaming.

A urinary analysis, made after catheterizing both ureters,

showed that the urine from the right side contained pus while

that from the left was free from it, and that the percentage of

urea from the right kidney was 2-1, while it was 2'6 from the

left kidney. No tubercle bacilli could be found.

Operation .—The fat on the abdominal walls was 7 centi-

meters thick, and the margin of the ribs close to the crest of the

ilium.

A transverse incision was made, beginning in front of the

quadrate lumbar muscles and extending 16 centimeters across

the abdomen in the umbilical line, reaching almost to the right

linea semilunaris. Numerous bleeding vessels were clamped

and tied with catgut. One large nerve, with vessels accom-

panying it, was divided between the transversalis

and the peritoneum in the posterior part of the

wound.

The perirenal fat was freed on all sides of the

kidney, completely detached, and brought out of

the incision. By dramng it down over the lower lip of the incision the renal

vessels were exposed, with the pelvis of the kidney lying beneath them.

An examination was now made to determine, first, whether the kidney was

Fit. 2C().

—

Total Extibpation of a
Tuberculous Left Kidney with
ITS Ureter by the Long Incision.

}{ Natural Size. P. Dec. 13,

1895.
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diseased at all ; second, whether a conservative operation could be done ; and,

third, whether extirpation was necessary.

The capsule of the kidney became almost completely detached in the simple

manipulation necessary to bring it out of the incision. The upper and lower

portions of the organ looked like a normal kidney substance intensely congested.

At the middle there was a zone 3 to 4 centimeters wide where the kidney was

greatly thickened. This zone was of a pale color, slightly lobulated, and fluctu-

ated on pressure, showing the presence of considerable fluid within. The peel-

ing off of the capsule disclosed a markedly granular white surface over an area

about 2i centimeters in diameter on the anterior surface near the pelvis. A
similar irregular depressed area with numerous white granules was also seen

near the lower pole of the

kidney, surrounded by tis-

sue apparently healthy. The

case was one of tuberculous

nephritis, limited to the

right side, as shown by the

previous examination of the

urine separated from that of

the opposite side. The broad

affected zone extending en-

f -V
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tirely through the central

portion of the kidney ren-

dered any conservative re-

section impossible. The re-

nal vessels were therefore

clamped in three artery

forceps 1 centimeter from

tlie kidney, after freeing

them from the surrounding

fat. Each of the vessels

was tied with a silk ligature

cut short. The vein, which

was 8 millimeters in diam-

eter when flattened out,

slipped from the grasp of

its ligature as it sank back

into the abdomen, but forceps at once checked a hemorrhage which would
otherwise have been excessive. As it was, there was a free oozing from both

ends of the mouth of the large vein, but it was fortunately found and caught

by the forceps again deep down in the abundant fat under the ribs, and another

ligature placed about it, using a needle and carrier without drawing it up. Two
other small actively bleeding vessels were also tied in the perirenal fat.

The kidney and the entire ureter were now removed in the following man-
ner : By pulling on the kidney and ureter, the latter was made tense and so

Fig. 267.

—

Kemoval of Thberculae Kidney and Ubeteb.

TJie kidney is brought out of the horizontal incision in the right
loin

;
the vessels are exposed and ready to tie. The ureter is seen

behind the vessels. % natural size. First step.
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easily followed and dissected out of its cellular bed, witli the index and middle

fingers pushing the peritoneum, the ascending colon, and the caput coli to

one side, and stripping off the loose cellular tissue surrounding the ureter. This

dissection was carried down to the brim of the pelvis, and the common iliac

artery could be felt with the tips of the fingers over its entire length, with the

thumb resting on the surface of the abdomen, the end of the thumb reaching

the anterior superior spine.

I now freed the ureter down to its vaginal portion by introducing the en-

tire hand and part of the forearm into the cellular tissue, at first between the

Fio. 268.

—

Eemoval of the Kidnev and Uretee, showing the Facility -with which the TJretek can
BE PALPATED AND EREEU ALL THE "WAY DOWN TO THE CoMMON IlIAC ArTERY WITHOUT INTRODUCING
the Entire Hand into the Transverse Incision. Second step.

peritoneum and the abdominal wall, then under the peritoneum of the false pel-

vis, and finally between the peritoneum and the walls of the true pelvis. This

blunt dissection with the fingers was facilitated by pulling on the kidney and

making the ureter tense. In this way I freed it and followed it forward to

the broad ligament. At this point considerable resistance was felt, and the ure-
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ter appeared to the touch to pass through a hole with a sharp border in its

upper part. Above this I distinctly felt the uterine artery pulsating.

Fig. 269.

—

Showing the Method of removing the Lower End of the Ureter through the
Vaginal Vault.

The upper hand introduced throu;^h the liorizontal incision holds the ureter and lifts up the uterine

.irtery, while the vaginal vault is opened by a pair of sharp-pointed scissors to allow the ureter to be drawn
through. Third step.

At this juncture the ureter broke, about 6 centimeters from the kidney ; the

lower end was at once caught in forceps and held, while by dint of pushing and
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working in my finger I succeeded in freeing about two centimeters more of the

ureter. Before doing this, however, I put a stout silk ligature over the abdom-

inal end of the ureter, and by means of one hand in the pelvis and the other

holding the long outside end of the ureter I succeeded in tying a knot about it,

just behind the broad ligament ; then with a long pair of scissors introduced

through the abdominal incision and controlled by the hand introduced into the

pelvis in the same way, the ureter was cut off half a centimeter above the

ligature, after taking care to milk back any of its contents and to keep the

upper end tightly squeezed until it was removed.

The vagina was now thoroughly disinfected, and, with the patient still lying

on her left side, I passed two fingers of my right hand up to the vaginal vault,

and with my left hand introduced into the pelvis through the abdominal incision,

I brought both hands together with nothing but the vaginal tissue between

them. I now made an opening in the vaginal vault and brought the end of the

ureter through it and clamped it in a pair of forceps, until the abdominal wound
was closed, when the vaginal end was removed also.

This opening was made in the following manner : I passed my entire left

hand through the abdominal wound down into the pelvis and pressed the index

and middle fingers against the right vaginal fornix, at the same time lifting up

the uterine artery on the index finger so as to avoid any danger of cutting it

;

the end of the ureter lay between these fingers. The index and middle fingers

of the right hand were now introduced into the vagina (the patient was lying in

tlie left lateral posture) and pressed up against the fingers of the left hand in

the abdomen, the palmar surfaces of both hands being turned upward. The
opening in the vault necessary to draw the end of the ureter into the vagina was

now made by the assistant, who introduced a pair of sharp-pointed scissors

along my fingers up to the vaginal vault and pushed them through the thin

septum, guided by my instructions ; he then spread the blades of the scissors

and withdrew them, in this way enlarging the hole in the vault to about 2 centi-

meters. The opening was situated about 2 centimeters to the right of the cer-

vix. The bleeding from this torn wound was venous and slight. With a pair

of forceps pushed through this vaginal opening, the ligature attached to the

end of the ureter was now caught, and the ureter drawn through the vagina and

held there by forceps while the abdominal wound was being closed.

Closure of the Abdominallncision .—The whole wound tract

was first irrigated with normal salt solution. Although the bleeding was slight,

a drain was put in on account of extensive separation of the cellular tissues and

the fear of the accumulation of the products of a serous weeping. The fascia

and muscles were brought together by interrupted silver-wire sutures, with a

gauze drain in the middle, and the fat and skin were closed by buried and sub-

cuticular cat-gut sutures.

The condition of the patient was excellent, and the pulse as quiet as if no
operation had been performed at all. I therefore did not hesitate to put her at

once in the lithotomy position and proceed with the extirpation of the remain-

der of the ureter j}er vaginam. The end of the ureter and the hole in the vault
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were exposed by using retractors and catching the right side of the cervix with

a bullet forceps and drawing it strongly to the left. By pulling on the forceps

holding the ureter it was made tense, while I cut down through the vaginal

wall, at first at the side between the anterior and the lateral walls, and then

curving the incision forward under the base of the bladder to a point within 1^

centimeters of the end of the ureter in the bladder. The ureter broke ofE 3 centi-

n
Fig. 270.

—

Removal of the Kidney with the Ureter.

The last step, the removal of the lower end of the ureter throuijh the vaa:ina. The ureter has been
drawn through the opening made in the vaginal vault. The dotted line indicates tlie direction of the in-
cision to expose the ureter down to its vesical extremity. Fourth step.

meters below the vaginal vault, and I had some difficulty in finding the short

end in the tissue by the sense of touch and in grasping it with the forceps.

There was a free venous oozing from the cut vagina below the vault. The ure-

ter broke once more, and this time at its vesical extremity, and as I could not
find the end again I closed the wound and stopped the bleeding by introducing
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the vault communicatingabout six catgut sutures, tied tightly. The hole

with extensive cellular area above was left open for an inferior drain, which

was now inserted, pushing a piece of iodoform gauze well up into the cavity

and leaving its end hanging down in the vagina.

The recovery of this patient proceeded without a single unfavorable symp-

tom, and she is well two years later.

Pathological Report .—The specimen consists of the left kidney and

ureter. The lower half of the kidney is 6-5 centimeters long, 4 broad, and 5

thick. It is for the most part of a dark-red

, ,' color, but on its anterior surface presents three

pale, slightly elevated areas composed of ag-

gregations of minute yellow tubercles. The

remaining portion of the kidney presents a

lobulated appearance, and is 6 by 4-5 centime-

ters in its various diameters. This portion of

the kidney is soft and yielding, and on section

is fovind to consist of three or four large ca-

seous abscesses containing thick, creamy, odor-

less fluid. The lower half of the organ is in

most parts normal in appearance, but at one

point contains a caseous nodule 1 centimeter

in diameter. The pelvis of the kidney is

smooth and glistening. Tlie ureter is 19 centi-

meters in length ; in the vicinity of the kidney

it is 5 millimeters in diameter, at its vesical end

9 millimeters ; it is firm and somewhat rigid.

The walls of the abscesses are composed

of typical tuberculous granulation tissue, lined

by caseous detritus. The tissue in the vicinity

of the tuberculous abscesses is greatly altered.

Many of the glomeruli are completely hyaline, others are compressed

by the greatly thickened capsule. The connective tissue is markedly

increased, and scattered here and there throughout it are young tubercu-

lous nodules. The pelvis of the kidney has an intact surface epithelium

slightly infiltrated with small round cells. Tlie stroma beneath, however,

shows marked small round-celled infiltration. Sections from the upper

Pand middle portions of the ureter are also slightly infiltrated by small

round cells. The ureter in the vicinity of the bladder, although dilated,

is little altered. The ureter throughout its course shows no trace of the

tuberculous process. Tubercle bacilli were found in the wall of the caseous

areas in the kidney.

Diagnosis .—Tuberculosis of the kidney.

The diagnoses were made in this and in the second case referred to by

symptoms, by palpation, by inspection, and by the analyses of the separated

urines.

Fig. 271.

—

Removal of Kioney
AND Entire Uketer (Ne-
phro-ueeterectomy).

TuV.erculouH zone on surface

of kidney. The two lower pieces

of the ureter below the ligature

were removed through the vagi-

nal vault. 3^ natural size. W,
Op. Dec. 21, 1895.
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The patients—all tliree—presented a history of pain in the side, extending

down the course of the ureter and accompanied by frequent painful naicturition.

In the first case the renal symptoms were masked by the strangury in the

bladder, due to cystitis and some tubercle nodules.

In the second case the intense pain in the left side, and in the third case in

the right side, accompanied in both cases by attacks of intense renal colic,

pointed toward the chief focus of the disease.

By palpation in all cases the pelvic portion of the ureter was found to be

enlarged and thickened, but only in the first case did it show any nodular

enlargement. There was also in each case a point of tenderness at the place

where the ureter crosses the pelvic brim. It was also shown by palpation that

the ureter of the opposite side was normal.

By inspection the bladder was shown to be normal excepting around the

orifice of the ureter on the diseased side, where there was a reddened granular,

mammillated appearance.

The separated urines showed that the abnormal constituents of the urine

came entirely from the side indicated by this appearance in the bladder, and

that the opposite side was sound.

Tubercle bacilli were found in the first case after a patient search ; in the

second case bacilli, undoubtedly tubercle bacilli, were found which had some

of the characteristics of the smegma bacillus. In the third case no bacilli were

found, and the diagnosis depended upon the history and the physical examina-

tion. (See J. H. H. Bull., Feb. and March, 1896.)



CHAPTER XIV.

OPERATIONS UPON THE CERVIX OF THE UTERUS, INCLUDING
DILATATION AND CURETTAGE.

1. Dilatation.

2. Curettage : 1. Preparation and examination of uterine scrapings. 2. Normal uterine mucosa.
3. Acute endometritis. 4. Clironic endometritis. 5. Decidual endometritis. 6. Mucous
polypus. 7. Remnants of abortion. 8. Tuberculosis of the endometrium. 9. Cancer of

the body of the uterus. 10. Adeno-carcinoma of the body of the uterus. 11. Sarcoma of

the uterus. 12. Curettage for cancer of the cervix : a. Epithelioma of the cervix, b. Adeno-
carcinoma of the cervix.

3. Repair of the lacerated cervix.

DILATATION.

The cei'vical canal is dilated for the relief of dysmenorrhea, and for the pur-

pose of removing portions of the endometrium, or the remains of an incomplete

abortion, and to overcome sterility.

For dysmenorrhea, the operation of dilating the cer-s-ix does not yet stand

upon a scientific basis, as its mode of action is not clear and the results are far

from uniform. While a small percentage of cases are cured, and a larger per-

centage are relieved, still a considerable number are not in the slightest degree

benefited. A common cause of failure is a M'ant of care in selecting suitable

cases. The general practitioner, and even many specialists, fall into a common
error of beginning the treatment of all cases of dysmenorrhea by a dilatation,

without a proper preliminary search for other causes of pain, such as tul)al and

ovarian disease, pelvic peritonitis, and the presence of small fibroids in the uterine

walls. It must not be forgotten that dysmenorrhea is but a symptom conmion

to a variety of diseases, and to make clear its relation to a variety of pelvic affec-

tions which are most apt to escape detection upon a superficial examination, I

have analyzed 255 of my cases of pelvic peritonitis with adherent ovaries and

tubes, tuberculous peritonitis, hydrosalpinx, pyosalpinx, and catarrhal salpingitis,

taken consecutively. Of these 255 cases, 185 suffered from dysmenorrhea, and

it was absent in but 70 cases ; therefore, from this analysis it would appear that

72 per cent of pelvic inflammatory cases present dysmenorrhea merely as a

complication.

In spite of failure, even in many of the well -selected cases, the relief and the

occasional cures effected make dilatation one of the most important, and often

one of the most satisfactory, of all the minor gynecological procedures.

The most suitable cases for dilatation are those in which the pain is spas-

modic, begins with the flow, and is most intense during the first day or two.

Operation.—Dilators of the Groodell-Ellinger pattern, of three sizes, are

needed
;
the smallest, having smooth blades, is 4 millimeters in diameter, and the

478
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two larger 5 and 6 millimeters in diameter, respectively, both corrugated, as rec-

ommended by the late Dr. William Goodell. My own dilators have a spring

between the handles, but are not provided with ratchet or screw. The handles

are bent at an angle and made large enough to be grasped in the full hand ; the

dilating end is blunt and but slightly curved (Fig.

273). Light instruments with a strong curve and a

tapering point are dangerous and must be avoided.

Slow dilatation by means of sponge or tupelo tents,

formerly so much used, has, by common consent, been

generally abandoned on account of the great danger

of septic infection. The uteri, which need dilatation

and curettage, are often already infected, and the use

of a hard foreign body, which bruises and lacerates

the tissue and makes a constantly increasing firm

pressure, seems to offer just those conditions which

are most favorable to the rapid introduction of patho-

genic organisms into the system. In many instances

the patient survives such a treatment with a chronic

pelvic inflammation. Two such cases have come un-

der my notice recently ; one lady, a prominent mem-
ber of society, died, and the other would have died

if she had not been promptly relieved by skillful sur-

gery.

The first case was examined by my assistant. Dr.

T. S. Cullen [Johns Hopk. Hasp. Rep., vol. vi, Path. No. 869). Criminal abortion

had been induced in the fourth month of pregnancy and the patient died of a sep-

tic peritonitis in sixteen days. At the autopsy the peritoneum contained several

quarts of purulent fluid, and the enlarged soft uterus was removed. On section

its walls were found to contain numerous small abscesses ; the alcoholic speci-

men measured 13 by 9 by 6 centimeters, and its cavity was 9 centimeters long

and contained six pieces of wood (parts of an elm tent), which, united, formed

a perfect cone with a hole perforating its base. The uterine walls were exten-

sively necrotic, and cocci were found everywhere in the vessels and in the thick

sheet of fibrin which covered the uterus.

In another case, the physician in attempting to induce an abortion, thrust a

wooden tent through the posterior wall of the uterus into the peritoneal cavity
;

the tent entered the uterine wall at its junction with the cervix, and transfixed

it obliquely, emerging through the peritoneal surface near the fundus. The

patient was brought to Dr. W. E. Ashton, of Philadelphia, who opened the

abdomen (March, 1889) and removed the uterus, tubes, and ovaries. The
patient recovered.

The antiseptic preparations for dilatation and curetting consist

in a thorough preliminary cleansing of the vagina, as described in Chapter VIII.

I always precede dilatation and curettage by a careful
bimanual examination to determine the condition of the

Fio. 272.

—

The Dilating Ends
OP THE Three Sizes of the
Ellinger and (tOODELL-
Ellinger Dilators, show-
ing THE Slight Curve and
Relative Sizes. Ordinary
Size.
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organs and the exact position of the uterus. If the direc-

tion of the uterine canal is known it aids greatly the introduction of the uterine

dilator.

In tlie virgin the index finger must be introduced into the vagina slowly

and gently, to avoid injuring the hymen. When the finger touches the cervix

a pair of tenaculum forceps is introduced and the cervix firmly grasped by its

anterior lip. The finger is now withdrawn and traction

made with the forceps until the o s uteri is seen at

the vaginal outlet.

When the orifice is small, or the examining finger

large, in order to avoid injuring the hymen the position

of the cervix must be determined, without vaginal ex-

amination, by a careful rectal palpation ; the tenaculum

forceps is now introduced into the vagina, and, under

the guidance of the rectal finger, the anterior lip of

the cervix is cautiously caught and drawn down to the

outlet.

In married women and tliose who have borne children

the posterior vaginal wall may readily be retracted by a

Sims or Simon speculum, or indeed with two fingers, ex-

posing the cervix, which is grasped with the tenaculum

forceps and drawn down.

The smallest dilator is now taken up, poised delicately

between the fingers just like a pen, and gently introduced

within the external os, and pushed up the canal to the

internal os. The dilator must never be grasped with

handles braced against the palm of the hand and forced

through obstructions. When resistance is encountered,

as it commonly is, in passing from the internal os into

the uterine cavity, the dilator must be withdrawn a little

and gently coaxed up in a slightly different direction,

until by repeated efforts, without force, it finally passes

the obstruction and slips in.

I have seen a death result from neglect of this pre-

caution and the use of a sharp dilator (see Amer. Jour.

Ois., Jan., 1891). The surgeon pierced the posterior

wall of the anteflexed uterus at its cervical junction, and

tore a wide hole into the peritoneum. He tlieii inserted

a coarse sponge tent into the cervix, which projected

Fio 27.S—Goodell-Ellin- Partly within the peritoneal cavity. The patient died in

GER DiLATOE, WITH a few davs of peritonitis, in spite of an effort which I
SPRINtl liETWEEN THE ^ ^

;

*

Handles, but without madc to save her by opening and draining the abdomen.

,„,
' ' The risk of perforating an antefiexed uterus in this way

The corrugations on the . .cit .-i
blades prevent slipping dm- IS SO manifest that I cau not escape the conviction that
ing the dilatation. ^ ordi- , • i j_ i i i / .1

nary size. such an accident has happened more frequently.
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With the blades of the instrument well introduced, I dilate the canal first in

one direction, then relaxing tlie pressure, the blades close and I rotate the dilator

a little, gently dilating another portion, and so on, continuing all around the

circle back to the first point. The cer\'ix, yielding to these repeated gentle

impacts from within on all sides, gradually and equaljly dilates to the necessary

degree without laceration. In this way in a minute or two the canal opens

Fig. 274.

—

Crimixal Abortion, with Separated Elm Text ix situ partially perforating the Uterine
Wall. Septicemia and Death. Specimen removed at Autopsy.

up enough to admit a larger corrugated dilator, with which the dilatation is

continued in like manner from side to side, antero-posteriorly and at all points

between. This extent of dilatation, large enough to allow the introduction of a

bougie 1 centimeter in diameter, is usually sufficient for the relief of dysmen-

orrhea or for curettage. A somewhat greater dilatation may be secured by
usiug the largest-sized dilator, but not without risk of too great injury to the

cervix. It is unjustifiable to attempt to dilate a cervical canal sufficiently to

permit the introduction of the index finger into the uterine cavity, for such a

degree of dilatation can only be effected by extensive rupture of the cervix.

Such a method of dilating, by repeated impacts on the cervical canal from
all directions, is far better than the common method of opening a dilator eon-

trolled by a ratchet or screw, and expending all the force in one direction, until

the cervical fibers split and a tear is produced. The objections to this method
are the damage done the cervix, the greater danger of septic infection, and the

scar left when the rent heals, with the possibility of a carcinoma.

While the operation of dilatation and curettage is usually considered a safe

procedure, and is followed by little or no mortality, it may have decided dan-

gers which mu-st be considered.

34
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Normally, tlie uterine wall is firm and resistant, and even marked pressure

made upon it by tlie sharp curette would not be sufficient to perforate its walls

;

but occasionally the muscular tissue is thin and friable, and even the slightest

pressure suffices to cause a rupture. This is especially liable to occur in curet-

tage after abortion or in septic cases. I have known of three deaths occurring

in young women from peritonitis produced by perforation with a curette, and

several dreadful accidents have been recorded.

In a case of tuberculosis of the uterus, occurring in my service at the Johns

Hopkins Hospital, the cervix was rujjtured by the dilator laterally into the

^e^/'

Fig. 275.- -Uterus perforated by a Tupelo Tent. Peritonitis, Hystero-salpingo-oophorectomy,
Eecovery". Op. by Dr. W. £. Asiiton.

broad ligament and then into the peritoneum, so that a portion of the omentum
escaped through the opening. The cervix had been but moderately dilated,

when, on starting to curette, the tip of the omentum was seen projecting from

the cervix, at once revealing the character of the accident. Abdominal section

was at once performed, the prolapsed omentum withdrawn, and the opening

into the broad ligament sutured. An unsuspected general tuberculosis of the

peritoneum, with tuberculous appendages, was then discovered. The append-

ages were removed, and the patient made a good recovery. In this case the

uterus was thin and softened by the tuberculous process.

In case of perforation of the fundus by the curette, there are two plans of

treatment feasible—either to pack the uterine ea^dty with gauze and allow the

opening to close of itself, or to open the abdomen and suture the rent with cat-

gut. Unless the rupture is extensive, I advise the former course ; if there is

any escape of bowel or omentum it will be safest to do a celiotomy.
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Perforation of the fundus witli a uterine sound has occurred six times in my
personal experience without any serious trouble following the accident, but

death from peritonitis followed in a case in the hands of one of my assistants.

In a case seen by Dr. M. D. Mann, of Buffalo (A7ner. Jour, of Ohs., 1895,

p. 603), a young practitioner forcibly dilated the cervix in order to remove the

ovum in an early abortion which the patient had induced by means of a cathe-

ter. In using a sharp curette and his finger, after clearing out the ovum, he

caught hold of and tore a loop of the intestine. Dr. Mann was called in within

an hour and a half, opened the abdomen, and found a hole in the center of the

faudus of the uterus large enough to admit the finger; the ileum was divided

close to the ileo-cecal valve, and was separated from its mesentery fully six

inches ; the head of the colon was bruised and infiltrated, and the abdomen con-

tained some blood and feces. The patient recovered after the closure of the

hole in the uterus, and the inversion of the head of the colon, followed by the

removal of the detached bowel and the making of a new ileo-eolic anastomosis

with a Murphy button.

Dr. J. B. Harvie, of Troy, IS". T., had personal cognizance of a case in

which, after dilating the uterus, a yoimg practitioner passed in a pair of forceps

to catch the ovum and drew out and cut o£E six feet of bowel (!) without realizing

what he had done.

In a similar case of extensive intestinal injury following the perforation of

the uterus with a curette. Dr. C. P. Noble, of Philadelphia, opened the abdomen

and resected three feet of the small intestine successfully.

CURETTAGE.

Curettes are used to remove the superficial portions of the uterine mucosa

in endometritis ; to secure bits of tissue for diagnostic purposes in suspected

cancer of the body ; to remove portions of an ovum incompletely cast off, and

septic matter after childbirth ; and to clean out the broken-down tissue of a

cancerous cervix where the disease has progressed beyond hope of a radical

cure. Sharp curettes, handled with extreme delicacy, are most serviceable

;

the blunt curettes often advocated are but insufficient substitutes.

A careful microscopical study of the tissue should follow the removal by the

curette in every case, and the following conditions should be looked for

:

Normal uterine mucosa.

Acute endometritis.

Chronic endometritis.

Endometritis decidualis.

Mucous polypi.

Kemnants of abortion.

Tuberculosis of the endometrium.

Carcinoma of the body of the uterus.

Sarcoma of the uterus.

Cancer of the cervix.
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Preparation and Examination of Uterine Scrapings .

—

In examining portions of the endometrium I use the formalin method intro-

duced by my assistant, Dr. T. S. Cullen {Johns Hopk. Hosp. Bull., April, 1895),

which obviates the tedious delays of ten days or two weeks incident to older

methods of preparation and permits a diagnosis to be made within iifteen minutes

—that is to say, while the patient is still under anesthesia ; if necessary, a radical

operation may then be performed at once.

The procedure is the following :

(a) Place frozen sections of the fresh tissue in a 5 per cent aqueous solution

of formalin for from three to five minutes.

(b) Immerse in a 50 per cent alcohol solution for three minutes.

(c) Place in absolute alcohol one minute.

(d) Wash in water.

(e) Stain in hematoxylin for two minutes.

(f) Decolorize in acid alcohol.

(g) Rinse in water, to which Dr. T. Brown has recently recommended the

addition of two or three drops of ammonia, which rapidly brings back the char-

acteristic hematoxylin color.

(h) Stain with eosin.

(i) Transfer to 95 per cent alcohol.

(k) Pass through absolute alcohol, creosote, or oil of cloves, and mount in

Canada balsam.

A cylinder of condensed carbonic-acid gas is kept in a room adjoining the

operating-room, in order to facilitate the immediate making of the frozen sec-

tions, to be passed at once through the routine described.

By securing an early diagnosis in this way the patient is often relieved of

the necessity of taking an anesthetic twice, and cases arriving from a distance

save from ten days to two weeks of their time in the hospital.

It is easier to cut fine sections after the tissue has been first hardened in the

formalin, according to the second plan also recommended by Dr. Cullen, as

follows

:

The scrapings are placed immediately in a 10 per cent formalin solution,

kept in small specimen bottles, always at hand. Within two or three hours

they are sufficiently hardened to cut readily, when frozen sections are made and
left in a 50 per cent alcohol solution three minutes, and the succeeding steps

taken as described above.

The curetted specimens should be placed in a bottle by themselves and
labelled at once, and when the sections are cut no similar open
dishes containing sections should be lying a b o u t , nor should

they be passed through the fluids together with other sections, in order to avoid

the terrible mistake of confusing two cases, and so drawing erroneous conclu-

sions. In all my experience of many hundreds of examinations this accident

has happened once.

The patient had a uterus of normal size, and was nearly exsanguinated by
protracted excessive hemorrhages. I operated upon her for a cancer of the
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body of the uterus, diagnosed from curettings. Upon opening the abdomen I

found not a cancer, but a small pediculated fibroid tumor, lying in the cervix,

which had not been felt during the curettage upon which the diagnosis had

been made. It was afterward discovered that the scrapings had been mixed

with those from another patient.

Normal Uterine Mucosa.—The standard of comparison for all curetted speci-

mens is the normal uterine mucosa ; this presents, microscopically, an even sur-

face covered by a single layer of cylindrical ciliated epithelium. The glands

are round or oval on cross section, and in a few places may be seen opening on

the surface.

They are usually equidistant, and are lined with one layer of cylindrical ciliated

epithelium ; hence they appear as reduplications of the surface epithelium. An
occasional bifurcation is seen in the deeper portion of the gland. In the floor of

the gland there is not infrequently a small titlike ingrowth. Lying between the

glands is found the stroma of the mucosa or so-called lymphoid tissue. The
cells, however, are much larger, and on close examination bear no resemblance

to lymphoid tissue ; the nuclei of tlie stroma cells are oval, vesicular, and appear

to best advantage in specimens hardened in Miiller's fluid. The arteries of the

stroma are usually found in small bunches ; the veins are large and single and

thin-walled.

The blood in the veins is separated from the stroma cells by but one layer of

endothelium. The line of demarcation between the mucosa and the muscle is

usually well defined ; occasionally, however, a gland pene-

trates the muscle for some depth, when it is invariably

accompanied by a considerable amount of stroma. This

dipping of a gland into the muscularis must not be mis-

taken for a pathological condition.

Endometritis.—Curettage for endometritis
follows immediately upon dilatation, and is performed in

this way : The sharp perforated spoon curette, poised

between thumb and first and second finger, is

easily introduced through the dilated canal. The whole

inner surface of the uterus over the fundus and from

fundus to cervix is now carefully scraped, completely re-

moving the superficial portion of its lining membrane in

strips and short pieces. The sound basis is recognized by its greater resistance,

and a slight grating sensation communicated to the fingers. The separated

lining membrane is expelled through the cervix by a series of intermittent

uterine contractions ; its discharge may also be assisted by using the curette to

scoop it out. The hemorrhage after this operation is never serious enough to

call for measures to control it. The patient should be kept abed from three

days to a week ; it has never been my practice to introduce gauze into the

uterine cavity.

Acute endometritis is generally found in acute septic processes in-

volving the entire genital tract, but on account of the predominating symptoms

Fig. 276.

—

Sharp Curette
for removing the uter-
INE Mucosa. Ordinary
Size.
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of the other organ, it is usually overlooked. Under any circumstances it is a

rare affection.

The surface epithelial cells are swollen often to as much as two or three

times their normal size, while the adjacent cells may be compressed. There is

also a tendency to cell proliferation, and between the epithelial cells are many
polymorphonuclear leucocytes and some small round cells. The glands in the

superticial portions show similar changes, a swollen epithelium with some ten-

dency toward proliferation, and a small round-celled and polymorphonuclear-

celled infiltration ; leucocytes are found partially filling some of the gland

luniina. The deeper portions of the glands near the muscle are often normal.

The stroma shows superficially much infiltration, with polymorphonuclear

leucocytes and small round cells, the infiltration diminishing toward the muscle.

Alterations are rarely made out in the muscular tissue beneath.

Chronic endometritis is also rather rare. The prevailing habit of

describing all scrapings, particularly because of their abundance in some eases,

as examples of endometritis, is greatly to be deplored. It interferes with our

getting any satisfactory idea as to the frequency of the real affection, and tends

to encourage unnecessary operating. The so-called " fungoid endometritis" is

not a pathological entity at all, and the name ought to be expunged from gyne-

cological works.

Chronic endometritis is oftenest associated with old cases of pyosalpinx ; it

is rarely ever found in the ordinary scrapings. The slight liability of the uter-

ine mucosa to this affection may be ascribed to two factors : In the first place,

the tendency of pus-containing tubes is to complete closure at the uterine end,

so shutting off one avenue of infection, and, in the second place, the form and

position of the uterine canal is such as to afford good drainage.

The surface of the mucosa may be rather uneven, and the epithelium stunted,

low, cylindrical, or cuboidal. The glands are in places diminished in number,

and vary much in size ; some of them are narrow superficially and distended be-

low. The epithelium of the dilated glands is somewhat fiattened.

The stroma is denser than normal, especially in the superficial portions, its

nuclei tend to become spindle-shaped, and there is much small round-cell in-

filtration. There are practically no polymorphonuclear leucocytes to be seen.

The stroma in its deeper portions is often normal, and there are no changes in

the muscle.

Decidual Endometritis .—This is always found after an abortion

in the early months, and is often probably the cause of the abortion.

The decidua shows marked polymorphonuclear-celled infiltration, especially

iu its superficial portions ; the leucocytes are so abundant that the individual

decidual cells are separated from one another. Some small round cells usually

accompany the infiltration. The deeper portions of the decidua are usually

unaltered.

Mucous Polypi.—A mucous polyp is a localized outgrowth of the uterine

mucosa forming one or more small tumors within its cavity. The tumors do

not often attain a size greater than 2 by 3 centimeters. They occur in a variety
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of forms, either fingerlike, round and pediculated, pear-shaped, or like a cock's

comb with a broad base.

In one of my cases a flattened ovoid polyp 1-& centimeters long was found

lying in the cervical canal and attached to the fundus by a threadlike pedicle 1

millimeter in diameter and between 4 and 5 centimeters long. The velvety ap-

pearance of the polyp, with its slight indentations, resembles that of the uterine

mucosa ; often small cysts, formed by distended glands, can be seen on the

surface.

Fig. 277.

—

Section of a Glandular Uterine Polyp.

The small figure below shows a section of the polyp magnified three times ; the larger section above is

magnified seventy times. The dilated glandular spaces are seen lying in the connective-tissue stroma.
Specimen 682.

They sometimes give rise to protracted hemorrhages, but as a rule they pro-

duce no symptoms at all.

Histologically, the epithelium is the same in character as that lining the

uterine cavity with which it is directly continuous.

The entire polyp is made up of uterine mucosa, epithelium, glands, and

stroma. The glands are mostly normal, but where they are dilated and form

small cysts, the epithelium becomes cuboidal and the cavities contain some des-

quamated epithelial cells. The stroma, especially near the tips, often shows

hemorrhage and edema.

In sharp contrast to the usual isolated mucous polyps just described is the

rare general excessive hypertrophy of the mucosa, of which a single instance has

come under my notice (A. L., 3476, May 7, 1895).

The entire uterine mucosa was thickened to about three times the normal

thickness, and appeared everywhere in the form of flattened domelike elevations.
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separated from each other by shallow furrows 2 or 3 millimeters in depth ; the

microscopic appearance was strikingly like that of malignancy. Microscopically,

the excessive growth was limited to the glands, which, although normal in num-

ber, were increased in size and markedly eonvohited. The stroma was normal.

Eemnants of Abortion.—In curetting to remove a dead ovum or an incom-

plete miscarriage, the chief danger lies in the readiness with which sepsis may
invade the upper genital tract. In cases which are already septic, the avoidance

of a general infection and the safety of the patient depend upon the complete

removal of the ovum, and the efficient drainage established through the dilated

cervix. There is no way by which we can thoroughly disinfect a septic uterus.

Cases which are not septic will not become so if the operation is aseptically per-

formed, and the aseptic conditions are maintained afterward. When the flow

does not begin to diminish within two days after an aljortion, or when the tem-

perature rises three or four degrees, I at once advise curettage. The cervix in

these cases is usually soft, and dilatation more easily eifected in consequence, and

not infrequently the cervix is so open as to need no dilatation at all.

The anterior cervical lip is caught with tenaculum forceps, and a blunt
spoon curette introduced and used with gentle force over the whole inner

surface of the uterus, loosening and bringing down the membranes which begin

to pour out of the os. Undue force must not be used lest the curette perforate

the softened uterine wall and pass into the abdominal cavity, exposing the patient

to the imminent risk of a septic peritonitis. After loosening the membranes
with the curette, a pair of fenestrated placental forceps (see Chap. YI, Fig. 92)
is inserted, which brings away the placenta, decidua, and fetus, if not previously

expelled, whole or in pieces.

When the canal is large enough, as is usually the case in a miscarriage after

the third month of pregnancy, the index finger well sterilized should be intro-

duced and the whole interior of the womb palpated.

Unsuspected pieces of tissue will often be found clinging especially to the

placental area. These can be freed by the palmar surface of the finger, assisted

by the external hand acting through the abdominal walls, afliording a point of
resistance. The uterine wall thus bared in places feels almost as thin as paper,
and must be gently handled. Where the curetting is difficult and uncertain the
entire separation of the remains of the ovum may be thus efEected by the finger
alone, assisted by the hand making counter pressure through the abdominal
walls.

The finger nails must never be used to scrape tissue off from
the uterine walls, as such a practice would often introduce sepsis, and if the case
was already septic the operator would then be sure to carry the infection away
with him to inoculate other patients.

Irrigation of the uterus after curetting is not necessary, unless the contents
are septic, when the cavity must be repeatedly washed out with a warm boric-
acid solution introduced by means of a curved glass douche nozzle, using the
blunt end of the nozzle over the uterine surface to aid in detaching clots and
small particles of debris. The uterus may be drained for forty-eight hours by
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE VIII.

Tuberculosis of the endometrium. This is a typical picture of early tuberculosis of

the endometrium. Above is the normal uterine muscle, on the left side is a dilated

gland lined with flattened epithelium, while in the middle of the section and at the

lower margin two practically normal glands are seen. Scattered throughout the

stroma of the mucosa are typical tubercles, most of which show giant cells. The inter-

vening stroma is the seat of marked small-celled infiltration. There are no caseous

areas present. Path. No. 592.
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packing its cavity loosely with gauze, the ends of which are allowed to hang out

of the cervix into the vagina ; my own practice, however, is simply to place a

loose gauze pack in the vagina, which is renewed every twenty-four hours.

Patients should be kept in bed after curetting for abortion for two weeks or

longer, to allow involution of the, uterus to take place ; care of the patient is just

as important at this time as in the puerperium after a normal labor.

Microscopic Examination for the Remnants of an Abor-
tion.

—
"We usually have in these cases the clinical history of a recent miscar-

riage, and the amount of material removed by curettage is often abundant. As
a rule, there is no suggestion as to their source in the macroscopic appearance of

the tissues ; occasionally little villous threads can be seen.

Histologically, the appearance of glandular hypertrophy predominates ; the

glands are dilated, convoluted, and show little titlike processes springing into

their lumina ; the epithehum is a little flattened and the stroma of the mucosa
shows marked swelling of its cells in the superficial portion, forming typical

decidual cells which persist for several weeks after the abortion.

These appearances are suggestive of pregnancy, but a positive diagnosis must

rest upon the discovery of villi ; these in the early months still show two layers

of epithelial covering, the inner of which is made up of cuboidal cells ; the outer

syncytial layer appears as a ribbon of protoplasm with nuclei distributed through

it; this outer layer sends out protoplasmic buds which form the new villi, and

in the centers of these buds are found from five to forty nuclei, forming the so-

called placental giant cells, because when cut across they present the appearance

of a typical giant cell. The interior of a villus is composed of mucoid tissue

rich in blood vessels.

In one obscure case nothing was found in the curettings but some glandular

hypertrophy, ill-defined decidual cells, and a single free giant cell ; this latter

structure led to a further searching investigation, which was rewarded by the

discovery of villi, confirming the diagnosis of pregnancy.

Tuberculosis of the Endometrium.—In the early stages the epithelium of the

surface is intact, the glands normal, and the tubercles are found scattered

throughout the superficial portions of the stroma, consisting of aggregations of

epithelioid cells ; later they are surrounded by small round cells, and at a still

later date giant cells are found in the center.

The surface epithelium over a superficial nodule is often somewhat flattened

and pale. In a marked case the glands are encroached upon, and it is at times

almost impossible to distinguish some of the epithelioid cells from the gland epi-

thelium ; in other glands, tubercles are seen partly projecting into and obliter-

ating the cavity ; again the gland may be filled with caseous material.

In the most advanced cases where the cavity of the uterus is lined by caseous

material, the surface is covered by a necrotic material devoid of nuclei, below

which lies a zone of typical tuberculous tissue, consisting of epithelioid cells and

tubercles
; in the deeper portions a stray gland may survive ; where the process

has gone deep enough to involve the muscle, the glands are often entirely absent.

Bacilli are found with varying frequency, sometimes sparse, sometimes
35
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abundant, and most numerous in the advanced cases with marked caseation ; in

my experience they are much more readily found than in tuberculosis of the

tubes.

In the early stages of the disease the tuberculous process may be entirely un-

suspected, and the curettings may look like normal uterine mucosa ; but where

the disease is advanced, the presence of soft cheesy masses will at once arouse

suspicion. JSTecrotic carcinomatous tissue may jDresent a somewhat similar ap-

pearance, but the characteristic branching is found here and does not occur in

tuberculosis. In advanced cases the diagnosis may also be reached from an

examination of the uterine discharge which contains tubercle bacilli.

On histological examination, the diagnosis of tuberculosis is readily estab-

lished, as the tissues present the usual tulierculous picture. Dr. T. S. Cullen

{Johns Hojjhins Rejxirts, vol. iv, p. 91) reports several cases of tuberculosis of

the endometrium occurring in my wards.

It has happened several times in my experience that the tuberculosis has been

found in a purely accidental way, as it were, while submitting the uterine scrap-

ings to the routine examination. Again, I have found a tuberculous endometrium

on curetting the uterus immediately after removing tuberculous tubes and ovaries.

Tuberculous affections of the endometrium are either miliary, or part of a

general tuberculous process, or of the chronic diffuse form.

The chronic diffuse tuberculosis is that form with which we have to do ; it

begins, as a rule, near the fundus secondary to a tuberculous tube. The first visi-

ble alterations are little yellowish-white nodules under the surface, 1 to 2 milli-

meters in diameter, which may increase in size and numbers, and then coalesce

and break down, forming an ulcer with undermined edges. The disease extends

from the endometrium down into the uterine muscle.

Cancer of the Body of the Uterus.—The curette is used in these cases for two

purposes : first, to remove some of the lining membrane of the uterus for diag-

nosis, and, second, to remove as much of the diseased tissue as possible, so as to

check hemorrhage and to clean out septic debris, in order to give the patient a

chance to recruit before undertaking the total extirpation. In both instances

the use of the curette is simply preparatory to hysterectomy.

The cancerous tissue breaks down readily under the curette, which must be

used mth unusual care and with gentler force than in endometritis, to avoid per-

forating the uterine wall in the more extensively infiltrated areas.

As a rule, the whole endometrium is affected, but where the disease is still

localized its position may be recognized by the distinct difference in the sense of

touch, communicated through the instrument, between the diseased tissue as it

breaks down, and the soft sound mucosa with its firm substratum of normal

muscle.

Even the macroscopic appearance of the curettings in carcinoma of the body

is quite characteristic, and much valuable information may be gleaned from

a careful inspection
;

while the normal uterine mucosa has a comparatively

smooth surface and is usually from 1 to 2 millimeters thick, in carcinoma

the surface, if still intact, has a branching or treelike appearance. This may
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SVSCIOMA

DESCEIPTION OP PLATE IX.

Fig. 1.—Adenocarcinoma of the body of the uterus ( x 12). The section is taken at

a right angle to the surface of the uterine mucosa, and the upper border corresponds to

the uterine cavity. The thickening of the mucosa is due to the titlike outgrowths

;

at the same time there is a growth into the muscle represented by the groups of

glands seen in the lower part of the picture. This is an instructive picture, as it shows

the early changes, before any necrosis has occurred. Path. No. 559.

Fig. 2.—Epithelioma of the cervix. The normal mucosa, composed of several layers

of squamous epithelium, is seen to the right. This ends abruptly and is replaced by
masses of epithelium, which penetrate the tissue in all directions. Note the transition

of the normal epithelium into that of the new growth, the continuity between the

superficial and the deeper portions of the tissue, and the deep stain taken by the carci-

nomatous cells. The uneven upper surface is due to loss of tissue. Path. No. 169.
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not at first sight be detected, as the mucus tends to glue the httle projections

together. Nearly all of these little stems or branches have delicate capillaries

in their centers. One of the most striking points is the large amount of the

tissue removed, together with the size of the individual pieces, formally only

a drachm or slightly more can be removed ; in carcinoma, however, from 4 to 8

drachms may come away, and the individual pieces may reach 1 centimeter or

more in thickness and are very friable.

In curetting to check hemorrhage the whole endometrium should be scraped

as rapidly as possible down to the firm muscular tissue, as by this means the

hemorrhage is less than if the instrument is used slowly and timidly. The use

of the curette under these circumstances is followed by a firm vaginal pack of

iodoform gauze. Hemorrhage is caused in these cases by the superficial necrosis

which opens up the vessels or permits them to rupture easily ; it is therefore

necessary to get well below this tissue when the vessels cease to bleed by their

normal contraction.

Cancer of the body of the uterus is found in two forms—epithelioma, made
up of squamous epithelial cells, and adeno-carcinoma ; not more than eight cases

of the former have been observed.

Adeno-carcinoma of the Body of the Uterus.—As stated,

abundant scrapings are usually furnished for examination—an amount never

found normally.

These often have quite a characteristic appearance even on a macroscopic

examination ; they appear as short, broken, irregular, friable bits of tissue,

whitish and waxy in places, with little knoblike projections with coagula be-

tween them. Microscopically, the surface has usually disappeared, and the

remaining tissue is made up of groups of small and large glands, varying much
in appearance ; some are lined by one layer of cylindrical epithehum, others by

two or three layers, and still others are choked with cells. Large areas of

epithelial cells are often found in which the glandular form has almost disap-

peared, due to an excessive overgrowth of the epithehum in which numerous

glands are crowded together.

The stroma between the glands is composed of spindle cells, and shows

much small round-celled infiltration.

It is not necessary, as commonly held, to demonstrate a penetration of the

muscular layer by the glands in order to make the diagnosis of carcinoma. The
diagnosis must rest upon the characteristic appearances above detailed as found

in the mucosa alone, and this is fortunate, for the curette rarely penetrates as

deep as the muscularis.

Sarcoma of the Utems.—This rare disease is not often found in the uterine

scrapings.

In my experience, the round or the round and spindle-celled sarcomata have

been found most commonly.

The macroscopic appearances are not characteristic, but microscopically

large areas are foiind composed of round or of spindle cells, many of them

containing nuclear figures and an increased amount of chromatin, as evidenced
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by the intense staining of the nucleus ; there is also an absence of the uterine

glands in these areas. Such a picture is strongly suggestive of sarcoma.

Where the superficial tissue is broken down and the muscularis is invaded

by the characteristic cells the diagnosis is more certain.

I have operated in a single instance upon a case of sarcoma of the uterus in

which the diagnosis had been made by curettage. No enlargement of the uterus

could be detected bimanually, but, relying entirely upon the microscopic exami-

nation, I performed vaginal hysterectomy, and found a sarcomatous nodule 1

centimeter (0-4 inch) in diameter in the left horn of the fundus projecting into

the uterine cavity. The patient recovered, and has had no return of the disease

in over four years.

Cancer of the Cervix.—Curettage for cancer of the cervix is employed for two

purposes: First, to remove the septic, breaking down cancerous material, and

leave a clean field for hysterectomy ; second, to remove as much of the disease

as possible where it has advanced too far for comjDlete extirpation.

Sometimes the uterus is more or less anchored at the vaginal vault by the

extension of the disease into one or both broad ligaments. The amount of this

infiltration can be better estimated by a recta! than by a vaginal examination.

Such cases of cancer of the cervix in which a broad, hard mass is detected on

either side, extending out to the pelvic wall, interfering

with the mobility of the uterus, are unsuitable for hysterec-

tomy, and are best treated by thorough curettage. Even

those advanced cases with marked cachexia and foul dis-

charges, bedridden and suiiering from nausea, will often be

1

1

much benefited by thorough curettage, which removes the

jj
friable, sloughing masses, and leaves in their place a clean,

cone-shaped excavation. I have found that the severe pain

m. ^ so often noted in these advanced cases is due to a choked

cervix with retention of the discharges, forming a pyometra.

Complete relief follows the evacuation of this fluid if the

canal is kept open.

The two most eflicient forms of curettage are the fingers

and a long scoop curette on a stout handle. The friable,

redundant portions of the disease are best brought out by
vigorously using the end of the index and middle fingers as

a curette. It is astonishing how much of the affected tis-

sue can be removed in this way. The scoop curette follows

the fingers and is held firmly, and used boldly and rapidly, breaking down the

diseased tissue under the guidance of the index finger, which locates the points

to be curetted, and prevents the instrument from advancing too far in the

direction of bladder, rectum, or peritoneal cavity.

The limit of the diseased tissue which can be removed in this way is recog-

nized by the scraping sound and sensation, indicating that a hard base has been
reached. Less blood is lost by working rapidly down to the healthier tissue than
by a slower procedure, which allows the rigid diseased vessels time to bleed.

/

/

f
#

Fig. 278.
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THE Long Sharp Cu-
rette FOR REMOVING
THE Cancerous Tissue
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DESCRIPTION^'OF PLATE X.

Epithelioma of the cervix uteri. This specimen was obtained by curettage. It

shows a central branching portion, consisting of a stroma with a marked round-celled

infiltration, and enclosed in this stroma are epithelial nests composed of groups of

polygonal cells. A few dark dots which may be seen in the center of some of these

nests are polymorpho-nuclear leucocytes. The central portion of the two upper nests

are filled with these leucocytes.
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Epithelioma of the cervix uteri. This specimen was obtained by curettage. It

shows a central branching- portion, consisting of a stroma with a marked round-celled

infiltration, and enclosed in this stroma are epithelial nests composed of groups of

polygonal cells. A few dark dots which may be seen in the center of some of these

nests are polymorpho-nuclear leucocytes. The central portion of the two upper nests
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When the disease has extended so far that the operator feels i;ncertain

whether the next effort will invade bladder, rectum, or peritoneum, it is im-

portant to advance more slowly, controlling the curettage by repeated examina-

tions. A finger in the rectum or a sound in the bladder will assist in deter-

mining the thickness of the septum. If the peritoneal cavity is accidentally

opened, an iodoform gauze tampon should at once be closely packed within the

rent and the operation continued until all septic and sloughing masses have been

removed down to a clean wound surface. The vagina is now cleansed, the

gauze removed, and a fresh pack inserted, projecting a short distance into the

pelvic cavity ; this is allowed to remain in place for three or four days, when it

is removed and a fresh pack inserted, not quite so far up. The excavated area

and the vagina must also be loosely filled with an iodoform gauze pack and
protected by the vulvar occlusive dressing.

Two forms of cancerous disease are found in the cervix uteri—e p i t h e 1 i -

o m a and adeno-carcinoma.
To make a diagnosis in the early stages of carcinoma of the cervix, it is

necessary for the clinician to send the pathologist a wedge of the suspicious

portion, which should be at least 1 centimeter in depth ; this may readily be

removed without pain after injecting a few minims of a 4 per cent solution

of coeain deep into the cervical tissue, when two or three catgut sutures ma^^

be passed to close in the wound. Where the cervical disease is far advanced

the ordinary curettings will be suiBcient for the diagnosis.

Epithelioma .—The surface of the cer^dx is covered by several layers of

squamous epithelium, which, however, can be seen penetrating the stroma in

the form of fingerlike or branching masses of cells ; many of these branches

when cut transversely or obliquely appear as round, oval, or irregular groups of

cells lying deep in the stroma. On other parts of the surface of the tissue slight

elevations are found which consist of a central blood vessel surrounded by little

or no stroma and covered externally by numerous layers of squamous epithe-

lium, indicative of an outgrowth of blood vessels and stroma with a dispropor-

tionate increase in the epithelial layers.

The cervical glands are usually normal, with the exception that in some

cases the squamous epithelium may be found projecting into the lumen of the

gland and partly occluding it ; in more advanced cases the glands are completely

obliterated.

Such a macroscopic appearance affords conclusive evidence of the existence

of epithelioma of the cervix.

Adeno-carcinoma .—The disease here first manifests itself inside of the

cervical canal, and is often invisible upon inspection and beyond the reach of

touch even when it has extended out as far as the broad ligament.

The examination by curettage reveals in most cases an absence of the sur-

face epithelium. When the epithelium is intact, there is sometimes a marked
proliferation of the cells which form titlike outgrowths, which, developing in

excess, form new glands.

The cervical glands are in some places normal, while in others there is an
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increase in the ej)itlielium, and the gland, ordinarily lined by one layer, now
shows two or three layers of epithelium. Other glands show titlike epithelial

excrescences projecting into their cavities which choke the lumen in the older

portions of the disease. The glands appear to run riot in the tissue, interpene-

trating the cervix in all directions.

REPAIR OP THE LACERATED CERVIX.

Almost all cervices in parous women show distinct evidence of injuries,

which take the form of single, bilateral, or stellate lacerations. These lacera-

tions vary in extent all the way from a slight indentation

to a deep rent, completely separating anterior and posterior

lips and extending far out into the vaginal vault.

The mere fact of the existence of a tear, however deep,

by no means constitutes an indication for operation. I

constantly receive patients who have been sent long dis-

tances for the surgical treatment of harmless injuries of

this kind.

Cases suitable for operation are those only in which the

lips are infiltrated, congested, and pouting, oftentimes with

choked glands, pouring out a tenacious mucous secretion.

A potent reason for operating upon these diseased cervices

is the remarkable frequency with which they are found

associated with cancer.

The patient, when possible, should be prepared for the

operation by rest, hot vaginal douches once or twice daily,

and by keeping the bowels regular. Every four or five days

the physician should treat the cervix by puncturing any

dilated follicles, and relieving the congestion by a scarifica-

tion, drawing off from 15 to 30 cubic centimeters (-1 to 1

ounce) of blood each time.

To deplete the cervix I use an instrument with

a short knife blade bent at right angles to the handle to

prevent it from penetrating too deeply into the tissues. To

do this the cervix is exposed with a speculum and caught

with the tenaculum forceps, and the knife-blade tenaculum

plunged rapidly and deeply into the congested extremity

and vaginal surfaces, four or five times in either lip. I

have never seen any alarming hemorrhage follow this treat-

ment. Should the oozing at any point prove too persistent,

it may be controlled by a suture. After each treatment a

pledget of cotton is laid in the vagina saturated with boro-

glyceride, supported by a wool pack below, and left in

place for twelve hours.

With such preparatory treatment carried out every five

Fia. 279.

—

Knife-blade
Tenaculum for de-
pleting THE Cervix.

The blade, set at an
angle on the shaft, is

prevented from pene-
trating too deeply. %
ordinary size.
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or six days an infiltrated everted cervix, so rigid that the lips can not be drawn

together, will soften sufiiciently for operation in the course of two or three

weeks.

There is a condition which is commonly known by the erroneous title of

erosion of the cervix, which must be carefully distinguished from laceration.

¥iG. 280.

—

So-called "Erosion" of the Cervix Uteri

There ia no laceration, but an infection of the cervical glands which has caused the mucosa to swell up
and roll out into the vagina, partially everting the cervix. Age 20. Gyn. No. 4865. Dec. 12, 1896.

The OS forms a wide transverse slit, and the surfaces of both lips are covered

with an angry red, glistening, fissured surface, upon which a closer examination

reveals the orifices of numerous glands. This is due to an infection of the cer-

vical glands and a swelling of its mucosa, which, having no room inside, is com-

pelled to roll out on to the vaginal surface ; it is therefore an eversion of the

cervical mucosa.

Operation .—The plastic operation for the repair of a lacerated cervix was

devised by Dr. T. A. Emmet {Principles cmd Practice of Gynecology, Phila-

delphia, 1884, p. 466).
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The posterior vaginal wall is retracted by a Sims or Simon speculum, the

cervix exposed, and its anterior and posterior lips each caught in the center by a

Fio. 281.

—

Bilateral Laceration of the Cervix, Fig. 282.

—

Incisions into the Angles of the Lacer.
WITH Puffy, Infiltrated Lips. ation extending down through the Scar Tissue.

Fig. 283.

—

I>enudation of Both Lips for Plastic Union. The Sutures laid in place on the
Right Side but not tied.

pair of tenaculum forceps and drawn toward the vaginal outlet. Retractors on

both sides hold back the lateral walls and expose the angles of the tear.
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make sure of this,

into one of the

sound tissue

the denu-

area of

ante-

There are two steps in the operation : First, the denudation of the lips

;

second, the approximation by suture.

Denudation .—The accumulation of scar tissue in the angles of the rent

between the lips must always be removed; serious disturbances have arisen

from forcibly uniting ^^^ the lips over such a rigid fibrous plug. To
I commence the denudation by an incision

angles entirely through the scar until the

below is reached. This limits the depth of
dation in the angles of the tear. I next outline the

denudation with a sharp knife, by deep incisions on both
rior and posterior lips.

The outline extends from
each end of the incision in

the angle out to the end of

the Hps. If the tear is bilateral

a similar incision is made in the

_J, angle of the opposite side, and the

III ^^®^ ^^ ^® removed is similarly out-

lined on the lips of that side. A
strip of mucosa ^ centimeter vride

must be left between the lines of

incision for the cervical canal. The
outlined area is now denuded by

catching the tongue of tissue be-

tween the incisions with rat-toothed forceps and removing it completely

with knife or scissors. A serious and not uncommon error is to denude

by shaving off the surface of the cervix on its vaginal side. The lips

of a cervix so held together present a good external appearance, but a

sound introduced within the canal demonstrates at once that the appar-

ently normal cervix is but a pouch with a thin septum of vaginal tissue

on each side, and the cervical tear is no more repaired than it would be

if a suture were simply passed through the ends of both lips and drawn

up and tied.

The fear of wounding a circular artery in denuding the cer-

vix is groundless. Any vessel which may be cut will readily be

controlled by bringing the lips firmly together.

Sutures.—The proper sutures are silkworm gut or catgut.

The sutures are introduced by means of a stout medium-sized

needle and a carrier. As a rule, two or three silkworm -gut

sutures on each side are enough ; fine superficial catgut sutures

are used between them for accurate union.

The first silkworm-gut suture is introduced up at the angle,

entering upon the vaginal surface and coming out on the uterine

surface of one lip, and reentering on the uterine surface and coming out at the

corresponding point of the opposite lip. All the sutures are best introduced

Fig. 284.

—

The Cervix after all the
Sutures are tied on Both Sides.

Flo. 285.

—

Glass
Irrigator for
WASHING out
the Vagina
AND THE Ute-
rus.

The irrigator

is sterilized by
boiling and kept
standin^inacar-
bolic-acid solu-
tion, J^ ordina-
ry size.
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first on both sides, and then tied successively from above downward. In case

the vaginal outlet is operated upon at the same time, the assistant will find it

easier to locate the loop for removal of the sutures if they are clamped with

perforated shot instead of being tied. Fine superficial catgut sutures are used

to secure accurate approximation between the silkworm-gut sutures. All the

silkworm-gut sutures are now cut about 2^ centimeters (1 inch) long, to facili-

tate their removal later.

A loose gauze pack is placed in the vagina to absorb the discharges for the

first two or three days, after which it is removed and the outlet simply protected

by boric-acid powder and a vulvar pad. If there is any discharge after this the

vagina may be douched out daily \vith a weak menthol, soda, and borax solution.

It will not be necessary to catheterize as a rule.

Where no operation has been performed at the vaginal outlet, the cervical

sutures may be removed in ten days or two weeks. When the outlet has been

repaired, the cervical sutures need not be touched for four weeks or longer.

The sutures are most readily exposed and removed with the patient in the knee-

breast or in the left lateral posture.



CHAPTEE XV.

PBOIiAPSE OF THE UTERUS.

1. Definition.

2. Forms of prolapse : a. Entire uterus. J. Cervix, c. Vesical diverticulum, d. Prolapse without
vesical diverticulum, e. Rectal diverticulum. /. Enterocele. g. Prolapse with complete
tear.

3. Accurate description of cases necessarj'.

4. Causes of prolapse : a. Congenital, b. Strain, c. Childbirth.
5. Symptoms and complications.
6. Operative treatment : a. Simple prolapse : 1. Supravaginal amputation of cervix. 2. Resec-

tion of lax outlet. 3. Anterior colporrhaphy. 4. Suspension of the uterus, b. Complicated
prolapse : 1. With complete tear of septum. 2. With prolapse of rectum.

7. After-treatment.

Definition .—Prolapse of the uterus and falling of the womb are terms

applied to a hernia, sometimes appropriately called " sacro-pubic hernia," occur-

ring at the vaginal outlet, in which the uterus lies within the hernial sac.

Although the term "falling of the womb" is sanctioned by long usage, it

is seriously misleading, inasmuch as it implies nothing more than a simple dis-

placement of the uterus, which in fact never occurs alone, but is always associ-

ated with eversion of other important structures, usually the vaginal walls and a

part of the bladder, these organs hanging together out of the vulvar cleft below

the pubic arch, like a large mucous pouch.

An illustration of an extreme form of prolapse, representing the most ad-

vanced degree attainable, is furnished by one of my patients, a woman twenty-

two years old, with complete eversion of both vaginal walls, and complete pro-

lapse of the retroiiexed uterus as well. The sketch shows the relations of the

sac as viewed from the side.

Forms of Prolapse.—Under the comprehensive title "prolapse" are

gathered a variety of interesting forms which may, however, be arranged under

two cardinal divisions—prolapse of the entire uterus, and prolapse of the cervix

only.

In the first case the uterus descends as a whole, the fundus sinking pari

passu with the cervix, following it out as it passes beyond the vaginal outlet ; in

its descent the uterus occupies an infinite number of positions between the nor-

mal anteflexion, and a condition of complete extrusion.
In the second case the fundus of the uterus descends but slightly in the pel-

vis, while the cervix, advancing more rapidly, escapes at the outlet, with the

everting vaginal walls ; this form of prolapse involves only the lower extremity

of the uterus and is therefore incomplete.
499
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A good illustration of the elongation of the cervix just above
the vagina] vault is afforded by the relations of the parts in one of my patients.

Fig. 286.

—

Complete Pkulapsus of the Uterus and Vagina, fokming a Lakge Mucous Pouch
Eroded in Dark Areas.

The patient, a ncgress, is seen from behind, in order to expose the sac better.

Here there was a little atrophic cervix at the end of a prolapsus hanging 7 cen-

timeters (3 inches) below the vulva. The sac was but 10 centimeters (4 inches)
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in circumference. The length of the uterine canal was 11 centimeters (4^

inches), and the body of the uterus lay entirely within the pelvis. A divertic-

ulum of the bladder entered S~^ centimeters (1^ inches) into the sac, while the

rest of the bladder extended 9 centimeters (3J inches) up into the pelvis. On
returning the sac, nothing was apparent but a relaxed outlet and a cystocele of

moderate size.

This remarkable displacement owes its occurrence to a ductile condition of

the supravaginal portion of the cervix, where it joins the uterine body, allow-

ing it to be drawn out from 3 to 6 centimeters (1 to 2^ inches) longer than

normal.

f'lo. 287. Complete Peolapse of the Vagina and Utekhs, with Eetboflexion.

Note the narrow neck at the junction with the body and the prominence posteriorly. M. K., 653.

Variations of these two cardinal divisions of prolapse are formed by the

presence of a longer or shorter bladder diverticulum, or even by the absence of

any portion of the bladder within the sac.

A rectal diverticulum may be found in the prolapsed posterior vagi-

nal wall, but is one of the rarer complications. The presence of small intestines

in the sac in front of or behind the uterus (anterior or posterior en-

terocele) is an unusual complication ; it is most rarely found in front, as this

space is usually filled by the bladder.

Prolapse of the uterus with complete rupture of the recto-vaginal

septum is also rare. The rarest of all forms is that of complete prolapse with

rupture of the septum and prolapse of the rectum.
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In investigating tlie relations of tlie body of the uterus to the sac, in com-

plete displacement, the fundus will be found in some rare instances lying either

in marked anteflexion or in marked retroflexion.

The Vesical Diverticulum .—The bladder, in close anatomical re-

lation with the cervix, almost always accompanies the uterus in its descent.

A part of the bladder only is in-

volved in most cases, the greater

portion still remaining v^ithin the

pelvis, attached to the pubis and

lower abdominal walls by its sus-

pensory ligament. The bladder is

thus divided into two lobes, with

constriction at the neck of the pro-

lapse. In one of my cases the in-

trapelvic portion was so large that

the sound entered 11 centimeters

(4^ mches) and struck the sacrum.

The lobe in the sac is no longer

under the control of the vesical

muscles, and therefore is incom-

pletely emptied. On this account

urine will accumulate and cystitis

arise from its decomposition, and

even calcuh may be formed.

In one of my cases, a woman
of sixty-eight, a large sac hung out

at the vulva 12 by 9 by 8 centi-

meters (5 by 3|- by 3 inches). The
vagina was completely everted, and

the uterus lay entirely within the

sac. In the middle of the sac, in the diverticulum of the bladder, lay a large

calculus. The intra-pelvic portion of the bladder contained a second stone of

equal size. She had also passed three small calculi before I saw her. The cal-

culi were removed by an incision 4 centimeters (1-J inches) long through the pro-

lapsed anterior vaginal wall, beginning 3 centimeters (1 inch) above the cer-

vix. The mucous membrane of the bladder was found thick and inflamed and

covered with false membrane in places. The incision was closed at once with

silkworm-gut sutures, and the prolapse operated upon at the same time by the

method about to be described. The wounds all healed and the patient was

entirely relieved.

The urethra sometimes presents a marked deviation from its normal direc-

tion, the external orifice being displaced forward and upward, while its canal

curves down into the sac.

Involvement of the ureters in the displacement may give rise to hydro-

ureter and hydronephrosis. From the frequent and futile efforts of the bladder

Fig. 288.

—

Prolapse of the Uterus, siiowrNG the In-
termediate Stages between the Uterus in Ante-
flexion AND IN Complete Prolapse.

First the uterus descends a little and drops into re-

trollexion ; then it descends farther and the tiexion is

straightened out; then the cervix appears at the vagi-
nal outlet, to escape beyond it in the next sta^e ; and,
tinally, the whole uteras lies outside, enclosecT in the
vaffinal sac.
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to expel the residual urine, its walls may become enormously hypertrophied ; in

other cases they may stretch and become thin.

Prolapse withoutVesical Diverticulum .—Although rare, pro-

lapse without vesical diverticulum is occasionally found, the bladder remaining

entirely within the pelvis, being separated from its uterine connections. An

Fig. 289.

—

Partial Pkolapsos ; Eveesioh of the Anteuiob, Posteeiob, and Lateral Vaginal Walls.

The vaginal canal is seen in the middle, and the cervix is still Invisible within the pelvis.

interesting case of this character entered my clinic in April, 1891 [see Johns

Hopkins Hospital Repjort in Gynecology, vol. iii, p. 311). The accompanying

figure represents the appearance at the time of the first operation. The patient

(M K., 653, April 4, 1891) was thirty-two years old, of slight build, weighing less
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than one hundred pounds, married ten years, and the mother of three children

—nine, seven, and three and a half years old. Both cervix and perineum were
torn in an unassisted first labor, and a protrusion at the vulva was noticed then,

Fig. 290.

—

Complete Prolapse of the Vagina and Uterus, with Eetbofle.xion of fiiE Prolapsed
Uterus, as is evident from the Domelike Prominence on the Under Surface of the Sac.

The lacerated everted cervi.x and areas of ulceration are plainly seen.

which increased after the birth of a second large child ; after this she suffered

from excessive constipation, frequent micturition, and dragging pains, and the

effect of the third labor was a prolapse which hung 10 centimeters (4 inches)

below the vulva.

I found at my first examination a large sac between the thighs dependent

from the vulvar orifice, and the anterior wall of the vagina everted from cervix

to urethral orifice, the vagina posteriorly, on the contrary, presenting a depth of

about 7 centimeters (3 inches) within the pelvis. The uterine cavity measured

1 centimeters (3 inches) in length. The body of the uterus was still within the

pelvis in a direct line with the axis of the sac. There was no apparent elonga-
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tion or thinning of the supravaginal cervix felt through the sac wall. The an-

terior and posterior parts of the prolapse were distended with soft, irregular

masses, gurgling on pressure, and tympanitic on percussion. These masses were

easily reducible and were evidently coils of intestines. The urethra lay just

beneath the pubic arch. Upon introducing a sound within the bladder, it en-

tered the pelvis 8 centimeters (3 inches) in the median line, and 9 centimeters

(34 inches) on either side, but no part of the bladder entered into the sac.

I should explain the absence of vesical diverticulum in this way. The ten-

dency of the bladder when markedly distended is to assume the spherical or

ovoid form, which accommodates the largest amount of fluid in the smallest space.

In a prolapse, in the process of formation, the upper lobe of the bladder in ex-

panding constantly exerts traction upon the lower lobe and tends to draw it up
out of the sac into the pelvis, by which means the cellular attachments between

Fig, 291.

—

Partial Prolapse of the Uteiius and Va WITH Elongate Laoekated Cervix.

The sound is introduced into the bladder to show the altered direction of the urethra and tlie vesical

diverticulum in the sac. The light spot plainly shows the position of the end of the sound in the bladder.

uterus and bladder are stretched and yield more and more, until the separation

is complete and the whole bladder comes to lie free in the pelvis. This sepa-

ration of the uterus from the bladder may go on progressively with the descent
36
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ex-

the

until the prolapse is complete. With the bladder thus lying in the pelvic

cavity, while the uterus is prolapsed, the vesico-uterine has become transformed

into a utero-vaginal pouch in front, analogous to the recto-uterine one behind.

In but one case have I seen the bladder lying entirely within the prolapse,

without any portion in the pelvis or attached to the symphysis. At a subse-

quent examination, when
•'} I''}. the bladder contained more

^''''
urine, it was found

tending back toward

sacral hollow.

In addition to the form

of enterocele thus de-

scribed, another form in

which the intestines crowd

fe -V ^iJMI IHK IKBIutllM^t^ i;-;^-^^ )/ ^ into the sac posterior to

the uterus is more fre-

quently found.

A rectal diverticulum

is rarely found in the pro-

lapse, although it may hap-

pen, and a considerable

fecal stasis be discovered

at this point. The rela-

tion of the anterior wall of

the rectum to the sac may
be readily ascertained by

introducing the finger within the bowel. These various possible complications

must all be noted before operation on account of the danger of opening the

peritoneum or the bowel.

Complete tear of the recto-vaginal septum is not often found with prolapse
;

this is due to the fact that the direction of the tear for the most part is central,

and so does not involve the levator ani muscle to any great extent, leaving

the outlet well supported. In a small percentage of cases, however, the associa-

tion is observed.

An unusual complication is prolapse associated with vesico-eervico-
vaginal fistula. I operated on such a case April 9, 1892. The patient

(K. W., 1320) was fifty-three years old, and had a large prolapsus sac with an

irregularly torn posterior cervical lip ; the anterior lip was gone, and in the

midst of a mass of scar tissue in its place was a fistula 2 millimeters in diameter.

The cervix was elongated, the fundus uteri remaining in place in the pelvis.

She had been operated upon unsuccessfully twenty-one years before by Prof.

Nathan Smith, of Baltimore, and liad become a confirmed morphine eater. I

made the classical oval denudation on the vaginal mucosa 3 centimeters (1 inch)

long, funnel-shaped, with the bladder mucosa at the apex, and united the edges

of the wound from side to side with interrupted silkworm-gut sutures. The

Fig. 292.

—

Partial Prolapse of the Uterus, with Partial Ever-
sioN OF THE Posterior Vaginal Wall and Complete Evek-
sioN OF the Anterior Vaginal Wall.

The cervix is elongate. The point of special importance is the
complete detachment of the bladder from its uterine and vaginal at-

tachments, with the presence of the intestines in the sac both anterior
and posterior to the uterus (vaginal enterocele).
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whole operation was peculiarly easy with the parts lying displaced exteriorly.

She was carefully watched during her convalescence, and both the morphine

habit broken and the fistula cured.

One of the rarest complications is that presented by a fifty-year-old patient,

who had a prolapse with hypertrophic elongation of an infiltrated lacerated

cervix, and just below the cervico-uterine junction a complete atresia of

the uterine canal.

Prolapse cases diiier so widely in their individual features that all operators

should make note of the following characteristics

:

Dimensions of the prolapsed sac.

Appearance and position of the cervix.

Presence of ulcerated areas.

Complete or incomplete eversion of both anterior and posterior vaginal walls.

Length of uterine canal, noting whether the cervical portion is drawn out.

Exact position of the fundus uteri—in the pelvis or in the sac.

Relations of the bladder to the sac.

Relation of the rectum to the sac.

Position of the peritoneal pouch, posterior to the sac.

Presence of intestines in the sac.

Appearance of the outlet when the sac is returned.

Pelvic measurements, to explain if possible the cause of a difiicult labor.

Causes of Prolapse.—Congenital defects in the vaginal outlet and

pelvic floor may supply the factors necessary for the formation of a prolapse

which may be found at birth. Protrusion of the pelvic viscera has been ob-

served from the strain of a fall.

But the conditions essential to the production of a prolapse are most fre-

quently found after multiple pregnancy. The large, heavy uterus following a

puerperal infection, by its weight alone predisjDoses to prolapse where the woman
has gone to work too soon. The direct causal relationship between labor and

prolapse is shown by thirty-five of my cases in which there was but one who
had had no pregnancy, and here the prolapse was but partial.

Twenty-seven women of whom I have accurate notes had had an average of

3'8 children. Nine of these women had borne children after the appearance of

the prolapse.

A tight obstetric binder, by throwing the uterus into retroposition, also

favors prolapse. If the binder is used, it must under no circumtances be applied

tightly within the first ten days after labor. To aid the uterus in regaining its

normal size the patient should remain in bed for two weeks, during which time

the physician should from time to time assure himself of its position by palpa-

tion through the abdominal walls, drawing the fundus forward if he finds a

tendency toward retroflexion. It is best for her not to lie much in the dorsal

position, but to turn in bed as often as she wishes, assuming any comfortable

posture. Cases of prolapse will also be avoided if retroflexion and relaxed out-

let receive timely treatment.
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Prolapse owes its origin therefore to an insufficiency of the intrapelvic

uterine supports associated with a weakness of the pelvic floor.

A tight, well-closed vaginal outlet, depending upon the integrity of the an-

terior part of the levator ani muscle, is the most important factor in retaining

the uterus within the pelvis. This muscle controls the outlet and prevents pro-

lapse in tliree ways : (1) It retains the normal outlet in its position forward under

the pubic arch, out of the line of abdominal pressure
; (2) it gives to the outlet

the size and form of a narrow slit, preventing the protrasion of the pelvic vis-

cera
; (-3) it directs the axis of the vaginal canal forward instead of directly

downward, so that the intra-abdominal pressure strikes the pelvic floor at a

right angle.
If these functions of the levator ani are impaired or destroyed by extreme

dilatation or laceration of its fibers, the vaginal outlet is no longer supported,

but drops open and falls back toward the sacrum, and the canal assumes a

direction more or less in a direct line with the abdominal pressure, the first

effects of which are to crowd the adjacent anterior and posterior vaginal walls

down into the outlet, still further distending it.

If the body of the uterus is retained within the pelvis by its broad ligament

attachments, as the cervix descends, the portion between the cervix and the

body becomes drawn out and thin, a condition readily diagnosed by squeezing

the sac between the fingers, when the upper portion of the cervix is felt in the

middle like a long, thin cord.

The essential intrapelvic supports of the uterus are those which tend to keep

its upper pole (the fundus) in front, and its lower pole (the cervix) in the back

part of the pelvis. The attachment of the vesico-uterine peritoneal folds high up
on the anterior face of the uterus serves to hold the fundus behind the symphysis,

while the utero-sacral muscles at the opposite pole serve to hold the cervix back.

So long as these supporting structures remain intact, displacement can not occur.

If, however, the utero-sacral folds relax, the cervix drops away from the sacrum

in the only possible direction, dovra the vagina. The body of the uterus then

remains no longer cushioned upon the upper surface of the bladder, but at once

begins to hang as a dead weight, and is forced step l)y step down upon the pel-

vic floor by the force of gravity, combined with the intra-abdominal pressure.

In the descent the cervix is involved first and the fundus next, and it is only a

question of time when the prolapse will be complete.

Eetroflexion of the uterus is often but an initial step in the formation of

prolapse, which will occur when the retroflexion is associated with a relaxation

at the vaginal outlet.

Symptoms and Complications.—I find that in 35 of my cases

the average age was forty-two years, and that only 4 were below thirty, 2 being

but nineteen years old ; 10 were between thirty and forty, 8 between fifty and

sixty, and 13 between forty and fifty.

The most distressing symptoms of prolapse are backache and a dragging

sensation in the pelvis and lower abdomen, producing a general feeling of weak-

ness ; locomotion is often painful—as one patient expressed it, she always " felt
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as if she could go no farther." Sitting is sometimes painful. Frequent urina-

tion is common ; the bowels are often constipated and the appetite poor.

From stagnation of urine in the vesical diverticulum intense cystitis is some-

times found. The bladder walls first become thickened and the ureters are

compressed. The infectioa often travels up to the pelvis of the kidney

producing pyelonephrosis and death. In rare cases calculi are found in the

pouch.

In one of my cases there was a complete prolapse with retroflexion and a

myoma on the posterior wall of the fundus. This was about 3 centimeters in

diameter and made a distinct elevation on the everted vaginal surface.

The vaginal mucous membrane covering the sac loses its rugose appearance,

becomes smooth, hypertrophied, and callous. Eubbing on the thighs and gar-

ments often causes ulcers with deep, sharply defined borders.

Operative Treatment.—The normal supports of the uterus and
vaginal outlet can never be perfectly restored. Therefore that operation is

best which offers the most eflicient substitute. I prefer the following proced-

ure : A resection of the relaxed vaginal outlet, restoring its caliber, changing

the direction of its axis, and changing its position, associated with a supra-

vaginal amputation of the cervix ; in bad cases the abdomen is opened and the

uterus suspended to the anterior abdominal wall.

The resection of the vaginal outlet alone is not sufficient when there is a

ductile cervix, which will afterward worm its way out of the smallest canal

;

amputation of the cervix therefore deprives the uterus of its leader, as it were,

and is always necessary except when it is unusually small or senile.

Hysterectomy is not necessary to cure prolapse, and if the operations upon
the outlet and cervix are skillfully performed, it will not often be necessary to

suture the uteras to the anterior abdominal wall. Where there is extreme re-

laxation, and the outlet has not been satisfactorily lifted up by the resection,

a suspension of the uterus to the anterior abdominal wall is then advisable (see

Chapter XXV). This, however, will never be sufficient by itself.

Amputation of the Cervix.—To amputate the cervix both anterior

and posterior lips are caught with tenaculum forceps and pulled well out of the

body, or instead of tenaculum forceps, two long, stout silk sutures may be passed

through both lips of the cervix and used as tractors. A circular incision is made
immediately above the cervix through the vaginal wall and the uterus pulled

downward, while the vaginal vault is stripped off with the thumb and first and

second fingers pressing against the cervix, and rubbing the vagina up in front

and behind. The separation is always incomplete at the sides where the vessels

enter the uterus. Injury to the bladder will be avoided by directing the force

of the separating movement toward the cervix, and by occasionally inserting a

sound into the bladder in case of doubt as to its exact relations.

The amount of cervix bared is 5 to 6 centimeters (2 to 2|- inches). The
uterine vessels on each side of the cervix are now tied as high up as possible by
a catgut ligature passed close to the side of the cervix. This materially lessens

the hemorrhage in the subsequent steps. It is not necessary to expose the
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peritoneum either in front or behind, although no harm will be done if it is

opened.

The cervix is now amputated; it is first split from its external orifice

to the upper limit of the denudation, after which the lips are drawn apart and a

stout curved needle, carrying a catgut suture, is entered at the anterior vaginal

Fig. 293.

—

Partial Prolapse of the Uterus, with Elongate IIypertrophied Cervix.

The cervi.K is drawn down and held for the circular amputation, the first step in the operation.

wall close to the incision, carried under any oozing points in the loose cellular

tissue in its track, and made to emerge on the mucosa in the cervical canal 4 or 6

millimetei'S below the angle of the slit. A similar suture is passed through the

vaginal wall and the posterior cervical lip. After this, several other sutures are

passed on either side of these, and the cervical lips are then amputated in such

a manner as to leave the canal the most prominent portion on the stump. The

vaginal mucosa is then drawn in to the cervical mucosa by means of these sutures,

which are now tied.

The elliptical openings in the vaginal vault to the right and left of the cer-

vical canal are closed by three or four catgut sutures, bringing vaginal mucosa to

vaginal mucosa, and passing under the deep parts of the wound, so as to include

all bleeding vessels in their embrace. These sutures must be so applied as not
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to leave any pockets beneath the surface, as blood is certain to accumulate and

distend such spaces, causing infection, which will work its way to the surface

at a later date in the form of an abscess.

The only large abscess I have ever seen in the cellular tissue anterior to the

uterus was in a patient who had been operated on for prolapse at another clinic,

and came to mine with high fever and severe pain, when I discovered and

opened an abscess between the uterus and the bladder containing about 150 cubic

centimeters (5 ounces) of pus.

Accurate superficial approximation of the wound at the vault is secured by

fine catgut sutures between the deep ones.

This first step in the operation does not occupy longer than ten or fifteen

minutes.

Resection of the Vaginal Outlet .—The resection of the vaginal

outlet in these cases is in general similar to that described in Chapter X. The

only important difference lies in the greater length and breadth of the triangles

of denudation extending up into the vaginal sulci, thus resecting a larger area of

the vagina. It is both more difficult and awkward to outline the area to be

exsected within the vagina, on account of the laxity of the tissues and the fact

that the well-defined posterior column has disappeared, and in its place is a

thick, wrinkled, redundant mass. The

line between anterior and lateral walls is ff^-v^^^^K^l,

fortunately distinct, affording a guide

for the outer border of each triangle,

just under and parallel to it. The un-

denuded tongue in the middle, which

is left to form the floor of the new

vagina, must be made narrow as well

as long.

Anterior Colporrhaphy.—
"While in a large percentage of cases

the anterior vaginal wall is well sup-

ported by the resection of the posterior

vaginal wall, occasionally the " cysto-

cele," or prolapsed bladder, persists in

pouting out at the vaginal orifice, which

in course of time it dilates, and so de-

stroys the effect of the operation.

An anterior colporrhaphy for the

relief of the cystocele is indicated only

in cases of extreme relaxation.

The essential step in the opera-
tion for cystocele is the re-

moval of an oval piece of tissue large enough to reduce the hernia and to

support the base of the bladder without encroaching upon the proposed field

of operation upon the posterior wall.

FiQ. 294.

—

Opeeation for Prolapse of the Ute-
rus BY Amputation

Amputation of the cervix at 1, oval resection of

the anterior vaginal wall at 2, restoration of the vagi-

nal outlet at 3, and suspension of the uterus at 4.
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The operation for cystocele should follow immediately upon the amputation

of the cervix, and so forms the second step in the train of three operations

—

namely, amputation of the cervix and closure of the vaginal vault, resection of

the anterior vaginal wall for cystocele, and resection of the relaxed vaginal

outlet.

The cervical and the urethral extremities of the cystocele are grasped with

tenaculum forceps, pulling in opposite directions and drawn down into the

vaginal outlet, while the lateral walls of the vagina are held away by flat

retractors.

An oval incision, 4 to 6 centimeters long and 2|- to 3 centimeters broad,

through the entire thickness of the vaginal mucosa, outlines the area to be de-

nuded. If the denudation is made too broad the suturing of the posterior

vaginal wall in the next step will be difiicult.

The separation of the flap which has been outlined may be effected by loos-

ening one of its ends and then completing the detachment by a blunt dissection

Fig. 295.

—

Pkolapse of the Uterus, Vagina, and Kectum, with Complete Kupture of the
Kecto-vaginal Septum. M. W., Philadelphia.

with the fingers ; constant care must be taken not to tear the bladder wall which

is exposed. The wound made in this way does not usually bleed much, and any

hemorrhage may be controlled by the interrupted silkworm-gut or catgut sutures,

introduced from side to side across the axis of the oval denudation, about a centi-
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meter apart. The sutures must not penetrate the bladder or catch the ureters.

On tying the sutures only a linear wound is left. They may be removed in

about two weeks.

Suspension of the Uterus.—In those cases in which the vagina

has been completely everted the lax outlet is resected with difficulty, and there

still exists a marked tendency of the uterus and the upper part of the vagina to

bear down upon the repaired outlet. A decided mechanical advantage will be

secured by making a small abdominal incision just above the symphysis pubis,

and attaching the posterior surface of the \iterus to the anterior abdominal wall

by three permanent sutures, in the manner described in Chapter XXIV. The

manifest advantages of this step have been insisted upon first by Dr. G. M. Ede-

bohls and then by Dr. O. Klistner.

Prolapse of the Uterus with Complete Rupture of the
Recto-vaginal Septum .—Where the laceration is complete, tear of the

recto-vaginal septum deviates markedly to one side or the other, the lateral

fibers of the levator ani muscle may be ruptured as well, and prolapse

occur. If the tear has extended above the sphincter area, there may be also a

prolapse of the rectum. The treatment of this complex condition is similar to

that just described, with the exception of the restoration of a ruptured instead

of a relaxed vaginal septum in the manner described in Chapter X.



CHAPTEE XVI.

VAGINAL HYSTERECTOMY.

1. Indication for vaginal hysterectomy.

2. Preparation of the patient, a. Preliminary curetting.

3. Operation : a. Traction ligatures, h. Collaring cervix, c. Tying off one broad ligament.

d. Delivery of uterus, e. Tying ofE the other broad ligament. /. Thorough inspection of

field, g. Dressing.

4. After-treatment : a. Changing pack. h. Removing ligatures.

5. Accidents and complications : a. Hemorrhage, i. Ligation of ureter, c. Rupture of bladder.

d. Injury to the small intestine, e. Pelvic abscess. /. Ovarian tumor, g. Incomplete
enucleation of the disease.

The removal of the entire "uterus by the vagina through the inferior pelvic

strait has been the operation most frequently performed in the past for cancer

of the cervix, or of the cer-

vix and fundus together, or

of the fundus alone.

For the last three years

my own practice has been to

Hmit the indications for vagi-

nal hysterectomy, choosing

in preference tne more radi-

cal enucleation through the

abdomen, for by the vagina

only the uterus and little or

none of the adjacent broad

ligaments can be removed,

and so carcinomatous tissue

is often left behind which

might have been removed

by a more careful dissection

from above.

Yaginal hysterectomy is

still indicated in fat women,

whose thick abdominal walls

form an almost insuperable

obstacle to a complete oper-

ation from above. It is not

because the difficulty in removing the uterus by the abdominal method is so

great in these cases, but the fact that a wide exsection of the broad ligaments

5U

Fig. 296.

—

Vegetating Epithelioma of the Cervix.
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and removal of the pelvic glands is almost impossible, on account of the mechan-

ical hindrances offered by the thick walls and the deep pelvis.
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cleansed by a tliorougli curettage, removing as much of the diseased tissue as

can be scraped away with a sharp curette (see Chapter XIV). If the vagina is

packed every two days after doing this, in a week or ten days the patient will

be ready for the radical operation. In an urgent case the curettage may be

done just before the uterus is removed.

Operation .—The patient is brought to the edge of the table in the

lithotomy position, with the limbs well flexed and the buttocks resting- on the

perineal pad. The assistant then shaves the external genitals, washing them

well, together with the vagina, and curettes away all redundant cancerous

masses with fingers and scoop unless this has been already done.

The posterior vaginal wall is then retracted with a large Sims or Simon

speculum, exposing the vault of the vagina and the cervix. If the vaginal out-

let is narrow, hindering a view of the cervix, a greater degree of dilatation may

Fig. 29b.

—

Vaoinal IIystebectomy fok Cancek of the Utekus.

The uterus and cervix curetted thoroughly and the cervix sewed up with stout silk sutures left long for

traction. The field of operation exposed by retractors.

be secured by boring in the hand with the tips of the fingers held together,

making a conical dilator, or, better still, by using a conical rectal dilator, 6

centimeters in diameter at the base. If the rigidity can not be overcome in this

way, one or two deep lateral incisions through the posterior commissure and
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extending around one or both sides of the rectum and up into the vaginal sulci,

will give the necessary enlargement. The hemorrhage from the surfaces thus

incised is rarely great enough to call for the use of forceps or ligatures.

Fig. 299.

—

Vaginal IIystekectomy.

Beginning the operation by cutting the cervix loose from the vaginal vault, under continuous irrigation.

Continuous irrigation is used to keep the lield clear of blood during the first

part of the operation, until the peritoneum is opened.

The vault of the vagina and the cervix being exposed as described, the an-

terior lip of the cervix is caught by tenaculum forceps and drawn down ; the

posterior lip is also caught, and a stout needle is passed through the anterior and

posterior lips, carrying a heavy silk suture about 40 centimeters (16 inches) long.

Three or four of these ligatures are passed, and each one tied tightly, drawing

the lips firmly together and completely closing the cervical canal and covering

in the diseased area, to prevent the escape of any of the intra-uterine contents

over the wound area during the enucleation. The ligatures are left long to

eerve as tractors, and enable the operator to hold the uterus down near the

outlet, and to keep pulling it farther and farther down, delivering it gradually

as its attachments are severed.

The cervix is first drawn down toward the vaginal outlet as far as it will
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come, often outside, and an assistant on either side holds back the lateral vaginal

walls with a retractor so as to prevent them from hiding the field of operation.

The operator, pulling on the traction ligatures, now makes a circular incision

around the cervix and through the entire thickness of the vaginal vault, not less

than 2 centimeters (f inch) distant from the margin of the disease. The Paque-

lin or galvano-cautery may be employed in this stage of the operation, instead

of a knife, to check the oozing. Moderate bleeding from its margins may be

disregarded until the close of the operation. More profuse bleeding should be

controlled at once by ligatures passed through the vaginal walls, so as to grasp

the vessels.

The knife or scissors are now laid aside, and the operator begins to push up

and peel back the cellular tissue from its cervical attachments in front and be-

FiG. 300.

—

Vaginal Hystereciu.uv.

The iiiigcr is engaged in pushing up the bladder, detaching it from the cervix.

hind the cervix with index and middle finger. There is usually no resistance

and rarely any serious hemorrhage, for the important blood vessels lie in the

broad ligaments at the sides. Care must be taken in pushing back the tissues

and freeing the cervix to keep the ball of the finger always directed toward the

cervix. If the separation is carelessly performed and this precaution neglected,
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there is danger of perforating the bladder or unexpectedly entering the peri-

toneum, especially if the disease has extended in either of these directions. As
soon as the peritoneum behind the uterus is reached, the

fact is readily recognized by the fluctuation of a little fluid

in Douglas' cul-de-sac, or by the smooth anterior and poste-

rior surfaces gliding over each other. It is opened by catch-

ing a fold of it with forceps and making a small cut into it

with scissors ; one index finger is then thrust in, enlarging

the opening, and then the other index finger is introduced,

tearing the incision as wide as possible from side to side, well

out to the bases of the broad ligaments.

As soon as the peritoneum is laid open the irrigation

must cease. A sterilized sponge, or pledget of gauze with

string attached, is now pushed into Douglas' cul-de-sac to

prevent the entrance of fluids or the escape of debris from the ^
ne^edle ^witiT'left

field of operation up into the peritoneum. A pair of artery Cubve fob passing

-. ^ Ligatures through
forceps, clamped at the end of the string, distinguishes it at ™e Broad

^
Liga-

once from the ligatures applied to the broad ligaments. Hysterectomy.

The anterior vesico-uterine fold of peritoneum is next

reached in like manner after completely detaching the bladder from its uterine

connections. It is also recognized by the gliding of its peritoneal surfaces over

each other. An opening is made by pushing in a pair of sharp-pointed scissors

under the guidance of the index finger, spreading the handles and withdrawing

them. The index fingers are then introduced as just described and the hole

enlarged out to the broad ligaments on either side. This leaves the uterus hang-

ing in the pelvis attached by the broad ligaments alone.

The anterior peritoneal fold may sometimes be more readily reached after

the lower parts of the broad ligaments have been ligated and severed from the

cervix, permitting a greater downward displacement of the uterus, and making

this part of the peritoneum more accessible.

The accident of pushing the finger through the bladder will be avoided by

frequently introducing a sound into the bladder as the operation progresses, to

determine its exact position, and the thickness of the intervening wall. An acci-

dental rent in the bladder at once shows itself by a sudden gush of urine into

the vagina. This is most apt to occur when the disease has progressed through

the cervix into the bladder wall. A fistula made in this way should be closed,

after paring the edges to remove the disease, with interrupted silk sutures, when

the enucleation of the uterus is completed. If this operation is performed im-

mediately, it is rarely unsuccessful.

The next step in the enucleation is to tie off the broad ligaments with stout

silk ligatures, introduced by a strongly curved blunt aneurismal needle. In

introducing the first ligature—say on the right side—the cervix is drawn strongly

to the left, and the right vaginal wall held out of the way by a retractor. The

left index finger is placed beside the cervix, behind the broad ligament, and the

aneurismal needle, armed with a ligature, is passed through, from before back-
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Fi&. 302.

—

Vaginal Hysterectomy.

After freeing the bladder in front and opening the cul-de-sac behind, the base of the left broad ligament
is exposed by pulling the cervix to the right, and tied off by passing a stout silk ligature in an aneurism
needle.

ward, onto the tip of the finger. This ligature includes a hunch of tissue ahout

a centimeter in diameter, and is entered about a centimeter distant from the

cervix, out toward the pelvic wall. The loop of the ligature is caught with a

stout, blunt tenaculum, pulled out, and the needle is withdrawn. The ligature

is tied at once, as tightly as possible, and drawn aside, and the broad ligament

divided between the ligature and uterus, nearer the latter. All

cutting is done with scissors, carefully snipping the tissues of

the broad ligaments as they are drawn forward on the index

finger. As soon as a little oozing of blood is seen to follow

a cut, it means that an area of tissue is uncontrolled and

another ligature must be inserted in a similar manner just

above the last. The assistant must use the retractor with

care, so as not to pull on the ligatures already tied. After

introducing two or three ligatures in this way, one above

the other, the cervix is drawn to the opposite wall, and the

Fig. 303.—The End or
THE Stout Bltjnt
TeNAOULUJI L'SEI)

Foil CATCHING THE
Ligature and draw-
ing IT down in Vag-
inal Hysterectomy.

base of the left broad ligament ligated and severed in like

manner.
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An extensively infiltrated cervix occupies a considerable space in the narrow
pelvis, and in consequence lies in close contact with the ureters. In such cases,

as advised by Pawlik, a bougie or a catheter should be placed in each ureter

before the operation. The exact position of the ureter is thus constantly evident

to the fingers throughout the enucleation, and injury to the organ is avoided
with ease and certainty. I have in this way several times avoided this accident.

In one patient, after removing a large cancerous uterus, I found a separate mass
in the left broad ligament, which I proceeded to enucleate with forceps and scis-

sors, actually dissecting it o& from the ureter, which was bared for Y-5 centi-

meters (3 inches), without injury, it being plainly defined the whole time by a

bougie 2-5 millimeters (0-1 inch) in diameter.

liG 304

—

Vaginal II\sterectomi

Freeing the right broad ligament from the uterus. The cervix lies to the left; the first ligature to the
base of the broad ligament has been tied and hangs looye ; the second ligature, including the uterine artery,
has been tied just above the first as shown, and the scissors are just about to divide the broad ligament
between the ligature and the right border of the uterus.

Moderate traction may be made upon the ligature when tied, assisting in ex-

posing the area to be divided by the scissors; but as soon as the division is

37
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effected all traction must cease at once, lest the ligatures be pulled off. The
uterine artery should be included in the second or third ligature applied. As
soon as the peritoneum is opened the index finger will find the artery pulsating

Fig. 305.

—

Vaginal Hysterectomy.

The cervix and uterus pulled well over to the left. The right broad lig;anient has been tied all the way
up to the top, which will be tied next. The index linger is hooked behind the top of the broad ligament,

pulling it down into view for the application of the last ligature. The round ligament and the tube are seen

at their uterine ends.

beside the cervix near the internal os. Its exact position once fixed serves as a

guide in estimating the amount of tissue to be included in the ligatures in order

to catch it in the second or third. The artery, when laid bare, is easily distin-

guished as a large, white, tortuous trunk with a lumen 2 or 3 millimeters in

diameter, strongly pulsating on its proximal side. As soon as the uterine arteries

of one side are secured and severed from the uterus the operator continues to

tie off the remainder of the broad ligaments on that side up to the top. When
near the top of the broad ligament the finger is passed over the tube close to the

uterine cornu, which is hooked down into view and tied.

If the cancer affects the body of the uterus, or there is a pyosalpinx or other

pelvic infiammatory disease complicating it, the ligatures should be placed on the

outer pelvic side of the ovaries and tubes which are removed together with the

uterus. It is more difficult to complete the operation in this way with the
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removal of tlie ovaries and tubes, because the ligatures placed nearer to the pelvic

wall are not so easily tied, and are more apt to slip off. The ligature at the top

of the broad ligament must be tied with especial care, and the tissue cut at a

distance from it, to avoid the risk of its slipping off. As soon as the whole of
the right side of the uterus is freed, two fingers are inserted, the fundus caught
from behind, and the body of the iiterus slowly and carefully delivered sidewise
through the opening in the vaginal vault, down through vagina and out into

the vulvar cleft, where it hangs attached by the upper part of the left broad ho-a-

ment. The enucleation is now completed by tying off the opposite side from
above downward with two or more ligatures.

It is possible by removing the uterus in this way, from above downward,
to apply the ligatures at a safe distance from the side which is more diseased

;

for this reason, in cases of advanced disease, it is best not to apply more than a

single ligature below on the worse side.

Fig. 306.

—

Vaginal Hysterectomy.

The uterus entirely freed on the right side and brought out onto the vulv,a. The remainder of the left

broad ligament is now tied from above downward.

As soon as the uterus is removed, the operator takes the sponge from the

pelvis and separates the ligatures into right and left groups, holding them with-

out traction, while an assistant pours a hot sterilized normal salt solution, 43-.3° C.
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(110° F.), into the vagina, and cleanses the lower pelvis with a sponge held

in the forceps. The irrigation is continued until the water returns perfectly

clear.

If omentum, or a loop of intestine, falls into the vagina, it must be carefully

pushed back. While washing out the lower pelvis he must inspect the perito-

neum as well, in order to discover and remove any coagula lodging there.

The next step is the investigation of the condition of all the ligatures and

the search for bleeding points. A slight traction of the upper ligatures, aided

by a sponge pushed into the peritoneum, and then partially withdrawn, brings

the broad ligament forward, and exposes first one part of it and then another.

Any ligature which seems loose must at once be replaced by transfixing the

broad ligament at that point. A few fine silk ligatures are usually requii-ed to

control small vessels under the first ligatures, just below the base of both broad

ligaments. A persistent flow from a hemorrhoidal vessel in the recto-vaginal

septum must also be controlled by a ligature placed Iteneath the bleeding point.

The wound area underlying the base of the bladder but rarely bleeds.

The ligatures on eitlier side are now tied in two bunches, and the ends cut

off just within the vagina.

As a final step, the pelvis is dried with a small sponge, and a dressing applied

of strips of iodoform or sterilized gauze, 45 centimeters (18 inches) long by 5

centimeters (2 inches) in breadth. To insert the gauze, the operator, taking the

packer, pushes a strip in between the ligatures until the whole space between

the broad ligaments is loosely filled out. The vagina below is also packed with

gauze somewhat firmly to prevent the intestines from escaping in this direction.

This packing of gauze supports the small intestines, omentum, rectum, and blad-

der, and drains off any fluid into the vagina. Too tight a pack does not drain

well. A loose pack, on the contrary, favors prolapse of the bowel into the

vagina. I lost one patient through a loose pack, from peritonitis, due to the

infection of a knuckle of intestine forced down beside the pack. It is a good

plan to unite the peritoneum in the middle by one or two sutures, leaving a little

opening on either side for drainage, supporting the intestines and lessening the

liability to prolapse. Iodoform and boric-acid powder is dusted freely into the

vagina] outlet as the speculum is withdrawn.

The urine is now drawn, and, if clear, conveys the assurance that the bladder

has not been injured. Bloody urine may indicate an injury to the bladder or

ureter. A roll of sterilized absorbent cotton is applied over the vulva, held in

place by a T-bandage.

After-treatment .—When the effects of the anesthesia have worn ofl,

it is not necessary to keep the patient on her back. She will be greatly relieved

from time to time by being gently turned over on one side or the other ; after a

few days she may turn on her face and urinate in this posture. At first the

catheter should be used three or four times daily. The bowels should be moved

on the third day by a laxative pill, followed by a warm enema of oil and soap-

suds, or of glycerin and oil, 180 centimeters (6 ounces). During the evacuation

she must avoid straining. If the fecal matter does not easily pass out, the nurse
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must assist with her fingers. After this, a movement must be secured e%'ery

other day.

The diet during the convalescence should consist for the first two or three

days of liquids, followed by soft foods, nourishing soups, toast, soft boiled eggs,

oyster soup, various starchy foods, etc.

Fig. 307.

—

Vaginal Hystekectomy.

The uterus removed, the licjatures on the uterine arteries seen on either side. The anterior and posterior
peritoneal layers are brought together in the middle by one suture. The long ligatures on the broad liga-

ments are left out of this picture.

Pain following the operation is often entirely absent and is rarely unbear-

able. Hypodermics of morphine should be used sparingly to relieve severe

pain during the first twenty-four hours.

If the pack continues dry, and there is no discharge from the vagina, it may
be left there five days or longer. To remove the pack the patient is brought
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with the buttocks to the edge of the bed with the thighs flexed. The operator

sHps a narrow Sims speculum into the vagina, retracting the posterior wall, and

with dressing forceps draws the strips of gauze out from between the ligatures.

As soon as the strips are removed the vaginal vault must be c'eansed with

pledgets of absorbent cotton, and a fresh pack inserted.

No vaginal douches of any kind should be used until three weeks have

passed, when a 3 per cent warm carbolized douche or boric-acid douche may

be given once or twice daily, using a short nozzle and taking great care not to

push it too far in. When silk ligatures are used the discharge is sure to become

odorous sooner or later, and the vagina must be cleansed more frequently. The

ligatures loosen and come away with a little traction, in bunches, in from four to

six weeks. It is a good plan not to wait for them to become detached, but in

the course of three weeks to expose and remove them with forceps and scissors.

These sutures can be removed most easily with the patient in the knee-breast

or Sims posture.

In eighteen days the patient may sit in a reclining chair a little while each

day, and after this gradually increase her movements, until after four weeks,

when she is able to be up all day. At this time an examination will show that

the vaginal vault is closed, and the wound area has contracted down to a

transverse granulating linear scar, with the granulations more abundant at each

end. After six or eight months this whole line has contracted still more, until

it is a thin white cicatrix, closing the vault.

After a hysterectomy the patient should avoid hard work, heavy lifting, and

prolonged exertion for several months. Recovery of health is usually rapid
;

within a few months a pale, emaciated woman often regains all her lost vigor.

But the surgeon still has a duty to perform in continuing to watch these cases,

examining them at first at intervals of two or three months, and later every six

months, in order to detect at once any recurrence of the disease. It will occa-

sionally be necessary to cut out a small area of recrudescence in the vaginal

vault, which will be detected at an early stage by this careful inspection.

In two instances in which the uterus was enucleated without removing the

uterine tubes or the ovaries I found at a later date the vault of the vagina occu-

pied by dark red, funguslike masses, which at first sight suggested a rapid return

of the disease; on removing these, however, they proved to be the uterine
tubes inverted through the incision at the angles, exposing to view their

inner mucous lining.

The accidents and complications that arise during vaginal hys-

terectomy are :

1. Hemorrhage.

2. Ligation of one or both ureters.

3. Rupture of the bladder.

4. Injury to the small intestine.

5. Pelvic abscess.

6. Ovarian tumor.

7. Incomplete enucleation of the disease.
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Hemorrhage .—The various sources of hemorrhage are the hemorrhoidal,

uterine, ovarian, and vesical arteries and veins. Slight hemorrhage from small

arteiies is usually easily controlled by clamping them for a time with forceps ; if

they continue to bleed they must be ligated with line silk or catgut. Hemor-
rhage from such large vessels as the uterine and ovarian arteries may prove em-
barrassing from the constant flow of blood which obscures the field ; the difii-

culty of managing it increases the greater the distance of the bleeding point

within. Such a hemorrhage is most apt to arise from cutting too close to one of

the ligatures, so that the short bunch of tissue in its grasp slips from under the

constricting loop. The worst form of hemorrhage is seen where the effort has

been made to grasp the entir-e broad ligament in a clamp. This form of hemor-
rhage is treacherous, because it is liable to occur some hours after the operation.

The following instruments and accessories should always be within easy

reach to meet such an emergency : A Sims speculum, two long flat retractors,

dressing forceps, three sponges in holders, six artery forceps, perineal pad, iodo-

form gauze, transfusion apparatus, and a liter of normal salt solution. A hypo-
dermic injection of strychnin {-^ grain) should be given at once.

To control the hemorrhage the patient is put under chloroform and brought

to the edge of the bed under a good light, or, better still, placed on a table. As
soon as she is sufficiently relaxed by the anesthetic, the operator must proceed

rapidly, as prolonged anesthesia is especially dangerous in the shock following

an extensive hemorrhage.

The saturated gauze pack is removed, and with fingers and sponges on holders

the vagina and pelvis are rapidly cleared of the large clots which sometimes extend

high up into the abdomen as far as the umbilicus. By gentle traction upon the

bunches of ligatures, the broad ligament of one side and then that of the other

is drawn into view and the loose ligature loop found and the broad ligament

clamped. If active hemorrhage is going on, the quickest way to detect its

source is to introduce a clean sponge on a holder between the broad ligaments

and leave it there for a few seconds. The deep blood stain in one spot reveals

the corresponding position of the hemorrhage. If, however, the precise area

can not be determined by inspection, the broad ligament on the bleeding side

should be caught by traction forceps, introduced under the guidance of the index

finger, and drawn down step by step until the bleeding point is seen. As soon

as discovered, a pair of artery forceps is applied, or several forceps in rapid suc-

cession if needed, until the whole area is under control. If the patient is much
shocked by loss of blood, the quickest and most satisfactory plan is to leave the

forceps in place for from thirty-six to forty-eight hours, without attempting to

apply a ligature. When a large area of the broad ligament has slipped up into

the pelvis and the bleeding is active, and proper assistance is wanting, a bold and

successful method of finding the bleeding vessels is to take a pair of bullet for-

ceps and carry them up into the pelvis, guided by the touch ; the broad ligament

is then seized and drawn down into view, and so clamped from end to end with

artery forceps. The operator must constantly bear in mind that an active hemor-

rhage almost invariably arises from one of four vessels, the two uterine and the
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two ovarian arteries ; eacli one of these must be inspected in searching for the

source. A persistent exhausting hemorrhage may also arise from patulous

atheromatous vessels in the septum between bladder and cervix or between cer-

vix and rectum. One of my patients nearly lost her life from a slow continu-

ous oozing from a small vessel of this sort.

Where the mucous surfaces are blanched by the hemorrhage, the respiration

quickened, and precordial distress felt, and there is a rapid, thready, scarcely

perceptible pulse, or even where there is only well-defined shock, infusion

of a liter of salt solution under the breasts should be resorted to during the

operation.

Ligation of one of the Ureters.—This is an accident to which a

beginner is peculiarly liable, and comes from passing the first ligatures too far

out from the cervix toward the pelvic wall.

The most skilled operator may make this mistake, when the cervix is un-

usually enlarged by cancerous infiltration, diminishing the distance to the pelvic

wall, and bringing the cervix and the ureters into an abnormally close relation-

ship. In such cases the only absolute assurance of safety lies in a preliminary

sounding of the ureters, by placing a flexible bougie in each one, where it re-

mains until the operation is over (see Chapter XIII). By this means, as soon

as the peritoneum is opened, the ureter can be felt at once against the side

of the pelvis like a hard, firm cord, which the bougies keep splinted out upon

the pelvic wall at the greatest possible distance from the cervix. The extreme

importance of placing a sound in the ureters has been repeatedly illustrated in

my cases where the ureter has been bared for one or more inches by a careful

dissection.

Rupture of the Base of the Bladder.—This accident will not

occur in an ordinary vaginal hysterectomy if the uterus is freed from its vesical

attachments by constantly directing the end of the finger toward the cervix.

Occasionally the opei'ator will be surprised by discovering that the disease has

extended beyond the cervix and involved the base of the bladder, which breaks

down, allowing the finger to enter the bladder in the enucleation, m spite of

every precaution. This accident is signalized by a gush of urine mixed with

blood. The exact location of the tear should at once be determined, either

with the finger, or by introducing a sound iuto the bladder through the urethra,

and bringing the point out through the hole.

Care must be taken during the further steps of the operation not to convert

a small rent into a large ragged opening. If the danger of further rupture is

imminent, while using the finger, the remainder of the bladder may be dissected

off from the cervix with forceps and scissors. As soon as the extirpation of

the uterus is complete, the rent in the bladder should be exposed by a little

traction on its peritoneal fold, and if there is any suspicion of infiltration, the

margins of tlie rent should be liberally excised and the fistula closed by inter-

rupted silk sutures, not including the mucosa, and the vesical peritoneum drawn

down over the closed fistula and attached to the anterior vaginal wall, thus bury-

ing the fistula and relieving it of any tension as the bladder distends with urine.
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After such a complication, the urine should be drawn every four hours for

two or three days. If the approximation is good, this operation is almost in-

variably successful, and a vesico-vaginal fistula will not complicate the con-

valescence.

Injury to the Small Intestine .—The small intestine may be

injured where adhesions to the uterus have been formed, in consequence of

pelvic peritonitis of tubal origin, or from extension of cancer of the body of the

uterus to the contiguous viscera.

By palpation on opening the peritoneum and a careful separation of ad-

hesions, any serious injury to the bowel will usually be avoided, and its lumen
will not be opened unless invaded by the disease ; in such a case the best plan is

to draw the aiiected loop of bowel down out of the pelvis, cut out the diseased

area, and close the opening by sutures. Such cases as these ought not to be

operated on through the vagina if the extent of the disease is suspected before-

hand ; an abdominal incision reveals the exact condition, which can then he

dealt with under actual inspection.

Pelvic Abscess complicating Vaginal Hysterectomy.—
Vaginal hysterectomy, where there is an abscess in one or both tubes and

ovaries, is made more difficult by the fixation of the uterus through the in-

flamed adherent lateral masses, which interfere with the downward displace-

ment. The danger of general peritonitis is also enhanced by the contamination

of the pelvic peritoneum by the escaping pus. The best plan of procedure is

to go on as far as possible with the enucleation of the lower part of the uterus

without rupturing the abscess, and then to protect the peritoneum thoroughly

with a gauze pack while evacuating the pus with an aspirator.

When the peritoneum is opened, gauze should be packed on all sides in pro-

tecting the abdominal cavity.

If the abscess involves but one side, the unaffected side should be freed first

and the uterus brought out, when the affected tube and ovary may be removed

with the uterus by introducing two fingers and separating the adhesions and

drawing the organs outside, and then ligating and cutting, first the ovarian

vessels near the line of the pelvic brim and continuing on down the broad liga-

ment until the whole mass is freed.

If the abscess has ruptured and its contents escaped over the peritoneum and

the wound, some of the pus should at once be examined under the microscope

for organisms, and if any of the various pyogenic cocci are found in abundance,

the sponging out should be more thorough, washing the whole pelvis with ex-

treme care, and a more abundant gauze drain should be placed higher up within

the pelvis at the end of the operation.

If the enucleation is impeded by an ovarian tumor, this should be

freely opened and evacuated and drawn out in a collapsed condition and the

Hgatures applied to the broad ligaments as usual.

Incomplete Enucleation .—An incomplete enucleation is the result

of an operation undertaken by mistake when the disease is too far advanced for

radical treatment, and I know of nothing more unsatisfactory than the discovery,
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after the operation is well under way, that a portion of the disease has advanced

beyond the possibility of removal. One may find a nodular mass adhering by a

broad base to the pelvic wall, or an infiltration of the upper part of the broad

ligament through which it is necessary to cut to free the uterus
; or, again, the

uterus may be so friable as to break down as soon as it is handled, leaving a

ragged infiltrated area extending into the broad ligament.

Separate masses plastered on the pelvic wall must be let alone, for complete

extirpation is here impossible, and the attempt would excite a hemorrhage which

might easily become uncontrollable.

Where the broad ligament is found widely infiltrated after the operation has

advanced too far to be abandoned, the uterus must be removed as nearly as possi-

ble in one piece and any remaining cancerous areas with friable tissue energetic-

ally curetted, the hemorrhage checked with forceps left on from twenty-four to

forty-eight hours, the pelvis washed out with the utmost care, and an extensive

gauze pack inserted, completely enveloping the infiltrated area on all sides.



CHAPTER XYII.

INVERSION OF THE UTEKUS.

d. Definition and description.

3. Various forms : a. Acute, b. Chronic, c. With fibroid tumor.
3. Diagnosis.

4. Prognosis.

5 . Treatment—reposition : a. By manual efforts, b. Vaginal amputation of the uterus, c. Pan-
hysterectomy, d. Ktlstner's method—opening Douglas' pouch and incising the sac and
reinverting.

6. Inversion due to malignant disease.

The uterus in inversion is turned inside out, so as to form a hollow tumor

projecting into the vagina ; its walls are externally the uterine mucosa, internally

the peritoneum, and between the two lie the muscular coats of the uterus. The
uterine end of the tubes and the utero-ovarian hgaments enter into the pouch

formed by the inverted peritoneum, and the ovaries and outer ends of the tubes

lie just above it. The sac within is not more than 2-2.5 centimeters (f to 1 inch)

deep, and its orifice forms a narrow slit or a puckered orifice opening into the

peritoneum.

Various Forms.—Various forms of inversion exist which it is impor-

tant to recognize, as the mode of treatment differs in each.

Acute inversion is the form found immediately after labor ; it is often due

to unskilled efforts in delivering the placenta by traction upon the cord. This

is oftener seen by the obstetrician than by the gynecologist.

The chronic form is either simply a survival of the acxite form or is slowly

produced in a non-puerperal uterus along with the expulsion of a tumor attached

to its walls ; this is the form which is most frequently seen in our gynecological

clinicSi

The commonest cause of inversion is a submucous fibroid tumor attached to

the fundus uteri. The mechanism of its formation under these circumstances

is the relaxation of the uterine cavity below the tumor, produced by expulsive

efforts like those of labor, by which the tumor is finally forced into the vagina,

dragging with it the attached portion of the uterine wall.

If the tumor is submucous and becomes pediculated, the peritoneal surface

of the uterine wall undergoes no displacement and there is no inversion ; if, on

the other hand, the tumor remains sessile, as it descends the whole thickness of

the uterine walls and the peritoneum may follow, creating on the peritoneal sur-

face an indentation, at first slight but becoming more and more deeply depressed

until complete inversion is brought about by the escape of the tumor into the
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vagina or even out onto tlie vulva, when we have inversion with prolapse. The
tumor causing the inversion need not arise from the fundus, but may be attached

to a lateral wall. It may be that only a part of the uterine wall is involved in

the inversion, as in a specimen I saw in the collection of Prof. Worth, of Kiel,

where there was a little inverted peritoneal pit projecting into a pediculated

myoma while the rest of the uterus appeared normal. It has been suggested

that a partial inversion of this sort might be brought about artificially by traction

on the tumor at the time of operation, but that such was not the case here was

evident from the delicate bands

of peritoneal adhesions stretch-

ing from side to side inside the

inversion sac, showing that it had

existed for some time.

An inversion is sometimes

found in which the tumor pro-

ducing it has sloughed off. I

had a case in which this mode of

production was evident from the

transverse linear scar 3 centi-

meters long on the inverted fun-

dus, with fine cicatricial lines ra-

diating out from it in all direc-

tions.

Diagnosis. — The com-

monest symptom of inversion is

hemorrhage, which occurs with

great ease from the exposed mu-
cosa. In puerperal cases the

hemorrhages date from the last

labor, and are usually particularly

severe just after it.

The patient often comes to

the gynecologist with a high de-

gree of anemia, and complains

of a tumor which she, and often

her physician, have mistaken for

a cancer.

It is best to make the exam-

ination under anesthesia, when a thorough investigation of all the associated con-

ditions may also be made. The diagnosis is easy if a red, bleeding, pyriform

tumor, about 3 centimeters in diameter, larger below and contracted above, is

found filling the vagina ; by bimanual palpation a depression is distinctly felt

entering the tumor on its peritoneal surface, and the absence of the uterus in

its normal position is demonstrated. When the inversion is complete the cer-

vix can not be distinguished at the vaginal vault, which seems to be continuous

Fig. 308.

—

Inversion of the Uteri's, showing the Invert-
ed Qteeine Body filling the Upper Vagina, and the
Cekvioal King through which the Inversion has
taken Place.

The ovaries and t]ie uteriue tubes lie at the entrance to

the inversion funnel.
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with the tumor. If the inversion is incomplete the cervix remains as an en-

larged ring, and a sound may be pushed into it for a short distance up to the

neck of the sac.

In the case of a tumor projecting into the vagina with a partially inverted

uterus, the uterine attachment of the tumor presents a depression which may
he felt through the rectum. When the inversion is partial any undertaking to

enucleate the tamor in ignorance of this complication is most hazardous ; the

peritoneum has been opened under such circumstances and the life of the pa-

tient lost, through the tendency of the uterine wall thus cut through to retract

out of sight and to bleed into the peritoneal cavity. The difficulty of getting

hold of the edges of the wound, together with the injury and exposure of the

peritoneum, made such an accident one of the gravest mishaps which formerly

could befall a gynecologist. The proper plan now in event of such an accident

would be to open the abdomen immediately and deal with the bleeding area

directly by suture.

The rule, therefore, in every case of a submucous myoma, is to assume that

an inversion does exist until the contrary is proved by a careful rectal and bi-

manual examination—palpating the peritoneal surfaces of the uterus over the

point of attachment of the tumor.

The prognosis of an iaversion left to itself is unfavorable. But few cases

undergo spontaneous reposition, the hemorrhages endanger life, and ulceration

of the exposed mucous surface may give I'ise to sepsis. In one instance recorded

there was a spontaneous amputation of the body of the uterus. (R. M. Murray,

Edinburgh Medical Journal, vol. xxviii, p. 901.)

T r e a tm e n t—R eposition .—The most satisfactory plan of treatment is

by a reposition of the displacement. This is usually easy in a puerperal case

seen soon after its occurrence, when with the thumbs or fist an indentation is

started at the most prominent part on the wall of the inverted sac, and by con-

tinuing to push up in the axis of the pelvis the depression is made deeper and

deeper, until reinverted tissue, acting as a wedge, enters and dilates the cervix

and passes into the pelvis, when the replacement is shortly completed. The dif-

ficulty of keeping the uterus up in its place is often greater than that of return-

ing it. To hold it in place, an iodoform gauze pack may be introduced within

the cavity, filling it, and supported by a vaginal pack, which is changed from

day to day, until by contraction and recovery of tone the danger of recurrence

is past.

When the inversion is caused by a tumor attached to the fundus, it will usu-

ally be sufficient to take away the tumor to bring about an immediate return of

the uterus to its normal shape. On account of the facility with which reposition

occurs under these circumstances, it is important to pass all the sutures neces-

sary to close the wound and stop bleeding before detaching the tumor ; other-

wise the bleeding surface once reinverted can not be reached.

In chronic cases one of the following three plans of treatment may be

adopted

:

First, by manual efforts.
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Second, by vaginal amputation.

Third, by opening Douglas' pouch and incising the sac from fimdus to cer-

vix and reinverting.

Manual efforts at reposition should be made first. To do this, the

tumor is squeezed with one hand to make it longer and smaller, and then pushed

with the other hand, like a wedge, up into the cervix, through which it gradually

returns in the reverse order of its formation, if the effort is destined to succeed.

Another way is to grasp the tumor in the full hand, slipping the extended index

and middle fingers of the same hand inside the cervical ring to dilate it, at the

same time attempting to push the uterus up through the dilated ring. The

other hand makes counter-pressure simultaneously through the abdominal wall,

over the ring, helping to roll the cervical tissues back over the neck of the

uterine tumor.

The difiiculties in the way of a manual reposition are usually insuperable

;

they arise from the altered rigid fil^rous character of the uterine tissue, with

vascular engorgement and edema, as well as from the fact that the rigid neck

of the inverted peritoneal sac is so much smaller than the body of the uterus

which is to pass through it.

The surgeon is not warranted in making prolonged forcible attempts at

manual reposition on account of the inevitable bruising of the tissues and the

danger of laceration at the cervix. In a case of marked fatty degeneration of

the uterine walls of six and a half years' standing. Dr. A. Martin, of Berlin,

perforated them in attempting to effect a manual reduction ; the patient died in

collapse a few days later [Path, imd Therap. der Frauenkrarikheiten, 3d ed.,

Wien und Leipzig, 1893, p. 158).

A most natural suggestion to the surgical mind, in the present stage of ab-

dominal surgery, upon the failure of manual efforts, would be to open the abdo-

men, to dilate the contracted canal from within by fingers and dilators, and then

to push the uterine body up from the vaginal side through the enlarged canal

into its normal position ; this has been tried, but has not proved very successful.

I note a failure of my own in a case of long-standing inversion with pro-

lapse, in Philadelphia, eight years ago. The proposed plan was to open the ab-

domen and expose the neck of the inverted sac, and then to stretch this with

strong dilators, and with the help of an assistant to force the body of the uterus

up through the enlarged neck of the sac, producing reposition. I had further

intended to prevent the recurrence of the inversion and prolapse by stitching

the fundus to the anterior abdominal wall (Suspension of the Uterus, Chapter

XXIV).
I opened the abdomen and exposed the narrow slit-like orifice at the site of

the inversion, but my utmost eilorts to make any impression upon the opening

with fingers or dilators were unavailing, and I was obliged to abandon the at-

tempt and relieve the patient by amputating the uterus through the vagina.

On the other hand, a successful operation of this kind was performed by Dr.

T. G. Thomas, of New York, in September, 1869 (Atner. Jour, of Ohst., vol. ii).

The patient was put under ether, when an assistant so forcibly lifted the uterus
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up against the abdominal wall that the intestines were displaced and the cervical

ring could be felt. A small incision was then made in the median line of the

abdominal wall down on to the ring, opening the peritoneum. The operator

now grasped the inverted uterus in the vagina, and at the same time introduced

a powerful steel dilator into the neck of the sac on the peritoneal surface. The

dilatation proceeded easily and rapidly, and the uterus was reinverted and re-

stored to its normal form in twenty-seven minutes. The patient recovered and

left her bed on the eighth day.

The second method, vaginal amputation of the uterus, remains

a satisfactory alternative in case of failure of the preceding means.

After a thorough cleansing of the field, the uterus is enveloped in sterilized

gauze, grasped, and drawn down and exposed by pulling back the posterior

vaginal wall with a speculum, so that the neck of the sac at the vaginal vault is

accessible. The amputation is now begun by cutting two flaps at the neck of

the inverted uterus, one anterior and one posterior, just below the vault of the

vagina. Before the peritoneum is opened, three or four stout silk ligatures are

passed with a large curved needle completely through the uterine stump in an

antero-posterior direction.

The peritoneum is now cut through in front, and by continuing the incision

cautiously out to the sides, the uterine arteries and veins are found, clamped,

and tied as high up as possible with fine silk. An assistant keeps up a strong

traction on the ligatures to keep the stump from inverting into the peritoneum.

The operator now takes the ligatures one at a time and ties them tightly, bring-

ing the lips of the stump firmly together. Additional deep sutures must be

passed, if necessary, to check bleeding and secure accurate approximation. The

stump closed in this way soon slips through the cervix and a partial reinversion

is established.

The most important point to bear in mind throughout, is that the ligatures

passing through the stump must keep the lips of the wedge-shaped incision

firmly approximated even after reinversion has occurred. A dry dressing should

be kept in the vagina ; the sutures may be removed in ten days or two weeks.

Complete vaginal hysterectomy (panhysterectomy) may be performed by

opening Douglas' pouch from side to side and the vesico-uterine pouch in front,

and then hooking the index finger around one side of the cervix and passing a

succession of ligatures through the tissue intervening between the finger and the

vault, tying each ligature, and cutting between it and the cervix, taking care not

to cut too near the ligature. The amount of tissue severed is small and the

uterine artery is soon ligated ; an additional ligature must be applied to its

free end.

The opposite side is ligated in like manner, and the uterus freed. The blad-

der does not enter the inversion sac. If there is no bleeding, the peritoneal sur-

faces of the woimd may now be drawn together with a running suture, the lig-

atures arranged on the right and the left side, and the vault of the vagina

packed with iodoform gauze.

Prof. O. Kiistner's method of reposition in chronic cases resisting
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simpler methods of reduction (Centralh.f. 6^y«., 1893, No. 41) is in entire accord

with the recent developments of gynecological surgery, and promises success in

cases which it has hitherto been found impossible to treat in a conservative

manner. I have not yet had a case upon which I could try it, but, in view of

the apparent feasibility of the plan, I give the details of the operation. It is

briefly this : The peritoneum is opened posterior to the uterus and the neck of

the sac is incised, relieving the constriction and making it large enough to push

,

the fundus through. The

,.—-./ steps are conducted in the

/ ; ,
';?; following manner

:

,' i ; ,.'r -
. First, a wide transverse

/'
, lY / /'' _ incision in Douglas' cul-de-

sac opening the peritoneum.

Second, the introduction

of the index finger through

this opening into the inver-

sion funnel of the uterus, and

separation of any adhesions

found.

Third, a longitudinal in-

cision through the posterior

uterine wall, as nearly as pos-

sible in the median line. This

begins about 2 centimeters

below the inverted fundus

and ends about 2 centimeters

above the os externum, and

extends all the way down to

the peritoneum.

Fourth, reinversion of the

uterus by fixing the funnel

with the index finger in

Douglas' pouch, and press-

ing in the fundus with the

thumb of the same hand.

Fifth, suture of the uterine incision by deep and superficial sutures passed

on the peritoneal surface.

Sixth, closure of Douglas' cul-de-sac with sutures.

Inversion due to Malignant Disease. — Inversion due to a

malignant tumor of the fundus is rare, and I have seen but one case. The

patient (J. H. B., JSTo. 410, San., Jan. 19, 189Y) presented herself on account

of a fetid, watery, blood-tinged discharge which had continued for about a year

with hemorrhages at intervals.

I found the whole vagina above the levator ani filled with an ovoid mass

about 8 by 6 by 4 centimeters, flattened antero-posteriorly, and attached at the

Fjo. 30y.

—

Inversion of the Utekus hue to Saiicoma.

Ilystereetomy, recovery. San. Jan. 19, 1897.
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cervix by a pedicle 2"5 centimeters in diameter. The external os formed a sharp

rim around the pedicle, and the depth of the canal was from 2 to 2'5 centimeters.

Bimanually the uterine body was found absent, and in its place was a pit

which entered the cervical ring, close to which both ovaries could be felt, the

left one entering it for a short distance. The ovoid body filling the vagina was

made up of the inverted uterine body and a sessile tumor of a light grayish color

covered with little tags of tissue.

In grasping this mass it broke down, and was so friable that the entire enu-

cleation had to be done with the fingers. There was no capsule at all, and no

line of demarcation between it and the uterine tissue at the base, covering an area

of 2'5 by 2 centimeters, where the uterus ajjpeared white and non-vascular. The
fundus went up through the cervix after seventy-two hours, upon releasing a

pair of forceps detaining it, so as to obviate the risk of a hemorrhage, which

could not be controlled by suture in the friable tissue.

The tumor removed was broken up into a number of irregular pieces, and

was easily penetrated by the fingers in all directions, without any hard or resist-

ing nodules ; the tissue toward its base had an edematous appearance and was

longitudinally striate and tore in shreds, like the meat of a crab's claw.

A microscopic examination showed that the tumor was a spindle-celled sar-

coma. A complete abdominal hysterectomy was therefore done a week later,

after which the patient recovered. '
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CHAPTER XVIII.

VAGINAL EXTIRPATION OF SUBMUCOUS MTOMATA AND POLYPI.

1. Description and position of myomata.
2. Symptoms : a. Hemorrhage, b. Pain. c. Suppuration.
3. Diagnosis : a. History, i. Palpation, c. Difference between fibroid polypi and cancer.

4. Treatment—extirpation : a. Selection of eases, b. Cutting through the pedicle, c. Eemoval
of sessile submucous fibroids : (1) Piecemeal, with forceps and scissors

; (2) by splitting the

capsule
; (3) by both these methods combined ; (4) by celiotomy.

5. Complications : a. Hemorrhage, b. Sepsis, c. Rupture of uterus, d. Death from exhaustion.

6. Polyps.

Description and Position of Submucous Myomata.

—

Quite often a myomatous tumor, originating in the submucosa or interstitially

in the uterus, is carried, in the course of its development, down into the uterine

cavity, where it is found attached by a broad base or by a pedicle of varying

length. The tendency to develop in this way is greatest where there is a single

tumor, which may vary from the size of an egg to that of a mass big enough to

choke the pelvis. Small submucous myomata are also occasionally found asso-

ciated with large interstitial and subserous tumors. The tumor, which lies at

first concealed in the uterine cavity, may, in the course of time, be extruded

through the plastic cervix until it comes to lie partly or wholly within the vagina,

or even outside the vulva, where it may be found associated with an inverted

uterus or with a long, slender pedicle. Large sessile tumors are sometimes

grasped so firmly by the cervix, when only partially delivered out of the cavity

of the uterine body or into the vagina, as to show a deep encircling furrow at

the point of constriction at the internal or external os. The pedicle of such a

tumor may be attached to any part of the uterus from fundus to cervix. The

most usual position is an attachment to the body just above the cervix.

The submucous myoma in the early stages is covered by the mucosa, which

gradually becomes thinner, and not infrequently entirely disappears in places.

This atrophy is due to pressure and attrition. The uterine mucosa between two

adjacent submucous myomata is frequently thickened because it is protected

from pressure. Apart from these inequalities in the thickness of the mucosa it

is usually imaltered in other respects. Occasionally, however, the mouths of the

glands become occluded, and small cysts develop ; in one of my cases the uterine

cavity was studded with clear lenticular cysts, and some of them were 8 milli-

meters in diameter. The presence of submucous myomata does not preclude the

possibility of endometritis or tuberculosis, or of other changes in the mucosa,
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such as carcinoma and sarcoma. Cysts found in the middle of such tumors Uned

with cyhndrical ciliated epithelium have been explained as originating in a por-

tion of the glandular tissue nipped off early in the development of the tumor.

Symptoms .—The most characteristic symptoms are hemorrhage
and pain. The hemorrhages are often excessive, and make the "woman ex-

tremely anemic. They are worse at the menstrual periods, but may last for

weeks or months together. The pains arise from the expulsive efforts of the

uterus trying to push the foreign body without the cervix ; they are severe,

intermittent, and expulsive in character, like those of labor ; they often continue

for years. Occasionally cases are observed where the pain has been slight, or

absent altogether, and the only symptom is hemorrhage. A thin serous oozing

from the mucous surface, resembling that of early cancer, may be the hrst symp-

tom to call the woman's attention to her condition.

Most myomata are interstitial in their beginning, and only become subserous

or submucous as they grow, depending upon their situation and the resistance

encountered.

The myomatous tumor takes its origin in a little muscular whorl which is

poorly vascularized, and secures its blood supply from the capillaries of its

periphery, which send their branches into the tumor along its connective-tissue

septa. As the tumor increases in size the vessels are thickly crowded together

around its periphery, and as it becomes submucous it pushes down toward the

uterine cavity and begins to infringe upon the mucosa. It crowds this against

the opposite wall, and thins it out until it loses its normal characteristics and the

vessels are exposed ; then hemorrhage occurs. At first there is but slight in-

crease in the length and quantity of the menstrual flow from the erosion of the

mucosa. A real hemorrhage first takes place when the mucosa is so thin that

the underlying leashes of vessels which belong to the tumor itself are infringed

upon. Then a large vessel may rupture, or many smaller ones, simultaneously,

during the menstrual congestion. The vessels form a deeply injected corona

around the projecting myoma at its periphery, and the hemorrhage is largely from

this area, after the most prominent portion of the tumor has been thinned down

to its non-vascular area. In the advanced stages of the submucous tumors the

freest hemorrhage is therefore on the border line between the thicker mucosa

and the attenuated envelope of the tumor. As a rule, these submucous tumors

produce a corresponding cup-shaped depression on the opposite uterine wall, and

in the depression formed by the projecting tumor the same vascular phenomena

are found. I have made these deductions from a careful study of this subject

by Dr. J. G. Clark.

Often, when a total extirpation of the uterus has been made for multiple

myomata, all the symptoms have really been due to a small submucous tumor

projecting into the uterine cavity and causing the hemorrhage. If such a tumor

is removed by a thorough curettage, little or no further trouble may be experi-

enced unless another tumor pushes down under the mucosa.

A small pediculated tumor may descend into the vagina with each menstrual

period and return into the uterus afterward, in this way appearing intermittently.
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A large tumor choking the pelvis often gives rise to serious pressure symptoms

on the part of the bladder and rectum. The pedicles of small tumors may in

time become so attenuated as to break, allowing the tumor to escape spontane-

ously. Larger masses sometimes become necrotic, and break down into a fetid,

gangrenous, suppurating mass, which extends up into the center of the tumor

like a wedge, producing fever and cachexia with profound exhaustion. Several

of the worst septic cases I have ever seen have been of this kind. In one the

tumor had disappeared, and left behind only its muscular and mucous covering,

which hung limp out of the cervix.

Injection of the blood vessels of myomata of the uterus clearly explains why
sloughing and necrosis of the submucous tumors occur, for their internal blood

supply is almost invariably poor, and frequently even before they reach the

Fio. 810.

—

Pediodlated SnBMUcoca Mi'Oma broken down and collapsed.

The sloughing mass of tissue hanging out of the vulva is soft and flaccid, like a wet rag.

mucous or serous surfaces a necrotic or calcareous core is found. If the tumor

becomes submucous, and the wreath of vessels and the mucosa are eroded away,

either sloughing from a necrobiosis or suppuration from infection may occur.
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Diagno sis.—The diagnosis is made from the history of intense menstrual

pains and excessive flow, and by a direct examination which reveals the presence

of a rounded tumor in the vagina or just inside the cervix. By passing the

Fig. 311.

—

Pediculated Submucous Myoma, with Partial Inversion of the Uterus.

finger round it on all sides, the tumor is found to be smooth and to have a pedi-

cle vrithin the uterus ; if the tumor is still retained within the uterine cavity, its

pedicle may be demonstrated by passing the sound around on all sides. A dif-

ferential diagnosis must be made between the myoma, of which we speak, and

the uterus inverted, either whole or in part. This can only be done by careful

palpation of the peritoneal surface of the uterus, by abdomen and rectum bi-

manually, when, if there is any inversion, the corresponding depression on the

peritoneal surface will be felt. If a satisfactory examination has not been

made, it must be repeated with the patient anesthetized. A mistake may be

made in diagnosis by confusing submucous myoma with a cancerous cervix. I

have several times had polyps brought to me vdth the diagnosis of cancer. This

error is the more pardonable when the patient has frequent hemorrhages and

acquires a somewhat cachectic look, and where there is a sloughing of the myoma
with frequent discharges. This will be avoided by observing the density of the

myoma in contrast with the friable cancer. The smaller myomata are quite

smooth on the surface, while the larger only are nodulated. The myoma pre-

sents a distinct, well-rounded tumor, contracted above to a pedicle which enters
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a canal ; the cancer is a tumor whose broad attachment is not within the uterus

but to the cervix, and often to one lip. It has a peculiar friable hardness, and

when advanced tends to infiltrate laterally.

The differentiation between a small submucous myoma which can not be

seen or felt, and a cancer of the body of the uterus, may be extremely diffi-

cult to make from the clinical history and examination. By splitting the cervix

up on both sides, and so opening the uterine cavity, the myoma may be readily

seen and felt, but this will not be necessary if the endometrium is curetted and

examined microscopicall}', when the characteristic changes are always found in

cancerous cases ; the same difficulty may be experienced in differentiating a

myoma from a small sarcoma. I have dwelt fully on the microscopic signs of

the malignant tumors in Chapter XXX.
A myoma still within the cervix has a characteristic feel, just like a smooth

ball in a cup, and it may sometimes be rotated, showing that it has a narrow

pedicle above.

A myoma sessile within the uterus will be diagnosed without difficulty if

the cervical canal is large enough to admit the index finger, which is introduced

and palpates the convex surface of the tumor, while the uterus is held down by a

pair of bullet forceps grasping the anterior lip of the cervix ; or, if necessary, by

using the other hand in making counter pressure through the abdominal walls.

A sound may be employed in the uterus in the same way when the canal is

too small to admit the finger. By noting the increased depth of the uterine

cavity and tracing its irregular form with the sound moving about within it, and

by palpating per rectum and per abdomen at the same time, an accurate idea is

gained of the size and location of the tumor.

Treatment .—The treatment of a submucous myoma is by extirpation.

The method will vary according as it has or has not a pedicle, and according to

the site and the size of the tumor, and may be either by the vagina or by the

abdomen.

In determining whether or not to operate by the vagina, there should be no

hesitation about attacking by this avenue pediculated tumors and those which

are sloughing. It is sometimes necessary to remove by the vagina large sub-

mucous fibroids which are sloughing or causing profuse hemorrhages, even

when the uterus contains also many other interstitial and subserous tumors.

The immediate indications under these circumstances are fully met by such a

palliative procedure, relieving the dangers to life and health ; it is then left for

the patient to regain sufficient health and strength to undergo a further ab-

dominal operation if needed.

Suppurative disease of the appendages is a contraindication to the vaginal ex-

tirpation of sessile myomata, as the manipulation of the uterus may originate

an attack of peritonitis ; in the experience of Freund, a pyosalpinx ruptured

in this way was the cause of a fatal peritonitis.

If the uterus is of great size and the patient is sufEering from the pressure,

the whole mass is better removed at once by the abdomen. In cases of sessile

myoma in women who are near or beyond the menopause it is better to do an
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abdominal hysterectomy than to risk a difficult vaginal enucleation of the tumor

alone.

When the pedicle is long and attenuated, from 1 to ^ a centimeter,

and can be easily reached in the vagina, it may be simply ligated 2 or 3 centimeters

from the tumor and divided with scalpel or scissors close to the tumor, and a dry

dressing placed in the vagina. An attenuated pedicle which can just be reached

within the uterus may be safely treated by torsion as recommended by Montgom-
ery, grasping the tumor with museau forceps and slowly turning it until the pedi-

cle breaks off. I have also followed the plan of clamping the pedicle within the

uterus with an ordinary pair of artery forceps and then cutting the tumor away

and leaving the forceps hi situ in the midst of a gauze pack for forty-eight hours
;

after this there is no more danger from hemorrhage, and they are removed.

Fig. 312.

—

Large Pediculated Soemucous Myoma hanging Outside the Vulva.

A stout pedicle, 2 centimeters or more in diameter, may be grasped

with bullet forceps, or held by passing two or three sutures through it near the

tumor, to prevent retraction when the tumor is removed, and then cut through in

such a way as to make anterior and posterior flaps, taking care to do the cutting

on the convex surface of the growth. After removal of the tumor the sutures

are tied, bringing the flaps together to control bleeding. By observing the prin-

ciple of effecting the separation on the surface of the tumor, instead of following

the natural inclination, which is to amputate the pedicle as high up as it can be

reached, the danger of cutting the uterine wall and opening a partially inverted

peritoneum is obviated. When the tumor is so large as to fill the vagina, pre-
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venting easy access to its pedicle, it is a good plan to seize it with a pair of ob-

stetric forceps and bring it outside, using the forceps as in delivery of a child's

head when it has reached the pelvic floor. But if the woman is unmarried or

has not borne a child, the attempt to drag a large tumor through the outlet will

cause an extensive rupture. I saw a case of this kind in a single woman with

Dr. A. K. Minich, of Philadelphia, in 1883, where the tumor was about 6 centi-

meters in diameter, and it was necessary to suture the perineum after delivering

the tumor.

In such cases it is better to make a clean cut through the hymen down beside

the rectum to remove the tumor and then to close the cut again. The ecraseur

is valuable for removing those pedun-

culate tumors lying within the uterus

where the pedicle can not be reached

in any other way. The tumor is

grasped and fixed with museau for-

ceps, while a loop of strong twisted

piano wire attached to the ecraseur is

slipped over the forceps and up over

the tumor on to its pedicle. The loop

is then rapidly reduced to the size of

the pedicle, after which the screw is

slowly turned, until the pedicle is cut

through. It may be necessary in such

a case to divide the vaginal cervix on

both sides in order to expose the

tumor before it can be grasped and re-

moved with the ecraseur.

Sessile submucous fi-

broids may be attacked in a va-

riety of ways, either removing them

piecemeal with forceps and scissors,

or they may be enucleated entire by

splitting the capsule, or by both

methods combined, or, if the tumor is

entirely within the uterus and as large

as a child's liead, it will better be re-

moved by an abdominal incision. The last plan was adopted by Dr. A. Martin,

of Berlin, in an operation which I saw, and which is described by Dr. W. Nagel

in the Centralblatt fur Gyncikologie, July 31, 1886, under the title Exsiirpa-

tion eines grossen polyposen Myom des Corpus uteri durch La-parotomie. The

tumor measured 16 by 12 by 9 centimeters.

When a portion of the tumor projects from the uterus, or the

cervix is sufficiently dilated to allow it, it may be removed piecemeal (morceUe-

ment) by grasping the presenting part firmly with the museau forceps and cut-

ting boldly in beside the forceps with knife or stout scissors, removing as large a

Fig. 313.— Pedunculate Submucous
Myoma attached to the Fundus
PoSTEKIOBLY.

Showing the method of stranf^ala-

ting and cutting off the pedicle with the
Ecraseur alter splitting the cervix and

holding its lips apart to expose the tumor.
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wedge-shaped piece as possible ; the part adjacent to this is then canght and
pulled more into view and attacked in the same manner. After several such
wedges have been removed, the cutting may be continued
more deeply into the tumor, when the sides will collapse,

allowing the remainder to be easily shelled out or cut away.
If the tumor is covered by a capsule, it is best to incise

this broadly and strip it back before attacking the tumor
itself. The latter part of the enucleation may often be
easily completed by the fingers, but it is safest to stick to

the instruments and to strip the tumor out of its base with
blunt scissors, soimd, or spatula, while keeping up the trac-

tion with the forceps.

When the tumor is so dense that the scissors make but
little impression on it, the enucleation may be more rapidly

effected by cutting out wedges with a sharp sickle-shaped

knife, like that shown in the figure ; this has the advantage
of burying itself deeply in the tissues and cutting as it is

drawn toward the operator.

In order to expose a tumor which can not
be reached through an undilated cervix the vaginal

vault is exposed by retractors, and the anterior and poste-

rior cervical lips caught and held apart with tenaculum for-

ceps, while a deep incision is made on each side, splitting

the entire cervix up into the uterine cavity. This lays bare

the tumor, which is carefully explored with the finger or

a sound to determine its size or location. If it is inter-

stitial the capsule is split from end to end and worked back

with a blunt instrument on all sides, so as to expose as

much as possible of the fibroid mass beneath. The most

accessible portion is now grasped with stout museau for-

ceps and forcibly drawn down, while a wedge-shaped seg-

ment is removed with knife or scissors. In this way piece

after piece is extracted, until the tumor has been sufficient-

ly diminished in size for the rest to be withdrawn through

the cervix.

Hemorrhage is, as a rule, only moderate, and occurs at

once after the extirpation. The reason why profuse hemor-

rhage rarely occurs after these operations can be well demonstrated by the

injected specimens, which show that there is no large artery present ; as soon

also as the tumor is removed the contraction of the uterine muscle acts as an

efficient hemostatic.

At the completion of the operation the uterus is thoroughly washed out

with warm water, the incisions in the cervical lips closed with silkworm-gut

sutures, and the vagina packed with iodoform gauze.

If a sloughing fibroid has been extracted, it is best not to try to unite the

Fig. 314.

—

Sickle-shaped
Stout Knife used in
Extirpating Lakqe
Submucous Myomata.
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cervical lips, but to pack the uterus with gauze, to be removed in two or three

days and followed by daily irrigation.

The plan of splitting the capsule and enucleating the tumor with a blunt

instrument is also well adapted to large sessile cervical fibroids.

In a case (C. V. B., 3295) upon wliich I operated Jan. 30, 1895, the anterior

cervical lip was occupied by a large dense fibroid tumor choking the entire

vagina ; the posterior lip was high up in the pelvis and intact. The tumor

was sessile, with a base of attachment extending from a point halfway down

the anterior vaginal wall to a point high up on the uterus.

A sagittal incision 6 centimeters (2|- inches) long was made over the most

prominent portion, through the vaginal capsule, which was half a centimeter

thick ; the sides of this incision were then peeled back to right and left and the

exposed white nodular fibrous surface grasped mth forceps and pulled upon,

while the enucleation was continued with a blunt instrument, peeling the tumor

out of its fibrous investment, which extended above the vault of the vagina up

under the bladder as high as the internal os uteri. There was a little bleeding

from the bottom of the large hole made in the vaginal vault, which was easily

controlled hj a continuous buried catgut suture, approximating the sides and

diminishing the size of the cavity. The external incision appeared collapsed

and irregular and could not he neatly approximated in one line, so I brought it

together by a single silkworm-gut, purse-string suture. A dry dressing was

applied and an uneventful recovery ensued without suppuration.

Complications .—The following complications may occur in consequence

of these operations : Hemorrhage, sepsis, rupture of the uterus, and death from

exhaustion.

Hemorrhage is usually moderate, and if the bleeding area can not be

seen and controlled by ligature, the flow may be checked by a firm pack of wool

or sterilized non -absorbent cotton left in the uterus from twenty-four to thirty-

six hours.

I have in four instances encountered a hemorrhage after the removal of a

fibroid tumor attached to the fundus which was persistent in spite of tlie adop-

tion of all ordinary means to control it. The first case was in Philadelphia,

Feb. 3, 1.889. The patient (M. E.), already almost exsanguine from the constant

flow from the pediculated fibroid, bled so fast after the removal of the tumor

that I feared she would die at once. I therefore packed the uterus with gauze

and completely closed the vaginal cervix with silkworm-gut mattress sutures,

passed through both lips and tied tightly. This stopped the flow, and in forty-

eight hours I cut the sutures and removed the pack.

I have done the same thing since then in three similar cases in the Johns

Hopkins Hospital with a like result. There were no symptoms after this clos-

ure pointing either to the damming up of blood in the uterus or to its escape

out through the uterine tubes onto the peritoneum in any of the cases.

Sepsis may readily arise after the extirpation of a sessile tumor if the tech-

nique is imperfect, and it is most liable to occur when the tumor is deep-seated

and difficult of access. I lost under these conditions an elderly woman with a
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tumor 3 centimeters (IJ inches) in diameter at the fundus, firmly fixed and hard
to get at. The tumor was much torn and the removal was incomplete, and in

spite of careful cleansing and an intra-uterine pack of iodoform gauze, she died

within a week of sepsis.

Kupture of the Uterus.—The gravest accident liable to occur in

removing these growths, when they are sessile and intimately connected with the

uterine muscle, is rupture or puncture of the uterine wall. This is most serious

when the tumor is out of sight in the uterine cavity, because the injury may
take place without its becoming evident. Such an accident, fortunately now
quite rare, was much commoner when the spoon saw was used to detach the

tumor from its bed.

Eupture has occurred once in my experience, with a fatal result (S. L.,

1441, June 21, 1892). The tumor, which was about the size of an apple, was
situated in the right lateral wall of the uterus, and was removed with great

difficulty by torsion and morcellation. The temperature reached 103° the day
immediately following the operation, but from that time gradually subsided

until it became about normal on the seventh day. There was a persistent bloody

oozing and several hemorrhages, the largest being about three ounces. The
patient then became irritable and complained of sharp pain in the lower ab-

domen ; up to the eleventh day the pulse and temperature continued about

normal, when the pulse quickly became very rapid and small and the tempera-

ture fell to 96°, and death ensued within a few hours. The autopsy showed a

ragged hole through the uterine wall between the leaves of the broad ligament.

Cultures from this area and all the organs were negative.

Anatomical diagnosis of this case : Sapremia ; sloughing mass of tissue in

the uterus
;
perforation of uterus into broad ligament ; mucous polypus of

uterus ; submucous myoma ; fatty degeneration of heart, liver, and kidneys

;

general marked anemia.

Death may occur shortly after the operation if the patient is already in a

state of profound exhaustion when seen by the surgeon. I lost a feeble old

woman, already greatly reduced by hemorrhages, in this way ; she had a simple

pediculated fibroid as large as two fists, and its removal was rapidly accom-

plished without difficulty and without any hemorrhage, but she simply died of

exhaustion within twenty-four hours, in spite of all sorts of stimulation.

Polypi .—Polypi are soft growths produced by a hypertrophy of the

uterine mucosa, often associated with an endometritis, and frequently found in

fibroid uteri. Their histological peculiarities are described in Chapter XIY.
The size varies from that of a pea to that of a walnut, and rarely they are

larger. Those within the uterine cavity are usually found near the tubal os-

tia and are more commonly sessile.

Cervical polypi are most frequently pedunculate, and protrude from the ex-

ternal OS.

Symptoms .—Hemorrhages are the only clinical sign of polypi. These

are rarely severe, and the patients are most often brought to the consultant

through the fear of a tumor.
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These growths should never be neglected, on account of a liability to malig-

nant changes. Extirpation and a careful microscopic examination is always

indicated. If the growth is readily accessible the pedicle should be ligated with

a strand of catgut and excised. Those higher in the uterine cavity can be more

easily treated by dilating the cervical canal and removing, either by torsion or

by eeraseur.



CHAPTER XIX.

THE UTERUS AS A RETENTION CYST.

1. Definition.

3. Causes.

3. Symptoms.
4. Diagnosis.

5. Treatment : a. Hematometra. h. Pyometra. c. Physometra.

Definition.—The converBion of the uterus into a sac containing fluid

or gas is caused by the occlusion of the lower genital tract at any point

from the cervix down. When the uterus alone forms the sac, it is most
likely to contain blood during the early childbearing period of life ; or pus,

and rarely pus with gas, during the later childbearing period and after the

menopause.

The sac so formed is made up of the more or less thinned-out uterine walls,

and is lined everywhere by the uterine mucosa. The formation of such a sac is

brought about by the closure of the three avenues by which the uterus com-
municates with its neighboring cavities—namely, the uterine openings into the

uterine tubes and the cervical canal. When the occlusions are found in the

vagina and at the outer extremities of the uterine tubes, the uterine retention

cyst then forms but one part of a large irregular sac, the rest of which is made
up of the vaginal and tubal cavities with free communications from one to

the other.

The names of these conditions, applied from the nature of their contents

—

" hematometra," " pyometra," " hydrometra," and " physometra "—are really mis-

nomers, and will be misleading unless it is expressly borne in mind that the

terms are used for clinical convenience, merely to designate a prominent feature

of an affection of the cervix or of the vagina. The real disease, on the other

hand, is that which effects the closure, and causes the accidental sequelae of

accumulation and distention above it.

The terms pyuria and pyosalpinx, equally unscientific, are used in exactly the

same way, purely for clinical convenience.

Causes .—The causes of retention cysts are various. They may be due to

congenital malformation of the vagina, or to the occlusion of one half of a

bicornute uterus, or to operative interference with the cervix by knife, cautery,

or ecraseur, or to an extensive traumatism of the vagina during labor, or to an
549
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endocervicitis, or to cancer of the vaginal cervix blocking tlie canal and prevent-

ing the escape of the secretions from the upper part of the cancerous area.

I have found a pyometra above a cervical cancer so often that I always have

it in mind, and if a patient complains much of pain in the lower abdomen I ex-

amine for it carefully. It is evident, as the history of the cases shows, that the

accumulation takes place gradually from week to week, or with each menstrual

period. In cases of vaginal and cervical atresia following the menojjause there

is no accumulation above, and no symptoms arise unless there is a senile endo-

metritis. I have seen cervical atresia of this kind in a prolapsed uterus and in

a large filiroid uterus. Hennig reckoned that three per cent of all women over

the climacteric had this acquired atresia.

The size of the sac will depend upon the activity of the secretion and the

length of time the obstruction has lasted. It may be a small one, containing

but a few cubic centimeters of fluid, iucapable of producing any symptoms, or

it may attain a great size, even tilling the lower abdomen.

Sym ptoms .—The symptoms produced arise both from the degree of the

distention and the nature of the contents. When the sac is tense, constant pain

is felt in the lower abdomen, which is too sore to bear pressure, and with this

are apt to be associated urinary and rectal disturbances, together with a variety

of nervous phenomena common to many pelvic diseases. The pain itself is apt

to vary in intensity, and at the menstrual period is paroxysmal, each attack being

accompanied by the most intense suffering.

If the cervical or vaginal passage is not perfectly closed there will be a little

dribbling leakage of pus or blood, evident on inspection. When pus is retained

there may be a moderate fever.

Diagnosis .—Upon making a digital examination, the diagnosis is usually

easy if there is a considerable accumulation distending the uterus and it feels

like a tense bag; it is more difficult if there is much disease at the point of

occlusion and but little accumulation above it, and in this case, as I shall point

out, the symptoms deserve a most careful consideration.

To make a thorough examination it is best to put the patient completely

under the influence of an anesthetic. The bowels should be well emptied and

the bladder catheterized. It also aids greatly in the palpation of a uterine cyst,

which may be flaccid and not clear in its outlines, if the patient is first put in

the knee-chest position for aljout three minutes to dislodge the small intestines,

skeletonizing the pelvic viscera, as it were. The examination is then continued

in the dorsal position.

By the finger inserted in the vagina the point of the occlusion below is

fixed as vaginal or cervical, and whether fibrous or cancerous. A vaginal inspec-

tion may reveal one or two minute orifices, showing that the closure is not

complete.

The extent of the occluded area, whether due to a contraction or a thicken-

ing, and the position, size, and relations of the sac itself, must be studied by the

bimanual, rectal, and abdominal examination.

With a finger in the vagina and a finger in the rectum, the lower limit of
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the atresia at which the rectal palpation is to begin is fixed. Then placing the

hand on the abdomen, both to furnish a plane of counter pressure and to aid in

palpating, the rectal finger investigates the atretic area above its lower vaginal

limit and palpates the uterine body on all sides. A uterus even moderately

distended, so as to hold from 50 to 100 cubic centimeters of fluid, lies more or

less median and assumes a globular form. Its walls feel tense, rounded, and
elastic, often conveying at once the impression of extreme distention.

The dangers of this condition, if left undisturbed, are rupture and gen-

eral infection
; rupture has occurred into the peritoneal cavity, bowel, and

bladder. Occasionally such sacs will open spontaneously through the cervical

canal.

Treatment .—The treatment in all cases is operative, and holds two ob-

jects in view :

First, to evacuate the contents of the sac, and

Second, to keep a channel of normal caliber open into the vagina to prevent

a reaccumulation. (For atresia of the vagina and congenital forms see Chap-

ter XI.)

The evacuation is always easy, but it is often most difiicult to keep the

channel patulous in the cervical region.

Hematometra.—Hematometra is an accumulation of blood within the uterine

cavity, brought about by a congenital or an acquired occlusion of the cervix,

vagina, or hymen.

In operations to remove the cervical stricture the vagina must first be care-

fully disinfected, and extreme care taken throughout not to convey the slightest

infection into the uterine cavity ; then, if a small opening exists, a uterine sound

is passed in and, assisted by a finger in the rectum, carried up into the sac. If

this succeeds, a small-sized dilator is next introduced and the opening enlarged

so as to let the fluid out ; this is followed by a larger dilator, until the opening

is quite patulous ; the evacuation of the fluid may be hastened by mopping out

the uterine cavity with iodoform gauze. It is not necessary to wash the uterus

out—the less done to its cavity the better. An iodoform-gauze pack is put into

the vagina and changed every two to four days. After a week or ten days the

vault of the vagina is exposed, and a dilator of the Hegar pattern passed up
into the uterus. This is repeated every two or three days for some weeks to

insure the canal's remaining open.

If the closure is complete, then the sac must be opened by pushing a large

trocar and canula up through the atresia as near as possible in the position of

the cervical canal, under the guidance of a finger in the rectum resting on the

lower part of the sac. As soon as the trocar is taken out the fluid escapes, and

on withdrawing the canula the dilators of different sizes, from small to large,

may be used, so as to open the cervix from side to side well up into the uterine

sac. The anterior and posterior lips of the fibrous cervix are then excised and

interrupted sutures passed through the part of the uterus just above this, draw-

ing it down and attaching it to the anterior and posterior vaginal walls. A pack

is then put into the vagina and the wound allowed to heal.
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Pyometra.—Pyometra is usually due to a cancer of the cervix blocking up

tlie canal, or to an endocervicitis causing adhesions between the cervical sur-

faces. Then pyogenic organisms gain access to the retained fluid, and an ac-

cumulation of pus results. I have also seen a large fibroid uterus with an

intact mucous surface filled with a pale, thin pus, which poured out on ampu-

tating the cervix. Pus in considerable quantities is also often discharged from

a large uterus containing a sloughing fibroid tumor. It is my intention here,

however, to dwell only upon the cases in which the quantity is sufficient to

distend the cavity, forming a retention cyst. The ages of five of my cases of

pyometra were fifty-seven, sixty, sixty-one, sixty-two, and sixty-seven years,

respectively.

The treatment is first to open up the canal and let out the pus, then wash

out thoroughly, drain, and keep the passage open. Where the pyometra is due

to a senile endocervicitis, a part of the cervix, or a pit at the vaginal vault, repre-

senting the cervical canal, can usually be distinguished in the midst of a

granular area. Through this the uterine sound may be passed with slight

force, followed by dilators, letting out the pus. The uterine cavity is then

washed out with a warm saturated boric-acid solution ; after this an iodoform-

gauze drain should be placed in the uterus, to be removed the next day, after

which the cavity is kept open and disinfected by washing it out daily with a

1-10,000 bichloride of mercury solution, using a long, curved glass tube for the

douche nozzle. Nitrate of silver solutions of 10 or 5 per cent strength should

be applied to any granulating areas about once in five days.

It is not enough simply to dilate the canal and let out the pus, for these

cases show a strong tendency to relapse, and must be kept under observation

for a long time. The following was a typical case : Mrs. S., sixty-seven years

old, had ceased to menstruate at fifty, and had remained perfectly well until

within a year, when she was taken with violent pains in the lower part of the

abdomen, which she thought were neuralgic. She had fever at the same time,

and was so prostrated that she had to go to bed for five weeks, when a slight

fetid discharge began to issue from the vagina, and she felt better. This came

only when she was up, and was greatest in the morning.

I found a smooth senile vagina and a diminutive cervix with an obliterated

canal. The uterus, felt per rectum, was tense and globular in form, and as

large as a two and a half months' pregnancy. A dilator was easily passed

through the closed cervix and 180 cubic centimeters (6 ounces) of thick, fetid

green pus escaped. The canal was well dilated and kept open, and she was

at once free of all pain and began to improve. She left me, returning several

weeks later with some discomfort, when I found the canal contracted, and let

out 30 cubic centimeters (1 ounce) of thick pus mixed with blood. After this

the canal was kept open by passing dilators at intervals.

When cancer of the cervix is the cause of the occlusion and pyometra, the

treatment must be different, and is directed both to the cancerous condition as

well as to the pyometra. If the disease has not spread too far beyond the uterus

a total extirpation must be performed (see Chapter XXX), in this way curing
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the trouble by removing it. If the cancerous affection is too advanced to admit

of this radical treatment, a thorough curettage must be made under anesthesia,

removing as much of it as possible, and opening a wide channel up into the

uterine cavity.

In one of my patients who had a long, irregular cervical canal obstructed by

cancer, considerable difficulty was experienced ui relieving her of her intense

pains attributed to the progress of the malignant disease, until I learned the

direction of the canal so well that an irrigating catheter could be passed with

ease, and after that the pains disappeared and the irrigation was kept up daily

for some months until her death.

Physometra.—Physometra, or tympany of the uterus, is a term used to

designate a collection of gas in the uterus usually found in pregnancy or the

puerperal condition and associated with sepsis. In gynecological cases the

physometra is a rare accompaniment of a pyometra, probably due to the pres-

ence of gas-producing bacilli.

I have seen but three cases of physometra, two complicating large sloughing

submucous fibroids, and one associated with a pyometra due to a cancerous

cervix.

Physometra due to Cancer .—Tlie patient was a black woman, sixty-

one years of age, sent me by Dr. C. M. Cheston, of West Piver, Md., in July,

1890. Although she ceased to menstruate ten years before, she had had hemor-

rhages for two years. She had no leucorrhea, but complained of a burning

feeling across the back and abdomen, and the hemorrhages, which continued, as

a rule, for two days, and were followed by a watery discharge. She had several

times been insane.

The cervix was high up in the vagina and fixed to the left pelvic wall, and

on its right side, easily felt through the vagina and thin abdominal walls, was a

globular fluctuant tumor about 10 centimeters (4 inches) in diameter. The cer-

vix was the seat of a cancerous degeneration measuring 3 centimeters (IJ inches)

in diameter, from which numerous shreds of tissue hung down into the vagina

with excavated areas between them, freely bleeding when touched. The cancer-

ous tissue was first broken down with the fingers, followed by a sharp curette,

and the base, which was superficial, was thoroughly cauterized ; it appeared to

be one of the slow-growing cancers of old age.

On making a bimanual examination to locate the fundus, the vaginal fin-

ger suddenly entered a large smooth cavity, and this was signalized by an
audible report like the pop of a gun, and rush of gas out of the sac, followed

by 90 cubic centimeters of thick, intensely fetid pus (pyo-physometra). (See

Pig. 315.)

The body of the uterus was distended to the size of a four months'

pregnancy and its thin walls collapsed without contracting. The sac was
douched out with a weak bichloride solution, and the vagina packed with iodo-

form gauze.

During her convalescence the patient became actively delirious and left for

home in twelve days, and subsequently died in an insane asylum.
39
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Physonietra due to Sloughing Fibroid Tumors .—In Janu-
ary, 1887, I saw a colored woman, a patient of Dr. H. Williams, of Phila-

delphia, who was extremely emaciated and hectic, with a dry tongue and a

pulse of 140. The abdomen was as large as that of a woman eight months
pregnant, tense and tender. Palpation showed that the uterus was converted

into a mass of fibroid tumors, but the percussion note over the mass was

Fig. 315.—rYo-piiYsoMETEA DUE TO Occlusion of the Cancekous Cervix.

Note the thin distended uterine wall, containinfr pus in the lower part of its cavity, with a large gas space
above. An explosion of gas took place as soon as the instrument broke through the barrier at the cervi.x.

tympanitic. At the operation I introduced my hand into the uterine cavity

and easily removed a sloiigliing fibroid which would fill a one and a half

liter measure, and then broke through the thin septum of a second large

sessile fibroid tumor, when two liters of intensely fetid pus escaped, with large

quantities of gas. The pulse after the operation was 184; the patient was free

from pain and lost no blood, but she died a week later worn out by the pro-

longed suppuration.
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Physometra in Pregnancy .—The commonest of all forms of physo-

metra is that met with in pregnancy or in the puerperium. It is oftenest ob-

served in women with narrow pelves, where labor is protracted and where

manual or other operative interference has been found necessary, and is always

due to an infection by a gas-producing bacillus.

It is still the common impression that the gas in the uterus is due to the en-

trance or introduction of air from without, or to the formation of gas blebs in a

dead fetus macerated in a moist medium. For example (C. Bamberg, Inaug.

Dissert., Halle, 1877), in the case of a primipara witli prolapse of the cord, the

patient was put in the knee-elbow posture and the cord replaced. The next day

the patient had a chill, the pulse rose to 124, and the temperature was 41-4° C,
and percussion over the uterus yielded perfect tympanitic resonance. The child

was perforated and delivered, and after the escape of the head a quantity of ex-

tremely foul gases poured out of the vagina with the fetid waters.

The child is always dead, and the waters, as a rule, ruptured when the tym-

panites is found.

The true cause of the tympany is the bacillus aerogenes capsu-
1 a t u s , and this is well shown by a case investigated by Dr. George W. Dob-
bin, the first case in which the bacillus has been demonstrated ante-mortem

(^Puerperal Sepsis due to Infection viith the Bacillus A'irogenes Cajjsulatus,

Johns HojjMns Hospital JBuUetin, Feb., 1897).

The patient, a Polish woman, bad been in labor for two days, attended by a

midwife. She was found by Dr. Dobbin in a state of extreme exhaustion, with

a pulse of 130 to 140, and with a large dead fetus impacted in a pelvis, with a

true conjugate measuring approximately 8 centimeters (3|- inches). There were

no regular labor pains, and there was a continuous escape of gas and frothy fluid

from the vagina. A sweetish offensive odor was noticeable about the bed, and

a distinct bubbling, crackling sound could be heard. The child was delivered by
a craniotomy, and immediately following the delivery a large amount of offen-

sive gas escaped from the uterine cavity. Great numbers of the bacillus aero-

genes capsulatus were demonstrated in the fetus, placenta, and uterine lochia,

and a fatal prognosis was given.

Death occurred on the third day after deliver}'. ISTo autopsy was allowed.

Dr. S. Flexner saw the patient six to eight hours before death, and endeavored

in vain to find any evidences of the formation of gas in the tissues remote from
the genitalia. But six or seven hours after deatli the appearances presented

were those of extensive gas formation everywhere in the soft tissues and serous

cavities, and from the nose and mouth frothy bloody serum exuded, which in

cover-slip preparations showed the characteristic bacilli.

This is a confirmation of the prediction made by Welch and Nuttall that

many of the cases of supposed entrance of air into the uterine sinuses would be

found to be due to infection with a gas-producing micro-organism.

The diagnosis is made by percussing the tympanitic, distended uterus,

sometimes helped by noticing the escape of fetid waters mingled with little gas

bubbles. The uterus may contain a small quantity of gas, which always assumes
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the highest position in turning the patient ; in other cases the uterus is so dis-

tended that the danger of rupture seems imminent, and breathing is greatly em-

barrassed by pressure on the diaphragm.

The treatment is to empty the uterus as soon as possible, without refer-

ence to the child, which is already dead, and then to wash out the \iterine cavity

with an antiseptic douche, such as carbolic acid, 3 per cent, and to repeat the

douches frequently enough to sterilize and keep sterile the genital tract.
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Abdomen, in ascitic enlargement, 86.

in distention from tympanites, 84.

in myoma of uterus, 86.

in ovarian cyst, 85.

Abortion, curettage for remnants of, 488.

dangers of curettage after, 488.

microscopic examination of remnants of, 489.

Abscess of Gartner's canal, 251.

inguino-labial, 171.

paratyphlitic, as cause of pyuria, 354.

pelvic, as cause of cystitis, 362.

as complication of vaginal hysterectomy,

529.

sub-urethral, 303.

of vulvo-vaginal gland, 191.

Absence, congenital, of urethra, 289.

Adeno-carcinoma of cervix, 493.

of body of uterus, 491.

of vagina, 256.

of vulvo-vaginal gland, 194.

Adenoma of bladder, 385.

Age, influence of, upon operations, 134.

Air, hot, as disinfectant, 4.

Albarran and Halle on bacteriology of cystitis,

362.

Alimentary canal, diseases of, in relation to

gynecological operations, 126.

Amenorrhea paradoxica in atresia of vagina,

358.

Anatomy, pelvic, 43.

of ureters, 396.

Anemia in inversion of uterus, 533.

Anesthesia, 107, 145. 279.

in cystoscopic examinations, 279.

general, 147.

danger symptoms of, 149.

death from, 157.

signs of complete relaxation in, 148.

use of oxygen after, 149.

iocal, 145.

slip, 150.

Anesthetic, general, chloroform as, 151.

ether as, 156.
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Anesthetic, local, cocaine as, 146.

cold as, 145.

endermic injections as, 147.

ethyl chloride as, 145.

Anorexia nervosa as cause of ischuria, 296.

Anteflexion of uterus, 110.

Antisepsis, 4.

Antiseptic conscience, 33.

methods, 4.

Antisepsis, chemical, 7.

Appendix, vermiform, examination of, 133.

Applicator, vesical, 378.

Arterio-sclerosis in relation to gynecological

operations, 126.

Artery, see Blood-vessels.

Ascensus uteri, 111.

Asepsis, 3, 278.

in catheterization of ureters, 415.

Aspirator of Dieulaloy-Potain, 144.

syringe, 144.

Asphyxia, rules for resuscitation in, 153.

Assistants in plastic operations, 161.

Atresia of urethra, 388.

of one side of uterus, 238.

of uterine canal in prolapse of uterus, 507.

of vagina, 333.

amenorrhea paradoxica in, 358.

due to parturition, 258.

due to trauma, 3.58.

due to vaginitis, 343.

transplantation for, 232.

Autoinfection of genital tract, 34.

Bacillus aerogenes capsulatus, 40, 41.

in physometra, 555.

in pneumaturia, 363.

in pyelonephritis, 363.

coli communis, 35, 39.

in cystitis, 363.
_

in urine, 373.

in vagina, 35.

colon, see B. colt communis.

of Doderlein in vagina, 33.
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Bacillus lactis aurogenes in cystitis, 363.

in pneuniaturia, 363.

of Lustgarten in syphilis, 37.

proteus, in cystitis, 363.

smegma, in vagina, 35.

differentiation of, from tubercle bacillus, 39.

tubercle, in cystitis, 363.

difEerentiation of, from smegma bacillus, 39.

media for cultivation of, 39.

methods of staining, 38, 39.

in urine, 373.

in vagina, 35.

typhoid, in cystitis, 363.

Bacterie septique de la vessie, 363.

pyogene as cause of cystitis, 363.

Bacteriology of cystitis, 360.

Posner and Lewin's experiments upon, 360.

Reymond's experiments upon, 361.

of suppuration, 39.

of vagina, Di'iderlein's views upon, 33.

Kronig's views upon, 33.

Baeteriuria, 364.

Bags for instruments, 37.

Balloon, vesical, in cystitis, 373.

Bandages, sterilization of, 17.

Basins for washing hands, 9.

Berard's method of diagnosing urethral fistula,

456.

Bigelow's instrument for litholapaxy, 336.

Billroth 's operation for exstrophy of bladder,

331.

Bladder, adenoma of, 385.

affections of, 366, 315.

artificial division of, into hemispheres and

quadrants, 371.

calculus of, 334.

carcinoma of, 387.

cystic follicles of, 386.

cyst, dermoid, of, 386.

defects, congenital, of, 316.

displacements of, 331.

double, 389, 316.

drainage of, 316.

epithelioma of, 387.

eversion of, 333.

examination of, see Cvstoscopt.

expansion, insufficient, of, 386.

too great, of, 386.

exstrophy of, 318.

fibroma of, 385.

foreign bodies in, 334.

hemorrhoids of, 356.

hyperemia of, 358.

inspection of, 273.

landmarks in, 269.

loculate, 317.

Bladder, myoma of, 386.

myxoma of, 388.

neoplasms of, 383.

nevus of, 357.

palpation of, 373.

papilloma of, 384.

percussion of, 273.

poles of, 373.

portion, fixed, of, 65.

quadrants of, 371.

relation of, to surrounding structures, 270.

rupture of, in vaginal hysterectomy, 528.

sarcoma of, 387.

supply, vascular, of, 65.

topography of, 269.

trigonum of, 270.

varicose, 356.

Blood-vessels of lower abdomen, 57.

hemorrhoidal, 67, 69.

ovarian, 61.

of jielvic floor, 74.

of pelvic organs, 58, 60.

pudic, internal, 73.

uterine, 59.

vesical, 65.

Bodies, foreign, in bladder, 334.

in vagina, 240.

Boroglyceride, use of, in 03'stoscopy, 381.

Bougie, ureteral, 403.

wax-tipped, 403.

Bowels, care of, during convalescence, 163.

after plastic operation, 164.

Bruslies for scrubbing hands, 20.

Buchner"s method of making anaerobic cul-

tures, 37.

Calculus, ureteral, 449.

diagnosis of, by wax-tipped catheter, 450.

urethral, 399.

vesical, 324.

as cause of cystitis, 363.

Celsus' operation for, 867.

litholapaxy for, 834.

lithotrity for, 336.

in prolapse of uterus, 503, 509.

Calibration and dilatation of the urethral ori-

fice, 380.

Calibrator for determining amount of relaxa-

tion of vaginal outlet, 334.

urethral, 376.

Canal, Gartner's, abscess of, 351.

as source of origin of benign vaginal neo-

plasms, 353.

as source of origin of vaginal cysts, 348.

of Nuck, affections of, 171.

Carcinouux of bladder, 387.
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Carcinoma of body of uterus, 490.

of cervix, 493, 514.

of clitoris, 185.

implantation of, onto labium majus, 186.

of external genitals, 174.

of labium majus, 174.

peri-urethral, 311.

with exstrophy of bladder, 820.

of urethra, 311.

as cause of stricture, 295.

of vagina, 253.

Carrier, suture, 141.

Caruncle, urethral, 807.

galvano-cautery in treatment of, 808.

Catgut, 13, 138.

sterilization of, by Kronig's method, 14.

by Clark and Miller's modification, 14.

use of cumol in, 15.

Catheter, in bladder, 324.

glass, 143.

two-way, in irrigation of bladder, 371.

ureteral, dilating, 408.

flexible, 401.

metal, 402.

Reynolds', 403.

wax-tipped, 450.

Catheterization of bladder, 168.

as cause of cystitis, 168.

of pelvis of kidney, 414.

of ureter, 400.

by Pawlik's method, 367.

without elevation of pelvis, 411.

Cautery, electric, 144.

Paquelin's, 144.

Celiotomy veins, 48.

Celsus' operation for vesical calculus, 267.

Cervix, adeno-carcinoma of, 493.

amputation of, 509.

carcinoma of, 493.

recto-vaginal fistula due to, 261.

physometra due to, 553.

pyometra due to, 553.

vaginitis in, 343.

elongation of, in prolapse of uterus, 500.

epithelioma of, 493.

erosion, so-called, of, 495.

laceration of, 494.

Champney's operation for vesico-uterine fistula,

350.

Chancre as cause of stricture of urethra, 295.

Chemicals as disinfectants, 7.

Chloroform as a general anesthetic, 151.

rules for administration of, 153.

Clado's views on bacteriology of cystitis, 363.

Clark and Miller's modification of Kronig's

method of sterilizing catgut, 14.

40

Clark's cumol sterilizer for catgut, 15.

vesical balloon, 372.

Clitoris, adhesions and concretions of, 179.

affections of, 179.

carcinoma of, 185.

involving labium majus, 186.

cyst of, 189.

elephantiasis of, 183.

sarcoma of, 184.

tuberculosis of, 203.

Cocain as local anesthetic, 146.

Cocco-bacillus urese pyogenes in cystitis, 363.

Cohesion of vulvar mucosa, congenital, 197.

inflammatory, 198.

Cold as local anesthetic, 145.

Colic in pyoureter, 448.

Colliculus cervicalis, 274.

Colon bacillus. See Bacillus.

Colpocleisis, 830.

for ureteral fistula, 457.

Colpocystotomy, 891.

Colpo-hyperplasia cystica, 242.

Colporrhaphy, anterior, for cystocele, 511.

Concretion from prepuce of clitoris, 181.

Condyloma of labium majus, 174.

Conglutination of labia, 197.

Conjugata vera, methods of measuring, 104.

Cornu, vesical, 270.

Corona, ovarian, 89.

uterine, 89.

Cotton, sterilization of, 17.

Cullen's formalin method of preparing uterine

scrapings, 484.

three-pronged tenaculum forceps, 136.

Cumol, use of, in sterilizing catgut, 15.

Curettage of bladder in cystitis, 379.

of uterus, 488.

in carcinoma of uterus and cervix, 491, 493,

515.

dangers of, after abortion, 488.

for endometritis, 485.

value of, in gynecological examination, 114.

Curette, blunt spoon, 488.

long spoon, 493.

Cyst of clitoris, 189.

dermoid, of bladder, 386.

discharging into bladder, 324, 853.

pyuria due to, 358.

of labium minus, 178.

ovarian, form of abdomen in, 85.

retention, 549.

vaginal, 346.

of vulvo-vaginal glands, 189.

Cystectomy for vesical neoplasms, 394.

Cystic follicles of bladder, 386.

Cystitis, 360.
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Cystitis, acute, 368.

bacteriology of. 360.

catheterization as cause of, 163.

causes, predisposing, of, 363.

chronic, 369.

exfoliative, 381.

infection, sources of, in, 360.

neoplasms, vesical, as cause of, 388.

in prolapse of uterus, 502, 509.

purulent, 366.

in sarcoma of vagina, 353.

strangury in, 367.

tenesmus in, 306.

tuberculous, 376.

Cystocele, 333, 511.

Cystoscope, 377.

Nitze's, 267.

Cystoscopy, 374.

anesthesia in, 379.

boroglyceride in, 281.

illumination in, 275.

instruments used in, 374.

posture of patient for, 379.

preparation of patient for, 278.

Death from anesthesia, 158.

Dermoid cyst, see Cyst.

Desnos' operation for incontinence of urine, 394.

Diabetes, as contraindication to operation, 137,

160.

pneumaturia in, 363.

pruritus due to, 199.

Diagrams of pelvic lesions, 130, 131.

Diet of patients, 164.

Dieulafoy-Potain aspirator, 144.

Difference between hospital and private sur-

gery, 33.

Dilatation of cervix, 478.

perforation caused by, 483.

peritonitis following, 479.

in the virgin, 480.

of urethra, 291.

Dilators, cervical, Ellinger's, 479.

Goodell-Ellinger's, 479.

Kelly's, 479.

urethral, Hegar's, 376.

Kelly's, 376.

Diplococcus urea:? pyogenes in cystitis. 363.

Disinfection by boiling solution of sodium car-

bonate, 6.

by chemicals, 7.

of hands and forearms, by Fiirbringer's meth-

od, 20.

by potassium permanganate and oxalic

acid, 20.

by hot air, 4.

Disinfection by steam, 4.

sterilizer for steam, 5.

Displacements of bladder, 321.

of pelvic organs, 110.

of urethra, 389.

in prolapse of uterus, 503.

Dittel's, von, operation for vesical fistula, 330.

Diverticulum, vesical, in prolapse of uterus,

503.

Duderlein, baciUus of, 33.

view of, concerning bacteriology of normal

vagina, 33.

Drainage of bladder, 375.

pads, 18.

Dress for plastic operations, 160.

Dressings after operation, 163.

Dudley's operation for vesico-vaginal fistula, 330,

343.

Dysmenorrhea, dilatation and curettage in, 478.

Eoraseur for removing submucous myoma, 544.

Ectopia of ureteral orifice, 417.

Edebohls' portable table, 29.

Ehrlich-Weigert stain for tubercle bacillus, 88.

Electro-cautery, 144.

Elephantiasis of clitoris, 182.

of labium inajus, 181.

of labium minus, 181.

Ellinger's cervical dilator, 479.

Emmet's left-curved scissors, 135.

operation for laceration of cervix, 49-5.

for relaxed vaginal outlet, 232.

for vaginal fistula, 329.

Endocervicitis as cause of pyometra, 552.

Endometritis, 485.

acute, 485.

chronic, 486.

curettage for, 485,

decidual, 486.

tuberculous, 489.

Endometrium, tuberculosis of, 489.

Enema before operation, 160.

Engstrom's operation for dilatation of urethra,

294.

Enterocele with prolapse of uterus, 501, 505.

Enuresis, 391.

Epispadias, 288.

Epithelioma of bladder, 387.

of body of uterus, 491.

of cervix, 493.

of labium majus, 175.

Ether as anesthetic, 156.

operations under primary effect of, 157.

Ethyl chloride as local anesthetic, 146.

Evaouator, 376.

Examination, gynecological, see Gynecological.
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Examination of pelvic organs under anesthesia,

107.

bimanual method of, 95-101.

in dorsal position, 94.

in pelvic disease, 102.

of urethra and bladder, 273.

of vermiform appendix, 133.

Exstrophy of bladder, 318.

Billroth's operation for, 321.

carcinoma associated with, 320.

malformations of genitalia associated with,

319.

Facsimile of page from case-book, 138.

Fatio's operation for vesical fistula, 328.

Fallopian tubes, see Tubes, uterine.

Fenger's operation for traumatic stricture of

ureter, 444.

Fere's table, 388.

Fever, ureteral, 415.

after irrigation of pelvis of kidney, 440.

Fibrinuria in cystitis, 389.

Fibroma of bladder, 384.

of labium minus,177.

of round ligament, 173.

of urethra, 309.

Fissure in ano associated with pruritus of exter-

nal genitals, 199.

of Henke, 50, 53.

Fistula, colo-vesical, 854.

laqueatica, 347.

recto-vaginal, 261.

carcinoma of cervix as cause of, 261.

stricture of rectum as cause of, 261.

syphilis as cause of, 361.

recto-vesical, 355.

ureteral, 456.

Berard's method of diagnosing, 456.

of ureter, at base of bladder, 458.

in lateral wall of ureter, 458.

at vaginal vault, 458.

uretero-vesical, 456.

urethro-vaginal, 297.

vesical, 328, 353.

vesico-cervico-vaginal, in prolapse of uterus,

506.

vesico-uterine, 350.

vesico-utero-vaginal, 347.

vesico-vaginal, 328, 386.

operations for, 338-331, 336, 340-346, 349,

350.

Fixation of uterus. 111.

Flexure of ureter, 432.

sigmoid, see Sigmoid.

Floor, pelvic, muscles and vessels of, 74, 75.

Folds, ureteral, 269.

Follicles, cystic, of bladder, 386.

Forceps, 185.

dressing, 186.

hemostatic, 186.

mouth-toothed, long, 378.

polyp, 138.

rat-toothed dissecting, 136.

long, 186.

sponge, 187.

tenaculum, 135.

Cullen's three-pronged, 136.

vesical, 278.

Formalin method of preparing microscopic

specimens, 484.

Frank's operation for dilatation of urethra, 293.

Freund's operation for vesico-vaginal fistula,

331, 346.

Fiirbringer's method of hand disinfection, 30.

Gabbett's method of staining tubercle bacillus,

35.

Gartner's canal, see Caxal.

Gauze, 16, 25.

iodoform, sterilization of, 17.

sterilization of, 17.

Genitals, external, carcinoma of, 174.

diseases of, 168.

elephantiasis of, 181.

pruritus of, 198.

tuberculosis of, 203.

Gersuny's operation for dilatation of urethra,

294.

Gland, Skene's, gonorrheal inflammation of,

300.

vulvo-vaginal, abscess of, 191.

adeno-carcinoma of, 194.

simple cyst of, 189.

Goniometer in determination of ureteral ori-

fices, 405.

Gonococeus in cystitis, 363.

media for cultivation of, 36, 37.

staining of, by Gram's method, 36.

in ureteritis, 428.

in urine, 373.

in vagina, 36.

prevalence of, in prostitutes, 36.

Gonorrhea, 35, 39.

abscess of vulvo-vaginal gland in, 193.

pyoureter in, 448.

stricture, ureteral, in, 436.

urethral, in, 295.

vaginitis in, 343.

Goodell's speculum, 184.

cervical dilator, 479.

Gram's method of staining gonococeus, 36.

Gynecological examination, anesthesia in, 107.
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Gynecological examination, auscultation in,

107.

bimanual method of making, 95.

curettage in, 114.

inspection in, 80.

measurements in, 81,

palpation in, 90.

percussion in, 87.

photography in, 81.

posture in, 90.

use of specula in, 87.

Hand basins, 9.

Head mirror, 27.5.

Heart, diseases of, in relation to gynecological

operations, 136.

Hegar's urethral dilators, 276.

Hematocolpos, 257.

Hematometra, 258, 551.

Hematuria after tuberculin injection, 377.

in tuberculous ureteritis, 425.

in ureteral calculus, 450.

in vesical hemorrhoids, 356.

in vesical neoplasms, 388.

Hemorrhage in inversion of uterus, 532.

in plastic operations, 162.

after plastic operations, 166.

after removal of submucous myomata, 546.

from uterine polyps, 547.

in vaginal hysterectomy, 527.

Hemorrhoids of bladder, 356.

Heredity, influence of, in gynecological diseases,

124

Hernia, inguino-labial, 172.

sacro-pubic, 499.

Herpes, vesical, 386.

History, method of taking gynecological, 127.

Holder, leg-, 143.

needle-, 142.

sponge-, 137.

Hot-air disinfection, 4.

Hydrocele of canal of Nuck, 171.

aspiration of, 171.

Hydronephrosis, diagnosis of, by ureteral cathe-

terization, 414.

intermittent, in ureteral stricture, 442.

in prolapse of uterus, 502.

Hydroureter, 447.

in prolapse of uterus, 502.

Hymen, imperforate, 235.

Hyperemia of bladder, 358.

of trigonum of bladder, 358.

Hypospadias, 287.

Hysterectomy, ureteral fistula due to, 456.

vaginal, 514.

incomplete enucleation in, 529.

lehthyol in treatment of urethritis, 303.

Ignition tubes, 13, .14.

Illumination in cystoscopy, 275.

in gynecological operations, 133.

Incontinence of urine, 291.

operations for, 294.

Schatz' pessary for, 293.

Infection in atresia of cervix, 551.

after plastic operations, 167.

after removal of submucous myomata, 546.

Robb and Ghriskey's experiments on, 2, 20.

Inflammation of labium minus, 178.

Injury to small intestine in hysterectomy, 529.

Inspection in gynecological examination, 80-

86, 87.

of bladder, 273.

of rectum, 118-121.

of ureters. 398.

Instillation of bladder in cystitis, 370.

Instruments, bag for, 27.

preservation of, 11.

sterilization of, 7, 11.

Intestines, small, injury to, in vaginal hysterec-

tomy, 529.

topographical anatomy of, 49.

Invagination of pelvic floor, 97.

Inversion of uterus, 531.

anemia in, 582.

hemorrhage in, 532.

submucous myoma as cause of, 531.

Investigation of general condition of patient,

123.

Iodoform gauze, 17.

Irrigation of bladder in cystitis, 369.

after curettage of uterus, 488.

in plastic operations, 161.

nozzle of hard-rubber for, 1C2.

of pelvis of kidney, 407.

in pyelitis, 436.

in pyoureter, 436.

Irrigator of glass for washing out vagina and

uterus, 495.

Ischuria, 296.

anorexia nervosa as cause of, 296.

Jobert's operation for vesical fistula, 329.

Kangaroo tendon as suture material, 139.

Kelly's cervical dilator, 479.

leg-holder, 143.

method of examining bladder, 268.

of catheterizing ureter, 403.

operating table, 10.

operation for vesico-vaginal fistula, 331, 345.

shepherd's crook tenaculum, 135.

speculum, vaginal, 134.
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Kelly's speculum, vesical, 276.

urethral dilator, 276.

Kidney, diseases of, in relation to gynecological

operations, 137.

Knives, 134.

sickle-shaped, for extirpating submucous myo-

mata, 54.5.

Knots, methods of tying, 140.

Koch-Ehrlich stain for tubercle bacillus, 38.

Kolpo-ureterostomy for ureteral stricture, 444.

KrOnig's method of sterilizing catgut, 14.

views on bacteriology of vagina, 33.

Kilster's operation for traumatic stricture of

ureter, 444.

Labium majus, afEections of, 169.

condyloma of, 174.

elephantiasis of, 181.

epithelioma of, 175.

lipoma of, 169.

myxo-flbro-sarcoma of, 196.

Labium minus, afEections of, 177.

cysts of, 178.

elephantiasis of, 181.

fibroma of, 178.

inflammation of, 178.

Law of MetschnikofE, 33.

of Wissakovitsch, 38.

Leg-holder, 143, 160.

Levator ani muscle, 77.

as preventive of prolapse of uterus, 508.

in relaxed vaginal outlet, 220.

as support of vaginal outlet, 205.

Ligament, interureteric, 270.

round, fibroma of, 173.

myoma of, 173.

Ligatures, preservation of, 12.

sterilization of, 12.

Lipoma of labia raajora, 169.

Litholapaxy, 326.

Bigelow's instrument for, 327.

Lithotrity, 826.

Liver, diseases of, in relation to gynecological

operations, 126.

Location of ureteral orifices, 403.

Lung, diseases of, in relation to gynecological

operations, 126.

Lustgarten, bacillus of, in syphilis, 37.

Lymphatics of pelvic organs, 64.

Mackenrodt's operation for vesieo-vaginal fistula,

381, 344.

McGill's operation for vesieo-vaginal fistula,

341.

MoKelway's operating table, 28.

Malformation of bladder, 289, 316.

Malformation of genitalia associated with ex-

strophy of bladder, 319.

of urethra, 287.

of ureter, 416.

of vagina, 232.

Mall on topographical anatomy of intestines, 48.

Martin's operation for vesieo-vaginal fistula, 342.

Mascagni and Poirier on pelvic lymphatics, 64.

Measurements of abdominal enlargements, 81.

Melano-sarcoma of urethra, 314.

Melchoir's experiments on cystitis. 362.

Membrana lapidescens in cystitis, 381.

Menstruation, vicarious rectal, 234.

MetschnikoH, law of, 33.

Micrococcus, gonorrhea, see GoNOCOCcus.

ureas flavus pyogenes in cystitis, 363.

Micro-organisms causing sepsis, 1.

Miller's harness for cystoscopio examination, 281.

sponge-holder, 137.

Mons ureteris, 269, 284, 405.

Morcellement in removing submucous myomata,

544.

Muscles, abdominal, deeper layers of, 46.

superficial layers of, 45.

transverse section of, 47,

levator ani, see Levator ani.

of pelvic floor, 74.

of pelvis, 69.

Mucosa, cervical, eversion of, 495.

ureteral, prolapse of, 454.

urethral, prolapse of, 290.

uterine, normal, 485.

general hypertrophy of, 487.

vulvar, affections of, 197.

cohesion of, 197, 198.

Myoma of bladder, 386.

of round ligament, 173.

of urethra, 310.

of uterus, form of abdomen in, 86.

submucous, 538.

diagnosis of inversion from, 541.

diagnosis of malignant neoplasms from,

541.

inversion due to, 531.

physometra due to, 554.

Myxo-fibroma of bladder, 388.

Myxo-fibro-sarooma of labium majus, 196.

Myxoma of bladder, 388.

Myxo-sarcoma of bladder, 388.

of clitoris, 185.

of urethra, 314.

Needles, 140.

aneurismal, 519.

holder for, 142.

transfusion, 143.
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Nelson's triralve speculum, 134.

Neoplasms of bladder, 383.

differentiation of pelvic, from fecal tumors, 116.

pelvic, as cause of hydroureter, 447.

of urethra, 306.

as predisposing cause of cystitis, 363.

of vagina, 353.

Nephrectomy for ureteral fistula, 464.

Nephro-ureterectomy, 468.

for tuberculous kidney and ureter, 438, 430.

Nevus of bladder, 357.

Nitze's cystoscope, 367.

Nuck, canal of, hydrocele of, 171.

pseudo-mj'xoma of, 173.

Obstruction of ureter, 431.

ureteritis as cause of, 435.

uretero-lithotomy in, 435.

Obturator for vesical speculum, 377,

Occlusion of ureter due to stricture, 443.

Oidium albicans as cause of vaginitis, 343.

Operating room, 8, 38.

suit, 19.

table, 10, 28, 20.

Operations, plastic, 159.

catheterization of bladder after, 163.

diabetes as contraindication to, 100.

examination of urine in, 160.

hemorrhage in, 162, 166.

infections following, 167.

irrigation in, 161.

Organs, pelvic, 55.

blood-vessels of, 58, 60.

differences between adult and infantile, 43, 44.

lymphatics of, 64.

rudimentary, 233.

Orifice, urethral, calibration and dilatation of

280.

levator ani muscle as support of, 305.

obstetrical injuries of, 206.

Outlet, vaginal, relaxed, 304, 317.

calibrator for measuring, 334.

levator ani muscle in, 230.

tear of, 306.

Outlines, pelvic, diagrammatic method of indi-

cating, 139.

Ovaries, examination of, 98.

vascular supply of, 61.

Oxygen after anesthesia, 149.

Pack in vaginal hysterectomy, 535.

Packer, 143.

Pad, perineal, 18.

rubber drainage, 18.

Palpation of abdominal and pelvic organs, 90.

of bladder, 273.

Palpation of rectum, 116.

of ureters, 399.

Pan-hysterectomy for inversion of uterus, 535.

Papilloma of bladder, 384.

Paquelin's cautery, 144.

Parovarium, 63.

Parturition, atresia of vagina due to, 258.

fistula, ureteral, due to, 456.

prolapse of uterus due to, 507.

stricture of urethra due to, 395.

Pawlik's method of catheterizing ureters, 267.

method of removing entire bladder, 394.

operation for dilatation of urethra, 294.

Pedicle, ligation of, 543.

Pelvic abscess, see Abscess.

floor, see Plooe.

organs, see Organs.

Pelvimetry in gynecology, 104.

Pelvis, differences between adult and infantile,

43, 44.

muscles of, 69.

nerves of, 69.

Pelvis of kidney, catheterization of, 414.

Percussion in making gynecological examina-

tions, 87.

of bladder, 373.

Perforation of uterus caused by dilatation and

curettage, 483.

Peritonitis after curettage of uterus, 479, 483.

in sarcoma of vagina, 353.

Periureteritis, 433.

Pessaries, 240.

for incontinence of urine, 393.

ulceration of vagina caused by, 240.

Photography in gynecological examinations, 81.

Physometra, 553.

in pregnancv, 555.

Pilimiction, 386.

Plastic operations, see Operations.

Plic;B vesicales, 270.

Pneumaturia, 366.

in diabetes, 363.

due to B. acrogenes capsulatus, 363.

to B. lactis aerogenes, 363.

to torula cerevisiaj, 363.

in entero-vesical fistula, 355.

Pneumonia after anesthesia, 149.

Polyps, mucous uterine, 486, 538, 547.

forceps for removal of, 138.

hemorrhage in, 547.

Posuer and Lewin on bacteriology of cystitis, 360.

Posture of patient in cystoscopic examinations,

379.

dorsal, 93.

in gynecological examinations, 90.

knee-chest. 93, 280.
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Posture in plastic operations, 160.

Sims', 92.

Pregnancy, vaginitis in, 242.

Preparation of patient for anesthesia, 107.

for cystoscopio examination, 279.

for plastic operation, 159.

for vaginal hysterectomy, 515.

of room for operating in private house, 28.

of surgeons, assistants, and nurses, 19.

Proctoscope, 119.

Prolapse of rectum, 501.

of ureteral mucosa, 454.

of urethral mucosa, 290.

of uterus, 499.

of vesical mucosa, 455.

Pruritus of external genitals, 198.

bacteriology of, 199.

diabetes as cause of, 199.

fissure in ano associated with, 199.

uterine discharge as cause of, 199.

Pseudo-myxoma of canal of Nucl;, 172.

Pyelitis, irrigation for, 436.

Pyelonephritis due to B. aiirogenes capsulatus 363.

Pyelonephrosis in prolapse of uterus, 509.

in sarcoma of vagina, 253.

Pyometra, 552.

Pyonephrosis diagnosed by catheterization of

ureter, 414.

Pyophysometra, 553.

Pyo-ureter, 448.

irrigation for, 436.

tuberculous ureteritis as cause of, 427.

Pyuria due to paratyphlitie abscess, 354.

to suppurating dermoid cyst, 353.

Rectal diverticulum, 501.

Recto-vaginal septum, see Septum.

Rectum, blood-vessels of, 67.

examination of, 98, 99, 115.

inspection of, 118.

menstruation, vicarious, from, 234.

palpation of, 116.

prolapse of, 501.

stricture of, causing recto-vaginal fistula, 261.

Relaxed vaginal outlet, see Outlet.

Resuscitation of asphyxiated, 154.

Retention cysts, 549.

Retention of urine, 296.

Retractors, abdominal, 134.

vaginal, 134.

Retroflexion of uterus, 110.

Retroversion of uterus, 110.

Reymond on bacteriology of cystitis, 361.

Reynolds' tin ureteral catheter, 402.

Robb and Ghriskey's experiments on infection,

2. 20.

Round ligament, see Ligament.

Roux-Nocard's glycerin agar, 39.

Rovsing on bacteriology of cystitis, 363.

Rubber drainage pads, 18.

Rupture of recto-vaginal septum, 208.

of uterus, 547.

Rulenberg's vesical speculum, 267.

Sanger and v. Watcher's operation for vesico-

vaginal fistula, 341.

Sarcoma of bladder, 387.

of body of uterus, 491.

of clitoris, 184.

of labium majus, 196.

of urethra, 313.

of vagina, 253.

Scalpels, 134.

Schatz's pessary for incontinence of urine, 293.

Sehultze and Dickinson's diagrammatic views

of pelvic organs, 129.

Scissors, 134.

Emmet's left-curved, 135.

vesical, 337.

Scrapings from uterus, examination of, 484.

Searcher, ureteral, 278.

Secretions, leucorrheal, examination of, 114.

Sepsis, 1.

micro-organisms causing, 1.

after removal of submucous myomata, 546.

Septa, vaginal, 238.

Septum, recto-vaginal, rupture of, 204, 208, 211.

in prolapse of uterus, 506, 513.

Sernoff on topographical anatomy of intes-

tines, 49.

Sigmoid flexure, deviations of, 116.

inspection of, 118.

vascular supply of, 67.

Sigmoidoscope, 119.

Silk, vaiieties of, used in gynecological opera-

tions, 13, 138.

Silkworm gut. 13, 138.

Silver wire, 139.

Simon's operation for vesical fistula, 329.

urethral speculum, 267. .

vaginal speculum, 134.

Sims' operation for vesical fistula, 329.

vaginal speculum, 134.

Sinus, urogenital, persistent, 288.

Smegma bacillus in vagina, 35.

Sodium carbonate, boiling solution of, as disin-

fectant, 6.

Specula, use of, in gynecological examinations,

87.

Speculum, vaginal, Goodell's, 134.

Kelly's, 134.

Nelson's, 134.
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Speculum, vaginal, Simon's, 134.

Sims', 134.

vesical, introduction of, 283.

Kelly's, 276.

Simon's, 267.

Rutenberg's, 267,

Sphincter ani muscle in complete tear, 213.

Sphincteroscope, 119.

Sponges as carriers of infection, 161.

forceps for, 137.

holder for, 137.

sterilization of, 17.

Staphylococcus epidermidis albus in infections, 3.

pyogenes (albus, aureus, citreus) in cystitis,

368.

in suppuration, 34, 39, 40.

in ureteritis, 423.

in vaginal secretions, 34.

Steam as disinfectant, 4.

sterilizer, 5.

Stenosis of vagina due to vaginitis, 243.

Sterilization of bandages, cotton, gauze, and
towels, 17.

of catgut with cuniol, 14.

at home, 24.

of instruments, 7, 11, 24.

of ligatures and sutures, 13, 24.

of rubber gloves, 35.

of sponges, 17.

of water, 11.

Sterilizers, 5, 7.

Sterility, dilatation and curettage for, 478.

Strangury in cystitis, 367.

Streptococcus pyogenes in cystitis, 363.

in suppuration and infections, 39.

in ureteritis, 433.

Streptococcus pyogenes ureaj in cystitis, 363.

Stricture of ureter, 436.

kolpo-ureterostomy for, 435.

traumatic, 444.

of urethra, 304.

of vagina, 357.

Submucous myoma, see ^Iyoma.

Suppuration, 39.

micro-organisms of, 39.

Suspension of uterus, 513.

Sutures, carrier for, 141.

sterilization and preservation of, 13.

Symphyseotomy for vesical neoplasms, 394.

Syphilis, 37.

bacillus of Lustgarten in, 37.

elephantiasis of external genitals due to, 181.

recto-vaginal fistula due to, 261.

Tables, operating, 10, 38, 39.

Tanks for storage of hot and cold water, 11.

Tear of recto-vaginal septum, 208, 311.

sphincter ani muscle in, 312.

Tenacula, 135.

Kelly's shepherd's crook, 135.

knife-blade, 495.

stout-blunt, 530.

Tenaculum forceps, 186.

Tendon, kangaroo, as suture material, 139.

Tenesmus in cystitis, 366.

Topography of bladder, 269.

of small intestines, 49.

Torula cerevisia? in pneumaturia, 363.

Transfixion needles, 143.

Trendelenberg's operation for vesico-uterine fis-

tula, 349.

for vesico-vaginal fistula, 349.

Trigonum of bladder, 270.

hyperemia of, 358.

Triticum repens in cystitis, 860, 369.

Trocars, 148.

Tubercle bacillus, see Bacillus.

Tuberculosis, 38.

of clitoris, 208.

of endometrium, 489.

of external genitals, 20.3.

of genital tract, 38.

of lungs in relation to gynecological opera-

tions, 136.

of vestibule, 303.

Tubes, uterine, examination of, 98.

Tumors, see Neoplasms.

Typhoid bacillus, see Bacillus.

Ureter, affections of, 396.

congenital, of, 416.

anastomosis of, 466.

anatomy of, 396.

catheterizations of, 400.

dilatation, cystic, of, 250, 421.

double, 416.

flexure, congenital, of, 422.

ligation of, in vaginal hysterectomy, 538.

location of orifice of, 403.

methods of examination of, 398.

obstruction of, 431.

palpation of, 399.

physiology of, 397.

pyo-, 448.

relation of. to uterine artery, 58.

sounding of. 413.

stricture of, 486.

Ureteritis, 433.

bacteriology of, 433.

cystic, 428.

obstruction of ureter due to, 435.

of urethra due to, 435.
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Ureteritis, tuberculous, 425.

Uretero-cystostomy ia ureteral fistula, 4o9.

Uretero-lithotomy in ureteral obstruction, 435.

Ureterostomy lor ureteral fistula, 464.

Ureterotomy for ureteral fistula, 465.

Uretero-ureterostomy for ureteral fistula, 460.

Urethra, absence, congenital, of, 289.

affections of, 266, 287.

cancer of, 311.

caruncle of, 307.

central figure of, 274.

dilatation of, 291.

displacements of, 289.

examination of, 272.

fibroma of, 309.

foreign bodies in, 298.

malformations, congenital, of, 387.

melano-sarcoma of, 314.

myoma of, 810.

myxo-sareoma of, 314.

neoplasms of, 306.

sarcoma of, 313.

stricture of, 294.

Urethritis, 300.

acute, 301.

chronic, 302.

glandular, 303.

Urethroscopy, 274.

. Urinalysis in affections of bladder and urethra,

272.

Urine, analysis of separated specimens, 413.

bacteria in, 273.

examination of, 408.

incontinence of, in urethral dilatation, 393.

methods of obtaining separated specimens

of, 408.

uncontaminated specimens of, 410.

from ureter without catheterization, 410.

retention of, 296.

suppression of, in vesical neoplasms. 388.

Urobacillus liquefaciens septicus in cystitis,

361, 364.

in vagina, 35.

Uterine scrapings, examination of, 484.

Uterus, adeno-careinoma of, 491.

atresia of one side of, 238.

bilocularis unicollis, 421.

blood-vessels of, 59.

carcinoma of, 490.

epithelioma of, 491.

examination of scrapings from, 484.

inversion of, 531.

prolapse of, 499.

as retention cyst, 549.

rupture of, in atresia of cervix, 551.

in removing myomata, 547.

Uterus, sarcoma of, 491.

supports, intrapolvic, of, 508.

Vagina, absence of, 233.

adeno-careinoma of, 356.

affections, congenital, of, 333.

traumatic, of, 257.

anatomy of, 230.

atresia of, 232, see Atresia.

carcinoma of, 253.

cysts of, 246, 247.

double, with septate uterus, 239.

foreign bodies in, 240.

hemorrhage in operations upon, 333.

myoma of, 253.

neoplasms of, 252.

sarcoma of, 253.

cystitis in, 353.

peritonitis in, 253.

pyelonephrosis in, 253.

septa of, 238.

stenosis of, due to vaginitis, 343.

Vaginal outlet, see Outlet.

Vaginitis, 243.

aphthous, 343.

atresia of vagina due to, 343.

in carcinoma of cervix, 343.

chronic, 243.

cystic, 343.

gonorrheal, 343.

oidium albicans in, 343.

in pregnancy, 242.

senile, 243.

Veins, celiotomy, 48.

Vermiform appendix, see Appendix.

Vesica villosa, 385.

Vessels for instruments, 19.

Vestibule, tuberculosis of, 203.

Vulliet's operation for vesico-vaginal fistula, 340.

Vulva, see Genitals, external.

Vulvitis pruriginosa, 198.
,

Vulvo-vaginal gland, see Gland. *

Water, sterilization of, 11.

Weichselbaum's method of staining tubercle

bacilli, 39.

Wertheim'smethod of cultivating gonococcus, 36.

Wissakovitsoh, law of, 33.

Wire, silver, in gynecological operations, 139.

Wound, care of, 165.

Young and Hagner's medium for cultivation of

gonococcus, 37.

Zea mais in cystitis, 360, 369.

Ziehl-Neelsen stain for tubercle bacilli, 39.
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